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Abstract  

The main goal of this thesis was to expand our understanding of gas hydrates transitions 

with a closer look at long-term CO2 offshore storage. Hydrates are crystalline 

substances containing small non-polar or slightly polar molecules trapped in cavities 

made of water. The formation of these ice-like compounds during processing and 

transport of hydrocarbons has motivated substantial amounts of hydrate research in the 

past while another alternative putting gas hydrate on the  high interest is that they are 

present in large quantities in arctic regions under the permafrost and in oceanic 

sediments along the continental margins around the world; these reserves are enough 

to fulfill the future energy demands, utilizing gas hydrate phenomena for transportation 

and storage purposes are other examples of today’s interest in clathrate hydrates. 

Nevertheless, fully understanding the physics of gas hydrates requires multi-scale 

analysis with a coupling between different mechanisms involved in hydrate phase 

transitions. This PhD study also provides the relevant background necessary to 

understand methods used and correctly interpret thermodynamics and kinetics of 

hydrate phase transitions.  

The first stage of the project involved a literature review of research done previously 

on theoretical and numeric development of the Phase Field Theory. Applying our PFT 

model has shown the inadequacy of hypotheses postulating relatively large-scale nature 

of local dynamics across hydrate-fluid interfaces. Our implementation of first-order-

implicit free energy models for all co-existing phases makes it possible to compare the 

competing pathways of hydrate formation, dissociation, and reformation. Our results 

have led us to conclude that a complete overhaul of routines and algorithms would 

incur significant time investment, making the use of the legacy code worthwhile for 

running simplified theoretical studies. 
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During the second phase of the project, we focused on improving the prediction 

capabilities of our thermodynamic models with respect to the impact of impurities and 

water, with model consistency being the priority. The same methodology that involved 

following free energy gradients has proven to work well in several diverse scenarios 

while yielding significant physical insights and industrially relevant recommendations. 

Phase three of the project addressed successive stages of hydrate formation, with a 

focus on dynamic rate-limiting processes that can result in pockets of gas and liquid 

water being trapped inside the hydrate phase. In the context of this thesis, it was 

important to distinguish heat transport modeling from detailed modeling of well-

defined experimental systems which can be monitored extensively and as such provide 

a very detailed distinction between various heat transport effects. We have recognized 

a need for a rigorous kinetic model that accounts for implicit coupling of mass and heat 

transport and the way this will affect the driving forces for hydrate formation and 

dissociation.  

Finally, we were able to propose a simplified residual scheme which allowed us to 

construct a realistic representation of interfaces between hydrate and liquid phases.  We 

have shown that in addition to being able to handle many alternative hydrate routes for 

hydrate formation and dissociation, our residual thermodynamics scheme enables one 

to calculate a variety of associated thermodynamic functions, with enthalpy being one 

of the most crucial properties. Description of our methodology is presented, together 

with a discussion of our implementations and results obtained from simulations 

performed within published papers. 
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Sammendrag 

Hovedmålet med denne avhandlingen var å utvide vår forståelse av gass hydrat 

faseoverganger med særlig fokus på langvarig CO2-lagring i sedimenter under 

havbunnen. Hydrater er krystallinske stoffer som inneholder små ikke-polare 

molekyler, eller svakt polare molekyler, fanget i hulrom laget av hydrogen-bundet 

vann. Dannelsen av disse is-lignende forbindelsene under prosessering og transport av 

hydrokarboner har vært motivasjonen som historisk sett har finansiert betydelige 

mengder hydratforskning på grunn av problemene som disse faste hydrate skapte. I 

senere tid har interessen for disse hydratene som kilde til energi økt betydelig.  

Naturgasshydrater er til stede i store mengder i arktiske regioner under permafrosten, 

og i havsedimenter langs kontinentalsoklene rundt om i verden. Disse reservene av 

naturgass på i innefrosset (hydrat) form er nok til å dekke fremtidige energibehov for 
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Første fase av prosjektet innebar en litteraturgjennomgang av tidligere forskning på 

teoretisk og numerisk utvikling av fasefeltteorien («Phase Field Theory», PFT). Bruk 

av vår PFT-modell har vist at hypoteser som postulerer en relativ storskala natur av 

lokal dynamikk over hydrat-væskegrensesnittene er utilstrekkelige. Implementeringen 

av første-ordens-implisitte fri energimodeller for alle medvirkende faser gjør det mulig 

å sammenligne de konkurrerende veiene for hydratdannelse, hydrat smelting og 

gjendannelse av hydrate.  

Hovedfokus i andre fase a prosjektet var å forbedre prediksjonsevnen til de 

termodynamiske modellene som er anvendt in prosjektet. Viktig prioritet var effekten 

av urenheter og konsistens av modellen 

En metodikk basert på å følge fri energigradienter har vist seg å fungere godt i flere 

ulike scenarier. Samtidig gir den betydelig fysisk innsikt og godt grunnlag for 

industrielt relevante anbefalinger.  

Sentrale områder i fase tre av prosjektet er ulike stadier av hydratdannelse, med fokus 

på ulike prosesser som kan være dynamisk begrensende for dannelsen av hydrat. Men 

også prosesser som kan bremse hydrat vekst og dermed resultere i at gass fanges inne 

i hulrom av hydrat-filmer og likeledes vanndråper fanget inne av hydrat filmer. I 

kontrollerte eksperimenter kan man observere og måle mange fenomener som for 

eksempel hvor raskt et hydrat film mellom vann og gass vokser. Transport av gass 

gjennom et hydrat film er veldig langsom og er karakterisert av ulike 

transportprosesser. En gass molekyl kan transporteres gjennom hydrat uten at det 

utveksles mye varme. Transport av vann gjennom hydrat film er mer komplisert og en 

implisitt dynamisk kobling mellom masse og varme transport. I denne avhandlingen 

var det viktig å skille varmetransportmodellering fra detaljert modellering av 

veldefinerte eksperimentelle systemer som kan overvåkes omfattende og dermed gi en 
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1. Background and Motivation 

1.1.  Introduction 

The main goal of this thesis was to expand our understanding of gas hydrates transitions 

with a closer look at long-term CO2 offshore storage. This PhD study presents the 

results of a comprehensive multi-scale state-of-the-art modelling of hydrate systems 

supplemented by relevant background required to understand our methods and interpret 

the mechanisms involved in thermodynamics and kinetics of hydrate phase transitions 

under various realistic conditions.  

One of the main goals of the project involved analysis of heat transport in systems that 

contained hydrate phases, while another part focused on the impact of parameters like 

gas-phase impurities and water tolerances. We have introduced and validated a 

generalized thermodynamic approach well suited for prediction of hydrate phase 

transition dynamics.  

The motivation for the project which forms the background of all the studies, objectives 

and scope of the project and information about natural gas hydrate: history of hydrate, 

hydrate structures, and applications of gas hydrate are gathered in the background and 

motivation section that follows. Thermodynamics and kinetics of hydrate phase 

transitions and related theories are discussed in Chapter 2.  

Chapter 3 provides a brief explanation of the scientific methods, including the Phase 

Field Theory for modelling of hydrate phase transition on the mesoscale, the 

application of rigorous thermodynamic approach to account for heat transfer during in 

situ hydrate conversion. Residual thermodynamics scheme, a physically consistent and 

theoretically rigorous approach, is introduced and extended in the case of multiphase 
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systems containing multiple hydrate phases, liquid water with dissolved hydrate 

formers, as well as solid phases. 

The main part of this thesis is the attached publications, with the summary of the papers 

presented in Chapter 4, where we discuss both the evolution of the project and its goals 

as well as results disseminated in the publications. Chapter 5 outlines our conclusions, 

with suggestions for further works presented in Chapter 6. 

1.2.  What is Gas Hydrate? 

Clathrates or gas hydrates are crystalline structures resembling ice. However, they 

differ greatly from ice on the microscopic scale, the largest difference being that in 

addition to water as a host molecule, another component is needed to stabilize the water 

molecules, this is illustrated in Figure 1.1. These second components, often referred to 

as guest molecules, are completely encaged within the crystal structure of water (host). 

Guest molecules can be low molecular weight gases and volatile liquids. The guest 

molecules should not interfere with the hydrogen bonding of the lattice. In fact, they 

are stabilized inside the cages by van der Waals forces (Koh, et al., 2011). Examples 

of suitable components include methane, O2, N2, CO2, CH4, C2H6, HCl, SO2, and 

volatile liquids such as tetrahydrofuran and neohexane and even the noble gases Ar, Kr 

and Xe. 
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differ greatly from ice on the microscopic scale, the largest difference being that in 

addition to water as a host molecule, another component is needed to stabilize the water 

molecules, this is illustrated in Figure 1.1. These second components, often referred to 

as guest molecules, are completely encaged within the crystal structure of water (host). 

Guest molecules can be low molecular weight gases and volatile liquids. The guest 

molecules should not interfere with the hydrogen bonding of the lattice. In fact, they 

are stabilized inside the cages by van der Waals forces (Koh, et al., 2011). Examples 

of suitable components include methane, O2, N2, CO2, CH4, C2H6, HCl, SO2, and 

volatile liquids such as tetrahydrofuran and neohexane and even the noble gases Ar, Kr 

and Xe. 
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Figure 1.1 Typical Structure of gas hydrate taken from Maslin et al (M. Maslin et al., 2010) 

Prominent scientists credited with the early discovery of gas hydrate included Sir 

Humphrey Davy (1810), Michel Faraday (1823), and Joseph Priestley (1778), 

(Makogon, 1997; Sloan & Koh, 2008). Afterwards, gas hydrate research remained 

mainly a scientific curiosity for more than a century. In the decades following the initial 

observation, gas hydrates were studied in more detail with a focus on identifying all 

compounds which form hydrates and describing the compounds quantitatively. If we 

divide the progress of gas hydrate research into three historical periods, 

Hammerschmidt's discovery of hydrate plugs in natural gas pipelines in1934 marked 

the beginning of an industry-oriented second research period (Sloan & Koh, 2008). 

Since the goal was to avoid pipeline blockage, hydrate formation was of key interest in 

this phase.  

Gas hydrates usually form at low temperatures, and since the hydrate lattice 

configuration of water molecules is more optimal in hydrates than ice, the melting point 

of a hydrate is generally higher. In addition, high pressures are generally a hydrate 

formation requirement as well. Thus, gas hydrates naturally occur in arctic regions, 
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permafrost regions, and deep-sea sediments. Given these specific thermodynamic 

conditions, they have been formed undesirably in the manmade environment and plugs 

the natural gas pipeline and are a major concern in natural gas flow assurance. Natural 

gas hydrates originated through two main natural phenomena. 99 % percent of the 

natural gas hydrates have a biogenic source and are typically dominated by methane 

that is formed through bio decomposition of the organic material and bacterial 

methanogenesis (CH4-generating bacteria). These types of gas hydrate reservoirs can 

be found in 1km or upper depth of the sea, where there is more O2 access (E. D. Sloan 

& Koh, 2008) and (Yu F Makogon, Holditch, & Makogon, 2007), and the formed 

hydrates are usually structure I. Thermogenic natural gas hydrate are formed through 

thermal cracking of organic materials with fossil origins (very few of natural gas 

hydrate depositions have a thermogenic source). This process of hydrate formation 

would result in heavier gas components (e.g., C2 and C3 +H2S) forming the hydrate 

structures of I and II. The Caspian Sea and the Gulf of Mexico are examples of places 

with thermogenic hydrate occurrences.  

More recently, the existence of natural gas hydrates as an energy resource (Yu F 

Makogon, Holditch, & Makogon, 2007) intensified worldwide hydrate research 

interest within the scientific community and energy industry. In the 1960s, Soviet 

scientists calculated that large quantities of methane-rich gas hydrates supposedly 

existed in arctic permafrost regions (Yuri F Makogon, 1965) as well as in marine 

sediments (Makogon et al., 1971). Following this, the first gas hydrate deposit in the 

Messoyakha field in Siberia was discovered by a group of geologists. Today, the only 

producing gas hydrate reservoir is the Messoyakha field, which confirms the possibility 

of economic production from gas hydrates (Collett & Ginsburg, 1998; Yu F Makogon 

et al., 2007). The discovery of gas hydrates was simultaneous with the energy crisis in 

1970, which raised energy costs and, as a result, emphasized studies towards gas 
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production. Since then, large occurrences of methane hydrate have been established 

around the world and the possibility to produce methane from these sources has been 

the main driving force in hydrate research. 

1.3. Gas Hydrate Structure and Properties 

Gas hydrates are non-stoichiometric compounds of water and gas that are mostly 

classified according to their lattice structure, which is dependent on local pressure and, 

temperature, as well as the type of gas molecule, and particularly, the diameter of the 

gas molecule.  All hydrates are composed of repetitive crystal units composed of 

symmetric, spherical-like cages of hydrogen-bonded water molecules. Each cage 

typically contains at most one guest molecule. There are no strong chemical bonds 

between the guest and the host cage molecules, they are stabilized inside the cages by 

short-range van der Waals force or sometimes highly polar attraction dispersion forces 

(Sloan and Koh, 2008), and free to rotate and move within the void spaces of the lattice 

cage. 

The bulk of hydrates commonly found in nature exist in three crystalline structures, 

Structure I, Structure II, and Structure H, typically referred to as sI, sII, and sH. More 

clathrate structure has also been identified or proposed; these other clathrate hydrates 

include new phases formed in laboratories at very high-pressure conditions (i.e., at 

pressures of around 1 GPa and higher at ambient temperature conditions) (Loveday and 

Nelmes, 2008; Sloan and Koh, 2008). SI and SII possess cubic symmetry, while SH 

structure is of hexagonal symmetry. Furthermore, SI and SII are made of two different 

cavity types, while SH, three types. Single crystals of these structures have been 

characterized using X-ray or neutron diffraction techniques.  
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The structure I (SI) hydrates is formed by gases with molecular diameter between 4.2 

A and 6 Å and may therefore have methane (4.36Å), carbon dioxide (5.12), ethane (5.5 

Å), and hydrogen sulfide (4.58 Å) as guests. As shown in Table 1, the SI unit cell is a 

cube comprising 46 water molecules and measuring 12.01 Å under the bulk of relevant 

conditions. SI structure is composed of six large tetradecahedron cavities and two small 

pentagonal dodecahedral cavities (Kvenvolden, 1993), with the large cavity made of 

24 water molecules, and the small cavity, 20 molecules.  

 Structure II (sII) hydrates form from gases with molecules larger than ethane but 

smaller than n-butane (7.1 Å). It is worth noting that small molecules with a diameter 

less than 4.2 A can form sII hydrates, a common example of these are hydrogen, 

nitrogen, Ar, and oxygen. A cubic cell of this hydrate structure will contain 136 water 

molecules, have the lattice constant of 17.0Å, and be made of 16 small and 8 large 

cavities. The small cages in sII are similar to those found in sI (512), while the large 

cages are made up of 12 pentagonal and four hexagonal faces, (51264). 
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Figure 1.2 Overview of three most common hydrate unit crystal structures (Kumar & Linga, 
2018) 

 The (sH) hydrate structure, which was not discovered until 1987  (E. D. Sloan & Koh, 

2008),  is able to incorporate larger hydrocarbon guest molecules with diameters 

between 7 Å to 9 Å in their large cavities while encaging smaller molecules in the small 

and medium cages. An example of this combination is methane and cyclopentane.  

Unlike structures I and II, the unit cell of structure sH is hexagonal. The small cages in 

sH are very much like their sI and sII counterparts, 512; the medium cavities are 

composed of three square, six pentagonal, and three hexagonal structures, 435663; and 

the large cages are made up of 12 pentagonal and 8 hexagonal faces, (51268). 
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Table 1.1 Details about each hydrate structure (E. D. Sloan & Koh, 2008) 

Hydrate structure SI SII SH 

Cavity type Small Large Small Large Small Medium Large 

Description 512 51262 512 51264 512 435663 51268 

Cavities/unit cell 2 6 16 8 3 2 1 

Cavity avg. radius 3.95 4.33 3.91 4.73 3.94 4.04 5.79 

Radius variation (%)  3.4 14.4 5.5 1.73 4.0 8.5 15.1 

Water molecules/cavity 20 24 20 28 20 20 36 

 

Eventually, it might be concluded that hydrate structure is dependent on the size of the 

gust molecules only. However, characteristics of things like shape and polarity and 

conditions of hydrate formers can have a significant impact on the hydrate stability   

Normally guest molecules provide some attraction energy towards the water molecules 

and contribute to the stabilization of the lattice via the canonical partition functions for 

the different filled cavities in the hydrate structure. For most guest molecules, this is a 

limited short-range van der Waal type of interaction.  However, for some guest 

molecules like H2S polarity and electrostatic interactions between water and H2S is 

making it a significantly better hydrate former than expected (Bjørn Kvamme & 
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Førrisdahl, 1993). There is, however, a limit to the degree of polarity of guest molecules 

it is logical that highly polar molecule will break the hydrate structure due to overly 

strong attraction to the water molecules, an example of such are ions and alcohols are 

not hydrate formers and instead are frequently used to prevent hydrate formation. 

In some cases, once the second hydrate former is introduced a Complex guest size–

structural relations and/or transitions may occur and affect the thermodynamic 

equilibrium between coexisting phases, for example, adding nitrogen to the mixture of 

methane and carbon dioxide hydrate ended up with structure I hydrate while Nitrogen 

is known to make SII. 

Moreover, some hydrate formers can have more than one molecule in the same cage.as 

an example in nitrogen hydrates, N2 stabilizes the small cavities of sII (size ratio of 

0.82) and it also occupies in less degree the large (51264) sII cavities. At moderate 

pressures, in all three-hydrate structures, each cavity can contain at most one guest 

molecule (P. a. Y. T. N. Englezos, 1993). However, it is interesting to note that since 

nitrogen molecules are very small (~ 4 Å), more than one molecule can easily fit into 

the large cage at a pressure above 30 MPa, making multiple cage occupancy possible 

(Sloan & Koh, 2008). 

Normally, in a fully filled hydrate of SI and SII, the mole percent of water would be 

about 85 %.  Such a high water content would suggest similarities in the properties of 

hydrate and ice. However, hydrates are distinct from ice and liquid in properties like 

thermal conductivity, thermal expansion, and electrical conductivity, the dielectric 

constant of water is about 40 % higher than that of a hydrate. The latter have been used 

commercially as a supplement to seismic techniques for significantly with pressure due 

to the impact of guest molecules inside the Clathrate, the freezing point of gas hydrate 

is higher than that of water and critically dependent on the system pressure. This is the 
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reason that water following hydrocarbon flow has been a problem in the oil and gas 

industry, in which there are many situations of low temperatures and high pressures. 

The diffusion rate of hydrate is 75 times slower compared to water and hydrate are 

generally more elastic and stronger than the ice. Within the scope of work in this thesis, 

the focus is upon hydrate former methane, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and Hydrogen 

Sulfide thus the main treatment will be upon structure I. 

1.4. Gas Hydrate as a threat 

1.4.1. Gas hydrate as a Flow Problem in industry 

The scenario of pipeline plugging with gas hydrates will be highly system dependent.  

However, water is always produced alongside hydrocarbons. As in the petroleum 

industry where the pipeline is often filled with several liquid phases (Figure 1.3), 

hydrates can form on the interface between oil and aqueous phases, often on the surface 

of water droplets dispersed in the oil phase. As a result, they may build a solid shell 

around the droplet  (Balakin, 2010) and since the diffusion of the gas molecule through 

the shell is very slow, the further conversions of water core are hindered significantly.  
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Figure 1.3  Gas hydrate formation in liquid-dominated system. Redrawn from (Sum, Koh, & 
Sloan, 2009)  

While in a natural gas processing industry the hydrate-plugging scenario is different.  

During the processing of hydrocarbons, natural temperatures may be down to -22 C for 

dry gas with limited C2+ of value and down to -70 C in plants in which the C2+ and 

processing Pressure will be relatively high. Typical units of hydrate formations in such 

a plant are connecting pipelines, expanders, and separators. Transport of NG or CO2-

containing water through pipelines is typically at a pressure between 50 to 300 bars, 

and in most of these cases, water is usually in the vapor phase. During transport, the 

pipeline wall is often at a temperature lower than the equilibrium temperature for gas-

water vapor flow. This leads to water condensation on the walls of the channel, forming 

a gas-liquid flow of the annular type. Hydrate formation may thus be induced on the 

pipeline walls. (Figure 1.4) Moreover, the formed hydrate obstruction is of a different 

character, as a monolith hydrate layer forms from the walls  (Balakin, 2010), 

(Bilyushov, Bondarev, & Maron, 1988) Further water condensation on the hydrate 

layer makes it grow thicker, finally plugging the pipeline.  
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Figure 1.4  Gas hydrate formation in gas-dominated system. Redrawn from (Musakaev, 
Urazov, & Shagapov, 2006).  

An additional pathway for hydrate formation in the pipeline is the presence of rust on 

the walls which provides water adsorption sites. Formed hydrate can partially or 

completely block pipelines. If the blockage is not removed quickly, then high pressure 

can build up inside the pipeline leading to its collapse, thus causing serious risk to the 

safety of operating personnel, equipment, and the surrounding environment. Besides 

production pipelines,(see Figure 1.5) the well and the platform are also susceptible 

portions of the system where hydrate plugs occur (D. Sloan, Creek, & Sum, 2011; Wei 

et al., 2020) It costs billions of dollars annually to the petroleum industry to prevent 

and inhibit hydrate formation.  
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1.4.2. Methane hydrate in nature as an emitter of CH4 

Methane hydrates are solid substances usually formed in nature during water and 

methane interaction at low temperatures of up to 15 °C and under moderate pressures 

of 3-12 MPa (Zhang, Wu, & Mu, 2017) and (Vysniauskas & Bishnoi, 1983). These 

conditions are present in sediments under the permafrost at depths between 500 and 

1200 meters from the ground surface and in marine sediments directly under the 

seafloor (Ruppel & Kessler, 2017). However, in certain conditions, hydrates can form 

and remain stable at much shallower depths, even a few meters beneath the surface. 

The concentration of CH4, as well as CO2, in the atmosphere, shows an increasing trend 

after the commencement of the industrial revolution in the period around 1750 (Ruppel 

& Kessler, 2017). It is difficult to figure out how much of the CH4 in the atmosphere 

originated from human activities versus natural gas hydrate dissociation. Some 

researchers have estimated that, as of today, CH4 from the dissociation of hydrate is 
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approximately 2% of the atmospheric CH4 gas (Ruppel & Kessler, 2017). The Global 

Warming Potential (GWP) of CH4 is estimated to be 21, which implies that over 100 

years, one ton of released CH4 to the atmosphere has 21 times more warming potential 

than one ton of CO2 (Hope, 2006). However, the lifetime of methane in the atmosphere 

is significantly shorter than that of CO2 because of the lower molecular weight and 

density of CH4 (Solomon 2007), (Blasing, 2013). After a lifetime of twelve years  

(Anderson, 2010), CH4 in the atmosphere has been transformed into CO2, which is the 

more commonly known greenhouse gas (Ruppel & Kessler, 2017). 

According to some estimations, the amount of methane stored beneath the ocean could 

be in the range between 1600-2000 GtC (Archer, Buffett, & Brovkin, 2009), and the 

respective amount in the arctic permafrost regions could be in the range between 400 

GtC (MacDonald, 1990), compared with just 760 GtC in the atmosphere. The "clathrate 

gun" is a hypothesis that has been proposed by several researchers due to the enormous 

amounts of stored gas within the gas hydrate reservoirs (M. Maslin et al., 2010),   

(Kvenvolden, 1993). Gas hydrates may potentially have a significant effect on future 

global warming (Leggett & Greenpeace, 1990). A mathematical model was used to 

investigate the effects of global warming on methane hydrate dissociation. According 

to this model, which was based on heat conduction in single and composite media, the 

critical required time for hydrate to start dissociation depends on the global warming 

scenario, the thermophysical properties of the earth, and the driving forces required for 

hydrate dissociation (Hatzikiriakos & Englezos, 1993). Both marine and permafrost 

gas hydrate deposits are sensitive to environmental changes, and they will be affected 

by global warming. According to IPCC (2007), by the year 2100, global mean surface 

temperature and global mean sea level could rise between 1.1℃ and 6.4 ℃ and 28-79 

cm or more, respectively. As stated by this prediction, warming includes both the 

oceans and the permafrost regions, which could end up melting a substantial amount 
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of gas hydrates and releasing unknown amounts of gas into the atmosphere (M. Maslin 

et al., 2010). Based on recent knowledge, shallow depth hydrates, which have poor 

reservoir qualities are more likely to be affected by the climate changes, rather than 

other hydrate reserves, which have the potential to be energy exploitation resources  

(Chong, Yang, Babu, Linga, & Li, 2016). 

For example, investigations carried out in 2008 in the Siberian Arctic showed millions 

of tons of methane being released,(see Figure 1.6) apparently through perforations in 

the seabed permafrost,(Shakhova et al., 2010) This is what led to the original Clathrate 

gun hypothesis. 

 

Figure 1.6  Potential Methane release in the Eastern Siberian Arctic Shelf ("Methane Releases 
From Arctic Shelf May Be Much Larger and Faster Than Anticipated," 2010; Shakhova et al., 
2010) 
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Since hydrate stability depends on pressure and temperature, any changes which affect 

these two parameters will alter hydrate stability as well. Global warming, which also 

warms up the ocean's water, could jeopardize the stability of gas hydrates. Figure 1.7 

illustrates methane hydrate stability and climate change interaction for better 

understanding. 

 

Figure 1.7 The interaction of climate change and methane hydrates: Climate-Hydrates 
Interactions (Ruppel & Kessler, 2017) 

It has been claimed that the observed peaks in atmospheric methane in the ice core 

record at the end of the ice age could be related to the temperature increase, which leads 

to the destabilization of hydrates in the oceans. Hence, enormous amounts of gas were 

released into the atmosphere and caused climate change  (M. A. Maslin & Thomas, 

2003). Thus, Sea level rising increases hydrostatic pressure and assists the marine 

hydrate sediments to be more stable, while decreasing the sea level reduces hydrostatic 

pressure on the marine sediments, which in turn will push hydrates out of the stability 

conditions. Furthermore, when failure of marine sediment occurs, the weight on the 

underlying layers reduces. This rapid phenomenon reduces the pressure on the marine 
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gas hydrate sediments. Thus, hydrate can be destabilized and break down, releasing 

gas (M. Maslin et al., 2010). In permafrost areas, the stability of gas hydrate deposits 

may be affected by geographical temperature variation and sea level rising and flooding 

into the permafrost areas (M. Maslin et al., 2010). 

Released methane gas from the seabed can dissolve in the water and change the water 

acidity. Corresponding methane gas release will also reduce the surrounding oxygen 

content, which may drastically change the marine ecology. 

1.4.3. The role of gas hydrate towards geohazards 

 It is essential to understand the geomechanical properties of hydrates in nature. McIver 

(McIver RD, 1978)  was the first who suggested the possibility of a connection between 

gas hydrates and landslides. The sudden disappearance of massive hydrate deposits 

beneath the earth's surface can result in permafrost landslides. Gas hydrate dissociation 

may have contributed to submarine landslide at water depths of 1000 to 1300 m off the 

east coast of the United States and the Storegga slide off the east coast of Norway, as 

strongly suggested by (M. W. Lee & Collett, 2011) and Karstens (Karstens, Haflidason, 

Berndt, & Crutchley, 2023).  

Hydrate presence within the pore space will affect the bulk properties of hydrate 

deposits. Gas hydrate formed in the porous media could act as a metastable cementing 

agent and help to stabilize the seabed (Kvenvolden, 1994)and (Grozic, 2010). On the 

other hand, the vast quantities of hydrates in marine sediments pose a geohazard and 

have been implicated in past climate change events Liping (Liu et al., 2019)The 

stability of gas hydrate is greatly dependent on the local temperature and pressure 

conditions but also concentrations of hydrate formers in the aqueous phases. Since gas 

solubility decreases with increase in temperature, global warming and temperature 
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change in the ocean surface water will enhance the risk of hydrate dissociation both 

onshore and offshore. 

1.5.  Gas hydrate as an opportunity 

1.5.1. Abundant and clean fossil fuel 

In addition to posing a clear environmental threat, the enormous deposits of methane 

gas in hydrates may be considered an unconventional future energy source and the 

world's largest carbon-based fuel reserve. After confirmation of the gas hydrate 

discovery around 1969, many attempts have been made to estimate the total amount of 

existing reserves of natural gas hydrates. The huge amounts of CH4 that are preserved 

within the hydrate structures make these deposits appealing as a potential future energy 

source. However, there is no reliable way to predict the amount of fuel in gas hydrate 

deposits, (Milkov, 2004). The current amount of world hydrate reserves has been 

estimated to be in the range between 2.5×1015 and 120 ×1015 m3, which is a quite large 

uncertainty (Pinero, Marquardt, Hensen, Haeckel, & Wallmann, 2013), (Klauda & 

Sandler, 2005). But even the most conservative estimates indicate that the reserved 

potential energy in hydrate deposits exceeds that of all explored conventional coal, oil, 

and natural gas reserves (E. D. Sloan & Koh, 2008). However, these estimates are 

speculative since the bulk of studies into gas hydrates have focused on the number of 

gas reserves in place without considering if they are technically recoverable or 

economically feasible. Thus, there is little knowledge about the depth and location 

where gas hydrates can be found, as well as concerning the amount of recoverable gas. 

Most parts of the gas hydrate deposits are distributed offshore Bogoyavlensky 

(Bogoyavlensky, Kishankov, Yanchevskaya, & Bogoyavlensky, 2018), where the 

majority of hydrate-bearing sediments are very dispersed, with their saturation too low 

to be considered as a potential for gas production   (Boswell & Collett, 2011; Milkov, 
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2004). None of the gas hydrate reserves was considered economical to recover and 

have been kept undocumented at present. However, it has been estimated that large in-

place and highly concentrated "Chimney" gas hydrate deposits could exist. Their gas 

accumulation may even be higher than previous estimates, but as these reserves are 

usually found in mud-dominated sediment, no recovery method has ever been 

demonstrated (Boswell & Collett, 2011; C. Koh, Sum, & Sloan, 2012). 

1.5.2. Potential for new innovative technologies 

Apart from using methane hydrate as a cleaner energy source, several other 

applications of gas hydrates are currently being investigated. The ability of gas hydrates 

to contain 150-180 volumes of gas per volume of hydrate  (Taheri, Shabani, Nazari, & 

Mehdizaheh, 2014) makes them be considered as a means for natural gas storage and 

transport. However, practical exploitation of this opportunity requires an ability to keep 

hydrates stable in a predictable and controllable manner (M. Yang, Zhao, Zheng, & 

Song, 2019)Gas storage and transportation based on hydrate technology have been a 

focus for many researchers  (Gambelli, Rossi, & Cotana, 2022; Ge, Li, Zhong, & Lu, 

2022; Masoudi & Tohidi, 2005; Wang, Sum, & Liu, 2021). Specifically, storing 

hydrogen molecules in semi-clathrate hydrates with an energy density comparable to 

that of current fossil fuel has become an opportunity for hydrogen-powered vehicles 

(Veluswamy, Kumar, & Linga, 2014) (Davoodabadi, Mahmoudi, & Ghasemi, 2021), 

(Saikia T, Patil S, & A., 2023). 

Gas hydrates can also be used for flue gas separation. It was demonstrated that by 

exploiting the differing affinities of gases towards hydrate formation, one may achieve 

good separation efficiency by allowing gaseous mixtures to form hydrates. NOx gases, 

carbon dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide can thus be separated from methane through 

hydrate formation.  
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Freshwater scarcity is one of the world's major challenges. In many countries with low 

precipitation and limited or no water resources, seawater desalination is enormously 

important for freshwater generation (Khan, Lal, Mohamad Sabil, & Ahmed, 2020). At 

the same time, these countries often have oil and gas processing plants producing a 

large volume of wastewater ("produced water", PW) which is mostly higher in salinity 

compared to seawater and is considered the largest byproduct of the oil and gas industry 

(Lianna et al., 2016). Thus, gas hydrate-based desalination (HBD) method has received 

considerable attention since being proposed in the 1960s (Hong, Moon, Lee, Lee, & 

Park, 2019; H. Lee et al., 2016). Each volume of gas hydrate contains 0.8 volumes of 

freshwater. In addition, gas hydrate formation will exclude all solids, dissolved salts, 

and most organic components contaminating the aqueous solution; therefore, all the 

impurities can easily be separated and eliminated.  

While the research conducted so far have mostly focused on carbon dioxide (CO2), 

cyclopentane, and refrigerant/Freon as a hydrate former in the hydrate-based 

desalination (Cha & Seol, 2013; H. Lee et al., 2016; Maniavi Falahieh, Bonyadi, & 

Lashanizadegan, 2021), there have been certain other equivalent methods based on 

CNG (Fakharian, Ganji, & Naderifar, 2017) which eventually melted to yield fresh 

water and methane gas. However, according to (Javanmardi & Moshfeghian, 2003) the 

operational economy of hydrate-based desalination technology is driven by numerous 

factors such as the presence of salt content, seawater temperature, the mobility of salt, 

and yield obtained. Finding the optimum methodology still requires considerably 

greater academic research and pilot studies.  

1.5.3. CO2 sequestration and methane hydrate recovery  

Carbon dioxide (CO2) contributes to approximately sixty-four percent (64%) of the 

greenhouse gas emission (Edvward Bryant, 1997), with anthropogenic activities 
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accounting for over 6 gigatons per year (Gt/yr) (Desideri & Paolucci, 1999). One of 

the key environmental challenges today is to mitigate CO2 emissions into the 
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experimentation (Chatti et al., 2005), highlighting the need for further research on CO2 
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P. Englezos, 1992) ,  and the stability of CO2 hydrates (Harrison et al., 1995; Kang & 

Lee, 2000). 

The storage of CO2 in natural gas hydrate reservoirs combined with release of methane 

trapped in the hydrate state could be considered a win-win scenario (Lee, Seo, Seo, 
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1.6. Motivation and purpose of this work  

The continuing growth of energy demands for industrial development needs, along 

with escalating human population, have resulted in anthropogenic carbon dioxide 

emissions. This alarming increase in carbon dioxide concentration from about 280 ppm 

(part per million) to over  450 ppm is believed to have caused significant climate 

change and global warming  (Bierwirth, 2018; Kabir et al., 2023).  As the world's need 

to use fossil fuel as the major energy source is foreseen for at least two more decades, 

Novel approaches should be developed to combat this environmental problem 

successfully. As discussed in the previous section, a significant number of gas hydrate 

deposits exist both onshore and offshore worldwide; their exploitation is rapidly 

becoming more and more appealing as an energy source since methane combustion 

results in lower CO2 release than other fossil fuels.  

Moreover, a strong focus on reducing CO2 emissions during the latest two decades has 

also encouraged rapid development of various of putting CO2 to use, like enhanced oil 

recovery. Given the overwhelming abundance of methane sequestered in gas hydrate 

deposits, the use of CO2 to produce natural gas hydrate becomes yet another possibility. 

The exchange between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrate provides a win-win scenario of 

methane production combined with simultaneous safe CO2 storage in the form of 

hydrate.  

Another area where hydrate phase transition dynamics become relevant is the transport 

of CO2 in pipelines, which is a routine process in offshore Norway and many places 

worldwide. Given the high pipeline pressures and low seafloor temperatures on the 

seafloor (typically below 6 °C), residual water present in the CO2 stream may drop out 

via condensation in bulk or adsorption on rusty pipeline walls, subsequently form a 

hydrate.  
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The examples presented above present just a few practical scenarios that promote gas 

hydrate thermodynamics and kinetics studies.  So far, both physics and mathematics 

used to model hydrate phase transitions have been oversimplified, and all based on the 

equilibrium approach. All available academic and commercial hydrate simulators 

consider independent thermodynamic variables (only temperature and pressure to 

evaluate energy processes, neglecting the phase transition dependencies on 

concentration. In comparison, concentration in all phases is one limitation expected to 

have varying implications over the lifetime of a hydrate and choosing a single route for 

hydrate phase transitions and ignoring any other possible options.  

The objective of this work was to understand and model hydrate nonequilibrium 

systems at time scales varying from nano- to microseconds. We have used a novel 

thermodynamic approach capable of calculating free energies of the various co‐existing 

phases and thus predicting the thermodynamic impact of specific essential phase 

transitions often omitted by other calculation schemes. Our approach combines 

Classical Nucleation Theory (CNT), Molecular Modeling, and Phase Field Theory to 

evaluate many different aspects of hydrate formation and stability. Besides providing 

these insights, thermodynamic and kinetic approaches shown and applied throughout 

this thesis can provide a deep theoretical understanding of hydrate phase transitions 

and kinetics and significant potential for further modification and applications.   
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2. Theoretical background  

2.1.  Equilibrium thermodynamics and the phase rule 

The first law of thermodynamics is the principle of energy conservation applied to 

thermodynamic processes. This law deals with the quantity of energy of a system as a 

function of supplied and exported energy to/from the system in the form of heat or 

work. For a thermodynamic process in closed system without motion, differential form 

of the first law is often formulated as below  (Smith, Van Ness, Abbot, & Swihart, 

2005): 

𝑑𝑈 = 𝑑𝑄 + 𝑑𝑊 (2.1) 

where U stands for internal energy, Q is heat, and W is work done by the system or n 

system. Equation (2.1) is the ultimate source of all properties relations that connect 

energy to measurable quantities. Note that the sign convention used here is 

recommended by International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry, however the 

original choice of sign for work in the earlier edition of thermodynamics textbook was 

the opposite (Smith et al., 2005) 

However, to guarantee that a process will occur, we need the second thermodynamic 

law to complete the first law. The second law of thermodynamics establishes the 

concept of entropy as a physical property of a thermodynamic system. The total entropy 

of an isolated system increases over time; entropy phenomena account for the 

irreversibility of the processes. Another interpretation would be that the second law 

puts constraints on the direction of changes and the degree of degradation of energy 

during a process. A thermodynamic process cannot occur unless it satisfies both the 
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first and the second laws of thermodynamics, thus the second law of thermodynamic 

states that in a closed system: 

𝑇𝑑𝑆 ≥ 𝑑𝑄
=↔ 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 

    >↔ 𝐼𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 
   (2.2) 

where T is temperature and S stands for entropy, The combined expression for the first 

and second laws of thermodynamics yield 

𝑑𝑈 − 𝑇𝑑𝑆 − 𝑑𝑊 ≤ 0 

The above relation will also hold for non-reversible changes in a system of uniform 

temperature and pressure at constant composition (Prausnitz, Lichtenthaler, & De 

Azevedo, 1998)  If our system of interest allows for matter transfer or have chemical 

reactions, the composition of the chemical components in an open system of consistent 

temperature and pressure can also change so that this fundamental thermodynamic 

relation can be generalized to: 

𝑑𝑈 ≤ 𝑇𝑑𝑠 − 𝑃𝑑𝑣 + 𝜇 𝑑𝑁  (2.3) 

Where the chemical potential 𝜇  of species i (atomic, molecular, or nuclear) is defined, 

as all intensive quantities are, expressed and held for both reversible and irreversible 

processes, the sum runs over all the components, i, in a specific phase, T is temperature, 

P is pressure, and 𝑁  is the number of molecules. 
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2.2. Gibbs free energy 

 

The Gibbs free energy of a system is a state function because it is defined in terms of 

thermodynamic properties that are state functions. So, to say it is used to predict 

whether a chemical process is spontaneous or non-spontaneous. (Prausnitz et al., 

1998)  

𝐺(𝑃, 𝑇) ≡ 𝑈 +PV-TS (2.4) 

Following the second law of thermodynamics in a homogeneous open system, the 

total Gibbs free energy of a system will always strive toward minimum energy as 

function of temperature, pressure, and distribution of N components: 

𝑑𝐺 ≤ 0  (2.5) 

𝑑𝐺 ≤ 𝑆𝑑𝑇 − 𝑉𝑑𝑃 + 𝜇 𝑑𝑁  (2.6) 

This equation shows that for a system that is not in equilibrium, the Gibbs energy will 

continuously decrease, and when it is in equilibrium (i.e., no longer changing), the 

infinitesimal change dG will be zero. This will be true even if the system is 

experiencing any number of internal chemical reactions or experiences matter transfer 

on its path toward equilibrium. 

There is a general natural tendency to achieve a minimum of the Gibbs free energy. 
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Eventually, a system always strives toward the lowest Gibbs free energy, and it is not 

possible to reach equilibrium each time. phase rule provides the theoretical 

foundation, based on thermodynamics, for characterizing the state of a system and 

predicting the equilibrium relations of the phases (solids, liquids, vapors) and given by: 

𝐹 = 𝑛 − 𝜋 + 2 (2.7) 

 

𝐹 is the number of variables needed to define system (degree of freedom), 𝑛 is the 

number of components and  𝜋, the number of phases This means that a simple 

composite system, without any chemical reactions, will possess 𝑛 + 2 independent 

variable intensive properties, which are referred to as degrees of freedom. 

As an example, hydrate can form in a homogenous system in a laboratory containing 

gas molecules dissolved in water in this case n=2 (guest and water), 𝜋 = 2 (hydrate 

phase and aqueous phase) so we will have 2 degrees of freedom, literally in industrial 

applications pressure and temperature are usually specified and controlled so the 

system can reach equilibrium. 

However, this rarely happens outside of the laboratory for example, for a most 

straightforward hydrate system containing guest molecules and water in the gas phase, 

aqueous phase, and hydrate phase, having three phases, which leaves us one degree of 

freedom and as temperature and pressure are given the system will be overdetermined 

and will never reach equilibrium. However, the system still tries to reach the lowest 

energy possible, and this will lead to hydrate reorganization while large and thick 

regions compete with more thinTh regions in a stability limit. (B Kvamme, Graue, 

Buanes, Kuznetsova, & Ersland, 2007). 
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Hydrates are not stable at all ranges of pressure and temperature; while other driving 

forces of hydrate phase transitions will be presented later, we can start with the pressure 

and temperature projection of the general phase diagram. Hydrate stability is usually 

illustrated by analyzing the phase diagram of water, hydrate, and gas (hydrocarbon) 

mixtures, qualitatively presented in Figure 2.1. 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Schematic phase diagram for a water/hydrocarbon/hydrate system, the solid curve 
is the three-phase-coexistence line 

Thus, any T and P combinations to the left of the three-phase-coexistence line can be 

considered as a stable hydrate region, so if we move toward the right side region by 

lowering pressure or increasing temperature, the hydrate will be unstable and dissociate 

eventually.  

Using the phase diagram makes it possible to predict where hydrates can form below 

the deep-sea sediment and permafrost regions (see Figure 2.2). The possibility of 

hydrate occurrence will be determined by the temperature and pressure conditions of 
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specific regions. Pressure in hydrates is expected to change depending on the load from 

the earth crust layers above them. This provides a limited depth range suitable for 

hydrate formation according to the hydrate stability curve. However, the existence of 

different geothermal gradient illustrated in Figure 2.2 is likely to have a far more 

significant effect on hydrate stability.  

A somewhat different scenario will occur in the case of marine hydrates. The 

hydrothermal gradient in the oceanic water has a negative slope (i.e. temperature 

decreases with the sea depth), while turning positive in the sediments below. This will 

result in a large region above the sea floor where temperature and pressure conditions 

formally allow for hydrate existence. Typical seawater methane concentration is 

significantly lower than the solubility limit, making chemical potential of dissolved 

CH4 close to its infinite dilution value, which is typically substantially lower than the 

chemical potential of CH4 guest in hydrate. As a result, any hydrate that may start to 

form above the sea floor will dissociate almost immediately. 
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Figure 2.2 Three-phase (liquid water + hydrate + vapor) stability conditions: (a) permafrost 
and (b) in the ocean (Sloan et.al. 2010) 

As mentioned earlier, temperature and pressure are not the only driving forces for 

hydrate formation and dissociation. For example, another parameter, which is less 

discussed in the literature, is the concentration of hydrate formers in the media. The 

concentration of hydrate formers should also be sufficient to allow hydrate formation. 

In the analysis of hydrate systems, it is usually assumed that hydrate formers are 

available in abundance, and concentration requirement is assumed to be satisfied. 

Hydrate formation and dissociation can be reached via following various pathways; for 

example, hydrate can form from liquid water or ice while hydrate formers are in the 

gas phase. In other conditions, hydrate formers dissolved in the water can promote 

hydrate formation as well as hydrate former absorbed on mineral surfaces. Table 2.1 

presents a summary of the alternative routes to hydrate formation and re-dissociation 

relevant for hydrate in sediment and pipeline transport of natural gas.   
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gas phase. In other conditions, hydrate formers dissolved in the water can promote 

hydrate formation as well as hydrate former absorbed on mineral surfaces. Table 2.1 

presents a summary of the alternative routes to hydrate formation and re-dissociation 

relevant for hydrate in sediment and pipeline transport of natural gas.   
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Table 2.1 Some of the various possible routes to formation and dissociation of natural gas 
hydrate 

δ  Initial phase(s)  Driving force  Final phase(s)  

1  -1  Hydrate  Outside stability in terms of local P 
and/or T  

Gas, Liquid water  

2  -1  Hydrate  Sublimation (gas under saturated with 
water)  

Gas  

3  -1  Hydrate  Outside liquid water undersaturated 
with respect to methane and/or other 
enclathrated impurities originating 
from the methane phase  

Liquid water, (Gas)  

4  -1  Hydrate  Hydrate gets in contact with solid 
walls at which adsorbed water have 
lower chemical potential than hydrate 
water  

Liquid water, Gas  

5  +1  Gas/fluid  Hydrate more stable than water and 
hydrate formers in the fluid phase  

Hydrate  

6  +1  Gas + Liquid 
water  

Hydrate more stable than condensed 
water and hydrate formers from 
gas/fluid  

Hydrate  

7  +1  Surface 
reformation  

Non-uniform hydrate rearranges due to 
mass limitations (lower free energy 
hydrate particles consume mass from 
hydrates of higher free energy)  

Hydrate  

8  +1  Aqueous phase  Liquid water super saturated with 
methane and/or other hydrate formers, 
with reference to hydrate free energy  

Hydrate  

9  +1  Adsorbed  Adsorbed water on rust forms hydrate 
with adsorbed hydrate formers  

Hydrate  

10  +1  Adsorbed + fluid  Water and hydrate formers from 
gas/fluid forms hydrate  

Hydrate  

δ is the sign of free energy change involved in hydrate phase transition, in which value 1 indicates favorable 

formation and -1 dissociation. i is just a phase transition index. 
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2.3.  Kinetics of gas hydrate formation and dissociation 

As it was indicated in the previous section above, gas hydrates in industrial applications 

and in nature are unable to reach thermodynamic equilibrium due to the Gibbs phase 

rule and dynamic nature of the environment. Hydrate formation and dissociation 

present a multi‐phase puzzle with the Gibbs free energy changes determining phase 

distribution under certain mass and heat transport constraints. Since pressure and 

temperature provide only a two‐dimensional projection of all independent 

thermodynamic variables, concentrations of hydrate formers and water in all the co‐

existing phases will become additional independent thermodynamic variables that must 

be accounted. Every section of a hydrate-filled reservoir is unique and exists in a 

steady-state balance governed by many factors. Fluxes of hydrocarbons coming from 

below will encourage the formation of new hydrates, while the inflow of seawater 

through the fractures will lead to hydrate dissociation. Mineral/fluid/hydrate 

interactions and geochemistry are among the many other factors determining the local 

hydrate saturation inside reservoir pores. Even when an actual sediment sample 

obtained from reservoir coring is analyzed in a laboratory, it would still be impossible 

to reproduce all reservoir conditions. 

Many factors govern the formation and dissociation of hydrate; however, free energy 

can be considered as the most critical one; in general, the phase with lower Gibbs free 

energy is more stable this means if Gibbs free energy of hydrate phase is lower than 

the parent phase (water and hydrate former) hydrate will forms. These processes are 

very complex and require a more profound understanding.  

Since hydrate is a crystal structure, we can use theories of crystal growth as the basic; 

based on this theory, the formation of crystal is generally a three-step process involving 

(1) nucleation, (2) growth (unstable and stable growth phase), followed by (3) 
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induction.  Nucleation is a random microscopic phenomenon in which small clusters 

of water and hydrate former make a new phase that can have irreversible growth to 

large macroscopic size. However, two main competing processes are involved: first, 

the benefits of the stable crystalline phase, and second, the work penalty associated 

with pushing the surroundings out to get some space. After Nucleation, the crystal will 

enter in the process of unstable growth until the critical cluster size is reached; note 

that this phase transition only occurs because Gibbs free energy is lower in the new-

formed phase. In order to illustrate this mechanism, we can use classical nucleation 

theory (CNT), thus the associated free energy change (∆𝐺) will be given by: 

∆𝐺 = ∆𝐺 + ∆𝐺  

= 𝛾 𝐴 + ∆𝐺  𝜌 𝑉  
(2.8) 

Where terms ∆𝐺  and ∆𝐺  correspond to the surface free energy and volume free 

energy, respectively;  𝛾  is the interface free energy, 𝜌  is molar density, and 

𝑉  is the molar volume of hydrate. the interface free energy (∆𝐺  ) is the minimum 

work required to create the interface, 𝐴 is the cross-sectional contact area between 

hydrate and parent phases. The term𝛾 𝐴   can be called the penalty, which is 

the energy used to push away parent phases (water and hydrate formers). While 

∆𝐺  𝜌 𝑉 is the benefit of the phase transition. If the benefit of the phase 

transition overcomes the penalty of expansion, the critical size and shape of the core 

will transition over to stable growth.  

Schematics of hydrate growth nucleation and post-nucleation are illustrated in (Figure  

2.3b) It is difficult to set a precise boundary between nucleation and initial growth, 

since both take place at the molecular level. On the other hand, it may be 
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straightforward to detect macroscopically the point of hydrate onset and observe the 

subsequent massive hydrate formation.  

 

Figure 2.3 (a) Free energy barrier of hydrate nucleation and critical nuclei size as a function 
of cluster radius; (b) Illustrative graphs of hydrate nucleation (1), growth (2), and massive 
accumulation (3) processes. (Ke et al. (2019) 

The time needed to overcome the balance between penalty and the gain term, the time 

is taken for crystal nuclei to form, is called nucleation time and often is too difficult to 

observe experimentally. Sloan (C. A. Koh, Sloan, Sum, & Wu, 2011) 

 Critical size is a turning point to stable growth process assuming a simple geometry 

(e.g., ellipse or sphere) for hydrate core, and the critical radius can be easily found 

through differentiation of equation below with respect to the radius of the sphere, 

∆𝐺 = 𝛾 4𝜋𝑟 + ∆𝐺  𝜌
4

3
𝜋𝑟  (2.9) 

the critical size of a sphere will be: 
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𝑟 =
−2𝛾

∆𝐺  𝜌
 (2.10) 

 As shown in Figure. 2.3a, the sum ( ∆𝐺 ) of surface excess free energy ( ∆𝐺 ) and 

volume excess free energy ( ∆𝐺 ) is a function of cluster radius (r) and will reach a 

peak at point 1. At this peak and point 1 the derivative of ∆𝐺  as a function of nuclei 

radius equals zero (
∆

= 0). The energy level at this peak is considered to be the 

energy barrier for hydrate nucleation ( ∆𝐺 ) 

There exist two types of nucleation, homogenous and heterogenous; homogeneous 

nucleation happens when all the hydrate components are extracted from a single 

uniform phase, for instance, hydrate forming from an aqueous phase and gas dissolved 

in the water. On the other hand, heterogeneous formation occurs at the interface 

between two phases, heterogenous nucleation can also occur on solid surfaces from 

adsorbed water and adsorbed hydrate former. In a non-laboratory environment in 

industry and nature, homogenous nucleation seldom occurs; however, it will give us 

good insight into the concept. 

The stable growth or massive growth phase of hydrate is considered as induction, and 

the time it takes for the first detectable onset of massive growth is called induction 

time. This stage is not a physically well-defined process since actual induction time is 

system-dependent and depends on what method is used for detecting that point 

(pressure change, laser, and visual) (Sloan & Koh, 2008). Many empirical and semi-

empirical industrial models have been developed to predicate the induction time and 

massive growth rate) that still need to be improved profoundly to provide more actual 

results. 
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3. Choice of Scientific Methods  

This chapter presents both the fundamental concepts of statistical thermodynamics as 

well as arguments in favor of our chosen thermodynamic approaches and schemes 

presented in the papers, with the emphasis on: 

- Non-equilibrium thermodynamics as the only physically valid approach to 

evaluation of hydrate phase transitions  

- Details on phase field theory and model application relevance in the context of 

High-Performance Computing 

- The importance of including heat transfer for analysis of processes governing 

phase transitions in gas hydrate systems 

- Residual systems thermodynamics as our method of choice for calculation of 

vapor-liquid equilibria  

3.1.  Non-equilibrium thermodynamic approach 

As discussed in the previous chapter, hydrates in nature can form in gaseous, aqueous, 

and adsorbed phases. The specific phase that the hydrate originates from will determine 

its filling fractions, chemical potentials, and density, giving rise to distinct hydrate 

phases. Due to too many phases involved, the Gibbs phase rule will prohibit the hydrate 

system from ever reaching equilibrium, thus keeping it in a non-equilibrium state. In 

this situation, assessing the behavior of complex hydrate systems can be done 

efficiently through the Gibbs free energy minimization scheme (Tóth, Pusztai, & 

Gránásy, 2015) With pressure and temperature fixed, a system will strive towards the 

minimum of Gibbs free energy (Callen, 1985). Furthermore, as illustrated in Table (3-

1), the second law of thermodynamics will decide the direction of phase transitions.  
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Under local constraints of access to mass and heat transport, the most stable hydrates 

will form first, with the local concentrations in the existing phases readjusting 

themselves to yield the lowest possible free energy. This process will result in the 

competition between various hydrate formers, and a sequence of formation, 

dissociation, and reformation of different hydrate phases, including a non-equilibrium 

process of hydrate dissociation when in contact with aqueous phases undersaturated 

with respect to hydrate guests.  

Non-equilibrium systems can be effectively analyzed using more advanced theoretical 

approaches like the Multicomponent Diffuse Interface Theory (MDIT) (Bjørn 

Kvamme, 2002a, 2003) , where the estimation of kinetic rates is based on changes in 

structure, or the Phase Field Theory (PFT) (Tegze et al., 2006) where both variations 

in structure and Helmholtz free energy are taken into account. Still, there are 

advantages to using a simple technique like the classical nucleation theory (CNT), since 

it presents a more intuitive and straightforward distinction between the competing 

factors, the importance of coupled mass transport and thermodynamic control of 

kinetics, while emphasizing the fact that hydrate nucleation is indeed a nano-scale 
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3.2. Phase Field Theory (PFT)  

3.2.1. Phase Field Theory approach used in this study. 

Phase transitions between solid, liquid, and gaseous phases are a complex phenomenon 

involving a multitude of factors, with heat and mass exchanges across different 

interfaces playing a crucial role. Understanding the key processes governing the 

evolution of these systems will require isolating and investigating their mechanisms on 

temporal and spatial scales spanning from nano to micro levels. It is widely recognized 

that predicting the changes in relevant local parameters such as super and under 

saturation in response to the variation of independent thermodynamic variables 

(temperature and pressure) requires a  multi-scale dynamic  model. (Ishii & Hibiki, 

2010) 

Density functional theory (DFT) (Mathews, Daghash, Rey, & Servio, 2022; Politzer & 

Seminario, 1995) states that phase transition kinetics will be proportional to the 

changes in structures over the phase transition boundaries. Since structure is directly 

linked to free energy, it might be more convenient to use changes in free energy 

directly. This is the basis for Phase Field theory (PFT) (Provatas & Elder, 2011). 

Molecular dynamics simulations and other theoretical methods can link these two 

theories even tighter through the shape of the interface and corresponding 

concentration profiles of the interface, as well as through estimates of interface free 

energies. Phase Field theory (PFT) can be considered as free energy minimization 

under the constraints of mass and heat transport dynamics. Molecular structures are 

uniquely linked to corresponding free energies via statistical mechanics (for details see 

(Huang, 2008; Provatas & Elder, 2011; C. N. Yang, 1988).  
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PFT uses free energy change directly as the driving force for the evolution of phase 

change transition therefore it is required to use appropriate description of non-

equilibrium thermodynamics.  

3.2.2.  The governing equation of the Phase Field Theory  

We will follow  (Wheeler, Boettinger, & McFadden, 1992) and various PhD theses 

from this group (Muhammad Qasim, 2012; Svandal, 2006; Svandal et al., 2006) 

(Khuram Baig, 2017) (Bauman., 2015) to outline the phase field theory approach as 

applied to binary mixtures. Consider an isothermal solution of two different 

components A and B which may exist in two different phases contained in a fixed 

region.  In the case of hydrates, component A is water, and component B is a guest 

molecule. Within the scope of this work B could then be CO2 or CH4 in either gas, 

liquid, or fluid state. The solid state is represented by the hydrate and an aqueous 

solution represents the liquid phase. The solidification of the new solid phase is 

described in terms of the scalar phase field ф(x, t) and the local solute concentration of 

component B denoted by c(x, t). The field ф is a structural order parameter assuming 

the values ф = 0 in the solid and ф = 1 in the liquid. Also note that this concentration 

formulation does not distinguish between densities of the liquid water phase and the 

hydrate phase. Given that the water density difference between hydrate and liquid water 

is roughly 10%, the difference was considered not be critical in the cases When hydrate 

dissociation is slow enough for the hydrate former to dissolve directly into surrounding 

water. Intermediate values of ф correspond to the diffuse interface between the two 

phases. The starting point of the model is a free energy functional, F, given in qualitive 

terms by: 

𝐹 = ∫ 𝑑 𝑟 𝑓  +  𝑓 + {𝑓 }   (3.1) 
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where the free energy density integration is performed over the system volume. 

𝑓    is the fluctuation of thermal energy at the interface, 𝑓 is 

the change of free energy related to capillary waves of components across the interface, 

and 𝑓  represents the density of the bulk phase as a function of phase and 

concentration, yielding the following   

𝐹 = 𝑑 𝑟
휀ф𝑇

2
|∇ф| +

휀 𝑇

2
|∇|  + 𝑓(ф, 𝑐)  (3.2) 

where 휀ф is proportional to interface thickness, and the gradient term correction ∇ф 

ensures higher free energy at the diffuse crystal – liquid interface between the phases. 

Rather than treating the phases as ideal solutions (as is the norm for binary alloys), the 

hydrate system thermodynamics is handled more rigorously following (Bjorn Kvamme 

& Tanaka, 1995) (see references wherein for exact free energy equations). Since the 

solution of the subsequent differential equations following from eq. (3.2) eventually 

requires minimization of free energy under constraint of mass transport, it is desirable 

for all thermodynamic properties to have a consistent reference state like ideal gas. 

The normal expression for free energy of bulk f (ф, c) can be safely approximated by 

𝑓(ф, 𝑐) = 𝑊𝑇𝑔(ф) + 1 − 𝑝(ф) 𝑔 + 𝑝(ф)𝑔    (3.3) 

Where 𝑔  and 𝑔  are free energy of the solid and liquid phase respectively, phase field 

switches on and off the solid and liquid contributions  through the probability function 

which is related to the shape of  interfacial energy profile  and has been found by 
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Rather than treating the phases as ideal solutions (as is the norm for binary alloys), the 

hydrate system thermodynamics is handled more rigorously following (Bjorn Kvamme 

& Tanaka, 1995) (see references wherein for exact free energy equations). Since the 

solution of the subsequent differential equations following from eq. (3.2) eventually 

requires minimization of free energy under constraint of mass transport, it is desirable 

for all thermodynamic properties to have a consistent reference state like ideal gas. 

The normal expression for free energy of bulk f (ф, c) can be safely approximated by 

𝑓(ф,𝑐)=𝑊𝑇𝑔(ф)+1−𝑝(ф)𝑔+𝑝(ф)𝑔   (3.3) 

Where 𝑔 and 𝑔 are free energy of the solid and liquid phase respectively, phase field 

switches on and off the solid and liquid contributions  through the probability function 

which is related to the shape of  interfacial energy profile  and has been found by 
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molecular dynamic simulation for hydrate to be  𝑝(ф) = ф (10 − 15ф + 6ф ), where 

p (0) = 0 and p (1) = 1. 

The quadratic function 𝑔(ф) = ф (1 − ф)  4⁄  ensures a double well form for the f 

(ф, c) function, and W provides a free energy scale W = (1 − c) WA + cWB, where 

𝑔(0) = 𝑔(1) = 0 While concentration c most often used in the phase field literature is 

expressed in the mass units, our approach was to use the mole fraction of component 

B, 𝑐 = 𝑛 (𝑛⁄ + 𝑛 ). Under the assumption of constant molar volume, mole fraction, 

c, and molarity, cv, are related by c = cvvm, where vm is the average molar volume. In 

order to derive a kinetic model, we assume that time evolution of our system will 

involve monotonic decline in its total free energy. Since the phase field is not a 

conserved quantity, the simplest form for the evolution that ensures a minimization of 

the free energy will be given by 

ф̇ = −𝑀ф

𝛿𝐹

𝛿ф
 (3.4) 

where  𝑀ф represents the always positive phase field mobility whose composition 

dependence could be approximated as linear superposition of individual component 

mobilities  𝑀ф = 1 − 𝑐𝑀 + 𝑐𝑀   

where 

𝑀 = [1 − 𝑝(ф)]𝑀 + 𝑝(ф)𝑀    (3.5) 

𝑀 = [1 − 𝑝(ф)]𝑀 + 𝑝(ф)𝑀  (3.6) 

Classical linear irreversible thermodynamics generalizes Fick’s 1st law of diffusion to 

assume that  flux will be proportional to the generalized driving force close to 
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equilibrium (Philibert, 2006). Following the notations in (Muhammad Qasim, 2012) 

(Svandal, 2006) , we can then write the following: 

𝐽 = −𝑀 ∇
𝛿𝐹

𝛿𝑐
 (3.7) 

Fick’s 2nd law of diffusion states that time rate of change of concentration is 

negatively proportional to the flux gradient: 

�̇� = −∇. 𝐽          (3.8) 

Inserting Eq.(3.7) into (3.8) yields the following equation  

�̇� = ∇. 𝑀 ∇
𝛿𝐹

𝛿𝑐
 (3.9) 

where 𝑀 = 𝑐(1 − 𝑐)(𝑣 𝑅𝑇)𝐷⁄  and D is diffusion coefficient interpolated between 

its solid and liquid values using the same phase field expression introduced in Eq. 

(3.3), 

𝐷 = 𝐷 + 𝑝(ф)(𝐷 − 𝐷 ) (3.10) 

The form of Mc  in the above equations has been chosen to reproduce Fick’s law of 

diffusion in the bulk phase. Combining them with the free energy expression of Eqs. 

(3.2) and (3.4) yields the following governing equations for the phase field: 
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ф̇ = 𝑀ф(휀ф𝑇∇ ф − 𝑊𝑇𝑔 (ф) − 𝑃 (ф)(𝑔 − 𝑔 ) (3.11) 

 and concentration 

The model parameters  휀ф, WA, WB, MA, and MB can be estimated basing on measurable 

quantities. As an example, interface thickness, A,B, interfacial free energy, A,B, temperature 

of melting TA,B, are two properties that can be used to fit parameters due to their relationship 

to free energy changes across the interface. Both Mc and the phase field mobility 𝑀ф  are 

expected to be related to diffusivity. However, the dependencies are quite complex and may 

also reflect the dynamics of aqueous phase restructuring. Molecular dynamics simulations, 

generally considered a valuable tool for studying diffusion phenomena, might be able to 

provide good estimates for mobility values, but at this stage, concentration mobility value was 

used.  

To include the flow of heat in the simulation, an energy or thermal field is introduced. Example 

of this is given in the work by  (Conti, 1997, 2000)  the energy field is a conserved quantity, 

and the time derivative can be derived by associating a flux to the flow of energy and a driving 

force as in equations below: 

�̇� = −∇. 𝐽  (3.13) 

�̇� = ∇. 𝑀 ∇
𝛿𝐹

𝛿𝑒
 

(3.14) 

 

�̇� = ∇ 𝐷 (1 − 𝑐)∇ (𝑊 − 𝑊 )𝑇𝑔(ф) + 1 − 𝑝(ф) 𝑝(ф)     (3.12) 
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Three-Component PFT 

The extension of PFT to three components is needed to study more complex scenarios 

like the CH4 to CO2 hydrate exchange. The phase field theory for three components is 

a straightforward extension of the basic theoretical model, especially in the case of only 

two phases and three components. Hydrodynamical effects and variable density were 

incorporated into the three components phase field theory through implicit integration 

of Navier stokes equation following the approach of (M Qasim et al., 2011). Eq. (3.2) 

can then be generalized into the following free energy functional. 

𝐹 = ∫ 𝑑𝑟
ф

|𝛻ф| + ∑ ,

, 𝑐 𝛻𝑐 − 𝑐 𝛻𝑐 + 𝑓 (ф, 𝑐 , 𝑐 , 𝑐 )       (3.15) 

The integration is over the system volume with the subscripts i and j running over the 

components, and bulk free energy density described by 

𝑓 = 𝑊𝑇𝑔(ф) + 1 − 𝑝(ф) 𝑔 (𝑐 , 𝑐 , 𝑐 ) + 𝑝(ф)𝑔  (𝑐 , 𝑐 , 𝑐 ) (3.16) 

However, the first generation of the PFT model has proven to be very computationally 

expensive, requiring a large number of CPUs. It was therefore important that the 

numerical routines are optimized for the best performance. Moreover, the challenge 

has been to find a systematic way to utilize mass concentration as a variable while still 

retaining physical and mathematical consistency.  

These missing elements have acted as a strong incentive to find a more solid and 

physically valid assumption to build up a model for gas–liquid and hydrate equilibria. 

A new numeric approach to developing the phase field model was proposed in Paper 

2, where we have targeted simplified cases like the binary liquid phase. This direction 
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enabled us to find a framework that can further extended to the hydrate phase transition. 

3.2.3. High Performance computing    

The most efficient theoretical tool describing chemical and structural pattern formation 

on multiple length and time scales efficiently is the above-discussed Phase-Field 

Theory (PFT), a continuum description relying on the combination of the fundamental 

equations of continuum mechanics and the thermodynamic description of diffuse 

interfaces. 

Although analytic solutions of the model exist for simple scenarios, addressing pattern 

formation in multiphase and/or multicomponent mixtures of complex thermodynamics 

ultimately means the numerical solution of highly nonlinear, coupled partial 

differential equations (PDEs). Since the simulations cover multiple length and time 

scales, efficient real-time realization of the task necessitates the utilization of 

computationally efficient High-Performance Computing (HPC) facilities. 

Besides traditional CPU-based clusters, the development of Graphical Processing Units 

(GPU) opened the possibility of building a highly cost and energy efficient "personal 

laboratory" using only a single PC. From the computational point of view, the basic 

concept of the GPU (associated with its primary purpose, i.e. producing high resolution 

graphics) also catalyzed the development of novel parallel algorithms. 

The practice started with a brief  a review on  diffuse interface modeling of pattern 

formation phenomena, and by  re-evaluating the  basic concepts of massively parallel 

HPC algorithms,  these basis was used to develop a general  GPU-based solver for 

extending the phase field simulation  
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3.3.  Heat transfer in hydrate systems 

Heat transport associated with formation and dissociation of hydrate will be dominated 

by heat conduction and heat convection mechanisms. When hydrate is formed during 

the flow of hydrocarbons containing water, a variety of scenarios may occur. Most flow 

lines in the oil and gas industry, including pipelines inside hydrocarbon processing 

plants and pipelines transporting gas and oil to onshore customers, are made of rusty 

pipes. Hydrate can nucleate towards pipeline walls due to favorable adsorption of water  

(Aromada & Kvamme, 2019). The heat convection mechanism will transport heat 

between different phases (gas, liquid water, hydrate) at different temperatures, while 

the heat conduction will distribute heat within the same phase. Hydrate nucleation on 

the interface between liquid water and gas leads to heat transport from gas/water 

interface towards bulk water.  

For hydrates in subsea sediments or hydrates under the permafrost, the heat transport 

situation is quite complex, with very limited experimental data currently available, and 

laboratory reproduction of those conditions being quite challenging. For this reason, it 

is very common to lump together heat conduction and heat convection into an 

“effective” heat conduction model employing apparent conductivity:(Chérif & Sifaoui, 

2004)  

A typical sediment example will involve aquifer storage of CO2 in reservoirs that 

contain regions favorable for hydrate formation. Liquid water is available in the 

sediments, and a continuous inflow of CO2 will lead to the formation of hydrate films 

that will reduce vertical CO2 migration. In addition to the presence of natural sealing 

(clay, shale), these hydrate films reduce risk of CO2 leakage to the surroundings above 

the storage site. These two practical examples alone illustrate the importance of having 

a model that assumes that the original “bulk” phases of the water and hydrate former 
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For hydrates in subsea sediments or hydrates under the permafrost, the heat transport 

situation is quite complex, with very limited experimental data currently available, and 

laboratory reproduction of those conditions being quite challenging. For this reason, it 

is very common to lump together heat conduction and heat convection into an 

“effective” heat conduction model employing apparent conductivity:(Chérif & Sifaoui, 

2004)  

A typical sediment example will involve aquifer storage of CO2 in reservoirs that 

contain regions favorable for hydrate formation. Liquid water is available in the 

sediments, and a continuous inflow of CO2 will lead to the formation of hydrate films 

that will reduce vertical CO2 migration. In addition to the presence of natural sealing 

(clay, shale), these hydrate films reduce risk of CO2 leakage to the surroundings above 

the storage site. These two practical examples alone illustrate the importance of having 

a model that assumes that the original “bulk” phases of the water and hydrate former 
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phase will not be totally consumed and disappear. There are numerous other relevant 

examples. 

A typical simplified heat transport model in this scenario will involve heat conduction 

through the water across the growing film. The most straightforward approach would 

entail a sum of two different uniform heat fluxes due to heat conduction from below 

the growing hydrate and through the hydrate film towards the CO2 phase. At the same 

time, the latent heat of crystallization will accumulate on the interface due to poor CO2 

conductivity and contribute to temperature increase. When the temperature on the 

hydrate surface reaches the hydrate melting point, hydrate dissociation dynamics will 

enter the mass and energy balances. Additionally, mineral bedrock may also affect the 

overall energy balance, and it is entirely feasible to incorporate the associated heat 

transport into the simplified model.  

When water dissolved in the carbon dioxide has been depleted in the CO2 to the level 

of quasi-equilibrium with the CO2 hydrate, a new hydrate will only be able to form 

either through CO2 transport through the hydrate film and into the liquid water side of 

the hydrate film or water transport through the hydrate film and into the CO2 side of 

the hydrate film. 

The diffusion of CO2 through hydrate will be very slow and most probably limited by 

the existence of empty large cavities; this process will trigger local destabilization of 

the hydrate lattice and induce counter diffusion of water molecules. 

In the absence of “fresh” building blocks, the combination of the first and the second 

laws of thermodynamics will result in a dynamic process where the least stable hydrates 

(those with highest free energy) will melt to support the growth of hydrate regions with 

lower free energy (B Kvamme et al., 2007). Even by themselves, these processes can 

generate mass fluxes across the hydrate membrane film. Ultimately, these local free 

energy-governed processes can even lead to the creation of holes in the hydrate 

membrane, allowing for supply of new building blocks. 
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3.4. Advantages of using a uniform reference state method 

Evaluating the risk of hydrate formation typically focused solely on pressure and 

temperature stability limits, i.e. just one projection of the whole multidimensional 

phase diagram. Since hydrate stability regime also includes concentrations in all co-

existing phases, the conventional approach is thus unable to predict the free energy 

changes needed to create hydrate. Moreover, this approach cannot describe how the 

heat of hydrate formation and dissociation will be transported away from the formed 

hydrate into the surrounding phases. This indicated the need to develop a systematic 

framework enabling analysis of hydrate formation and hydrate dynamics based on free 

energy variation in response to evolution of temperature, pressure, and concentrations. 

Phase distributions established in an ongoing phase transition will be implicitly coupled 

to mass and heat transport, pressure, and temperature dynamics as discussed in the 

previous sections. We will also require a consistent route for calculations of enthalpies, 

as the first law-governed response to independent variables like temperature, pressures, 

and concentrations.  

In other words, we aimed to develop a new thermodynamic toolbox capable of 

estimating all the hydrate phase transitions of significance for sediments and pipeline 

transport of hydrate formers. The bulk of available thermodynamic packages for 

calculating pressure and temperature stability limits are based on old calculation 

routines from the seventies. On top of their many drawbacks related to the outdated 

approaches, the fundamental limitation they have in common is the use of empirically 

fitted thermodynamic properties (chemical potential in particular). Basically, these 

packages only calculate hydrate formation from a separate hydrate former phase and 

liquid water or ice.  
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As shown below, using ideal gas reference state for all components in all the phases 

(aka residual thermodynamics scheme) provides a comprehensive and consistent 

thermodynamic model allowing to calculate, among other things, hydrate stability 

limits in various projections. However, it is reasonably straightforward to reformulate 

routines based on other reference states into residual-thermodynamics based models.  

3.5.  Residual models for hydrate and aqueous phases 

A thermodynamic model consists of a reference state, a way to describe the entropy 

effects of ideal mixing, and finally a model estimating the differences between the real 

system and its ideal mixing counterpart. Classical Molecular Dynamics is based on 

orthonormal splitting of the canonical partition function into the momentum space 

(ideal gas) and the configurational space (the effects of molecule interactions). 

(Bjorn Kvamme & Tanaka, 1995) utilized a harmonic oscillator to calculate chemical 

potentials for ice and water in empty hydrate structures I and II. The properties for ice 

were extrapolated to liquid water using experimental enthalpy of latent heat of 

crystallization at 273.15 K and specific heat capacity for liquid water for temperatures 

above 273.15 K, yielding a residual thermodynamic model system for the water phases. 

The statistical mechanical model for hydrate in (Bjorn Kvamme & Tanaka, 1995) was 

similar to the one proposed by van der Waals & Platteeuw  (Waals & Platteeuw, 1958) 

but more general since it could also account for effects of flexible water lattice and 

associated destabilization effect of large guest molecules. 

The residual thermodynamic model for water in hydrate is given by: 
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simulations using the harmonic oscillator approach k runs over cavity types, and j is an 

index for guest molecules in different cavities.  ν is the stoichiometric ratio of guest 

versus water molecules, with subscripts k for large and small cavities respectively. For 

structure I, which is the focus here, νlarge=3/24 and νsmall=1/24. For structure II the 

corresponding ratios are νlarge=1/17 and νsmall=2/17. R is the universal gas constant, T 

is temperature. hkj is the canonical partition function for guest molecule of type j in 

cavity type k given by  (Bjorn Kvamme & Tanaka, 1995): 

ℎ = 𝑒 ( , , ⃗ ) ( )   (3.19) 

 

where β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times temperature. 𝛥𝑔 (𝑇) is the 

free energy change on including molecule j in cavity k (Bjørn Kvamme, 2019a, 2020, 

2021). 

The residual thermodynamic based approach applied to the aqueous phase will yield 

the following for chemical potential of water: 

𝜇 (𝑇, 𝑃, �⃗� ) = 𝜇
, (𝑇, 𝑃) + 𝑅𝑇 𝑙𝑛 𝑥 𝛾 (𝑇, 𝑃, �⃗� ) (3.20) 

 

The first term on the right-hand side is the chemical potential of pure liquid water, 

available from Kvamme (Bjorn Kvamme & Tanaka, 1995) as an analytical expression. 

Superscript “water” denotes the liquid aqueous phase, while subscript “H2O” indicates 

water as component. The first term in the brackets is the ideal liquid mixing 

contribution, while 2

water
H O is the deviation from ideal liquid mixture and approaches unity 

when mole fraction water approach 1.0. 

Correlated chemical potentials for water in ice, liquid water, and empty structures I and 

II with ideal gas as reference are given in table 1 below. These are values estimated at 
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where β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times temperature. 𝛥𝑔(𝑇) is the 

free energy change on including molecule j in cavity k (Bjørn Kvamme, 2019a, 2020, 

2021). 

The residual thermodynamic based approach applied to the aqueous phase will yield 

the following for chemical potential of water: 

𝜇(𝑇,𝑃,𝑥)=𝜇
,

(𝑇,𝑃)+𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛𝑥𝛾(𝑇,𝑃,𝑥)(3.20) 

 

The first term on the right-hand side is the chemical potential of pure liquid water, 

available from Kvamme (Bjorn Kvamme & Tanaka, 1995) as an analytical expression. 

Superscript “water” denotes the liquid aqueous phase, while subscript “H2O” indicates 

water as component. The first term in the brackets is the ideal liquid mixing 

contribution, while 2

water
HO is the deviation from ideal liquid mixture and approaches unity 

when mole fraction water approach 1.0. 
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1 bar, and thus must be corrected for actual pressures by means of trivial Poynting 

correction using the molar volume for water for the phases listed in table 1.  

 

Table 3.1 Parameters for dimensionless chemical potential functions 

Water phase, m a0 a1 
Empty structure I -21.333 -18.246 
Empty structure II -21.374 -18.186 
Ice (T < 273.15 K) -21.690 -19.051 
Liquid water (T>273.15 K) -21.690 -16.080 

2

0 1

273.15
1

m
H O m ma a

RT T

           

3.5.1. Residual thermodynamics for gas or liquid hydrate former 
phase and dissolved hydrate formers 
 
When applied to the gaseous phase, residual thermodynamic scheme results in the 

following equation for chemical potential of components: 

 

𝜇 (𝑇, 𝑃, �⃗�) = 𝜇
, (𝑇, 𝑃) + 𝑅𝑇 𝑙𝑛 𝑥 𝜙 (𝑇, 𝑃, �⃗�)      (3.21) 

                                                              

where xj is mole fraction of component j in the gas mixture. x with the arrow is the 

mole-fraction vector for the gas mixture. P is pressure. Ideal gas chemical potential 

(first term on right hand side) is trivially given by statistical mechanics from molecular 

mass and moments of inertia of molecule j. 
gas
j is fugacity coefficient for component j 

in the gas mixture at the actual T and P. It is equal to unity for ideal gas and can 

generally be derived from Helmholtz free energy for the given equation of state (the 

Soave Redlich Kwong equation of state (Soave, 1972)used in this work). 
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Calculation of chemical potential at infinite dilution via atomistic-level simulations can 

be performed by several well-established techniques. Asymmetric-excess models for 

CH4 and CO2 based on molecular modeling are also available, see: (Bjørn Kvamme, 

2019b; Bjørn Kvamme, Aromada, Saeidi, Hustache-Marmou, & Gjerstad, 2020) and 

references wherein for details.   
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4. Introduction to papers  

The focus of this project was to improve thermodynamic schemes formulated earlier 

by our research group and apply them to the analysis of gas hydrate thermodynamics, 

kinetics, and phase transitions occurring both in situ and industrial systems, with a 

specific focus on the simultaneous production of CH4 from in-situ hydrate and CO2 

long-term storage in the form of hydrates. An illustrative flow chart with categorized 

Ph.D. research is shown below: 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Categorized PhD Research in a snapshot.   
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Dynamic phase transition modeling applied to non-equilibrium hydrate 
phenomena (Paper 1 and 2) 

The first phase of these studies started with an overview of the earlier developed model 

based on the Phase Field Theory (PFT). This model has the advantage of implementing 

consistent absolute thermodynamics approach and thus enabling detailed investigation 

into complex phase transition mechanisms and corresponding mapping of rate-limiting 

processes such as mass transport, heat transport, and phase transition kinetics.  

However, the first generation of the PFT model has proven to be very computationally 

intensive, requiring substantial optimization of numerical algorithms. Moreover, there 

remained inconsistencies related to physical factors and numeric algorithms.  

These shortcomings have acted as a strong true incentive to find a more solid and 

physically valid assumption to build up a model for gas–liquid and hydrate equilibria. 

Eventually, a new framework and approach to developing the phase field model were 

proposed (paper 2) where we focused on simpler cases like binary liquid mixtures. This 

direction enabled us to find the modeling framework that can further extended to 

hydrate phase transitions. 

Impact of water and impurities on hydrate phase transitions under pipeline and 

reservoir conditions (Papers 3, 4, and 5) 

The reality of hydrate phase transitions under reservoir conditions and pipeline 

transport involves multiple diverse scenarios,  with water content, various impurities, 

and presence of competing hydrate former species like N2 and H2S potentially playing 

a significant part. 

Thus, finding a practical way to introduce them to the model gives us a benefit of de-

risking unwanted hydrate formation while promoting the hydrate formation/ 
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dissociation process in other systems. Studies under constraint of paper 3-4 and 5 has 

been carried out to meet these targets. 

 Heat & Mass transfer Dynamics and application of CNT (Papers 6, 7, and 8)  

 In the third group of research papers, we analyze the various stages in hydrate 

formation based on residual thermodynamics and classical nucleation theory (CNT). 

While we present a new approach for calculating the heat of hydrate formation and 

dissociation based on residual thermodynamics of all phases, including the hydrate 

phase.  Our goal here is to update and improve the heat transfer schemes within the 

thermodynamic models while highlighting the current lack of reliable enthalpy data in 

current literature. Owing to the limitations associated with current methods, we propose 

a solution by using residual thermodynamics for the evaluation of enthalpy changes of 

hydrate phase transitions in 

Generalization of residual thermodynamic approach for analysis of hydrate phase 

transitions (paper 9 & 10) 

The last two papers form a decisive conclusion to the thesis work, harmonizing and 

presenting all our previous efforts under a generalized thermodynamic approach, which 

could be used as a reference basis for hydrate phase transition studies within various 

systems. More details are provided in the next section which contains a summary of 

individual papers. 
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4.1. Paper 1. Non-equilibrium aspects of hydrate and dynamic 
phase transition modeling  

In this paper, we present a literature review of all development done for the Phase Field 

model (PFT), developed in our research group. We aimed to provide general guidelines 

for using the PFT approach to formulate simplified kinetic models suitable for 

industrial applications, with hydrates in porous media being the focus. Since the theory 

provides very detailed information on the possible impacts of different kinetic 

contributions to the overall kinetics of hydrate formation and dissociation in non-

equilibrium systems  

However, the first generation of the modeling software had proven to be very 

computationally expensive, moreover, there was a need to revisit and reassess certain 

physical assumptions underlying the numerical scheme. A proper implementation of 

hydrodynamic phenomena is also essential sine one need to incorporate variations in 

viscosity, density, and interfacial tension through which local forces of collisions are 

analyzed with respect to either bubble merging or bubble deformation. Another vital 

element missing in this model accounting for the impact of convective heat transport. 

Our previous hypothesis postulating a relative large-scale nature of local dynamics 

across hydrate-fluid interfaces has proven to be inadequate, thus replacing the uniform 

grid with a dynamically adaptive one may facilitate a more accurate representation. We 

conclude that complete overhaul of routines and algorithms as well improving the 

existing code would incur significant time investment, making the use of the legacy 

code worthwhile running simplified theoretical studies.  
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4.2. Paper 2. Phase-field theory of multi-component 
incompressible Cahn-Hilliard liquids 

This paper aimed to generalize the Cahn-Hilliard theory for liquid phase separation in 

case of an arbitrary number of components and this practice is considered as the first 

step required to build a reliable model for gas–liquid and clathrate hydrate equilibria, 

and thus advance continuum theory of multi-component liquids. A consistent, entropy-

producing advection-diffusion dynamics was set up, and then the Cahn-Hilliard free 

energy functional was expanded to include several components. 

Our controlled pattern formation is of increasing importance in several practical 

applications. For instance, one crucial field is carbon emission reduction: a controlled 

emulsion-emulsion transition in the CO2/water/heavy crude oil system has a potential 

to result in an efficient and environmentally sound combination of CO2 storage and 

Enhanced Oil Recovery.  

We have shown that a simple triplet energy term can be used to stabilize the binary 

planar interfaces, and the equilibrium contact angles are in near-perfect agreement with 

theoretical values. We have also demonstrated that the system will undergo spinodal 

decomposition when starting from a high-energy non-equilibrium state. Asymmetric 

ternary and quaternary systems will tend to progress towards the equilibrium by 

developing a bulk–interface–trijunction topology in two dimensions.  

4.3. Paper 3. Impact of water and impurities on hydrate 
formation in natural gas pipeline 

Paper 3 started the second phase of the project, where we focused on improving the 

prediction capabilities of our models when it comes to the effect of impurities and 

water. Thermodynamic consistency has been a high priority throughout this work. It 
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was not our intention to adjust any parameters to fit experimental data. In this paper, 

we present a robust thermodynamic scheme able to calculate chemical potential of 

water in all phases, including the empty hydrate lattice, the adsorbed phase, and 

aqueous solutions. The scheme utilizes classical thermodynamic relationships with 

parameters derived from molecular dynamics simulations. The free energy of inclusion 

was estimated following  (Bjorn Kvamme & Tanaka, 1995).  

The typical industrial way to evaluate the risk of hydrate formation in an upstream 

natural gas pipeline is via calculation of water dropping out and subsequent evaluation 

of formation kinetics involving condensed water and hydrate formers present in the gas 

stream. Carbon steel transport pipelines tend to be rusty, opening the possibility of 

additional routes to hydrate formation starting with water absorbing onto rust. To be 

on the safe side, the industry tends to be very conservative when it comes to the water 

tolerances, going as far as tightening their estimates based on water dew-point 

calculations by a large degree instead of applying analysis techniques based on water 

dropping out due to adsorption on hematite.  

For pure methane, water tolerance tends to decrease with increasing pressures from 50 

to 250 bars in the temperature range between minus one and plus six Celsius. Since 

typical natural gas mixtures are dominated by methane, their behavior will be largely 

like that of pure methane (with some variations due to differing water drop-outs). 

In a possible revision of current best practices for hydrate prevention, we therefore 

recommended reducing water level in the methane-rich phase to below that triggering 

adsorption-dominated drop-out. 
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4.4. Paper 4. Effect of H2S content on thermodynamic stability of 
hydrate formed from CO2/N2 mixtures  

Paper 4 focuses on combined carbon dioxide storage and methane production by means 

of methane hydrate conversion. Our scenario envisaged CO2 being injected into a 

reservoir and triggering methane hydrate conversion into CO2-dominated hydrate. 

Though thermodynamically favored, this process has proven to pose challenges due to 

kinetic factors, with nitrogen admixture often administered to lower the driving force 

towards hydrate formation and thus improve carbon dioxide penetration into the 

reservoir. However, increasing the nitrogen fraction faces a thermodynamic limit 

because formation of new hydrates becomes impossible, this is why we investigated 

the feasibility of adding a potent hydrogen former, hydrogen sulfide, to carbon 

dioxide/nitrogen mixtures. 

Hydrogen sulfide is both abundant in thermogenic hydrocarbon reservoirs and often 

follows carbon dioxide during sour gas removal. Four case studies were investigated, 

the Bjørnøya gas hydrate basin, the Nankai field in Japan, the Hikurangi Margin in 

New Zealand, and a gas hydrate basin in South-Western Taiwan.   

The same methodology as in Paper 3 was applied to follow the free energy gradients 

until the binary CO2/N2 phase has been depleted of the most aggressive hydrate former, 

carbon dioxide for temperatures between 273.16 and 280 K. 

It was shown that even a small mole fraction of H2S (1%) added to the CO2/N2 mixture 

was enough to significantly raise the driving force for new hydrate formation. 
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4.5. Paper 5. Maximum tolerance for water content at various 
stages of a Natuna production  

Paper 5 aimed to assess the risk of hydrate formation during transport of gas produced 

at the Natuna gas field, an enormous gas reservoir containing over 70% CO2, which 

both makes the scenarios very different to the Norwegian shelf and brings in a higher 

risk of hydrate formation. 

Two different approaches for estimating the maximum water tolerances were 

evaluated: the traditional industrial technique based on water dewpoint versus our 

approach that accounts for alternative routes of hydrate formation.  

The industrial case under investigation involved the separation of original produced 

gas into two streams: a methane-rich and a CO2-rich one, with our thermodynamic 

analysis suggesting that pipeline transport conditions expected for all three streams 

listed above will fall inside the hydrate formation regions. We have concluded that the 

conventional water dewpoint-based method will overestimate the safe limit of water in 

all the gas streams. The low chemical potential of water adsorbed on hematite will 

result in substantially lower tolerance limits for the water content of transported gas; 

when the water dewpoint is used as the criteria, the permitted water content is eighteen 

times higher than based on water adsorption on rust. 

The paper also includes a feasibility study for reinjecting the carbon dioxide stream 

from Natuna into the North Makassar Basin hydrate field at offshore Indonesia to 

achieve simultaneous safe long-term storage of CO2 and release of methane. We found 

that the minimum level of CO2 required to create new hydrates while retaining fast 

exchange rate will be reasonably low (even CO2 fraction as low as 2 mol% in CO2/N2 

mixture will allow the new hydrate to form).  
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4.6. Paper 6. Dynamics of heat and mass transport during 
hydrate dissociation and reformation in sediments  

Peper 6 presented our first foray in the third phase of the PhD project devoted to more 

detailed analysis of kinetics of heat and mass transfer and their relative significance. 

Most of the previously proposed models found in the literature for the kinetics of 

heterogeneous hydrate film formation and growth are frequently incomplete and lack 

true physical underpinnings. Moreover, a number of kinetic models attempting to 

describe the creation of hydrate films are based on heat transport alone. Given that heat 

transport is orders of magnitudes faster than the mass transport through the films, it is 

the kinetic limitations of mass transport that control the rate of hydrate phase 

transitions. There is a need for a realistic kinetic model that accounts for actual coupled 

processes of mass and heat transport to driving forces for hydrate formation, and 

dissociation, in a more general way that includes all independent thermodynamic 

variables.  

Paper 6 put forward a physically sound approach to generate rigorous theoretical 

models accounting for implicit thermodynamic coupling between mass and heat 

transport that ultimately governs the phase transition. We also show that all 

thermodynamic properties for all phases, including hydrate, can be calculated by means 

of residual thermodynamics scheme, i.e. using the same reference state, ideal gas. This 

also includes a scheme for calculation enthalpies of hydrate formation and dissociation. 

Being applicable to all hydrate phase transitions, this approach is both more 

straightforward and significantly more general. When we applied this new approach to 

evaluating the stability of methane and carbon dioxide hydrates; our findings indicated 

that mass transport through established hydrate films may be the most important reason 

for the delay in observable hydrate films between water and hydrate former phases. 
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4.7. Paper 7. Stages in dynamics of hydrate formation and 
consequences for design of experiments for hydrate formation in 
sediments  

 Research performed in paper 7 aimed to extend and generalize techniques and 

conclusions reached in paper 6.  The primary goal was to shed light on how to design 

better experimental studies for hydrate formation between water and CH4 or CO2 in 

sediments. We have utilized classical nucleation theory (CNT) and residual 

thermodynamics to examine the dynamics of hydrate formation. 

Heterogeneous hydrate nucleation on an interface between liquid water and hydrate-

former phase will rapidly result in formation of mass transport-limiting films of 

hydrate. These hydrate films may delay the onset of massive, visible, hydrate growth 

by several hours. 

We have isolated and analyzed the stages of hydrate formation, with the focus on 

dynamic rate-limiting phenomena which frequently result in pockets of gas and liquid 

water trapped inside hydrate. This is used as the basis for considering various ways to 

break hydrate films and increase formation rate. Reducing trapped gas pockets and 

trapped liquid water to a minimum will be an important step towards creating hydrates 

in sediments that in important ways can be compared to natural gas hydrates in nature.   

Lack of heat transport analysis is also a limitation of this work. Since the heat transfer 

kinetics in systems of liquid water and solid hydrate are orders of magnitude faster than 

that of mass transport, the approach used in this paper ignored its impact, limiting the 

scope of the work. Any simulation model without real phase transition analysis in terms 

of free energy-based functions is inherently limited as well. 
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4.8. Paper 8. Modelling heat transport in systems of hydrate 
filled sediments using residual thermodynamics and classical 
nucleation theory  

This paper completes the research initiated in paper 6. The focus of this work is to 

review some of the more recent and popular models applied to study hydrate phase 

transition dynamics in terms of actual kinetic rate limiting factors. Our secondary 

objective was to shed more light on the connection between nanoscale transition 

dynamics and hydrodynamic flow (which happens across a thin interface of 1–1.5 nm). 

Our third objective is related to the need for thermodynamic consistency. Many models 

describing enthalpy changes related to hydrate phase transitions are disconnected from 

the formal thermodynamic coupling between phase transition thermodynamics (Gibbs 

free energy changes) and the enthalpy changes related to heat transport requirements. 

  To achieve this aim, a fairly straightforward kinetic model, the classical nucleation 

theory (CNT), was modified to incorporate new models for mass transport across 

water/hydrate interfaces. A novel and consistent model suitable for the calculation of 

enthalpies is also discussed and appropriate calculations for pure components and 

relevant mixtures of carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrogen are demonstrated. The 

kinetic model for hydrate phase transitions that we have demonstrated in this work 

(CNT) contains a newly developed mass transport term based on modern theoretical 

concepts and results from molecular dynamics simulations. The implicit heat transport 

model is also numerically straightforward and has the advantage of couplings to a new 

model for enthalpy calculations which are completely consistent with the free energies 

in hydrate and all co-existing phases. 
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4.9. Paper 9. Why should we use residual thermodynamics for 
calculation of hydrate phase transitions?  

This paper presents the advantages of using residual thermodynamics scheme for all 

the phases, including hydrates. Finding alternatives to conventionally used excess 

thermodynamics scheme for treatment of formally overdetermined hydrate systems 

was an important focus for this work. In addition to being able to handle many 

alternative hydrate routes for hydrate formation or dissociation, residual 

thermodynamics also opens a way to calculate a variety of associated thermodynamic 

properties (for instance enthalpies of pure components and mixtures) in a 

straightforward and rigorous way. A Clapeyron-based scheme for calculation of 

enthalpies associated with hydrate phase transitions is proposed.  

The most common method used for assessment of hydrate phase transitions found in 

literature involves fitting empiric parameters to calculate the free energy difference 

between liquid water and empty hydrate lattice. To the best of our knowledge, all 

commercial and academic codes following this approach can only hydrate formation 

from free gas and liquid water. Specifically, one might argue that there is a need for a 

more comprehensive definition of hydrate stability which accounts not only for 

temperature and pressure limits but concentration of guest components in the aqueous 

phase. Another benefit of our approach is that it makes it possible to handle all potential 

hydrate stability limits and formation/dissociation routes within the same framework.  

This approach was illustrated through analyses of several hydrate phase transitions, 

examples of free energy evaluation of phase stability, and calculation of enthalpies of 

hydrate formation, with the enthalpies compared to both experimental data and results 

derived from the Clapeyron equation. Mechanisms for conversions of in situ CH4 

hydrate to facilitate safe CO2 storage are discussed while considering hydrate stability 

limits in additional projections describing guest saturation of the liquid phase. Both 
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formation of hydrates from dissolved hydrate formers, as well as their dissociation 

when in contact with undersaturated water is often considered in the P-T projection of 

the phase diagram only, while the significant impact of CO2 supercritical transition is 

frequently overlooked. 

4.10. Paper10. Thermodynamics of hydrate systems using a 
uniform reference state  

The objective of this paper was to extend and generalize the use of ideal gas as a 

uniform reference state, which has the advantages of both physical existence (unlike 

the ideal solution) and having properties that are straightforward to calculate. 

We believe that this approach (commonly referred to as residual thermodynamic or φ-

φ scheme) presented and illustrated in this paper is superior to the more conventional 

excess reference technique (also known as the φ-γ scheme). While a distinct advantage 

of residual thermodynamics lies in it providing a consistent scheme for calculating 

properties needed to evaluate a wide range natural and industrial hydrate applications, 

it is not at all restricted to those scenarios.  

This reference state also provides a direct bridge between molecular dynamics 

simulations of model systems since ideal gas is sampled in momentum space and 

residual contributions are samples in configurational space. This opens for modeling 

of hydrate nucleation in many phases. Another benefit of our approach is that it makes 

it possible to handle the variety of stability limits and routes of hydrate formation and 

dissociation within the same framework.  

Paper 9 emphasized a need for more complete hydrate stability description including 

the hydrate former concentration in the surrounding aqueous phase. This paper 

describes the further development of our residual thermodynamic schemes and presents 
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case application studies for various hydrate formation/dissociation routes and phase 

transition stages for the following scenarios: 

 Residual models for aqueous systems 

 Heterogeneous and homogeneous hydrate formation 

 Hydrate nucleation and growth  

 CO2/CH4 hydrate conversion for combined safe CO2 storage and energy 
production. 

While mainly presented in the context of hydrate thermodynamic properties, including 

enthalpy calculations, all the equations and schemes can be parameterized using water 

chemical potentials derived from molecular modeling of other relevant systems and 

thus easily generalized in other scenarios. 
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5. Conclusions   

The first stage of the project involved a literature review of research done previously 

on theoretical and numeric development of the Phase Field Theory model has shown 

the inadequacy of hypotheses postulating relatively large-scale nature of local 

dynamics across hydrate-fluid interfaces. Our implementation of first-order-implicit 

free energy models for all co-existing phases makes it possible to compare the 

competing pathways of hydrate formation, dissociation, and reformation.  

But while formally enabling a wide range of theoretical studies, these model 

improvements were hampered by the numerical code. Addressing pattern formation in 

multiphase and/or multicomponent mixtures of complex thermodynamics ultimately 

means the numerical solution of highly nonlinear, coupled partial differential equations 

(PDEs). 

We have concluded that complete overhaul of routines and algorithms as well 

improving the existing code would incur significant time investment, making the use 

of the legacy code worthwhile running simplified theoretical studies. Our preliminary 

testing of in-house code has proven that the state-of-the-art Graphical Processing Units 

(GPU) open the possibility of building a highly cost and energy efficient "personal 

laboratory" using only a single PC.  

The attempt to generalize the Cahn-Hilliard theory for liquid phase separation and an 

arbitrary number of components has shown that a simple triplet energy term can be 

used to stabilize the binary planar interfaces, with the equilibrium contact angles 

remaining in near-perfect agreement with theoretical values. We have also 

demonstrated that the system will undergo spinodal decomposition when starting from 

a high-energy non-equilibrium state. 
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Our results contribute to the continuum theory of multi-component liquids since 

controlled pattern formation in these systems is of increasing importance in several 

practical applications. This approach itself may be extended further to serve as the basis 

for description of vapor-liquid-solid phase transition within the gas hydrate transitions 

in different natural and industrial systems. 

During the second phase of the project, we focused on improving the prediction 

capabilities of our thermodynamic models when it came to the impact of impurities and 

water, with model consistency being the most important priority. The same 

methodology that involved following free energy gradients has proven to work well in 

several diverse scenarios while yielding significant physical insights and industrially 

relevant recommendations. 

In case of pipeline methane transport, we recommended a revision of current best 

hydrate prevention practices would be to reduce water concentration in the methane-

rich phase to avoid triggering adsorption-dominated drop-out rather than unnecessarily 

tightening the dewpoint-based tolerances. 

In the scenario where methane hydrate conversion is used to combine carbon dioxide 

storage and methane production, we have shown that even a small mole fraction of 

hydrogen sulfide added to the CO2/N2 mixture might be enough to significantly raise 

the driving force for new hydrate formation. The general trend was that the deeper is 

the hydrate reservoir, the smaller the amount of CO2 in the N2 will be needed to form 

a new hydrate and thus facilitate fast release of in situ CH4 hydrate.  

While assessing the risks of hydrate formation during transport of gas produced at the 

Natuna field, a gas reservoir containing over 70% of carbon dioxide, we have 

concluded that the conventional water dewpoint-based method will significantly 

overestimate the safe limit of water in all the gas streams. When combined with our 
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previous analysis of nitrogen impact, insights obtained above emphasized even further 

the risks posed by even a small admixture of hydrogen sulfide. 

Our feasibility study focused on reinjection of carbon dioxide stream from Natuna into 

the nearby North Makassar Basin hydrate field to achieve simultaneous long-term 

storage of CO2 and release of methane. We have found that even CO2 fraction as low 

as 2 mol% in CO2/N2 mixture will allow new hydrate to form.  

Phase three of the project addressed successive stages of hydrate formation, with a 

focus on dynamic rate-limiting processes that can result in pockets of gas and liquid 

water being trapped inside the hydrate phase. The bulk of existing kinetic models 

describing the creation of hydrate films are based on heat transport alone. Given that 

heat transport is orders of magnitudes faster than the mass transport through the films, 

we have recognized a need for a rigorous kinetic model that accounts for implicit 

coupling of mass and heat transport and the way this will affect the driving forces for 

hydrate formation and dissociation.  

Mineral/fluid/hydrate interaction and geochemistry are among many relevant factors 

determining the local hydrate saturation in reservoir pores. Even using real sediments 

cores does not allow one to reproduce a natural gas hydrate reservoir that has developed 

over geological time scales in the laboratory, thus necessitating theoretical and 

numerical thermodynamic analysis of the many diverse scenarios. 

The proposed simplified residual scheme has allowed us to construct a realistic 

representation of interfaces between hydrate and liquid phases. Our analysis 

emphasized the important distinction between nucleation rate and induction time (ie 

the onset of massive growth) frequently confused in the literature. Our results based on 

the classical nucleation theory indicate that nucleation will always occur on the 

nanoscale, both in terms of time and critical radius dimensions (which agreed with 
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estimates based on more advanced approaches). On the other hand, the diffusion of 

hydrate formers across the newly formed hydrate film will be a very slow process 

responsible for the very long interval before hydrates are observed on the macroscopic 

scale.  

This type of information is essential for efficient design of experimental setups. For 

example, when applied to evaluating the stability of methane and carbon dioxide 

hydrates, our findings indicated that mass transport through hydrate films may be the 

most important factor delaying observable hydrate growth on the interface between 

water and hydrate former phases. 

As utilized in this work, models based on both classical nucleation theory and 

multicomponent diffusive interface theory have proven fast enough to be implemented 

into large-scale reservoir simulations.  

We have shown that in addition to being able to handle many alternative hydrate routes 

for hydrate formation and dissociation, our residual thermodynamics scheme enables 

one to calculate a variety of associated thermodynamic functions, with enthalpy being 

one of the most crucial properties. Thus, this knowledge allowed us to formulate a 

Clapeyron-based scheme for general analysis of hydrate phase transitions. The residual 

thermodynamic model proposed for hydrate has proven to be consistent with the free 

energy model for hydrate, ensuring that our revised CNT model is thermodynamically 

harmonious. 

We have also concluded that while frequently overlooked, the impact of CO2 

transitioning into the supercritical state will have a large impact on both formation of 

hydrates from dissolved hydrate formers and their dissociation when in contact with 

water undersaturated with carbon dioxide. 
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Detailed case studies utilizing residual thermodynamics have been performed for 

several phenomena and mechanisms relevant for hydrate formation, dissociation, and 

conversion: 

 Dissolution of hydrate formers from gas and liquid phases into liquid water 
systems  

    Heterogeneous and homogeneous hydrate formation analyzed by means of 
internally consistent Gibbs free energy and enthalpy values 

    Hydrate nucleation and growth in dynamic systems in contact with seawater 
(conventional hydrate seeps included) 

 CO2/CH4 hydrate conversion in a reservoir with focus on feasibility 

We have come to believe that this approach (commonly also referred to as the φ-φ 

scheme) is significantly superior to more conventional excess reference technique (aka 

the φ-γ scheme). And while residual thermodynamics has the distinct advantage of 

providing a consistent scheme for evaluating a wide range natural and industrial 

hydrate applications, it can easily be generalized and is not restricted to those scenarios.  
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6. Suggestions for further work  

6.1. Refine the physical underpinnings of the current phase field 
model  

 Since mole fraction is not a conserved property per se, it would be beneficial to 
derive a systematic way to utilize mass concentration as a variable while still 
retaining physical and mathematical consistency.  

 Another vital element missing in this model is accounting for the impact of 
convective heat transport. It is an important mechanism that transfers heat 
between different phases (gas, liquid water, hydrate) at different temperatures 
while the heat conduction distributes heat within a specific phase.  

 When more than one species of guest molecules is present, the most stable 
hydrate will form first, consuming thermodynamically favorable hydrate 
formers, with the less stable hydrate phases becoming feasible after depletion of 
the best formers. The PFT model must be extended to treat these multiple 
hydrates as different phases. 

 While numerous experimental data is available for mixed nitrogen-methane and 
nitrogen-carbon dioxide hydrate systems highly relevant for in situ conversion 
of methane hydrates, almost no theoretical investigation has been done far. The 
current PFT thermodynamic model is unable to handle multiple occupancies, 
but the required extension can be accomplished following the work by Kvamme 
(2016) and Bauman (2015) via extending the free energy functional to four 
components. 

 The presence of salt ions in the aqueous phase will result in reduction of water 
chemical potentials decreasing the thermodynamic driving force for hydrate 
formation and the stability of hydrates, as well as affecting guest solubility. 

6.2.  Develop entirely new numerical framework: solver 
improvement 

 Phase Field Theory simulations are incredibly computationally expensive. Any 
optimization in routines and algorithms would yield large benefits. The simplest 
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way to realize this would involve improving the gravity code via implicit 
implementation of the extended thermodynamics in the current PFT model. 

 Implementation of adaptive grid technique is yet another option to improve the 
efficiency of the code. The current solver uses a uniform grid which has severely 
limits any chances of efficiently capturing the local regions. Since the most 
important phenomena occur at the interface, fewer grid points can be used by 
making the spatial resolution larger inside and in the vicinity of the bulk regions. 

 In the current implementation of the PFT, a new state is accepted only if it is of 
lower Gibbs free energy. In Monte Carlo simulations, convergence is sped up 
by accepting unfavorable states occasionally. The unfavorable state must still 
be within the bounds of the physical possibilities of the system. This approach 
might also prove beneficial for the PFT code and so is worth investigating. 

6.3.  Convert the standalone solver into a comprehensive PFT-
based simulator 

 Develop a graphical preprocessor. Case studies probing the effect of different 
parameters would be much easier to set up with the aid of a graphical interface 
where the system initial configuration, including geometry (interfaces and 
boundaries) and component distribution, can be specified directly and then 
preprocessed for use as input to PFT solver.  

 Visual inspection has proven to be an invaluable tool when it comes to analysis 
of numeric results. Developing a graphical postprocessor will be extremely 
useful, for example, when it comes to monitoring of time evolution of hydrate 
growth, conversion, and dissociation, as well as following the concentration 
gradients in the aqueous phase. 

 Couple the PFT solver with gas hydrate reservoir simulator, for example   
RetrasoCodeBright (RCB), this will allow one to determine the effect of hydrate 
sealing and could be useful for study of long-term storage of CO2 in aquifers. 
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6.4. Perform experimetns on real-life hydrate systems to validate 
theoretical results 

 The focus of this thesis was on developing a physically consistent model 
accounting for all the mechanisms and effects relevant for hydrate-related 
processes on the lab and reservoir scale (phase field model and generalized 
thermodynamic approaches). While a very powerful tool yielding reliable 
results, experimental data will undoubtedly provide the best foundation to 
validate the models and improve them further. 

 Especially, experimental studies probing methane-to-CO2 hydrate exchange in 
porous media mimicking reservoir conditions can provide observation that will 
serve as valuable input parameters for our models and prove the feasibility of 
this technique of carbon mitigation in the long run. 

6.5.  Extend thermodynamic model to other relevant hydrate 
formers systems  

 Extend the residual thermodynamic scheme by adding hydrogen as a possible 
hydrate former to enable studying hydrogen hydrate formation and transport 
for the purposes of middle-stage or seasonal storage of hydrogen. 

6.6. Incorporate residual thermodynamic models into a reservoir 
simulator 

 Implement residual thermodynamic models developed in this study into a 
reservoir simulator to improve the accuracy of mass and energy balance 
calculations. 

 Use the improved simulator to perform a follow up study to shed light on the 
macroscopic consequences of hydrogen sulfide presence (e.g. possible local 
blockages due to mixed hydrate formation).  

 Evaluate the extent of proper nitrogen admixture to promote safe CO2 storage 
and methane hydrate dissociation by retaining the driving force for mixed CO2-
N2 hydrate formation while ensuring blockage-free flow. 
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In this paper a generalization of the Cahn-Hilliard theory of binary liquids is presented for
multi-component incompressible liquid mixtures. First, a thermodynamically consistent convection-
diffusion type dynamics is derived on the basis of the Lagrange multiplier formalism. Next, a gen-
eralization of the binary Cahn-Hilliard free energy functional is presented for arbitrary number of
components, offering the utilization of independent pairwise equilibrium interfacial properties. We
show that the equilibrium two-component interfaces minimize the functional, and demonstrate, that
the energy penalization for multi-component states increases strictly monotonously as a function
of the number of components being present. We validate the model via equilibrium contact angle
calculations in ternary and quaternary (4-component) systems. Simulations addressing liquid flow
assisted spinodal decomposition in these systems are also presented.

I. INTRODUCTION

Multi-component liquid mixtures are of continuously
increasing scientific and industrial importance. For in-
stance, it has recently been discovered, that controlled
pattern formation in ternary colloidal emulsions / poly-
mer mixtures could be used in producing advanced phar-
maceutics, biochemical assays, or templating microp-
orous materials [1, 2]. Multi-component emulsions might
also play important role in developing a new, efficient,
and environmentally sound enhanced crude oil recovery
technique [3–6]. Although numerous theoretical studies
addressing binary liquid flows are available, significantly
less is known about ternary flows, and desperately less
abouot 4 and more component systems. The continuum
descriptions of binary systems undergoing phase separa-
tion originate from Cahn and Hilliard [7], and was further
improved by Cook [8] and Langer [9, 10]. The binary the-
ory was successfully extended also for ternary systems by
de Fontaine [11, 12], Morral and Cahn [13], Hoyt [14, 15],
and Maier-Paape et al [16] (for many components), al-
though the latter was applied exclusively for ternary sys-
tems. Coupling liquid flow to the Cahn-Hilliard theory
is also possible on the basis of the Korteweg stress ten-
sor [17, 18] (also interpreted as the least action principle
in statistical physics [19]), and has been done for binary
systems by several authors [20–22], thus resulting in a
reasonable picture of binary liquids [23], while a liquid-
flow coupled generalization of the Cahn-Hilliard model
for arbitrary number of components was developed by
Kim and Lowengrub [24], and later by Kim [25]. The
Kim-Lowengrub model was tested mainly for the ternary

∗ Gyula.Toth@ift.uib.no

case, while quite limited calculations are available for 4-
component systems. Furthermore, as it will be demon-
strated in this paper, , the construction of neither the
free energy functional nor the diffusion equations used
by Kim and Lowengrub satisfy all conditions of physical
and mathematical consistency, or if so, the constraints
on the model parameters strongly limit the applicabil-
ity of the theory. Therefore, the problem needs further
investigation.

The main difficulty in describing many-component
flows is finding appropriate extensions of both the ther-
modynamic functions and the dynamic properties for
high-order multiple junctions. This is far from being triv-
ial, mostly due to the lack of microscopic data. Neverthe-
less, one can extrapolate from the binary interfaces, while
keeping physical and mathematical consistency. In case
of spinodal decomposition, for example, physical consis-
tency means, that the multi-component states of the ma-
terial should be energetically less and less favorable with
increasing number of components. Consequently, the sys-
tem should converge to equilibrium configurations show-
ing a single component – binary interface – trijunction
topology. The conditions of mathematical consistency
can be summarized as the condition of formal reducibil-
ity, i.e. writing up the model for N components, then
setting the N th component to zero should result in the
N − 1 component model on the level of both the free
energy functional and the dynamic equations.

In this work, we formulate such a consistent general-
ization of the binary Cahn-Hilliard theory for arbitrary
number of components, for which (i) the bulk states
are absolute minima of the free energy functional, (ii)
the two-component equilibrium interfaces represent sta-
ble equilibrium, and (iii) the energy of multiple junc-
tions increases as a function of the number of compo-
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InthispaperageneralizationoftheCahn-Hilliardtheoryofbinaryliquidsispresentedfor
multi-componentincompressibleliquidmixtures.First,athermodynamicallyconsistentconvection-
diffusiontypedynamicsisderivedonthebasisoftheLagrangemultiplierformalism.Next,agen-
eralizationofthebinaryCahn-Hilliardfreeenergyfunctionalispresentedforarbitrarynumberof
components,offeringtheutilizationofindependentpairwiseequilibriuminterfacialproperties.We
showthattheequilibriumtwo-componentinterfacesminimizethefunctional,anddemonstrate,that
theenergypenalizationformulti-componentstatesincreasesstrictlymonotonouslyasafunction
ofthenumberofcomponentsbeingpresent.Wevalidatethemodelviaequilibriumcontactangle
calculationsinternaryandquaternary(4-component)systems.Simulationsaddressingliquidflow
assistedspinodaldecompositioninthesesystemsarealsopresented.

I.INTRODUCTION
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maceutics,biochemicalassays,ortemplatingmicrop-
orousmaterials[1,2].Multi-componentemulsionsmight
alsoplayimportantroleindevelopinganew,efficient,
andenvironmentallysoundenhancedcrudeoilrecovery
technique[3–6].Althoughnumeroustheoreticalstudies
addressingbinaryliquidflowsareavailable,significantly
lessisknownaboutternaryflows,anddesperatelyless
abouot4andmorecomponentsystems.Thecontinuum
descriptionsofbinarysystemsundergoingphasesepara-
tionoriginatefromCahnandHilliard[7],andwasfurther
improvedbyCook[8]andLanger[9,10].Thebinarythe-
orywassuccessfullyextendedalsoforternarysystemsby
deFontaine[11,12],MorralandCahn[13],Hoyt[14,15],
andMaier-Paapeetal[16](formanycomponents),al-
thoughthelatterwasappliedexclusivelyforternarysys-
tems.CouplingliquidflowtotheCahn-Hilliardtheory
isalsopossibleonthebasisoftheKortewegstressten-
sor[17,18](alsointerpretedastheleastactionprinciple
instatisticalphysics[19]),andhasbeendoneforbinary
systemsbyseveralauthors[20–22],thusresultingina
reasonablepictureofbinaryliquids[23],whilealiquid-
flowcoupledgeneralizationoftheCahn-Hilliardmodel
forarbitrarynumberofcomponentswasdevelopedby
KimandLowengrub[24],andlaterbyKim[25].The
Kim-Lowengrubmodelwastestedmainlyfortheternary
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componentsystems.Furthermore,asitwillbedemon-
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freeenergyfunctionalnorthediffusionequationsused
byKimandLowengrubsatisfyallconditionsofphysical
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increasingnumberofcomponents.Consequently,thesys-
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topology.Theconditionsofmathematicalconsistency
canbesummarizedastheconditionofformalreducibil-
ity,i.e.writingupthemodelforNcomponents,then
settingtheNthcomponenttozeroshouldresultinthe
N−1componentmodelonthelevelofboththefree
energyfunctionalandthedynamicequations.
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numberofcomponents,forwhich(i)thebulkstates
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InthispaperageneralizationoftheCahn-Hilliardtheoryofbinaryliquidsispresentedfor
multi-componentincompressibleliquidmixtures.First,athermodynamicallyconsistentconvection-
diffusiontypedynamicsisderivedonthebasisoftheLagrangemultiplierformalism.Next,agen-
eralizationofthebinaryCahn-Hilliardfreeenergyfunctionalispresentedforarbitrarynumberof
components,offeringtheutilizationofindependentpairwiseequilibriuminterfacialproperties.We
showthattheequilibriumtwo-componentinterfacesminimizethefunctional,anddemonstrate,that
theenergypenalizationformulti-componentstatesincreasesstrictlymonotonouslyasafunction
ofthenumberofcomponentsbeingpresent.Wevalidatethemodelviaequilibriumcontactangle
calculationsinternaryandquaternary(4-component)systems.Simulationsaddressingliquidflow
assistedspinodaldecompositioninthesesystemsarealsopresented.

I.INTRODUCTION

Multi-componentliquidmixturesareofcontinuously
increasingscientificandindustrialimportance.Forin-
stance,ithasrecentlybeendiscovered,thatcontrolled
patternformationinternarycolloidalemulsions/poly-
mermixturescouldbeusedinproducingadvancedphar-
maceutics,biochemicalassays,ortemplatingmicrop-
orousmaterials[1,2].Multi-componentemulsionsmight
alsoplayimportantroleindevelopinganew,efficient,
andenvironmentallysoundenhancedcrudeoilrecovery
technique[3–6].Althoughnumeroustheoreticalstudies
addressingbinaryliquidflowsareavailable,significantly
lessisknownaboutternaryflows,anddesperatelyless
abouot4andmorecomponentsystems.Thecontinuum
descriptionsofbinarysystemsundergoingphasesepara-
tionoriginatefromCahnandHilliard[7],andwasfurther
improvedbyCook[8]andLanger[9,10].Thebinarythe-
orywassuccessfullyextendedalsoforternarysystemsby
deFontaine[11,12],MorralandCahn[13],Hoyt[14,15],
andMaier-Paapeetal[16](formanycomponents),al-
thoughthelatterwasappliedexclusivelyforternarysys-
tems.CouplingliquidflowtotheCahn-Hilliardtheory
isalsopossibleonthebasisoftheKortewegstressten-
sor[17,18](alsointerpretedastheleastactionprinciple
instatisticalphysics[19]),andhasbeendoneforbinary
systemsbyseveralauthors[20–22],thusresultingina
reasonablepictureofbinaryliquids[23],whilealiquid-
flowcoupledgeneralizationoftheCahn-Hilliardmodel
forarbitrarynumberofcomponentswasdevelopedby
KimandLowengrub[24],andlaterbyKim[25].The
Kim-Lowengrubmodelwastestedmainlyfortheternary
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case,whilequitelimitedcalculationsareavailablefor4-
componentsystems.Furthermore,asitwillbedemon-
stratedinthispaper,,theconstructionofneitherthe
freeenergyfunctionalnorthediffusionequationsused
byKimandLowengrubsatisfyallconditionsofphysical
andmathematicalconsistency,orifso,theconstraints
onthemodelparametersstronglylimittheapplicabil-
ityofthetheory.Therefore,theproblemneedsfurther
investigation.

Themaindifficultyindescribingmany-component
flowsisfindingappropriateextensionsofboththether-
modynamicfunctionsandthedynamicpropertiesfor
high-ordermultiplejunctions.Thisisfarfrombeingtriv-
ial,mostlyduetothelackofmicroscopicdata.Neverthe-
less,onecanextrapolatefromthebinaryinterfaces,while
keepingphysicalandmathematicalconsistency.Incase
ofspinodaldecomposition,forexample,physicalconsis-
tencymeans,thatthemulti-componentstatesofthema-
terialshouldbeenergeticallylessandlessfavorablewith
increasingnumberofcomponents.Consequently,thesys-
temshouldconvergetoequilibriumconfigurationsshow-
ingasinglecomponent–binaryinterface–trijunction
topology.Theconditionsofmathematicalconsistency
canbesummarizedastheconditionofformalreducibil-
ity,i.e.writingupthemodelforNcomponents,then
settingtheNthcomponenttozeroshouldresultinthe
N−1componentmodelonthelevelofboththefree
energyfunctionalandthedynamicequations.

Inthiswork,weformulatesuchaconsistentgeneral-
izationofthebinaryCahn-Hilliardtheoryforarbitrary
numberofcomponents,forwhich(i)thebulkstates
areabsoluteminimaofthefreeenergyfunctional,(ii)
thetwo-componentequilibriuminterfacesrepresentsta-
bleequilibrium,and(iii)theenergyofmultiplejunc-
tionsincreasesasafunctionofthenumberofcompo-
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In this paper a generalization of the Cahn-Hilliard theory of binary liquids is presented for
multi-component incompressible liquid mixtures. First, a thermodynamically consistent convection-
diffusion type dynamics is derived on the basis of the Lagrange multiplier formalism. Next, a gen-
eralization of the binary Cahn-Hilliard free energy functional is presented for arbitrary number of
components, offering the utilization of independent pairwise equilibrium interfacial properties. We
show that the equilibrium two-component interfaces minimize the functional, and demonstrate, that
the energy penalization for multi-component states increases strictly monotonously as a function
of the number of components being present. We validate the model via equilibrium contact angle
calculations in ternary and quaternary (4-component) systems. Simulations addressing liquid flow
assisted spinodal decomposition in these systems are also presented.

I. INTRODUCTION

Multi-component liquid mixtures are of continuously
increasing scientific and industrial importance. For in-
stance, it has recently been discovered, that controlled
pattern formation in ternary colloidal emulsions / poly-
mer mixtures could be used in producing advanced phar-
maceutics, biochemical assays, or templating microp-
orous materials [1, 2]. Multi-component emulsions might
also play important role in developing a new, efficient,
and environmentally sound enhanced crude oil recovery
technique [3–6]. Although numerous theoretical studies
addressing binary liquid flows are available, significantly
less is known about ternary flows, and desperately less
abouot 4 and more component systems. The continuum
descriptions of binary systems undergoing phase separa-
tion originate from Cahn and Hilliard [7], and was further
improved by Cook [8] and Langer [9, 10]. The binary the-
ory was successfully extended also for ternary systems by
de Fontaine [11, 12], Morral and Cahn [13], Hoyt [14, 15],
and Maier-Paape et al [16] (for many components), al-
though the latter was applied exclusively for ternary sys-
tems. Coupling liquid flow to the Cahn-Hilliard theory
is also possible on the basis of the Korteweg stress ten-
sor [17, 18] (also interpreted as the least action principle
in statistical physics [19]), and has been done for binary
systems by several authors [20–22], thus resulting in a
reasonable picture of binary liquids [23], while a liquid-
flow coupled generalization of the Cahn-Hilliard model
for arbitrary number of components was developed by
Kim and Lowengrub [24], and later by Kim [25]. The
Kim-Lowengrub model was tested mainly for the ternary
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case, while quite limited calculations are available for 4-
component systems. Furthermore, as it will be demon-
strated in this paper, , the construction of neither the
free energy functional nor the diffusion equations used
by Kim and Lowengrub satisfy all conditions of physical
and mathematical consistency, or if so, the constraints
on the model parameters strongly limit the applicabil-
ity of the theory. Therefore, the problem needs further
investigation.

The main difficulty in describing many-component
flows is finding appropriate extensions of both the ther-
modynamic functions and the dynamic properties for
high-order multiple junctions. This is far from being triv-
ial, mostly due to the lack of microscopic data. Neverthe-
less, one can extrapolate from the binary interfaces, while
keeping physical and mathematical consistency. In case
of spinodal decomposition, for example, physical consis-
tency means, that the multi-component states of the ma-
terial should be energetically less and less favorable with
increasing number of components. Consequently, the sys-
tem should converge to equilibrium configurations show-
ing a single component – binary interface – trijunction
topology. The conditions of mathematical consistency
can be summarized as the condition of formal reducibil-
ity, i.e. writing up the model for N components, then
setting the N

th
component to zero should result in the

N − 1 component model on the level of both the free
energy functional and the dynamic equations.

In this work, we formulate such a consistent general-
ization of the binary Cahn-Hilliard theory for arbitrary
number of components, for which (i) the bulk states
are absolute minima of the free energy functional, (ii)
the two-component equilibrium interfaces represent sta-
ble equilibrium, and (iii) the energy of multiple junc-
tions increases as a function of the number of compo-
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case,whilequitelimitedcalculationsareavailablefor4-
componentsystems.Furthermore,asitwillbedemon-
stratedinthispaper,,theconstructionofneitherthe
freeenergyfunctionalnorthediffusionequationsused
byKimandLowengrubsatisfyallconditionsofphysical
andmathematicalconsistency,orifso,theconstraints
onthemodelparametersstronglylimittheapplicabil-
ityofthetheory.Therefore,theproblemneedsfurther
investigation.

Themaindifficultyindescribingmany-component
flowsisfindingappropriateextensionsofboththether-
modynamicfunctionsandthedynamicpropertiesfor
high-ordermultiplejunctions.Thisisfarfrombeingtriv-
ial,mostlyduetothelackofmicroscopicdata.Neverthe-
less,onecanextrapolatefromthebinaryinterfaces,while
keepingphysicalandmathematicalconsistency.Incase
ofspinodaldecomposition,forexample,physicalconsis-
tencymeans,thatthemulti-componentstatesofthema-
terialshouldbeenergeticallylessandlessfavorablewith
increasingnumberofcomponents.Consequently,thesys-
temshouldconvergetoequilibriumconfigurationsshow-
ingasinglecomponent–binaryinterface–trijunction
topology.Theconditionsofmathematicalconsistency
canbesummarizedastheconditionofformalreducibil-
ity,i.e.writingupthemodelforNcomponents,then
settingtheN

th
componenttozeroshouldresultinthe

N−1componentmodelonthelevelofboththefree
energyfunctionalandthedynamicequations.

Inthiswork,weformulatesuchaconsistentgeneral-
izationofthebinaryCahn-Hilliardtheoryforarbitrary
numberofcomponents,forwhich(i)thebulkstates
areabsoluteminimaofthefreeenergyfunctional,(ii)
thetwo-componentequilibriuminterfacesrepresentsta-
bleequilibrium,and(iii)theenergyofmultiplejunc-
tionsincreasesasafunctionofthenumberofcompo-
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diffusiontypedynamicsisderivedonthebasisoftheLagrangemultiplierformalism.Next,agen-
eralizationofthebinaryCahn-Hilliardfreeenergyfunctionalispresentedforarbitrarynumberof
components,offeringtheutilizationofindependentpairwiseequilibriuminterfacialproperties.We
showthattheequilibriumtwo-componentinterfacesminimizethefunctional,anddemonstrate,that
theenergypenalizationformulti-componentstatesincreasesstrictlymonotonouslyasafunction
ofthenumberofcomponentsbeingpresent.Wevalidatethemodelviaequilibriumcontactangle
calculationsinternaryandquaternary(4-component)systems.Simulationsaddressingliquidflow
assistedspinodaldecompositioninthesesystemsarealsopresented.

I.INTRODUCTION

Multi-componentliquidmixturesareofcontinuously
increasingscientificandindustrialimportance.Forin-
stance,ithasrecentlybeendiscovered,thatcontrolled
patternformationinternarycolloidalemulsions/poly-
mermixturescouldbeusedinproducingadvancedphar-
maceutics,biochemicalassays,ortemplatingmicrop-
orousmaterials[1,2].Multi-componentemulsionsmight
alsoplayimportantroleindevelopinganew,efficient,
andenvironmentallysoundenhancedcrudeoilrecovery
technique[3–6].Althoughnumeroustheoreticalstudies
addressingbinaryliquidflowsareavailable,significantly
lessisknownaboutternaryflows,anddesperatelyless
abouot4andmorecomponentsystems.Thecontinuum
descriptionsofbinarysystemsundergoingphasesepara-
tionoriginatefromCahnandHilliard[7],andwasfurther
improvedbyCook[8]andLanger[9,10].Thebinarythe-
orywassuccessfullyextendedalsoforternarysystemsby
deFontaine[11,12],MorralandCahn[13],Hoyt[14,15],
andMaier-Paapeetal[16](formanycomponents),al-
thoughthelatterwasappliedexclusivelyforternarysys-
tems.CouplingliquidflowtotheCahn-Hilliardtheory
isalsopossibleonthebasisoftheKortewegstressten-
sor[17,18](alsointerpretedastheleastactionprinciple
instatisticalphysics[19]),andhasbeendoneforbinary
systemsbyseveralauthors[20–22],thusresultingina
reasonablepictureofbinaryliquids[23],whilealiquid-
flowcoupledgeneralizationoftheCahn-Hilliardmodel
forarbitrarynumberofcomponentswasdevelopedby
KimandLowengrub[24],andlaterbyKim[25].The
Kim-Lowengrubmodelwastestedmainlyfortheternary
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case,whilequitelimitedcalculationsareavailablefor4-
componentsystems.Furthermore,asitwillbedemon-
stratedinthispaper,,theconstructionofneitherthe
freeenergyfunctionalnorthediffusionequationsused
byKimandLowengrubsatisfyallconditionsofphysical
andmathematicalconsistency,orifso,theconstraints
onthemodelparametersstronglylimittheapplicabil-
ityofthetheory.Therefore,theproblemneedsfurther
investigation.

Themaindifficultyindescribingmany-component
flowsisfindingappropriateextensionsofboththether-
modynamicfunctionsandthedynamicpropertiesfor
high-ordermultiplejunctions.Thisisfarfrombeingtriv-
ial,mostlyduetothelackofmicroscopicdata.Neverthe-
less,onecanextrapolatefromthebinaryinterfaces,while
keepingphysicalandmathematicalconsistency.Incase
ofspinodaldecomposition,forexample,physicalconsis-
tencymeans,thatthemulti-componentstatesofthema-
terialshouldbeenergeticallylessandlessfavorablewith
increasingnumberofcomponents.Consequently,thesys-
temshouldconvergetoequilibriumconfigurationsshow-
ingasinglecomponent–binaryinterface–trijunction
topology.Theconditionsofmathematicalconsistency
canbesummarizedastheconditionofformalreducibil-
ity,i.e.writingupthemodelforNcomponents,then
settingtheN

th
componenttozeroshouldresultinthe

N−1componentmodelonthelevelofboththefree
energyfunctionalandthedynamicequations.

Inthiswork,weformulatesuchaconsistentgeneral-
izationofthebinaryCahn-Hilliardtheoryforarbitrary
numberofcomponents,forwhich(i)thebulkstates
areabsoluteminimaofthefreeenergyfunctional,(ii)
thetwo-componentequilibriuminterfacesrepresentsta-
bleequilibrium,and(iii)theenergyofmultiplejunc-
tionsincreasesasafunctionofthenumberofcompo-
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nents. In addition, the free energy density landscape
has no multi-component local minima, therefore, the sys-
tem cannot get trapped into a multi-component homo-
geneous state during spinodal decomposition. Further-
more, a convection-diffusion dynamics is also developed,
which (i) does not label the variables in principle, and (ii)
extends / reduces naturally, when a component is added
to / removed from the model.

The paper is structured as follows. In Section II,
we define first the relevant variables describing a multi-
component liquid flow, together with introducing a gen-
eral free energy functional formalism. Next, we study
equilibrium via the Euler-Lagrange equations, and con-
struct a general convection-diffusion dynamics. The ap-
plication of the general framework for multi-component
spinodal decomposition follows then in Section III. We
construct a consistent extension of the binary Cahn-
Hilliard free energy functional for arbitrary number of
components, and demonstrate both the physical and
mathematical consistency of our approach. After pre-
senting the numerical methods in Section IV, the valida-
tion of the model follows in Section V, including equilib-
rium contact angle measurements and modeling spinodal
decomposition in both ternary and quaternary systems.
The conclusions are summarized in Section VI.

II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

A. Energy functional formalism

Consider a system of N incompressible liquids of
unique mass density ρ. In a mixture of the liquids, the
mass fraction of component i reads ci = mi/m, where mi

is the mass of component i and m =
∑N

i=1mi is the total
mass in a control volume V . The mass fractions then sum
up to 1 by definition, i.e.

∑N
i=1 ck = 1. Taking the limit

V → 0, all quantities become local, therefore, the (local
and temporal), conserved composition fields ci → ci(r, t)
characterizing an inhomogeneous system can be intro-

duced. The relation
∑N

i=1 ci = 1 transforms then into
the following local constraint:

N∑
i=1

ci(r, t) = 1 . (1)

Assume that the Helmholtz free energy of the inhomo-
geneous non-equilibrium system can be expressed as a
functional of the fields:

F =

∫
dV {f [ci(r, t),∇ci(r, t)]} , (2)

where the integrand is a function of the fields and their
gradients. This type of energy functional is called square
gradient theory. In the literature the local constraint
is often handled by eliminating one of the components
already at the level of the free energy functional, thus

resulting in an unconditional system. In contrast, Eq. (1)
is taken into account here by using a Lagrange multiplier
as:

F̃ := F −
∫
dV

{
λ(r, t)

[
N∑
i=1

ci(r, t)− 1

]}
, (3)

where F̃ is the conditional free energy functional and
λ(r, t) the Lagrange multiplier. In our derivations, we
will use this general formalism to derive consistent dy-
namic equations for the system.

B. Equilibrium

Equilibrium solutions represent extrema (minimum,
maximum or saddle) of the free energy functional, there-
fore, they can be determined by solving the following
Euler-Lagrange equations:

δF̃

δci
=
δF

δci
− λ(r) = µ̃0

i , (4)

where δF/δci is the functional derivative of F with re-
spect to ci(r) (i = 1 . . . N), whereas µ̃0

i = [(δF/δci) −
Λ(r)]c0 is a diffusion potential belonging to a homoge-
neous reference state c0 = (c01, c

0
2, . . . , c

0
N ). Since the

variables are conserved, the Lagrange multiplier cannot
be expressed directly from Eq. (4). Nevertheless, one can
take the gradient of Eq. (4) to eliminate the constant µ′i
[also containing the background value of λ(r)], yielding

∇δF
δci

= ∇λ(r) , (5)

or, equivalently

∇
(
δF

δci
− δF

δcj

)
= 0 (6)

for any (i, j) pairs. In general, ∇λ(r) can be eliminated
from Eq. (5) as follows. Multiplying the equations by
arbitrary weights Ai 6= 0, then summing them for i =
1 . . . N results in:

∇λ(r) =

N∑
i=1

ai∇
δF

δci
, (7)

where ai = Ai/
∑N

k=1Ak 6= 0 is a normalized coefficient,

i.e.
∑N

i=1 ai = 1. Substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (5), then
re-writing the equations in a matrix form results in

(I− e⊗ a) · ∇δF
δc

= 0 , (8)

where I is the N ×N identity matrix, e = (1, 1, . . . , 1)T

is a column, while a = (a1, a2, . . . , aN ) a row vector,
⊗ denotes the dyadic (tensor or direct) product and
δF/δc = (δF/δc1, δF/δc2, . . . , δF/δcN )T is the column
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nents.Inaddition,thefreeenergydensitylandscape
hasnomulti-componentlocalminima,therefore,thesys-
temcannotgettrappedintoamulti-componenthomo-
geneousstateduringspinodaldecomposition.Further-
more,aconvection-diffusiondynamicsisalsodeveloped,
which(i)doesnotlabelthevariablesinprinciple,and(ii)
extends/reducesnaturally,whenacomponentisadded
to/removedfromthemodel.

Thepaperisstructuredasfollows.InSectionII,
wedefinefirsttherelevantvariablesdescribingamulti-
componentliquidflow,togetherwithintroducingagen-
eralfreeenergyfunctionalformalism.Next,westudy
equilibriumviatheEuler-Lagrangeequations,andcon-
structageneralconvection-diffusiondynamics.Theap-
plicationofthegeneralframeworkformulti-component
spinodaldecompositionfollowstheninSectionIII.We
constructaconsistentextensionofthebinaryCahn-
Hilliardfreeenergyfunctionalforarbitrarynumberof
components,anddemonstrateboththephysicaland
mathematicalconsistencyofourapproach.Afterpre-
sentingthenumericalmethodsinSectionIV,thevalida-
tionofthemodelfollowsinSectionV,includingequilib-
riumcontactanglemeasurementsandmodelingspinodal
decompositioninbothternaryandquaternarysystems.
TheconclusionsaresummarizedinSectionVI.

II.THEORETICALFRAMEWORK

A.Energyfunctionalformalism

ConsiderasystemofNincompressibleliquidsof
uniquemassdensityρ.Inamixtureoftheliquids,the
massfractionofcomponentireadsci=mi/m,wheremi

isthemassofcomponentiandm=
∑N

i=1miisthetotal
massinacontrolvolumeV.Themassfractionsthensum
upto1bydefinition,i.e.

∑N
i=1ck=1.Takingthelimit

V→0,allquantitiesbecomelocal,therefore,the(local
andtemporal),conservedcompositionfieldsci→ci(r,t)
characterizinganinhomogeneoussystemcanbeintro-

duced.Therelation
∑N

i=1ci=1transformstheninto
thefollowinglocalconstraint:

N∑
i=1

ci(r,t)=1.(1)

AssumethattheHelmholtzfreeenergyoftheinhomo-
geneousnon-equilibriumsystemcanbeexpressedasa
functionalofthefields:

F=

∫
dV{f[ci(r,t),∇ci(r,t)]},(2)

wheretheintegrandisafunctionofthefieldsandtheir
gradients.Thistypeofenergyfunctionaliscalledsquare
gradienttheory.Intheliteraturethelocalconstraint
isoftenhandledbyeliminatingoneofthecomponents
alreadyatthelevelofthefreeenergyfunctional,thus

resultinginanunconditionalsystem.Incontrast,Eq.(1)
istakenintoaccountherebyusingaLagrangemultiplier
as:

F̃:=F−
∫

dV

{
λ(r,t)

[
N∑
i=1

ci(r,t)−1

]}
,(3)

whereF̃istheconditionalfreeenergyfunctionaland
λ(r,t)theLagrangemultiplier.Inourderivations,we
willusethisgeneralformalismtoderiveconsistentdy-
namicequationsforthesystem.

B.Equilibrium

Equilibriumsolutionsrepresentextrema(minimum,
maximumorsaddle)ofthefreeenergyfunctional,there-
fore,theycanbedeterminedbysolvingthefollowing
Euler-Lagrangeequations:

δF̃

δci
=

δF

δci
−λ(r)=µ̃0

i,(4)

whereδF/δciisthefunctionalderivativeofFwithre-
specttoci(r)(i=1...N),whereasµ̃0

i=[(δF/δci)−
Λ(r)]c0isadiffusionpotentialbelongingtoahomoge-
neousreferencestatec0=(c01,c

0
2,...,c

0
N).Sincethe

variablesareconserved,theLagrangemultipliercannot
beexpresseddirectlyfromEq.(4).Nevertheless,onecan
takethegradientofEq.(4)toeliminatetheconstantµ′i
[alsocontainingthebackgroundvalueofλ(r)],yielding

∇δF
δci

=∇λ(r),(5)

or,equivalently

∇
(

δF

δci
−δF

δcj

)
=0(6)

forany(i,j)pairs.Ingeneral,∇λ(r)canbeeliminated
fromEq.(5)asfollows.Multiplyingtheequationsby
arbitraryweightsAi6=0,thensummingthemfori=
1...Nresultsin:

∇λ(r)=

N∑
i=1

ai∇
δF

δci
,(7)

whereai=Ai/
∑N

k=1Ak6=0isanormalizedcoefficient,

i.e.
∑N

i=1ai=1.SubstitutingEq.(7)intoEq.(5),then
re-writingtheequationsinamatrixformresultsin

(I−e⊗a)·∇δF
δc

=0,(8)

whereIistheN×Nidentitymatrix,e=(1,1,...,1)T

isacolumn,whilea=(a1,a2,...,aN)arowvector,
⊗denotesthedyadic(tensorordirect)productand
δF/δc=(δF/δc1,δF/δc2,...,δF/δcN)Tisthecolumn
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nents. In addition, the free energy density landscape
has no multi-component local minima, therefore, the sys-
tem cannot get trapped into a multi-component homo-
geneous state during spinodal decomposition. Further-
more, a convection-diffusion dynamics is also developed,
which (i) does not label the variables in principle, and (ii)
extends / reduces naturally, when a component is added
to / removed from the model.

The paper is structured as follows. In Section II,
we define first the relevant variables describing a multi-
component liquid flow, together with introducing a gen-
eral free energy functional formalism. Next, we study
equilibrium via the Euler-Lagrange equations, and con-
struct a general convection-diffusion dynamics. The ap-
plication of the general framework for multi-component
spinodal decomposition follows then in Section III. We
construct a consistent extension of the binary Cahn-
Hilliard free energy functional for arbitrary number of
components, and demonstrate both the physical and
mathematical consistency of our approach. After pre-
senting the numerical methods in Section IV, the valida-
tion of the model follows in Section V, including equilib-
rium contact angle measurements and modeling spinodal
decomposition in both ternary and quaternary systems.
The conclusions are summarized in Section VI.
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i=1mi is the total

mass in a control volume V . The mass fractions then sum
up to 1 by definition, i.e. ∑N

i=1 ck = 1. Taking the limit
V → 0, all quantities become local, therefore, the (local
and temporal), conserved composition fields ci → ci(r, t)
characterizing an inhomogeneous system can be intro-

duced. The relation ∑N
i=1 ci = 1 transforms then into

the following local constraint:
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Assume that the Helmholtz free energy of the inhomo-
geneous non-equilibrium system can be expressed as a
functional of the fields:

F = ∫ dV {f [ci(r, t),∇ci(r, t)]} , (2)

where the integrand is a function of the fields and their
gradients. This type of energy functional is called square
gradient theory. In the literature the local constraint
is often handled by eliminating one of the components
already at the level of the free energy functional, thus

resulting in an unconditional system. In contrast, Eq. (1)
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as:
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vector of the functional derivatives. Note that the ma-
trix A = I − e ⊗ a has a single eigenvalue s = 0 with
eigenvector e, thus prescribing equal functional derivative
gradients in equilibrium, independently from the weights
a. (In other words, e is the algebraic representation of
equilibrium.) Consequently, the solution of Eq. (5) coin-
cides with the solution of Eq. (6) for arbitrary positive
{Ai} weigths.

C. Dynamic equations

1. Diffusion equations

The incompressible multi-component flow is governed
by an convection-diffusion type dymamics. We start
the derivation of the kinetic equations following Kim an
Lowengrub [24]. The diffusion equations follow from the
mass balance for the individual components, thus result-
ing in [24]:

ρ ċi = ∇ · Ji , (9)

where ċi = ∂ci/∂t+v ·∇ci is the material derivative, v =∑N
i=1 civi is the mixture velocity, where vi is the indi-

vidual velocity field of the ith component. Furthermore,∑
i Ji = 0 applies for the diffusion fluxes, a condition

emerging from
∑N

i=1 ci(r, t) = 1 →
∑N

i=1 ċi(r, t) = 0.
The diffusion fluxes can be then constructed as

Ji := νi∇µ̃i (10)

(for example), where νi > 0 is the diffusion mobility of

component i, and µ̃i = δF̃ /δci = δF/δci − Λ(r, t) is
the generalized non-equilibrium chemical potential. Note
that in equilibrium µ̃i → µ̃0

i (constant), thus indicating
Ji = 0 and (consequently) ċi = 0. The Lagrange multi-

plier can be expressed as ∇Λ(r, t) =
∑N

i=1 ν̃i∇(δF/δci),

where ν̃i = νi/
∑N

j=1 νj > 0. Using this in Eq. (9), and

introducing νi := κiΣ (where Σ =
∑N

k=1 κk) results in

Ji =
N∑
j=1

κij∇
(
δF

δci
− δF

δcj

)
, (11)

where κij = κiκj . Comparing Eq. (11) and (6), however,
indicates Ji = 0 in equilibrium for arbitrary κij ’s. The
only condition for the mobilities emerges from the sym-
metry argument, that the variables should not be labeled,
where labeling means that the time evolution of the sys-
tem is not invariant under re-labeling the variables. The
condition of no labeling yields [26]

κij = κji , (12)

in agreement with Onsager’s approach of multi-
component diffusion [27]. In the Appendix of our re-
cent study [26] we pointed out that elimination of one

of the variables by setting up Ji ∝ (δF/δci)− (δF/δcN )
for i = 1 . . . N − 1 labels the variables in principle, and
contradicts to Onsager’s reciprocal relations. The only
exception is the fully symmetric system, i.e. when all
interface thicknesses, interfacial tensions, and dynamic
coefficients are equal. Note, that Eq. (11) and Eq. (12)
offer a more general form for the constitutive equation
than Eq. (10). In the latter we have only N indepen-
dent parameters, ~κ = (κ1, κ2, . . . , κN ), and the mobility
matrix L in the general form ρ ċ = ∇ · (L · ∇~µ) emerge
from these as L = ~κ ⊗ ~κ. In contrast, according to Eq.
(11) and (12), we may chose N(N − 1)/2 free parame-
ters {κij} in general, and the elements of the mobility
matrix are calculated as Lii =

∑
j 6=i κij , and Lij = −κij

for i 6= j. Although Eq. (10) and (11) coincide in equi-
librium, the general construction becomes significant for
N ≥ 4, where the number pairs are greater than N .

The remaining issue which has to be considered is the
condition of ”formal reducibility” for the dynamic equa-
tions. An elegant solution of the problem introducing
mobility matrices on geometric basis was published by
Bollada, Jimack and Mullis [28]. The authors proposed
symmetric mobility matrices reducing formally. For ex-
ample, in case of κij(ci, cj) = [ci/(1− ci][cj/(1− cj)] the
kth row and column of the mobility matrix vanish, and
the mobility matrix of an N − 1-component system is
recovered. Note, however, that such a mobility matrix
can be ”dangerous” with respect to the free energy func-
tional, meaning that non-equilibrium states may become
stationary, since the equality of the functional deriva-
tive gradients is not a necessary condition for a station-
ary solution. Speaking mathematically more precisely,
the eigenvalue s = 0 (representing stationary solution)
of the mobility matrix L has multiplicity greater than
1 in case of at least 1 vanishing field. The components
of the corresponding eigenvectors are equal at the posi-
tions of non-vanishing fields, otherwise they are arbitrary.
Therefore, a stationary state of the dynamics does not
necessarily represent equilibrium solution. Nevertheless,
as discussed in our recent paper [26], if one can prove that
the n+m-component natural extensions of all equilibrium
solutions emerging from the n-component model also rep-
resent equilibrium in the n + m-component model for
any n,m ≥ 1, then the Bollada-Jimack-Mullis matrix is
not dangerous with respect to the free energy functional.
Having such a functional, although being necessary, is not
satisfactory, since the dynamics must satisfy also the sec-
ond law of thermodynamics, i.e. the entropy production
rate must be non-negative. This requirement can be ad-
dressed by considering the Kim-Lowengrub model in the
constant density limit. The condition for the contribu-
tion of the diffusion equations to the entropy production
rate reads [24]:

N∑
i=1

∇µ̂i · Ji ≥ 0 . (13)

Here µ̂i = (δF/δci) + p, where p is the non-equilibrium
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Thediffusionfluxescanbethenconstructedas

Ji:=νi∇µ̃i(10)

(forexample),whereνi>0isthediffusionmobilityof

componenti,andµ̃i=δF̃/δci=δF/δci−Λ(r,t)is
thegeneralizednon-equilibriumchemicalpotential.Note
thatinequilibriumµ̃i→µ̃0

i(constant),thusindicating
Ji=0and(consequently)ċi=0.TheLagrangemulti-

pliercanbeexpressedas∇Λ(r,t)=
∑N

i=1ν̃i∇(δF/δci),

whereν̃i=νi/
∑N

j=1νj>0.UsingthisinEq.(9),and

introducingνi:=κiΣ(whereΣ=
∑N

k=1κk)resultsin

Ji=
N∑
j=1

κij∇
(

δF

δci
−δF

δcj

)
,(11)

whereκij=κiκj.ComparingEq.(11)and(6),however,
indicatesJi=0inequilibriumforarbitraryκij’s.The
onlyconditionforthemobilitiesemergesfromthesym-
metryargument,thatthevariablesshouldnotbelabeled,
wherelabelingmeansthatthetimeevolutionofthesys-
temisnotinvariantunderre-labelingthevariables.The
conditionofnolabelingyields[26]

κij=κji,(12)

inagreementwithOnsager’sapproachofmulti-
componentdiffusion[27].IntheAppendixofourre-
centstudy[26]wepointedoutthateliminationofone

ofthevariablesbysettingupJi∝(δF/δci)−(δF/δcN)
fori=1...N−1labelsthevariablesinprinciple,and
contradictstoOnsager’sreciprocalrelations.Theonly
exceptionisthefullysymmetricsystem,i.e.whenall
interfacethicknesses,interfacialtensions,anddynamic
coefficientsareequal.Note,thatEq.(11)andEq.(12)
offeramoregeneralformfortheconstitutiveequation
thanEq.(10).InthelatterwehaveonlyNindepen-
dentparameters,~κ=(κ1,κ2,...,κN),andthemobility
matrixLinthegeneralformρċ=∇·(L·∇~µ)emerge
fromtheseasL=~κ⊗~κ.Incontrast,accordingtoEq.
(11)and(12),wemaychoseN(N−1)/2freeparame-
ters{κij}ingeneral,andtheelementsofthemobility
matrixarecalculatedasLii=

∑
j6=iκij,andLij=−κij

fori6=j.AlthoughEq.(10)and(11)coincideinequi-
librium,thegeneralconstructionbecomessignificantfor
N≥4,wherethenumberpairsaregreaterthanN.

Theremainingissuewhichhastobeconsideredisthe
conditionof”formalreducibility”forthedynamicequa-
tions.Anelegantsolutionoftheproblemintroducing
mobilitymatricesongeometricbasiswaspublishedby
Bollada,JimackandMullis[28].Theauthorsproposed
symmetricmobilitymatricesreducingformally.Forex-
ample,incaseofκij(ci,cj)=[ci/(1−ci][cj/(1−cj)]the
kthrowandcolumnofthemobilitymatrixvanish,and
themobilitymatrixofanN−1-componentsystemis
recovered.Note,however,thatsuchamobilitymatrix
canbe”dangerous”withrespecttothefreeenergyfunc-
tional,meaningthatnon-equilibriumstatesmaybecome
stationary,sincetheequalityofthefunctionalderiva-
tivegradientsisnotanecessaryconditionforastation-
arysolution.Speakingmathematicallymoreprecisely,
theeigenvalues=0(representingstationarysolution)
ofthemobilitymatrixLhasmultiplicitygreaterthan
1incaseofatleast1vanishingfield.Thecomponents
ofthecorrespondingeigenvectorsareequalattheposi-
tionsofnon-vanishingfields,otherwisetheyarearbitrary.
Therefore,astationarystateofthedynamicsdoesnot
necessarilyrepresentequilibriumsolution.Nevertheless,
asdiscussedinourrecentpaper[26],ifonecanprovethat
then+m-componentnaturalextensionsofallequilibrium
solutionsemergingfromthen-componentmodelalsorep-
resentequilibriuminthen+m-componentmodelfor
anyn,m≥1,thentheBollada-Jimack-Mullismatrixis
notdangerouswithrespecttothefreeenergyfunctional.
Havingsuchafunctional,althoughbeingnecessary,isnot
satisfactory,sincethedynamicsmustsatisfyalsothesec-
ondlawofthermodynamics,i.e.theentropyproduction
ratemustbenon-negative.Thisrequirementcanbead-
dressedbyconsideringtheKim-Lowengrubmodelinthe
constantdensitylimit.Theconditionforthecontribu-
tionofthediffusionequationstotheentropyproduction
ratereads[24]:

N∑
i=1

∇µ̂i·Ji≥0.(13)

Hereµ̂i=(δF/δci)+p,wherepisthenon-equilibrium
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vector of the functional derivatives. Note that the ma-
trix A = I − e ⊗ a has a single eigenvalue s = 0 with
eigenvector e, thus prescribing equal functional derivative
gradients in equilibrium, independently from the weights
a. (In other words, e is the algebraic representation of
equilibrium.) Consequently, the solution of Eq. (5) coin-
cides with the solution of Eq. (6) for arbitrary positive
{Ai} weigths.

C. Dynamic equations

1. Diffusion equations

The incompressible multi-component flow is governed
by an convection-diffusion type dymamics. We start
the derivation of the kinetic equations following Kim an
Lowengrub [24]. The diffusion equations follow from the
mass balance for the individual components, thus result-
ing in [24]:

ρ ċi = ∇ · Ji , (9)

where ċi = ∂ci/∂t+v ·∇ci is the material derivative, v =
∑N

i=1 civi is the mixture velocity, where vi is the indi-
vidual velocity field of the i

th
component. Furthermore,∑i Ji = 0 applies for the diffusion fluxes, a condition

emerging from ∑N
i=1 ci(r, t) = 1 → ∑N

i=1 ċi(r, t) = 0.
The diffusion fluxes can be then constructed as

Ji := νi∇µ̃i (10)

(for example), where νi > 0 is the diffusion mobility of

component i, and µ̃i = δF̃ /δci = δF/δci − Λ(r, t) is
the generalized non-equilibrium chemical potential. Note
that in equilibrium µ̃i → µ̃

0
i (constant), thus indicating

Ji = 0 and (consequently) ċi = 0. The Lagrange multi-

plier can be expressed as ∇Λ(r, t) = ∑N
i=1 ν̃i∇(δF/δci),

where ν̃i = νi/∑N
j=1 νj > 0. Using this in Eq. (9), and

introducing νi := κiΣ (where Σ = ∑N
k=1 κk) results in

Ji =
N∑
j=1

κij∇(δF
δci
−
δF

δcj

) , (11)

where κij = κiκj . Comparing Eq. (11) and (6), however,
indicates Ji = 0 in equilibrium for arbitrary κij ’s. The
only condition for the mobilities emerges from the sym-
metry argument, that the variables should not be labeled,
where labeling means that the time evolution of the sys-
tem is not invariant under re-labeling the variables. The
condition of no labeling yields [26]

κij = κji , (12)

in agreement with Onsager’s approach of multi-
component diffusion [27]. In the Appendix of our re-
cent study [26] we pointed out that elimination of one

of the variables by setting up Ji ∝ (δF/δci)− (δF/δcN )
for i = 1 . . . N − 1 labels the variables in principle, and
contradicts to Onsager’s reciprocal relations. The only
exception is the fully symmetric system, i.e. when all
interface thicknesses, interfacial tensions, and dynamic
coefficients are equal. Note, that Eq. (11) and Eq. (12)
offer a more general form for the constitutive equation
than Eq. (10). In the latter we have only N indepen-
dent parameters, ~κ = (κ1, κ2, . . . , κN ), and the mobility
matrix L in the general form ρ ċ = ∇ · (L · ∇~µ) emerge
from these as L = ~κ ⊗ ~κ. In contrast, according to Eq.
(11) and (12), we may chose N(N − 1)/2 free parame-
ters {κij} in general, and the elements of the mobility
matrix are calculated as Lii = ∑j 6=i κij , and Lij = −κij
for i 6= j. Although Eq. (10) and (11) coincide in equi-
librium, the general construction becomes significant for
N ≥ 4, where the number pairs are greater than N .

The remaining issue which has to be considered is the
condition of ”formal reducibility” for the dynamic equa-
tions. An elegant solution of the problem introducing
mobility matrices on geometric basis was published by
Bollada, Jimack and Mullis [28]. The authors proposed
symmetric mobility matrices reducing formally. For ex-
ample, in case of κij(ci, cj) = [ci/(1− ci][cj/(1− cj)] the
k
th

row and column of the mobility matrix vanish, and
the mobility matrix of an N − 1-component system is
recovered. Note, however, that such a mobility matrix
can be ”dangerous” with respect to the free energy func-
tional, meaning that non-equilibrium states may become
stationary, since the equality of the functional deriva-
tive gradients is not a necessary condition for a station-
ary solution. Speaking mathematically more precisely,
the eigenvalue s = 0 (representing stationary solution)
of the mobility matrix L has multiplicity greater than
1 in case of at least 1 vanishing field. The components
of the corresponding eigenvectors are equal at the posi-
tions of non-vanishing fields, otherwise they are arbitrary.
Therefore, a stationary state of the dynamics does not
necessarily represent equilibrium solution. Nevertheless,
as discussed in our recent paper [26], if one can prove that
the n+m-component natural extensions of all equilibrium
solutions emerging from the n-component model also rep-
resent equilibrium in the n + m-component model for
any n,m ≥ 1, then the Bollada-Jimack-Mullis matrix is
not dangerous with respect to the free energy functional.
Having such a functional, although being necessary, is not
satisfactory, since the dynamics must satisfy also the sec-
ond law of thermodynamics, i.e. the entropy production
rate must be non-negative. This requirement can be ad-
dressed by considering the Kim-Lowengrub model in the
constant density limit. The condition for the contribu-
tion of the diffusion equations to the entropy production
rate reads [24]:

N∑
i=1

∇µ̂i · Ji ≥ 0 . (13)

Here µ̂i = (δF/δci) + p, where p is the non-equilibrium
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row and column of the mobility matrix vanish, and
the mobility matrix of an N − 1-component system is
recovered. Note, however, that such a mobility matrix
can be ”dangerous” with respect to the free energy func-
tional, meaning that non-equilibrium states may become
stationary, since the equality of the functional deriva-
tive gradients is not a necessary condition for a station-
ary solution. Speaking mathematically more precisely,
the eigenvalue s = 0 (representing stationary solution)
of the mobility matrix L has multiplicity greater than
1 in case of at least 1 vanishing field. The components
of the corresponding eigenvectors are equal at the posi-
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Therefore, a stationary state of the dynamics does not
necessarily represent equilibrium solution. Nevertheless,
as discussed in our recent paper [26], if one can prove that
the n+m-component natural extensions of all equilibrium
solutions emerging from the n-component model also rep-
resent equilibrium in the n + m-component model for
any n,m ≥ 1, then the Bollada-Jimack-Mullis matrix is
not dangerous with respect to the free energy functional.
Having such a functional, although being necessary, is not
satisfactory, since the dynamics must satisfy also the sec-
ond law of thermodynamics, i.e. the entropy production
rate must be non-negative. This requirement can be ad-
dressed by considering the Kim-Lowengrub model in the
constant density limit. The condition for the contribu-
tion of the diffusion equations to the entropy production
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∇µ̂i · Ji ≥ 0 . (13)

Here µ̂i = (δF/δci) + p, where p is the non-equilibrium
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vectorofthefunctionalderivatives.Notethatthema-
trixA=I−e⊗ahasasingleeigenvalues=0with
eigenvectore,thusprescribingequalfunctionalderivative
gradientsinequilibrium,independentlyfromtheweights
a.(Inotherwords,eisthealgebraicrepresentationof
equilibrium.)Consequently,thesolutionofEq.(5)coin-
cideswiththesolutionofEq.(6)forarbitrarypositive
{Ai}weigths.
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Theincompressiblemulti-componentflowisgoverned
byanconvection-diffusiontypedymamics.Westart
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componenti,andµ̃i=δF̃/δci=δF/δci−Λ(r,t)is
thegeneralizednon-equilibriumchemicalpotential.Note
thatinequilibriumµ̃i→µ̃

0
i(constant),thusindicating

Ji=0and(consequently)ċi=0.TheLagrangemulti-

pliercanbeexpressedas∇Λ(r,t)=∑N
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k=1κk)resultsin
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whereκij=κiκj.ComparingEq.(11)and(6),however,
indicatesJi=0inequilibriumforarbitraryκij’s.The
onlyconditionforthemobilitiesemergesfromthesym-
metryargument,thatthevariablesshouldnotbelabeled,
wherelabelingmeansthatthetimeevolutionofthesys-
temisnotinvariantunderre-labelingthevariables.The
conditionofnolabelingyields[26]

κij=κji,(12)

inagreementwithOnsager’sapproachofmulti-
componentdiffusion[27].IntheAppendixofourre-
centstudy[26]wepointedoutthateliminationofone

ofthevariablesbysettingupJi∝(δF/δci)−(δF/δcN)
fori=1...N−1labelsthevariablesinprinciple,and
contradictstoOnsager’sreciprocalrelations.Theonly
exceptionisthefullysymmetricsystem,i.e.whenall
interfacethicknesses,interfacialtensions,anddynamic
coefficientsareequal.Note,thatEq.(11)andEq.(12)
offeramoregeneralformfortheconstitutiveequation
thanEq.(10).InthelatterwehaveonlyNindepen-
dentparameters,~κ=(κ1,κ2,...,κN),andthemobility
matrixLinthegeneralformρċ=∇·(L·∇~µ)emerge
fromtheseasL=~κ⊗~κ.Incontrast,accordingtoEq.
(11)and(12),wemaychoseN(N−1)/2freeparame-
ters{κij}ingeneral,andtheelementsofthemobility
matrixarecalculatedasLii=∑j6=iκij,andLij=−κij
fori6=j.AlthoughEq.(10)and(11)coincideinequi-
librium,thegeneralconstructionbecomessignificantfor
N≥4,wherethenumberpairsaregreaterthanN.

Theremainingissuewhichhastobeconsideredisthe
conditionof”formalreducibility”forthedynamicequa-
tions.Anelegantsolutionoftheproblemintroducing
mobilitymatricesongeometricbasiswaspublishedby
Bollada,JimackandMullis[28].Theauthorsproposed
symmetricmobilitymatricesreducingformally.Forex-
ample,incaseofκij(ci,cj)=[ci/(1−ci][cj/(1−cj)]the
k
th

rowandcolumnofthemobilitymatrixvanish,and
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recovered.Note,however,thatsuchamobilitymatrix
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thermodynamic pressure. According to Eq. (11), Ji =∑N
j=1 Lij∇(δF/δcj), where

∑N
j=1 Lij = 0, therefore, Eq.

(13) results in∑
i,j

Lij

(
∇δF
δci
· ∇ δF

δcj

)
≥ 0 , (14)

thus indicating that the mobility matrix L must be
positive semi-definite. Therefore, the original Bollada-
Jimack-Mullis matrix is modified as

κij(ci, cj) := κ0
ij

∣∣∣∣ ci
1− ci

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣ cj
1− cj

∣∣∣∣ , (15)

where κ0
ij > 0’s are arbitrary constants. The abso-

lute value is necessary for a simple reason: The solu-
tion may slightly leave the physical regime (0 ≤ ci ≤ 1
for i = 1 . . . N) in the simulations because of numer-
ical reasons. Nevertheless, small perturbations around
stable equilibrium solutions relax naturally for a posi-
tive semi-definite mobility matrix without any further
artificial modifications, such as overwriting the solution.
This should be true for at least the bulk components
and the binary equilibrium interfaces. The positive semi-
definiteness of this matrix has been verified numerically
case by case for the particular matrices we used in our
calculations and simulations.

2. Navier-Stokes equation

The velocity field is governed by the following Navier-
Stokes equation (emerging from the momentum balance
for the components) [24]:

ρ v̇ = ∇ · (R + D) , (16)

where R and D are the reversible and irreversible stresses,
respectively. The viscous stress of a multi-component
Newtonian liquid can be approximated as:

D = η[
(
∇⊗ v) + (∇⊗ v)T

]
, (17)

where η =
∑N

i=1 ciηi is the local shear viscositiy, cal-
culated from the viscosities of the bulk components, ηi.
Furthermore, the reversible stress has the general Ko-
rteweg form [17, 18]:

R = −p I + A , (18)

where p̃ is a non-equilibrium generalization of the equi-
librium thermodynamic pressure:

− p = f̃ −
N∑
i=1

ci
δF̃

δci
= −p̃+ Λ(r, t) , (19)

where f̃ is the integrand of F̃ defined by Eq. (3), and

−p̃ = f −
∑N

x=1 ci(δF/δci). Furthermore, A is a general

non-diagonal tensor, which can be determined from the
condition of mechanical equilibrium, often formulated as
a generalized Gibbs-Duhem relation [19–21]

∇ · R = −
N∑
i=1

ci∇
δF̃

δci
. (20)

Using Eq. (18) in (20) then yields

A = −
N∑
i=1

(
∇ci ⊗

∂f

∂∇ci

)
, (21)

showing that the flow operator does not contain the La-
grange multiplier. This result is in agreement with pre-
vious results [24]. Furthermore, since the liquid mixture
is incompressible and all the components have the same
density, we also have the condition

∇ · v = 0 . (22)

Although this condition results in a degeneracy in the
velocity field, it is resolved by the Lagrange multiplier
Λ(r, t) in Eq. (19).

III. MULTI-COMPONENT CAHN-HILLIARD
LIQUID

A. Free energy functional

The free energy functional of a general, multi-
component Cahn-Hilliard liquid is formulated as:

F =

∫
dV

{
f(c) +

ε2(c)

2

N∑
i=1

(∇ci)2

}
, (23)

where the multi-well free energy landscape f(c) is con-
structed as [26]:

f(c) := w(c) g(c) +A3f3(c) , (24)

where

g(c) =
1

12
+

N∑
i=1

(
c4i
4
− c3i

3

)
+

1

2

∑
i<j

c2i c
2
j . (25)

In Eq. (25), the double sum stands for a summation

for all pairs, i.e.
∑

i<j =
∑N−1

i=1

∑N
j=i+1. Following

Kazaryan [29], the coefficients w(c) and ε2(c) interpo-
lating between the component pairs read as:

w(c) =

∑
i<j wijc

2
i c

2
j∑

i<j c
2
i c

2
j

and ε2(c) =

∑
i<j ε

2
ijc

2
i c

2
j∑

i<j c
2
i c

2
j

.

(26)
Furthermore, the ”triplet” term is defined as:

f3(c) :=
∑

i<j<k

|ci| |cj | |ck| , (27)
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thermodynamicpressure.AccordingtoEq.(11),Ji= ∑N
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tive semi-definite mobility matrix without any further
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This should be true for at least the bulk components
and the binary equilibrium interfaces. The positive semi-
definiteness of this matrix has been verified numerically
case by case for the particular matrices we used in our
calculations and simulations.
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vious results [24]. Furthermore, since the liquid mixture
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Although this condition results in a degeneracy in the
velocity field, it is resolved by the Lagrange multiplier
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where the sum is for all different (i, j, k) triplets, i.e.
i 6= j, i 6= k, and j 6= k, i, j, k = 1 . . . N . The usual
(Gibbs-simplex) representation of the free energy land-
scape is shown in Fig. 1(a)-(d) for symmetric and asym-
metric ternary systems, in case of A3 = 0 and A3 6= 0,
respectively. We note, that similar terms are used by
some authors [30, 31] to control the presence of the third
component at binary interfaces, however, our approach
is quite different than theirs, as it will be shown.

B. Interfaces, energy hierarchy and stability

When exactly two components are present, i.e. ci(r) +
cj(r) = 1 for i 6= j, and ck = 0 for all k 6= i, j, Eq.
(23) reduces to the usual binary Cahn-Hilliard free energy
functional:

Fij =

∫
dV
{
wij [c(1− c)]2 + ε2ij(∇c)2

}
, (28)

therefore, ε2ij ’s and wij ’s can be related to the interfacial
tension (σij) and interface thickness (δij) as:

wij = 3(σij/δij) and ε2ij = 3(σijδij) , (29)

where the interface thickness is defined by the binary
equilibrium interface solution

cij(x) = {1 + tanh[x/(2 δij)]}/2 , (30)

while the interfacial tension reads

σij =

∫ +∞

−∞
dx
{
wij [cij(x)]2[1− cij(x)]2 + ε2ij [∂xcij(x)]2

}
.

(31)
The general functional defined by Eq. (23) has two prac-
tical features:

• F , together with δF/δci reduce formally, i.e. writ-
ing up F (and δF/δci) for N fields, then applying
cN ≡ 0 results in the expressions derived directly in
the N − 1-component model. This, together with
Eq. (15) result in the formal reducibility of the
dynamic equations too;

• All two-component equilibrium interfaces ckl(x) =
[{1+tanh[x/(2 δkl)]}/2 represent equilibrium in the
complete, N -component model. In other words,
the binary planar interfaces represent equilibrium
in the N -component system (see Appendix A for
details).

We mention, that the latter does not apply for almost
any of previous multiphase/multicomponent descriptions
[26]. Nevertheless, it is an essential feature because of
the followings: Eq. (30) represents only a conditional
extremum, since it is calculated in the ci(r) + cj(r) = 1
binary subspace. Therefore, there’s no guarantee that
it is also a solution of the complete variational prob-
lem defined by Eq (6). In case of several existing multi-
phase descriptions the case is indeed this, the equilibrium

FIG. 1. Gibbs simplex and free energy landscapes f(c) in
ternary systems. (a) Gibbs simplex in a ternary system. The
compositions in the red dot are measured perpendicular to
the edges of the triangle. If all the edges measure 1 unit,
c1 + c2 + c3 = 1. The vertices (denoted by bold numbers)
correspond to bulk components, i.e. ci = 1 at vertex i, where
i = 1, 2, 3. (b) Free energy density in the symmetric sys-
tem without triplet term (i.e. A3 = 0). (c-d) Free energy
landscapes in an asymmetric ternary system (w12 = 1.5w0,
w13 = 1.0w0, w23 = 0.5w0) in case of A3 = 0 (panel c)
and A3 = 1.0w0 (panel d). The minima of the free energy
landscapes correspond to the vertices of the Gibbs simplex
displayed in panel a.

two-component interfaces do not represent equilbrium of
the general, N -component model, doe to the inconsistent
generalization of the free energy functional. The problem
is resolved on various ways, including the introduction of
non-variational dynamics / degenerated mobility matrix,
or penalizing free energy terms for ternary states, as also
discussed in details in our recent work [26]. In contrast,
our description is totally free of these artificial modifica-
tions.

In a symmetric system (ε2ij ≡ ε20 and wij ≡ w0) without
triplet energy contribution (A3 = 0), Eq. (24) is a finite-
degree polynomial penalizing the multi-component states
as follows:

f(cn) =
1

12

(
1− 1

n2

)
, (32)

where cn = P[{1/n, 1/n, . . . , 1/n, 0, 0, . . . , 0}]. Here P[.]
stands for an arbitrary permutation of the components
of the vector argument {c1, c2, . . . , cN}, where n elements
have the value 1/n and all the others are 0, while n =
1 . . . N . Eq. (24) then penalizes equally the n-component
states, and the energy increases strictly monotonously as
a function of the number of components being present.
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wherethesumisforalldifferent(i,j,k)triplets,i.e.
i6=j,i6=k,andj6=k,i,j,k=1...N.Theusual
(Gibbs-simplex)representationofthefreeenergyland-
scapeisshowninFig.1(a)-(d)forsymmetricandasym-
metricternarysystems,incaseofA3=0andA36=0,
respectively.Wenote,thatsimilartermsareusedby
someauthors[30,31]tocontrolthepresenceofthethird
componentatbinaryinterfaces,however,ourapproach
isquitedifferentthantheirs,asitwillbeshown.

B.Interfaces,energyhierarchyandstability

Whenexactlytwocomponentsarepresent,i.e.ci(r)+
cj(r)=1fori6=j,andck=0forallk6=i,j,Eq.
(23)reducestotheusualbinaryCahn-Hilliardfreeenergy
functional:

Fij=

∫
dV
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wij[c(1−c)]2+ε2ij(∇c)2

}
,(28)

therefore,ε2ij’sandwij’scanberelatedtotheinterfacial
tension(σij)andinterfacethickness(δij)as:

wij=3(σij/δij)andε2ij=3(σijδij),(29)

wheretheinterfacethicknessisdefinedbythebinary
equilibriuminterfacesolution

cij(x)={1+tanh[x/(2δij)]}/2,(30)

whiletheinterfacialtensionreads

σij=

∫+∞

−∞
dx

{
wij[cij(x)]2[1−cij(x)]2+ε2ij[∂xcij(x)]2

}
.

(31)
ThegeneralfunctionaldefinedbyEq.(23)hastwoprac-
ticalfeatures:

•F,togetherwithδF/δcireduceformally,i.e.writ-
ingupF(andδF/δci)forNfields,thenapplying
cN≡0resultsintheexpressionsderiveddirectlyin
theN−1-componentmodel.This,togetherwith
Eq.(15)resultintheformalreducibilityofthe
dynamicequationstoo;

•Alltwo-componentequilibriuminterfacesckl(x)=
[{1+tanh[x/(2δkl)]}/2representequilibriuminthe
complete,N-componentmodel.Inotherwords,
thebinaryplanarinterfacesrepresentequilibrium
intheN-componentsystem(seeAppendixAfor
details).

Wemention,thatthelatterdoesnotapplyforalmost
anyofpreviousmultiphase/multicomponentdescriptions
[26].Nevertheless,itisanessentialfeaturebecauseof
thefollowings:Eq.(30)representsonlyaconditional
extremum,sinceitiscalculatedintheci(r)+cj(r)=1
binarysubspace.Therefore,there’snoguaranteethat
itisalsoasolutionofthecompletevariationalprob-
lemdefinedbyEq(6).Incaseofseveralexistingmulti-
phasedescriptionsthecaseisindeedthis,theequilibrium

FIG.1.Gibbssimplexandfreeenergylandscapesf(c)in
ternarysystems.(a)Gibbssimplexinaternarysystem.The
compositionsinthereddotaremeasuredperpendicularto
theedgesofthetriangle.Ifalltheedgesmeasure1unit,
c1+c2+c3=1.Thevertices(denotedbyboldnumbers)
correspondtobulkcomponents,i.e.ci=1atvertexi,where
i=1,2,3.(b)Freeenergydensityinthesymmetricsys-
temwithouttripletterm(i.e.A3=0).(c-d)Freeenergy
landscapesinanasymmetricternarysystem(w12=1.5w0,
w13=1.0w0,w23=0.5w0)incaseofA3=0(panelc)
andA3=1.0w0(paneld).Theminimaofthefreeenergy
landscapescorrespondtotheverticesoftheGibbssimplex
displayedinpanela.

two-componentinterfacesdonotrepresentequilbriumof
thegeneral,N-componentmodel,doetotheinconsistent
generalizationofthefreeenergyfunctional.Theproblem
isresolvedonvariousways,includingtheintroductionof
non-variationaldynamics/degeneratedmobilitymatrix,
orpenalizingfreeenergytermsforternarystates,asalso
discussedindetailsinourrecentwork[26].Incontrast,
ourdescriptionistotallyfreeoftheseartificialmodifica-
tions.

Inasymmetricsystem(ε2ij≡ε20andwij≡w0)without
tripletenergycontribution(A3=0),Eq.(24)isafinite-
degreepolynomialpenalizingthemulti-componentstates
asfollows:

f(cn)=
1

12

(
1−1

n2

)
,(32)

wherecn=P[{1/n,1/n,...,1/n,0,0,...,0}].HereP[.]
standsforanarbitrarypermutationofthecomponents
ofthevectorargument{c1,c2,...,cN},wherenelements
havethevalue1/nandalltheothersare0,whilen=
1...N.Eq.(24)thenpenalizesequallythen-component
states,andtheenergyincreasesstrictlymonotonouslyas
afunctionofthenumberofcomponentsbeingpresent.
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where the sum is for all different (i, j, k) triplets, i.e.
i 6= j, i 6= k, and j 6= k, i, j, k = 1 . . . N . The usual
(Gibbs-simplex) representation of the free energy land-
scape is shown in Fig. 1(a)-(d) for symmetric and asym-
metric ternary systems, in case of A3 = 0 and A3 6= 0,
respectively. We note, that similar terms are used by
some authors [30, 31] to control the presence of the third
component at binary interfaces, however, our approach
is quite different than theirs, as it will be shown.
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The general functional defined by Eq. (23) has two prac-
tical features:

• F , together with δF/δci reduce formally, i.e. writ-
ing up F (and δF/δci) for N fields, then applying
cN ≡ 0 results in the expressions derived directly in
the N − 1-component model. This, together with
Eq. (15) result in the formal reducibility of the
dynamic equations too;

• All two-component equilibrium interfaces ckl(x) =
[{1+tanh[x/(2 δkl)]}/2 represent equilibrium in the
complete, N -component model. In other words,
the binary planar interfaces represent equilibrium
in the N -component system (see Appendix A for
details).

We mention, that the latter does not apply for almost
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[26]. Nevertheless, it is an essential feature because of
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We mention, that the latter does not apply for almost
any of previous multiphase/multicomponent descriptions
[26]. Nevertheless, it is an essential feature because of
the followings: Eq. (30) represents only a conditional
extremum, since it is calculated in the ci(r) + cj(r) = 1
binary subspace. Therefore, there’s no guarantee that
it is also a solution of the complete variational prob-
lem defined by Eq (6). In case of several existing multi-
phase descriptions the case is indeed this, the equilibrium

FIG. 1. Gibbs simplex and free energy landscapes f(c) in
ternary systems. (a) Gibbs simplex in a ternary system. The
compositions in the red dot are measured perpendicular to
the edges of the triangle. If all the edges measure 1 unit,
c1 + c2 + c3 = 1. The vertices (denoted by bold numbers)
correspond to bulk components, i.e. ci = 1 at vertex i, where
i = 1, 2, 3. (b) Free energy density in the symmetric sys-
tem without triplet term (i.e. A3 = 0). (c-d) Free energy
landscapes in an asymmetric ternary system (w12 = 1.5w0,
w13 = 1.0w0, w23 = 0.5w0) in case of A3 = 0 (panel c)
and A3 = 1.0w0 (panel d). The minima of the free energy
landscapes correspond to the vertices of the Gibbs simplex
displayed in panel a.

two-component interfaces do not represent equilbrium of
the general, N -component model, doe to the inconsistent
generalization of the free energy functional. The problem
is resolved on various ways, including the introduction of
non-variational dynamics / degenerated mobility matrix,
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2
ij ≡ ε

2
0 and wij ≡ w0) without

triplet energy contribution (A3 = 0), Eq. (24) is a finite-
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f(cn) =
1

12

(1−
1

n2) , (32)

where cn = P[{1/n, 1/n, . . . , 1/n, 0, 0, . . . , 0}]. Here P[.]
stands for an arbitrary permutation of the components
of the vector argument {c1, c2, . . . , cN}, where n elements
have the value 1/n and all the others are 0, while n =
1 . . . N . Eq. (24) then penalizes equally the n-component
states, and the energy increases strictly monotonously as
a function of the number of components being present.
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wherethesumisforalldifferent(i,j,k)triplets,i.e.
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scapeisshowninFig.1(a)-(d)forsymmetricandasym-
metricternarysystems,incaseofA3=0andA36=0,
respectively.Wenote,thatsimilartermsareusedby
someauthors[30,31]tocontrolthepresenceofthethird
componentatbinaryinterfaces,however,ourapproach
isquitedifferentthantheirs,asitwillbeshown.

B.Interfaces,energyhierarchyandstability

Whenexactlytwocomponentsarepresent,i.e.ci(r)+
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2

+ε
2
ij(∇c)

2},(28)

therefore,ε
2
ij’sandwij’scanberelatedtotheinterfacial

tension(σij)andinterfacethickness(δij)as:

wij=3(σij/δij)andε
2
ij=3(σijδij),(29)

wheretheinterfacethicknessisdefinedbythebinary
equilibriuminterfacesolution

cij(x)={1+tanh[x/(2δij)]}/2,(30)

whiletheinterfacialtensionreads

σij=∫+∞

−∞
dx{wij[cij(x)]

2
[1−cij(x)]

2
+ε

2
ij[∂xcij(x)]

2}.

(31)
ThegeneralfunctionaldefinedbyEq.(23)hastwoprac-
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•F,togetherwithδF/δcireduceformally,i.e.writ-
ingupF(andδF/δci)forNfields,thenapplying
cN≡0resultsintheexpressionsderiveddirectlyin
theN−1-componentmodel.This,togetherwith
Eq.(15)resultintheformalreducibilityofthe
dynamicequationstoo;

•Alltwo-componentequilibriuminterfacesckl(x)=
[{1+tanh[x/(2δkl)]}/2representequilibriuminthe
complete,N-componentmodel.Inotherwords,
thebinaryplanarinterfacesrepresentequilibrium
intheN-componentsystem(seeAppendixAfor
details).

Wemention,thatthelatterdoesnotapplyforalmost
anyofpreviousmultiphase/multicomponentdescriptions
[26].Nevertheless,itisanessentialfeaturebecauseof
thefollowings:Eq.(30)representsonlyaconditional
extremum,sinceitiscalculatedintheci(r)+cj(r)=1
binarysubspace.Therefore,there’snoguaranteethat
itisalsoasolutionofthecompletevariationalprob-
lemdefinedbyEq(6).Incaseofseveralexistingmulti-
phasedescriptionsthecaseisindeedthis,theequilibrium
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generalizationofthefreeenergyfunctional.Theproblem
isresolvedonvariousways,includingtheintroductionof
non-variationaldynamics/degeneratedmobilitymatrix,
orpenalizingfreeenergytermsforternarystates,asalso
discussedindetailsinourrecentwork[26].Incontrast,
ourdescriptionistotallyfreeoftheseartificialmodifica-
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2
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asfollows:
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wherecn=P[{1/n,1/n,...,1/n,0,0,...,0}].HereP[.]
standsforanarbitrarypermutationofthecomponents
ofthevectorargument{c1,c2,...,cN},wherenelements
havethevalue1/nandalltheothersare0,whilen=
1...N.Eq.(24)thenpenalizesequallythen-component
states,andtheenergyincreasesstrictlymonotonouslyas
afunctionofthenumberofcomponentsbeingpresent.
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FIG. 2. Degeneracy of the subspace extrema in an asym-
metric quaternary system (w12 = 1.25w0, w13 = 1.5w0,
w23 = 0.5w0, w14 = 1.25w0, w24 = 1.0w0, w34 = 0.75w0),
for A3 = 1.0w0. (a) A possible path stars in a vertex (n = 1)
representing the absolute minimum of the free energy density,
then passes the location of a binary (n = 2) and a ternary
(n = 3) maximum, while finally arrives at the location of the
single quaternary (n = 4) maximum, which is the absolute
maximum of the free energy density. (b) Sequences of sub-
space extrema along all possible paths illustrated in panel a.

This feature also applies for arbitrary A3 ≥ 0 in the sym-
metric system for the triplet term defined by Eq. (27)
(see Appendix B for the derivation).

Interestingly, the strictly monotonous tendency of the
subspace extrema seems to be valid even for asymmetric
systems, however, both f(cn) and cn have now degener-
acy, since both the location and the value of the subspace
maxima can be different. This is illustrated in Fig. 2,
which shows the degenerated hierarchy of the subspace
extrema in case of asymmetry for N = 4. Since the n = 2
and 3-component subspace maxima of the Gibbs simplex
now can be different, one can define a ”path” on the
Gibbs simplex as follows. A path starts in a vertex (rep-
resenting a bulk component), then jumps to the location
of the maximum of one of the connecting edges [denoted
by n = 1 and n = 2 in Fig. 2(a), respectively]. From
here, we jump to the location of the maximum of one of
the connecting planes (n = 3), while the final point is
the location of the global maximum inside the tetrahe-
dron. Fig. 2(b) shows the energy density in the subspace
maxima (symbols) along all possible bulk → binary →
ternary → quaternary paths (denoted by the connecting
lines). It seems that all the 24 possible paths prescribe
strictly monotonously increasing energy sequence. If the
free energy landscape does not have any other extrema,
and all the extrema except the vertices represent maxima,
then this behavior, together with the fact, that the free
energy functional penalizes any spatial variation of the
fields, suggest, that an N -component system undergoes
spinodal decomposition, and without becoming trapped
into a high-order state, i.e., the system never prefers high
order multiple junctions, independently from the number
of components.

Although we constructed a free energy functional,
which is expected to result in spinodal decomposition
for an energy minimizing dynamics, and for which the
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FIG. 3. Two-component equilibrium interfaces in an asym-
metric ternary system (w12 = 1.5w0, w13 = 1.0w0, w23 =
0.5w0) in case of (a) A3 = 0 and (b) A3 = 1.0w0. Note that,
in case of A3 = 0, c3 (thick red) and c2 (normal blue) appear
on the (1, 2) and (1, 3) interfaces, respectively, while c1 (thin
black) does not appear on the (2, 3) interface, which has the
lowest energy. Applying the triplet term then prevents the
appearance of the third component at any two-component in-
terfaces.

binary planar interfaces together with the bulk states
are equilibrium solutions, the interfaces may become un-
stable in case of asymmetry for A3 = 0. The reason
is, that the A3 = 0 free energy landscape is ”weak” for
the multi-component states, meaning that the energy in-
creases too slowly as a function of n: the energy difference
between f(1, 0, . . . ) and f(1/2, 1/2, 0, . . . ) is much more
significant than that of between f(1/2, 1/2, 0, . . . ) and
f(1/3, 1/3, 1/3, 0, . . . ) [and so on, see Fig. 1(b) and Eq.
(32)]. This means, that in case of asymmetry [see Fig.
1(c)], the shift in the location of three-component maxi-
mum can be significant, and therefore it can destabilize
the binary planar interface on the closest edge (or, as a
matter of fact, on any other edges, except the one with
the lowest interfacial tension). To stabilize the (other-
wise equilibrium) binary planar interfaces, we apply the
triplet term described by Eq. (27). Choosing a suffi-
ciently large amplitude A3 shifts the location and in-
creases the value of the ternary maximum of the free
energy landscape [see Fig 1(d)], thus resulting in the re-
stabilization of the interfaces. The phenomenon is also
illustrated in Fig 3. The figure shows the numerical solu-
tion of the 1-dimensional Euler-Lagrange problem in an
asymmetric ternary system for A3 = 0 [panel (a)] and
A3 6= 0 [panel (b]). We used finite difference method
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FIG.2.Degeneracyofthesubspaceextremainanasym-
metricquaternarysystem(w12=1.25w0,w13=1.5w0,
w23=0.5w0,w14=1.25w0,w24=1.0w0,w34=0.75w0),
forA3=1.0w0.(a)Apossiblepathstarsinavertex(n=1)
representingtheabsoluteminimumofthefreeenergydensity,
thenpassesthelocationofabinary(n=2)andaternary
(n=3)maximum,whilefinallyarrivesatthelocationofthe
singlequaternary(n=4)maximum,whichistheabsolute
maximumofthefreeenergydensity.(b)Sequencesofsub-
spaceextremaalongallpossiblepathsillustratedinpanela.

ThisfeaturealsoappliesforarbitraryA3≥0inthesym-
metricsystemforthetriplettermdefinedbyEq.(27)
(seeAppendixBforthederivation).

Interestingly,thestrictlymonotonoustendencyofthe
subspaceextremaseemstobevalidevenforasymmetric
systems,however,bothf(cn)andcnhavenowdegener-
acy,sinceboththelocationandthevalueofthesubspace
maximacanbedifferent.ThisisillustratedinFig.2,
whichshowsthedegeneratedhierarchyofthesubspace
extremaincaseofasymmetryforN=4.Sincethen=2
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nowcanbedifferent,onecandefinea”path”onthe
Gibbssimplexasfollows.Apathstartsinavertex(rep-
resentingabulkcomponent),thenjumpstothelocation
ofthemaximumofoneoftheconnectingedges[denoted
byn=1andn=2inFig.2(a),respectively].From
here,wejumptothelocationofthemaximumofoneof
theconnectingplanes(n=3),whilethefinalpointis
thelocationoftheglobalmaximuminsidethetetrahe-
dron.Fig.2(b)showstheenergydensityinthesubspace
maxima(symbols)alongallpossiblebulk→binary→
ternary→quaternarypaths(denotedbytheconnecting
lines).Itseemsthatallthe24possiblepathsprescribe
strictlymonotonouslyincreasingenergysequence.Ifthe
freeenergylandscapedoesnothaveanyotherextrema,
andalltheextremaexcepttheverticesrepresentmaxima,
thenthisbehavior,togetherwiththefact,thatthefree
energyfunctionalpenalizesanyspatialvariationofthe
fields,suggest,thatanN-componentsystemundergoes
spinodaldecomposition,andwithoutbecomingtrapped
intoahigh-orderstate,i.e.,thesystemneverprefershigh
ordermultiplejunctions,independentlyfromthenumber
ofcomponents.

Althoughweconstructedafreeenergyfunctional,
whichisexpectedtoresultinspinodaldecomposition
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FIG.3.Two-componentequilibriuminterfacesinanasym-
metricternarysystem(w12=1.5w0,w13=1.0w0,w23=
0.5w0)incaseof(a)A3=0and(b)A3=1.0w0.Notethat,
incaseofA3=0,c3(thickred)andc2(normalblue)appear
onthe(1,2)and(1,3)interfaces,respectively,whilec1(thin
black)doesnotappearonthe(2,3)interface,whichhasthe
lowestenergy.Applyingthetriplettermthenpreventsthe
appearanceofthethirdcomponentatanytwo-componentin-
terfaces.

binaryplanarinterfacestogetherwiththebulkstates
areequilibriumsolutions,theinterfacesmaybecomeun-
stableincaseofasymmetryforA3=0.Thereason
is,thattheA3=0freeenergylandscapeis”weak”for
themulti-componentstates,meaningthattheenergyin-
creasestooslowlyasafunctionofn:theenergydifference
betweenf(1,0,...)andf(1/2,1/2,0,...)ismuchmore
significantthanthatofbetweenf(1/2,1/2,0,...)and
f(1/3,1/3,1/3,0,...)[andsoon,seeFig.1(b)andEq.
(32)].Thismeans,thatincaseofasymmetry[seeFig.
1(c)],theshiftinthelocationofthree-componentmaxi-
mumcanbesignificant,andthereforeitcandestabilize
thebinaryplanarinterfaceontheclosestedge(or,asa
matteroffact,onanyotheredges,excepttheonewith
thelowestinterfacialtension).Tostabilizethe(other-
wiseequilibrium)binaryplanarinterfaces,weapplythe
triplettermdescribedbyEq.(27).Choosingasuffi-
cientlylargeamplitudeA3shiftsthelocationandin-
creasesthevalueoftheternarymaximumofthefree
energylandscape[seeFig1(d)],thusresultinginthere-
stabilizationoftheinterfaces.Thephenomenonisalso
illustratedinFig3.Thefigureshowsthenumericalsolu-
tionofthe1-dimensionalEuler-Lagrangeprobleminan
asymmetricternarysystemforA3=0[panel(a)]and
A36=0[panel(b]).Weusedfinitedifferencemethod
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FIG. 2. Degeneracy of the subspace extrema in an asym-
metric quaternary system (w12 = 1.25w0, w13 = 1.5w0,
w23 = 0.5w0, w14 = 1.25w0, w24 = 1.0w0, w34 = 0.75w0),
for A3 = 1.0w0. (a) A possible path stars in a vertex (n = 1)
representing the absolute minimum of the free energy density,
then passes the location of a binary (n = 2) and a ternary
(n = 3) maximum, while finally arrives at the location of the
single quaternary (n = 4) maximum, which is the absolute
maximum of the free energy density. (b) Sequences of sub-
space extrema along all possible paths illustrated in panel a.

This feature also applies for arbitrary A3 ≥ 0 in the sym-
metric system for the triplet term defined by Eq. (27)
(see Appendix B for the derivation).

Interestingly, the strictly monotonous tendency of the
subspace extrema seems to be valid even for asymmetric
systems, however, both f(cn) and cn have now degener-
acy, since both the location and the value of the subspace
maxima can be different. This is illustrated in Fig. 2,
which shows the degenerated hierarchy of the subspace
extrema in case of asymmetry for N = 4. Since the n = 2
and 3-component subspace maxima of the Gibbs simplex
now can be different, one can define a ”path” on the
Gibbs simplex as follows. A path starts in a vertex (rep-
resenting a bulk component), then jumps to the location
of the maximum of one of the connecting edges [denoted
by n = 1 and n = 2 in Fig. 2(a), respectively]. From
here, we jump to the location of the maximum of one of
the connecting planes (n = 3), while the final point is
the location of the global maximum inside the tetrahe-
dron. Fig. 2(b) shows the energy density in the subspace
maxima (symbols) along all possible bulk → binary →
ternary → quaternary paths (denoted by the connecting
lines). It seems that all the 24 possible paths prescribe
strictly monotonously increasing energy sequence. If the
free energy landscape does not have any other extrema,
and all the extrema except the vertices represent maxima,
then this behavior, together with the fact, that the free
energy functional penalizes any spatial variation of the
fields, suggest, that an N -component system undergoes
spinodal decomposition, and without becoming trapped
into a high-order state, i.e., the system never prefers high
order multiple junctions, independently from the number
of components.

Although we constructed a free energy functional,
which is expected to result in spinodal decomposition
for an energy minimizing dynamics, and for which the
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FIG. 3. Two-component equilibrium interfaces in an asym-
metric ternary system (w12 = 1.5w0, w13 = 1.0w0, w23 =
0.5w0) in case of (a) A3 = 0 and (b) A3 = 1.0w0. Note that,
in case of A3 = 0, c3 (thick red) and c2 (normal blue) appear
on the (1, 2) and (1, 3) interfaces, respectively, while c1 (thin
black) does not appear on the (2, 3) interface, which has the
lowest energy. Applying the triplet term then prevents the
appearance of the third component at any two-component in-
terfaces.

binary planar interfaces together with the bulk states
are equilibrium solutions, the interfaces may become un-
stable in case of asymmetry for A3 = 0. The reason
is, that the A3 = 0 free energy landscape is ”weak” for
the multi-component states, meaning that the energy in-
creases too slowly as a function of n: the energy difference
between f(1, 0, . . . ) and f(1/2, 1/2, 0, . . . ) is much more
significant than that of between f(1/2, 1/2, 0, . . . ) and
f(1/3, 1/3, 1/3, 0, . . . ) [and so on, see Fig. 1(b) and Eq.
(32)]. This means, that in case of asymmetry [see Fig.
1(c)], the shift in the location of three-component maxi-
mum can be significant, and therefore it can destabilize
the binary planar interface on the closest edge (or, as a
matter of fact, on any other edges, except the one with
the lowest interfacial tension). To stabilize the (other-
wise equilibrium) binary planar interfaces, we apply the
triplet term described by Eq. (27). Choosing a suffi-
ciently large amplitude A3 shifts the location and in-
creases the value of the ternary maximum of the free
energy landscape [see Fig 1(d)], thus resulting in the re-
stabilization of the interfaces. The phenomenon is also
illustrated in Fig 3. The figure shows the numerical solu-
tion of the 1-dimensional Euler-Lagrange problem in an
asymmetric ternary system for A3 = 0 [panel (a)] and
A3 6= 0 [panel (b]). We used finite difference method
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FIG.2.Degeneracyofthesubspaceextremainanasym-
metricquaternarysystem(w12=1.25w0,w13=1.5w0,
w23=0.5w0,w14=1.25w0,w24=1.0w0,w34=0.75w0),
forA3=1.0w0.(a)Apossiblepathstarsinavertex(n=1)
representingtheabsoluteminimumofthefreeenergydensity,
thenpassesthelocationofabinary(n=2)andaternary
(n=3)maximum,whilefinallyarrivesatthelocationofthe
singlequaternary(n=4)maximum,whichistheabsolute
maximumofthefreeenergydensity.(b)Sequencesofsub-
spaceextremaalongallpossiblepathsillustratedinpanela.

ThisfeaturealsoappliesforarbitraryA3≥0inthesym-
metricsystemforthetriplettermdefinedbyEq.(27)
(seeAppendixBforthederivation).

Interestingly,thestrictlymonotonoustendencyofthe
subspaceextremaseemstobevalidevenforasymmetric
systems,however,bothf(cn)andcnhavenowdegener-
acy,sinceboththelocationandthevalueofthesubspace
maximacanbedifferent.ThisisillustratedinFig.2,
whichshowsthedegeneratedhierarchyofthesubspace
extremaincaseofasymmetryforN=4.Sincethen=2
and3-componentsubspacemaximaoftheGibbssimplex
nowcanbedifferent,onecandefinea”path”onthe
Gibbssimplexasfollows.Apathstartsinavertex(rep-
resentingabulkcomponent),thenjumpstothelocation
ofthemaximumofoneoftheconnectingedges[denoted
byn=1andn=2inFig.2(a),respectively].From
here,wejumptothelocationofthemaximumofoneof
theconnectingplanes(n=3),whilethefinalpointis
thelocationoftheglobalmaximuminsidethetetrahe-
dron.Fig.2(b)showstheenergydensityinthesubspace
maxima(symbols)alongallpossiblebulk→binary→
ternary→quaternarypaths(denotedbytheconnecting
lines).Itseemsthatallthe24possiblepathsprescribe
strictlymonotonouslyincreasingenergysequence.Ifthe
freeenergylandscapedoesnothaveanyotherextrema,
andalltheextremaexcepttheverticesrepresentmaxima,
thenthisbehavior,togetherwiththefact,thatthefree
energyfunctionalpenalizesanyspatialvariationofthe
fields,suggest,thatanN-componentsystemundergoes
spinodaldecomposition,andwithoutbecomingtrapped
intoahigh-orderstate,i.e.,thesystemneverprefershigh
ordermultiplejunctions,independentlyfromthenumber
ofcomponents.

Althoughweconstructedafreeenergyfunctional,
whichisexpectedtoresultinspinodaldecomposition
foranenergyminimizingdynamics,andforwhichthe
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FIG.3.Two-componentequilibriuminterfacesinanasym-
metricternarysystem(w12=1.5w0,w13=1.0w0,w23=
0.5w0)incaseof(a)A3=0and(b)A3=1.0w0.Notethat,
incaseofA3=0,c3(thickred)andc2(normalblue)appear
onthe(1,2)and(1,3)interfaces,respectively,whilec1(thin
black)doesnotappearonthe(2,3)interface,whichhasthe
lowestenergy.Applyingthetriplettermthenpreventsthe
appearanceofthethirdcomponentatanytwo-componentin-
terfaces.

binaryplanarinterfacestogetherwiththebulkstates
areequilibriumsolutions,theinterfacesmaybecomeun-
stableincaseofasymmetryforA3=0.Thereason
is,thattheA3=0freeenergylandscapeis”weak”for
themulti-componentstates,meaningthattheenergyin-
creasestooslowlyasafunctionofn:theenergydifference
betweenf(1,0,...)andf(1/2,1/2,0,...)ismuchmore
significantthanthatofbetweenf(1/2,1/2,0,...)and
f(1/3,1/3,1/3,0,...)[andsoon,seeFig.1(b)andEq.
(32)].Thismeans,thatincaseofasymmetry[seeFig.
1(c)],theshiftinthelocationofthree-componentmaxi-
mumcanbesignificant,andthereforeitcandestabilize
thebinaryplanarinterfaceontheclosestedge(or,asa
matteroffact,onanyotheredges,excepttheonewith
thelowestinterfacialtension).Tostabilizethe(other-
wiseequilibrium)binaryplanarinterfaces,weapplythe
triplettermdescribedbyEq.(27).Choosingasuffi-
cientlylargeamplitudeA3shiftsthelocationandin-
creasesthevalueoftheternarymaximumofthefree
energylandscape[seeFig1(d)],thusresultinginthere-
stabilizationoftheinterfaces.Thephenomenonisalso
illustratedinFig3.Thefigureshowsthenumericalsolu-
tionofthe1-dimensionalEuler-Lagrangeprobleminan
asymmetricternarysystemforA3=0[panel(a)]and
A36=0[panel(b]).Weusedfinitedifferencemethod
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with explicit time stepping to solve the Euler-Lagrange
problem ∇(δF/δci) = ∇(δF/δcj), together with periodic
boundary conditions. As one can see, the third compo-
nent appears at both the (1, 2) and (1, 3) interfaces in
case of A3 = 0 [see panel (a)], showing that the free en-
ergy landscape is weak with respect to the gradient term,
and the binary planar interfaces, although representing
equilibrium, are not stable. The only stable interface is
the (2, 3) interface, which has the lowest energy. Never-
theless, choosing A3 = 1 solves the problem [see panel
(b)], since as the three-component maximum of the free
energy landscape increases, the interfaces become stable.

Summarizing, Eq. (23) prescribes a multi-component
free energy functional, which results in stable bulk states
and binary interfaces in equilibrium, even for asymmet-
ric systems, while high-order multiple states are penal-
ized increasingly as a function of the components. This
behavior results in spinodal decomposition in a system
of arbitrary number of components. Therefore, Eq. (23)
is a suitable generalization of the binary Cahn-Hilliard
free energy functional. The triplet term f3(c) has no ef-
fect on the bulk (n = 1) and binary states (n = 2), and
on the structure and hierarchy of the subspace extrema
of the free energy landscape, but controls the energy of
multi-component (ternary and up) states. Therefore, it is
an ideal tool to control the stability of the binary planar
interfaces.

C. Parameters and scaling

To anchor the mobilities κ0
ij in Eq. (15) to measurable

quantites, we first take Eq. (9) in the binary limit ci = u,
cj = 1 − u, and ck = 0 for i 6= j and k 6= i, j. In case of
v = 0 it yields

ρ
∂u

∂t
= κ0

ij∇
δF

δu
, (33)

and ∂ck/∂t = 0 for k 6= i, j. The functional derivative
reads δF/δu = 2

{
wij [u(1− u)(1− 2u)]− ε2ij∇2u

}
. For

u = δu→ 0, Eq. (33) becomes ρ(∂tδu) = 2κ0
ijwij(∇2δu),

yielding thus the diffusion constant Dij = (2κ0
ijwij)/ρ

of the ith component in the bulk jth component. The
mobility is then related to the diffusion constant via

2wijκ
0
ij

Dij
=

2wijκ
0
ij

Dji
= ρ , (34)

where the second equation emerges from the symmetry of
κ0
ij . Therefore, the diffusion constant of the jth compo-

nent in the ith one the same as that of the ith component
in the jth one in our approach. Scaling the length as
r := λr̂, and introducing Dij := D0D̂ij yields the time

scale τ = λ2/D0 in t := τ t̂, while using wij := w0ŵij , and
ε2ij := ε20ε̂

2
ij result in the dimensionless diffusion equations

dci

dt̂
= ∇̂ · Ĵi . (35)

The dimensionless diffusion fluxes read

Ĵi =
N∑
j=1

κ̂0
ij h(ci, cj) ∇̂

(
δF̂

δci
− δF̂

δcj

)
(36)

δF̂

δci
=
∂(ŵ g + Â3 f3)

∂ci
+
δ2
0

λ2

[
∂ε̂2

∂ci
(∇̂c)2 − ε̂2∇̂2ci

]
,(37)

where δ2
0 = ε20/w0. Furthermore, h(ci, cj) = |ci/(1 −

ci)||cj/(1− cj)| and

2 κ̂0
ij = D̂ij/ŵij . (38)

The dimensionless coefficients read as

ŵ =

∑
i<j ŵijc

2
i c

2
j∑

i<j c
2
i c

2
j

and ε̂2 =

∑
i<j ε̂

2
ijc

2
i c

2
j∑

i<j c
2
i c

2
j

, (39)

while Â3 = A3/w0. Introducing the dimensionless in-
terfacial tensions σij := σ0σ̂ij and interface thicknesses

δij := δ0δ̂ij , and considering ε2ij = 3(σijδij) and wij =
3(σij/δij) yield the scales

ε20 = 3(σ0δ0) and w0 = 3(σ0/δ0) , (40)

and

ε̂2ij = σ̂ij δ̂ij and ŵij = σ̂ij/δ̂ij . (41)

Furthermore, ε20/w0 = δ2
0 in Eq. (37). The dimensionless

Navier-Stokes equation reads:

dv̂

dt̂
= ∇̂ · P̂ , (42)

where

P̂ = â Â(c) + η̂ D̂(v̂) . (43)

Here the dimensionless flow field generator Â(c) and the

viscous stress D̂(v̂) read:

Â(c) = −ε̂2
N∑
i=1

(∇̂ci ⊗ ∇̂ci) (44)

D̂(v̂) = (∇̂ ⊗ v̂) + (∇̂ ⊗ v̂)T , (45)

respectively, whereas the dimensionless amplitudes are

â =
3σ0δ0
D2

0ρ
and η̂ =

η

D0ρ
. (46)

Finally, the incompressibility condition simply becomes

∇̂ · v̂ = 0 . (47)
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withexplicittimesteppingtosolvetheEuler-Lagrange
problem∇(δF/δci)=∇(δF/δcj),togetherwithperiodic
boundaryconditions.Asonecansee,thethirdcompo-
nentappearsatboththe(1,2)and(1,3)interfacesin
caseofA3=0[seepanel(a)],showingthatthefreeen-
ergylandscapeisweakwithrespecttothegradientterm,
andthebinaryplanarinterfaces,althoughrepresenting
equilibrium,arenotstable.Theonlystableinterfaceis
the(2,3)interface,whichhasthelowestenergy.Never-
theless,choosingA3=1solvestheproblem[seepanel
(b)],sinceasthethree-componentmaximumofthefree
energylandscapeincreases,theinterfacesbecomestable.

Summarizing,Eq.(23)prescribesamulti-component
freeenergyfunctional,whichresultsinstablebulkstates
andbinaryinterfacesinequilibrium,evenforasymmet-
ricsystems,whilehigh-ordermultiplestatesarepenal-
izedincreasinglyasafunctionofthecomponents.This
behaviorresultsinspinodaldecompositioninasystem
ofarbitrarynumberofcomponents.Therefore,Eq.(23)
isasuitablegeneralizationofthebinaryCahn-Hilliard
freeenergyfunctional.Thetriplettermf3(c)hasnoef-
fectonthebulk(n=1)andbinarystates(n=2),and
onthestructureandhierarchyofthesubspaceextrema
ofthefreeenergylandscape,butcontrolstheenergyof
multi-component(ternaryandup)states.Therefore,itis
anidealtooltocontrolthestabilityofthebinaryplanar
interfaces.

C.Parametersandscaling

Toanchorthemobilitiesκ0
ijinEq.(15)tomeasurable

quantites,wefirsttakeEq.(9)inthebinarylimitci=u,
cj=1−u,andck=0fori6=jandk6=i,j.Incaseof
v=0ityields

ρ
∂u

∂t
=κ0

ij∇
δF

δu
,(33)

and∂ck/∂t=0fork6=i,j.Thefunctionalderivative
readsδF/δu=2

{
wij[u(1−u)(1−2u)]−ε2ij∇2u

}
.For

u=δu→0,Eq.(33)becomesρ(∂tδu)=2κ0
ijwij(∇2δu),

yieldingthusthediffusionconstantDij=(2κ0
ijwij)/ρ

oftheithcomponentinthebulkjthcomponent.The
mobilityisthenrelatedtothediffusionconstantvia

2wijκ
0
ij

Dij
=

2wijκ
0
ij

Dji
=ρ,(34)

wherethesecondequationemergesfromthesymmetryof
κ0

ij.Therefore,thediffusionconstantofthejthcompo-

nentintheithonethesameasthatoftheithcomponent
inthejthoneinourapproach.Scalingthelengthas
r:=λr̂,andintroducingDij:=D0D̂ijyieldsthetime

scaleτ=λ2/D0int:=τt̂,whileusingwij:=w0ŵij,and
ε2ij:=ε20ε̂

2
ijresultinthedimensionlessdiffusionequations

dci

dt̂
=∇̂·Ĵi.(35)

Thedimensionlessdiffusionfluxesread

Ĵi=
N∑
j=1

κ̂0
ijh(ci,cj)∇̂

(
δF̂

δci
−δF̂

δcj

)
(36)

δF̂

δci
=

∂(ŵg+Â3f3)

∂ci
+

δ2
0

λ2

[
∂ε̂2

∂ci
(∇̂c)2−ε̂2∇̂2ci

]
, (37)

whereδ2
0=ε20/w0.Furthermore,h(ci,cj)=|ci/(1−

ci)||cj/(1−cj)|and

2κ̂0
ij=D̂ij/ŵij.(38)

Thedimensionlesscoefficientsreadas

ŵ=

∑
i<jŵijc

2
ic

2
j ∑

i<jc
2
ic

2
j

andε̂2=

∑
i<jε̂

2
ijc

2
ic

2
j ∑

i<jc
2
ic

2
j

,(39)

whileÂ3=A3/w0.Introducingthedimensionlessin-
terfacialtensionsσij:=σ0σ̂ijandinterfacethicknesses

δij:=δ0δ̂ij,andconsideringε2ij=3(σijδij)andwij=
3(σij/δij)yieldthescales

ε20=3(σ0δ0)andw0=3(σ0/δ0),(40)

and

ε̂2ij=σ̂ijδ̂ijandŵij=σ̂ij/δ̂ij.(41)

Furthermore,ε20/w0=δ2
0inEq.(37).Thedimensionless

Navier-Stokesequationreads:

dv̂

dt̂
=∇̂·P̂,(42)

where

P̂=âÂ(c)+η̂D̂(v̂).(43)

HerethedimensionlessflowfieldgeneratorÂ(c)andthe

viscousstressD̂(v̂)read:

Â(c)=−ε̂2
N∑
i=1

(∇̂ci⊗∇̂ci)(44)

D̂(v̂)=(∇̂⊗v̂)+(∇̂⊗v̂)T,(45)

respectively,whereasthedimensionlessamplitudesare

â=
3σ0δ0
D2

0ρ
andη̂=

η

D0ρ
.(46)

Finally,theincompressibilityconditionsimplybecomes

∇̂·v̂=0.(47)
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of arbitrary number of components. Therefore, Eq. (23)
is a suitable generalization of the binary Cahn-Hilliard
free energy functional. The triplet term f3(c) has no ef-
fect on the bulk (n = 1) and binary states (n = 2), and
on the structure and hierarchy of the subspace extrema
of the free energy landscape, but controls the energy of
multi-component (ternary and up) states. Therefore, it is
an ideal tool to control the stability of the binary planar
interfaces.

C. Parameters and scaling

To anchor the mobilities κ
0
ij in Eq. (15) to measurable

quantites, we first take Eq. (9) in the binary limit ci = u,
cj = 1 − u, and ck = 0 for i 6= j and k 6= i, j. In case of
v = 0 it yields
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=
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one the same as that of the i
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component
in the j

th
one in our approach. Scaling the length as
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/D0 in t := τ t̂, while using wij := w0ŵij , and
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withexplicittimesteppingtosolvetheEuler-Lagrange
problem∇(δF/δci)=∇(δF/δcj),togetherwithperiodic
boundaryconditions.Asonecansee,thethirdcompo-
nentappearsatboththe(1,2)and(1,3)interfacesin
caseofA3=0[seepanel(a)],showingthatthefreeen-
ergylandscapeisweakwithrespecttothegradientterm,
andthebinaryplanarinterfaces,althoughrepresenting
equilibrium,arenotstable.Theonlystableinterfaceis
the(2,3)interface,whichhasthelowestenergy.Never-
theless,choosingA3=1solvestheproblem[seepanel
(b)],sinceasthethree-componentmaximumofthefree
energylandscapeincreases,theinterfacesbecomestable.

Summarizing,Eq.(23)prescribesamulti-component
freeenergyfunctional,whichresultsinstablebulkstates
andbinaryinterfacesinequilibrium,evenforasymmet-
ricsystems,whilehigh-ordermultiplestatesarepenal-
izedincreasinglyasafunctionofthecomponents.This
behaviorresultsinspinodaldecompositioninasystem
ofarbitrarynumberofcomponents.Therefore,Eq.(23)
isasuitablegeneralizationofthebinaryCahn-Hilliard
freeenergyfunctional.Thetriplettermf3(c)hasnoef-
fectonthebulk(n=1)andbinarystates(n=2),and
onthestructureandhierarchyofthesubspaceextrema
ofthefreeenergylandscape,butcontrolstheenergyof
multi-component(ternaryandup)states.Therefore,itis
anidealtooltocontrolthestabilityofthebinaryplanar
interfaces.

C.Parametersandscaling

Toanchorthemobilitiesκ
0
ijinEq.(15)tomeasurable

quantites,wefirsttakeEq.(9)inthebinarylimitci=u,
cj=1−u,andck=0fori6=jandk6=i,j.Incaseof
v=0ityields

ρ
∂u

∂t
=κ

0
ij∇

δF

δu
,(33)

and∂ck/∂t=0fork6=i,j.Thefunctionalderivative
readsδF/δu=2{wij[u(1−u)(1−2u)]−ε

2
ij∇

2
u}.For

u=δu→0,Eq.(33)becomesρ(∂tδu)=2κ
0
ijwij(∇

2
δu),

yieldingthusthediffusionconstantDij=(2κ
0
ijwij)/ρ

ofthei
th

componentinthebulkj
th

component.The
mobilityisthenrelatedtothediffusionconstantvia

2wijκ
0
ij

Dij
=

2wijκ
0
ij

Dji
=ρ,(34)

wherethesecondequationemergesfromthesymmetryof
κ

0
ij.Therefore,thediffusionconstantofthej

th
compo-

nentinthei
th

onethesameasthatofthei
th

component
inthej

th
oneinourapproach.Scalingthelengthas

r:=λr̂,andintroducingDij:=D0D̂ijyieldsthetime

scaleτ=λ
2
/D0int:=τt̂,whileusingwij:=w0ŵij,and

ε
2
ij:=ε

2
0ε̂

2
ijresultinthedimensionlessdiffusionequations

dci

dt̂
=∇̂·Ĵi.(35)

Thedimensionlessdiffusionfluxesread

Ĵi=
N∑
j=1

κ̂
0
ijh(ci,cj)∇̂(δF̂

δci
−
δF̂

δcj

)(36)

δF̂

δci
=
∂(ŵg+Â3f3)

∂ci
+
δ

2
0

λ2[∂ε̂2
∂ci

(∇̂c)
2
−ε̂

2
∇̂

2
ci], (37)

whereδ
2
0=ε

2
0/w0.Furthermore,h(ci,cj)=|ci/(1−

ci)||cj/(1−cj)|and

2κ̂
0
ij=D̂ij/ŵij.(38)

Thedimensionlesscoefficientsreadas

ŵ=∑i<jŵijc
2
ic

2
j

∑i<jc2
ic2

j

andε̂
2

=∑i<jε̂
2
ijc

2
ic

2
j

∑i<jc2
ic2

j

,(39)

whileÂ3=A3/w0.Introducingthedimensionlessin-
terfacialtensionsσij:=σ0σ̂ijandinterfacethicknesses

δij:=δ0δ̂ij,andconsideringε
2
ij=3(σijδij)andwij=

3(σij/δij)yieldthescales

ε
2
0=3(σ0δ0)andw0=3(σ0/δ0),(40)

and

ε̂
2
ij=σ̂ijδ̂ijandŵij=σ̂ij/δ̂ij.(41)

Furthermore,ε
2
0/w0=δ

2
0inEq.(37).Thedimensionless

Navier-Stokesequationreads:

dv̂

dt̂
=∇̂·P̂,(42)

where

P̂=âÂ(c)+η̂D̂(v̂).(43)

HerethedimensionlessflowfieldgeneratorÂ(c)andthe

viscousstressD̂(v̂)read:

Â(c)=−ε̂
2

N∑
i=1

(∇̂ci⊗∇̂ci)(44)

D̂(v̂)=(∇̂⊗v̂)+(∇̂⊗v̂)
T
,(45)

respectively,whereasthedimensionlessamplitudesare

â=
3σ0δ0
D2

0ρ
andη̂=

η

D0ρ
.(46)

Finally,theincompressibilityconditionsimplybecomes

∇̂·v̂=0.(47)
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IV. NUMERICAL METHOD

The system of dynamic equations described by (35),
(42) and (47) are solved numerically on a fully periodic 2-
dimensional domain by using an operator-splitting based
quasi-spectral semi-implicit time stepping scheme [32]
combined with the spectral Chorin’s projection method
as follows. The dynamic equations can be re-written in
the form

∂y

∂t
= f(y,∇y) , (48)

where y = (c1, c2, . . . , cn, vx, vy), and f f(y,∇y) is the
(generally nonlinear) right-hand side. f(y,∇y) is calcu-
lated at time point t, while ∂yi/∂t is discretized simply
as

∂yi
∂t
≈ yt+∆t

i − yti
∆t

. (49)

Next, we add the general linear term ŝ[yi] =∑∞
i=1(−1)isi∇2iyi (where si ≥ 0) to both sides of Eq.

(48). We consider this term at t + ∆t at the left-hand
side, but at t on the right-hand side of the equation. This
concept, together with Eq. (49) results in the following,
explicit spectral time stepping scheme:

yt+∆t
i (k) = yti(k) +

∆t

1 + si(k)∆t
F{fi[yt(r),∇yt(r)]} ,

(50)

where si(k) =
∑∞

j=1 s
(i)
j (k2)j , and F{.} stands for the

Fourier transform. The splitting constants {s(i)
j } must

be chosen so that Eq. (50) is stable. Suitable split-
ting constants can be found by expanding the right-hand
side of the differential equations, then identifying terms
of the form (−1)n+1f(y)∇2nyi in the equation for yi.
max{0,max{f(y)}} then provides a theoretical splitting

constant s̃
(i)
n . Since the equations are coupled and highly

non-linear, a unique experimental multiplier s is applied,

i.e. the splitting constants are chosen as s
(i)
n := s s̃

(i)
n . In

our case, we used s = 5.
Considering the Navier-Stokes equation, note that the

new velocity field vt+∆t(r) does not satisfy Eq. (47) in
general. Introducing vt+∆t := v∗ + δv, where v∗ is cal-
culated from Eq. (50), and the correction is given in the
form δv := ∇s(r), where s(r) is a scalar field, and using
Eq. (47) yields the spectral solution

δv(k) = −k⊗ k

k2
v∗(k) . (51)

Using Eqns. (50) and (51), the velocity field is then gen-
erated by the following sequence:

v∗(k) = vt(k) +
∆t

1 + sv(k)∆t
F{f t(r)} (52)

vt+∆t(k) = [I− P(k)] · v∗(k) , (53)

where sv(k) is a splitting function emerging from the

viscous stress, f t(r) = ∇ · P̂, where P̂ defined by Eq.

FIG. 4. Contact angle measurement in a ternary system: (a)
Initial condition, and (b) converged (equilibrium) solution in
a symmetric system in the area indicated by the black square
on panel a. On both panels

∑3
i=1 ci(r)[(i − 0.5)/3] is shown.

(c) Contour lines [ci(r) = 0.5 for i = 1 . . . 3] of the fields at a
trijunction in the area indicated by the black square on panel
b, and (d) the same as panel c in case of asymmetric system.

(43), while P(k) = (k⊗ k)/k2 is the operator generating
the divergent part of a vector field. Indeed, in Eq. (53)
I− P(k) eliminates the divergence of v∗.

It is important to note that our numerical scheme is un-
bounded, meaning that the spatial solution ci(r, t) might
become negative or greater than 1 because of numerical
errors. Nevertheless, the construction of the free energy
functional and the modified Bollada-Jimack-Mullis mo-
bility matrix ensure that no artificial modification of the
solution is needed after a time step, as discussed before.
Instead, the system naturally finds the bulk states and
the two-component interfaces. Finally we mention, that
the generalized Chorin’s projection method presented
here is compatible with equilibrium. In equilibrium the
diffusion fluxes vanish, i.e. Ji = 0 for i = 1 . . . N , result-
ing in ċ = 0. Furthermore, ∇·A becomes the gradient of
a scalar function in equilibrium, which is then eliminated
by the Chorin’s projection method (i.e. no flow is gener-
ated). Since the viscous term vanish for a homogeneous
velocity field, v(r) = const is the general equilibrium
solution.

V. RESULTS

The numerical simulations were performed on a 2-
dimensional, uniform rectangular grid with spatial res-
olution h = 0.5 and different time steps. The phys-
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j}must

bechosensothatEq.(50)isstable.Suitablesplit-
tingconstantscanbefoundbyexpandingtheright-hand
sideofthedifferentialequations,thenidentifyingterms
oftheform(−1)n+1f(y)∇2nyiintheequationforyi.
max{0,max{f(y)}}thenprovidesatheoreticalsplitting
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(i)
n.Sincetheequationsarecoupledandhighly

non-linear,auniqueexperimentalmultipliersisapplied,

i.e.thesplittingconstantsarechosenass
(i)
n:=ss̃

(i)
n.In

ourcase,weuseds=5.
ConsideringtheNavier-Stokesequation,notethatthe

newvelocityfieldvt+∆t(r)doesnotsatisfyEq.(47)in
general.Introducingvt+∆t:=v∗+δv,wherev∗iscal-
culatedfromEq.(50),andthecorrectionisgiveninthe
formδv:=∇s(r),wheres(r)isascalarfield,andusing
Eq.(47)yieldsthespectralsolution

δv(k)=−k⊗k

k2
v∗(k).(51)

UsingEqns.(50)and(51),thevelocityfieldisthengen-
eratedbythefollowingsequence:

v∗(k)=vt(k)+
∆t

1+sv(k)∆t
F{ft(r)}(52)

vt+∆t(k)=[I−P(k)]·v∗(k),(53)

wheresv(k)isasplittingfunctionemergingfromthe

viscousstress,ft(r)=∇·P̂,whereP̂definedbyEq.

FIG.4.Contactanglemeasurementinaternarysystem:(a)
Initialcondition,and(b)converged(equilibrium)solutionin
asymmetricsystemintheareaindicatedbytheblacksquare
onpanela.Onbothpanels

∑3
i=1ci(r)[(i−0.5)/3]isshown.

(c)Contourlines[ci(r)=0.5fori=1...3]ofthefieldsata
trijunctionintheareaindicatedbytheblacksquareonpanel
b,and(d)thesameaspanelcincaseofasymmetricsystem.

(43),whileP(k)=(k⊗k)/k2istheoperatorgenerating
thedivergentpartofavectorfield.Indeed,inEq.(53)
I−P(k)eliminatesthedivergenceofv∗.

Itisimportanttonotethatournumericalschemeisun-
bounded,meaningthatthespatialsolutionci(r,t)might
becomenegativeorgreaterthan1becauseofnumerical
errors.Nevertheless,theconstructionofthefreeenergy
functionalandthemodifiedBollada-Jimack-Mullismo-
bilitymatrixensurethatnoartificialmodificationofthe
solutionisneededafteratimestep,asdiscussedbefore.
Instead,thesystemnaturallyfindsthebulkstatesand
thetwo-componentinterfaces.Finallywemention,that
thegeneralizedChorin’sprojectionmethodpresented
hereiscompatiblewithequilibrium.Inequilibriumthe
diffusionfluxesvanish,i.e.Ji=0fori=1...N,result-
inginċ=0.Furthermore,∇·Abecomesthegradientof
ascalarfunctioninequilibrium,whichistheneliminated
bytheChorin’sprojectionmethod(i.e.noflowisgener-
ated).Sincetheviscoustermvanishforahomogeneous
velocityfield,v(r)=constisthegeneralequilibrium
solution.

V.RESULTS

Thenumericalsimulationswereperformedona2-
dimensional,uniformrectangulargridwithspatialres-
olutionh=0.5anddifferenttimesteps.Thephys-
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FIG. 5. Spatial distribution of the individual components
(a-c) in the vicinity of the equilibrium trijunction in an asym-
metric ternary system, and (d) error of the local sum of the
variables, e := 1014

[∑3
i=1 ci(r) − 1

]
. Note that the third

component is not present at the binary interfaces, while the
error of the local sum is negligible.

ical parameters were chosen to model realistic binary,
ternary and quaternary (4-component) systems mimick-
ing the oil/water/CO2 interfaces. The scales then read
ρ = 1000 kg/m3, D0 = 5× 10−10 m2/s, σ0 = 50 mJ/m2,
δ0 = 1.25 Å, and

η(c) := η0

N∑
i=1

cixi , (54)

where xi = ηi/η0, and the viscosity scale reads η0 = 1
mPas.

A. Contact angles

The validation of the model started with equilibrium
contact angle measurements in both symmetric (σ̂ij =

δ̂ij = 1) and asymmetric systems. As discussed in Sec-
tion III, the function h(ci, cj) = |ci/(1− ci)||cj/(1− cj)|
in Eq. (36) might generate ”dangerous” solutions (i.e.
stationary solutions which do not represent equilibrium),
therefore, the dynamic equations were solved by apply-
ing h(ci, cj) ≡ 1 (and κ̂ij = 1/2) in this case. Since
we are interested exclusively in equilibrium, but not the
time evolution of the system, this step does not influence
the results. The initial condition for the velocity field
was v(r, 0) = 0, while the initial distribution of the com-
ponents is shown in Fig. 4(a). For better visualization,

h3(r, t) :=
∑3

i=1 ci(r, t)[(i−0.5)/3] is shown, thus indicat-
ing bulk components at h = 1/6, 1/2 and 5/6 for i = 1, 2
and 3, respectively. The calculations were performed on

a 1024× 1024 grid with time step ∆t = 0.001. After 106

time steps the flow field vanished, and the system prac-
tically reached equilibrium [the convergence criterion for

equilibrium was v̄ := 1/(NxNy)
∑

i,j

√
v2
i,j < 10−4 for

the average velocity, which corresponds to 1 pixel shift
in the solution in 106 time steps]. The amplitude of the
triplet term was A3 = 0 and 1/2 in the symmetric and
asymmetric system, respectively.

In order to measure the contact angles at a trijunction,
we plotted the ci(r) = 1/2 contours for i = 1, 2 and 3, as
shown in Fig. 4(c), then fitted straight lines (dashed in
the figure) for the unperturbed binary interfaces (”far”
from the trijunction). The crossing point of these lines
defines the trijunction point. As expected, the contact
angle α1 = α2 = α3 = 120o was detected in the symmet-
ric system. In contrast, asymmetric systems establish
different contact angles. For instance, for the interface
tensions σ̂12 = 1.2, σ̂13 = 1.0 and σ̂23 = 0.8 (the corre-

sponding interface thicknesses were δ̂12 = 1.1, δ̂13 = 0.9

and δ̂23 = 1.0, respectively), the theoretical contact an-
gles can be determined from the condition of mechanical
equilibrium, yielding:

α0
1 = π − cos−1

(
σ̂2

12 + σ̂2
13 − σ̂2

23

2σ̂12σ̂13

)
= 138.6o (55)

α0
2 = π − cos−1

(
σ̂2

12 + σ̂2
23 − σ̂2

13

2σ̂12σ̂23

)
= 124.23o (56)

α0
3 = π − cos−1

(
σ̂2

13 + σ̂2
23 − σ̂2

12

2σ̂13σ̂23

)
= 97.181o . (57)

From the simulation, the contact angles α1 = 137.3o,
α2 = 126.37o, and α3 = 96.33o have been measured [see
Fig 4(d)], showing then 1.7% maximal relative error com-
pared to the theoretical values, which can be attributed
to the uncertainty of the measurement.

Figure 5 shows the individual compositions (panels a-
c) and the sum of the fields (panel d) in the neighborhood
of the trijunction displayed in Figure 4(d). The spatial
distribution of the individual fields demonstrate the effect
of the triplet term. In accordance with Figure 3(b) and
4(d), all of the two-component interfaces are practically
free of the third component. Furthermore, Figure 5(d)
shows that the error of the local sum of the variables is
in the range of the truncation error of double precision
floating point numbers.

The calculations were repeated in an asymmetric 4-
component (quaternary) system as well (see Fig 6), with
σ̂12 = 1.0, σ̂13 = 1.1, σ̂14 = 0.75, σ̂23 = 0.9, σ̂24 = 1.25
and σ̂34 = 1.0. The interface thicknesses were equal, i.e.

δ̂ij = 1.0 was used, while the amplitude of the triplet
term was A3 = 1. The contact angle measurements re-
sulted in less than 1.5% relative error again compared to
the theoretical values for all the 4 different trijunctions
[illustrated in Fig 6(c)-(f)]. According to our experience,
the unperturbed binary planar interfaces contain no ad-
ditional components, similarly to the ternary case.
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icalparameterswerechosentomodelrealisticbinary,
ternaryandquaternary(4-component)systemsmimick-
ingtheoil/water/CO2interfaces.Thescalesthenread
ρ=1000kg/m3,D0=5×10−10m2/s,σ0=50mJ/m2,
δ0=1.25Å,and

η(c):=η0

N∑
i=1

cixi,(54)

wherexi=ηi/η0,andtheviscosityscalereadsη0=1
mPas.

A.Contactangles

Thevalidationofthemodelstartedwithequilibrium
contactanglemeasurementsinbothsymmetric(̂σij=

δ̂ij=1)andasymmetricsystems.AsdiscussedinSec-
tionIII,thefunctionh(ci,cj)=|ci/(1−ci)||cj/(1−cj)|
inEq.(36)mightgenerate”dangerous”solutions(i.e.
stationarysolutionswhichdonotrepresentequilibrium),
therefore,thedynamicequationsweresolvedbyapply-
ingh(ci,cj)≡1(andκ̂ij=1/2)inthiscase.Since
weareinterestedexclusivelyinequilibrium,butnotthe
timeevolutionofthesystem,thisstepdoesnotinfluence
theresults.Theinitialconditionforthevelocityfield
wasv(r,0)=0,whiletheinitialdistributionofthecom-
ponentsisshowninFig.4(a).Forbettervisualization,

h3(r,t):=
∑3

i=1ci(r,t)[(i−0.5)/3]isshown,thusindicat-
ingbulkcomponentsath=1/6,1/2and5/6fori=1,2
and3,respectively.Thecalculationswereperformedon

a1024×1024gridwithtimestep∆t=0.001.After106

timestepstheflowfieldvanished,andthesystemprac-
ticallyreachedequilibrium[theconvergencecriterionfor

equilibriumwasv̄:=1/(NxNy)
∑

i,j

√
v2

i,j<10−4for

theaveragevelocity,whichcorrespondsto1pixelshift
inthesolutionin106timesteps].Theamplitudeofthe
triplettermwasA3=0and1/2inthesymmetricand
asymmetricsystem,respectively.

Inordertomeasurethecontactanglesatatrijunction,
weplottedtheci(r)=1/2contoursfori=1,2and3,as
showninFig.4(c),thenfittedstraightlines(dashedin
thefigure)fortheunperturbedbinaryinterfaces(”far”
fromthetrijunction).Thecrossingpointoftheselines
definesthetrijunctionpoint.Asexpected,thecontact
angleα1=α2=α3=120owasdetectedinthesymmet-
ricsystem.Incontrast,asymmetricsystemsestablish
differentcontactangles.Forinstance,fortheinterface
tensionsσ̂12=1.2,σ̂13=1.0andσ̂23=0.8(thecorre-

spondinginterfacethicknesseswereδ̂12=1.1,δ̂13=0.9

andδ̂23=1.0,respectively),thetheoreticalcontactan-
glescanbedeterminedfromtheconditionofmechanical
equilibrium,yielding:

α0
1=π−cos−1
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Fromthesimulation,thecontactanglesα1=137.3o,
α2=126.37o,andα3=96.33ohavebeenmeasured[see
Fig4(d)],showingthen1.7%maximalrelativeerrorcom-
paredtothetheoreticalvalues,whichcanbeattributed
totheuncertaintyofthemeasurement.

Figure5showstheindividualcompositions(panelsa-
c)andthesumofthefields(paneld)intheneighborhood
ofthetrijunctiondisplayedinFigure4(d).Thespatial
distributionoftheindividualfieldsdemonstratetheeffect
ofthetripletterm.InaccordancewithFigure3(b)and
4(d),allofthetwo-componentinterfacesarepractically
freeofthethirdcomponent.Furthermore,Figure5(d)
showsthattheerrorofthelocalsumofthevariablesis
intherangeofthetruncationerrorofdoubleprecision
floatingpointnumbers.

Thecalculationswererepeatedinanasymmetric4-
component(quaternary)systemaswell(seeFig6),with
σ̂12=1.0,σ̂13=1.1,σ̂14=0.75,σ̂23=0.9,σ̂24=1.25
andσ̂34=1.0.Theinterfacethicknesseswereequal,i.e.

δ̂ij=1.0wasused,whiletheamplitudeofthetriplet
termwasA3=1.Thecontactanglemeasurementsre-
sultedinlessthan1.5%relativeerroragaincomparedto
thetheoreticalvaluesforallthe4differenttrijunctions
[illustratedinFig6(c)-(f)].Accordingtoourexperience,
theunperturbedbinaryplanarinterfacescontainnoad-
ditionalcomponents,similarlytotheternarycase.
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FIG. 5. Spatial distribution of the individual components
(a-c) in the vicinity of the equilibrium trijunction in an asym-
metric ternary system, and (d) error of the local sum of the
variables, e := 10

14 [∑3
i=1 ci(r) − 1]. Note that the third

component is not present at the binary interfaces, while the
error of the local sum is negligible.

ical parameters were chosen to model realistic binary,
ternary and quaternary (4-component) systems mimick-
ing the oil/water/CO2 interfaces. The scales then read
ρ = 1000 kg/m
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, D0 = 5× 10−10
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δ0 = 1.25 Å, and

η(c) := η0

N∑
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cixi , (54)

where xi = ηi/η0, and the viscosity scale reads η0 = 1
mPas.

A. Contact angles

The validation of the model started with equilibrium
contact angle measurements in both symmetric (σ̂ij =

δ̂ij = 1) and asymmetric systems. As discussed in Sec-
tion III, the function h(ci, cj) = |ci/(1− ci)||cj/(1− cj)|
in Eq. (36) might generate ”dangerous” solutions (i.e.
stationary solutions which do not represent equilibrium),
therefore, the dynamic equations were solved by apply-
ing h(ci, cj) ≡ 1 (and κ̂ij = 1/2) in this case. Since
we are interested exclusively in equilibrium, but not the
time evolution of the system, this step does not influence
the results. The initial condition for the velocity field
was v(r, 0) = 0, while the initial distribution of the com-
ponents is shown in Fig. 4(a). For better visualization,

h3(r, t) := ∑3
i=1 ci(r, t)[(i−0.5)/3] is shown, thus indicat-

ing bulk components at h = 1/6, 1/2 and 5/6 for i = 1, 2
and 3, respectively. The calculations were performed on

a 1024× 1024 grid with time step ∆t = 0.001. After 10
6

time steps the flow field vanished, and the system prac-
tically reached equilibrium [the convergence criterion for

equilibrium was v̄ := 1/(NxNy)∑i,j√v2
i,j < 10−4

for

the average velocity, which corresponds to 1 pixel shift
in the solution in 10

6
time steps]. The amplitude of the

triplet term was A3 = 0 and 1/2 in the symmetric and
asymmetric system, respectively.

In order to measure the contact angles at a trijunction,
we plotted the ci(r) = 1/2 contours for i = 1, 2 and 3, as
shown in Fig. 4(c), then fitted straight lines (dashed in
the figure) for the unperturbed binary interfaces (”far”
from the trijunction). The crossing point of these lines
defines the trijunction point. As expected, the contact
angle α1 = α2 = α3 = 120

o
was detected in the symmet-

ric system. In contrast, asymmetric systems establish
different contact angles. For instance, for the interface
tensions σ̂12 = 1.2, σ̂13 = 1.0 and σ̂23 = 0.8 (the corre-

sponding interface thicknesses were δ̂12 = 1.1, δ̂13 = 0.9

and δ̂23 = 1.0, respectively), the theoretical contact an-
gles can be determined from the condition of mechanical
equilibrium, yielding:
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From the simulation, the contact angles α1 = 137.3
o
,

α2 = 126.37
o
, and α3 = 96.33

o
have been measured [see

Fig 4(d)], showing then 1.7% maximal relative error com-
pared to the theoretical values, which can be attributed
to the uncertainty of the measurement.

Figure 5 shows the individual compositions (panels a-
c) and the sum of the fields (panel d) in the neighborhood
of the trijunction displayed in Figure 4(d). The spatial
distribution of the individual fields demonstrate the effect
of the triplet term. In accordance with Figure 3(b) and
4(d), all of the two-component interfaces are practically
free of the third component. Furthermore, Figure 5(d)
shows that the error of the local sum of the variables is
in the range of the truncation error of double precision
floating point numbers.

The calculations were repeated in an asymmetric 4-
component (quaternary) system as well (see Fig 6), with
σ̂12 = 1.0, σ̂13 = 1.1, σ̂14 = 0.75, σ̂23 = 0.9, σ̂24 = 1.25
and σ̂34 = 1.0. The interface thicknesses were equal, i.e.

δ̂ij = 1.0 was used, while the amplitude of the triplet
term was A3 = 1. The contact angle measurements re-
sulted in less than 1.5% relative error again compared to
the theoretical values for all the 4 different trijunctions
[illustrated in Fig 6(c)-(f)]. According to our experience,
the unperturbed binary planar interfaces contain no ad-
ditional components, similarly to the ternary case.
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FIG. 6. Contact angles in an asymmetric quaternary sys-
tem (for parameters, see the main text): (a) initial con-
dition, (b) equilibrium state, (c)-(d) contour lines for the
fields in the vicinity of the 4 different trijunctions from panel
b, analogously to Fig 4. On panels a and b, h4(r, t) =∑4

i=1[(i− 1/2)/4]ci(r, t) is shown.

B. Spinodal decomposition

Since we’re now interested in the time evolution of the
system, the modified Bollada-Jimack-Mullis matrix de-
fined by Eq. (15) is used henceforth.

1. Binary system

Spinodal decomposition was studied first in the bi-
nary limit. Technically we performed calculations in a
ternary system, where the third component was set to 0
initially, i.e. c3(r, 0) = 0 was used. In this case, the dy-
namic equations, together with the Navier-Stokes equa-
tion naturally reduce to the dynamic equations of a tradi-
tional, one order parameter, flow assisted Cahn-Hilliard
system. Therefore, the reference calculation was based
on the surfactant assisted liquid phase separation model

FIG. 7. Pattern coarsening during liquid-flow assisted spin-
odal decomposition of a binary liquid, as predicted by the
Ginzburg-Landau theory of surfactant assisted liquid phase
separation of Tóth and Kvamme (left column), and the
present model (right column). The snapshots of the simula-
tions were taken at t = 62.5, 125, and 250, respectively (from
top to bottom).

of Tóth and Kvamme for incompressible liquid flow, in
the surfactant-free case. The dynamic equations read

φ̇ = ∇2[(φ3 − φ)− 2∇2φ] (58)

v̇ = ∇ · (A + D) (59)

A = −2 w̃ (∇φ⊗∇φ) (60)

D = µ̃[(∇⊗ v) + (∇⊗ v)T ] (61)

0 = ∇ · v . (62)

The transformation of the fields read c1 = (1 + φ)/2 and
c2 = (1 − φ)/2, yielding κ̂0

12 = 1, η̂ = η̂0(c1 x1 + c2 x2)
corresponding to µ̃ = µ̃0[x1(1 + φ)/2 + x2(1− φ)/2] with
η̂0 = µ̃0, and â = 4w̃. We used µ̃0 = 2857.0, x1 = 1.0
and x2 = 1633.0/µ̃0 in Eq. (54), and w̃ = 1.73 × 104.
The initial condition was φ(r, 0) = AR[−1,+1] [and
c1(r, 0) = 0.5 + (A/2)R[−1,+1], correspondingly], where
R[−1, 1] is a uniformly distributed random number on
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[−1, 1], and |A| � 1. Since the homogeneous state φ = 0
(and c1 = 0.5) represents unstable equilibrium, the sys-
tem undergoes phase separation for A 6= 0. Since the
implementation of the equations in solving the different
models are different, we do not expect exactly the same
result from the same initial condition. Nevertheless, we
are interested only in the characteristic behavior of the
system. Therefore, we used different random numbers
(but the same amplitude A) in setting up the initial con-
ditions for φ and c1. In this case ∆t = 0.0025 was cho-
sen. Snapshots of the simulations are presented in Fig
7. It is quite clear that the patterns roughen similarly as
a function of time in both cases, indicating that the dy-
namic equations of the present model reduce naturally to
the conventional binary model. In addition, no appear-
ance of the third component was detected in our model
during the simulation, due to the Bollada-Jimack-Mullis
type mobility matrix.

2. Asymmetric ternary and quaternary flows

In our first multi-component simulation an asymmetric
ternary system was considered with dimensionless inter-
facial tensions σ̂12 = 1.2, σ̂13 = 1.0, and σ̂23 = 0.8, and

dimensionless interface thicknesses δ̂12 = 1.1, δ̂13 = 0.9

and δ̂23 = 1.0. The amplitude of the triplet term was
A3 = 1/2, which was enough to stabilize the binary
planar interfaces. The pairwise diffusion constants were
also asymmetric, we used D̂12 = 1.0, D̂13 = 2.0, and
D̂23 = 0.5, whereas the dimensionless viscosities in Eq.
(54) were x1 = 0.5, x2 = 1.0 and x3 = 2.0, respectively.
The initial condition reads c1(r, 0) = 0.2 + AR[−1, 1],
c2(r, 0) = 0.3 + AR[−1, 1], and c3(r, 0) = 1− [c1(r, 0) +
c2(r, 0)], where A = 0.01 was chosen. The simulation
has been performed on a 1024×1024 computational grid
with h = 0.5 and ∆t = 0.005. Snapshots of the simula-
tion are shown in Fig. 8(a)-(d) at different dimensionless
times. As one can see, the system is unstable in its initial
state, and undergoes spinodal decomposition. Although
the system is still far from equilibrium at t = 3125, the in-
dividual fields of the components [see panels (e)-(g)] sug-
gest, that the third component vanishes at the evolving
binary interfaces. It is nevertheless important to men-
tion, that pure binary interfaces exist only in equilibrium,
while non-equilibrium curved interfaces may contain the
third component. This effect is not prevented by apply-
ing a mobility matrix of the Bollada-Jimack-Mullis type,
which is responsible only for preventing the appearance
of a component when it is not present in a calculation
at all [26]. Despite these, the third component tends to
vanish at even non-equilibrium curved interfaces, show-
ing the robustness of the construction of the free energy
functional.

The simulations were repeated in a quaternary system
as well (see Fig. 9), where the dimensionless interfa-
cial tensions were σ̂12 = 1.0, σ̂13 = 1.1, σ̂14 = 0.75,
σ̂23 = 0.9, σ̂24 = 1.25 and σ̂34 = 1.0, while all in-

FIG. 8. Spinodal decomposition in an asymmetric ternary
system. Snapshots of the simulation at t = 312.5, 1250, 3125
and 6250 (from panels a to d), respectively. Coloring is the
same as in Figure 6. Panels e-g show the individual mass
fractions c1(r, t), c2(r, t) and c3(r, t), respectively, in the area
indicated by the black square on panel c. (Black corresponds
to c = 0 and white to c = 1.) The time evolution of the total
concentrations are shown by panel h, thus indicating global
conservation for all components.

terface thicknesses and diffusion constants were chosen
to be equal, i.e., δ̂ij = D̂ij = 1.0. Furthermore, we
chose A3 = 1.0 to stabilize all the binary planar inter-
faces. The dimensionless viscosities were x1 = x3 = 1.0,
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[−1,1],and|A|�1.Sincethehomogeneousstateφ=0
(andc1=0.5)representsunstableequilibrium,thesys-
temundergoesphaseseparationforA6=0.Sincethe
implementationoftheequationsinsolvingthedifferent
modelsaredifferent,wedonotexpectexactlythesame
resultfromthesameinitialcondition.Nevertheless,we
areinterestedonlyinthecharacteristicbehaviorofthe
system.Therefore,weuseddifferentrandomnumbers
(butthesameamplitudeA)insettinguptheinitialcon-
ditionsforφandc1.Inthiscase∆t=0.0025wascho-
sen.SnapshotsofthesimulationsarepresentedinFig
7.Itisquiteclearthatthepatternsroughensimilarlyas
afunctionoftimeinbothcases,indicatingthatthedy-
namicequationsofthepresentmodelreducenaturallyto
theconventionalbinarymodel.Inaddition,noappear-
anceofthethirdcomponentwasdetectedinourmodel
duringthesimulation,duetotheBollada-Jimack-Mullis
typemobilitymatrix.

2.Asymmetricternaryandquaternaryflows

Inourfirstmulti-componentsimulationanasymmetric
ternarysystemwasconsideredwithdimensionlessinter-
facialtensionsσ̂12=1.2,σ̂13=1.0,andσ̂23=0.8,and

dimensionlessinterfacethicknessesδ̂12=1.1,δ̂13=0.9

andδ̂23=1.0.Theamplitudeofthetriplettermwas
A3=1/2,whichwasenoughtostabilizethebinary
planarinterfaces.Thepairwisediffusionconstantswere
alsoasymmetric,weusedD̂12=1.0,D̂13=2.0,and
D̂23=0.5,whereasthedimensionlessviscositiesinEq.
(54)werex1=0.5,x2=1.0andx3=2.0,respectively.
Theinitialconditionreadsc1(r,0)=0.2+AR[−1,1],
c2(r,0)=0.3+AR[−1,1],andc3(r,0)=1−[c1(r,0)+
c2(r,0)],whereA=0.01waschosen.Thesimulation
hasbeenperformedona1024×1024computationalgrid
withh=0.5and∆t=0.005.Snapshotsofthesimula-
tionareshowninFig.8(a)-(d)atdifferentdimensionless
times.Asonecansee,thesystemisunstableinitsinitial
state,andundergoesspinodaldecomposition.Although
thesystemisstillfarfromequilibriumatt=3125,thein-
dividualfieldsofthecomponents[seepanels(e)-(g)]sug-
gest,thatthethirdcomponentvanishesattheevolving
binaryinterfaces.Itisneverthelessimportanttomen-
tion,thatpurebinaryinterfacesexistonlyinequilibrium,
whilenon-equilibriumcurvedinterfacesmaycontainthe
thirdcomponent.Thiseffectisnotpreventedbyapply-
ingamobilitymatrixoftheBollada-Jimack-Mullistype,
whichisresponsibleonlyforpreventingtheappearance
ofacomponentwhenitisnotpresentinacalculation
atall[26].Despitethese,thethirdcomponenttendsto
vanishatevennon-equilibriumcurvedinterfaces,show-
ingtherobustnessoftheconstructionofthefreeenergy
functional.

Thesimulationswererepeatedinaquaternarysystem
aswell(seeFig.9),wherethedimensionlessinterfa-
cialtensionswereσ̂12=1.0,σ̂13=1.1,σ̂14=0.75,
σ̂23=0.9,σ̂24=1.25andσ̂34=1.0,whileallin-

FIG.8.Spinodaldecompositioninanasymmetricternary
system.Snapshotsofthesimulationatt=312.5,1250,3125
and6250(frompanelsatod),respectively.Coloringisthe
sameasinFigure6.Panelse-gshowtheindividualmass
fractionsc1(r,t),c2(r,t)andc3(r,t),respectively,inthearea
indicatedbytheblacksquareonpanelc.(Blackcorresponds
toc=0andwhitetoc=1.)Thetimeevolutionofthetotal
concentrationsareshownbypanelh,thusindicatingglobal
conservationforallcomponents.
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tem undergoes phase separation for A 6= 0. Since the
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result from the same initial condition. Nevertheless, we
are interested only in the characteristic behavior of the
system. Therefore, we used different random numbers
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tion are shown in Fig. 8(a)-(d) at different dimensionless
times. As one can see, the system is unstable in its initial
state, and undergoes spinodal decomposition. Although
the system is still far from equilibrium at t = 3125, the in-
dividual fields of the components [see panels (e)-(g)] sug-
gest, that the third component vanishes at the evolving
binary interfaces. It is nevertheless important to men-
tion, that pure binary interfaces exist only in equilibrium,
while non-equilibrium curved interfaces may contain the
third component. This effect is not prevented by apply-
ing a mobility matrix of the Bollada-Jimack-Mullis type,
which is responsible only for preventing the appearance
of a component when it is not present in a calculation
at all [26]. Despite these, the third component tends to
vanish at even non-equilibrium curved interfaces, show-
ing the robustness of the construction of the free energy
functional.

The simulations were repeated in a quaternary system
as well (see Fig. 9), where the dimensionless interfa-
cial tensions were σ̂12 = 1.0, σ̂13 = 1.1, σ̂14 = 0.75,
σ̂23 = 0.9, σ̂24 = 1.25 and σ̂34 = 1.0, while all in-

FIG. 8. Spinodal decomposition in an asymmetric ternary
system. Snapshots of the simulation at t = 312.5, 1250, 3125
and 6250 (from panels a to d), respectively. Coloring is the
same as in Figure 6. Panels e-g show the individual mass
fractions c1(r, t), c2(r, t) and c3(r, t), respectively, in the area
indicated by the black square on panel c. (Black corresponds
to c = 0 and white to c = 1.) The time evolution of the total
concentrations are shown by panel h, thus indicating global
conservation for all components.

terface thicknesses and diffusion constants were chosen
to be equal, i.e., δ̂ij = D̂ij = 1.0. Furthermore, we
chose A3 = 1.0 to stabilize all the binary planar inter-
faces. The dimensionless viscosities were x1 = x3 = 1.0,
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[−1,1],and|A|�1.Sincethehomogeneousstateφ=0
(andc1=0.5)representsunstableequilibrium,thesys-
temundergoesphaseseparationforA6=0.Sincethe
implementationoftheequationsinsolvingthedifferent
modelsaredifferent,wedonotexpectexactlythesame
resultfromthesameinitialcondition.Nevertheless,we
areinterestedonlyinthecharacteristicbehaviorofthe
system.Therefore,weuseddifferentrandomnumbers
(butthesameamplitudeA)insettinguptheinitialcon-
ditionsforφandc1.Inthiscase∆t=0.0025wascho-
sen.SnapshotsofthesimulationsarepresentedinFig
7.Itisquiteclearthatthepatternsroughensimilarlyas
afunctionoftimeinbothcases,indicatingthatthedy-
namicequationsofthepresentmodelreducenaturallyto
theconventionalbinarymodel.Inaddition,noappear-
anceofthethirdcomponentwasdetectedinourmodel
duringthesimulation,duetotheBollada-Jimack-Mullis
typemobilitymatrix.

2.Asymmetricternaryandquaternaryflows

Inourfirstmulti-componentsimulationanasymmetric
ternarysystemwasconsideredwithdimensionlessinter-
facialtensionsσ̂12=1.2,σ̂13=1.0,andσ̂23=0.8,and

dimensionlessinterfacethicknessesδ̂12=1.1,δ̂13=0.9

andδ̂23=1.0.Theamplitudeofthetriplettermwas
A3=1/2,whichwasenoughtostabilizethebinary
planarinterfaces.Thepairwisediffusionconstantswere
alsoasymmetric,weusedD̂12=1.0,D̂13=2.0,and
D̂23=0.5,whereasthedimensionlessviscositiesinEq.
(54)werex1=0.5,x2=1.0andx3=2.0,respectively.
Theinitialconditionreadsc1(r,0)=0.2+AR[−1,1],
c2(r,0)=0.3+AR[−1,1],andc3(r,0)=1−[c1(r,0)+
c2(r,0)],whereA=0.01waschosen.Thesimulation
hasbeenperformedona1024×1024computationalgrid
withh=0.5and∆t=0.005.Snapshotsofthesimula-
tionareshowninFig.8(a)-(d)atdifferentdimensionless
times.Asonecansee,thesystemisunstableinitsinitial
state,andundergoesspinodaldecomposition.Although
thesystemisstillfarfromequilibriumatt=3125,thein-
dividualfieldsofthecomponents[seepanels(e)-(g)]sug-
gest,thatthethirdcomponentvanishesattheevolving
binaryinterfaces.Itisneverthelessimportanttomen-
tion,thatpurebinaryinterfacesexistonlyinequilibrium,
whilenon-equilibriumcurvedinterfacesmaycontainthe
thirdcomponent.Thiseffectisnotpreventedbyapply-
ingamobilitymatrixoftheBollada-Jimack-Mullistype,
whichisresponsibleonlyforpreventingtheappearance
ofacomponentwhenitisnotpresentinacalculation
atall[26].Despitethese,thethirdcomponenttendsto
vanishatevennon-equilibriumcurvedinterfaces,show-
ingtherobustnessoftheconstructionofthefreeenergy
functional.

Thesimulationswererepeatedinaquaternarysystem
aswell(seeFig.9),wherethedimensionlessinterfa-
cialtensionswereσ̂12=1.0,σ̂13=1.1,σ̂14=0.75,
σ̂23=0.9,σ̂24=1.25andσ̂34=1.0,whileallin-

FIG.8.Spinodaldecompositioninanasymmetricternary
system.Snapshotsofthesimulationatt=312.5,1250,3125
and6250(frompanelsatod),respectively.Coloringisthe
sameasinFigure6.Panelse-gshowtheindividualmass
fractionsc1(r,t),c2(r,t)andc3(r,t),respectively,inthearea
indicatedbytheblacksquareonpanelc.(Blackcorresponds
toc=0andwhitetoc=1.)Thetimeevolutionofthetotal
concentrationsareshownbypanelh,thusindicatingglobal
conservationforallcomponents.

terfacethicknessesanddiffusionconstantswerechosen
tobeequal,i.e.,δ̂ij=D̂ij=1.0.Furthermore,we
choseA3=1.0tostabilizeallthebinaryplanarinter-
faces.Thedimensionlessviscositieswerex1=x3=1.0,
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FIG. 9. Spinodal decomposition in an asymmetric quaternary
(4-component) system. Snapshots at dimensionless times t =
312.5, 1250, 3125 and 6250, respectively. The individual fields
c1(r, t), c2(r, t), c3(r, t) and c4(r, t) are shown in panels e-f in
the black square indicated in panel c.

x2 = 0.5 and x4 = 2.0, respectively. Our experience
was quite the same as in the ternary case: The system
prepared in a high-energy, strongly non-equilibrium, ho-
mogeneous multi-component state undergoes phase sepa-
ration, which is enhanced by the liquid flow. In the form-
ing pattern, the bulk – interface – trijunction topology
dominates, as expected from the free energy functional
and the energy minimizing dynamics. Furthermore, the

additional components vanish at evolving interfaces and
trijunctions in time. The forming patterns are also quite
similar in the two cases, mostly doe to the fact that we
had a majority component (c3 and c4 in the ternary and
quaternary system, respectively), in which ”bubbles” of
the minority phases started to form. The final (equilib-
rium) pattern, however, remains a question: the system
has to find a configuration containing the least possible
amount of interfaces and trijunctions, and representing
minimum of the free energy functional. Such a configura-
tion, nevertheless, can be a strong function of the volume
fractions of the components. For example, in a binary
system with a volume fraction 1/2 : 1/2 2 binary pla-
nar interfaces should form, while in a system of volume
fraction 1/10 : 9/10, for example, it is not energetically
preferred creating such long interfaces. Instead, a bubble
of the minority component forms, thus representing lower
energy. In multi-component systems, the solution of the
Euler-Lagrange equations can even be degenerated, i.e. it
might have multiple solutions representing local minima
the system can be trapped in.

Comparing Figs 8 and 9 sheds the light on an another
important detail. At t = 312.5 [panel (a) in both Fig-
ures], the ternary system is still almost homogeneous,
at least compared to the ternary system, which shows a
much more developed pattern. Although both systems
had similar initial conditions, A = 1/2 and A = 1 were
used in the ternary and quaternary case, respectively.
This, together with Fig. 1 (c-d) give a good impression of
how the triplet term works: increasing A3 means increas-
ing penalization for multi-component states (ternary and
above, as discussed in Section III. B), which forces the
system to get rid of the multi-component states faster
and faster. Indeed, A3 = 1 (Fig. 9) means a stronger
penalization than A3 = 1/2 (Fig. 8), therefore, the qua-
ternary system eliminates the high-order states.

The long time effect of A3 on the evolving pattern is,
however, expected to be negligible. As long as A3 is
roughly in the same order of magnitude as max[g(c)],
small perturbations around binary interfaces produce
small variation in the energy relative to the interfacial
tension. The key is, again, that the triplet term is used
solely to stabilize the binary planar interfaces, thus re-
sulting in a strongly finite A3. In contrast, in previous
multi-phase/multi-component descriptions the binary in-
terfaces are not equilibrium solutions, and the triplet
term is applied to suppress the third component, which is
definitely present at the binary planar interface. In these
cases, the binary planar interface solution is recovered
for A3 →∞, which then may significantly affect the dy-
namics of the quasi-binary interfaces even if only a small
amount of the third component is present. Summarizing,
the purpose of applying the triplet term is essentially dif-
ferent in the two cases.
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FIG.9.Spinodaldecompositioninanasymmetricquaternary
(4-component)system.Snapshotsatdimensionlesstimest=
312.5,1250,3125and6250,respectively.Theindividualfields
c1(r,t),c2(r,t),c3(r,t)andc4(r,t)areshowninpanelse-fin
theblacksquareindicatedinpanelc.
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andfaster.Indeed,A3=1(Fig.9)meansastronger
penalizationthanA3=1/2(Fig.8),therefore,thequa-
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ThelongtimeeffectofA3ontheevolvingpatternis,
however,expectedtobenegligible.AslongasA3is
roughlyinthesameorderofmagnitudeasmax[g(c)],
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smallvariationintheenergyrelativetotheinterfacial
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namicsofthequasi-binaryinterfacesevenifonlyasmall
amountofthethirdcomponentispresent.Summarizing,
thepurposeofapplyingthetriplettermisessentiallydif-
ferentinthetwocases.
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FIG. 9. Spinodal decomposition in an asymmetric quaternary
(4-component) system. Snapshots at dimensionless times t =
312.5, 1250, 3125 and 6250, respectively. The individual fields
c1(r, t), c2(r, t), c3(r, t) and c4(r, t) are shown in panels e-f in
the black square indicated in panel c.

x2 = 0.5 and x4 = 2.0, respectively. Our experience
was quite the same as in the ternary case: The system
prepared in a high-energy, strongly non-equilibrium, ho-
mogeneous multi-component state undergoes phase sepa-
ration, which is enhanced by the liquid flow. In the form-
ing pattern, the bulk – interface – trijunction topology
dominates, as expected from the free energy functional
and the energy minimizing dynamics. Furthermore, the

additional components vanish at evolving interfaces and
trijunctions in time. The forming patterns are also quite
similar in the two cases, mostly doe to the fact that we
had a majority component (c3 and c4 in the ternary and
quaternary system, respectively), in which ”bubbles” of
the minority phases started to form. The final (equilib-
rium) pattern, however, remains a question: the system
has to find a configuration containing the least possible
amount of interfaces and trijunctions, and representing
minimum of the free energy functional. Such a configura-
tion, nevertheless, can be a strong function of the volume
fractions of the components. For example, in a binary
system with a volume fraction 1/2 : 1/2 2 binary pla-
nar interfaces should form, while in a system of volume
fraction 1/10 : 9/10, for example, it is not energetically
preferred creating such long interfaces. Instead, a bubble
of the minority component forms, thus representing lower
energy. In multi-component systems, the solution of the
Euler-Lagrange equations can even be degenerated, i.e. it
might have multiple solutions representing local minima
the system can be trapped in.

Comparing Figs 8 and 9 sheds the light on an another
important detail. At t = 312.5 [panel (a) in both Fig-
ures], the ternary system is still almost homogeneous,
at least compared to the ternary system, which shows a
much more developed pattern. Although both systems
had similar initial conditions, A = 1/2 and A = 1 were
used in the ternary and quaternary case, respectively.
This, together with Fig. 1 (c-d) give a good impression of
how the triplet term works: increasing A3 means increas-
ing penalization for multi-component states (ternary and
above, as discussed in Section III. B), which forces the
system to get rid of the multi-component states faster
and faster. Indeed, A3 = 1 (Fig. 9) means a stronger
penalization than A3 = 1/2 (Fig. 8), therefore, the qua-
ternary system eliminates the high-order states.

The long time effect of A3 on the evolving pattern is,
however, expected to be negligible. As long as A3 is
roughly in the same order of magnitude as max[g(c)],
small perturbations around binary interfaces produce
small variation in the energy relative to the interfacial
tension. The key is, again, that the triplet term is used
solely to stabilize the binary planar interfaces, thus re-
sulting in a strongly finite A3. In contrast, in previous
multi-phase/multi-component descriptions the binary in-
terfaces are not equilibrium solutions, and the triplet
term is applied to suppress the third component, which is
definitely present at the binary planar interface. In these
cases, the binary planar interface solution is recovered
for A3 →∞, which then may significantly affect the dy-
namics of the quasi-binary interfaces even if only a small
amount of the third component is present. Summarizing,
the purpose of applying the triplet term is essentially dif-
ferent in the two cases.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this work we presented a generalization of the Cahn-
Hilliard theory of liquid phase separation for arbitrary
number of components. It has been shown that the gen-
eralization can be done on a systematic way. First a
general, physically and mathematically consistent, en-
tropy producing advection-diffusion dynamics has been
set up, which then has been extended with the gener-
alization of the Cahn-Hilliard free energy functional for
many components. The extension has been done on phe-
nomenological basis, resulting in a model, which (i) re-
duces/extends naturally on the level of both the free
energy functional and the dynamic equations when re-
moving/adding a component, (ii) recovers the standard
Cahn-Hilliard model for N = 2. Furthermore, (iii) the
bulk states and the two-component interfaces are stable
equilibrium solutions of the multi-component model, (iv)
the free energy functional penalizes the high-order multi-
component states strictly monotonously as a function of
the number of components being present, and (v) the
pairwise interfacial properties (interfacial tension and in-
terface thickness) can be chosen independently.

We have shown that (i) a simple triplet energy term
can be used to stabilize the binary planar interfaces, (ii)
the equilibrium contact angles are in perfect agreement
with theoretical values. Furthermore, we demonstrated,
that (iii) the system undergoes spinodal decomposition,
when starting from a high-energy non-equilibrium state,
and converges to equilibrium by developing the bulk –
interface – trijunction topology in 2 dimensions in asym-
metric ternary and quaternary systems.

Our results might significantly contribute to the con-
tinuum theory of multi-component liquids, since con-
trolled pattern formation in these systems is of increas-
ing importance in several practical applications. For in-
stance, surfactant controlled nanoshell formation opened
a new chapter in targeted drug delivery [33]. Another
crucial field is energy: a controlled emulsion → emul-
sion transition in the CO2/water/heavy crude oil system
would result in an efficient and environmentally sound
combination of CO2 storage and Enhanced Oil Recovery
[34, 35].
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number of components. It has been shown that the gen-
eralization can be done on a systematic way. First a
general, physically and mathematically consistent, en-
tropy producing advection-diffusion dynamics has been
set up, which then has been extended with the gener-
alization of the Cahn-Hilliard free energy functional for
many components. The extension has been done on phe-
nomenological basis, resulting in a model, which (i) re-
duces/extends naturally on the level of both the free
energy functional and the dynamic equations when re-
moving/adding a component, (ii) recovers the standard
Cahn-Hilliard model for N = 2. Furthermore, (iii) the
bulk states and the two-component interfaces are stable
equilibrium solutions of the multi-component model, (iv)
the free energy functional penalizes the high-order multi-
component states strictly monotonously as a function of
the number of components being present, and (v) the
pairwise interfacial properties (interfacial tension and in-
terface thickness) can be chosen independently.

We have shown that (i) a simple triplet energy term
can be used to stabilize the binary planar interfaces, (ii)
the equilibrium contact angles are in perfect agreement
with theoretical values. Furthermore, we demonstrated,
that (iii) the system undergoes spinodal decomposition,
when starting from a high-energy non-equilibrium state,
and converges to equilibrium by developing the bulk –
interface – trijunction topology in 2 dimensions in asym-
metric ternary and quaternary systems.

Our results might significantly contribute to the con-
tinuum theory of multi-component liquids, since con-
trolled pattern formation in these systems is of increas-
ing importance in several practical applications. For in-
stance, surfactant controlled nanoshell formation opened
a new chapter in targeted drug delivery [33]. Another
crucial field is energy: a controlled emulsion → emul-
sion transition in the CO2/water/heavy crude oil system
would result in an efficient and environmentally sound
combination of CO2 storage and Enhanced Oil Recovery
[34, 35].
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for any i 6= j pairs, i, j = 1 . . . N . The functional deriva-
tives read:

δF

δci
=
∂f

∂ci
−∇ ∂f

∂∇ci
, (70)

where

f = w(c) g(c) +A3 f3(c) +
ε2(c)

2

N∑
i=1

(∇ci)2 (71)

is the integrand of the free energy functional defined by
Eq. (23). Using this in Eq. (70) yields
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δci
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∂ci
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∂ci
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where
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2
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(73)
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(74)

∂g

∂ci
= ci(c

2 − ci) (75)

∂f3

∂ci
= sgn(ci)

∑
(j<k)6=i

|cj | |ck| . (76)

Since Eq. (72)-(76) vanish for ci(r) = 0, the func-
tional derivative vanishes for a vanishing field, i.e.
(δF/δci)ci=0 = 0. Therefore, in the binary limit cI(r) +
cJ(r) = 1 and cK(r) = 0, the functional derivatives read:

δF

δcI
= wIJ

∂g

∂cI
− ε2IJ∇2cI (77)

δF

δcJ
= wIJ

∂g

∂cJ
− ε2IJ∇2cJ (78)

δF

δcK
= 0 , (79)

where ∂g/∂cI = −∂g/∂cJ = cI{[c2I + (1 − cI)2] −
cI} = cI(1 − cI)(1 − 2cI), i.e. ∂g

∂cI

∣∣∣
cI+cJ=1

={
∂
∂c [c2(1− c)2]

}
c=cI

. It is easy to see that the triplet

term has no contribution to the free energy at all, since
only 2 components are present, while sgn(0) = 0 en-
sures the vanishing derivative in the equation for van-
ishing cK . In addition, the derivatives of the Kazaryan
polynomials also vanish for cI + cJ = 1, since in this
case the sums in the nominators vanish. Substituting
cI(x) = {1 + tanh[x/(2 δIJ)]}/2, cJ(x) = 1 − cI(x), and
cK(x) = 0 into Eqns. (77) and (78) then yields

δF/δci = 0 (80)

for i = 1 . . . N , i.e. the binary planar interfaces are equi-
librium solution of the multi-component problem.
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polynomialsalsovanishforcI+cJ=1,sinceinthis
casethesumsinthenominatorsvanish.Substituting
cI(x)={1+tanh[x/(2δIJ)]}/2,cJ(x)=1−cI(x),and
cK(x)=0intoEqns.(77)and(78)thenyields

δF/δci=0(80)

fori=1...N,i.e.thebinaryplanarinterfacesareequi-
libriumsolutionofthemulti-componentproblem.
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Abstract: Natural gas hydrates in sediments can never reach thermodynamic equilibrium.
Every section of any hydrate-filled reservoir is unique and resides in a stationary balance that
depends on many factors. Fluxes of hydrocarbons from below support formation of new hydrate,
and inflow of water through fracture systems leads to hydrate dissociation. Mineral/fluid/hydrate
interaction and geochemistry are some of the many other factors that determine local hydrate
saturation in the pores. Even when using real sediments from coring it is impossible to reproduce
in the laboratory a natural gas hydrate reservoir which has developed over geological time-scales.
In this work we discuss the various stages of hydrate formation, with a focus on dynamic rate
limiting processes which can lead to trapped pockets of gas and trapped liquid water inside hydrate.
Heterogeneous hydrate nucleation on the interface between liquid water and the phase containing the
hydrate former rapidly leads to mass transport limiting films of hydrate. These hydrate films can delay
the onset of massive, and visible, hydrate growth by several hours. Heat transport in systems of liquid
water and hydrate is orders of magnitude faster than mass transport. We demonstrate that a simple
mass transport model is able to predict induction times for selective available experimental data for
CO2 hydrate formation and CH4 hydrate formation. Another route to hydrate nucleation is towards
mineral surfaces. CH4 cannot adsorb directly but can get trapped in water structures as a secondary
adsorption. H2S has a significant dipole moment and can adsorb directly on mineral surfaces.
The quadropole-moment in CO2 also plays a significant role in adsorption on minerals. Hydrate that
nucleates toward minerals cannot stick to the mineral surfaces so the role of these nucleation sites
is to produce hydrate cores for further growth elsewhere in the system. Various ways to overcome
these obstacles and create realistic hydrate saturation in laboratory sediment are also discussed.

Keywords: hydrate; phase transitions; nucleation; hydrate films

1. Introduction

Natural gas hydrates are crystalline compounds which are mainly stabilized by hydrogen bonds
that forms cavities which enclathrate small hydrocarbons. Inorganic gases, like for instance CO2

and H2S, also form hydrates. The extra stabilization of the water structure by the inclusion of these
“guest” molecules makes hydrates stable also for temperatures above zero Celsius if the pressure
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Abstract:Naturalgashydratesinsedimentscanneverreachthermodynamicequilibrium.
Everysectionofanyhydrate-filledreservoirisuniqueandresidesinastationarybalancethat
dependsonmanyfactors.Fluxesofhydrocarbonsfrombelowsupportformationofnewhydrate,
andinflowofwaterthroughfracturesystemsleadstohydratedissociation.Mineral/fluid/hydrate
interactionandgeochemistryaresomeofthemanyotherfactorsthatdeterminelocalhydrate
saturationinthepores.Evenwhenusingrealsedimentsfromcoringitisimpossibletoreproduce
inthelaboratoryanaturalgashydratereservoirwhichhasdevelopedovergeologicaltime-scales.
Inthisworkwediscussthevariousstagesofhydrateformation,withafocusondynamicrate
limitingprocesseswhichcanleadtotrappedpocketsofgasandtrappedliquidwaterinsidehydrate.
Heterogeneoushydratenucleationontheinterfacebetweenliquidwaterandthephasecontainingthe
hydrateformerrapidlyleadstomasstransportlimitingfilmsofhydrate.Thesehydratefilmscandelay
theonsetofmassive,andvisible,hydrategrowthbyseveralhours.Heattransportinsystemsofliquid
waterandhydrateisordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport.Wedemonstratethatasimple
masstransportmodelisabletopredictinductiontimesforselectiveavailableexperimentaldatafor
CO2hydrateformationandCH4hydrateformation.Anotherroutetohydratenucleationistowards
mineralsurfaces.CH4cannotadsorbdirectlybutcangettrappedinwaterstructuresasasecondary
adsorption.H2Shasasignificantdipolemomentandcanadsorbdirectlyonmineralsurfaces.
Thequadropole-momentinCO2alsoplaysasignificantroleinadsorptiononminerals.Hydratethat
nucleatestowardmineralscannotsticktothemineralsurfacessotheroleofthesenucleationsites
istoproducehydratecoresforfurthergrowthelsewhereinthesystem.Variouswaystoovercome
theseobstaclesandcreaterealistichydratesaturationinlaboratorysedimentarealsodiscussed.
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thatformscavitieswhichenclathratesmallhydrocarbons.Inorganicgases,likeforinstanceCO2
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Abstract: Natural gas hydrates in sediments can never reach thermodynamic equilibrium.
Every section of any hydrate-filled reservoir is unique and resides in a stationary balance that
depends on many factors. Fluxes of hydrocarbons from below support formation of new hydrate,
and inflow of water through fracture systems leads to hydrate dissociation. Mineral/fluid/hydrate
interaction and geochemistry are some of the many other factors that determine local hydrate
saturation in the pores. Even when using real sediments from coring it is impossible to reproduce
in the laboratory a natural gas hydrate reservoir which has developed over geological time-scales.
In this work we discuss the various stages of hydrate formation, with a focus on dynamic rate
limiting processes which can lead to trapped pockets of gas and trapped liquid water inside hydrate.
Heterogeneous hydrate nucleation on the interface between liquid water and the phase containing the
hydrate former rapidly leads to mass transport limiting films of hydrate. These hydrate films can delay
the onset of massive, and visible, hydrate growth by several hours. Heat transport in systems of liquid
water and hydrate is orders of magnitude faster than mass transport. We demonstrate that a simple
mass transport model is able to predict induction times for selective available experimental data for
CO2 hydrate formation and CH4 hydrate formation. Another route to hydrate nucleation is towards
mineral surfaces. CH4 cannot adsorb directly but can get trapped in water structures as a secondary
adsorption. H2S has a significant dipole moment and can adsorb directly on mineral surfaces.
The quadropole-moment in CO2 also plays a significant role in adsorption on minerals. Hydrate that
nucleates toward minerals cannot stick to the mineral surfaces so the role of these nucleation sites
is to produce hydrate cores for further growth elsewhere in the system. Various ways to overcome
these obstacles and create realistic hydrate saturation in laboratory sediment are also discussed.
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Abstract:Naturalgashydratesinsedimentscanneverreachthermodynamicequilibrium.
Everysectionofanyhydrate-filledreservoirisuniqueandresidesinastationarybalancethat
dependsonmanyfactors.Fluxesofhydrocarbonsfrombelowsupportformationofnewhydrate,
andinflowofwaterthroughfracturesystemsleadstohydratedissociation.Mineral/fluid/hydrate
interactionandgeochemistryaresomeofthemanyotherfactorsthatdeterminelocalhydrate
saturationinthepores.Evenwhenusingrealsedimentsfromcoringitisimpossibletoreproduce
inthelaboratoryanaturalgashydratereservoirwhichhasdevelopedovergeologicaltime-scales.
Inthisworkwediscussthevariousstagesofhydrateformation,withafocusondynamicrate
limitingprocesseswhichcanleadtotrappedpocketsofgasandtrappedliquidwaterinsidehydrate.
Heterogeneoushydratenucleationontheinterfacebetweenliquidwaterandthephasecontainingthe
hydrateformerrapidlyleadstomasstransportlimitingfilmsofhydrate.Thesehydratefilmscandelay
theonsetofmassive,andvisible,hydrategrowthbyseveralhours.Heattransportinsystemsofliquid
waterandhydrateisordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport.Wedemonstratethatasimple
masstransportmodelisabletopredictinductiontimesforselectiveavailableexperimentaldatafor
CO2hydrateformationandCH4hydrateformation.Anotherroutetohydratenucleationistowards
mineralsurfaces.CH4cannotadsorbdirectlybutcangettrappedinwaterstructuresasasecondary
adsorption.H2Shasasignificantdipolemomentandcanadsorbdirectlyonmineralsurfaces.
Thequadropole-momentinCO2alsoplaysasignificantroleinadsorptiononminerals.Hydratethat
nucleatestowardmineralscannotsticktothemineralsurfacessotheroleofthesenucleationsites
istoproducehydratecoresforfurthergrowthelsewhereinthesystem.Variouswaystoovercome
theseobstaclesandcreaterealistichydratesaturationinlaboratorysedimentarealsodiscussed.

Keywords:hydrate;phasetransitions;nucleation;hydratefilms

1.Introduction

Naturalgashydratesarecrystallinecompoundswhicharemainlystabilizedbyhydrogenbonds
thatformscavitieswhichenclathratesmallhydrocarbons.Inorganicgases,likeforinstanceCO2

andH2S,alsoformhydrates.Theextrastabilizationofthewaterstructurebytheinclusionofthese
“guest”moleculesmakeshydratesstablealsofortemperaturesabovezeroCelsiusifthepressure
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is high enough. The formation of these ice-like compounds during processing and transport of
hydrocarbons has motivated substantial amounts of hydrate research in the past. The enormous
quantity of natural gas hydrates spread around the world stimulates creativity in development of new
methods for commercial dissociation and use of these energy sources. Adding steam or hot water for
thermal dissociation of the hydrate is very expensive. Substantial portions of the added heat are lost to
minerals. Adding chemicals is also very expensive. The pressure reduction method is the approach
that has drawn the most attention in the past. In this method the local pressure is reduced to below
the stability limit pressure of the hydrate. One drawback of the pressure reduction method is that the
heat necessary for dissociation of the hydrate still needs to be supplied. Studies conducted on pilot
plant scale [1–4] have so far not been successful, and freezing down (from the heat drawn away by
dissociation demand) has been only one of several problems. Production of sand and water are other
drawbacks. In addition to the stability limit considerations, hydrate dissociation in sediment is limited
by the transport processes across a thin interface (1.2 nm) between the hydrate and surrounding phases.
These phase transition dynamics are implicitly coupled to the dynamics of the flow and all phase
transitions in every pore. Finally, the coupled dynamics of all pores are connected to the reservoir flow.
Pressure reduction attacks the top level of dynamics. The transfer of the impact all the way down to the
phase transition dynamics will impose significant delays. Hence, pressure reduction is a slow method
from a theoretical point of view. An experimental challenge for pressure reduction is to establish
realistic boundary conditions that can supply heat from surrounding sediments. Many published
experiments even report pressure reduction experiments at constant temperature as controlled by
surrounding heat baths. Temperature changes, on the other hand, distribute very rapidly through
liquid water and hydrate, making thermal approaches dynamically efficient.

The strong focus on reduction of CO2 emissions during the latest two decades has also triggered
rapid development of various ways to utilize CO2, like for instance the use of CO2 for enhanced oil
recovery. The use of CO2 for production of natural gas hydrate is another option. The exchange between
CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrate is possible through two primary mechanisms. The first mechanism is
a solid-state exchange which has been verified experimentally for temperatures substantially inside
the ice region for water [5,6] and also theoretically through molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [7].
For temperatures above freezing the water surrounding the hydrate in the pores is a combination
of liquid water and pore bounded water. A typical hydrate saturation for Alaska is 75% or lower,
like in the area used for the Ignik Sikimu pilot test [8,9]. Hydrate saturation is the percentage of
available pore volume that is filled with hydrate. For temperatures in the liquid water region another
mechanism [10,11] than solid state conversion is possible. Injected CO2 will form new hydrate with
free pore water. Released heat from this hydrate formation, and other factors, will dissociate the in
situ hydrate. Similar to the formation of CH4 hydrate the formation of a new CO2 hydrate will also
go through the various stages of the hydrate formation process. From a physical point of view any
fluid/solid phase transition in the classical regime consists of two stages. The nucleation of hydrate
requires that the free energy change of the formation be negative and the free energy difference has
to be large enough to supply the work needed to push away the molecules in the original phases.
The necessary hydrate particle volume needed to win the competition between benefits of the phase
transition, and the penalty of the push work, is the critical size hydrate core. After this first nucleation
stage the hydrate will grow steadily. but will compete with other hydrate cores for mass, and may
diminish in competition with more stable cores. And also in the steady growth stage the heat released
from the growth of neighboring hydrate cores can lead to dissociation. Also, as discussed further
later, dilution of fluid phases will lead to dissociation. Even the two physically well-defined stages of
hydrate growth are fairly complex in non-equilibrium systems. Rapid formation of hydrate films on
the interface between hydrate former phase and water leads to a dramatic slow-down in supply of
hydrate formers from typical liquid phase diffusivity (coefficients in the order of 10−7 m2/s to 10−8

m2/s) down to diffusivity for transport through hydrate (coefficient from 10−15 m2/s to 10−17 m2/s).
Dramatic reduction in mass transport rates and limited shear forces (limited or no flow) lead to very
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ishighenough.Theformationoftheseice-likecompoundsduringprocessingandtransportof
hydrocarbonshasmotivatedsubstantialamountsofhydrateresearchinthepast.Theenormous
quantityofnaturalgashydratesspreadaroundtheworldstimulatescreativityindevelopmentofnew
methodsforcommercialdissociationanduseoftheseenergysources.Addingsteamorhotwaterfor
thermaldissociationofthehydrateisveryexpensive.Substantialportionsoftheaddedheatarelostto
minerals.Addingchemicalsisalsoveryexpensive.Thepressurereductionmethodistheapproach
thathasdrawnthemostattentioninthepast.Inthismethodthelocalpressureisreducedtobelow
thestabilitylimitpressureofthehydrate.Onedrawbackofthepressurereductionmethodisthatthe
heatnecessaryfordissociationofthehydratestillneedstobesupplied.Studiesconductedonpilot
plantscale[1–4]havesofarnotbeensuccessful,andfreezingdown(fromtheheatdrawnawayby
dissociationdemand)hasbeenonlyoneofseveralproblems.Productionofsandandwaterareother
drawbacks.Inadditiontothestabilitylimitconsiderations,hydratedissociationinsedimentislimited
bythetransportprocessesacrossathininterface(1.2nm)betweenthehydrateandsurroundingphases.
Thesephasetransitiondynamicsareimplicitlycoupledtothedynamicsoftheflowandallphase
transitionsineverypore.Finally,thecoupleddynamicsofallporesareconnectedtothereservoirflow.
Pressurereductionattacksthetoplevelofdynamics.Thetransferoftheimpactallthewaydowntothe
phasetransitiondynamicswillimposesignificantdelays.Hence,pressurereductionisaslowmethod
fromatheoreticalpointofview.Anexperimentalchallengeforpressurereductionistoestablish
realisticboundaryconditionsthatcansupplyheatfromsurroundingsediments.Manypublished
experimentsevenreportpressurereductionexperimentsatconstanttemperatureascontrolledby
surroundingheatbaths.Temperaturechanges,ontheotherhand,distributeveryrapidlythrough
liquidwaterandhydrate,makingthermalapproachesdynamicallyefficient.

ThestrongfocusonreductionofCO2emissionsduringthelatesttwodecadeshasalsotriggered
rapiddevelopmentofvariouswaystoutilizeCO2,likeforinstancetheuseofCO2forenhancedoil
recovery.TheuseofCO2forproductionofnaturalgashydrateisanotheroption.Theexchangebetween
CH4hydrateandCO2hydrateispossiblethroughtwoprimarymechanisms.Thefirstmechanismis
asolid-stateexchangewhichhasbeenverifiedexperimentallyfortemperaturessubstantiallyinside
theiceregionforwater[5,6]andalsotheoreticallythroughmoleculardynamics(MD)simulations[7].
Fortemperaturesabovefreezingthewatersurroundingthehydrateintheporesisacombination
ofliquidwaterandporeboundedwater.AtypicalhydratesaturationforAlaskais75%orlower,
likeintheareausedfortheIgnikSikimupilottest[8,9].Hydratesaturationisthepercentageof
availableporevolumethatisfilledwithhydrate.Fortemperaturesintheliquidwaterregionanother
mechanism[10,11]thansolidstateconversionispossible.InjectedCO2willformnewhydratewith
freeporewater.Releasedheatfromthishydrateformation,andotherfactors,willdissociatethein
situhydrate.SimilartotheformationofCH4hydratetheformationofanewCO2hydratewillalso
gothroughthevariousstagesofthehydrateformationprocess.Fromaphysicalpointofviewany
fluid/solidphasetransitionintheclassicalregimeconsistsoftwostages.Thenucleationofhydrate
requiresthatthefreeenergychangeoftheformationbenegativeandthefreeenergydifferencehas
tobelargeenoughtosupplytheworkneededtopushawaythemoleculesintheoriginalphases.
Thenecessaryhydrateparticlevolumeneededtowinthecompetitionbetweenbenefitsofthephase
transition,andthepenaltyofthepushwork,isthecriticalsizehydratecore.Afterthisfirstnucleation
stagethehydratewillgrowsteadily.butwillcompetewithotherhydratecoresformass,andmay
diminishincompetitionwithmorestablecores.Andalsointhesteadygrowthstagetheheatreleased
fromthegrowthofneighboringhydratecorescanleadtodissociation.Also,asdiscussedfurther
later,dilutionoffluidphaseswillleadtodissociation.Eventhetwophysicallywell-definedstagesof
hydrategrowtharefairlycomplexinnon-equilibriumsystems.Rapidformationofhydratefilmson
theinterfacebetweenhydrateformerphaseandwaterleadstoadramaticslow-downinsupplyof
hydrateformersfromtypicalliquidphasediffusivity(coefficientsintheorderof10−7m2/sto10−8

m2/s)downtodiffusivityfortransportthroughhydrate(coefficientfrom10−15m2/sto10−17m2/s).
Dramaticreductioninmasstransportratesandlimitedshearforces(limitedornoflow)leadtovery
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is high enough. The formation of these ice-like compounds during processing and transport of
hydrocarbons has motivated substantial amounts of hydrate research in the past. The enormous
quantity of natural gas hydrates spread around the world stimulates creativity in development of new
methods for commercial dissociation and use of these energy sources. Adding steam or hot water for
thermal dissociation of the hydrate is very expensive. Substantial portions of the added heat are lost to
minerals. Adding chemicals is also very expensive. The pressure reduction method is the approach
that has drawn the most attention in the past. In this method the local pressure is reduced to below
the stability limit pressure of the hydrate. One drawback of the pressure reduction method is that the
heat necessary for dissociation of the hydrate still needs to be supplied. Studies conducted on pilot
plant scale [1–4] have so far not been successful, and freezing down (from the heat drawn away by
dissociation demand) has been only one of several problems. Production of sand and water are other
drawbacks. In addition to the stability limit considerations, hydrate dissociation in sediment is limited
by the transport processes across a thin interface (1.2 nm) between the hydrate and surrounding phases.
These phase transition dynamics are implicitly coupled to the dynamics of the flow and all phase
transitions in every pore. Finally, the coupled dynamics of all pores are connected to the reservoir flow.
Pressure reduction attacks the top level of dynamics. The transfer of the impact all the way down to the
phase transition dynamics will impose significant delays. Hence, pressure reduction is a slow method
from a theoretical point of view. An experimental challenge for pressure reduction is to establish
realistic boundary conditions that can supply heat from surrounding sediments. Many published
experiments even report pressure reduction experiments at constant temperature as controlled by
surrounding heat baths. Temperature changes, on the other hand, distribute very rapidly through
liquid water and hydrate, making thermal approaches dynamically efficient.

The strong focus on reduction of CO2 emissions during the latest two decades has also triggered
rapid development of various ways to utilize CO2, like for instance the use of CO2 for enhanced oil
recovery. The use of CO2 for production of natural gas hydrate is another option. The exchange between
CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrate is possible through two primary mechanisms. The first mechanism is
a solid-state exchange which has been verified experimentally for temperatures substantially inside
the ice region for water [5,6] and also theoretically through molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [7].
For temperatures above freezing the water surrounding the hydrate in the pores is a combination
of liquid water and pore bounded water. A typical hydrate saturation for Alaska is 75% or lower,
like in the area used for the Ignik Sikimu pilot test [8,9]. Hydrate saturation is the percentage of
available pore volume that is filled with hydrate. For temperatures in the liquid water region another
mechanism [10,11] than solid state conversion is possible. Injected CO2 will form new hydrate with
free pore water. Released heat from this hydrate formation, and other factors, will dissociate the in
situ hydrate. Similar to the formation of CH4 hydrate the formation of a new CO2 hydrate will also
go through the various stages of the hydrate formation process. From a physical point of view any
fluid/solid phase transition in the classical regime consists of two stages. The nucleation of hydrate
requires that the free energy change of the formation be negative and the free energy difference has
to be large enough to supply the work needed to push away the molecules in the original phases.
The necessary hydrate particle volume needed to win the competition between benefits of the phase
transition, and the penalty of the push work, is the critical size hydrate core. After this first nucleation
stage the hydrate will grow steadily. but will compete with other hydrate cores for mass, and may
diminish in competition with more stable cores. And also in the steady growth stage the heat released
from the growth of neighboring hydrate cores can lead to dissociation. Also, as discussed further
later, dilution of fluid phases will lead to dissociation. Even the two physically well-defined stages of
hydrate growth are fairly complex in non-equilibrium systems. Rapid formation of hydrate films on
the interface between hydrate former phase and water leads to a dramatic slow-down in supply of
hydrate formers from typical liquid phase diffusivity (coefficients in the order of 10

−7 m2/s to 10
−8

m2/s) down to diffusivity for transport through hydrate (coefficient from 10
−15 m2/s to 10

−17 m2/s).
Dramatic reduction in mass transport rates and limited shear forces (limited or no flow) lead to very
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is high enough. The formation of these ice-like compounds during processing and transport of
hydrocarbons has motivated substantial amounts of hydrate research in the past. The enormous
quantity of natural gas hydrates spread around the world stimulates creativity in development of new
methods for commercial dissociation and use of these energy sources. Adding steam or hot water for
thermal dissociation of the hydrate is very expensive. Substantial portions of the added heat are lost to
minerals. Adding chemicals is also very expensive. The pressure reduction method is the approach
that has drawn the most attention in the past. In this method the local pressure is reduced to below
the stability limit pressure of the hydrate. One drawback of the pressure reduction method is that the
heat necessary for dissociation of the hydrate still needs to be supplied. Studies conducted on pilot
plant scale [1–4] have so far not been successful, and freezing down (from the heat drawn away by
dissociation demand) has been only one of several problems. Production of sand and water are other
drawbacks. In addition to the stability limit considerations, hydrate dissociation in sediment is limited
by the transport processes across a thin interface (1.2 nm) between the hydrate and surrounding phases.
These phase transition dynamics are implicitly coupled to the dynamics of the flow and all phase
transitions in every pore. Finally, the coupled dynamics of all pores are connected to the reservoir flow.
Pressure reduction attacks the top level of dynamics. The transfer of the impact all the way down to the
phase transition dynamics will impose significant delays. Hence, pressure reduction is a slow method
from a theoretical point of view. An experimental challenge for pressure reduction is to establish
realistic boundary conditions that can supply heat from surrounding sediments. Many published
experiments even report pressure reduction experiments at constant temperature as controlled by
surrounding heat baths. Temperature changes, on the other hand, distribute very rapidly through
liquid water and hydrate, making thermal approaches dynamically efficient.

The strong focus on reduction of CO2 emissions during the latest two decades has also triggered
rapid development of various ways to utilize CO2, like for instance the use of CO2 for enhanced oil
recovery. The use of CO2 for production of natural gas hydrate is another option. The exchange between
CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrate is possible through two primary mechanisms. The first mechanism is
a solid-state exchange which has been verified experimentally for temperatures substantially inside
the ice region for water [5,6] and also theoretically through molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [7].
For temperatures above freezing the water surrounding the hydrate in the pores is a combination
of liquid water and pore bounded water. A typical hydrate saturation for Alaska is 75% or lower,
like in the area used for the Ignik Sikimu pilot test [8,9]. Hydrate saturation is the percentage of
available pore volume that is filled with hydrate. For temperatures in the liquid water region another
mechanism [10,11] than solid state conversion is possible. Injected CO2 will form new hydrate with
free pore water. Released heat from this hydrate formation, and other factors, will dissociate the in
situ hydrate. Similar to the formation of CH4 hydrate the formation of a new CO2 hydrate will also
go through the various stages of the hydrate formation process. From a physical point of view any
fluid/solid phase transition in the classical regime consists of two stages. The nucleation of hydrate
requires that the free energy change of the formation be negative and the free energy difference has
to be large enough to supply the work needed to push away the molecules in the original phases.
The necessary hydrate particle volume needed to win the competition between benefits of the phase
transition, and the penalty of the push work, is the critical size hydrate core. After this first nucleation
stage the hydrate will grow steadily. but will compete with other hydrate cores for mass, and may
diminish in competition with more stable cores. And also in the steady growth stage the heat released
from the growth of neighboring hydrate cores can lead to dissociation. Also, as discussed further
later, dilution of fluid phases will lead to dissociation. Even the two physically well-defined stages of
hydrate growth are fairly complex in non-equilibrium systems. Rapid formation of hydrate films on
the interface between hydrate former phase and water leads to a dramatic slow-down in supply of
hydrate formers from typical liquid phase diffusivity (coefficients in the order of 10

−7 m2/s to 10
−8

m2/s) down to diffusivity for transport through hydrate (coefficient from 10
−15 m2/s to 10

−17 m2/s).
Dramatic reduction in mass transport rates and limited shear forces (limited or no flow) lead to very
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long times, relative to the typical nanoseconds time scale for nucleation, before visible hydrate can
be observed at millimeter scales. In addition to the nucleation stage and the growth stage the term
induction frequently occurs in the open literature. This time can be defined as the time to reach
visible hydrate or to reach the onset of massive hydrate growth rate (depends on monitoring method
resolution).

We utilize classical nucleation theory (CNT) and residual thermodynamics to examine the
dynamics of hydrate formation. This is used as the basis for considering various ways to break hydrate
films and increase formation rate. The primary goal is to shed light on how to design laboratory
experiments for hydrate formation between water and CH4 or CO2 in sediments. Reducing trapped gas
pockets and trapped liquid water to a minimum will be an important step towards creating hydrates
in sediments that in important ways can be compared to natural gas hydrates in nature.

2. Methodologies

Kvamme and Tanaka [12] used MD simulations to calculate the chemical potentials of water in
ice and empty clathrates of structures I and II hydrate. They then used experimental data for heat of
freezing at zero Celsius and experimental data for specific heat capacity of liquid water in order to get
a continuous description of water chemical potential. Ideal gas chemical potential for the three phases
(ice, empty clathrate of structure I and empty clathrate of structure II) were trivially sampled from
momentum space during the MD simulations. The values calculated by Kvamme and Tanaka [12]
are plotted in Figure 1 along with parameters listed in Table 1. Gas (or fluid phases) of CH4 and CO2

are modelled using residual thermodynamics in the manner that is similar for gas/liquid equilibrium
in hydrocarbon systems. For this purpose we utilize the Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK) equation of
state [13]. The only difference is that we use chemical potential rather than fugacity. For that reason,
the gas phase needs model molecules for the ideal gas term for CH4 and CO2. CH4 is modelled as
a spherical molecule and the ideal gas chemical potential is an analytical integral over the Boltzmann
factors of translational momentums in the x, y and z directions. The equations for this can be found
in any textbook on physical chemistry or statistical mechanics and are not repeated here. The model
we use for CO2 is a linear molecule with only two independent rotational degrees of freedom with
equal moments of inertia due to the symmetry. The translational part is given by the molecular weight
and the center of mass. For completeness we also give the three rotational momentums for the water
model utilized in our earlier study so that it will be possible to reproduce the results presented in this
work in Table 2 below.
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longtimes,relativetothetypicalnanosecondstimescalefornucleation,beforevisiblehydratecan
beobservedatmillimeterscales.Inadditiontothenucleationstageandthegrowthstagetheterm
inductionfrequentlyoccursintheopenliterature.Thistimecanbedefinedasthetimetoreach
visiblehydrateortoreachtheonsetofmassivehydrategrowthrate(dependsonmonitoringmethod
resolution).

Weutilizeclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT)andresidualthermodynamicstoexaminethe
dynamicsofhydrateformation.Thisisusedasthebasisforconsideringvariouswaystobreakhydrate
filmsandincreaseformationrate.Theprimarygoalistoshedlightonhowtodesignlaboratory
experimentsforhydrateformationbetweenwaterandCH4orCO2insediments.Reducingtrappedgas
pocketsandtrappedliquidwatertoaminimumwillbeanimportantsteptowardscreatinghydrates
insedimentsthatinimportantwayscanbecomparedtonaturalgashydratesinnature.

2.Methodologies

KvammeandTanaka[12]usedMDsimulationstocalculatethechemicalpotentialsofwaterin
iceandemptyclathratesofstructuresIandIIhydrate.Theythenusedexperimentaldataforheatof
freezingatzeroCelsiusandexperimentaldataforspecificheatcapacityofliquidwaterinordertoget
acontinuousdescriptionofwaterchemicalpotential.Idealgaschemicalpotentialforthethreephases
(ice,emptyclathrateofstructureIandemptyclathrateofstructureII)weretriviallysampledfrom
momentumspaceduringtheMDsimulations.ThevaluescalculatedbyKvammeandTanaka[12]
areplottedinFigure1alongwithparameterslistedinTable1.Gas(orfluidphases)ofCH4andCO2

aremodelledusingresidualthermodynamicsinthemannerthatissimilarforgas/liquidequilibrium
inhydrocarbonsystems.ForthispurposeweutilizetheSoave-Redlich-Kwong(SRK)equationof
state[13].Theonlydifferenceisthatweusechemicalpotentialratherthanfugacity.Forthatreason,
thegasphaseneedsmodelmoleculesfortheidealgastermforCH4andCO2.CH4ismodelledas
asphericalmoleculeandtheidealgaschemicalpotentialisananalyticalintegralovertheBoltzmann
factorsoftranslationalmomentumsinthex,yandzdirections.Theequationsforthiscanbefound
inanytextbookonphysicalchemistryorstatisticalmechanicsandarenotrepeatedhere.Themodel
weuseforCO2isalinearmoleculewithonlytwoindependentrotationaldegreesoffreedomwith
equalmomentsofinertiaduetothesymmetry.Thetranslationalpartisgivenbythemolecularweight
andthecenterofmass.Forcompletenesswealsogivethethreerotationalmomentumsforthewater
modelutilizedinourearlierstudysothatitwillbepossibletoreproducetheresultspresentedinthis
workinTable2below.
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long times, relative to the typical nanoseconds time scale for nucleation, before visible hydrate can
be observed at millimeter scales. In addition to the nucleation stage and the growth stage the term
induction frequently occurs in the open literature. This time can be defined as the time to reach
visible hydrate or to reach the onset of massive hydrate growth rate (depends on monitoring method
resolution).

We utilize classical nucleation theory (CNT) and residual thermodynamics to examine the
dynamics of hydrate formation. This is used as the basis for considering various ways to break hydrate
films and increase formation rate. The primary goal is to shed light on how to design laboratory
experiments for hydrate formation between water and CH4 or CO2 in sediments. Reducing trapped gas
pockets and trapped liquid water to a minimum will be an important step towards creating hydrates
in sediments that in important ways can be compared to natural gas hydrates in nature.

2. Methodologies

Kvamme and Tanaka [12] used MD simulations to calculate the chemical potentials of water in
ice and empty clathrates of structures I and II hydrate. They then used experimental data for heat of
freezing at zero Celsius and experimental data for specific heat capacity of liquid water in order to get
a continuous description of water chemical potential. Ideal gas chemical potential for the three phases
(ice, empty clathrate of structure I and empty clathrate of structure II) were trivially sampled from
momentum space during the MD simulations. The values calculated by Kvamme and Tanaka [12]
are plotted in Figure 1 along with parameters listed in Table 1. Gas (or fluid phases) of CH4 and CO2

are modelled using residual thermodynamics in the manner that is similar for gas/liquid equilibrium
in hydrocarbon systems. For this purpose we utilize the Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK) equation of
state [13]. The only difference is that we use chemical potential rather than fugacity. For that reason,
the gas phase needs model molecules for the ideal gas term for CH4 and CO2. CH4 is modelled as
a spherical molecule and the ideal gas chemical potential is an analytical integral over the Boltzmann
factors of translational momentums in the x, y and z directions. The equations for this can be found
in any textbook on physical chemistry or statistical mechanics and are not repeated here. The model
we use for CO2 is a linear molecule with only two independent rotational degrees of freedom with
equal moments of inertia due to the symmetry. The translational part is given by the molecular weight
and the center of mass. For completeness we also give the three rotational momentums for the water
model utilized in our earlier study so that it will be possible to reproduce the results presented in this
work in Table 2 below.
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long times, relative to the typical nanoseconds time scale for nucleation, before visible hydrate can
be observed at millimeter scales. In addition to the nucleation stage and the growth stage the term
induction frequently occurs in the open literature. This time can be defined as the time to reach
visible hydrate or to reach the onset of massive hydrate growth rate (depends on monitoring method
resolution).

We utilize classical nucleation theory (CNT) and residual thermodynamics to examine the
dynamics of hydrate formation. This is used as the basis for considering various ways to break hydrate
films and increase formation rate. The primary goal is to shed light on how to design laboratory
experiments for hydrate formation between water and CH4 or CO2 in sediments. Reducing trapped gas
pockets and trapped liquid water to a minimum will be an important step towards creating hydrates
in sediments that in important ways can be compared to natural gas hydrates in nature.

2. Methodologies

Kvamme and Tanaka [12] used MD simulations to calculate the chemical potentials of water in
ice and empty clathrates of structures I and II hydrate. They then used experimental data for heat of
freezing at zero Celsius and experimental data for specific heat capacity of liquid water in order to get
a continuous description of water chemical potential. Ideal gas chemical potential for the three phases
(ice, empty clathrate of structure I and empty clathrate of structure II) were trivially sampled from
momentum space during the MD simulations. The values calculated by Kvamme and Tanaka [12]
are plotted in Figure 1 along with parameters listed in Table 1. Gas (or fluid phases) of CH4 and CO2

are modelled using residual thermodynamics in the manner that is similar for gas/liquid equilibrium
in hydrocarbon systems. For this purpose we utilize the Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK) equation of
state [13]. The only difference is that we use chemical potential rather than fugacity. For that reason,
the gas phase needs model molecules for the ideal gas term for CH4 and CO2. CH4 is modelled as
a spherical molecule and the ideal gas chemical potential is an analytical integral over the Boltzmann
factors of translational momentums in the x, y and z directions. The equations for this can be found
in any textbook on physical chemistry or statistical mechanics and are not repeated here. The model
we use for CO2 is a linear molecule with only two independent rotational degrees of freedom with
equal moments of inertia due to the symmetry. The translational part is given by the molecular weight
and the center of mass. For completeness we also give the three rotational momentums for the water
model utilized in our earlier study so that it will be possible to reproduce the results presented in this
work in Table 2 below.
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longtimes,relativetothetypicalnanosecondstimescalefornucleation,beforevisiblehydratecan
beobservedatmillimeterscales.Inadditiontothenucleationstageandthegrowthstagetheterm
inductionfrequentlyoccursintheopenliterature.Thistimecanbedefinedasthetimetoreach
visiblehydrateortoreachtheonsetofmassivehydrategrowthrate(dependsonmonitoringmethod
resolution).

Weutilizeclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT)andresidualthermodynamicstoexaminethe
dynamicsofhydrateformation.Thisisusedasthebasisforconsideringvariouswaystobreakhydrate
filmsandincreaseformationrate.Theprimarygoalistoshedlightonhowtodesignlaboratory
experimentsforhydrateformationbetweenwaterandCH4orCO2insediments.Reducingtrappedgas
pocketsandtrappedliquidwatertoaminimumwillbeanimportantsteptowardscreatinghydrates
insedimentsthatinimportantwayscanbecomparedtonaturalgashydratesinnature.

2.Methodologies

KvammeandTanaka[12]usedMDsimulationstocalculatethechemicalpotentialsofwaterin
iceandemptyclathratesofstructuresIandIIhydrate.Theythenusedexperimentaldataforheatof
freezingatzeroCelsiusandexperimentaldataforspecificheatcapacityofliquidwaterinordertoget
acontinuousdescriptionofwaterchemicalpotential.Idealgaschemicalpotentialforthethreephases
(ice,emptyclathrateofstructureIandemptyclathrateofstructureII)weretriviallysampledfrom
momentumspaceduringtheMDsimulations.ThevaluescalculatedbyKvammeandTanaka[12]
areplottedinFigure1alongwithparameterslistedinTable1.Gas(orfluidphases)ofCH4andCO2

aremodelledusingresidualthermodynamicsinthemannerthatissimilarforgas/liquidequilibrium
inhydrocarbonsystems.ForthispurposeweutilizetheSoave-Redlich-Kwong(SRK)equationof
state[13].Theonlydifferenceisthatweusechemicalpotentialratherthanfugacity.Forthatreason,
thegasphaseneedsmodelmoleculesfortheidealgastermforCH4andCO2.CH4ismodelledas
asphericalmoleculeandtheidealgaschemicalpotentialisananalyticalintegralovertheBoltzmann
factorsoftranslationalmomentumsinthex,yandzdirections.Theequationsforthiscanbefound
inanytextbookonphysicalchemistryorstatisticalmechanicsandarenotrepeatedhere.Themodel
weuseforCO2isalinearmoleculewithonlytwoindependentrotationaldegreesoffreedomwith
equalmomentsofinertiaduetothesymmetry.Thetranslationalpartisgivenbythemolecularweight
andthecenterofmass.Forcompletenesswealsogivethethreerotationalmomentumsforthewater
modelutilizedinourearlierstudysothatitwillbepossibletoreproducetheresultspresentedinthis
workinTable2below.
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longtimes,relativetothetypicalnanosecondstimescalefornucleation,beforevisiblehydratecan
beobservedatmillimeterscales.Inadditiontothenucleationstageandthegrowthstagetheterm
inductionfrequentlyoccursintheopenliterature.Thistimecanbedefinedasthetimetoreach
visiblehydrateortoreachtheonsetofmassivehydrategrowthrate(dependsonmonitoringmethod
resolution).

Weutilizeclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT)andresidualthermodynamicstoexaminethe
dynamicsofhydrateformation.Thisisusedasthebasisforconsideringvariouswaystobreakhydrate
filmsandincreaseformationrate.Theprimarygoalistoshedlightonhowtodesignlaboratory
experimentsforhydrateformationbetweenwaterandCH4orCO2insediments.Reducingtrappedgas
pocketsandtrappedliquidwatertoaminimumwillbeanimportantsteptowardscreatinghydrates
insedimentsthatinimportantwayscanbecomparedtonaturalgashydratesinnature.

2.Methodologies

KvammeandTanaka[12]usedMDsimulationstocalculatethechemicalpotentialsofwaterin
iceandemptyclathratesofstructuresIandIIhydrate.Theythenusedexperimentaldataforheatof
freezingatzeroCelsiusandexperimentaldataforspecificheatcapacityofliquidwaterinordertoget
acontinuousdescriptionofwaterchemicalpotential.Idealgaschemicalpotentialforthethreephases
(ice,emptyclathrateofstructureIandemptyclathrateofstructureII)weretriviallysampledfrom
momentumspaceduringtheMDsimulations.ThevaluescalculatedbyKvammeandTanaka[12]
areplottedinFigure1alongwithparameterslistedinTable1.Gas(orfluidphases)ofCH4andCO2

aremodelledusingresidualthermodynamicsinthemannerthatissimilarforgas/liquidequilibrium
inhydrocarbonsystems.ForthispurposeweutilizetheSoave-Redlich-Kwong(SRK)equationof
state[13].Theonlydifferenceisthatweusechemicalpotentialratherthanfugacity.Forthatreason,
thegasphaseneedsmodelmoleculesfortheidealgastermforCH4andCO2.CH4ismodelledas
asphericalmoleculeandtheidealgaschemicalpotentialisananalyticalintegralovertheBoltzmann
factorsoftranslationalmomentumsinthex,yandzdirections.Theequationsforthiscanbefound
inanytextbookonphysicalchemistryorstatisticalmechanicsandarenotrepeatedhere.Themodel
weuseforCO2isalinearmoleculewithonlytwoindependentrotationaldegreesoffreedomwith
equalmomentsofinertiaduetothesymmetry.Thetranslationalpartisgivenbythemolecularweight
andthecenterofmass.Forcompletenesswealsogivethethreerotationalmomentumsforthewater
modelutilizedinourearlierstudysothatitwillbepossibletoreproducetheresultspresentedinthis
workinTable2below.
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beobservedatmillimeterscales.Inadditiontothenucleationstageandthegrowthstagetheterm
inductionfrequentlyoccursintheopenliterature.Thistimecanbedefinedasthetimetoreach
visiblehydrateortoreachtheonsetofmassivehydrategrowthrate(dependsonmonitoringmethod
resolution).
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2.Methodologies

KvammeandTanaka[12]usedMDsimulationstocalculatethechemicalpotentialsofwaterin
iceandemptyclathratesofstructuresIandIIhydrate.Theythenusedexperimentaldataforheatof
freezingatzeroCelsiusandexperimentaldataforspecificheatcapacityofliquidwaterinordertoget
acontinuousdescriptionofwaterchemicalpotential.Idealgaschemicalpotentialforthethreephases
(ice,emptyclathrateofstructureIandemptyclathrateofstructureII)weretriviallysampledfrom
momentumspaceduringtheMDsimulations.ThevaluescalculatedbyKvammeandTanaka[12]
areplottedinFigure1alongwithparameterslistedinTable1.Gas(orfluidphases)ofCH4andCO2

aremodelledusingresidualthermodynamicsinthemannerthatissimilarforgas/liquidequilibrium
inhydrocarbonsystems.ForthispurposeweutilizetheSoave-Redlich-Kwong(SRK)equationof
state[13].Theonlydifferenceisthatweusechemicalpotentialratherthanfugacity.Forthatreason,
thegasphaseneedsmodelmoleculesfortheidealgastermforCH4andCO2.CH4ismodelledas
asphericalmoleculeandtheidealgaschemicalpotentialisananalyticalintegralovertheBoltzmann
factorsoftranslationalmomentumsinthex,yandzdirections.Theequationsforthiscanbefound
inanytextbookonphysicalchemistryorstatisticalmechanicsandarenotrepeatedhere.Themodel
weuseforCO2isalinearmoleculewithonlytwoindependentrotationaldegreesoffreedomwith
equalmomentsofinertiaduetothesymmetry.Thetranslationalpartisgivenbythemolecularweight
andthecenterofmass.Forcompletenesswealsogivethethreerotationalmomentumsforthewater
modelutilizedinourearlierstudysothatitwillbepossibletoreproducetheresultspresentedinthis
workinTable2below.
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Table 1. Coefficients ai for chemical potential of water in various phases; µH2O =
i=6∑
i=1

ai

(TCH2O

T

)(i−1)
with

TCH2O = 647.096 K.

i Str. I
ai(kJ/mole)

Str. II
ai(kJ/mole)

Liquid
ai(kJ/mole)

Ice
ai(kJ/mole)

1 −90.48377 −92.72076 −109.03432 −87.13485
2 42.46997 45.09842 58.33379 41.31529
3 −14.61482 −15.72658 −19.48522 −17.71143
4 1.76419 1.92639 2.32631 3.88149
5 0 0 0 −0.43451
6 0 0 0 0.01971

Table 2. Moments of inertia for H2O and CO2 models utilized.

Axis H2O Moment of Inertia (kg·m2) CO2 Moment of Inertia (kg·m2)

x 2.938·10−47 0.7173·10−45

y 1.020·10−47 0.7173·10−45

z 1.918·10−47 0

More advanced theories, like for instance phase field theories [14–18], may be more rigorous in the
implicit couplings between the various contributions to the phase transition dynamics but are also more
complex in terms of distinguishing between the various stages of hydrate growth. Classical nucleation
theory (CNT) is still rigorous enough to illustrate nucleation times. In principle CNT can be used to
determine two parameters related to volume and shape of a hydrate core [19] in transition to growth.
For the main goal of this work, however, we stick to a spherical model. A critical size hydrate core is
defined as the size when the hydrate core enters the stable growth period.

We also limit ourselves to some of the important hydrate phase transitions involved in hydrate
formation in porous media. Formation of hydrate on the interface between a separate phase containing
hydrate formers, and hydrate formation towards mineral surfaces, are the two fastest routes. When these
two routes have created a hydrate film there will also be some hydrate formation from dissolved
hydrate former in water. For methane this is limited by fairly low solubility, while the higher solubility
of CO2 in water makes this route far more significant.

In order for a hydrate particle to reach critical size, the hydrate former molecules must be
transported from an outer boundary on the liquid water side and through an interface layer of gradually
increased water structure. The more structured the water, the slower the transport. The necessary time
for enough hydrate former molecules to reach surface of the hydrate core at critical size is the nucleation
time. Further growth through the hydrate film is very slow as indicated above. Since heat transport is
very fast, and maybe two to three orders of magnitude faster than mass transport in liquid water, it will
be several orders of magnitude faster than mass transport through hydrate. Assuming a constant mass
transport rate through the hydrate film in order to supply the hydrate film with hydrate formers we
are then able to estimate hydrate film thickness as a function of time. This will provide a basis for
evaluating the necessary dynamics needed to break hydrate films, and correspondingly ensure that
measures can be taken to prevent blocking hydrate films.

2.1. Hydrate Formation from Water and a Separate Phase Containing Hydrate Formers

Hydrate phase transition along the equilibrium curve is reversible. At equilibrium the free
energy changes of the hydrate formation from liquid water (or ice) and hydrate formers coming from
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Table1.Coefficientsaiforchemicalpotentialofwaterinvariousphases;µH2O=
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ai(kJ/mole)
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ai(kJ/mole)

1−90.48377−92.72076−109.03432−87.13485
242.4699745.0984258.3337941.31529
3−14.61482−15.72658−19.48522−17.71143
41.764191.926392.326313.88149
5000−0.43451
60000.01971

Table2.MomentsofinertiaforH2OandCO2modelsutilized.

AxisH2OMomentofInertia(kg·m2)CO2MomentofInertia(kg·m2)

x2.938·10−470.7173·10−45

y1.020·10−470.7173·10−45

z1.918·10−470

Moreadvancedtheories,likeforinstancephasefieldtheories[14–18],maybemorerigorousinthe
implicitcouplingsbetweenthevariouscontributionstothephasetransitiondynamicsbutarealsomore
complexintermsofdistinguishingbetweenthevariousstagesofhydrategrowth.Classicalnucleation
theory(CNT)isstillrigorousenoughtoillustratenucleationtimes.InprincipleCNTcanbeusedto
determinetwoparametersrelatedtovolumeandshapeofahydratecore[19]intransitiontogrowth.
Forthemaingoalofthiswork,however,westicktoasphericalmodel.Acriticalsizehydratecoreis
definedasthesizewhenthehydratecoreentersthestablegrowthperiod.

Wealsolimitourselvestosomeoftheimportanthydratephasetransitionsinvolvedinhydrate
formationinporousmedia.Formationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenaseparatephasecontaining
hydrateformers,andhydrateformationtowardsmineralsurfaces,arethetwofastestroutes.Whenthese
tworouteshavecreatedahydratefilmtherewillalsobesomehydrateformationfromdissolved
hydrateformerinwater.Formethanethisislimitedbyfairlylowsolubility,whilethehighersolubility
ofCO2inwatermakesthisroutefarmoresignificant.

Inorderforahydrateparticletoreachcriticalsize,thehydrateformermoleculesmustbe
transportedfromanouterboundaryontheliquidwatersideandthroughaninterfacelayerofgradually
increasedwaterstructure.Themorestructuredthewater,theslowerthetransport.Thenecessarytime
forenoughhydrateformermoleculestoreachsurfaceofthehydratecoreatcriticalsizeisthenucleation
time.Furthergrowththroughthehydratefilmisveryslowasindicatedabove.Sinceheattransportis
veryfast,andmaybetwotothreeordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportinliquidwater,itwill
beseveralordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportthroughhydrate.Assumingaconstantmass
transportratethroughthehydratefilminordertosupplythehydratefilmwithhydrateformerswe
arethenabletoestimatehydratefilmthicknessasafunctionoftime.Thiswillprovideabasisfor
evaluatingthenecessarydynamicsneededtobreakhydratefilms,andcorrespondinglyensurethat
measurescanbetakentopreventblockinghydratefilms.

2.1.HydrateFormationfromWaterandaSeparatePhaseContainingHydrateFormers

Hydratephasetransitionalongtheequilibriumcurveisreversible.Atequilibriumthefree
energychangesofthehydrateformationfromliquidwater(orice)andhydrateformerscomingfrom
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complexintermsofdistinguishingbetweenthevariousstagesofhydrategrowth.Classicalnucleation
theory(CNT)isstillrigorousenoughtoillustratenucleationtimes.InprincipleCNTcanbeusedto
determinetwoparametersrelatedtovolumeandshapeofahydratecore[19]intransitiontogrowth.
Forthemaingoalofthiswork,however,westicktoasphericalmodel.Acriticalsizehydratecoreis
definedasthesizewhenthehydratecoreentersthestablegrowthperiod.

Wealsolimitourselvestosomeoftheimportanthydratephasetransitionsinvolvedinhydrate
formationinporousmedia.Formationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenaseparatephasecontaining
hydrateformers,andhydrateformationtowardsmineralsurfaces,arethetwofastestroutes.Whenthese
tworouteshavecreatedahydratefilmtherewillalsobesomehydrateformationfromdissolved
hydrateformerinwater.Formethanethisislimitedbyfairlylowsolubility,whilethehighersolubility
ofCO2inwatermakesthisroutefarmoresignificant.

Inorderforahydrateparticletoreachcriticalsize,thehydrateformermoleculesmustbe
transportedfromanouterboundaryontheliquidwatersideandthroughaninterfacelayerofgradually
increasedwaterstructure.Themorestructuredthewater,theslowerthetransport.Thenecessarytime
forenoughhydrateformermoleculestoreachsurfaceofthehydratecoreatcriticalsizeisthenucleation
time.Furthergrowththroughthehydratefilmisveryslowasindicatedabove.Sinceheattransportis
veryfast,andmaybetwotothreeordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportinliquidwater,itwill
beseveralordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportthroughhydrate.Assumingaconstantmass
transportratethroughthehydratefilminordertosupplythehydratefilmwithhydrateformerswe
arethenabletoestimatehydratefilmthicknessasafunctionoftime.Thiswillprovideabasisfor
evaluatingthenecessarydynamicsneededtobreakhydratefilms,andcorrespondinglyensurethat
measurescanbetakentopreventblockinghydratefilms.

2.1.HydrateFormationfromWaterandaSeparatePhaseContainingHydrateFormers

Hydratephasetransitionalongtheequilibriumcurveisreversible.Atequilibriumthefree
energychangesofthehydrateformationfromliquidwater(orice)andhydrateformerscomingfrom
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Table 1. Coefficients ai for chemical potential of water in various phases; µH2O =
i=6∑i=1

ai(TCH2O

T )(i−1)
with

TCH2O = 647.096 K.

i Str. I
ai(kJ/mole)

Str. II
ai(kJ/mole)

Liquid
ai(kJ/mole)

Ice
ai(kJ/mole)

1 −90.48377 −92.72076 −109.03432 −87.13485
2 42.46997 45.09842 58.33379 41.31529
3 −14.61482 −15.72658 −19.48522 −17.71143
4 1.76419 1.92639 2.32631 3.88149
5 0 0 0 −0.43451
6 0 0 0 0.01971

Table 2. Moments of inertia for H2O and CO2 models utilized.

Axis H2O Moment of Inertia (kg·m2) CO2 Moment of Inertia (kg·m2)

x 2.938·10
−47 0.7173·10

−45

y 1.020·10
−47 0.7173·10

−45

z 1.918·10
−47 0

More advanced theories, like for instance phase field theories [14–18], may be more rigorous in the
implicit couplings between the various contributions to the phase transition dynamics but are also more
complex in terms of distinguishing between the various stages of hydrate growth. Classical nucleation
theory (CNT) is still rigorous enough to illustrate nucleation times. In principle CNT can be used to
determine two parameters related to volume and shape of a hydrate core [19] in transition to growth.
For the main goal of this work, however, we stick to a spherical model. A critical size hydrate core is
defined as the size when the hydrate core enters the stable growth period.

We also limit ourselves to some of the important hydrate phase transitions involved in hydrate
formation in porous media. Formation of hydrate on the interface between a separate phase containing
hydrate formers, and hydrate formation towards mineral surfaces, are the two fastest routes. When these
two routes have created a hydrate film there will also be some hydrate formation from dissolved
hydrate former in water. For methane this is limited by fairly low solubility, while the higher solubility
of CO2 in water makes this route far more significant.

In order for a hydrate particle to reach critical size, the hydrate former molecules must be
transported from an outer boundary on the liquid water side and through an interface layer of gradually
increased water structure. The more structured the water, the slower the transport. The necessary time
for enough hydrate former molecules to reach surface of the hydrate core at critical size is the nucleation
time. Further growth through the hydrate film is very slow as indicated above. Since heat transport is
very fast, and maybe two to three orders of magnitude faster than mass transport in liquid water, it will
be several orders of magnitude faster than mass transport through hydrate. Assuming a constant mass
transport rate through the hydrate film in order to supply the hydrate film with hydrate formers we
are then able to estimate hydrate film thickness as a function of time. This will provide a basis for
evaluating the necessary dynamics needed to break hydrate films, and correspondingly ensure that
measures can be taken to prevent blocking hydrate films.

2.1. Hydrate Formation from Water and a Separate Phase Containing Hydrate Formers

Hydrate phase transition along the equilibrium curve is reversible. At equilibrium the free
energy changes of the hydrate formation from liquid water (or ice) and hydrate formers coming from
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Table 1. Coefficients ai for chemical potential of water in various phases; µH2O =
i=6∑i=1
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T )(i−1)
with

TCH2O = 647.096 K.

i Str. I
ai(kJ/mole)

Str. II
ai(kJ/mole)

Liquid
ai(kJ/mole)

Ice
ai(kJ/mole)

1 −90.48377 −92.72076 −109.03432 −87.13485
2 42.46997 45.09842 58.33379 41.31529
3 −14.61482 −15.72658 −19.48522 −17.71143
4 1.76419 1.92639 2.32631 3.88149
5 0 0 0 −0.43451
6 0 0 0 0.01971

Table 2. Moments of inertia for H2O and CO2 models utilized.

Axis H2O Moment of Inertia (kg·m2) CO2 Moment of Inertia (kg·m2)

x 2.938·10
−47 0.7173·10

−45

y 1.020·10
−47 0.7173·10

−45

z 1.918·10
−47 0

More advanced theories, like for instance phase field theories [14–18], may be more rigorous in the
implicit couplings between the various contributions to the phase transition dynamics but are also more
complex in terms of distinguishing between the various stages of hydrate growth. Classical nucleation
theory (CNT) is still rigorous enough to illustrate nucleation times. In principle CNT can be used to
determine two parameters related to volume and shape of a hydrate core [19] in transition to growth.
For the main goal of this work, however, we stick to a spherical model. A critical size hydrate core is
defined as the size when the hydrate core enters the stable growth period.

We also limit ourselves to some of the important hydrate phase transitions involved in hydrate
formation in porous media. Formation of hydrate on the interface between a separate phase containing
hydrate formers, and hydrate formation towards mineral surfaces, are the two fastest routes. When these
two routes have created a hydrate film there will also be some hydrate formation from dissolved
hydrate former in water. For methane this is limited by fairly low solubility, while the higher solubility
of CO2 in water makes this route far more significant.

In order for a hydrate particle to reach critical size, the hydrate former molecules must be
transported from an outer boundary on the liquid water side and through an interface layer of gradually
increased water structure. The more structured the water, the slower the transport. The necessary time
for enough hydrate former molecules to reach surface of the hydrate core at critical size is the nucleation
time. Further growth through the hydrate film is very slow as indicated above. Since heat transport is
very fast, and maybe two to three orders of magnitude faster than mass transport in liquid water, it will
be several orders of magnitude faster than mass transport through hydrate. Assuming a constant mass
transport rate through the hydrate film in order to supply the hydrate film with hydrate formers we
are then able to estimate hydrate film thickness as a function of time. This will provide a basis for
evaluating the necessary dynamics needed to break hydrate films, and correspondingly ensure that
measures can be taken to prevent blocking hydrate films.

2.1. Hydrate Formation from Water and a Separate Phase Containing Hydrate Formers

Hydrate phase transition along the equilibrium curve is reversible. At equilibrium the free
energy changes of the hydrate formation from liquid water (or ice) and hydrate formers coming from
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Table1.Coefficientsaiforchemicalpotentialofwaterinvariousphases;µH2O=
i=6 ∑i=1

ai(TCH2O

T)(i−1)
with

TCH2O=647.096K.

iStr.I
ai(kJ/mole)

Str.II
ai(kJ/mole)

Liquid
ai(kJ/mole)

Ice
ai(kJ/mole)

1−90.48377−92.72076−109.03432−87.13485
242.4699745.0984258.3337941.31529
3−14.61482−15.72658−19.48522−17.71143
41.764191.926392.326313.88149
5000−0.43451
60000.01971

Table2.MomentsofinertiaforH2OandCO2modelsutilized.

AxisH2OMomentofInertia(kg·m2)CO2MomentofInertia(kg·m2)

x2.938·10
−470.7173·10

−45

y1.020·10
−470.7173·10

−45

z1.918·10
−470

Moreadvancedtheories,likeforinstancephasefieldtheories[14–18],maybemorerigorousinthe
implicitcouplingsbetweenthevariouscontributionstothephasetransitiondynamicsbutarealsomore
complexintermsofdistinguishingbetweenthevariousstagesofhydrategrowth.Classicalnucleation
theory(CNT)isstillrigorousenoughtoillustratenucleationtimes.InprincipleCNTcanbeusedto
determinetwoparametersrelatedtovolumeandshapeofahydratecore[19]intransitiontogrowth.
Forthemaingoalofthiswork,however,westicktoasphericalmodel.Acriticalsizehydratecoreis
definedasthesizewhenthehydratecoreentersthestablegrowthperiod.

Wealsolimitourselvestosomeoftheimportanthydratephasetransitionsinvolvedinhydrate
formationinporousmedia.Formationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenaseparatephasecontaining
hydrateformers,andhydrateformationtowardsmineralsurfaces,arethetwofastestroutes.Whenthese
tworouteshavecreatedahydratefilmtherewillalsobesomehydrateformationfromdissolved
hydrateformerinwater.Formethanethisislimitedbyfairlylowsolubility,whilethehighersolubility
ofCO2inwatermakesthisroutefarmoresignificant.

Inorderforahydrateparticletoreachcriticalsize,thehydrateformermoleculesmustbe
transportedfromanouterboundaryontheliquidwatersideandthroughaninterfacelayerofgradually
increasedwaterstructure.Themorestructuredthewater,theslowerthetransport.Thenecessarytime
forenoughhydrateformermoleculestoreachsurfaceofthehydratecoreatcriticalsizeisthenucleation
time.Furthergrowththroughthehydratefilmisveryslowasindicatedabove.Sinceheattransportis
veryfast,andmaybetwotothreeordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportinliquidwater,itwill
beseveralordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportthroughhydrate.Assumingaconstantmass
transportratethroughthehydratefilminordertosupplythehydratefilmwithhydrateformerswe
arethenabletoestimatehydratefilmthicknessasafunctionoftime.Thiswillprovideabasisfor
evaluatingthenecessarydynamicsneededtobreakhydratefilms,andcorrespondinglyensurethat
measurescanbetakentopreventblockinghydratefilms.

2.1.HydrateFormationfromWaterandaSeparatePhaseContainingHydrateFormers

Hydratephasetransitionalongtheequilibriumcurveisreversible.Atequilibriumthefree
energychangesofthehydrateformationfromliquidwater(orice)andhydrateformerscomingfrom
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hydrateformerinwater.Formethanethisislimitedbyfairlylowsolubility,whilethehighersolubility
ofCO2inwatermakesthisroutefarmoresignificant.

Inorderforahydrateparticletoreachcriticalsize,thehydrateformermoleculesmustbe
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increasedwaterstructure.Themorestructuredthewater,theslowerthetransport.Thenecessarytime
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transportratethroughthehydratefilminordertosupplythehydratefilmwithhydrateformerswe
arethenabletoestimatehydratefilmthicknessasafunctionoftime.Thiswillprovideabasisfor
evaluatingthenecessarydynamicsneededtobreakhydratefilms,andcorrespondinglyensurethat
measurescanbetakentopreventblockinghydratefilms.
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transportedfromanouterboundaryontheliquidwatersideandthroughaninterfacelayerofgradually
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veryfast,andmaybetwotothreeordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportinliquidwater,itwill
beseveralordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportthroughhydrate.Assumingaconstantmass
transportratethroughthehydratefilminordertosupplythehydratefilmwithhydrateformerswe
arethenabletoestimatehydratefilmthicknessasafunctionoftime.Thiswillprovideabasisfor
evaluatingthenecessarydynamicsneededtobreakhydratefilms,andcorrespondinglyensurethat
measurescanbetakentopreventblockinghydratefilms.

2.1.HydrateFormationfromWaterandaSeparatePhaseContainingHydrateFormers

Hydratephasetransitionalongtheequilibriumcurveisreversible.Atequilibriumthefree
energychangesofthehydrateformationfromliquidwater(orice)andhydrateformerscomingfrom
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Table1.Coefficientsaiforchemicalpotentialofwaterinvariousphases;µH2O=
i=6 ∑i=1

ai(TCH2O

T)(i−1)
with

TCH2O=647.096K.

iStr.I
ai(kJ/mole)

Str.II
ai(kJ/mole)

Liquid
ai(kJ/mole)

Ice
ai(kJ/mole)

1−90.48377−92.72076−109.03432−87.13485
242.4699745.0984258.3337941.31529
3−14.61482−15.72658−19.48522−17.71143
41.764191.926392.326313.88149
5000−0.43451
60000.01971

Table2.MomentsofinertiaforH2OandCO2modelsutilized.

AxisH2OMomentofInertia(kg·m2)CO2MomentofInertia(kg·m2)

x2.938·10
−470.7173·10

−45

y1.020·10
−470.7173·10

−45

z1.918·10
−470

Moreadvancedtheories,likeforinstancephasefieldtheories[14–18],maybemorerigorousinthe
implicitcouplingsbetweenthevariouscontributionstothephasetransitiondynamicsbutarealsomore
complexintermsofdistinguishingbetweenthevariousstagesofhydrategrowth.Classicalnucleation
theory(CNT)isstillrigorousenoughtoillustratenucleationtimes.InprincipleCNTcanbeusedto
determinetwoparametersrelatedtovolumeandshapeofahydratecore[19]intransitiontogrowth.
Forthemaingoalofthiswork,however,westicktoasphericalmodel.Acriticalsizehydratecoreis
definedasthesizewhenthehydratecoreentersthestablegrowthperiod.

Wealsolimitourselvestosomeoftheimportanthydratephasetransitionsinvolvedinhydrate
formationinporousmedia.Formationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenaseparatephasecontaining
hydrateformers,andhydrateformationtowardsmineralsurfaces,arethetwofastestroutes.Whenthese
tworouteshavecreatedahydratefilmtherewillalsobesomehydrateformationfromdissolved
hydrateformerinwater.Formethanethisislimitedbyfairlylowsolubility,whilethehighersolubility
ofCO2inwatermakesthisroutefarmoresignificant.

Inorderforahydrateparticletoreachcriticalsize,thehydrateformermoleculesmustbe
transportedfromanouterboundaryontheliquidwatersideandthroughaninterfacelayerofgradually
increasedwaterstructure.Themorestructuredthewater,theslowerthetransport.Thenecessarytime
forenoughhydrateformermoleculestoreachsurfaceofthehydratecoreatcriticalsizeisthenucleation
time.Furthergrowththroughthehydratefilmisveryslowasindicatedabove.Sinceheattransportis
veryfast,andmaybetwotothreeordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportinliquidwater,itwill
beseveralordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransportthroughhydrate.Assumingaconstantmass
transportratethroughthehydratefilminordertosupplythehydratefilmwithhydrateformerswe
arethenabletoestimatehydratefilmthicknessasafunctionoftime.Thiswillprovideabasisfor
evaluatingthenecessarydynamicsneededtobreakhydratefilms,andcorrespondinglyensurethat
measurescanbetakentopreventblockinghydratefilms.

2.1.HydrateFormationfromWaterandaSeparatePhaseContainingHydrateFormers

Hydratephasetransitionalongtheequilibriumcurveisreversible.Atequilibriumthefree
energychangesofthehydrateformationfromliquidwater(orice)andhydrateformerscomingfrom
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gas, liquid or fluid state is zero. Outside of equilibrium the molar free energy change, as given by
Equation (1) below, has to be negative.

∆G(H1) = xH1
H2O

(
µH1

H2O(T, P,
→
x

H1
) − µwater

H2O (T, P,
→
x )

)
+

∑
i

xH1
i

(
µH1

i (T, P,
→
x

H1
) − µ

gas
i (T, P,

→
y

gas
)
) (1)

The superscript H1 denotes this specific heterogeneous phase transition. T is temperature, P is
pressure. x is mole-fraction in either liquid or hydrate (denoted with a superscript H). y is mole-fraction
in gas (or liquid, or fluid) hydrate former phase; i is an index for hydrate formers. Superscript water
denotes a water phase. Generally this is ice, liquid or adsorbed water on mineral surfaces. In this work
we only consider liquid water; µ is chemical potential. x is mole-fraction in liquid water or hydrate
(as given by superscripts). Vector sign denote mole-fractions of all components in the actual phase.

Symmetric excess formulation for liquid water chemical potential is given by:

µwater
H2O (T, P,

→
x ) = µ

pure,H2O
H2O (T, P) + RT ln

[
xH2OγH2O(T, P,

→
x )

]
≈ µ

pure,H2O
H2O (T, P) + RT ln

[
xH2O

]
(2)

lim(γH2O) = 1.0 when xH2O approaches unity.
Water as superscript on the left-hand side distinguishes liquid water phase from water in the

hydrate phase. A right-hand side approximation of Equation (2) is not necessary but good enough
for the purpose of this work. The alternative would be to use a model for the activity coefficient or
utilization of the Gibbs-Duhem relation. In our phase field theory (PFT) modelling of CO2 hydrate
phase transition dynamics studies [14,15] we used the latter approach. Our PFT models are fairly
complex and a simpler kinetic model might be more useful in order to visualize the various stages of
the hydrate formation.

Water chemical potential in the hydrate structure is given by [16]:

µH
H2O = µO,H

H2O −
∑

k=1,2

RTvk ln

1 +
∑

i

hi j

 (3)

H denotes hydrate and superscript O on first term on right hand side denotes empty clathrate.
Calculated values for water chemical potentials in empty hydrates of structure I and II are readily
available from model water (TIP4P) simulations [12] as discussed above. Cavities per water in structure
I hydrate, νk is 1/23 for small cavities and 3/23 for large cavities. hki is the canonical partitition function
for s guest of type i in cavity type k. For a rigid water lattice the result is a Boltzmann integral over
all possible water-guest and guest-guest interactions and a function of the free energy of the huest
molecule [12]. This is the most common way to calculate hki in various available codes for hydrate
equilibrium. A different formulation of hki utilize a perturbation approach in which the movements of
the guest molecule, relative to energy minimum position in the cavity, is approximated by an harmonic
oscillator. The advantage of this approach is that some frequencies of guest movements may interfere
with the water lattice librational frequencies. As such we directly also get calculations for these effects,
which are typically included as empirical correction, incorporated. For CO2 a comparison with a rigid
lattice calculations and the harmonic oscillator approach reveal a destabilization effect of 1 kJ/mole due
to CO2 movements in the large cavity of structure I [12]:

hki = eβ[µki−∆gki] (4)

β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times temperature. µki is the chemical potential of
guest molecule i in hydrate cavity of type k. At equilibrium this chemical potential is equal to the
chemical potential for the same molecule in the phase it comes from during the hydrate formation.
For Equation (1) that means gas, liquid or fluid as a separate phase. In a non-equilibrium situation the
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gas,liquidorfluidstateiszero.Outsideofequilibriumthemolarfreeenergychange,asgivenby
Equation(1)below,hastobenegative.

∆G(H1)=xH1
H2O

(
µH1

H2O(T,P,
→
x

H1
)−µwater

H2O(T,P,
→
x)

)
+

∑
i

xH1
i

(
µH1

i(T,P,
→
x

H1
)−µ

gas
i(T,P,

→
y

gas
)

)(1)

ThesuperscriptH1denotesthisspecificheterogeneousphasetransition.Tistemperature,Pis
pressure.xismole-fractionineitherliquidorhydrate(denotedwithasuperscriptH).yismole-fraction
ingas(orliquid,orfluid)hydrateformerphase;iisanindexforhydrateformers.Superscriptwater
denotesawaterphase.Generallythisisice,liquidoradsorbedwateronmineralsurfaces.Inthiswork
weonlyconsiderliquidwater;µischemicalpotential.xismole-fractioninliquidwaterorhydrate
(asgivenbysuperscripts).Vectorsigndenotemole-fractionsofallcomponentsintheactualphase.

Symmetricexcessformulationforliquidwaterchemicalpotentialisgivenby:

µwater
H2O(T,P,

→
x)=µ

pure,H2O
H2O(T,P)+RTln

[
xH2OγH2O(T,P,

→
x)

]
≈µ

pure,H2O
H2O(T,P)+RTln

[
xH2O

]
(2)

lim(γH2O)=1.0whenxH2Oapproachesunity.
Waterassuperscriptontheleft-handsidedistinguishesliquidwaterphasefromwaterinthe

hydratephase.Aright-handsideapproximationofEquation(2)isnotnecessarybutgoodenough
forthepurposeofthiswork.Thealternativewouldbetouseamodelfortheactivitycoefficientor
utilizationoftheGibbs-Duhemrelation.Inourphasefieldtheory(PFT)modellingofCO2hydrate
phasetransitiondynamicsstudies[14,15]weusedthelatterapproach.OurPFTmodelsarefairly
complexandasimplerkineticmodelmightbemoreusefulinordertovisualizethevariousstagesof
thehydrateformation.

Waterchemicalpotentialinthehydratestructureisgivenby[16]:

µH
H2O=µO,H

H2O−
∑
k=1,2

RTvkln

1+
∑

i

hij

(3)

HdenoteshydrateandsuperscriptOonfirsttermonrighthandsidedenotesemptyclathrate.
CalculatedvaluesforwaterchemicalpotentialsinemptyhydratesofstructureIandIIarereadily
availablefrommodelwater(TIP4P)simulations[12]asdiscussedabove.Cavitiesperwaterinstructure
Ihydrate,νkis1/23forsmallcavitiesand3/23forlargecavities.hkiisthecanonicalpartititionfunction
forsguestoftypeiincavitytypek.ForarigidwaterlatticetheresultisaBoltzmannintegralover
allpossiblewater-guestandguest-guestinteractionsandafunctionofthefreeenergyofthehuest
molecule[12].Thisisthemostcommonwaytocalculatehkiinvariousavailablecodesforhydrate
equilibrium.Adifferentformulationofhkiutilizeaperturbationapproachinwhichthemovementsof
theguestmolecule,relativetoenergyminimumpositioninthecavity,isapproximatedbyanharmonic
oscillator.Theadvantageofthisapproachisthatsomefrequenciesofguestmovementsmayinterfere
withthewaterlatticelibrationalfrequencies.Assuchwedirectlyalsogetcalculationsfortheseeffects,
whicharetypicallyincludedasempiricalcorrection,incorporated.ForCO2acomparisonwitharigid
latticecalculationsandtheharmonicoscillatorapproachrevealadestabilizationeffectof1kJ/moledue
toCO2movementsinthelargecavityofstructureI[12]:

hki=eβ[µki−∆gki](4)

βistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimestemperature.µkiisthechemicalpotentialof
guestmoleculeiinhydratecavityoftypek.Atequilibriumthischemicalpotentialisequaltothe
chemicalpotentialforthesamemoleculeinthephaseitcomesfromduringthehydrateformation.
ForEquation(1)thatmeansgas,liquidorfluidasaseparatephase.Inanon-equilibriumsituationthe
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gas,liquidorfluidstateiszero.Outsideofequilibriumthemolarfreeenergychange,asgivenby
Equation(1)below,hastobenegative.

∆G(H1)=xH1
H2O

(
µH1

H2O(T,P,
→
x

H1
)−µwater

H2O(T,P,
→
x)

)
+

∑
i

xH1
i

(
µH1

i(T,P,
→
x

H1
)−µ

gas
i(T,P,

→
y

gas
)

)(1)

ThesuperscriptH1denotesthisspecificheterogeneousphasetransition.Tistemperature,Pis
pressure.xismole-fractionineitherliquidorhydrate(denotedwithasuperscriptH).yismole-fraction
ingas(orliquid,orfluid)hydrateformerphase;iisanindexforhydrateformers.Superscriptwater
denotesawaterphase.Generallythisisice,liquidoradsorbedwateronmineralsurfaces.Inthiswork
weonlyconsiderliquidwater;µischemicalpotential.xismole-fractioninliquidwaterorhydrate
(asgivenbysuperscripts).Vectorsigndenotemole-fractionsofallcomponentsintheactualphase.

Symmetricexcessformulationforliquidwaterchemicalpotentialisgivenby:

µwater
H2O(T,P,

→
x)=µ

pure,H2O
H2O(T,P)+RTln

[
xH2OγH2O(T,P,

→
x)

]
≈µ

pure,H2O
H2O(T,P)+RTln

[
xH2O

]
(2)

lim(γH2O)=1.0whenxH2Oapproachesunity.
Waterassuperscriptontheleft-handsidedistinguishesliquidwaterphasefromwaterinthe

hydratephase.Aright-handsideapproximationofEquation(2)isnotnecessarybutgoodenough
forthepurposeofthiswork.Thealternativewouldbetouseamodelfortheactivitycoefficientor
utilizationoftheGibbs-Duhemrelation.Inourphasefieldtheory(PFT)modellingofCO2hydrate
phasetransitiondynamicsstudies[14,15]weusedthelatterapproach.OurPFTmodelsarefairly
complexandasimplerkineticmodelmightbemoreusefulinordertovisualizethevariousstagesof
thehydrateformation.

Waterchemicalpotentialinthehydratestructureisgivenby[16]:

µH
H2O=µO,H

H2O−
∑
k=1,2

RTvkln

1+
∑

i

hij

(3)

HdenoteshydrateandsuperscriptOonfirsttermonrighthandsidedenotesemptyclathrate.
CalculatedvaluesforwaterchemicalpotentialsinemptyhydratesofstructureIandIIarereadily
availablefrommodelwater(TIP4P)simulations[12]asdiscussedabove.Cavitiesperwaterinstructure
Ihydrate,νkis1/23forsmallcavitiesand3/23forlargecavities.hkiisthecanonicalpartititionfunction
forsguestoftypeiincavitytypek.ForarigidwaterlatticetheresultisaBoltzmannintegralover
allpossiblewater-guestandguest-guestinteractionsandafunctionofthefreeenergyofthehuest
molecule[12].Thisisthemostcommonwaytocalculatehkiinvariousavailablecodesforhydrate
equilibrium.Adifferentformulationofhkiutilizeaperturbationapproachinwhichthemovementsof
theguestmolecule,relativetoenergyminimumpositioninthecavity,isapproximatedbyanharmonic
oscillator.Theadvantageofthisapproachisthatsomefrequenciesofguestmovementsmayinterfere
withthewaterlatticelibrationalfrequencies.Assuchwedirectlyalsogetcalculationsfortheseeffects,
whicharetypicallyincludedasempiricalcorrection,incorporated.ForCO2acomparisonwitharigid
latticecalculationsandtheharmonicoscillatorapproachrevealadestabilizationeffectof1kJ/moledue
toCO2movementsinthelargecavityofstructureI[12]:

hki=eβ[µki−∆gki](4)

βistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimestemperature.µkiisthechemicalpotentialof
guestmoleculeiinhydratecavityoftypek.Atequilibriumthischemicalpotentialisequaltothe
chemicalpotentialforthesamemoleculeinthephaseitcomesfromduringthehydrateformation.
ForEquation(1)thatmeansgas,liquidorfluidasaseparatephase.Inanon-equilibriumsituationthe
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gas, liquid or fluid state is zero. Outside of equilibrium the molar free energy change, as given by
Equation (1) below, has to be negative.

∆G(H1) = x
H1
H2O(µH1

H2O(T, P,
→
x

H1
) − µwater

H2O (T, P,
→
x ))

+∑i x
H1
i (µH1

i (T, P,
→
x

H1
) − µ

gas
i (T, P,

→
y

gas
)) (1)

The superscript H1 denotes this specific heterogeneous phase transition. T is temperature, P is
pressure. x is mole-fraction in either liquid or hydrate (denoted with a superscript H). y is mole-fraction
in gas (or liquid, or fluid) hydrate former phase; i is an index for hydrate formers. Superscript water
denotes a water phase. Generally this is ice, liquid or adsorbed water on mineral surfaces. In this work
we only consider liquid water; µ is chemical potential. x is mole-fraction in liquid water or hydrate
(as given by superscripts). Vector sign denote mole-fractions of all components in the actual phase.

Symmetric excess formulation for liquid water chemical potential is given by:

µwater
H2O (T, P,

→
x ) = µ

pure,H2O
H2O (T, P) + RT ln[xH2OγH2O(T, P,

→
x )] ≈ µpure,H2O

H2O (T, P) + RT ln[xH2O] (2)

lim(γH2O) = 1.0 when xH2O approaches unity.
Water as superscript on the left-hand side distinguishes liquid water phase from water in the

hydrate phase. A right-hand side approximation of Equation (2) is not necessary but good enough
for the purpose of this work. The alternative would be to use a model for the activity coefficient or
utilization of the Gibbs-Duhem relation. In our phase field theory (PFT) modelling of CO2 hydrate
phase transition dynamics studies [14,15] we used the latter approach. Our PFT models are fairly
complex and a simpler kinetic model might be more useful in order to visualize the various stages of
the hydrate formation.

Water chemical potential in the hydrate structure is given by [16]:

µH
H2O = µO,H

H2O
− ∑

k=1,2

RTvk ln
1 +∑

i

hi j
 (3)

H denotes hydrate and superscript O on first term on right hand side denotes empty clathrate.
Calculated values for water chemical potentials in empty hydrates of structure I and II are readily
available from model water (TIP4P) simulations [12] as discussed above. Cavities per water in structure
I hydrate, νk is 1/23 for small cavities and 3/23 for large cavities. hki is the canonical partitition function
for s guest of type i in cavity type k. For a rigid water lattice the result is a Boltzmann integral over
all possible water-guest and guest-guest interactions and a function of the free energy of the huest
molecule [12]. This is the most common way to calculate hki in various available codes for hydrate
equilibrium. A different formulation of hki utilize a perturbation approach in which the movements of
the guest molecule, relative to energy minimum position in the cavity, is approximated by an harmonic
oscillator. The advantage of this approach is that some frequencies of guest movements may interfere
with the water lattice librational frequencies. As such we directly also get calculations for these effects,
which are typically included as empirical correction, incorporated. For CO2 a comparison with a rigid
lattice calculations and the harmonic oscillator approach reveal a destabilization effect of 1 kJ/mole due
to CO2 movements in the large cavity of structure I [12]:

hki = eβ[µki−∆gki]
(4)

β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times temperature. µki is the chemical potential of
guest molecule i in hydrate cavity of type k. At equilibrium this chemical potential is equal to the
chemical potential for the same molecule in the phase it comes from during the hydrate formation.
For Equation (1) that means gas, liquid or fluid as a separate phase. In a non-equilibrium situation the
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gas, liquid or fluid state is zero. Outside of equilibrium the molar free energy change, as given by
Equation (1) below, has to be negative.

∆G(H1) = x
H1
H2O(µH1

H2O(T, P,
→
x

H1
) − µwater

H2O (T, P,
→
x ))

+∑i x
H1
i (µH1

i (T, P,
→
x

H1
) − µ

gas
i (T, P,

→
y

gas
)) (1)

The superscript H1 denotes this specific heterogeneous phase transition. T is temperature, P is
pressure. x is mole-fraction in either liquid or hydrate (denoted with a superscript H). y is mole-fraction
in gas (or liquid, or fluid) hydrate former phase; i is an index for hydrate formers. Superscript water
denotes a water phase. Generally this is ice, liquid or adsorbed water on mineral surfaces. In this work
we only consider liquid water; µ is chemical potential. x is mole-fraction in liquid water or hydrate
(as given by superscripts). Vector sign denote mole-fractions of all components in the actual phase.

Symmetric excess formulation for liquid water chemical potential is given by:

µwater
H2O (T, P,

→
x ) = µ

pure,H2O
H2O (T, P) + RT ln[xH2OγH2O(T, P,

→
x )] ≈ µpure,H2O

H2O (T, P) + RT ln[xH2O] (2)

lim(γH2O) = 1.0 when xH2O approaches unity.
Water as superscript on the left-hand side distinguishes liquid water phase from water in the

hydrate phase. A right-hand side approximation of Equation (2) is not necessary but good enough
for the purpose of this work. The alternative would be to use a model for the activity coefficient or
utilization of the Gibbs-Duhem relation. In our phase field theory (PFT) modelling of CO2 hydrate
phase transition dynamics studies [14,15] we used the latter approach. Our PFT models are fairly
complex and a simpler kinetic model might be more useful in order to visualize the various stages of
the hydrate formation.

Water chemical potential in the hydrate structure is given by [16]:

µH
H2O = µO,H

H2O
− ∑

k=1,2

RTvk ln
1 +∑

i

hi j
 (3)

H denotes hydrate and superscript O on first term on right hand side denotes empty clathrate.
Calculated values for water chemical potentials in empty hydrates of structure I and II are readily
available from model water (TIP4P) simulations [12] as discussed above. Cavities per water in structure
I hydrate, νk is 1/23 for small cavities and 3/23 for large cavities. hki is the canonical partitition function
for s guest of type i in cavity type k. For a rigid water lattice the result is a Boltzmann integral over
all possible water-guest and guest-guest interactions and a function of the free energy of the huest
molecule [12]. This is the most common way to calculate hki in various available codes for hydrate
equilibrium. A different formulation of hki utilize a perturbation approach in which the movements of
the guest molecule, relative to energy minimum position in the cavity, is approximated by an harmonic
oscillator. The advantage of this approach is that some frequencies of guest movements may interfere
with the water lattice librational frequencies. As such we directly also get calculations for these effects,
which are typically included as empirical correction, incorporated. For CO2 a comparison with a rigid
lattice calculations and the harmonic oscillator approach reveal a destabilization effect of 1 kJ/mole due
to CO2 movements in the large cavity of structure I [12]:

hki = eβ[µki−∆gki]
(4)

β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times temperature. µki is the chemical potential of
guest molecule i in hydrate cavity of type k. At equilibrium this chemical potential is equal to the
chemical potential for the same molecule in the phase it comes from during the hydrate formation.
For Equation (1) that means gas, liquid or fluid as a separate phase. In a non-equilibrium situation the
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gas,liquidorfluidstateiszero.Outsideofequilibriumthemolarfreeenergychange,asgivenby
Equation(1)below,hastobenegative.

∆G(H1)=x
H1
H2O(µH1

H2O(T,P,
→
x

H1
)−µwater

H2O(T,P,
→
x))

+∑ix
H1
i(µH1

i(T,P,
→
x

H1
)−µ

gas
i(T,P,

→
y

gas
))(1)

ThesuperscriptH1denotesthisspecificheterogeneousphasetransition.Tistemperature,Pis
pressure.xismole-fractionineitherliquidorhydrate(denotedwithasuperscriptH).yismole-fraction
ingas(orliquid,orfluid)hydrateformerphase;iisanindexforhydrateformers.Superscriptwater
denotesawaterphase.Generallythisisice,liquidoradsorbedwateronmineralsurfaces.Inthiswork
weonlyconsiderliquidwater;µischemicalpotential.xismole-fractioninliquidwaterorhydrate
(asgivenbysuperscripts).Vectorsigndenotemole-fractionsofallcomponentsintheactualphase.

Symmetricexcessformulationforliquidwaterchemicalpotentialisgivenby:

µwater
H2O(T,P,

→
x)=µ

pure,H2O
H2O(T,P)+RTln[xH2OγH2O(T,P,

→
x)]≈µpure,H2O

H2O(T,P)+RTln[xH2O](2)

lim(γH2O)=1.0whenxH2Oapproachesunity.
Waterassuperscriptontheleft-handsidedistinguishesliquidwaterphasefromwaterinthe

hydratephase.Aright-handsideapproximationofEquation(2)isnotnecessarybutgoodenough
forthepurposeofthiswork.Thealternativewouldbetouseamodelfortheactivitycoefficientor
utilizationoftheGibbs-Duhemrelation.Inourphasefieldtheory(PFT)modellingofCO2hydrate
phasetransitiondynamicsstudies[14,15]weusedthelatterapproach.OurPFTmodelsarefairly
complexandasimplerkineticmodelmightbemoreusefulinordertovisualizethevariousstagesof
thehydrateformation.

Waterchemicalpotentialinthehydratestructureisgivenby[16]:

µH
H2O=µO,H

H2O
−∑

k=1,2

RTvkln
1+∑

i

hij
(3)

HdenoteshydrateandsuperscriptOonfirsttermonrighthandsidedenotesemptyclathrate.
CalculatedvaluesforwaterchemicalpotentialsinemptyhydratesofstructureIandIIarereadily
availablefrommodelwater(TIP4P)simulations[12]asdiscussedabove.Cavitiesperwaterinstructure
Ihydrate,νkis1/23forsmallcavitiesand3/23forlargecavities.hkiisthecanonicalpartititionfunction
forsguestoftypeiincavitytypek.ForarigidwaterlatticetheresultisaBoltzmannintegralover
allpossiblewater-guestandguest-guestinteractionsandafunctionofthefreeenergyofthehuest
molecule[12].Thisisthemostcommonwaytocalculatehkiinvariousavailablecodesforhydrate
equilibrium.Adifferentformulationofhkiutilizeaperturbationapproachinwhichthemovementsof
theguestmolecule,relativetoenergyminimumpositioninthecavity,isapproximatedbyanharmonic
oscillator.Theadvantageofthisapproachisthatsomefrequenciesofguestmovementsmayinterfere
withthewaterlatticelibrationalfrequencies.Assuchwedirectlyalsogetcalculationsfortheseeffects,
whicharetypicallyincludedasempiricalcorrection,incorporated.ForCO2acomparisonwitharigid
latticecalculationsandtheharmonicoscillatorapproachrevealadestabilizationeffectof1kJ/moledue
toCO2movementsinthelargecavityofstructureI[12]:

hki=eβ[µki−∆gki]
(4)

βistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimestemperature.µkiisthechemicalpotentialof
guestmoleculeiinhydratecavityoftypek.Atequilibriumthischemicalpotentialisequaltothe
chemicalpotentialforthesamemoleculeinthephaseitcomesfromduringthehydrateformation.
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βistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimestemperature.µkiisthechemicalpotentialof
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chemicalpotentialforthesamemoleculeinthephaseitcomesfromduringthehydrateformation.
ForEquation(1)thatmeansgas,liquidorfluidasaseparatephase.Inanon-equilibriumsituationthe
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guest chemical potentials are adjusted for distances from equilibrium through a Taylor expansion, as
discussed later. The free energies of inclusion (latter term in the exponent) are given in Table 3 below.

Table 3. Coefficients ai for free energy of guest type j inclusion in cavity type k; ∆gkj =
i=6∑
i=1

ai

(TCj
T

)(i−1)

with TCCH4
= 190.56 K and TCCO2

= 304.13 K.

i CH4 CO2 Large CO2 Small

Large Small T ≤ 283.14 K T > 283.14 K
1 17.97150 −42.47683 41.52168 −17.87093 0.19929
2 −23.44013 119.24124 −41.96874 −17.89249 −28.28735
3 −161.81535 −183.19565 −70.72691 17.38136 −11.94528
4 45.20561 128.39252 −11.81084 −29.68940 −2.66250
5 36.67261 −54.98784 16.73045 −19.90321 3.85653
6 138.00217 −78.55671 21.91621 25.22112 3.21040

Filling fractions in the various cavities, and mole-fractions in the hydrate are given by:

θki =
hki

1 +
∑
j

hki
(5)

θki is the filling fraction of component i in cavity type k:

xH
i =

θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall

1 + θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall
(6)

ν is fraction of cavity per water. Corresponding mole-fraction water is then given by:

xH
H2O = 1−

∑
i

xH
i (7)

The associated hydrate free energy is then:

G(H) = xH
H2Oµ

H
H2O +

∑
i

xH
i µ

H
i (8)

where µ is chemical potential. H2O subscripts denote water. i are hydrate formers. H superscripts
denote hydrate. x is mole-fraction in hydrate (superscript H) and G is free energy.

Guest molecule i (in the case of this work either CO2 or CH4) chemical potential that enters
Equations (4) and (8) at equilibrium is given by:

µi(T, P,
→
y ) = µ

pure,idealgas
i (T, P,

→
y ) + RT ln

[
yiφi(T, P,

→
y )

]
(9)

where yi is the mole-fraction of component i in the gas (or liquid or fluid) mixture. φi is the fugacity
coefficient for component i. Chemical potential for a monoatomic model of methane in ideal gas
state is trivial and analytical from statistical mechanics and the Boltzmann integral over translational
momentums. For the rigid CO2 model there are two additional rotational contributions. The necessary
moments of inertia are given in Table 2. The resulting ideal gas chemical potential ends up as trivial
functions of temperature and density. The SRK [13] equation of state is utilized for calculating the
fugacity coefficient, and also the density needed for the ideal gas chemical potential calculations.
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2−23.44013119.24124−41.96874−17.89249−28.28735
3−161.81535−183.19565−70.7269117.38136−11.94528
445.20561128.39252−11.81084−29.68940−2.66250
536.67261−54.9878416.73045−19.903213.85653
6138.00217−78.5567121.9162125.221123.21040

Fillingfractionsinthevariouscavities,andmole-fractionsinthehydratearegivenby:

θki=
hki

1+
∑

j
hki

(5)

θkiisthefillingfractionofcomponentiincavitytypek:

xH
i=

θlarge,iνlarge+θsmall,iνsmall

1+θlarge,iνlarge+θsmall,iνsmall
(6)

νisfractionofcavityperwater.Correspondingmole-fractionwateristhengivenby:

xH
H2O=1−

∑
i

xH
i(7)

Theassociatedhydratefreeenergyisthen:

G(H)=xH
H2Oµ

H
H2O+

∑
i

xH
iµ

H
i(8)

whereµischemicalpotential.H2Osubscriptsdenotewater.iarehydrateformers.Hsuperscripts
denotehydrate.xismole-fractioninhydrate(superscriptH)andGisfreeenergy.

Guestmoleculei(inthecaseofthisworkeitherCO2orCH4)chemicalpotentialthatenters
Equations(4)and(8)atequilibriumisgivenby:

µi(T,P,
→
y)=µ

pure,idealgas
i(T,P,

→
y)+RTln

[
yiφi(T,P,

→
y)

]
(9)

whereyiisthemole-fractionofcomponentiinthegas(orliquidorfluid)mixture.φiisthefugacity
coefficientforcomponenti.Chemicalpotentialforamonoatomicmodelofmethaneinidealgas
stateistrivialandanalyticalfromstatisticalmechanicsandtheBoltzmannintegralovertranslational
momentums.FortherigidCO2modeltherearetwoadditionalrotationalcontributions.Thenecessary
momentsofinertiaaregiveninTable2.Theresultingidealgaschemicalpotentialendsupastrivial
functionsoftemperatureanddensity.TheSRK[13]equationofstateisutilizedforcalculatingthe
fugacitycoefficient,andalsothedensityneededfortheidealgaschemicalpotentialcalculations.
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guest chemical potentials are adjusted for distances from equilibrium through a Taylor expansion, as
discussed later. The free energies of inclusion (latter term in the exponent) are given in Table 3 below.

Table 3. Coefficients ai for free energy of guest type j inclusion in cavity type k; ∆gkj =
i=6∑i=1

ai(TCj
T )(i−1)

with TCCH4 = 190.56 K and TCCO2 = 304.13 K.

i CH4 CO2 Large CO2 Small

Large Small T ≤ 283.14 K T > 283.14 K
1 17.97150 −42.47683 41.52168 −17.87093 0.19929
2 −23.44013 119.24124 −41.96874 −17.89249 −28.28735
3 −161.81535 −183.19565 −70.72691 17.38136 −11.94528
4 45.20561 128.39252 −11.81084 −29.68940 −2.66250
5 36.67261 −54.98784 16.73045 −19.90321 3.85653
6 138.00217 −78.55671 21.91621 25.22112 3.21040

Filling fractions in the various cavities, and mole-fractions in the hydrate are given by:

θki =
hki

1 +∑j
hki

(5)

θki is the filling fraction of component i in cavity type k:

xH
i =

θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall

1 + θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall
(6)

ν is fraction of cavity per water. Corresponding mole-fraction water is then given by:

xH
H2O = 1−∑

i

xH
i (7)

The associated hydrate free energy is then:

G
(H)

= xH
H2OµH

H2O +∑
i

xH
i µH

i (8)

where µ is chemical potential. H2O subscripts denote water. i are hydrate formers. H superscripts
denote hydrate. x is mole-fraction in hydrate (superscript H) and G is free energy.

Guest molecule i (in the case of this work either CO2 or CH4) chemical potential that enters
Equations (4) and (8) at equilibrium is given by:

µi(T, P,
→
y ) = µ

pure,idealgas
i (T, P,

→
y ) + RT ln[yiφi(T, P,

→
y )] (9)

where yi is the mole-fraction of component i in the gas (or liquid or fluid) mixture. φi is the fugacity
coefficient for component i. Chemical potential for a monoatomic model of methane in ideal gas
state is trivial and analytical from statistical mechanics and the Boltzmann integral over translational
momentums. For the rigid CO2 model there are two additional rotational contributions. The necessary
moments of inertia are given in Table 2. The resulting ideal gas chemical potential ends up as trivial
functions of temperature and density. The SRK [13] equation of state is utilized for calculating the
fugacity coefficient, and also the density needed for the ideal gas chemical potential calculations.
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where µ is chemical potential. H2O subscripts denote water. i are hydrate formers. H superscripts
denote hydrate. x is mole-fraction in hydrate (superscript H) and G is free energy.
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where yi is the mole-fraction of component i in the gas (or liquid or fluid) mixture. φi is the fugacity
coefficient for component i. Chemical potential for a monoatomic model of methane in ideal gas
state is trivial and analytical from statistical mechanics and the Boltzmann integral over translational
momentums. For the rigid CO2 model there are two additional rotational contributions. The necessary
moments of inertia are given in Table 2. The resulting ideal gas chemical potential ends up as trivial
functions of temperature and density. The SRK [13] equation of state is utilized for calculating the
fugacity coefficient, and also the density needed for the ideal gas chemical potential calculations.
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2.2. Temperature and Pressure as Driving Forces for Heterogeneous Hydrate Formation on Water/Hydrate
Former Interface

With two components (one hydrate former and water) and three phases (water, hydrate former
phase and hydrate), there are 12 independent thermodynamic variables, while the sum of conservation
laws and conditions for thermodynamic equilibrium cover 11 variables. Hence, when both temperature
and pressure are given locally in a reservoir, the system is over determined by 1, and there is no unique
equilibrium state. But a pressure temperature equilibrium curve will still represent asymptotic limits at
which hydrate formation ends (or enter a modus on infinite time to continue) at that two-dimensional
projection of the thermodynamic variables.

For the heterogeneous case we therefore first calculate the equilibrium curve. For pure CH4 or
pure CO2, and a defined temperature, the chemical potential for the guest is given by Equation (9) for
a variable pressure. This chemical potential enters Equation (4) along with the free energy of inclusion,
which is a function of temperature only for small and large cavities. Equations (2) and (3) are solved
for the same chemical potential of water in liquid state and hydrate given the equilibrium pressure.
For completeness the free energies of inclusion are given in Table 3 below. Calculated equilibrium
curves for CH4 and CO2 are compared to experimental data in Figure 2. It is important to keep in mind
that the parameters for free energies of inclusion have been calculated from MD simulations with the
procedures described in Kvamme and Tanaka [12] for temperatures up to 280 K for CH4. As such,
all calculated results are predictions, and results for temperatures above 280 K are all extrapolations.
For CO2, on the other hand, a system of nine unit cells of hydrate structure I was surrounded on all
sides with a 3 nm thick layer of CO2 molecules. The system was run at 273.16 K and 283 K using SRK
calculated densities in order to keep consistency with other calculations in this work that utilize the
SRK equation of state. The system was then also run for 284 K and 290 K, which are both in the dense
CO2 region. The essential difference between the low temperature results and the high temperature
results are the impact of the surrounding CO2 molecules on the water lattice vibrations. The hydrate
water structure is dominated by the 75% large cavities and the small cavity does not even benefit
much from any stabilization of CO2 due to the size and shape of the molecule. For the small cavities
in structure I there is not statistical justification to distinguish between the effect of surround gas or
liquid CO2.

The models for extending thermodynamic properties of water and fluid phases are discussed in
detail elsewhere [19–21] and will not be repeated here due to space limitations.
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2.2.TemperatureandPressureasDrivingForcesforHeterogeneousHydrateFormationonWater/Hydrate
FormerInterface

Withtwocomponents(onehydrateformerandwater)andthreephases(water,hydrateformer
phaseandhydrate),thereare12independentthermodynamicvariables,whilethesumofconservation
lawsandconditionsforthermodynamicequilibriumcover11variables.Hence,whenbothtemperature
andpressurearegivenlocallyinareservoir,thesystemisoverdeterminedby1,andthereisnounique
equilibriumstate.Butapressuretemperatureequilibriumcurvewillstillrepresentasymptoticlimitsat
whichhydrateformationends(orenteramodusoninfinitetimetocontinue)atthattwo-dimensional
projectionofthethermodynamicvariables.

Fortheheterogeneouscasewethereforefirstcalculatetheequilibriumcurve.ForpureCH4or
pureCO2,andadefinedtemperature,thechemicalpotentialfortheguestisgivenbyEquation(9)for
avariablepressure.ThischemicalpotentialentersEquation(4)alongwiththefreeenergyofinclusion,
whichisafunctionoftemperatureonlyforsmallandlargecavities.Equations(2)and(3)aresolved
forthesamechemicalpotentialofwaterinliquidstateandhydrategiventheequilibriumpressure.
ForcompletenessthefreeenergiesofinclusionaregiveninTable3below.Calculatedequilibrium
curvesforCH4andCO2arecomparedtoexperimentaldatainFigure2.Itisimportanttokeepinmind
thattheparametersforfreeenergiesofinclusionhavebeencalculatedfromMDsimulationswiththe
proceduresdescribedinKvammeandTanaka[12]fortemperaturesupto280KforCH4.Assuch,
allcalculatedresultsarepredictions,andresultsfortemperaturesabove280Kareallextrapolations.
ForCO2,ontheotherhand,asystemofnineunitcellsofhydratestructureIwassurroundedonall
sideswitha3nmthicklayerofCO2molecules.Thesystemwasrunat273.16Kand283KusingSRK
calculateddensitiesinordertokeepconsistencywithothercalculationsinthisworkthatutilizethe
SRKequationofstate.Thesystemwasthenalsorunfor284Kand290K,whicharebothinthedense
CO2region.Theessentialdifferencebetweenthelowtemperatureresultsandthehightemperature
resultsaretheimpactofthesurroundingCO2moleculesonthewaterlatticevibrations.Thehydrate
waterstructureisdominatedbythe75%largecavitiesandthesmallcavitydoesnotevenbenefit
muchfromanystabilizationofCO2duetothesizeandshapeofthemolecule.Forthesmallcavities
instructureIthereisnotstatisticaljustificationtodistinguishbetweentheeffectofsurroundgasor
liquidCO2.

Themodelsforextendingthermodynamicpropertiesofwaterandfluidphasesarediscussedin
detailelsewhere[19–21]andwillnotberepeatedhereduetospacelimitations.
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2.2. Temperature and Pressure as Driving Forces for Heterogeneous Hydrate Formation on Water/Hydrate
Former Interface

With two components (one hydrate former and water) and three phases (water, hydrate former
phase and hydrate), there are 12 independent thermodynamic variables, while the sum of conservation
laws and conditions for thermodynamic equilibrium cover 11 variables. Hence, when both temperature
and pressure are given locally in a reservoir, the system is over determined by 1, and there is no unique
equilibrium state. But a pressure temperature equilibrium curve will still represent asymptotic limits at
which hydrate formation ends (or enter a modus on infinite time to continue) at that two-dimensional
projection of the thermodynamic variables.

For the heterogeneous case we therefore first calculate the equilibrium curve. For pure CH4 or
pure CO2, and a defined temperature, the chemical potential for the guest is given by Equation (9) for
a variable pressure. This chemical potential enters Equation (4) along with the free energy of inclusion,
which is a function of temperature only for small and large cavities. Equations (2) and (3) are solved
for the same chemical potential of water in liquid state and hydrate given the equilibrium pressure.
For completeness the free energies of inclusion are given in Table 3 below. Calculated equilibrium
curves for CH4 and CO2 are compared to experimental data in Figure 2. It is important to keep in mind
that the parameters for free energies of inclusion have been calculated from MD simulations with the
procedures described in Kvamme and Tanaka [12] for temperatures up to 280 K for CH4. As such,
all calculated results are predictions, and results for temperatures above 280 K are all extrapolations.
For CO2, on the other hand, a system of nine unit cells of hydrate structure I was surrounded on all
sides with a 3 nm thick layer of CO2 molecules. The system was run at 273.16 K and 283 K using SRK
calculated densities in order to keep consistency with other calculations in this work that utilize the
SRK equation of state. The system was then also run for 284 K and 290 K, which are both in the dense
CO2 region. The essential difference between the low temperature results and the high temperature
results are the impact of the surrounding CO2 molecules on the water lattice vibrations. The hydrate
water structure is dominated by the 75% large cavities and the small cavity does not even benefit
much from any stabilization of CO2 due to the size and shape of the molecule. For the small cavities
in structure I there is not statistical justification to distinguish between the effect of surround gas or
liquid CO2.

The models for extending thermodynamic properties of water and fluid phases are discussed in
detail elsewhere [19–21] and will not be repeated here due to space limitations.
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2.2. Temperature and Pressure as Driving Forces for Heterogeneous Hydrate Formation on Water/Hydrate
Former Interface

With two components (one hydrate former and water) and three phases (water, hydrate former
phase and hydrate), there are 12 independent thermodynamic variables, while the sum of conservation
laws and conditions for thermodynamic equilibrium cover 11 variables. Hence, when both temperature
and pressure are given locally in a reservoir, the system is over determined by 1, and there is no unique
equilibrium state. But a pressure temperature equilibrium curve will still represent asymptotic limits at
which hydrate formation ends (or enter a modus on infinite time to continue) at that two-dimensional
projection of the thermodynamic variables.

For the heterogeneous case we therefore first calculate the equilibrium curve. For pure CH4 or
pure CO2, and a defined temperature, the chemical potential for the guest is given by Equation (9) for
a variable pressure. This chemical potential enters Equation (4) along with the free energy of inclusion,
which is a function of temperature only for small and large cavities. Equations (2) and (3) are solved
for the same chemical potential of water in liquid state and hydrate given the equilibrium pressure.
For completeness the free energies of inclusion are given in Table 3 below. Calculated equilibrium
curves for CH4 and CO2 are compared to experimental data in Figure 2. It is important to keep in mind
that the parameters for free energies of inclusion have been calculated from MD simulations with the
procedures described in Kvamme and Tanaka [12] for temperatures up to 280 K for CH4. As such,
all calculated results are predictions, and results for temperatures above 280 K are all extrapolations.
For CO2, on the other hand, a system of nine unit cells of hydrate structure I was surrounded on all
sides with a 3 nm thick layer of CO2 molecules. The system was run at 273.16 K and 283 K using SRK
calculated densities in order to keep consistency with other calculations in this work that utilize the
SRK equation of state. The system was then also run for 284 K and 290 K, which are both in the dense
CO2 region. The essential difference between the low temperature results and the high temperature
results are the impact of the surrounding CO2 molecules on the water lattice vibrations. The hydrate
water structure is dominated by the 75% large cavities and the small cavity does not even benefit
much from any stabilization of CO2 due to the size and shape of the molecule. For the small cavities
in structure I there is not statistical justification to distinguish between the effect of surround gas or
liquid CO2.

The models for extending thermodynamic properties of water and fluid phases are discussed in
detail elsewhere [19–21] and will not be repeated here due to space limitations.
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2.2.TemperatureandPressureasDrivingForcesforHeterogeneousHydrateFormationonWater/Hydrate
FormerInterface

Withtwocomponents(onehydrateformerandwater)andthreephases(water,hydrateformer
phaseandhydrate),thereare12independentthermodynamicvariables,whilethesumofconservation
lawsandconditionsforthermodynamicequilibriumcover11variables.Hence,whenbothtemperature
andpressurearegivenlocallyinareservoir,thesystemisoverdeterminedby1,andthereisnounique
equilibriumstate.Butapressuretemperatureequilibriumcurvewillstillrepresentasymptoticlimitsat
whichhydrateformationends(orenteramodusoninfinitetimetocontinue)atthattwo-dimensional
projectionofthethermodynamicvariables.

Fortheheterogeneouscasewethereforefirstcalculatetheequilibriumcurve.ForpureCH4or
pureCO2,andadefinedtemperature,thechemicalpotentialfortheguestisgivenbyEquation(9)for
avariablepressure.ThischemicalpotentialentersEquation(4)alongwiththefreeenergyofinclusion,
whichisafunctionoftemperatureonlyforsmallandlargecavities.Equations(2)and(3)aresolved
forthesamechemicalpotentialofwaterinliquidstateandhydrategiventheequilibriumpressure.
ForcompletenessthefreeenergiesofinclusionaregiveninTable3below.Calculatedequilibrium
curvesforCH4andCO2arecomparedtoexperimentaldatainFigure2.Itisimportanttokeepinmind
thattheparametersforfreeenergiesofinclusionhavebeencalculatedfromMDsimulationswiththe
proceduresdescribedinKvammeandTanaka[12]fortemperaturesupto280KforCH4.Assuch,
allcalculatedresultsarepredictions,andresultsfortemperaturesabove280Kareallextrapolations.
ForCO2,ontheotherhand,asystemofnineunitcellsofhydratestructureIwassurroundedonall
sideswitha3nmthicklayerofCO2molecules.Thesystemwasrunat273.16Kand283KusingSRK
calculateddensitiesinordertokeepconsistencywithothercalculationsinthisworkthatutilizethe
SRKequationofstate.Thesystemwasthenalsorunfor284Kand290K,whicharebothinthedense
CO2region.Theessentialdifferencebetweenthelowtemperatureresultsandthehightemperature
resultsaretheimpactofthesurroundingCO2moleculesonthewaterlatticevibrations.Thehydrate
waterstructureisdominatedbythe75%largecavitiesandthesmallcavitydoesnotevenbenefit
muchfromanystabilizationofCO2duetothesizeandshapeofthemolecule.Forthesmallcavities
instructureIthereisnotstatisticaljustificationtodistinguishbetweentheeffectofsurroundgasor
liquidCO2.

Themodelsforextendingthermodynamicpropertiesofwaterandfluidphasesarediscussedin
detailelsewhere[19–21]andwillnotberepeatedhereduetospacelimitations.
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2.2.TemperatureandPressureasDrivingForcesforHeterogeneousHydrateFormationonWater/Hydrate
FormerInterface

Withtwocomponents(onehydrateformerandwater)andthreephases(water,hydrateformer
phaseandhydrate),thereare12independentthermodynamicvariables,whilethesumofconservation
lawsandconditionsforthermodynamicequilibriumcover11variables.Hence,whenbothtemperature
andpressurearegivenlocallyinareservoir,thesystemisoverdeterminedby1,andthereisnounique
equilibriumstate.Butapressuretemperatureequilibriumcurvewillstillrepresentasymptoticlimitsat
whichhydrateformationends(orenteramodusoninfinitetimetocontinue)atthattwo-dimensional
projectionofthethermodynamicvariables.

Fortheheterogeneouscasewethereforefirstcalculatetheequilibriumcurve.ForpureCH4or
pureCO2,andadefinedtemperature,thechemicalpotentialfortheguestisgivenbyEquation(9)for
avariablepressure.ThischemicalpotentialentersEquation(4)alongwiththefreeenergyofinclusion,
whichisafunctionoftemperatureonlyforsmallandlargecavities.Equations(2)and(3)aresolved
forthesamechemicalpotentialofwaterinliquidstateandhydrategiventheequilibriumpressure.
ForcompletenessthefreeenergiesofinclusionaregiveninTable3below.Calculatedequilibrium
curvesforCH4andCO2arecomparedtoexperimentaldatainFigure2.Itisimportanttokeepinmind
thattheparametersforfreeenergiesofinclusionhavebeencalculatedfromMDsimulationswiththe
proceduresdescribedinKvammeandTanaka[12]fortemperaturesupto280KforCH4.Assuch,
allcalculatedresultsarepredictions,andresultsfortemperaturesabove280Kareallextrapolations.
ForCO2,ontheotherhand,asystemofnineunitcellsofhydratestructureIwassurroundedonall
sideswitha3nmthicklayerofCO2molecules.Thesystemwasrunat273.16Kand283KusingSRK
calculateddensitiesinordertokeepconsistencywithothercalculationsinthisworkthatutilizethe
SRKequationofstate.Thesystemwasthenalsorunfor284Kand290K,whicharebothinthedense
CO2region.Theessentialdifferencebetweenthelowtemperatureresultsandthehightemperature
resultsaretheimpactofthesurroundingCO2moleculesonthewaterlatticevibrations.Thehydrate
waterstructureisdominatedbythe75%largecavitiesandthesmallcavitydoesnotevenbenefit
muchfromanystabilizationofCO2duetothesizeandshapeofthemolecule.Forthesmallcavities
instructureIthereisnotstatisticaljustificationtodistinguishbetweentheeffectofsurroundgasor
liquidCO2.

Themodelsforextendingthermodynamicpropertiesofwaterandfluidphasesarediscussedin
detailelsewhere[19–21]andwillnotberepeatedhereduetospacelimitations.
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2.2.TemperatureandPressureasDrivingForcesforHeterogeneousHydrateFormationonWater/Hydrate
FormerInterface

Withtwocomponents(onehydrateformerandwater)andthreephases(water,hydrateformer
phaseandhydrate),thereare12independentthermodynamicvariables,whilethesumofconservation
lawsandconditionsforthermodynamicequilibriumcover11variables.Hence,whenbothtemperature
andpressurearegivenlocallyinareservoir,thesystemisoverdeterminedby1,andthereisnounique
equilibriumstate.Butapressuretemperatureequilibriumcurvewillstillrepresentasymptoticlimitsat
whichhydrateformationends(orenteramodusoninfinitetimetocontinue)atthattwo-dimensional
projectionofthethermodynamicvariables.

Fortheheterogeneouscasewethereforefirstcalculatetheequilibriumcurve.ForpureCH4or
pureCO2,andadefinedtemperature,thechemicalpotentialfortheguestisgivenbyEquation(9)for
avariablepressure.ThischemicalpotentialentersEquation(4)alongwiththefreeenergyofinclusion,
whichisafunctionoftemperatureonlyforsmallandlargecavities.Equations(2)and(3)aresolved
forthesamechemicalpotentialofwaterinliquidstateandhydrategiventheequilibriumpressure.
ForcompletenessthefreeenergiesofinclusionaregiveninTable3below.Calculatedequilibrium
curvesforCH4andCO2arecomparedtoexperimentaldatainFigure2.Itisimportanttokeepinmind
thattheparametersforfreeenergiesofinclusionhavebeencalculatedfromMDsimulationswiththe
proceduresdescribedinKvammeandTanaka[12]fortemperaturesupto280KforCH4.Assuch,
allcalculatedresultsarepredictions,andresultsfortemperaturesabove280Kareallextrapolations.
ForCO2,ontheotherhand,asystemofnineunitcellsofhydratestructureIwassurroundedonall
sideswitha3nmthicklayerofCO2molecules.Thesystemwasrunat273.16Kand283KusingSRK
calculateddensitiesinordertokeepconsistencywithothercalculationsinthisworkthatutilizethe
SRKequationofstate.Thesystemwasthenalsorunfor284Kand290K,whicharebothinthedense
CO2region.Theessentialdifferencebetweenthelowtemperatureresultsandthehightemperature
resultsaretheimpactofthesurroundingCO2moleculesonthewaterlatticevibrations.Thehydrate
waterstructureisdominatedbythe75%largecavitiesandthesmallcavitydoesnotevenbenefit
muchfromanystabilizationofCO2duetothesizeandshapeofthemolecule.Forthesmallcavities
instructureIthereisnotstatisticaljustificationtodistinguishbetweentheeffectofsurroundgasor
liquidCO2.

Themodelsforextendingthermodynamicpropertiesofwaterandfluidphasesarediscussedin
detailelsewhere[19–21]andwillnotberepeatedhereduetospacelimitations.
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phaseandhydrate),thereare12independentthermodynamicvariables,whilethesumofconservation
lawsandconditionsforthermodynamicequilibriumcover11variables.Hence,whenbothtemperature
andpressurearegivenlocallyinareservoir,thesystemisoverdeterminedby1,andthereisnounique
equilibriumstate.Butapressuretemperatureequilibriumcurvewillstillrepresentasymptoticlimitsat
whichhydrateformationends(orenteramodusoninfinitetimetocontinue)atthattwo-dimensional
projectionofthethermodynamicvariables.

Fortheheterogeneouscasewethereforefirstcalculatetheequilibriumcurve.ForpureCH4or
pureCO2,andadefinedtemperature,thechemicalpotentialfortheguestisgivenbyEquation(9)for
avariablepressure.ThischemicalpotentialentersEquation(4)alongwiththefreeenergyofinclusion,
whichisafunctionoftemperatureonlyforsmallandlargecavities.Equations(2)and(3)aresolved
forthesamechemicalpotentialofwaterinliquidstateandhydrategiventheequilibriumpressure.
ForcompletenessthefreeenergiesofinclusionaregiveninTable3below.Calculatedequilibrium
curvesforCH4andCO2arecomparedtoexperimentaldatainFigure2.Itisimportanttokeepinmind
thattheparametersforfreeenergiesofinclusionhavebeencalculatedfromMDsimulationswiththe
proceduresdescribedinKvammeandTanaka[12]fortemperaturesupto280KforCH4.Assuch,
allcalculatedresultsarepredictions,andresultsfortemperaturesabove280Kareallextrapolations.
ForCO2,ontheotherhand,asystemofnineunitcellsofhydratestructureIwassurroundedonall
sideswitha3nmthicklayerofCO2molecules.Thesystemwasrunat273.16Kand283KusingSRK
calculateddensitiesinordertokeepconsistencywithothercalculationsinthisworkthatutilizethe
SRKequationofstate.Thesystemwasthenalsorunfor284Kand290K,whicharebothinthedense
CO2region.Theessentialdifferencebetweenthelowtemperatureresultsandthehightemperature
resultsaretheimpactofthesurroundingCO2moleculesonthewaterlatticevibrations.Thehydrate
waterstructureisdominatedbythe75%largecavitiesandthesmallcavitydoesnotevenbenefit
muchfromanystabilizationofCO2duetothesizeandshapeofthemolecule.Forthesmallcavities
instructureIthereisnotstatisticaljustificationtodistinguishbetweentheeffectofsurroundgasor
liquidCO2.

Themodelsforextendingthermodynamicpropertiesofwaterandfluidphasesarediscussedin
detailelsewhere[19–21]andwillnotberepeatedhereduetospacelimitations.
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Two aspects regarding Figure 2a,b are worth mentioning. The equilibrium curve for CO2 in
Figure 2b does not have a discontinuity but there is a rapid change in density related to a phase
transition. This leads to a rapid decrease in fugacity coefficients and a corresponding higher pressure
needed to reach hydrate equilibrium. Some researchers actually presents Figure 2b as a continuous
smooth curve without any rapid change. A second aspect is illustrated in Figure 2a. As can be seen,
the equilibrium pressures for CO2 hydrate are higher than the equilibrium pressures for CH4 after
the CO2 density increase. This is often wrongly interpreted as a higher stability for the CH4 hydrate
above the temperature for the CO2 phase transition. Pressure and temperature are independent
thermodynamic variables. Free energies are the corresponding thermodynamic responses for the level
of thermodynamic stability. In Figure 2b we plot free energies of CH4 and CO2 hydrate as function of
temperature along the equilibrium pressures for the two types of hydrates.

Along the curves in Figure 2 the free energy changes in Equation (1) are trivially zero.
Outside equilibrium all properties of fluids are continuous and can be calculated for any pressure and
temperature. The necessary pressure correction for water chemical potential in Equation (2) is available
from the molar volume of liquid water, which is almost constant and independent of temperature
and pressure, time pressure minus equilibrium pressure for the actual temperature. Hydrate water
chemical potential, on the other hand, is based on an equilibrium theory. The derivation [12] from the
grand canonical ensemble in statistical mechanics leads to a Langmuir type of adsorption theory as
expressed by Equation (3). For:
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we choose T to be equal to an equilibrium temperature, for which equilibrium pressure and compositions
are calculated according to the equation and discussion above. The correction for pressure change is
related to the partial molar volumes of water and hydrate formers in hydrate. Water partial molar
volume is given by the structure of the hydrate while the occupation volume of the guest molecules
can be calculated from Monte Carlo simulations according to the procedures described by Kvamme
and Lund [26] and Kvamme and Førridahl [27]. The calculated volumes are 164.2 Å3/molecule and
89.2 Å3/molecule for CH4 in large and small cavities, respectively. Corresponding values for CO2

are 135.6 Å3/molecule and 76.9 Å3/molecule for large and small cavities, respectively. The value for
CO2 in small cavities is not practically interesting since the filling fractions of CO2 in small cavities is
practically zero.

Classical nucleation theory (CNT) for a spherical hydrate particle can be written as:

J = J0e−β∆GTotal
(11)

where J0 is the mass transport flux supplying the hydrate growth. The phase transition in Equation (1)
it will be the supply of CH4 or CO2 across an interface of gradually more structured water towards the
hydrate core, as discussed in Kvamme et al. [19–21]. The units of J0 will be moles/m2s for heterogeneous
hydrate formation on the growing surface area of the hydrate crystal. β is the inverse of the gas constant
times temperature and ∆GTotal is the molar free energy change of the phase transition. This molar
free energy consists of two contributions (Equation (1) with Equation (10)) to correct for hydrate
properties outside of equilibrium which are the free energy benefit of the phase transition and the
second contribution is the penalty related to the work of pushing aside old phases. Even for a hydrate
forming on the gas/water interface any hydrate core below critical size will be covered by water also
on the side facing the gas due to capillary forces. Molar densities of liquid water and hydrate are
reasonably close. It is therefore a fair approximation to multiply the molar free energy of the phase
transition with molar density of hydrate times the volume of hydrate core. The penalty of the push
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TwoaspectsregardingFigure2a,bareworthmentioning.TheequilibriumcurveforCO2in
Figure2bdoesnothaveadiscontinuitybutthereisarapidchangeindensityrelatedtoaphase
transition.Thisleadstoarapiddecreaseinfugacitycoefficientsandacorrespondinghigherpressure
neededtoreachhydrateequilibrium.SomeresearchersactuallypresentsFigure2basacontinuous
smoothcurvewithoutanyrapidchange.AsecondaspectisillustratedinFigure2a.Ascanbeseen,
theequilibriumpressuresforCO2hydratearehigherthantheequilibriumpressuresforCH4after
theCO2densityincrease.ThisisoftenwronglyinterpretedasahigherstabilityfortheCH4hydrate
abovethetemperaturefortheCO2phasetransition.Pressureandtemperatureareindependent
thermodynamicvariables.Freeenergiesarethecorrespondingthermodynamicresponsesforthelevel
ofthermodynamicstability.InFigure2bweplotfreeenergiesofCH4andCO2hydrateasfunctionof
temperaturealongtheequilibriumpressuresforthetwotypesofhydrates.

AlongthecurvesinFigure2thefreeenergychangesinEquation(1)aretriviallyzero.
Outsideequilibriumallpropertiesoffluidsarecontinuousandcanbecalculatedforanypressureand
temperature.ThenecessarypressurecorrectionforwaterchemicalpotentialinEquation(2)isavailable
fromthemolarvolumeofliquidwater,whichisalmostconstantandindependentoftemperature
andpressure,timepressureminusequilibriumpressurefortheactualtemperature.Hydratewater
chemicalpotential,ontheotherhand,isbasedonanequilibriumtheory.Thederivation[12]fromthe
grandcanonicalensembleinstatisticalmechanicsleadstoaLangmuirtypeofadsorptiontheoryas
expressedbyEquation(3).For:
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wechooseTtobeequaltoanequilibriumtemperature,forwhichequilibriumpressureandcompositions
arecalculatedaccordingtotheequationanddiscussionabove.Thecorrectionforpressurechangeis
relatedtothepartialmolarvolumesofwaterandhydrateformersinhydrate.Waterpartialmolar
volumeisgivenbythestructureofthehydratewhiletheoccupationvolumeoftheguestmolecules
canbecalculatedfromMonteCarlosimulationsaccordingtotheproceduresdescribedbyKvamme
andLund[26]andKvammeandFørridahl[27].Thecalculatedvolumesare164.2Å3/moleculeand
89.2Å3/moleculeforCH4inlargeandsmallcavities,respectively.CorrespondingvaluesforCO2

are135.6Å3/moleculeand76.9Å3/moleculeforlargeandsmallcavities,respectively.Thevaluefor
CO2insmallcavitiesisnotpracticallyinterestingsincethefillingfractionsofCO2insmallcavitiesis
practicallyzero.

Classicalnucleationtheory(CNT)forasphericalhydrateparticlecanbewrittenas:

J=J0e−β∆GTotal
(11)

whereJ0isthemasstransportfluxsupplyingthehydrategrowth.ThephasetransitioninEquation(1)
itwillbethesupplyofCH4orCO2acrossaninterfaceofgraduallymorestructuredwatertowardsthe
hydratecore,asdiscussedinKvammeetal.[19–21].TheunitsofJ0willbemoles/m2sforheterogeneous
hydrateformationonthegrowingsurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.βistheinverseofthegasconstant
timestemperatureand∆GTotalisthemolarfreeenergychangeofthephasetransition.Thismolar
freeenergyconsistsoftwocontributions(Equation(1)withEquation(10))tocorrectforhydrate
propertiesoutsideofequilibriumwhicharethefreeenergybenefitofthephasetransitionandthe
secondcontributionisthepenaltyrelatedtotheworkofpushingasideoldphases.Evenforahydrate
formingonthegas/waterinterfaceanyhydratecorebelowcriticalsizewillbecoveredbywateralso
onthesidefacingthegasduetocapillaryforces.Molardensitiesofliquidwaterandhydrateare
reasonablyclose.Itisthereforeafairapproximationtomultiplythemolarfreeenergyofthephase
transitionwithmolardensityofhydratetimesthevolumeofhydratecore.Thepenaltyofthepush
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Figure2bdoesnothaveadiscontinuitybutthereisarapidchangeindensityrelatedtoaphase
transition.Thisleadstoarapiddecreaseinfugacitycoefficientsandacorrespondinghigherpressure
neededtoreachhydrateequilibrium.SomeresearchersactuallypresentsFigure2basacontinuous
smoothcurvewithoutanyrapidchange.AsecondaspectisillustratedinFigure2a.Ascanbeseen,
theequilibriumpressuresforCO2hydratearehigherthantheequilibriumpressuresforCH4after
theCO2densityincrease.ThisisoftenwronglyinterpretedasahigherstabilityfortheCH4hydrate
abovethetemperaturefortheCO2phasetransition.Pressureandtemperatureareindependent
thermodynamicvariables.Freeenergiesarethecorrespondingthermodynamicresponsesforthelevel
ofthermodynamicstability.InFigure2bweplotfreeenergiesofCH4andCO2hydrateasfunctionof
temperaturealongtheequilibriumpressuresforthetwotypesofhydrates.

AlongthecurvesinFigure2thefreeenergychangesinEquation(1)aretriviallyzero.
Outsideequilibriumallpropertiesoffluidsarecontinuousandcanbecalculatedforanypressureand
temperature.ThenecessarypressurecorrectionforwaterchemicalpotentialinEquation(2)isavailable
fromthemolarvolumeofliquidwater,whichisalmostconstantandindependentoftemperature
andpressure,timepressureminusequilibriumpressurefortheactualtemperature.Hydratewater
chemicalpotential,ontheotherhand,isbasedonanequilibriumtheory.Thederivation[12]fromthe
grandcanonicalensembleinstatisticalmechanicsleadstoaLangmuirtypeofadsorptiontheoryas
expressedbyEquation(3).For:
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wechooseTtobeequaltoanequilibriumtemperature,forwhichequilibriumpressureandcompositions
arecalculatedaccordingtotheequationanddiscussionabove.Thecorrectionforpressurechangeis
relatedtothepartialmolarvolumesofwaterandhydrateformersinhydrate.Waterpartialmolar
volumeisgivenbythestructureofthehydratewhiletheoccupationvolumeoftheguestmolecules
canbecalculatedfromMonteCarlosimulationsaccordingtotheproceduresdescribedbyKvamme
andLund[26]andKvammeandFørridahl[27].Thecalculatedvolumesare164.2Å3/moleculeand
89.2Å3/moleculeforCH4inlargeandsmallcavities,respectively.CorrespondingvaluesforCO2

are135.6Å3/moleculeand76.9Å3/moleculeforlargeandsmallcavities,respectively.Thevaluefor
CO2insmallcavitiesisnotpracticallyinterestingsincethefillingfractionsofCO2insmallcavitiesis
practicallyzero.

Classicalnucleationtheory(CNT)forasphericalhydrateparticlecanbewrittenas:

J=J0e−β∆GTotal
(11)

whereJ0isthemasstransportfluxsupplyingthehydrategrowth.ThephasetransitioninEquation(1)
itwillbethesupplyofCH4orCO2acrossaninterfaceofgraduallymorestructuredwatertowardsthe
hydratecore,asdiscussedinKvammeetal.[19–21].TheunitsofJ0willbemoles/m2sforheterogeneous
hydrateformationonthegrowingsurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.βistheinverseofthegasconstant
timestemperatureand∆GTotalisthemolarfreeenergychangeofthephasetransition.Thismolar
freeenergyconsistsoftwocontributions(Equation(1)withEquation(10))tocorrectforhydrate
propertiesoutsideofequilibriumwhicharethefreeenergybenefitofthephasetransitionandthe
secondcontributionisthepenaltyrelatedtotheworkofpushingasideoldphases.Evenforahydrate
formingonthegas/waterinterfaceanyhydratecorebelowcriticalsizewillbecoveredbywateralso
onthesidefacingthegasduetocapillaryforces.Molardensitiesofliquidwaterandhydrateare
reasonablyclose.Itisthereforeafairapproximationtomultiplythemolarfreeenergyofthephase
transitionwithmolardensityofhydratetimesthevolumeofhydratecore.Thepenaltyofthepush
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Two aspects regarding Figure 2a,b are worth mentioning. The equilibrium curve for CO2 in
Figure 2b does not have a discontinuity but there is a rapid change in density related to a phase
transition. This leads to a rapid decrease in fugacity coefficients and a corresponding higher pressure
needed to reach hydrate equilibrium. Some researchers actually presents Figure 2b as a continuous
smooth curve without any rapid change. A second aspect is illustrated in Figure 2a. As can be seen,
the equilibrium pressures for CO2 hydrate are higher than the equilibrium pressures for CH4 after
the CO2 density increase. This is often wrongly interpreted as a higher stability for the CH4 hydrate
above the temperature for the CO2 phase transition. Pressure and temperature are independent
thermodynamic variables. Free energies are the corresponding thermodynamic responses for the level
of thermodynamic stability. In Figure 2b we plot free energies of CH4 and CO2 hydrate as function of
temperature along the equilibrium pressures for the two types of hydrates.

Along the curves in Figure 2 the free energy changes in Equation (1) are trivially zero.
Outside equilibrium all properties of fluids are continuous and can be calculated for any pressure and
temperature. The necessary pressure correction for water chemical potential in Equation (2) is available
from the molar volume of liquid water, which is almost constant and independent of temperature
and pressure, time pressure minus equilibrium pressure for the actual temperature. Hydrate water
chemical potential, on the other hand, is based on an equilibrium theory. The derivation [12] from the
grand canonical ensemble in statistical mechanics leads to a Langmuir type of adsorption theory as
expressed by Equation (3). For:
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→
x
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we choose T to be equal to an equilibrium temperature, for which equilibrium pressure and compositions
are calculated according to the equation and discussion above. The correction for pressure change is
related to the partial molar volumes of water and hydrate formers in hydrate. Water partial molar
volume is given by the structure of the hydrate while the occupation volume of the guest molecules
can be calculated from Monte Carlo simulations according to the procedures described by Kvamme
and Lund [26] and Kvamme and Førridahl [27]. The calculated volumes are 164.2 Å3/molecule and
89.2 Å3/molecule for CH4 in large and small cavities, respectively. Corresponding values for CO2

are 135.6 Å3/molecule and 76.9 Å3/molecule for large and small cavities, respectively. The value for
CO2 in small cavities is not practically interesting since the filling fractions of CO2 in small cavities is
practically zero.

Classical nucleation theory (CNT) for a spherical hydrate particle can be written as:

J = J0e
−β∆GTotal

(11)

where J0 is the mass transport flux supplying the hydrate growth. The phase transition in Equation (1)
it will be the supply of CH4 or CO2 across an interface of gradually more structured water towards the
hydrate core, as discussed in Kvamme et al. [19–21]. The units of J0 will be moles/m2s for heterogeneous
hydrate formation on the growing surface area of the hydrate crystal. β is the inverse of the gas constant
times temperature and ∆GTotal is the molar free energy change of the phase transition. This molar
free energy consists of two contributions (Equation (1) with Equation (10)) to correct for hydrate
properties outside of equilibrium which are the free energy benefit of the phase transition and the
second contribution is the penalty related to the work of pushing aside old phases. Even for a hydrate
forming on the gas/water interface any hydrate core below critical size will be covered by water also
on the side facing the gas due to capillary forces. Molar densities of liquid water and hydrate are
reasonably close. It is therefore a fair approximation to multiply the molar free energy of the phase
transition with molar density of hydrate times the volume of hydrate core. The penalty of the push
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Two aspects regarding Figure 2a,b are worth mentioning. The equilibrium curve for CO2 in
Figure 2b does not have a discontinuity but there is a rapid change in density related to a phase
transition. This leads to a rapid decrease in fugacity coefficients and a corresponding higher pressure
needed to reach hydrate equilibrium. Some researchers actually presents Figure 2b as a continuous
smooth curve without any rapid change. A second aspect is illustrated in Figure 2a. As can be seen,
the equilibrium pressures for CO2 hydrate are higher than the equilibrium pressures for CH4 after
the CO2 density increase. This is often wrongly interpreted as a higher stability for the CH4 hydrate
above the temperature for the CO2 phase transition. Pressure and temperature are independent
thermodynamic variables. Free energies are the corresponding thermodynamic responses for the level
of thermodynamic stability. In Figure 2b we plot free energies of CH4 and CO2 hydrate as function of
temperature along the equilibrium pressures for the two types of hydrates.

Along the curves in Figure 2 the free energy changes in Equation (1) are trivially zero.
Outside equilibrium all properties of fluids are continuous and can be calculated for any pressure and
temperature. The necessary pressure correction for water chemical potential in Equation (2) is available
from the molar volume of liquid water, which is almost constant and independent of temperature
and pressure, time pressure minus equilibrium pressure for the actual temperature. Hydrate water
chemical potential, on the other hand, is based on an equilibrium theory. The derivation [12] from the
grand canonical ensemble in statistical mechanics leads to a Langmuir type of adsorption theory as
expressed by Equation (3). For:
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x
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we choose T to be equal to an equilibrium temperature, for which equilibrium pressure and compositions
are calculated according to the equation and discussion above. The correction for pressure change is
related to the partial molar volumes of water and hydrate formers in hydrate. Water partial molar
volume is given by the structure of the hydrate while the occupation volume of the guest molecules
can be calculated from Monte Carlo simulations according to the procedures described by Kvamme
and Lund [26] and Kvamme and Førridahl [27]. The calculated volumes are 164.2 Å3/molecule and
89.2 Å3/molecule for CH4 in large and small cavities, respectively. Corresponding values for CO2

are 135.6 Å3/molecule and 76.9 Å3/molecule for large and small cavities, respectively. The value for
CO2 in small cavities is not practically interesting since the filling fractions of CO2 in small cavities is
practically zero.

Classical nucleation theory (CNT) for a spherical hydrate particle can be written as:

J = J0e
−β∆GTotal

(11)

where J0 is the mass transport flux supplying the hydrate growth. The phase transition in Equation (1)
it will be the supply of CH4 or CO2 across an interface of gradually more structured water towards the
hydrate core, as discussed in Kvamme et al. [19–21]. The units of J0 will be moles/m2s for heterogeneous
hydrate formation on the growing surface area of the hydrate crystal. β is the inverse of the gas constant
times temperature and ∆GTotal is the molar free energy change of the phase transition. This molar
free energy consists of two contributions (Equation (1) with Equation (10)) to correct for hydrate
properties outside of equilibrium which are the free energy benefit of the phase transition and the
second contribution is the penalty related to the work of pushing aside old phases. Even for a hydrate
forming on the gas/water interface any hydrate core below critical size will be covered by water also
on the side facing the gas due to capillary forces. Molar densities of liquid water and hydrate are
reasonably close. It is therefore a fair approximation to multiply the molar free energy of the phase
transition with molar density of hydrate times the volume of hydrate core. The penalty of the push
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TwoaspectsregardingFigure2a,bareworthmentioning.TheequilibriumcurveforCO2in
Figure2bdoesnothaveadiscontinuitybutthereisarapidchangeindensityrelatedtoaphase
transition.Thisleadstoarapiddecreaseinfugacitycoefficientsandacorrespondinghigherpressure
neededtoreachhydrateequilibrium.SomeresearchersactuallypresentsFigure2basacontinuous
smoothcurvewithoutanyrapidchange.AsecondaspectisillustratedinFigure2a.Ascanbeseen,
theequilibriumpressuresforCO2hydratearehigherthantheequilibriumpressuresforCH4after
theCO2densityincrease.ThisisoftenwronglyinterpretedasahigherstabilityfortheCH4hydrate
abovethetemperaturefortheCO2phasetransition.Pressureandtemperatureareindependent
thermodynamicvariables.Freeenergiesarethecorrespondingthermodynamicresponsesforthelevel
ofthermodynamicstability.InFigure2bweplotfreeenergiesofCH4andCO2hydrateasfunctionof
temperaturealongtheequilibriumpressuresforthetwotypesofhydrates.

AlongthecurvesinFigure2thefreeenergychangesinEquation(1)aretriviallyzero.
Outsideequilibriumallpropertiesoffluidsarecontinuousandcanbecalculatedforanypressureand
temperature.ThenecessarypressurecorrectionforwaterchemicalpotentialinEquation(2)isavailable
fromthemolarvolumeofliquidwater,whichisalmostconstantandindependentoftemperature
andpressure,timepressureminusequilibriumpressurefortheactualtemperature.Hydratewater
chemicalpotential,ontheotherhand,isbasedonanequilibriumtheory.Thederivation[12]fromthe
grandcanonicalensembleinstatisticalmechanicsleadstoaLangmuirtypeofadsorptiontheoryas
expressedbyEquation(3).For:
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wechooseTtobeequaltoanequilibriumtemperature,forwhichequilibriumpressureandcompositions
arecalculatedaccordingtotheequationanddiscussionabove.Thecorrectionforpressurechangeis
relatedtothepartialmolarvolumesofwaterandhydrateformersinhydrate.Waterpartialmolar
volumeisgivenbythestructureofthehydratewhiletheoccupationvolumeoftheguestmolecules
canbecalculatedfromMonteCarlosimulationsaccordingtotheproceduresdescribedbyKvamme
andLund[26]andKvammeandFørridahl[27].Thecalculatedvolumesare164.2Å3/moleculeand
89.2Å3/moleculeforCH4inlargeandsmallcavities,respectively.CorrespondingvaluesforCO2
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TwoaspectsregardingFigure2a,bareworthmentioning.TheequilibriumcurveforCO2in
Figure2bdoesnothaveadiscontinuitybutthereisarapidchangeindensityrelatedtoaphase
transition.Thisleadstoarapiddecreaseinfugacitycoefficientsandacorrespondinghigherpressure
neededtoreachhydrateequilibrium.SomeresearchersactuallypresentsFigure2basacontinuous
smoothcurvewithoutanyrapidchange.AsecondaspectisillustratedinFigure2a.Ascanbeseen,
theequilibriumpressuresforCO2hydratearehigherthantheequilibriumpressuresforCH4after
theCO2densityincrease.ThisisoftenwronglyinterpretedasahigherstabilityfortheCH4hydrate
abovethetemperaturefortheCO2phasetransition.Pressureandtemperatureareindependent
thermodynamicvariables.Freeenergiesarethecorrespondingthermodynamicresponsesforthelevel
ofthermodynamicstability.InFigure2bweplotfreeenergiesofCH4andCO2hydrateasfunctionof
temperaturealongtheequilibriumpressuresforthetwotypesofhydrates.

AlongthecurvesinFigure2thefreeenergychangesinEquation(1)aretriviallyzero.
Outsideequilibriumallpropertiesoffluidsarecontinuousandcanbecalculatedforanypressureand
temperature.ThenecessarypressurecorrectionforwaterchemicalpotentialinEquation(2)isavailable
fromthemolarvolumeofliquidwater,whichisalmostconstantandindependentoftemperature
andpressure,timepressureminusequilibriumpressurefortheactualtemperature.Hydratewater
chemicalpotential,ontheotherhand,isbasedonanequilibriumtheory.Thederivation[12]fromthe
grandcanonicalensembleinstatisticalmechanicsleadstoaLangmuirtypeofadsorptiontheoryas
expressedbyEquation(3).For:
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work is the interface free energy times the surface area of the hydrate crystal. The total free energy
change in extensive formulation (underlines indicate Joule units):

∆GTotal = ∆GPhasetransition + ∆GPushwork (12)

The simplest possible geometry of a crystal is a sphere and for a core radius R the result is:

∆GTotal =
4
3
πR3ρH

N∆GPhasetransition + 4πR2γ (13)

where ρH
N is the molar density of the hydrate and γ is the interface free energy between the hydrate

and the surrounding phase. There is no reliable value for interface free energy between hydrate and
liquid water since the measurement of such a property is extremely difficult. We have not found any
value in the open literature. Interface free energy between liquid water and ice is available [28] and the
reported value is 29.1 mJ/m2. We have used this value as an approximation for interface free energy
between liquid water and hydrate in the last term of Equation (13).

Differentiation of (13) with respect to R gives the solution for maximum free energy radius
(the critical core size):

R∗ = −
2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition

(14)

Superscript * denotes critical nuclei radius. Calculated critical radii for CH4 hydrate at two
different temperatures are given in Figure 3a. The associated nucleation times are based on integration
of Fick’s law:

t(R) − t(o) =
∫ CCH4 (R=12)

CCH4 (R=0)

∂CCH4(z)[
−DCH4(z)

∂2CCH4 (z)
∂z2

] (15)
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resonance imaging experiment conducted at the ConocoPhillips research laboratory in Bartlesville 
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equal volumes of liquid water and CH4. See Kvamme et al. [29] for more details on the experiment. 

The container was made of plastic and as such was methane-wetting. 
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Solid curve is for 273.16 K and dashed curve is for 283.16 K. (b) Nucleation times for CH4 hydrate as
function of pressure for 273.16 K (solid) and 283.16 K (dashed).

The concentration profiles for CH4 as a function of distance from the liquid side of the interface
(z = 0 Å) to the hydrate side of the interface (z = 12 Å) is available from Kvamme [19,20] and Kvamme
et al. [21]. The diffusivity coefficient profile for CH4 is assumed to be the same as for CO2 since the
diffusion of CH4 and CO2 through the liquid/water interface is dominated by the gradually increased
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workistheinterfacefreeenergytimesthesurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.Thetotalfreeenergy
changeinextensiveformulation(underlinesindicateJouleunits):

∆GTotal=∆GPhasetransition+∆GPushwork(12)

ThesimplestpossiblegeometryofacrystalisasphereandforacoreradiusRtheresultis:

∆GTotal=
4
3
πR3ρH

N∆GPhasetransition+4πR2γ(13)

whereρH
Nisthemolardensityofthehydrateandγistheinterfacefreeenergybetweenthehydrate

andthesurroundingphase.Thereisnoreliablevalueforinterfacefreeenergybetweenhydrateand
liquidwatersincethemeasurementofsuchapropertyisextremelydifficult.Wehavenotfoundany
valueintheopenliterature.Interfacefreeenergybetweenliquidwaterandiceisavailable[28]andthe
reportedvalueis29.1mJ/m2.Wehaveusedthisvalueasanapproximationforinterfacefreeenergy
betweenliquidwaterandhydrateinthelasttermofEquation(13).

Differentiationof(13)withrespecttoRgivesthesolutionformaximumfreeenergyradius
(thecriticalcoresize):

R∗=−
2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition

(14)

Superscript*denotescriticalnucleiradius.CalculatedcriticalradiiforCH4hydrateattwo
differenttemperaturesaregiveninFigure3a.Theassociatednucleationtimesarebasedonintegration
ofFick’slaw:

t(R)−t(o)=
∫CCH4(R=12)

CCH4(R=0)

∂CCH4(z) [
−DCH4(z)

∂2CCH4(z)
∂z2

](15)
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TheconcentrationprofilesforCH4asafunctionofdistancefromtheliquidsideoftheinterface
(z=0Å)tothehydratesideoftheinterface(z=12Å)isavailablefromKvamme[19,20]andKvamme
etal.[21].ThediffusivitycoefficientprofileforCH4isassumedtobethesameasforCO2sincethe
diffusionofCH4andCO2throughtheliquid/waterinterfaceisdominatedbythegraduallyincreased
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work is the interface free energy times the surface area of the hydrate crystal. The total free energy
change in extensive formulation (underlines indicate Joule units):

∆GTotal = ∆GPhasetransition + ∆GPushwork (12)

The simplest possible geometry of a crystal is a sphere and for a core radius R the result is:

∆GTotal = 4
3
πR3ρH

N∆GPhasetransition + 4πR2γ (13)

where ρH
N is the molar density of the hydrate and γ is the interface free energy between the hydrate

and the surrounding phase. There is no reliable value for interface free energy between hydrate and
liquid water since the measurement of such a property is extremely difficult. We have not found any
value in the open literature. Interface free energy between liquid water and ice is available [28] and the
reported value is 29.1 mJ/m2. We have used this value as an approximation for interface free energy
between liquid water and hydrate in the last term of Equation (13).

Differentiation of (13) with respect to R gives the solution for maximum free energy radius
(the critical core size):

R
∗
= −

2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition (14)

Superscript * denotes critical nuclei radius. Calculated critical radii for CH4 hydrate at two
different temperatures are given in Figure 3a. The associated nucleation times are based on integration
of Fick’s law:

t(R) − t(o) = ∫ CCH4 (R=12)

CCH4 (R=0)

∂CCH4(z)
[−DCH4(z)

∂2CCH4 (z)
∂z2 ] (15)
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The concentration profiles for CH4 as a function of distance from the liquid side of the interface
(z = 0 Å) to the hydrate side of the interface (z = 12 Å) is available from Kvamme [19,20] and Kvamme
et al. [21]. The diffusivity coefficient profile for CH4 is assumed to be the same as for CO2 since the
diffusion of CH4 and CO2 through the liquid/water interface is dominated by the gradually increased
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work is the interface free energy times the surface area of the hydrate crystal. The total free energy
change in extensive formulation (underlines indicate Joule units):

∆GTotal = ∆GPhasetransition + ∆GPushwork (12)

The simplest possible geometry of a crystal is a sphere and for a core radius R the result is:

∆GTotal = 4
3
πR3ρH

N∆GPhasetransition + 4πR2γ (13)

where ρH
N is the molar density of the hydrate and γ is the interface free energy between the hydrate

and the surrounding phase. There is no reliable value for interface free energy between hydrate and
liquid water since the measurement of such a property is extremely difficult. We have not found any
value in the open literature. Interface free energy between liquid water and ice is available [28] and the
reported value is 29.1 mJ/m2. We have used this value as an approximation for interface free energy
between liquid water and hydrate in the last term of Equation (13).

Differentiation of (13) with respect to R gives the solution for maximum free energy radius
(the critical core size):

R
∗
= −

2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition (14)

Superscript * denotes critical nuclei radius. Calculated critical radii for CH4 hydrate at two
different temperatures are given in Figure 3a. The associated nucleation times are based on integration
of Fick’s law:

t(R) − t(o) = ∫ CCH4 (R=12)

CCH4 (R=0)

∂CCH4(z)
[−DCH4(z)

∂2CCH4 (z)
∂z2 ] (15)
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The concentration profiles for CH4 as a function of distance from the liquid side of the interface
(z = 0 Å) to the hydrate side of the interface (z = 12 Å) is available from Kvamme [19,20] and Kvamme
et al. [21]. The diffusivity coefficient profile for CH4 is assumed to be the same as for CO2 since the
diffusion of CH4 and CO2 through the liquid/water interface is dominated by the gradually increased
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workistheinterfacefreeenergytimesthesurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.Thetotalfreeenergy
changeinextensiveformulation(underlinesindicateJouleunits):

∆GTotal=∆GPhasetransition+∆GPushwork(12)

ThesimplestpossiblegeometryofacrystalisasphereandforacoreradiusRtheresultis:

∆GTotal=4
3
πR3ρH

N∆GPhasetransition+4πR2γ(13)

whereρH
Nisthemolardensityofthehydrateandγistheinterfacefreeenergybetweenthehydrate

andthesurroundingphase.Thereisnoreliablevalueforinterfacefreeenergybetweenhydrateand
liquidwatersincethemeasurementofsuchapropertyisextremelydifficult.Wehavenotfoundany
valueintheopenliterature.Interfacefreeenergybetweenliquidwaterandiceisavailable[28]andthe
reportedvalueis29.1mJ/m2.Wehaveusedthisvalueasanapproximationforinterfacefreeenergy
betweenliquidwaterandhydrateinthelasttermofEquation(13).

Differentiationof(13)withrespecttoRgivesthesolutionformaximumfreeenergyradius
(thecriticalcoresize):

R
∗
=−

2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition(14)

Superscript*denotescriticalnucleiradius.CalculatedcriticalradiiforCH4hydrateattwo
differenttemperaturesaregiveninFigure3a.Theassociatednucleationtimesarebasedonintegration
ofFick’slaw:

t(R)−t(o)=∫CCH4(R=12)

CCH4(R=0)

∂CCH4(z)
[−DCH4(z)

∂2CCH4(z)
∂z2](15)
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changeinextensiveformulation(underlinesindicateJouleunits):

∆GTotal=∆GPhasetransition+∆GPushwork(12)

ThesimplestpossiblegeometryofacrystalisasphereandforacoreradiusRtheresultis:

∆GTotal=4
3
πR3ρH

N∆GPhasetransition+4πR2γ(13)

whereρH
Nisthemolardensityofthehydrateandγistheinterfacefreeenergybetweenthehydrate

andthesurroundingphase.Thereisnoreliablevalueforinterfacefreeenergybetweenhydrateand
liquidwatersincethemeasurementofsuchapropertyisextremelydifficult.Wehavenotfoundany
valueintheopenliterature.Interfacefreeenergybetweenliquidwaterandiceisavailable[28]andthe
reportedvalueis29.1mJ/m2.Wehaveusedthisvalueasanapproximationforinterfacefreeenergy
betweenliquidwaterandhydrateinthelasttermofEquation(13).

Differentiationof(13)withrespecttoRgivesthesolutionformaximumfreeenergyradius
(thecriticalcoresize):

R
∗
=−

2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition(14)

Superscript*denotescriticalnucleiradius.CalculatedcriticalradiiforCH4hydrateattwo
differenttemperaturesaregiveninFigure3a.Theassociatednucleationtimesarebasedonintegration
ofFick’slaw:

t(R)−t(o)=∫CCH4(R=12)
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∂CCH4(z)
[−DCH4(z)

∂2CCH4(z)
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functionofpressurefor273.16K(solid)and283.16K(dashed).

TheconcentrationprofilesforCH4asafunctionofdistancefromtheliquidsideoftheinterface
(z=0Å)tothehydratesideoftheinterface(z=12Å)isavailablefromKvamme[19,20]andKvamme
etal.[21].ThediffusivitycoefficientprofileforCH4isassumedtobethesameasforCO2sincethe
diffusionofCH4andCO2throughtheliquid/waterinterfaceisdominatedbythegraduallyincreased
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structure of water towards the hydrate side of the interface. The profile is given by Figure 8a in
Kvamme [19] and fitted to Equation (16) with the parameters in Table 4 below.

 D(z) j

Dliquid, j

 = 9.5·10
−

9∑
i=1

ai(a tan [(0.5z π2 )/12])i−1

(16)

Table 4. Parameters for Equation (16).

i Parameter i Parameter I Parameter

1 0.979242 4 171.673 7 −9649.96
2 15.5427 5 6.76975 8 14,779.7
3 −88.5112 6 1939.55 9 −7496.15

Using Dliquid,j equal to 1.0·10−08 m2/s and integrating Equation (15) to critical size. That is,
for every supply of hydrate-former needed to grow a hydrate core, the transport has to cross the
interface thickness at the mass transport penalty given by Equation (16). The number of transported
molecules is then recalculated to provide a corresponding radius added to the core size. This latter
recalculation involves the calculated filling fraction and the corresponding volume of hydrate water.
With reference to the equilibrium curve in Figure 2a note that the equilibrium pressure for 283.16 K is
around 80 bars and that is the reason for the exponential increase in critical size when the pressure
approaches 80 bar. As expected, there is a substantial increase in nucleation time between these two
temperatures. At 273.16 K and 150 bar the calculated critical radius is 12.0 Å and nucleation time is
essentially instantaneous (less than one ns). Calculated critical radius at 283.16 K and 150 bars is 33.6 Å,
and nucleation time is 26.5 ns.

For transport of CH4 through the hydrate, in order to continue the growth of the film, it is now
assumed that the diffusivity coefficient, and associated diffusion rate at the hydrate side of the interface,
is equal to a stationary transport through the hydrate. This rate is expected to be slightly higher than
regular diffusion through a block of hydrate without dynamics of couplings to heat transport and
dynamic situations of partial local dissociation and reformation. See Kvamme et al. [21] for a brief
summary of reported diffusivities of hydrate-formers through hydrate. In summary the diffusivities
range from 10−15 m2/s to 10−17 m2/s. Quite a number of the studies are based on Monte Carlo studies
of “cavity jumping” and rarely reflect any mechanism for how guest molecules are actually able to
move around in the hydrate structure. Based on our MD studies [12] the mechanism seems more
like a temporary destabilization of water hydrogen bonding structures between filled cavities and
empty neighbor cavities. Nevertheless, more detailed studies are needed to verify these observations
in a scientifically satisfactory manner. For our purpose in the context of this work we then might
expect diffusivity coefficients which are higher than the range indicated above due to the couplings
with heat transport dynamics rapid local dissociation/refreezing effects. The heat transport dynamics
is implicitly coupled through the relationship:

∂
[

∆GTotal

RT

]
P,
→

N

∂T
= −

[
∆HTotal

RT2

]
(17)

which then connects Equations (12), (13) and (1) for any hydrate core since the number of moles in
the actual radius of the core is simply the volume of the core times the molar density of the hydrate
core. In the simple calculations below we disregard effects of heat transport dynamics. Based on
our earlier calculations [15–18], and also in accordance with other sources in the literature, the heat
transport rate through liquid water is 2–3 times faster than the corresponding mass transport rate.
This ratio will be orders of magnitude higher for transport through hydrate. In accordance with this we
expect that the mass transport rate is only affected by heat transport due to fast local phase transitions.
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Table4.ParametersforEquation(16).

iParameteriParameterIParameter

10.9792424171.6737−9649.96
215.542756.76975814,779.7
3−88.511261939.559−7496.15

UsingDliquid,jequalto1.0·10−08m2/sandintegratingEquation(15)tocriticalsize.Thatis,
foreverysupplyofhydrate-formerneededtogrowahydratecore,thetransporthastocrossthe
interfacethicknessatthemasstransportpenaltygivenbyEquation(16).Thenumberoftransported
moleculesisthenrecalculatedtoprovideacorrespondingradiusaddedtothecoresize.Thislatter
recalculationinvolvesthecalculatedfillingfractionandthecorrespondingvolumeofhydratewater.
WithreferencetotheequilibriumcurveinFigure2anotethattheequilibriumpressurefor283.16Kis
around80barsandthatisthereasonfortheexponentialincreaseincriticalsizewhenthepressure
approaches80bar.Asexpected,thereisasubstantialincreaseinnucleationtimebetweenthesetwo
temperatures.At273.16Kand150barthecalculatedcriticalradiusis12.0Åandnucleationtimeis
essentiallyinstantaneous(lessthanonens).Calculatedcriticalradiusat283.16Kand150barsis33.6Å,
andnucleationtimeis26.5ns.

FortransportofCH4throughthehydrate,inordertocontinuethegrowthofthefilm,itisnow
assumedthatthediffusivitycoefficient,andassociateddiffusionrateatthehydratesideoftheinterface,
isequaltoastationarytransportthroughthehydrate.Thisrateisexpectedtobeslightlyhigherthan
regulardiffusionthroughablockofhydratewithoutdynamicsofcouplingstoheattransportand
dynamicsituationsofpartiallocaldissociationandreformation.SeeKvammeetal.[21]forabrief
summaryofreporteddiffusivitiesofhydrate-formersthroughhydrate.Insummarythediffusivities
rangefrom10−15m2/sto10−17m2/s.QuiteanumberofthestudiesarebasedonMonteCarlostudies
of“cavityjumping”andrarelyreflectanymechanismforhowguestmoleculesareactuallyableto
movearoundinthehydratestructure.BasedonourMDstudies[12]themechanismseemsmore
likeatemporarydestabilizationofwaterhydrogenbondingstructuresbetweenfilledcavitiesand
emptyneighborcavities.Nevertheless,moredetailedstudiesareneededtoverifytheseobservations
inascientificallysatisfactorymanner.Forourpurposeinthecontextofthisworkwethenmight
expectdiffusivitycoefficientswhicharehigherthantherangeindicatedaboveduetothecouplings
withheattransportdynamicsrapidlocaldissociation/refreezingeffects.Theheattransportdynamics
isimplicitlycoupledthroughtherelationship:

∂
[

∆GTotal

RT

]
P,

→

N

∂T
=−

[
∆HTotal

RT2

]
(17)

whichthenconnectsEquations(12),(13)and(1)foranyhydratecoresincethenumberofmolesin
theactualradiusofthecoreissimplythevolumeofthecoretimesthemolardensityofthehydrate
core.Inthesimplecalculationsbelowwedisregardeffectsofheattransportdynamics.Basedon
ourearliercalculations[15–18],andalsoinaccordancewithothersourcesintheliterature,theheat
transportratethroughliquidwateris2–3timesfasterthanthecorrespondingmasstransportrate.
Thisratiowillbeordersofmagnitudehigherfortransportthroughhydrate.Inaccordancewiththiswe
expectthatthemasstransportrateisonlyaffectedbyheattransportduetofastlocalphasetransitions.
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structure of water towards the hydrate side of the interface. The profile is given by Figure 8a in
Kvamme [19] and fitted to Equation (16) with the parameters in Table 4 below.

 D(z) j

Dliquid, j

 = 9.5·10
−

9∑i=1
ai(a tan [(0.5z π

2 )/12])i−1

(16)

Table 4. Parameters for Equation (16).

i Parameter i Parameter I Parameter

1 0.979242 4 171.673 7 −9649.96
2 15.5427 5 6.76975 8 14,779.7
3 −88.5112 6 1939.55 9 −7496.15

Using Dliquid,j equal to 1.0·10
−08 m2/s and integrating Equation (15) to critical size. That is,

for every supply of hydrate-former needed to grow a hydrate core, the transport has to cross the
interface thickness at the mass transport penalty given by Equation (16). The number of transported
molecules is then recalculated to provide a corresponding radius added to the core size. This latter
recalculation involves the calculated filling fraction and the corresponding volume of hydrate water.
With reference to the equilibrium curve in Figure 2a note that the equilibrium pressure for 283.16 K is
around 80 bars and that is the reason for the exponential increase in critical size when the pressure
approaches 80 bar. As expected, there is a substantial increase in nucleation time between these two
temperatures. At 273.16 K and 150 bar the calculated critical radius is 12.0 Å and nucleation time is
essentially instantaneous (less than one ns). Calculated critical radius at 283.16 K and 150 bars is 33.6 Å,
and nucleation time is 26.5 ns.

For transport of CH4 through the hydrate, in order to continue the growth of the film, it is now
assumed that the diffusivity coefficient, and associated diffusion rate at the hydrate side of the interface,
is equal to a stationary transport through the hydrate. This rate is expected to be slightly higher than
regular diffusion through a block of hydrate without dynamics of couplings to heat transport and
dynamic situations of partial local dissociation and reformation. See Kvamme et al. [21] for a brief
summary of reported diffusivities of hydrate-formers through hydrate. In summary the diffusivities
range from 10

−15 m2/s to 10
−17 m2/s. Quite a number of the studies are based on Monte Carlo studies

of “cavity jumping” and rarely reflect any mechanism for how guest molecules are actually able to
move around in the hydrate structure. Based on our MD studies [12] the mechanism seems more
like a temporary destabilization of water hydrogen bonding structures between filled cavities and
empty neighbor cavities. Nevertheless, more detailed studies are needed to verify these observations
in a scientifically satisfactory manner. For our purpose in the context of this work we then might
expect diffusivity coefficients which are higher than the range indicated above due to the couplings
with heat transport dynamics rapid local dissociation/refreezing effects. The heat transport dynamics
is implicitly coupled through the relationship:

∂[∆GTotal

RT ]P,
→

N

∂T
= −[∆HTotal

RT2 ] (17)

which then connects Equations (12), (13) and (1) for any hydrate core since the number of moles in
the actual radius of the core is simply the volume of the core times the molar density of the hydrate
core. In the simple calculations below we disregard effects of heat transport dynamics. Based on
our earlier calculations [15–18], and also in accordance with other sources in the literature, the heat
transport rate through liquid water is 2–3 times faster than the corresponding mass transport rate.
This ratio will be orders of magnitude higher for transport through hydrate. In accordance with this we
expect that the mass transport rate is only affected by heat transport due to fast local phase transitions.
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assumed that the diffusivity coefficient, and associated diffusion rate at the hydrate side of the interface,
is equal to a stationary transport through the hydrate. This rate is expected to be slightly higher than
regular diffusion through a block of hydrate without dynamics of couplings to heat transport and
dynamic situations of partial local dissociation and reformation. See Kvamme et al. [21] for a brief
summary of reported diffusivities of hydrate-formers through hydrate. In summary the diffusivities
range from 10

−15 m2/s to 10
−17 m2/s. Quite a number of the studies are based on Monte Carlo studies

of “cavity jumping” and rarely reflect any mechanism for how guest molecules are actually able to
move around in the hydrate structure. Based on our MD studies [12] the mechanism seems more
like a temporary destabilization of water hydrogen bonding structures between filled cavities and
empty neighbor cavities. Nevertheless, more detailed studies are needed to verify these observations
in a scientifically satisfactory manner. For our purpose in the context of this work we then might
expect diffusivity coefficients which are higher than the range indicated above due to the couplings
with heat transport dynamics rapid local dissociation/refreezing effects. The heat transport dynamics
is implicitly coupled through the relationship:

∂[∆GTotal

RT ]P,
→

N

∂T
= −[∆HTotal

RT2 ] (17)

which then connects Equations (12), (13) and (1) for any hydrate core since the number of moles in
the actual radius of the core is simply the volume of the core times the molar density of the hydrate
core. In the simple calculations below we disregard effects of heat transport dynamics. Based on
our earlier calculations [15–18], and also in accordance with other sources in the literature, the heat
transport rate through liquid water is 2–3 times faster than the corresponding mass transport rate.
This ratio will be orders of magnitude higher for transport through hydrate. In accordance with this we
expect that the mass transport rate is only affected by heat transport due to fast local phase transitions.
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foreverysupplyofhydrate-formerneededtogrowahydratecore,thetransporthastocrossthe
interfacethicknessatthemasstransportpenaltygivenbyEquation(16).Thenumberoftransported
moleculesisthenrecalculatedtoprovideacorrespondingradiusaddedtothecoresize.Thislatter
recalculationinvolvesthecalculatedfillingfractionandthecorrespondingvolumeofhydratewater.
WithreferencetotheequilibriumcurveinFigure2anotethattheequilibriumpressurefor283.16Kis
around80barsandthatisthereasonfortheexponentialincreaseincriticalsizewhenthepressure
approaches80bar.Asexpected,thereisasubstantialincreaseinnucleationtimebetweenthesetwo
temperatures.At273.16Kand150barthecalculatedcriticalradiusis12.0Åandnucleationtimeis
essentiallyinstantaneous(lessthanonens).Calculatedcriticalradiusat283.16Kand150barsis33.6Å,
andnucleationtimeis26.5ns.

FortransportofCH4throughthehydrate,inordertocontinuethegrowthofthefilm,itisnow
assumedthatthediffusivitycoefficient,andassociateddiffusionrateatthehydratesideoftheinterface,
isequaltoastationarytransportthroughthehydrate.Thisrateisexpectedtobeslightlyhigherthan
regulardiffusionthroughablockofhydratewithoutdynamicsofcouplingstoheattransportand
dynamicsituationsofpartiallocaldissociationandreformation.SeeKvammeetal.[21]forabrief
summaryofreporteddiffusivitiesofhydrate-formersthroughhydrate.Insummarythediffusivities
rangefrom10

−15m2/sto10
−17m2/s.QuiteanumberofthestudiesarebasedonMonteCarlostudies

of“cavityjumping”andrarelyreflectanymechanismforhowguestmoleculesareactuallyableto
movearoundinthehydratestructure.BasedonourMDstudies[12]themechanismseemsmore
likeatemporarydestabilizationofwaterhydrogenbondingstructuresbetweenfilledcavitiesand
emptyneighborcavities.Nevertheless,moredetailedstudiesareneededtoverifytheseobservations
inascientificallysatisfactorymanner.Forourpurposeinthecontextofthisworkwethenmight
expectdiffusivitycoefficientswhicharehigherthantherangeindicatedaboveduetothecouplings
withheattransportdynamicsrapidlocaldissociation/refreezingeffects.Theheattransportdynamics
isimplicitlycoupledthroughtherelationship:

∂[∆GTotal

RT]P,
→

N

∂T
=−[∆HTotal

RT2](17)

whichthenconnectsEquations(12),(13)and(1)foranyhydratecoresincethenumberofmolesin
theactualradiusofthecoreissimplythevolumeofthecoretimesthemolardensityofthehydrate
core.Inthesimplecalculationsbelowwedisregardeffectsofheattransportdynamics.Basedon
ourearliercalculations[15–18],andalsoinaccordancewithothersourcesintheliterature,theheat
transportratethroughliquidwateris2–3timesfasterthanthecorrespondingmasstransportrate.
Thisratiowillbeordersofmagnitudehigherfortransportthroughhydrate.Inaccordancewiththiswe
expectthatthemasstransportrateisonlyaffectedbyheattransportduetofastlocalphasetransitions.
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−08m2/sandintegratingEquation(15)tocriticalsize.Thatis,

foreverysupplyofhydrate-formerneededtogrowahydratecore,thetransporthastocrossthe
interfacethicknessatthemasstransportpenaltygivenbyEquation(16).Thenumberoftransported
moleculesisthenrecalculatedtoprovideacorrespondingradiusaddedtothecoresize.Thislatter
recalculationinvolvesthecalculatedfillingfractionandthecorrespondingvolumeofhydratewater.
WithreferencetotheequilibriumcurveinFigure2anotethattheequilibriumpressurefor283.16Kis
around80barsandthatisthereasonfortheexponentialincreaseincriticalsizewhenthepressure
approaches80bar.Asexpected,thereisasubstantialincreaseinnucleationtimebetweenthesetwo
temperatures.At273.16Kand150barthecalculatedcriticalradiusis12.0Åandnucleationtimeis
essentiallyinstantaneous(lessthanonens).Calculatedcriticalradiusat283.16Kand150barsis33.6Å,
andnucleationtimeis26.5ns.

FortransportofCH4throughthehydrate,inordertocontinuethegrowthofthefilm,itisnow
assumedthatthediffusivitycoefficient,andassociateddiffusionrateatthehydratesideoftheinterface,
isequaltoastationarytransportthroughthehydrate.Thisrateisexpectedtobeslightlyhigherthan
regulardiffusionthroughablockofhydratewithoutdynamicsofcouplingstoheattransportand
dynamicsituationsofpartiallocaldissociationandreformation.SeeKvammeetal.[21]forabrief
summaryofreporteddiffusivitiesofhydrate-formersthroughhydrate.Insummarythediffusivities
rangefrom10

−15m2/sto10
−17m2/s.QuiteanumberofthestudiesarebasedonMonteCarlostudies

of“cavityjumping”andrarelyreflectanymechanismforhowguestmoleculesareactuallyableto
movearoundinthehydratestructure.BasedonourMDstudies[12]themechanismseemsmore
likeatemporarydestabilizationofwaterhydrogenbondingstructuresbetweenfilledcavitiesand
emptyneighborcavities.Nevertheless,moredetailedstudiesareneededtoverifytheseobservations
inascientificallysatisfactorymanner.Forourpurposeinthecontextofthisworkwethenmight
expectdiffusivitycoefficientswhicharehigherthantherangeindicatedaboveduetothecouplings
withheattransportdynamicsrapidlocaldissociation/refreezingeffects.Theheattransportdynamics
isimplicitlycoupledthroughtherelationship:

∂[∆GTotal

RT]P,
→

N

∂T
=−[∆HTotal

RT2](17)

whichthenconnectsEquations(12),(13)and(1)foranyhydratecoresincethenumberofmolesin
theactualradiusofthecoreissimplythevolumeofthecoretimesthemolardensityofthehydrate
core.Inthesimplecalculationsbelowwedisregardeffectsofheattransportdynamics.Basedon
ourearliercalculations[15–18],andalsoinaccordancewithothersourcesintheliterature,theheat
transportratethroughliquidwateris2–3timesfasterthanthecorrespondingmasstransportrate.
Thisratiowillbeordersofmagnitudehigherfortransportthroughhydrate.Inaccordancewiththiswe
expectthatthemasstransportrateisonlyaffectedbyheattransportduetofastlocalphasetransitions.
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Within the focus of this work we simply examine a couple of values for Dliq in (16) and plot the time
needed to reach 1 mm hydrate film thickness. In Figure 4 we plot results for Dliq = 5·10−08 m2/s in
Equation (16) and the condition of temperature and pressure equal to that used in a magnetic resonance
imaging experiment conducted at the ConocoPhillips research laboratory in Bartlesville (OK, USA).
The experiment was conducted at a temperature of 276.25 K and 83 bars with initial equal volumes of
liquid water and CH4. See Kvamme et al. [29] for more details on the experiment. The container was
made of plastic and as such was methane-wetting.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 19 
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Figure 4. (a) Diffusivity profile for Dliq = 5·10−08 m2/s in Equation (16) as applied for CH4 hydrate.
(b) Calculated hydrate film thickness as function of time (solid) and experimental observation from
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300 micron.

Nucleation studies for CO2 have been published in a recent paper [19] and in order to save space
we limit ourselves to estimates of growth as illustrated in Figure 5.
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Dliq = 2·10−08 m2/s (dash-dot). The experimental point (*) is rather uncertain and based on visual reading
of a picture in Uchida et al. [31] for a water droplet exposed to CO2 under hydrate forming conditions.

Based on the methods of Kvamme and Tanaka [12] it is easy to see that water molecules between
a filled cavity and a neighboring empty cavity have higher librational movements and hydrogen
bonding structures can temporarily break and let guest molecules move to the empty cavity. For CH4

this can happen for all cavities while for the larger CO2 only large cavity neighbors can participate
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WithinthefocusofthisworkwesimplyexamineacoupleofvaluesforDliqin(16)andplotthetime
neededtoreach1mmhydratefilmthickness.InFigure4weplotresultsforDliq=5·10−08m2/sin
Equation(16)andtheconditionoftemperatureandpressureequaltothatusedinamagneticresonance
imagingexperimentconductedattheConocoPhillipsresearchlaboratoryinBartlesville(OK,USA).
Theexperimentwasconductedatatemperatureof276.25Kand83barswithinitialequalvolumesof
liquidwaterandCH4.SeeKvammeetal.[29]formoredetailsontheexperiment.Thecontainerwas
madeofplasticandassuchwasmethane-wetting. Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 19 
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(b)Calculatedhydratefilmthicknessasfunctionoftime(solid)andexperimentalobservationfrom
MagneticResonanceImaging(MRI)experiment[29,30]forCH4hydratebasedonaresolutionof
300micron.

NucleationstudiesforCO2havebeenpublishedinarecentpaper[19]andinordertosavespace
welimitourselvestoestimatesofgrowthasillustratedinFigure5.
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WithinthefocusofthisworkwesimplyexamineacoupleofvaluesforDliqin(16)andplotthetime
neededtoreach1mmhydratefilmthickness.InFigure4weplotresultsforDliq=5·10−08m2/sin
Equation(16)andtheconditionoftemperatureandpressureequaltothatusedinamagneticresonance
imagingexperimentconductedattheConocoPhillipsresearchlaboratoryinBartlesville(OK,USA).
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Within the focus of this work we simply examine a couple of values for Dliq in (16) and plot the time
needed to reach 1 mm hydrate film thickness. In Figure 4 we plot results for Dliq = 5·10

−08 m2/s in
Equation (16) and the condition of temperature and pressure equal to that used in a magnetic resonance
imaging experiment conducted at the ConocoPhillips research laboratory in Bartlesville (OK, USA).
The experiment was conducted at a temperature of 276.25 K and 83 bars with initial equal volumes of
liquid water and CH4. See Kvamme et al. [29] for more details on the experiment. The container was
made of plastic and as such was methane-wetting.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 19 
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Figure 4. (a) Diffusivity profile for Dliq = 5·10
−08 m2/s in Equation (16) as applied for CH4 hydrate.

(b) Calculated hydrate film thickness as function of time (solid) and experimental observation from
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) experiment [29,30] for CH4 hydrate based on a resolution of
300 micron.

Nucleation studies for CO2 have been published in a recent paper [19] and in order to save space
we limit ourselves to estimates of growth as illustrated in Figure 5.
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Within the focus of this work we simply examine a couple of values for Dliq in (16) and plot the time
needed to reach 1 mm hydrate film thickness. In Figure 4 we plot results for Dliq = 5·10

−08 m2/s in
Equation (16) and the condition of temperature and pressure equal to that used in a magnetic resonance
imaging experiment conducted at the ConocoPhillips research laboratory in Bartlesville (OK, USA).
The experiment was conducted at a temperature of 276.25 K and 83 bars with initial equal volumes of
liquid water and CH4. See Kvamme et al. [29] for more details on the experiment. The container was
made of plastic and as such was methane-wetting.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 19 
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Figure 4. (a) Diffusivity profile for Dliq = 5·10
−08 m2/s in Equation (16) as applied for CH4 hydrate.

(b) Calculated hydrate film thickness as function of time (solid) and experimental observation from
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) experiment [29,30] for CH4 hydrate based on a resolution of
300 micron.

Nucleation studies for CO2 have been published in a recent paper [19] and in order to save space
we limit ourselves to estimates of growth as illustrated in Figure 5.
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in such transports. As such it is reasonable that the diffusivity coefficient for CO2, through hydrate,
is lower than the corresponding values for CH4. And just as macroscopic heat transport is orders of
magnitude faster than mass transport so is the local molecular heat transport involved in breaking and
reforming hydrogen water hydrogen bonds during migration of a guest molecule between cavities.

The mechanical strength of hydrate films in a pore depends on the cross section area, thickness
and strength of connection to the mineral surfaces. As discussed in several papers, for instance [32,33]
and papers referenced therein, hydrate can never touch the surface of minerals. From a thermodynamic
point of view this can easily be verified in calculated and experimental structures of water. The density
of the first adsorbed water layer on minerals such as calcite, hematite, and kaolinite is on the order of
three times the density of liquid water. The associated chemical potential is very low and far lower
than is ever possible for water in hydrate. Even the average chemical potential of adsorbed water
as calculated over the first five layers of water adsorbed on Hematite may be as low as 3.4 kJ/mole
lower than liquid water [32]. The reason is the strong Coulombic interactions between water partial
charges and charges on atoms in the mineral surfaces. For the same reason it is also easy to see that the
regular distribution of partial charges on water hydrogens and oxygens in a hydrate crystal can never
favorably match the distribution of positive and negative charges on the mineral surfaces.

What we have presented above provides a tool for analyzing how rapidly the hydrate film will
grow, and for specific porosity and minerals, when and at what frequency we need to shock the system
in order to break these hydrate films during the formation of hydrate in a specific sediment model
(or real sediment from coring) in a laboratory set-up. For this purpose we need a higher resolution
time scale of the growth, and in Figure 6 we plot the times needed to reach 100 nm and 10 micron
(10,000 nm).
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As discussed above it is a straightforward mechanical calculation to determine the magnitude of
a mechanical pulse. If 100 nm is an acceptable thickness then the frequency of a mechanical shock pulse
needs to be on the average 2 min. Depending on the laboratory set-up this pulse can be generated by
sound, mechanical shaking of the sediments section etc. The important thing is that the sediments
section is kept in place relative to circulation of fluids and that the mechanical pulse that is used to break
the hydrate films is moderate according to the forces needed to break the hydrate films. The necessary
force needed is sensitive to many factor like for instance pore size, geochemical issues (mineral types
and salinity) as well as temperature and pressure. Calculations of necessary forces to break the hydrate
films using mechanical pulses are therefore too case specific to discuss in a more general paper like this.

In the Ignik Sikumi test on hydrate production [8,9,11] large amounts of N2 were added and
the thermodynamic driving force for creating a new CO2 hydrate was practically lost [9]. Instead of
mechanically, breaking the hydrate films with efficient surfactants can keep the water/CO2 interface
free of blocking hydrate and permit for more continuous hydrate formation from the injected CO2.
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insuchtransports.AssuchitisreasonablethatthediffusivitycoefficientforCO2,throughhydrate,
islowerthanthecorrespondingvaluesforCH4.Andjustasmacroscopicheattransportisordersof
magnitudefasterthanmasstransportsoisthelocalmolecularheattransportinvolvedinbreakingand
reforminghydrogenwaterhydrogenbondsduringmigrationofaguestmoleculebetweencavities.

Themechanicalstrengthofhydratefilmsinaporedependsonthecrosssectionarea,thickness
andstrengthofconnectiontothemineralsurfaces.Asdiscussedinseveralpapers,forinstance[32,33]
andpapersreferencedtherein,hydratecannevertouchthesurfaceofminerals.Fromathermodynamic
pointofviewthiscaneasilybeverifiedincalculatedandexperimentalstructuresofwater.Thedensity
ofthefirstadsorbedwaterlayeronmineralssuchascalcite,hematite,andkaoliniteisontheorderof
threetimesthedensityofliquidwater.Theassociatedchemicalpotentialisverylowandfarlower
thaniseverpossibleforwaterinhydrate.Eventheaveragechemicalpotentialofadsorbedwater
ascalculatedoverthefirstfivelayersofwateradsorbedonHematitemaybeaslowas3.4kJ/mole
lowerthanliquidwater[32].ThereasonisthestrongCoulombicinteractionsbetweenwaterpartial
chargesandchargesonatomsinthemineralsurfaces.Forthesamereasonitisalsoeasytoseethatthe
regulardistributionofpartialchargesonwaterhydrogensandoxygensinahydratecrystalcannever
favorablymatchthedistributionofpositiveandnegativechargesonthemineralsurfaces.

Whatwehavepresentedaboveprovidesatoolforanalyzinghowrapidlythehydratefilmwill
grow,andforspecificporosityandminerals,whenandatwhatfrequencyweneedtoshockthesystem
inordertobreakthesehydratefilmsduringtheformationofhydrateinaspecificsedimentmodel
(orrealsedimentfromcoring)inalaboratoryset-up.Forthispurposeweneedahigherresolution
timescaleofthegrowth,andinFigure6weplotthetimesneededtoreach100nmand10micron
(10,000nm).
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in such transports. As such it is reasonable that the diffusivity coefficient for CO2, through hydrate,
is lower than the corresponding values for CH4. And just as macroscopic heat transport is orders of
magnitude faster than mass transport so is the local molecular heat transport involved in breaking and
reforming hydrogen water hydrogen bonds during migration of a guest molecule between cavities.

The mechanical strength of hydrate films in a pore depends on the cross section area, thickness
and strength of connection to the mineral surfaces. As discussed in several papers, for instance [32,33]
and papers referenced therein, hydrate can never touch the surface of minerals. From a thermodynamic
point of view this can easily be verified in calculated and experimental structures of water. The density
of the first adsorbed water layer on minerals such as calcite, hematite, and kaolinite is on the order of
three times the density of liquid water. The associated chemical potential is very low and far lower
than is ever possible for water in hydrate. Even the average chemical potential of adsorbed water
as calculated over the first five layers of water adsorbed on Hematite may be as low as 3.4 kJ/mole
lower than liquid water [32]. The reason is the strong Coulombic interactions between water partial
charges and charges on atoms in the mineral surfaces. For the same reason it is also easy to see that the
regular distribution of partial charges on water hydrogens and oxygens in a hydrate crystal can never
favorably match the distribution of positive and negative charges on the mineral surfaces.

What we have presented above provides a tool for analyzing how rapidly the hydrate film will
grow, and for specific porosity and minerals, when and at what frequency we need to shock the system
in order to break these hydrate films during the formation of hydrate in a specific sediment model
(or real sediment from coring) in a laboratory set-up. For this purpose we need a higher resolution
time scale of the growth, and in Figure 6 we plot the times needed to reach 100 nm and 10 micron
(10,000 nm).
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As discussed above it is a straightforward mechanical calculation to determine the magnitude of
a mechanical pulse. If 100 nm is an acceptable thickness then the frequency of a mechanical shock pulse
needs to be on the average 2 min. Depending on the laboratory set-up this pulse can be generated by
sound, mechanical shaking of the sediments section etc. The important thing is that the sediments
section is kept in place relative to circulation of fluids and that the mechanical pulse that is used to break
the hydrate films is moderate according to the forces needed to break the hydrate films. The necessary
force needed is sensitive to many factor like for instance pore size, geochemical issues (mineral types
and salinity) as well as temperature and pressure. Calculations of necessary forces to break the hydrate
films using mechanical pulses are therefore too case specific to discuss in a more general paper like this.

In the Ignik Sikumi test on hydrate production [8,9,11] large amounts of N2 were added and
the thermodynamic driving force for creating a new CO2 hydrate was practically lost [9]. Instead of
mechanically, breaking the hydrate films with efficient surfactants can keep the water/CO2 interface
free of blocking hydrate and permit for more continuous hydrate formation from the injected CO2.
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in such transports. As such it is reasonable that the diffusivity coefficient for CO2, through hydrate,
is lower than the corresponding values for CH4. And just as macroscopic heat transport is orders of
magnitude faster than mass transport so is the local molecular heat transport involved in breaking and
reforming hydrogen water hydrogen bonds during migration of a guest molecule between cavities.

The mechanical strength of hydrate films in a pore depends on the cross section area, thickness
and strength of connection to the mineral surfaces. As discussed in several papers, for instance [32,33]
and papers referenced therein, hydrate can never touch the surface of minerals. From a thermodynamic
point of view this can easily be verified in calculated and experimental structures of water. The density
of the first adsorbed water layer on minerals such as calcite, hematite, and kaolinite is on the order of
three times the density of liquid water. The associated chemical potential is very low and far lower
than is ever possible for water in hydrate. Even the average chemical potential of adsorbed water
as calculated over the first five layers of water adsorbed on Hematite may be as low as 3.4 kJ/mole
lower than liquid water [32]. The reason is the strong Coulombic interactions between water partial
charges and charges on atoms in the mineral surfaces. For the same reason it is also easy to see that the
regular distribution of partial charges on water hydrogens and oxygens in a hydrate crystal can never
favorably match the distribution of positive and negative charges on the mineral surfaces.

What we have presented above provides a tool for analyzing how rapidly the hydrate film will
grow, and for specific porosity and minerals, when and at what frequency we need to shock the system
in order to break these hydrate films during the formation of hydrate in a specific sediment model
(or real sediment from coring) in a laboratory set-up. For this purpose we need a higher resolution
time scale of the growth, and in Figure 6 we plot the times needed to reach 100 nm and 10 micron
(10,000 nm).
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and salinity) as well as temperature and pressure. Calculations of necessary forces to break the hydrate
films using mechanical pulses are therefore too case specific to discuss in a more general paper like this.

In the Ignik Sikumi test on hydrate production [8,9,11] large amounts of N2 were added and
the thermodynamic driving force for creating a new CO2 hydrate was practically lost [9]. Instead of
mechanically, breaking the hydrate films with efficient surfactants can keep the water/CO2 interface
free of blocking hydrate and permit for more continuous hydrate formation from the injected CO2.
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insuchtransports.AssuchitisreasonablethatthediffusivitycoefficientforCO2,throughhydrate,
islowerthanthecorrespondingvaluesforCH4.Andjustasmacroscopicheattransportisordersof
magnitudefasterthanmasstransportsoisthelocalmolecularheattransportinvolvedinbreakingand
reforminghydrogenwaterhydrogenbondsduringmigrationofaguestmoleculebetweencavities.

Themechanicalstrengthofhydratefilmsinaporedependsonthecrosssectionarea,thickness
andstrengthofconnectiontothemineralsurfaces.Asdiscussedinseveralpapers,forinstance[32,33]
andpapersreferencedtherein,hydratecannevertouchthesurfaceofminerals.Fromathermodynamic
pointofviewthiscaneasilybeverifiedincalculatedandexperimentalstructuresofwater.Thedensity
ofthefirstadsorbedwaterlayeronmineralssuchascalcite,hematite,andkaoliniteisontheorderof
threetimesthedensityofliquidwater.Theassociatedchemicalpotentialisverylowandfarlower
thaniseverpossibleforwaterinhydrate.Eventheaveragechemicalpotentialofadsorbedwater
ascalculatedoverthefirstfivelayersofwateradsorbedonHematitemaybeaslowas3.4kJ/mole
lowerthanliquidwater[32].ThereasonisthestrongCoulombicinteractionsbetweenwaterpartial
chargesandchargesonatomsinthemineralsurfaces.Forthesamereasonitisalsoeasytoseethatthe
regulardistributionofpartialchargesonwaterhydrogensandoxygensinahydratecrystalcannever
favorablymatchthedistributionofpositiveandnegativechargesonthemineralsurfaces.

Whatwehavepresentedaboveprovidesatoolforanalyzinghowrapidlythehydratefilmwill
grow,andforspecificporosityandminerals,whenandatwhatfrequencyweneedtoshockthesystem
inordertobreakthesehydratefilmsduringtheformationofhydrateinaspecificsedimentmodel
(orrealsedimentfromcoring)inalaboratoryset-up.Forthispurposeweneedahigherresolution
timescaleofthegrowth,andinFigure6weplotthetimesneededtoreach100nmand10micron
(10,000nm).
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Even methanol has surfactant properties but is too solvable in water to be interesting. And methanol is
of course poisonous and not desirable to use. But some general insight can be found from a recent
study [21].

2.3. Residual Thermodynamic Modeling of Hydrate Formation from Water and Dissolved Hydrate Former
in Water

Hydrate can nucleate and grow from dissolved hydrate formers as discussed in a number of
papers [9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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Chemical potential for water as solvent for CH4 is not affected significantly by the very low
concentrations of CH4. For CO2 dissolved in water the approximation in Equation (2) is considered to
be good enough for the purpose of this work. Models for chemical potential of the hydrate former,
which appear in the last term of Equation (18) are discussed in more detail in [19–21] and will not be
repeated here. These chemical potentials also enter the canonical partition function for guest molecules
in the two types of cavities through Equation (4). The actual film thickness that can be added through
this route is limited for CH4 and significant for CO2.

There are several implications of the calculations illustrated in Figure 7. Dissociation of hydrate
leads to a combination of gas bubbles and supersaturation of hydrate former in the surrounding water.
This can then in turn lead to reformation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate former in concentration
ranges between the blue and the black curve. If water surrounding the hydrate is diluted below the black
curve then hydrate will dissociate. Also keep in mind that every unique concentration of hydrate former
in between the blue and black curves will lead to a unique hydrate composition due to the chemical
potential dependency of hydrate former as a function of concentration. Mathematically this means
that an infinite number of different hydrates are possible. Stability will of course vary substantially.
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Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from solution 

for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in 

surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration 

of hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples 

of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in figure 10b as 

function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from 

solution are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar. 

Figure 8 illustrates a bit more clearly the regions for which it is not possible to grow hydrate 

from dissolved hydrate formers in water, i.e., regions for which the blue curves are lower in free 

energy. As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from 

Figure 7. (a) Solubility of CH4 in liquid water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability (black).
(b) Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from
solution for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in
surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration of
hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples
of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in Figure 10b as
function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from solution
are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar.
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Evenmethanolhassurfactantpropertiesbutistoosolvableinwatertobeinteresting.Andmethanolis
ofcoursepoisonousandnotdesirabletouse.Butsomegeneralinsightcanbefoundfromarecent
study[21].

2.3.ResidualThermodynamicModelingofHydrateFormationfromWaterandDissolvedHydrateFormer
inWater

Hydratecannucleateandgrowfromdissolvedhydrateformersasdiscussedinanumberof
papers[9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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ChemicalpotentialforwaterassolventforCH4isnotaffectedsignificantlybytheverylow
concentrationsofCH4.ForCO2dissolvedinwatertheapproximationinEquation(2)isconsideredto
begoodenoughforthepurposeofthiswork.Modelsforchemicalpotentialofthehydrateformer,
whichappearinthelasttermofEquation(18)arediscussedinmoredetailin[19–21]andwillnotbe
repeatedhere.Thesechemicalpotentialsalsoenterthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmolecules
inthetwotypesofcavitiesthroughEquation(4).Theactualfilmthicknessthatcanbeaddedthrough
thisrouteislimitedforCH4andsignificantforCO2.

ThereareseveralimplicationsofthecalculationsillustratedinFigure7.Dissociationofhydrate
leadstoacombinationofgasbubblesandsupersaturationofhydrateformerinthesurroundingwater.
Thiscantheninturnleadtoreformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrateformerinconcentration
rangesbetweentheblueandtheblackcurve.Ifwatersurroundingthehydrateisdilutedbelowtheblack
curvethenhydratewilldissociate.Alsokeepinmindthateveryuniqueconcentrationofhydrateformer
inbetweentheblueandblackcurveswillleadtoauniquehydratecompositionduetothechemical
potentialdependencyofhydrateformerasafunctionofconcentration.Mathematicallythismeans
thataninfinitenumberofdifferenthydratesarepossible.Stabilitywillofcoursevarysubstantially.
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Figure7.(a)SolubilityofCH4inliquidwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability(black).
(b)SolubilityofCO2inwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability.Hydratecangrowfrom
solutionforconcentrationbelowtheblueandblackcontours.Concentrationsofhydrateformersin
surroundingwaterlessthantheblackcontoursleadtohydratedissociation.Possibleconcentrationof
hydrateformersinwaterabovethebluecontoursleadtodegassingfromwatersolution.Examples
ofthefreeenergiesofhydratesfromwaterandCH4,andwaterandCO2aregiveninFigure10bas
functionoftemperatureandpressure.Freeenergiesforhydratesformedhomogeneouslyfromsolution
aredifferentbuttherelativepicturebetweenCH4hydrateandCO2hydratesaresimilar.
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Evenmethanolhassurfactantpropertiesbutistoosolvableinwatertobeinteresting.Andmethanolis
ofcoursepoisonousandnotdesirabletouse.Butsomegeneralinsightcanbefoundfromarecent
study[21].

2.3.ResidualThermodynamicModelingofHydrateFormationfromWaterandDissolvedHydrateFormer
inWater

Hydratecannucleateandgrowfromdissolvedhydrateformersasdiscussedinanumberof
papers[9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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ChemicalpotentialforwaterassolventforCH4isnotaffectedsignificantlybytheverylow
concentrationsofCH4.ForCO2dissolvedinwatertheapproximationinEquation(2)isconsideredto
begoodenoughforthepurposeofthiswork.Modelsforchemicalpotentialofthehydrateformer,
whichappearinthelasttermofEquation(18)arediscussedinmoredetailin[19–21]andwillnotbe
repeatedhere.Thesechemicalpotentialsalsoenterthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmolecules
inthetwotypesofcavitiesthroughEquation(4).Theactualfilmthicknessthatcanbeaddedthrough
thisrouteislimitedforCH4andsignificantforCO2.

ThereareseveralimplicationsofthecalculationsillustratedinFigure7.Dissociationofhydrate
leadstoacombinationofgasbubblesandsupersaturationofhydrateformerinthesurroundingwater.
Thiscantheninturnleadtoreformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrateformerinconcentration
rangesbetweentheblueandtheblackcurve.Ifwatersurroundingthehydrateisdilutedbelowtheblack
curvethenhydratewilldissociate.Alsokeepinmindthateveryuniqueconcentrationofhydrateformer
inbetweentheblueandblackcurveswillleadtoauniquehydratecompositionduetothechemical
potentialdependencyofhydrateformerasafunctionofconcentration.Mathematicallythismeans
thataninfinitenumberofdifferenthydratesarepossible.Stabilitywillofcoursevarysubstantially.
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surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration 
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(b)SolubilityofCO2inwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability.Hydratecangrowfrom
solutionforconcentrationbelowtheblueandblackcontours.Concentrationsofhydrateformersin
surroundingwaterlessthantheblackcontoursleadtohydratedissociation.Possibleconcentrationof
hydrateformersinwaterabovethebluecontoursleadtodegassingfromwatersolution.Examples
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Even methanol has surfactant properties but is too solvable in water to be interesting. And methanol is
of course poisonous and not desirable to use. But some general insight can be found from a recent
study [21].

2.3. Residual Thermodynamic Modeling of Hydrate Formation from Water and Dissolved Hydrate Former
in Water

Hydrate can nucleate and grow from dissolved hydrate formers as discussed in a number of
papers [9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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Chemical potential for water as solvent for CH4 is not affected significantly by the very low
concentrations of CH4. For CO2 dissolved in water the approximation in Equation (2) is considered to
be good enough for the purpose of this work. Models for chemical potential of the hydrate former,
which appear in the last term of Equation (18) are discussed in more detail in [19–21] and will not be
repeated here. These chemical potentials also enter the canonical partition function for guest molecules
in the two types of cavities through Equation (4). The actual film thickness that can be added through
this route is limited for CH4 and significant for CO2.

There are several implications of the calculations illustrated in Figure 7. Dissociation of hydrate
leads to a combination of gas bubbles and supersaturation of hydrate former in the surrounding water.
This can then in turn lead to reformation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate former in concentration
ranges between the blue and the black curve. If water surrounding the hydrate is diluted below the black
curve then hydrate will dissociate. Also keep in mind that every unique concentration of hydrate former
in between the blue and black curves will lead to a unique hydrate composition due to the chemical
potential dependency of hydrate former as a function of concentration. Mathematically this means
that an infinite number of different hydrates are possible. Stability will of course vary substantially.
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Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from solution 

for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in 

surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration 

of hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples 

of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in figure 10b as 

function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from 

solution are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar. 

Figure 8 illustrates a bit more clearly the regions for which it is not possible to grow hydrate 

from dissolved hydrate formers in water, i.e., regions for which the blue curves are lower in free 

energy. As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from 

Figure 7. (a) Solubility of CH4 in liquid water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability (black).
(b) Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from
solution for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in
surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration of
hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples
of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in Figure 10b as
function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from solution
are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar.
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Even methanol has surfactant properties but is too solvable in water to be interesting. And methanol is
of course poisonous and not desirable to use. But some general insight can be found from a recent
study [21].

2.3. Residual Thermodynamic Modeling of Hydrate Formation from Water and Dissolved Hydrate Former
in Water

Hydrate can nucleate and grow from dissolved hydrate formers as discussed in a number of
papers [9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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Chemical potential for water as solvent for CH4 is not affected significantly by the very low
concentrations of CH4. For CO2 dissolved in water the approximation in Equation (2) is considered to
be good enough for the purpose of this work. Models for chemical potential of the hydrate former,
which appear in the last term of Equation (18) are discussed in more detail in [19–21] and will not be
repeated here. These chemical potentials also enter the canonical partition function for guest molecules
in the two types of cavities through Equation (4). The actual film thickness that can be added through
this route is limited for CH4 and significant for CO2.

There are several implications of the calculations illustrated in Figure 7. Dissociation of hydrate
leads to a combination of gas bubbles and supersaturation of hydrate former in the surrounding water.
This can then in turn lead to reformation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate former in concentration
ranges between the blue and the black curve. If water surrounding the hydrate is diluted below the black
curve then hydrate will dissociate. Also keep in mind that every unique concentration of hydrate former
in between the blue and black curves will lead to a unique hydrate composition due to the chemical
potential dependency of hydrate former as a function of concentration. Mathematically this means
that an infinite number of different hydrates are possible. Stability will of course vary substantially.
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Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from solution 

for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in 

surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration 

of hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples 

of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in figure 10b as 
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solution are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar. 
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energy. As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from 

Figure 7. (a) Solubility of CH4 in liquid water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability (black).
(b) Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from
solution for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in
surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration of
hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples
of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in Figure 10b as
function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from solution
are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar.
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Evenmethanolhassurfactantpropertiesbutistoosolvableinwatertobeinteresting.Andmethanolis
ofcoursepoisonousandnotdesirabletouse.Butsomegeneralinsightcanbefoundfromarecent
study[21].

2.3.ResidualThermodynamicModelingofHydrateFormationfromWaterandDissolvedHydrateFormer
inWater

Hydratecannucleateandgrowfromdissolvedhydrateformersasdiscussedinanumberof
papers[9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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ChemicalpotentialforwaterassolventforCH4isnotaffectedsignificantlybytheverylow
concentrationsofCH4.ForCO2dissolvedinwatertheapproximationinEquation(2)isconsideredto
begoodenoughforthepurposeofthiswork.Modelsforchemicalpotentialofthehydrateformer,
whichappearinthelasttermofEquation(18)arediscussedinmoredetailin[19–21]andwillnotbe
repeatedhere.Thesechemicalpotentialsalsoenterthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmolecules
inthetwotypesofcavitiesthroughEquation(4).Theactualfilmthicknessthatcanbeaddedthrough
thisrouteislimitedforCH4andsignificantforCO2.

ThereareseveralimplicationsofthecalculationsillustratedinFigure7.Dissociationofhydrate
leadstoacombinationofgasbubblesandsupersaturationofhydrateformerinthesurroundingwater.
Thiscantheninturnleadtoreformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrateformerinconcentration
rangesbetweentheblueandtheblackcurve.Ifwatersurroundingthehydrateisdilutedbelowtheblack
curvethenhydratewilldissociate.Alsokeepinmindthateveryuniqueconcentrationofhydrateformer
inbetweentheblueandblackcurveswillleadtoauniquehydratecompositionduetothechemical
potentialdependencyofhydrateformerasafunctionofconcentration.Mathematicallythismeans
thataninfinitenumberofdifferenthydratesarepossible.Stabilitywillofcoursevarysubstantially.
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Chemical potential for water as solvent for CH4 is not affected significantly by the very low 

concentrations of CH4. For CO2 dissolved in water the approximation in Equation (2) is considered to 

be good enough for the purpose of this work. Models for chemical potential of the hydrate former, 

which appear in the last term of Equation (18) are discussed in more detail in [19–21] and will not be 

repeated here. These chemical potentials also enter the canonical partition function for guest 

molecules in the two types of cavities through Equation (4). The actual film thickness that can be 

added through this route is limited for CH4 and significant for CO2. 

There are several implications of the calculations illustrated in Figure 7. Dissociation of hydrate 

leads to a combination of gas bubbles and supersaturation of hydrate former in the surrounding 

water. This can then in turn lead to reformation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate former in 

concentration ranges between the blue and the black curve. If water surrounding the hydrate is 

diluted below the black curve then hydrate will dissociate. Also keep in mind that every unique 

concentration of hydrate former in between the blue and black curves will lead to a unique hydrate 

composition due to the chemical potential dependency of hydrate former as a function of 

concentration. Mathematically this means that an infinite number of different hydrates are possible. 

Stability will of course vary substantially. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 7. (a) Solubility of CH4 in liquid water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability (black). (b) 

Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from solution 

for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in 

surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration 

of hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples 

of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in figure 10b as 

function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from 

solution are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar. 

Figure 8 illustrates a bit more clearly the regions for which it is not possible to grow hydrate 

from dissolved hydrate formers in water, i.e., regions for which the blue curves are lower in free 

energy. As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from 

Figure7.(a)SolubilityofCH4inliquidwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability(black).
(b)SolubilityofCO2inwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability.Hydratecangrowfrom
solutionforconcentrationbelowtheblueandblackcontours.Concentrationsofhydrateformersin
surroundingwaterlessthantheblackcontoursleadtohydratedissociation.Possibleconcentrationof
hydrateformersinwaterabovethebluecontoursleadtodegassingfromwatersolution.Examples
ofthefreeenergiesofhydratesfromwaterandCH4,andwaterandCO2aregiveninFigure10bas
functionoftemperatureandpressure.Freeenergiesforhydratesformedhomogeneouslyfromsolution
aredifferentbuttherelativepicturebetweenCH4hydrateandCO2hydratesaresimilar.
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Evenmethanolhassurfactantpropertiesbutistoosolvableinwatertobeinteresting.Andmethanolis
ofcoursepoisonousandnotdesirabletouse.Butsomegeneralinsightcanbefoundfromarecent
study[21].

2.3.ResidualThermodynamicModelingofHydrateFormationfromWaterandDissolvedHydrateFormer
inWater

Hydratecannucleateandgrowfromdissolvedhydrateformersasdiscussedinanumberof
papers[9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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ChemicalpotentialforwaterassolventforCH4isnotaffectedsignificantlybytheverylow
concentrationsofCH4.ForCO2dissolvedinwatertheapproximationinEquation(2)isconsideredto
begoodenoughforthepurposeofthiswork.Modelsforchemicalpotentialofthehydrateformer,
whichappearinthelasttermofEquation(18)arediscussedinmoredetailin[19–21]andwillnotbe
repeatedhere.Thesechemicalpotentialsalsoenterthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmolecules
inthetwotypesofcavitiesthroughEquation(4).Theactualfilmthicknessthatcanbeaddedthrough
thisrouteislimitedforCH4andsignificantforCO2.

ThereareseveralimplicationsofthecalculationsillustratedinFigure7.Dissociationofhydrate
leadstoacombinationofgasbubblesandsupersaturationofhydrateformerinthesurroundingwater.
Thiscantheninturnleadtoreformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrateformerinconcentration
rangesbetweentheblueandtheblackcurve.Ifwatersurroundingthehydrateisdilutedbelowtheblack
curvethenhydratewilldissociate.Alsokeepinmindthateveryuniqueconcentrationofhydrateformer
inbetweentheblueandblackcurveswillleadtoauniquehydratecompositionduetothechemical
potentialdependencyofhydrateformerasafunctionofconcentration.Mathematicallythismeans
thataninfinitenumberofdifferenthydratesarepossible.Stabilitywillofcoursevarysubstantially.
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Chemical potential for water as solvent for CH4 is not affected significantly by the very low 

concentrations of CH4. For CO2 dissolved in water the approximation in Equation (2) is considered to 
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Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from solution 

for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in 

surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration 

of hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples 

of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in figure 10b as 

function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from 

solution are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar. 

Figure 8 illustrates a bit more clearly the regions for which it is not possible to grow hydrate 

from dissolved hydrate formers in water, i.e., regions for which the blue curves are lower in free 

energy. As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from 

Figure7.(a)SolubilityofCH4inliquidwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability(black).
(b)SolubilityofCO2inwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability.Hydratecangrowfrom
solutionforconcentrationbelowtheblueandblackcontours.Concentrationsofhydrateformersin
surroundingwaterlessthantheblackcontoursleadtohydratedissociation.Possibleconcentrationof
hydrateformersinwaterabovethebluecontoursleadtodegassingfromwatersolution.Examples
ofthefreeenergiesofhydratesfromwaterandCH4,andwaterandCO2aregiveninFigure10bas
functionoftemperatureandpressure.Freeenergiesforhydratesformedhomogeneouslyfromsolution
aredifferentbuttherelativepicturebetweenCH4hydrateandCO2hydratesaresimilar.
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Evenmethanolhassurfactantpropertiesbutistoosolvableinwatertobeinteresting.Andmethanolis
ofcoursepoisonousandnotdesirabletouse.Butsomegeneralinsightcanbefoundfromarecent
study[21].

2.3.ResidualThermodynamicModelingofHydrateFormationfromWaterandDissolvedHydrateFormer
inWater

Hydratecannucleateandgrowfromdissolvedhydrateformersasdiscussedinanumberof
papers[9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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ChemicalpotentialforwaterassolventforCH4isnotaffectedsignificantlybytheverylow
concentrationsofCH4.ForCO2dissolvedinwatertheapproximationinEquation(2)isconsideredto
begoodenoughforthepurposeofthiswork.Modelsforchemicalpotentialofthehydrateformer,
whichappearinthelasttermofEquation(18)arediscussedinmoredetailin[19–21]andwillnotbe
repeatedhere.Thesechemicalpotentialsalsoenterthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmolecules
inthetwotypesofcavitiesthroughEquation(4).Theactualfilmthicknessthatcanbeaddedthrough
thisrouteislimitedforCH4andsignificantforCO2.

ThereareseveralimplicationsofthecalculationsillustratedinFigure7.Dissociationofhydrate
leadstoacombinationofgasbubblesandsupersaturationofhydrateformerinthesurroundingwater.
Thiscantheninturnleadtoreformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrateformerinconcentration
rangesbetweentheblueandtheblackcurve.Ifwatersurroundingthehydrateisdilutedbelowtheblack
curvethenhydratewilldissociate.Alsokeepinmindthateveryuniqueconcentrationofhydrateformer
inbetweentheblueandblackcurveswillleadtoauniquehydratecompositionduetothechemical
potentialdependencyofhydrateformerasafunctionofconcentration.Mathematicallythismeans
thataninfinitenumberofdifferenthydratesarepossible.Stabilitywillofcoursevarysubstantially.
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Chemical potential for water as solvent for CH4 is not affected significantly by the very low 

concentrations of CH4. For CO2 dissolved in water the approximation in Equation (2) is considered to 
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of hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples 

of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in figure 10b as 

function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from 

solution are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar. 
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surroundingwaterlessthantheblackcontoursleadtohydratedissociation.Possibleconcentrationof
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Evenmethanolhassurfactantpropertiesbutistoosolvableinwatertobeinteresting.Andmethanolis
ofcoursepoisonousandnotdesirabletouse.Butsomegeneralinsightcanbefoundfromarecent
study[21].

2.3.ResidualThermodynamicModelingofHydrateFormationfromWaterandDissolvedHydrateFormer
inWater

Hydratecannucleateandgrowfromdissolvedhydrateformersasdiscussedinanumberof
papers[9,10,14–16,18,19,21,29,30]:
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ChemicalpotentialforwaterassolventforCH4isnotaffectedsignificantlybytheverylow
concentrationsofCH4.ForCO2dissolvedinwatertheapproximationinEquation(2)isconsideredto
begoodenoughforthepurposeofthiswork.Modelsforchemicalpotentialofthehydrateformer,
whichappearinthelasttermofEquation(18)arediscussedinmoredetailin[19–21]andwillnotbe
repeatedhere.Thesechemicalpotentialsalsoenterthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmolecules
inthetwotypesofcavitiesthroughEquation(4).Theactualfilmthicknessthatcanbeaddedthrough
thisrouteislimitedforCH4andsignificantforCO2.

ThereareseveralimplicationsofthecalculationsillustratedinFigure7.Dissociationofhydrate
leadstoacombinationofgasbubblesandsupersaturationofhydrateformerinthesurroundingwater.
Thiscantheninturnleadtoreformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrateformerinconcentration
rangesbetweentheblueandtheblackcurve.Ifwatersurroundingthehydrateisdilutedbelowtheblack
curvethenhydratewilldissociate.Alsokeepinmindthateveryuniqueconcentrationofhydrateformer
inbetweentheblueandblackcurveswillleadtoauniquehydratecompositionduetothechemical
potentialdependencyofhydrateformerasafunctionofconcentration.Mathematicallythismeans
thataninfinitenumberofdifferenthydratesarepossible.Stabilitywillofcoursevarysubstantially.
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Chemical potential for water as solvent for CH4 is not affected significantly by the very low 

concentrations of CH4. For CO2 dissolved in water the approximation in Equation (2) is considered to 

be good enough for the purpose of this work. Models for chemical potential of the hydrate former, 
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Figure 7. (a) Solubility of CH4 in liquid water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability (black). (b) 

Solubility of CO2 in water (blue) and lower limit of hydrate stability. Hydrate can grow from solution 

for concentration below the blue and black contours. Concentrations of hydrate formers in 

surrounding water less than the black contours lead to hydrate dissociation. Possible concentration 

of hydrate formers in water above the blue contours lead to degassing from water solution. Examples 

of the free energies of hydrates from water and CH4, and water and CO2 are given in figure 10b as 

function of temperature and pressure. Free energies for hydrates formed homogeneously from 

solution are different but the relative picture between CH4 hydrate and CO2 hydrates are similar. 

Figure 8 illustrates a bit more clearly the regions for which it is not possible to grow hydrate 

from dissolved hydrate formers in water, i.e., regions for which the blue curves are lower in free 

energy. As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from 

Figure7.(a)SolubilityofCH4inliquidwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability(black).
(b)SolubilityofCO2inwater(blue)andlowerlimitofhydratestability.Hydratecangrowfrom
solutionforconcentrationbelowtheblueandblackcontours.Concentrationsofhydrateformersin
surroundingwaterlessthantheblackcontoursleadtohydratedissociation.Possibleconcentrationof
hydrateformersinwaterabovethebluecontoursleadtodegassingfromwatersolution.Examples
ofthefreeenergiesofhydratesfromwaterandCH4,andwaterandCO2aregiveninFigure10bas
functionoftemperatureandpressure.Freeenergiesforhydratesformedhomogeneouslyfromsolution
aredifferentbuttherelativepicturebetweenCH4hydrateandCO2hydratesaresimilar.
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Figure 8 illustrates a bit more clearly the regions for which it is not possible to grow hydrate from
dissolved hydrate formers in water, i.e., regions for which the blue curves are lower in free energy.
As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from solution is
slightly less stable than CO2 hydrate formed from solution. But the differences are hardly significant
compared to the corresponding differences in free energies formed heterogeneously from gas (or fluid)
hydrate former phase and liquid water.
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Figure 8. (a) Free energy of aqueous solution of CH4 (blue) and free energy of CH4 hydrate at stability
limit towards liquid water (black). (b) Free energy of aqueous solution of CO2 (blue) and free energy of
CO2 hydrate at stability limit towards liquid water (black). These contours illustrate the thermodynamic
driving forces for hydrate formation from solution. The black contours are not the free energy of the
hydrates but the free energy benefits for creating hydrate for the specific concentrations of hydrate
formers in water as given in Figure 7.

2.4. Hydrate Nucleation from Primary and Secondary Adsorption of Hydrate Formers on Mineral Surfaces

CH4 is non-polar and cannot adsorb directly on charged mineral surfaces in competition with
water, but CH4 molecules can get trapped in structured water as illustrated in some recent MSc studies
at the University of Bergen [34]. These studies indicates that methane gets dynamically trapped in
structured water—typically from the third minimum in the water density as a function of distance from
the calcite surface. As long there is a separate methane phase outside of the water layer in contact with
the calcite a methane/water region, or phase, exists inside the water. Average water/methane distances
in this separate phase are close to the characteristics of a small hydrate cavity. But the dynamics of
the structure makes it hard to evaluate associated chemical potentials for methane with sufficient
confidence. Work is in progress to overcome these challenges. Some illustrative animations from the
MD simulations are available from the first author of the current work.

Direct adsorption is possible for polar and slightly polar hydrate formers like H2S, which has
a significant dipole moment and adsorbs well on the same type of minerals as water due to similarities
in molecular structures. Although we do have a variety of chemical potentials for different interaction
models for H2S the limitation is that the results cannot be evaluated. Chemical potentials of adsorbed
molecules cannot be measured directly but the density profiles of adsorbed molecules can be derived
from measured structure factors. One of our examples for adsorbed CO2 on Calcite [33] is illustrated
in Figure 9 below. The finer details of the molecular simulations are too extensive in the context of this
paper so the reader is directed to the original work [33], which is available for free download or can be
provided by the first author of this paper. In the context of this paper we only need the calculated value
for chemical potential as an example. The average value is of course sensitive to temperature and we
can only solve for the hydrate stability pressure for this particular temperature, which is 17.0 bar when
liquid water chemical potential is used for the water. This can be compared to a stability limit pressure
of 15.7 bars for the same temperature and using CO2 from gas. This is work in progress and more
detailed studies of the chemical potentials of CO2 and water that actually makes the nuclei is needed.
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Figure8illustratesabitmoreclearlytheregionsforwhichitisnotpossibletogrowhydratefrom
dissolvedhydrateformersinwater,i.e.,regionsforwhichthebluecurvesarelowerinfreeenergy.
Asexpected,thedifferencesinhydratefreeenergiesbetweenCH4hydrateformedfromsolutionis
slightlylessstablethanCO2hydrateformedfromsolution.Butthedifferencesarehardlysignificant
comparedtothecorrespondingdifferencesinfreeenergiesformedheterogeneouslyfromgas(orfluid)
hydrateformerphaseandliquidwater.
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Figure8.(a)FreeenergyofaqueoussolutionofCH4(blue)andfreeenergyofCH4hydrateatstability
limittowardsliquidwater(black).(b)FreeenergyofaqueoussolutionofCO2(blue)andfreeenergyof
CO2hydrateatstabilitylimittowardsliquidwater(black).Thesecontoursillustratethethermodynamic
drivingforcesforhydrateformationfromsolution.Theblackcontoursarenotthefreeenergyofthe
hydratesbutthefreeenergybenefitsforcreatinghydrateforthespecificconcentrationsofhydrate
formersinwaterasgiveninFigure7.

2.4.HydrateNucleationfromPrimaryandSecondaryAdsorptionofHydrateFormersonMineralSurfaces

CH4isnon-polarandcannotadsorbdirectlyonchargedmineralsurfacesincompetitionwith
water,butCH4moleculescangettrappedinstructuredwaterasillustratedinsomerecentMScstudies
attheUniversityofBergen[34].Thesestudiesindicatesthatmethanegetsdynamicallytrappedin
structuredwater—typicallyfromthethirdminimuminthewaterdensityasafunctionofdistancefrom
thecalcitesurface.Aslongthereisaseparatemethanephaseoutsideofthewaterlayerincontactwith
thecalciteamethane/waterregion,orphase,existsinsidethewater.Averagewater/methanedistances
inthisseparatephaseareclosetothecharacteristicsofasmallhydratecavity.Butthedynamicsof
thestructuremakesithardtoevaluateassociatedchemicalpotentialsformethanewithsufficient
confidence.Workisinprogresstoovercomethesechallenges.Someillustrativeanimationsfromthe
MDsimulationsareavailablefromthefirstauthorofthecurrentwork.

DirectadsorptionispossibleforpolarandslightlypolarhydrateformerslikeH2S,whichhas
asignificantdipolemomentandadsorbswellonthesametypeofmineralsaswaterduetosimilarities
inmolecularstructures.Althoughwedohaveavarietyofchemicalpotentialsfordifferentinteraction
modelsforH2Sthelimitationisthattheresultscannotbeevaluated.Chemicalpotentialsofadsorbed
moleculescannotbemeasureddirectlybutthedensityprofilesofadsorbedmoleculescanbederived
frommeasuredstructurefactors.OneofourexamplesforadsorbedCO2onCalcite[33]isillustrated
inFigure9below.Thefinerdetailsofthemolecularsimulationsaretooextensiveinthecontextofthis
papersothereaderisdirectedtotheoriginalwork[33],whichisavailableforfreedownloadorcanbe
providedbythefirstauthorofthispaper.Inthecontextofthispaperweonlyneedthecalculatedvalue
forchemicalpotentialasanexample.Theaveragevalueisofcoursesensitivetotemperatureandwe
canonlysolveforthehydratestabilitypressureforthisparticulartemperature,whichis17.0barwhen
liquidwaterchemicalpotentialisusedforthewater.Thiscanbecomparedtoastabilitylimitpressure
of15.7barsforthesametemperatureandusingCO2fromgas.Thisisworkinprogressandmore
detailedstudiesofthechemicalpotentialsofCO2andwaterthatactuallymakesthenucleiisneeded.
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Figure8illustratesabitmoreclearlytheregionsforwhichitisnotpossibletogrowhydratefrom
dissolvedhydrateformersinwater,i.e.,regionsforwhichthebluecurvesarelowerinfreeenergy.
Asexpected,thedifferencesinhydratefreeenergiesbetweenCH4hydrateformedfromsolutionis
slightlylessstablethanCO2hydrateformedfromsolution.Butthedifferencesarehardlysignificant
comparedtothecorrespondingdifferencesinfreeenergiesformedheterogeneouslyfromgas(orfluid)
hydrateformerphaseandliquidwater.
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2.4.HydrateNucleationfromPrimaryandSecondaryAdsorptionofHydrateFormersonMineralSurfaces

CH4isnon-polarandcannotadsorbdirectlyonchargedmineralsurfacesincompetitionwith
water,butCH4moleculescangettrappedinstructuredwaterasillustratedinsomerecentMScstudies
attheUniversityofBergen[34].Thesestudiesindicatesthatmethanegetsdynamicallytrappedin
structuredwater—typicallyfromthethirdminimuminthewaterdensityasafunctionofdistancefrom
thecalcitesurface.Aslongthereisaseparatemethanephaseoutsideofthewaterlayerincontactwith
thecalciteamethane/waterregion,orphase,existsinsidethewater.Averagewater/methanedistances
inthisseparatephaseareclosetothecharacteristicsofasmallhydratecavity.Butthedynamicsof
thestructuremakesithardtoevaluateassociatedchemicalpotentialsformethanewithsufficient
confidence.Workisinprogresstoovercomethesechallenges.Someillustrativeanimationsfromthe
MDsimulationsareavailablefromthefirstauthorofthecurrentwork.

DirectadsorptionispossibleforpolarandslightlypolarhydrateformerslikeH2S,whichhas
asignificantdipolemomentandadsorbswellonthesametypeofmineralsaswaterduetosimilarities
inmolecularstructures.Althoughwedohaveavarietyofchemicalpotentialsfordifferentinteraction
modelsforH2Sthelimitationisthattheresultscannotbeevaluated.Chemicalpotentialsofadsorbed
moleculescannotbemeasureddirectlybutthedensityprofilesofadsorbedmoleculescanbederived
frommeasuredstructurefactors.OneofourexamplesforadsorbedCO2onCalcite[33]isillustrated
inFigure9below.Thefinerdetailsofthemolecularsimulationsaretooextensiveinthecontextofthis
papersothereaderisdirectedtotheoriginalwork[33],whichisavailableforfreedownloadorcanbe
providedbythefirstauthorofthispaper.Inthecontextofthispaperweonlyneedthecalculatedvalue
forchemicalpotentialasanexample.Theaveragevalueisofcoursesensitivetotemperatureandwe
canonlysolveforthehydratestabilitypressureforthisparticulartemperature,whichis17.0barwhen
liquidwaterchemicalpotentialisusedforthewater.Thiscanbecomparedtoastabilitylimitpressure
of15.7barsforthesametemperatureandusingCO2fromgas.Thisisworkinprogressandmore
detailedstudiesofthechemicalpotentialsofCO2andwaterthatactuallymakesthenucleiisneeded.
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Figure 8 illustrates a bit more clearly the regions for which it is not possible to grow hydrate from
dissolved hydrate formers in water, i.e., regions for which the blue curves are lower in free energy.
As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from solution is
slightly less stable than CO2 hydrate formed from solution. But the differences are hardly significant
compared to the corresponding differences in free energies formed heterogeneously from gas (or fluid)
hydrate former phase and liquid water.
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Figure 8. (a) Free energy of aqueous solution of CH4 (blue) and free energy of CH4 hydrate at stability
limit towards liquid water (black). (b) Free energy of aqueous solution of CO2 (blue) and free energy of
CO2 hydrate at stability limit towards liquid water (black). These contours illustrate the thermodynamic
driving forces for hydrate formation from solution. The black contours are not the free energy of the
hydrates but the free energy benefits for creating hydrate for the specific concentrations of hydrate
formers in water as given in Figure 7.

2.4. Hydrate Nucleation from Primary and Secondary Adsorption of Hydrate Formers on Mineral Surfaces

CH4 is non-polar and cannot adsorb directly on charged mineral surfaces in competition with
water, but CH4 molecules can get trapped in structured water as illustrated in some recent MSc studies
at the University of Bergen [34]. These studies indicates that methane gets dynamically trapped in
structured water—typically from the third minimum in the water density as a function of distance from
the calcite surface. As long there is a separate methane phase outside of the water layer in contact with
the calcite a methane/water region, or phase, exists inside the water. Average water/methane distances
in this separate phase are close to the characteristics of a small hydrate cavity. But the dynamics of
the structure makes it hard to evaluate associated chemical potentials for methane with sufficient
confidence. Work is in progress to overcome these challenges. Some illustrative animations from the
MD simulations are available from the first author of the current work.

Direct adsorption is possible for polar and slightly polar hydrate formers like H2S, which has
a significant dipole moment and adsorbs well on the same type of minerals as water due to similarities
in molecular structures. Although we do have a variety of chemical potentials for different interaction
models for H2S the limitation is that the results cannot be evaluated. Chemical potentials of adsorbed
molecules cannot be measured directly but the density profiles of adsorbed molecules can be derived
from measured structure factors. One of our examples for adsorbed CO2 on Calcite [33] is illustrated
in Figure 9 below. The finer details of the molecular simulations are too extensive in the context of this
paper so the reader is directed to the original work [33], which is available for free download or can be
provided by the first author of this paper. In the context of this paper we only need the calculated value
for chemical potential as an example. The average value is of course sensitive to temperature and we
can only solve for the hydrate stability pressure for this particular temperature, which is 17.0 bar when
liquid water chemical potential is used for the water. This can be compared to a stability limit pressure
of 15.7 bars for the same temperature and using CO2 from gas. This is work in progress and more
detailed studies of the chemical potentials of CO2 and water that actually makes the nuclei is needed.
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Figure 8 illustrates a bit more clearly the regions for which it is not possible to grow hydrate from
dissolved hydrate formers in water, i.e., regions for which the blue curves are lower in free energy.
As expected, the differences in hydrate free energies between CH4 hydrate formed from solution is
slightly less stable than CO2 hydrate formed from solution. But the differences are hardly significant
compared to the corresponding differences in free energies formed heterogeneously from gas (or fluid)
hydrate former phase and liquid water.
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Figure 8. (a) Free energy of aqueous solution of CH4 (blue) and free energy of CH4 hydrate at stability
limit towards liquid water (black). (b) Free energy of aqueous solution of CO2 (blue) and free energy of
CO2 hydrate at stability limit towards liquid water (black). These contours illustrate the thermodynamic
driving forces for hydrate formation from solution. The black contours are not the free energy of the
hydrates but the free energy benefits for creating hydrate for the specific concentrations of hydrate
formers in water as given in Figure 7.

2.4. Hydrate Nucleation from Primary and Secondary Adsorption of Hydrate Formers on Mineral Surfaces

CH4 is non-polar and cannot adsorb directly on charged mineral surfaces in competition with
water, but CH4 molecules can get trapped in structured water as illustrated in some recent MSc studies
at the University of Bergen [34]. These studies indicates that methane gets dynamically trapped in
structured water—typically from the third minimum in the water density as a function of distance from
the calcite surface. As long there is a separate methane phase outside of the water layer in contact with
the calcite a methane/water region, or phase, exists inside the water. Average water/methane distances
in this separate phase are close to the characteristics of a small hydrate cavity. But the dynamics of
the structure makes it hard to evaluate associated chemical potentials for methane with sufficient
confidence. Work is in progress to overcome these challenges. Some illustrative animations from the
MD simulations are available from the first author of the current work.

Direct adsorption is possible for polar and slightly polar hydrate formers like H2S, which has
a significant dipole moment and adsorbs well on the same type of minerals as water due to similarities
in molecular structures. Although we do have a variety of chemical potentials for different interaction
models for H2S the limitation is that the results cannot be evaluated. Chemical potentials of adsorbed
molecules cannot be measured directly but the density profiles of adsorbed molecules can be derived
from measured structure factors. One of our examples for adsorbed CO2 on Calcite [33] is illustrated
in Figure 9 below. The finer details of the molecular simulations are too extensive in the context of this
paper so the reader is directed to the original work [33], which is available for free download or can be
provided by the first author of this paper. In the context of this paper we only need the calculated value
for chemical potential as an example. The average value is of course sensitive to temperature and we
can only solve for the hydrate stability pressure for this particular temperature, which is 17.0 bar when
liquid water chemical potential is used for the water. This can be compared to a stability limit pressure
of 15.7 bars for the same temperature and using CO2 from gas. This is work in progress and more
detailed studies of the chemical potentials of CO2 and water that actually makes the nuclei is needed.
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Figure8illustratesabitmoreclearlytheregionsforwhichitisnotpossibletogrowhydratefrom
dissolvedhydrateformersinwater,i.e.,regionsforwhichthebluecurvesarelowerinfreeenergy.
Asexpected,thedifferencesinhydratefreeenergiesbetweenCH4hydrateformedfromsolutionis
slightlylessstablethanCO2hydrateformedfromsolution.Butthedifferencesarehardlysignificant
comparedtothecorrespondingdifferencesinfreeenergiesformedheterogeneouslyfromgas(orfluid)
hydrateformerphaseandliquidwater.
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CH4isnon-polarandcannotadsorbdirectlyonchargedmineralsurfacesincompetitionwith
water,butCH4moleculescangettrappedinstructuredwaterasillustratedinsomerecentMScstudies
attheUniversityofBergen[34].Thesestudiesindicatesthatmethanegetsdynamicallytrappedin
structuredwater—typicallyfromthethirdminimuminthewaterdensityasafunctionofdistancefrom
thecalcitesurface.Aslongthereisaseparatemethanephaseoutsideofthewaterlayerincontactwith
thecalciteamethane/waterregion,orphase,existsinsidethewater.Averagewater/methanedistances
inthisseparatephaseareclosetothecharacteristicsofasmallhydratecavity.Butthedynamicsof
thestructuremakesithardtoevaluateassociatedchemicalpotentialsformethanewithsufficient
confidence.Workisinprogresstoovercomethesechallenges.Someillustrativeanimationsfromthe
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DirectadsorptionispossibleforpolarandslightlypolarhydrateformerslikeH2S,whichhas
asignificantdipolemomentandadsorbswellonthesametypeofmineralsaswaterduetosimilarities
inmolecularstructures.Althoughwedohaveavarietyofchemicalpotentialsfordifferentinteraction
modelsforH2Sthelimitationisthattheresultscannotbeevaluated.Chemicalpotentialsofadsorbed
moleculescannotbemeasureddirectlybutthedensityprofilesofadsorbedmoleculescanbederived
frommeasuredstructurefactors.OneofourexamplesforadsorbedCO2onCalcite[33]isillustrated
inFigure9below.Thefinerdetailsofthemolecularsimulationsaretooextensiveinthecontextofthis
papersothereaderisdirectedtotheoriginalwork[33],whichisavailableforfreedownloadorcanbe
providedbythefirstauthorofthispaper.Inthecontextofthispaperweonlyneedthecalculatedvalue
forchemicalpotentialasanexample.Theaveragevalueisofcoursesensitivetotemperatureandwe
canonlysolveforthehydratestabilitypressureforthisparticulartemperature,whichis17.0barwhen
liquidwaterchemicalpotentialisusedforthewater.Thiscanbecomparedtoastabilitylimitpressure
of15.7barsforthesametemperatureandusingCO2fromgas.Thisisworkinprogressandmore
detailedstudiesofthechemicalpotentialsofCO2andwaterthatactuallymakesthenucleiisneeded.
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Figure8illustratesabitmoreclearlytheregionsforwhichitisnotpossibletogrowhydratefrom
dissolvedhydrateformersinwater,i.e.,regionsforwhichthebluecurvesarelowerinfreeenergy.
Asexpected,thedifferencesinhydratefreeenergiesbetweenCH4hydrateformedfromsolutionis
slightlylessstablethanCO2hydrateformedfromsolution.Butthedifferencesarehardlysignificant
comparedtothecorrespondingdifferencesinfreeenergiesformedheterogeneouslyfromgas(orfluid)
hydrateformerphaseandliquidwater.
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formersinwaterasgiveninFigure7.

2.4.HydrateNucleationfromPrimaryandSecondaryAdsorptionofHydrateFormersonMineralSurfaces

CH4isnon-polarandcannotadsorbdirectlyonchargedmineralsurfacesincompetitionwith
water,butCH4moleculescangettrappedinstructuredwaterasillustratedinsomerecentMScstudies
attheUniversityofBergen[34].Thesestudiesindicatesthatmethanegetsdynamicallytrappedin
structuredwater—typicallyfromthethirdminimuminthewaterdensityasafunctionofdistancefrom
thecalcitesurface.Aslongthereisaseparatemethanephaseoutsideofthewaterlayerincontactwith
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Figure8illustratesabitmoreclearlytheregionsforwhichitisnotpossibletogrowhydratefrom
dissolvedhydrateformersinwater,i.e.,regionsforwhichthebluecurvesarelowerinfreeenergy.
Asexpected,thedifferencesinhydratefreeenergiesbetweenCH4hydrateformedfromsolutionis
slightlylessstablethanCO2hydrateformedfromsolution.Butthedifferencesarehardlysignificant
comparedtothecorrespondingdifferencesinfreeenergiesformedheterogeneouslyfromgas(orfluid)
hydrateformerphaseandliquidwater.
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inthisseparatephaseareclosetothecharacteristicsofasmallhydratecavity.Butthedynamicsof
thestructuremakesithardtoevaluateassociatedchemicalpotentialsformethanewithsufficient
confidence.Workisinprogresstoovercomethesechallenges.Someillustrativeanimationsfromthe
MDsimulationsareavailablefromthefirstauthorofthecurrentwork.

DirectadsorptionispossibleforpolarandslightlypolarhydrateformerslikeH2S,whichhas
asignificantdipolemomentandadsorbswellonthesametypeofmineralsaswaterduetosimilarities
inmolecularstructures.Althoughwedohaveavarietyofchemicalpotentialsfordifferentinteraction
modelsforH2Sthelimitationisthattheresultscannotbeevaluated.Chemicalpotentialsofadsorbed
moleculescannotbemeasureddirectlybutthedensityprofilesofadsorbedmoleculescanbederived
frommeasuredstructurefactors.OneofourexamplesforadsorbedCO2onCalcite[33]isillustrated
inFigure9below.Thefinerdetailsofthemolecularsimulationsaretooextensiveinthecontextofthis
papersothereaderisdirectedtotheoriginalwork[33],whichisavailableforfreedownloadorcanbe
providedbythefirstauthorofthispaper.Inthecontextofthispaperweonlyneedthecalculatedvalue
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Figure 9. Snapshots of various configurations of trapped (b,c) and directly adsorbed CO2 on a Calcite
surface at 274 K. Red on calcite is oxygens and brown is calcium, but upscale relative to size of water.
CO2 is upscale, with red for oxygens and cyan for carbon. Water molecules have white hydrogens and
red oxygens. The average value of CO2 chemical potential is −39.21 kJ/mole.

3. Discussion

Hydrates in sediments can form from many different phases. The most important routes to
hydrates are, however, initial nucleation on the interface between water and hydrate former phase and
nucleation towards mineral surfaces. These two routes are very different in the sense that hydrate
cannot touch mineral surfaces but will be able nucleate towards mineral surfaces and then detach.
Nucleation of hydrate on the interface between hydrate former phase and water, on the other hand,
can lead to a dramatic slow-down in growth due to mass transport limitations of hydrate formers
through the hydrate film. Visual observation or other monitoring techniques will therefore often lead
to incorrect interpretations of induction times as nucleation times.

The problem of hydrate films that slow down hydrate growth often leads to a typical
misunderstanding that CO2 is not efficient for producing hydrates. The opposite might actually
be the case with the right additives to the CO2, but this is the subject for a subsequent paper,
although the papers [19–21] give some insights.

Another frequent misunderstanding is that methane hydrate is more stable than CO2 hydrate
above a certain temperature, as illustrated in the combined Figure 2a,b above and Figure 10b below.
Temperature and pressure are independent thermodynamic variables and the free energy is what
determines phase stability and relative stability. Free energies of CH4 and CO2 hydrates along the
equilibrium conditions are plotted in Figure 10b. There are consequences of these differences and this
will be discussed further in a subsequent paper.
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Figure9.Snapshotsofvariousconfigurationsoftrapped(b,c)anddirectlyadsorbedCO2onaCalcite
surfaceat274K.Redoncalciteisoxygensandbrowniscalcium,butupscalerelativetosizeofwater.
CO2isupscale,withredforoxygensandcyanforcarbon.Watermoleculeshavewhitehydrogensand
redoxygens.TheaveragevalueofCO2chemicalpotentialis−39.21kJ/mole.

3.Discussion

Hydratesinsedimentscanformfrommanydifferentphases.Themostimportantroutesto
hydratesare,however,initialnucleationontheinterfacebetweenwaterandhydrateformerphaseand
nucleationtowardsmineralsurfaces.Thesetworoutesareverydifferentinthesensethathydrate
cannottouchmineralsurfacesbutwillbeablenucleatetowardsmineralsurfacesandthendetach.
Nucleationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenhydrateformerphaseandwater,ontheotherhand,
canleadtoadramaticslow-downingrowthduetomasstransportlimitationsofhydrateformers
throughthehydratefilm.Visualobservationorothermonitoringtechniqueswillthereforeoftenlead
toincorrectinterpretationsofinductiontimesasnucleationtimes.

Theproblemofhydratefilmsthatslowdownhydrategrowthoftenleadstoatypical
misunderstandingthatCO2isnotefficientforproducinghydrates.Theoppositemightactually
bethecasewiththerightadditivestotheCO2,butthisisthesubjectforasubsequentpaper,
althoughthepapers[19–21]givesomeinsights.

AnotherfrequentmisunderstandingisthatmethanehydrateismorestablethanCO2hydrate
aboveacertaintemperature,asillustratedinthecombinedFigure2a,baboveandFigure10bbelow.
Temperatureandpressureareindependentthermodynamicvariablesandthefreeenergyiswhat
determinesphasestabilityandrelativestability.FreeenergiesofCH4andCO2hydratesalongthe
equilibriumconditionsareplottedinFigure10b.Thereareconsequencesofthesedifferencesandthis
willbediscussedfurtherinasubsequentpaper.
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Hydratesinsedimentscanformfrommanydifferentphases.Themostimportantroutesto
hydratesare,however,initialnucleationontheinterfacebetweenwaterandhydrateformerphaseand
nucleationtowardsmineralsurfaces.Thesetworoutesareverydifferentinthesensethathydrate
cannottouchmineralsurfacesbutwillbeablenucleatetowardsmineralsurfacesandthendetach.
Nucleationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenhydrateformerphaseandwater,ontheotherhand,
canleadtoadramaticslow-downingrowthduetomasstransportlimitationsofhydrateformers
throughthehydratefilm.Visualobservationorothermonitoringtechniqueswillthereforeoftenlead
toincorrectinterpretationsofinductiontimesasnucleationtimes.

Theproblemofhydratefilmsthatslowdownhydrategrowthoftenleadstoatypical
misunderstandingthatCO2isnotefficientforproducinghydrates.Theoppositemightactually
bethecasewiththerightadditivestotheCO2,butthisisthesubjectforasubsequentpaper,
althoughthepapers[19–21]givesomeinsights.

AnotherfrequentmisunderstandingisthatmethanehydrateismorestablethanCO2hydrate
aboveacertaintemperature,asillustratedinthecombinedFigure2a,baboveandFigure10bbelow.
Temperatureandpressureareindependentthermodynamicvariablesandthefreeenergyiswhat
determinesphasestabilityandrelativestability.FreeenergiesofCH4andCO2hydratesalongthe
equilibriumconditionsareplottedinFigure10b.Thereareconsequencesofthesedifferencesandthis
willbediscussedfurtherinasubsequentpaper.
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3. Discussion

Hydrates in sediments can form from many different phases. The most important routes to
hydrates are, however, initial nucleation on the interface between water and hydrate former phase and
nucleation towards mineral surfaces. These two routes are very different in the sense that hydrate
cannot touch mineral surfaces but will be able nucleate towards mineral surfaces and then detach.
Nucleation of hydrate on the interface between hydrate former phase and water, on the other hand,
can lead to a dramatic slow-down in growth due to mass transport limitations of hydrate formers
through the hydrate film. Visual observation or other monitoring techniques will therefore often lead
to incorrect interpretations of induction times as nucleation times.

The problem of hydrate films that slow down hydrate growth often leads to a typical
misunderstanding that CO2 is not efficient for producing hydrates. The opposite might actually
be the case with the right additives to the CO2, but this is the subject for a subsequent paper,
although the papers [19–21] give some insights.

Another frequent misunderstanding is that methane hydrate is more stable than CO2 hydrate
above a certain temperature, as illustrated in the combined Figure 2a,b above and Figure 10b below.
Temperature and pressure are independent thermodynamic variables and the free energy is what
determines phase stability and relative stability. Free energies of CH4 and CO2 hydrates along the
equilibrium conditions are plotted in Figure 10b. There are consequences of these differences and this
will be discussed further in a subsequent paper.
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Figure 9. Snapshots of various configurations of trapped (b,c) and directly adsorbed CO2 on a Calcite
surface at 274 K. Red on calcite is oxygens and brown is calcium, but upscale relative to size of water.
CO2 is upscale, with red for oxygens and cyan for carbon. Water molecules have white hydrogens and
red oxygens. The average value of CO2 chemical potential is −39.21 kJ/mole.

3. Discussion

Hydrates in sediments can form from many different phases. The most important routes to
hydrates are, however, initial nucleation on the interface between water and hydrate former phase and
nucleation towards mineral surfaces. These two routes are very different in the sense that hydrate
cannot touch mineral surfaces but will be able nucleate towards mineral surfaces and then detach.
Nucleation of hydrate on the interface between hydrate former phase and water, on the other hand,
can lead to a dramatic slow-down in growth due to mass transport limitations of hydrate formers
through the hydrate film. Visual observation or other monitoring techniques will therefore often lead
to incorrect interpretations of induction times as nucleation times.

The problem of hydrate films that slow down hydrate growth often leads to a typical
misunderstanding that CO2 is not efficient for producing hydrates. The opposite might actually
be the case with the right additives to the CO2, but this is the subject for a subsequent paper,
although the papers [19–21] give some insights.

Another frequent misunderstanding is that methane hydrate is more stable than CO2 hydrate
above a certain temperature, as illustrated in the combined Figure 2a,b above and Figure 10b below.
Temperature and pressure are independent thermodynamic variables and the free energy is what
determines phase stability and relative stability. Free energies of CH4 and CO2 hydrates along the
equilibrium conditions are plotted in Figure 10b. There are consequences of these differences and this
will be discussed further in a subsequent paper.
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Figure9.Snapshotsofvariousconfigurationsoftrapped(b,c)anddirectlyadsorbedCO2onaCalcite
surfaceat274K.Redoncalciteisoxygensandbrowniscalcium,butupscalerelativetosizeofwater.
CO2isupscale,withredforoxygensandcyanforcarbon.Watermoleculeshavewhitehydrogensand
redoxygens.TheaveragevalueofCO2chemicalpotentialis−39.21kJ/mole.

3.Discussion

Hydratesinsedimentscanformfrommanydifferentphases.Themostimportantroutesto
hydratesare,however,initialnucleationontheinterfacebetweenwaterandhydrateformerphaseand
nucleationtowardsmineralsurfaces.Thesetworoutesareverydifferentinthesensethathydrate
cannottouchmineralsurfacesbutwillbeablenucleatetowardsmineralsurfacesandthendetach.
Nucleationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenhydrateformerphaseandwater,ontheotherhand,
canleadtoadramaticslow-downingrowthduetomasstransportlimitationsofhydrateformers
throughthehydratefilm.Visualobservationorothermonitoringtechniqueswillthereforeoftenlead
toincorrectinterpretationsofinductiontimesasnucleationtimes.

Theproblemofhydratefilmsthatslowdownhydrategrowthoftenleadstoatypical
misunderstandingthatCO2isnotefficientforproducinghydrates.Theoppositemightactually
bethecasewiththerightadditivestotheCO2,butthisisthesubjectforasubsequentpaper,
althoughthepapers[19–21]givesomeinsights.

AnotherfrequentmisunderstandingisthatmethanehydrateismorestablethanCO2hydrate
aboveacertaintemperature,asillustratedinthecombinedFigure2a,baboveandFigure10bbelow.
Temperatureandpressureareindependentthermodynamicvariablesandthefreeenergyiswhat
determinesphasestabilityandrelativestability.FreeenergiesofCH4andCO2hydratesalongthe
equilibriumconditionsareplottedinFigure10b.Thereareconsequencesofthesedifferencesandthis
willbediscussedfurtherinasubsequentpaper.
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3.Discussion

Hydratesinsedimentscanformfrommanydifferentphases.Themostimportantroutesto
hydratesare,however,initialnucleationontheinterfacebetweenwaterandhydrateformerphaseand
nucleationtowardsmineralsurfaces.Thesetworoutesareverydifferentinthesensethathydrate
cannottouchmineralsurfacesbutwillbeablenucleatetowardsmineralsurfacesandthendetach.
Nucleationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenhydrateformerphaseandwater,ontheotherhand,
canleadtoadramaticslow-downingrowthduetomasstransportlimitationsofhydrateformers
throughthehydratefilm.Visualobservationorothermonitoringtechniqueswillthereforeoftenlead
toincorrectinterpretationsofinductiontimesasnucleationtimes.

Theproblemofhydratefilmsthatslowdownhydrategrowthoftenleadstoatypical
misunderstandingthatCO2isnotefficientforproducinghydrates.Theoppositemightactually
bethecasewiththerightadditivestotheCO2,butthisisthesubjectforasubsequentpaper,
althoughthepapers[19–21]givesomeinsights.

AnotherfrequentmisunderstandingisthatmethanehydrateismorestablethanCO2hydrate
aboveacertaintemperature,asillustratedinthecombinedFigure2a,baboveandFigure10bbelow.
Temperatureandpressureareindependentthermodynamicvariablesandthefreeenergyiswhat
determinesphasestabilityandrelativestability.FreeenergiesofCH4andCO2hydratesalongthe
equilibriumconditionsareplottedinFigure10b.Thereareconsequencesofthesedifferencesandthis
willbediscussedfurtherinasubsequentpaper.
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3.Discussion

Hydratesinsedimentscanformfrommanydifferentphases.Themostimportantroutesto
hydratesare,however,initialnucleationontheinterfacebetweenwaterandhydrateformerphaseand
nucleationtowardsmineralsurfaces.Thesetworoutesareverydifferentinthesensethathydrate
cannottouchmineralsurfacesbutwillbeablenucleatetowardsmineralsurfacesandthendetach.
Nucleationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenhydrateformerphaseandwater,ontheotherhand,
canleadtoadramaticslow-downingrowthduetomasstransportlimitationsofhydrateformers
throughthehydratefilm.Visualobservationorothermonitoringtechniqueswillthereforeoftenlead
toincorrectinterpretationsofinductiontimesasnucleationtimes.

Theproblemofhydratefilmsthatslowdownhydrategrowthoftenleadstoatypical
misunderstandingthatCO2isnotefficientforproducinghydrates.Theoppositemightactually
bethecasewiththerightadditivestotheCO2,butthisisthesubjectforasubsequentpaper,
althoughthepapers[19–21]givesomeinsights.

AnotherfrequentmisunderstandingisthatmethanehydrateismorestablethanCO2hydrate
aboveacertaintemperature,asillustratedinthecombinedFigure2a,baboveandFigure10bbelow.
Temperatureandpressureareindependentthermodynamicvariablesandthefreeenergyiswhat
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3.Discussion

Hydratesinsedimentscanformfrommanydifferentphases.Themostimportantroutesto
hydratesare,however,initialnucleationontheinterfacebetweenwaterandhydrateformerphaseand
nucleationtowardsmineralsurfaces.Thesetworoutesareverydifferentinthesensethathydrate
cannottouchmineralsurfacesbutwillbeablenucleatetowardsmineralsurfacesandthendetach.
Nucleationofhydrateontheinterfacebetweenhydrateformerphaseandwater,ontheotherhand,
canleadtoadramaticslow-downingrowthduetomasstransportlimitationsofhydrateformers
throughthehydratefilm.Visualobservationorothermonitoringtechniqueswillthereforeoftenlead
toincorrectinterpretationsofinductiontimesasnucleationtimes.

Theproblemofhydratefilmsthatslowdownhydrategrowthoftenleadstoatypical
misunderstandingthatCO2isnotefficientforproducinghydrates.Theoppositemightactually
bethecasewiththerightadditivestotheCO2,butthisisthesubjectforasubsequentpaper,
althoughthepapers[19–21]givesomeinsights.

AnotherfrequentmisunderstandingisthatmethanehydrateismorestablethanCO2hydrate
aboveacertaintemperature,asillustratedinthecombinedFigure2a,baboveandFigure10bbelow.
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Figure 10. (a) Pressure temperature equilibrium curves for CH4 hydrate (solid) and CO2 hydrate
(dash). (b) Free energies for hydrates of CH4 (solid) and CO2 (dash) hydrates along their equilibrium
conditions of temperature and pressure.

Even if the diffusivity of hydrate formers through hydrate films is faster than is represented
by diffusivity coefficients on the order of 10−15 m2/s or less due to local dissociation mechanisms,
a solid state transition [5,6] is highly unlikely for temperatures above freezing, as is also discussed
elsewhere [11,16,19,35,36]. The thermodynamic driving force for such a transition would be the
difference in free energy derived from Figure 10b. In such a system water is either hydrate or frozen
water except in the mineral/water interface and the water hydrate interface, which are both nano
scale in thickness. The only other exception is water trapped in small pores and unlikely to form
hydrate due to mechanical strain in the hydrate lattice and a relatively large impact of mineral surfaces.
The experiments at temperatures far below zero have limited value for relevant hydrate reservoirs
since the solid state conversion is likely never going to play any role in reservoirs. Another confusion
caused by these experiments is the inclusion of CO2 in small cavities. It is theoretically possible but not
thermodynamically feasible at realistic reservoir temperatures above zero.

The only feasible formation concept is, therefore, that injected CO2 forms a new CO2 hydrate
and that the released hydrate heat of formation dissociates CH4 hydrate. There is actually excess
heat available for this process since the heat of formation of CO2 hydrate is higher than is needed to
dissociate CH4 hydrate, as illustrated in Figure 11a above [19,20]. Adding large amounts of nitrogen in
the CO2, or using fuel gas dominated by nitrogen is not a good solution, as discussed earlier in several
papers, e.g., [9], and illustrated in Figure 11b for 146 bar. At 276 K more than 30% CO2 is needed in
order to make new hydrate with water. At temperatures above slightly more than 286 K chemical
potential for liquid water is also lower than chemical potential of water in hydrate from pure CO2 and
water, which is also illustrated by the equilibrium curve in Figure 2b. A limited amount of nitrogen
can be useful for increasing the permeability of the injection gas. And since nitrogen can enter the 25%
small cavities of a structure I hydrate primarily stabilized by CO2, any addition of nitrogen reduces
the thermodynamic driving force for making a new CO2 hydrate. Large amounts of N2 (or even air)
will lead to dissociation of CH4 hydrate because the N2 phase (or air) is undersaturated with CH4

relative to the chemical potential of CH4 in the hydrate, and if the N2 (or air) is dry relative to water
saturation with reference to water in hydrate that will be an additional driving force for CH4 hydrate
dissociation. Figure 1 in the recent paper by Darnell et al. [37] is therefore wrong since the N2 hydrate
stability limit curve (green curve) is not relevant for the actual processes. The CO2 hydrate curve,
as well as the CO2 fluid curves is also wrong since CO2 goes through a phase transition. This has been
discussed elsewhere in this work. See also Figure 2. See also Figures 10 and 11 which illustrate the
need for a thermodynamic analysis rather than plots in independent thermodynamic variable P and T.
A simulation model without real phase transition analysis in terms of free energy based functions are
therefore of limited value. Lack of heat transport analysis is also a limitation of this work. The free
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Evenifthediffusivityofhydrateformersthroughhydratefilmsisfasterthanisrepresented
bydiffusivitycoefficientsontheorderof10−15m2/sorlessduetolocaldissociationmechanisms,
asolidstatetransition[5,6]ishighlyunlikelyfortemperaturesabovefreezing,asisalsodiscussed
elsewhere[11,16,19,35,36].Thethermodynamicdrivingforceforsuchatransitionwouldbethe
differenceinfreeenergyderivedfromFigure10b.Insuchasystemwateriseitherhydrateorfrozen
waterexceptinthemineral/waterinterfaceandthewaterhydrateinterface,whicharebothnano
scaleinthickness.Theonlyotherexceptioniswatertrappedinsmallporesandunlikelytoform
hydrateduetomechanicalstraininthehydratelatticeandarelativelylargeimpactofmineralsurfaces.
Theexperimentsattemperaturesfarbelowzerohavelimitedvalueforrelevanthydratereservoirs
sincethesolidstateconversionislikelynevergoingtoplayanyroleinreservoirs.Anotherconfusion
causedbytheseexperimentsistheinclusionofCO2insmallcavities.Itistheoreticallypossiblebutnot
thermodynamicallyfeasibleatrealisticreservoirtemperaturesabovezero.

Theonlyfeasibleformationconceptis,therefore,thatinjectedCO2formsanewCO2hydrate
andthatthereleasedhydrateheatofformationdissociatesCH4hydrate.Thereisactuallyexcess
heatavailableforthisprocesssincetheheatofformationofCO2hydrateishigherthanisneededto
dissociateCH4hydrate,asillustratedinFigure11aabove[19,20].Addinglargeamountsofnitrogenin
theCO2,orusingfuelgasdominatedbynitrogenisnotagoodsolution,asdiscussedearlierinseveral
papers,e.g.,[9],andillustratedinFigure11bfor146bar.At276Kmorethan30%CO2isneededin
ordertomakenewhydratewithwater.Attemperaturesaboveslightlymorethan286Kchemical
potentialforliquidwaterisalsolowerthanchemicalpotentialofwaterinhydratefrompureCO2and
water,whichisalsoillustratedbytheequilibriumcurveinFigure2b.Alimitedamountofnitrogen
canbeusefulforincreasingthepermeabilityoftheinjectiongas.Andsincenitrogencanenterthe25%
smallcavitiesofastructureIhydrateprimarilystabilizedbyCO2,anyadditionofnitrogenreduces
thethermodynamicdrivingforceformakinganewCO2hydrate.LargeamountsofN2(orevenair)
willleadtodissociationofCH4hydratebecausetheN2phase(orair)isundersaturatedwithCH4

relativetothechemicalpotentialofCH4inthehydrate,andiftheN2(orair)isdryrelativetowater
saturationwithreferencetowaterinhydratethatwillbeanadditionaldrivingforceforCH4hydrate
dissociation.Figure1intherecentpaperbyDarnelletal.[37]isthereforewrongsincetheN2hydrate
stabilitylimitcurve(greencurve)isnotrelevantfortheactualprocesses.TheCO2hydratecurve,
aswellastheCO2fluidcurvesisalsowrongsinceCO2goesthroughaphasetransition.Thishasbeen
discussedelsewhereinthiswork.SeealsoFigure2.SeealsoFigures10and11whichillustratethe
needforathermodynamicanalysisratherthanplotsinindependentthermodynamicvariablePandT.
Asimulationmodelwithoutrealphasetransitionanalysisintermsoffreeenergybasedfunctionsare
thereforeoflimitedvalue.Lackofheattransportanalysisisalsoalimitationofthiswork.Thefree
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Figure 10. (a) Pressure temperature equilibrium curves for CH4 hydrate (solid) and CO2 hydrate
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conditions of temperature and pressure.

Even if the diffusivity of hydrate formers through hydrate films is faster than is represented
by diffusivity coefficients on the order of 10

−15 m2/s or less due to local dissociation mechanisms,
a solid state transition [5,6] is highly unlikely for temperatures above freezing, as is also discussed
elsewhere [11,16,19,35,36]. The thermodynamic driving force for such a transition would be the
difference in free energy derived from Figure 10b. In such a system water is either hydrate or frozen
water except in the mineral/water interface and the water hydrate interface, which are both nano
scale in thickness. The only other exception is water trapped in small pores and unlikely to form
hydrate due to mechanical strain in the hydrate lattice and a relatively large impact of mineral surfaces.
The experiments at temperatures far below zero have limited value for relevant hydrate reservoirs
since the solid state conversion is likely never going to play any role in reservoirs. Another confusion
caused by these experiments is the inclusion of CO2 in small cavities. It is theoretically possible but not
thermodynamically feasible at realistic reservoir temperatures above zero.

The only feasible formation concept is, therefore, that injected CO2 forms a new CO2 hydrate
and that the released hydrate heat of formation dissociates CH4 hydrate. There is actually excess
heat available for this process since the heat of formation of CO2 hydrate is higher than is needed to
dissociate CH4 hydrate, as illustrated in Figure 11a above [19,20]. Adding large amounts of nitrogen in
the CO2, or using fuel gas dominated by nitrogen is not a good solution, as discussed earlier in several
papers, e.g., [9], and illustrated in Figure 11b for 146 bar. At 276 K more than 30% CO2 is needed in
order to make new hydrate with water. At temperatures above slightly more than 286 K chemical
potential for liquid water is also lower than chemical potential of water in hydrate from pure CO2 and
water, which is also illustrated by the equilibrium curve in Figure 2b. A limited amount of nitrogen
can be useful for increasing the permeability of the injection gas. And since nitrogen can enter the 25%
small cavities of a structure I hydrate primarily stabilized by CO2, any addition of nitrogen reduces
the thermodynamic driving force for making a new CO2 hydrate. Large amounts of N2 (or even air)
will lead to dissociation of CH4 hydrate because the N2 phase (or air) is undersaturated with CH4

relative to the chemical potential of CH4 in the hydrate, and if the N2 (or air) is dry relative to water
saturation with reference to water in hydrate that will be an additional driving force for CH4 hydrate
dissociation. Figure 1 in the recent paper by Darnell et al. [37] is therefore wrong since the N2 hydrate
stability limit curve (green curve) is not relevant for the actual processes. The CO2 hydrate curve,
as well as the CO2 fluid curves is also wrong since CO2 goes through a phase transition. This has been
discussed elsewhere in this work. See also Figure 2. See also Figures 10 and 11 which illustrate the
need for a thermodynamic analysis rather than plots in independent thermodynamic variable P and T.
A simulation model without real phase transition analysis in terms of free energy based functions are
therefore of limited value. Lack of heat transport analysis is also a limitation of this work. The free
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Figure 10. (a) Pressure temperature equilibrium curves for CH4 hydrate (solid) and CO2 hydrate
(dash). (b) Free energies for hydrates of CH4 (solid) and CO2 (dash) hydrates along their equilibrium
conditions of temperature and pressure.

Even if the diffusivity of hydrate formers through hydrate films is faster than is represented
by diffusivity coefficients on the order of 10

−15 m2/s or less due to local dissociation mechanisms,
a solid state transition [5,6] is highly unlikely for temperatures above freezing, as is also discussed
elsewhere [11,16,19,35,36]. The thermodynamic driving force for such a transition would be the
difference in free energy derived from Figure 10b. In such a system water is either hydrate or frozen
water except in the mineral/water interface and the water hydrate interface, which are both nano
scale in thickness. The only other exception is water trapped in small pores and unlikely to form
hydrate due to mechanical strain in the hydrate lattice and a relatively large impact of mineral surfaces.
The experiments at temperatures far below zero have limited value for relevant hydrate reservoirs
since the solid state conversion is likely never going to play any role in reservoirs. Another confusion
caused by these experiments is the inclusion of CO2 in small cavities. It is theoretically possible but not
thermodynamically feasible at realistic reservoir temperatures above zero.

The only feasible formation concept is, therefore, that injected CO2 forms a new CO2 hydrate
and that the released hydrate heat of formation dissociates CH4 hydrate. There is actually excess
heat available for this process since the heat of formation of CO2 hydrate is higher than is needed to
dissociate CH4 hydrate, as illustrated in Figure 11a above [19,20]. Adding large amounts of nitrogen in
the CO2, or using fuel gas dominated by nitrogen is not a good solution, as discussed earlier in several
papers, e.g., [9], and illustrated in Figure 11b for 146 bar. At 276 K more than 30% CO2 is needed in
order to make new hydrate with water. At temperatures above slightly more than 286 K chemical
potential for liquid water is also lower than chemical potential of water in hydrate from pure CO2 and
water, which is also illustrated by the equilibrium curve in Figure 2b. A limited amount of nitrogen
can be useful for increasing the permeability of the injection gas. And since nitrogen can enter the 25%
small cavities of a structure I hydrate primarily stabilized by CO2, any addition of nitrogen reduces
the thermodynamic driving force for making a new CO2 hydrate. Large amounts of N2 (or even air)
will lead to dissociation of CH4 hydrate because the N2 phase (or air) is undersaturated with CH4

relative to the chemical potential of CH4 in the hydrate, and if the N2 (or air) is dry relative to water
saturation with reference to water in hydrate that will be an additional driving force for CH4 hydrate
dissociation. Figure 1 in the recent paper by Darnell et al. [37] is therefore wrong since the N2 hydrate
stability limit curve (green curve) is not relevant for the actual processes. The CO2 hydrate curve,
as well as the CO2 fluid curves is also wrong since CO2 goes through a phase transition. This has been
discussed elsewhere in this work. See also Figure 2. See also Figures 10 and 11 which illustrate the
need for a thermodynamic analysis rather than plots in independent thermodynamic variable P and T.
A simulation model without real phase transition analysis in terms of free energy based functions are
therefore of limited value. Lack of heat transport analysis is also a limitation of this work. The free
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Evenifthediffusivityofhydrateformersthroughhydratefilmsisfasterthanisrepresented
bydiffusivitycoefficientsontheorderof10

−15m2/sorlessduetolocaldissociationmechanisms,
asolidstatetransition[5,6]ishighlyunlikelyfortemperaturesabovefreezing,asisalsodiscussed
elsewhere[11,16,19,35,36].Thethermodynamicdrivingforceforsuchatransitionwouldbethe
differenceinfreeenergyderivedfromFigure10b.Insuchasystemwateriseitherhydrateorfrozen
waterexceptinthemineral/waterinterfaceandthewaterhydrateinterface,whicharebothnano
scaleinthickness.Theonlyotherexceptioniswatertrappedinsmallporesandunlikelytoform
hydrateduetomechanicalstraininthehydratelatticeandarelativelylargeimpactofmineralsurfaces.
Theexperimentsattemperaturesfarbelowzerohavelimitedvalueforrelevanthydratereservoirs
sincethesolidstateconversionislikelynevergoingtoplayanyroleinreservoirs.Anotherconfusion
causedbytheseexperimentsistheinclusionofCO2insmallcavities.Itistheoreticallypossiblebutnot
thermodynamicallyfeasibleatrealisticreservoirtemperaturesabovezero.

Theonlyfeasibleformationconceptis,therefore,thatinjectedCO2formsanewCO2hydrate
andthatthereleasedhydrateheatofformationdissociatesCH4hydrate.Thereisactuallyexcess
heatavailableforthisprocesssincetheheatofformationofCO2hydrateishigherthanisneededto
dissociateCH4hydrate,asillustratedinFigure11aabove[19,20].Addinglargeamountsofnitrogenin
theCO2,orusingfuelgasdominatedbynitrogenisnotagoodsolution,asdiscussedearlierinseveral
papers,e.g.,[9],andillustratedinFigure11bfor146bar.At276Kmorethan30%CO2isneededin
ordertomakenewhydratewithwater.Attemperaturesaboveslightlymorethan286Kchemical
potentialforliquidwaterisalsolowerthanchemicalpotentialofwaterinhydratefrompureCO2and
water,whichisalsoillustratedbytheequilibriumcurveinFigure2b.Alimitedamountofnitrogen
canbeusefulforincreasingthepermeabilityoftheinjectiongas.Andsincenitrogencanenterthe25%
smallcavitiesofastructureIhydrateprimarilystabilizedbyCO2,anyadditionofnitrogenreduces
thethermodynamicdrivingforceformakinganewCO2hydrate.LargeamountsofN2(orevenair)
willleadtodissociationofCH4hydratebecausetheN2phase(orair)isundersaturatedwithCH4

relativetothechemicalpotentialofCH4inthehydrate,andiftheN2(orair)isdryrelativetowater
saturationwithreferencetowaterinhydratethatwillbeanadditionaldrivingforceforCH4hydrate
dissociation.Figure1intherecentpaperbyDarnelletal.[37]isthereforewrongsincetheN2hydrate
stabilitylimitcurve(greencurve)isnotrelevantfortheactualprocesses.TheCO2hydratecurve,
aswellastheCO2fluidcurvesisalsowrongsinceCO2goesthroughaphasetransition.Thishasbeen
discussedelsewhereinthiswork.SeealsoFigure2.SeealsoFigures10and11whichillustratethe
needforathermodynamicanalysisratherthanplotsinindependentthermodynamicvariablePandT.
Asimulationmodelwithoutrealphasetransitionanalysisintermsoffreeenergybasedfunctionsare
thereforeoflimitedvalue.Lackofheattransportanalysisisalsoalimitationofthiswork.Thefree
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Evenifthediffusivityofhydrateformersthroughhydratefilmsisfasterthanisrepresented
bydiffusivitycoefficientsontheorderof10

−15m2/sorlessduetolocaldissociationmechanisms,
asolidstatetransition[5,6]ishighlyunlikelyfortemperaturesabovefreezing,asisalsodiscussed
elsewhere[11,16,19,35,36].Thethermodynamicdrivingforceforsuchatransitionwouldbethe
differenceinfreeenergyderivedfromFigure10b.Insuchasystemwateriseitherhydrateorfrozen
waterexceptinthemineral/waterinterfaceandthewaterhydrateinterface,whicharebothnano
scaleinthickness.Theonlyotherexceptioniswatertrappedinsmallporesandunlikelytoform
hydrateduetomechanicalstraininthehydratelatticeandarelativelylargeimpactofmineralsurfaces.
Theexperimentsattemperaturesfarbelowzerohavelimitedvalueforrelevanthydratereservoirs
sincethesolidstateconversionislikelynevergoingtoplayanyroleinreservoirs.Anotherconfusion
causedbytheseexperimentsistheinclusionofCO2insmallcavities.Itistheoreticallypossiblebutnot
thermodynamicallyfeasibleatrealisticreservoirtemperaturesabovezero.

Theonlyfeasibleformationconceptis,therefore,thatinjectedCO2formsanewCO2hydrate
andthatthereleasedhydrateheatofformationdissociatesCH4hydrate.Thereisactuallyexcess
heatavailableforthisprocesssincetheheatofformationofCO2hydrateishigherthanisneededto
dissociateCH4hydrate,asillustratedinFigure11aabove[19,20].Addinglargeamountsofnitrogenin
theCO2,orusingfuelgasdominatedbynitrogenisnotagoodsolution,asdiscussedearlierinseveral
papers,e.g.,[9],andillustratedinFigure11bfor146bar.At276Kmorethan30%CO2isneededin
ordertomakenewhydratewithwater.Attemperaturesaboveslightlymorethan286Kchemical
potentialforliquidwaterisalsolowerthanchemicalpotentialofwaterinhydratefrompureCO2and
water,whichisalsoillustratedbytheequilibriumcurveinFigure2b.Alimitedamountofnitrogen
canbeusefulforincreasingthepermeabilityoftheinjectiongas.Andsincenitrogencanenterthe25%
smallcavitiesofastructureIhydrateprimarilystabilizedbyCO2,anyadditionofnitrogenreduces
thethermodynamicdrivingforceformakinganewCO2hydrate.LargeamountsofN2(orevenair)
willleadtodissociationofCH4hydratebecausetheN2phase(orair)isundersaturatedwithCH4

relativetothechemicalpotentialofCH4inthehydrate,andiftheN2(orair)isdryrelativetowater
saturationwithreferencetowaterinhydratethatwillbeanadditionaldrivingforceforCH4hydrate
dissociation.Figure1intherecentpaperbyDarnelletal.[37]isthereforewrongsincetheN2hydrate
stabilitylimitcurve(greencurve)isnotrelevantfortheactualprocesses.TheCO2hydratecurve,
aswellastheCO2fluidcurvesisalsowrongsinceCO2goesthroughaphasetransition.Thishasbeen
discussedelsewhereinthiswork.SeealsoFigure2.SeealsoFigures10and11whichillustratethe
needforathermodynamicanalysisratherthanplotsinindependentthermodynamicvariablePandT.
Asimulationmodelwithoutrealphasetransitionanalysisintermsoffreeenergybasedfunctionsare
thereforeoflimitedvalue.Lackofheattransportanalysisisalsoalimitationofthiswork.Thefree
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energy difference between CH4 in the hydrate and in the outside N2, as one example, will enter as
the thermodynamic benefit but this driving force is implicitly coupled to mass—and heat—transport
dynamics. See also Kvamme [19,20] and Kvamme et al. [21] for more details.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 19 
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potential of liquid water (dashed) at 146 bar as function of temperature. Solid curves are chemical
potentials for water in hydrates formed from CO2 and N2 mixtures at 146 bars. Lower solid curve is
for pure CO2, next solid curve is for 70 mole per cent CO2, then 40 mole per cent CO2 and top is for
20 mole per cent CO2.

The key to efficient additives is illustrated in the paper by Kvamme et al. [21]. Small amounts
of methanol in water will have a hydrate-activating effect due to its surfactant properties. First of
all the concentration of methanol at the water/CH4 interface will keep the interface open and free of
blocking hydrate films. A second effect is increased transport rates for CH4 into water. The third
effect is a higher solubility of CH4 in the water below the methanol concentrated layer. The hydrate
activator effect of small amounts of methanol is well-known from industrial experience and the
Tommeliten study [38]. Methanol is of course not a desirable additive since it will dissolve in water,
and will eventually also disappear from the interface, but adding small surfactants to CO2 is a good
approach. Large water/CO2 surfactants, on the other hand, are not useful additives for enhancing
the injection of CO2. Heavy surfactants on the order of molecular weights of some few thousand is
like to cause problems of surfactant clogging and blocking of the flow pathways in between hydrate
and mineral surfaces. Thermal breaking of hydrate films are also an alternative. The dynamics of
hydrate film formation and growth are still useful tools together with energy balance for calculation of
heating/cooling frequencies and necessary heat impulses for breaking desired film thickness.

4. Conclusions

Hydrates can nucleate from many phases. Except for cases of extremely small thermodynamic
driving forces it is nano-scale phenomenon in both time and volume, as illustrated in this work
using classical nucleation theory. The values for critical hydrate sizes obtained in this work are very
much in accordance with earlier results that we have calculated from far more theoretically advanced
approaches. Transport through hydrate films established through heterogeneous hydrate formation
on the interface between liquid water and hydrate former phase is extremely slow. Simplified mass
transport limitation models are able to verify the long induction times that are frequently observed in
hydrate experiments. This type of information is critical since it can be used to design experimental
equipment for efficient formation of hydrates in the laboratory. In particular it can be used to
calculate the necessary frequencies for mechanical shock pulses for breaking mass transport-limiting
hydrate films and ensure efficient conversion of water and hydrate-formers in the sediment pores.
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4.Conclusions

Hydratescannucleatefrommanyphases.Exceptforcasesofextremelysmallthermodynamic
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energy difference between CH4 in the hydrate and in the outside N2, as one example, will enter as
the thermodynamic benefit but this driving force is implicitly coupled to mass—and heat—transport
dynamics. See also Kvamme [19,20] and Kvamme et al. [21] for more details.
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Figure 11. (a) Enthalpy of CH4 hydrate formation (solid) along the hydrate equilibrium curve and
enthalpy of CO2 hydrate formation (dashed) along the hydrate equilibrium curve. (b) Chemical
potential of liquid water (dashed) at 146 bar as function of temperature. Solid curves are chemical
potentials for water in hydrates formed from CO2 and N2 mixtures at 146 bars. Lower solid curve is
for pure CO2, next solid curve is for 70 mole per cent CO2, then 40 mole per cent CO2 and top is for
20 mole per cent CO2.

The key to efficient additives is illustrated in the paper by Kvamme et al. [21]. Small amounts
of methanol in water will have a hydrate-activating effect due to its surfactant properties. First of
all the concentration of methanol at the water/CH4 interface will keep the interface open and free of
blocking hydrate films. A second effect is increased transport rates for CH4 into water. The third
effect is a higher solubility of CH4 in the water below the methanol concentrated layer. The hydrate
activator effect of small amounts of methanol is well-known from industrial experience and the
Tommeliten study [38]. Methanol is of course not a desirable additive since it will dissolve in water,
and will eventually also disappear from the interface, but adding small surfactants to CO2 is a good
approach. Large water/CO2 surfactants, on the other hand, are not useful additives for enhancing
the injection of CO2. Heavy surfactants on the order of molecular weights of some few thousand is
like to cause problems of surfactant clogging and blocking of the flow pathways in between hydrate
and mineral surfaces. Thermal breaking of hydrate films are also an alternative. The dynamics of
hydrate film formation and growth are still useful tools together with energy balance for calculation of
heating/cooling frequencies and necessary heat impulses for breaking desired film thickness.

4. Conclusions

Hydrates can nucleate from many phases. Except for cases of extremely small thermodynamic
driving forces it is nano-scale phenomenon in both time and volume, as illustrated in this work
using classical nucleation theory. The values for critical hydrate sizes obtained in this work are very
much in accordance with earlier results that we have calculated from far more theoretically advanced
approaches. Transport through hydrate films established through heterogeneous hydrate formation
on the interface between liquid water and hydrate former phase is extremely slow. Simplified mass
transport limitation models are able to verify the long induction times that are frequently observed in
hydrate experiments. This type of information is critical since it can be used to design experimental
equipment for efficient formation of hydrates in the laboratory. In particular it can be used to
calculate the necessary frequencies for mechanical shock pulses for breaking mass transport-limiting
hydrate films and ensure efficient conversion of water and hydrate-formers in the sediment pores.
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energy difference between CH4 in the hydrate and in the outside N2, as one example, will enter as
the thermodynamic benefit but this driving force is implicitly coupled to mass—and heat—transport
dynamics. See also Kvamme [19,20] and Kvamme et al. [21] for more details.
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enthalpy of CO2 hydrate formation (dashed) along the hydrate equilibrium curve. (b) Chemical
potential of liquid water (dashed) at 146 bar as function of temperature. Solid curves are chemical
potentials for water in hydrates formed from CO2 and N2 mixtures at 146 bars. Lower solid curve is
for pure CO2, next solid curve is for 70 mole per cent CO2, then 40 mole per cent CO2 and top is for
20 mole per cent CO2.

The key to efficient additives is illustrated in the paper by Kvamme et al. [21]. Small amounts
of methanol in water will have a hydrate-activating effect due to its surfactant properties. First of
all the concentration of methanol at the water/CH4 interface will keep the interface open and free of
blocking hydrate films. A second effect is increased transport rates for CH4 into water. The third
effect is a higher solubility of CH4 in the water below the methanol concentrated layer. The hydrate
activator effect of small amounts of methanol is well-known from industrial experience and the
Tommeliten study [38]. Methanol is of course not a desirable additive since it will dissolve in water,
and will eventually also disappear from the interface, but adding small surfactants to CO2 is a good
approach. Large water/CO2 surfactants, on the other hand, are not useful additives for enhancing
the injection of CO2. Heavy surfactants on the order of molecular weights of some few thousand is
like to cause problems of surfactant clogging and blocking of the flow pathways in between hydrate
and mineral surfaces. Thermal breaking of hydrate films are also an alternative. The dynamics of
hydrate film formation and growth are still useful tools together with energy balance for calculation of
heating/cooling frequencies and necessary heat impulses for breaking desired film thickness.

4. Conclusions

Hydrates can nucleate from many phases. Except for cases of extremely small thermodynamic
driving forces it is nano-scale phenomenon in both time and volume, as illustrated in this work
using classical nucleation theory. The values for critical hydrate sizes obtained in this work are very
much in accordance with earlier results that we have calculated from far more theoretically advanced
approaches. Transport through hydrate films established through heterogeneous hydrate formation
on the interface between liquid water and hydrate former phase is extremely slow. Simplified mass
transport limitation models are able to verify the long induction times that are frequently observed in
hydrate experiments. This type of information is critical since it can be used to design experimental
equipment for efficient formation of hydrates in the laboratory. In particular it can be used to
calculate the necessary frequencies for mechanical shock pulses for breaking mass transport-limiting
hydrate films and ensure efficient conversion of water and hydrate-formers in the sediment pores.
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These calculations will also be useful if cycles of heating/cooling are used to break hydrate films and
reform hydrate. The existence of these mass transport limiting films is also a critical issue in the
use of CO2 for combined production of CH4 from hydrate and safe storage of CO2 in the form of
hydrate. Adding nitrogen in small amounts increases gas permeability but it is absolutely critical that
the amount of nitrogen be balanced so that there is still a significant driving force for creating a new
CO2-dominated hydrate from the injection gas. Adding specially designed small surfactants will keep
interfaces open and free of blocking hydrate films.
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Thesecalculationswillalsobeusefulifcyclesofheating/coolingareusedtobreakhydratefilmsand
reformhydrate.Theexistenceofthesemasstransportlimitingfilmsisalsoacriticalissueinthe
useofCO2forcombinedproductionofCH4fromhydrateandsafestorageofCO2intheformof
hydrate.Addingnitrogeninsmallamountsincreasesgaspermeabilitybutitisabsolutelycriticalthat
theamountofnitrogenbebalancedsothatthereisstillasignificantdrivingforceforcreatinganew
CO2-dominatedhydratefromtheinjectiongas.Addingspeciallydesignedsmallsurfactantswillkeep
interfacesopenandfreeofblockinghydratefilms.
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These calculations will also be useful if cycles of heating/cooling are used to break hydrate films and
reform hydrate. The existence of these mass transport limiting films is also a critical issue in the
use of CO2 for combined production of CH4 from hydrate and safe storage of CO2 in the form of
hydrate. Adding nitrogen in small amounts increases gas permeability but it is absolutely critical that
the amount of nitrogen be balanced so that there is still a significant driving force for creating a new
CO2-dominated hydrate from the injection gas. Adding specially designed small surfactants will keep
interfaces open and free of blocking hydrate films.
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These calculations will also be useful if cycles of heating/cooling are used to break hydrate films and
reform hydrate. The existence of these mass transport limiting films is also a critical issue in the
use of CO2 for combined production of CH4 from hydrate and safe storage of CO2 in the form of
hydrate. Adding nitrogen in small amounts increases gas permeability but it is absolutely critical that
the amount of nitrogen be balanced so that there is still a significant driving force for creating a new
CO2-dominated hydrate from the injection gas. Adding specially designed small surfactants will keep
interfaces open and free of blocking hydrate films.
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Abstract: As in any other phase transition, hydrate phase transition kinetics involves an implicit
coupling of phase transition thermodynamic control and the associated dynamics of mass and heat
transport. This work provides a brief overview of certain selected hydrate film growth models with
an emphasis on analyzing the hydrate phase transition dynamics. Our analysis is based on the
fundamental properties of hydrate and hydrate/liquid water interfaces derived from molecular
modeling. We demonstrate that hydrate phase transitions involving water-dominated phases are
characterized by heat transport several orders of magnitude faster than mass transport, strongly
suggesting that any hydrate phase transition kinetic models based on heat transport will be entirely
incorrect as far as thermodynamics is concerned. We therefore propose that theoretical studies
focusing on hydrate nucleation and growth should be based on concepts that incorporate all the
relevant transport properties. We also illustrate this point using the example of a fairly simplistic
kinetic model, that of classical nucleation theory (CNT), modified to incorporate new models for mass
transport across water/hydrate interfaces. A novel and consistent model suitable for the calculation
of enthalpies is also discussed and appropriate calculations for pure components and relevant
mixtures of carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrogen are demonstrated. This residual thermodynamic
model for hydrate is consistent with the free energy model for hydrate and ensures that our revised
CNT model is thermodynamically harmonious.

Keywords: heat transfer; mass transfer; methane hydrates; carbon dioxide storage; carbon dioxide
hydrate; classical nucleation theory

1. Introduction

Gas clathrate hydrate has long been a subject of many studies in the oil and gas-
related industries, with hydrates as a flow hazard historically being both the focus and
the main funding source for hydrate research. The basic building blocks of hydrates are
hydrogen-bonded water cages which can trap molecules of certain non-polar substances.
These encaged molecules (often referred to as “guest” species or hydrate formers) vary
from light hydrocarbons such as methane and ethane, to acid gases such as carbon dioxide
and hydrogen sulfide, and to compounds popular as refrigerants in the past. A great
number of gas hydrate deposits exist both onshore and offshore all around the world,
many of them considered viable potential sources of natural gas [1]. While the natural
gas hydrates in sediments are rapidly becoming more and more relevant as an energy
source, hydrate-related hydrocarbon fluxes into seawater and atmosphere poses a climate
concern, with the geo-hazard aspects related to hydrate-filled sediments now coming to
the forefront of hydrate research.

A fairly recent innovative approach to hydrate production calls for exchanging carbon
dioxide for methane in natural gas hydrate reservoirs, providing a win–win scenario
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Abstract:Asinanyotherphasetransition,hydratephasetransitionkineticsinvolvesanimplicit
couplingofphasetransitionthermodynamiccontrolandtheassociateddynamicsofmassandheat
transport.Thisworkprovidesabriefoverviewofcertainselectedhydratefilmgrowthmodelswith
anemphasisonanalyzingthehydratephasetransitiondynamics.Ouranalysisisbasedonthe
fundamentalpropertiesofhydrateandhydrate/liquidwaterinterfacesderivedfrommolecular
modeling.Wedemonstratethathydratephasetransitionsinvolvingwater-dominatedphasesare
characterizedbyheattransportseveralordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport,strongly
suggestingthatanyhydratephasetransitionkineticmodelsbasedonheattransportwillbeentirely
incorrectasfarasthermodynamicsisconcerned.Wethereforeproposethattheoreticalstudies
focusingonhydratenucleationandgrowthshouldbebasedonconceptsthatincorporateallthe
relevanttransportproperties.Wealsoillustratethispointusingtheexampleofafairlysimplistic
kineticmodel,thatofclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT),modifiedtoincorporatenewmodelsformass
transportacrosswater/hydrateinterfaces.Anovelandconsistentmodelsuitableforthecalculation
ofenthalpiesisalsodiscussedandappropriatecalculationsforpurecomponentsandrelevant
mixturesofcarbondioxide,methane,andnitrogenaredemonstrated.Thisresidualthermodynamic
modelforhydrateisconsistentwiththefreeenergymodelforhydrateandensuresthatourrevised
CNTmodelisthermodynamicallyharmonious.

Keywords:heattransfer;masstransfer;methanehydrates;carbondioxidestorage;carbondioxide
hydrate;classicalnucleationtheory

1.Introduction

Gasclathratehydratehaslongbeenasubjectofmanystudiesintheoilandgas-
relatedindustries,withhydratesasaflowhazardhistoricallybeingboththefocusand
themainfundingsourceforhydrateresearch.Thebasicbuildingblocksofhydratesare
hydrogen-bondedwatercageswhichcantrapmoleculesofcertainnon-polarsubstances.
Theseencagedmolecules(oftenreferredtoas“guest”speciesorhydrateformers)vary
fromlighthydrocarbonssuchasmethaneandethane,toacidgasessuchascarbondioxide
andhydrogensulfide,andtocompoundspopularasrefrigerantsinthepast.Agreat
numberofgashydratedepositsexistbothonshoreandoffshoreallaroundtheworld,
manyofthemconsideredviablepotentialsourcesofnaturalgas[1].Whilethenatural
gashydratesinsedimentsarerapidlybecomingmoreandmorerelevantasanenergy
source,hydrate-relatedhydrocarbonfluxesintoseawaterandatmosphereposesaclimate
concern,withthegeo-hazardaspectsrelatedtohydrate-filledsedimentsnowcomingto
theforefrontofhydrateresearch.

Afairlyrecentinnovativeapproachtohydrateproductioncallsforexchangingcarbon
dioxideformethaneinnaturalgashydratereservoirs,providingawin–winscenario
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Abstract: As in any other phase transition, hydrate phase transition kinetics involves an implicit
coupling of phase transition thermodynamic control and the associated dynamics of mass and heat
transport. This work provides a brief overview of certain selected hydrate film growth models with
an emphasis on analyzing the hydrate phase transition dynamics. Our analysis is based on the
fundamental properties of hydrate and hydrate/liquid water interfaces derived from molecular
modeling. We demonstrate that hydrate phase transitions involving water-dominated phases are
characterized by heat transport several orders of magnitude faster than mass transport, strongly
suggesting that any hydrate phase transition kinetic models based on heat transport will be entirely
incorrect as far as thermodynamics is concerned. We therefore propose that theoretical studies
focusing on hydrate nucleation and growth should be based on concepts that incorporate all the
relevant transport properties. We also illustrate this point using the example of a fairly simplistic
kinetic model, that of classical nucleation theory (CNT), modified to incorporate new models for mass
transport across water/hydrate interfaces. A novel and consistent model suitable for the calculation
of enthalpies is also discussed and appropriate calculations for pure components and relevant
mixtures of carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrogen are demonstrated. This residual thermodynamic
model for hydrate is consistent with the free energy model for hydrate and ensures that our revised
CNT model is thermodynamically harmonious.
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1. Introduction

Gas clathrate hydrate has long been a subject of many studies in the oil and gas-
related industries, with hydrates as a flow hazard historically being both the focus and
the main funding source for hydrate research. The basic building blocks of hydrates are
hydrogen-bonded water cages which can trap molecules of certain non-polar substances.
These encaged molecules (often referred to as “guest” species or hydrate formers) vary
from light hydrocarbons such as methane and ethane, to acid gases such as carbon dioxide
and hydrogen sulfide, and to compounds popular as refrigerants in the past. A great
number of gas hydrate deposits exist both onshore and offshore all around the world,
many of them considered viable potential sources of natural gas [1]. While the natural
gas hydrates in sediments are rapidly becoming more and more relevant as an energy
source, hydrate-related hydrocarbon fluxes into seawater and atmosphere poses a climate
concern, with the geo-hazard aspects related to hydrate-filled sediments now coming to
the forefront of hydrate research.

A fairly recent innovative approach to hydrate production calls for exchanging carbon
dioxide for methane in natural gas hydrate reservoirs, providing a win–win scenario
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Abstract: As in any other phase transition, hydrate phase transition kinetics involves an implicit
coupling of phase transition thermodynamic control and the associated dynamics of mass and heat
transport. This work provides a brief overview of certain selected hydrate film growth models with
an emphasis on analyzing the hydrate phase transition dynamics. Our analysis is based on the
fundamental properties of hydrate and hydrate/liquid water interfaces derived from molecular
modeling. We demonstrate that hydrate phase transitions involving water-dominated phases are
characterized by heat transport several orders of magnitude faster than mass transport, strongly
suggesting that any hydrate phase transition kinetic models based on heat transport will be entirely
incorrect as far as thermodynamics is concerned. We therefore propose that theoretical studies
focusing on hydrate nucleation and growth should be based on concepts that incorporate all the
relevant transport properties. We also illustrate this point using the example of a fairly simplistic
kinetic model, that of classical nucleation theory (CNT), modified to incorporate new models for mass
transport across water/hydrate interfaces. A novel and consistent model suitable for the calculation
of enthalpies is also discussed and appropriate calculations for pure components and relevant
mixtures of carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrogen are demonstrated. This residual thermodynamic
model for hydrate is consistent with the free energy model for hydrate and ensures that our revised
CNT model is thermodynamically harmonious.
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1. Introduction

Gas clathrate hydrate has long been a subject of many studies in the oil and gas-
related industries, with hydrates as a flow hazard historically being both the focus and
the main funding source for hydrate research. The basic building blocks of hydrates are
hydrogen-bonded water cages which can trap molecules of certain non-polar substances.
These encaged molecules (often referred to as “guest” species or hydrate formers) vary
from light hydrocarbons such as methane and ethane, to acid gases such as carbon dioxide
and hydrogen sulfide, and to compounds popular as refrigerants in the past. A great
number of gas hydrate deposits exist both onshore and offshore all around the world,
many of them considered viable potential sources of natural gas [1]. While the natural
gas hydrates in sediments are rapidly becoming more and more relevant as an energy
source, hydrate-related hydrocarbon fluxes into seawater and atmosphere poses a climate
concern, with the geo-hazard aspects related to hydrate-filled sediments now coming to
the forefront of hydrate research.

A fairly recent innovative approach to hydrate production calls for exchanging carbon
dioxide for methane in natural gas hydrate reservoirs, providing a win–win scenario
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Abstract:Asinanyotherphasetransition,hydratephasetransitionkineticsinvolvesanimplicit
couplingofphasetransitionthermodynamiccontrolandtheassociateddynamicsofmassandheat
transport.Thisworkprovidesabriefoverviewofcertainselectedhydratefilmgrowthmodelswith
anemphasisonanalyzingthehydratephasetransitiondynamics.Ouranalysisisbasedonthe
fundamentalpropertiesofhydrateandhydrate/liquidwaterinterfacesderivedfrommolecular
modeling.Wedemonstratethathydratephasetransitionsinvolvingwater-dominatedphasesare
characterizedbyheattransportseveralordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport,strongly
suggestingthatanyhydratephasetransitionkineticmodelsbasedonheattransportwillbeentirely
incorrectasfarasthermodynamicsisconcerned.Wethereforeproposethattheoreticalstudies
focusingonhydratenucleationandgrowthshouldbebasedonconceptsthatincorporateallthe
relevanttransportproperties.Wealsoillustratethispointusingtheexampleofafairlysimplistic
kineticmodel,thatofclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT),modifiedtoincorporatenewmodelsformass
transportacrosswater/hydrateinterfaces.Anovelandconsistentmodelsuitableforthecalculation
ofenthalpiesisalsodiscussedandappropriatecalculationsforpurecomponentsandrelevant
mixturesofcarbondioxide,methane,andnitrogenaredemonstrated.Thisresidualthermodynamic
modelforhydrateisconsistentwiththefreeenergymodelforhydrateandensuresthatourrevised
CNTmodelisthermodynamicallyharmonious.
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hydrogen-bondedwatercageswhichcantrapmoleculesofcertainnon-polarsubstances.
Theseencagedmolecules(oftenreferredtoas“guest”speciesorhydrateformers)vary
fromlighthydrocarbonssuchasmethaneandethane,toacidgasessuchascarbondioxide
andhydrogensulfide,andtocompoundspopularasrefrigerantsinthepast.Agreat
numberofgashydratedepositsexistbothonshoreandoffshoreallaroundtheworld,
manyofthemconsideredviablepotentialsourcesofnaturalgas[1].Whilethenatural
gashydratesinsedimentsarerapidlybecomingmoreandmorerelevantasanenergy
source,hydrate-relatedhydrocarbonfluxesintoseawaterandatmosphereposesaclimate
concern,withthegeo-hazardaspectsrelatedtohydrate-filledsedimentsnowcomingto
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themainfundingsourceforhydrateresearch.Thebasicbuildingblocksofhydratesare
hydrogen-bondedwatercageswhichcantrapmoleculesofcertainnon-polarsubstances.
Theseencagedmolecules(oftenreferredtoas“guest”speciesorhydrateformers)vary
fromlighthydrocarbonssuchasmethaneandethane,toacidgasessuchascarbondioxide
andhydrogensulfide,andtocompoundspopularasrefrigerantsinthepast.Agreat
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of methane production combined with simultaneous safe CO2 storage in the form of
hydrate. This concept has often been envisaged as occurring at pressures needed for the
CO2 hydrate formation, which will be significantly lower than those of CH4 hydrate at
the same temperature. However, strictly speaking, those conditions are far from being
relevant for practical implementations, since they are only relevant for the solid-state
exchange mechanism, proven experimentally for temperatures far below zero by Kuhs
et al. [2] and more recently Lee et al. [3]. Above the freezing point, hydrate deposits in
the pores will always be in contact with free liquid water [4]. Even in Alaska permafrost,
the average hydrate saturation amounts to only about 75%, with hydrate-filled sediment
with saturation exceeding 80% being a very rare occurrence. These circumstances will give
rise to a very fast mechanism for formation of new CO2 hydrate from the injected CO2.
Heat released by this phase transition will be rapidly transported through the aqueous
phases and assist in the dissociation of in situ CH4 hydrate [3,5,6]. Since this is a liquid-
state mechanism, its kinetic rates will be several orders of magnitude higher than those
of a solid-state mechanism. Moreover, the two hydrate phases (in situ CH4 hydrate and
the newly formed CO2 one) will not be actually in contact with each other, making the
pressure–temperature equilibrium curves not particularly relevant for the purposes of
analysis and illustration. The “exchange” phenomenon is rather a process of replacement,
where a new hydrate fills the pore space originally filled with CH4 hydrate.

The use of CO2 for hydrate production is just one of many technologies currently
considered for the purposes of releasing CH4 from in situ hydrates while at the same time
storing CO2 in solid form as a hydrate. Regardless of the technology platform chosen,
two criteria must be satisfied. The free energy change associated with the process has to
be sufficient to dissociate the hydrate, and the necessary heat for hydrate melting must
be supplied. Pressure reduction has long been the method of choice for dissociation
of hydrates in natural gas hydrate reservoirs since it is easy to choose the production
conditions lying outside hydrate stability limits based on the temperature–pressure stability
curve of CH4 hydrate. However, the question of the dissociation heat supply still remains.
Limited temperature gradients will be established by the pressure reduction itself, as well
as geothermal gradients. It is outside the focus of this work to discuss whether these
gradients will be sufficient to sustain the melting process.

It would require far too much space to review all the various methods used in ex-
periments and pilot–plant tests for CH4 hydrate production. We have three decades of
experience in experiments on CO2/CH4 exchange, and there is a plethora of literature
already available on the topic. Similarly, there are numerous publications devoted to
pressure reduction and studies of other methods. The focus in this work is mainly on the
best way to model the phase transition thermodynamics and its associated kinetics. An
important issue here is the need for a theoretically based model platform that accounts
for all the implicit dynamic contributions to the phase transition. In order to accomplish
this, we apply a fairly simple kinetic model based on theoretical considerations [7]. Yet,
another important requirement to satisfy is a consistent thermodynamic model to describe
the enthalpy changes taking place in hydrate phase transitions. With temperature, pressure,
and concentrations as independent thermodynamic variables, Gibbs free energy will be the
thermodynamic function determining phase stability. We need our models for enthalpy
changes to be consistent with those for the Gibbs free energy.

Another area where hydrate phase transition dynamics become relevant is the trans-
port of CO2 in pipelines, which is a routine process in offshore Norway and many places
around the world. Given the high pipeline pressures and low seafloor temperatures on
the seafloor (typically below 6 ◦C), residual water present in the CO2 stream may drop out
either via condensation in bulk or adsorption on rusty pipeline walls and subsequently
form a hydrate. Hydrate formation on small droplets liquid water will involve a dynamic
balance between the driving force for hydrate formation (Gibbs free energy) and the trans-
port of released heat through the insulating CO2 fluid surrounding the forming hydrate
core. Hydrate formation on liquid water films adsorbed on the rusty walls will also involve
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ofmethaneproductioncombinedwithsimultaneoussafeCO2storageintheformof
hydrate.Thisconcepthasoftenbeenenvisagedasoccurringatpressuresneededforthe
CO2hydrateformation,whichwillbesignificantlylowerthanthoseofCH4hydrateat
thesametemperature.However,strictlyspeaking,thoseconditionsarefarfrombeing
relevantforpracticalimplementations,sincetheyareonlyrelevantforthesolid-state
exchangemechanism,provenexperimentallyfortemperaturesfarbelowzerobyKuhs
etal.[2]andmorerecentlyLeeetal.[3].Abovethefreezingpoint,hydratedepositsin
theporeswillalwaysbeincontactwithfreeliquidwater[4].EveninAlaskapermafrost,
theaveragehydratesaturationamountstoonlyabout75%,withhydrate-filledsediment
withsaturationexceeding80%beingaveryrareoccurrence.Thesecircumstanceswillgive
risetoaveryfastmechanismforformationofnewCO2hydratefromtheinjectedCO2.
Heatreleasedbythisphasetransitionwillberapidlytransportedthroughtheaqueous
phasesandassistinthedissociationofinsituCH4hydrate[3,5,6].Sincethisisaliquid-
statemechanism,itskineticrateswillbeseveralordersofmagnitudehigherthanthose
ofasolid-statemechanism.Moreover,thetwohydratephases(insituCH4hydrateand
thenewlyformedCO2one)willnotbeactuallyincontactwitheachother,makingthe
pressure–temperatureequilibriumcurvesnotparticularlyrelevantforthepurposesof
analysisandillustration.The“exchange”phenomenonisratheraprocessofreplacement,
whereanewhydratefillstheporespaceoriginallyfilledwithCH4hydrate.

TheuseofCO2forhydrateproductionisjustoneofmanytechnologiescurrently
consideredforthepurposesofreleasingCH4frominsituhydrateswhileatthesametime
storingCO2insolidformasahydrate.Regardlessofthetechnologyplatformchosen,
twocriteriamustbesatisfied.Thefreeenergychangeassociatedwiththeprocesshasto
besufficienttodissociatethehydrate,andthenecessaryheatforhydratemeltingmust
besupplied.Pressurereductionhaslongbeenthemethodofchoicefordissociation
ofhydratesinnaturalgashydratereservoirssinceitiseasytochoosetheproduction
conditionslyingoutsidehydratestabilitylimitsbasedonthetemperature–pressurestability
curveofCH4hydrate.However,thequestionofthedissociationheatsupplystillremains.
Limitedtemperaturegradientswillbeestablishedbythepressurereductionitself,aswell
asgeothermalgradients.Itisoutsidethefocusofthisworktodiscusswhetherthese
gradientswillbesufficienttosustainthemeltingprocess.

Itwouldrequirefartoomuchspacetoreviewallthevariousmethodsusedinex-
perimentsandpilot–planttestsforCH4hydrateproduction.Wehavethreedecadesof
experienceinexperimentsonCO2/CH4exchange,andthereisaplethoraofliterature
alreadyavailableonthetopic.Similarly,therearenumerouspublicationsdevotedto
pressurereductionandstudiesofothermethods.Thefocusinthisworkismainlyonthe
bestwaytomodelthephasetransitionthermodynamicsanditsassociatedkinetics.An
importantissuehereistheneedforatheoreticallybasedmodelplatformthataccounts
foralltheimplicitdynamiccontributionstothephasetransition.Inordertoaccomplish
this,weapplyafairlysimplekineticmodelbasedontheoreticalconsiderations[7].Yet,
anotherimportantrequirementtosatisfyisaconsistentthermodynamicmodeltodescribe
theenthalpychangestakingplaceinhydratephasetransitions.Withtemperature,pressure,
andconcentrationsasindependentthermodynamicvariables,Gibbsfreeenergywillbethe
thermodynamicfunctiondeterminingphasestability.Weneedourmodelsforenthalpy
changestobeconsistentwiththosefortheGibbsfreeenergy.

Anotherareawherehydratephasetransitiondynamicsbecomerelevantisthetrans-
portofCO2inpipelines,whichisaroutineprocessinoffshoreNorwayandmanyplaces
aroundtheworld.Giventhehighpipelinepressuresandlowseafloortemperatureson
theseafloor(typicallybelow6◦C),residualwaterpresentintheCO2streammaydropout
eitherviacondensationinbulkoradsorptiononrustypipelinewallsandsubsequently
formahydrate.Hydrateformationonsmalldropletsliquidwaterwillinvolveadynamic
balancebetweenthedrivingforceforhydrateformation(Gibbsfreeenergy)andthetrans-
portofreleasedheatthroughtheinsulatingCO2fluidsurroundingtheforminghydrate
core.Hydrateformationonliquidwaterfilmsadsorbedontherustywallswillalsoinvolve
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of methane production combined with simultaneous safe CO2 storage in the form of
hydrate. This concept has often been envisaged as occurring at pressures needed for the
CO2 hydrate formation, which will be significantly lower than those of CH4 hydrate at
the same temperature. However, strictly speaking, those conditions are far from being
relevant for practical implementations, since they are only relevant for the solid-state
exchange mechanism, proven experimentally for temperatures far below zero by Kuhs
et al. [2] and more recently Lee et al. [3]. Above the freezing point, hydrate deposits in
the pores will always be in contact with free liquid water [4]. Even in Alaska permafrost,
the average hydrate saturation amounts to only about 75%, with hydrate-filled sediment
with saturation exceeding 80% being a very rare occurrence. These circumstances will give
rise to a very fast mechanism for formation of new CO2 hydrate from the injected CO2.
Heat released by this phase transition will be rapidly transported through the aqueous
phases and assist in the dissociation of in situ CH4 hydrate [3,5,6]. Since this is a liquid-
state mechanism, its kinetic rates will be several orders of magnitude higher than those
of a solid-state mechanism. Moreover, the two hydrate phases (in situ CH4 hydrate and
the newly formed CO2 one) will not be actually in contact with each other, making the
pressure–temperature equilibrium curves not particularly relevant for the purposes of
analysis and illustration. The “exchange” phenomenon is rather a process of replacement,
where a new hydrate fills the pore space originally filled with CH4 hydrate.

The use of CO2 for hydrate production is just one of many technologies currently
considered for the purposes of releasing CH4 from in situ hydrates while at the same time
storing CO2 in solid form as a hydrate. Regardless of the technology platform chosen,
two criteria must be satisfied. The free energy change associated with the process has to
be sufficient to dissociate the hydrate, and the necessary heat for hydrate melting must
be supplied. Pressure reduction has long been the method of choice for dissociation
of hydrates in natural gas hydrate reservoirs since it is easy to choose the production
conditions lying outside hydrate stability limits based on the temperature–pressure stability
curve of CH4 hydrate. However, the question of the dissociation heat supply still remains.
Limited temperature gradients will be established by the pressure reduction itself, as well
as geothermal gradients. It is outside the focus of this work to discuss whether these
gradients will be sufficient to sustain the melting process.

It would require far too much space to review all the various methods used in ex-
periments and pilot–plant tests for CH4 hydrate production. We have three decades of
experience in experiments on CO2/CH4 exchange, and there is a plethora of literature
already available on the topic. Similarly, there are numerous publications devoted to
pressure reduction and studies of other methods. The focus in this work is mainly on the
best way to model the phase transition thermodynamics and its associated kinetics. An
important issue here is the need for a theoretically based model platform that accounts
for all the implicit dynamic contributions to the phase transition. In order to accomplish
this, we apply a fairly simple kinetic model based on theoretical considerations [7]. Yet,
another important requirement to satisfy is a consistent thermodynamic model to describe
the enthalpy changes taking place in hydrate phase transitions. With temperature, pressure,
and concentrations as independent thermodynamic variables, Gibbs free energy will be the
thermodynamic function determining phase stability. We need our models for enthalpy
changes to be consistent with those for the Gibbs free energy.

Another area where hydrate phase transition dynamics become relevant is the trans-
port of CO2 in pipelines, which is a routine process in offshore Norway and many places
around the world. Given the high pipeline pressures and low seafloor temperatures on
the seafloor (typically below 6 ◦C), residual water present in the CO2 stream may drop out
either via condensation in bulk or adsorption on rusty pipeline walls and subsequently
form a hydrate. Hydrate formation on small droplets liquid water will involve a dynamic
balance between the driving force for hydrate formation (Gibbs free energy) and the trans-
port of released heat through the insulating CO2 fluid surrounding the forming hydrate
core. Hydrate formation on liquid water films adsorbed on the rusty walls will also involve
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hydrate. This concept has often been envisaged as occurring at pressures needed for the
CO2 hydrate formation, which will be significantly lower than those of CH4 hydrate at
the same temperature. However, strictly speaking, those conditions are far from being
relevant for practical implementations, since they are only relevant for the solid-state
exchange mechanism, proven experimentally for temperatures far below zero by Kuhs
et al. [2] and more recently Lee et al. [3]. Above the freezing point, hydrate deposits in
the pores will always be in contact with free liquid water [4]. Even in Alaska permafrost,
the average hydrate saturation amounts to only about 75%, with hydrate-filled sediment
with saturation exceeding 80% being a very rare occurrence. These circumstances will give
rise to a very fast mechanism for formation of new CO2 hydrate from the injected CO2.
Heat released by this phase transition will be rapidly transported through the aqueous
phases and assist in the dissociation of in situ CH4 hydrate [3,5,6]. Since this is a liquid-
state mechanism, its kinetic rates will be several orders of magnitude higher than those
of a solid-state mechanism. Moreover, the two hydrate phases (in situ CH4 hydrate and
the newly formed CO2 one) will not be actually in contact with each other, making the
pressure–temperature equilibrium curves not particularly relevant for the purposes of
analysis and illustration. The “exchange” phenomenon is rather a process of replacement,
where a new hydrate fills the pore space originally filled with CH4 hydrate.

The use of CO2 for hydrate production is just one of many technologies currently
considered for the purposes of releasing CH4 from in situ hydrates while at the same time
storing CO2 in solid form as a hydrate. Regardless of the technology platform chosen,
two criteria must be satisfied. The free energy change associated with the process has to
be sufficient to dissociate the hydrate, and the necessary heat for hydrate melting must
be supplied. Pressure reduction has long been the method of choice for dissociation
of hydrates in natural gas hydrate reservoirs since it is easy to choose the production
conditions lying outside hydrate stability limits based on the temperature–pressure stability
curve of CH4 hydrate. However, the question of the dissociation heat supply still remains.
Limited temperature gradients will be established by the pressure reduction itself, as well
as geothermal gradients. It is outside the focus of this work to discuss whether these
gradients will be sufficient to sustain the melting process.

It would require far too much space to review all the various methods used in ex-
periments and pilot–plant tests for CH4 hydrate production. We have three decades of
experience in experiments on CO2/CH4 exchange, and there is a plethora of literature
already available on the topic. Similarly, there are numerous publications devoted to
pressure reduction and studies of other methods. The focus in this work is mainly on the
best way to model the phase transition thermodynamics and its associated kinetics. An
important issue here is the need for a theoretically based model platform that accounts
for all the implicit dynamic contributions to the phase transition. In order to accomplish
this, we apply a fairly simple kinetic model based on theoretical considerations [7]. Yet,
another important requirement to satisfy is a consistent thermodynamic model to describe
the enthalpy changes taking place in hydrate phase transitions. With temperature, pressure,
and concentrations as independent thermodynamic variables, Gibbs free energy will be the
thermodynamic function determining phase stability. We need our models for enthalpy
changes to be consistent with those for the Gibbs free energy.

Another area where hydrate phase transition dynamics become relevant is the trans-
port of CO2 in pipelines, which is a routine process in offshore Norway and many places
around the world. Given the high pipeline pressures and low seafloor temperatures on
the seafloor (typically below 6 ◦C), residual water present in the CO2 stream may drop out
either via condensation in bulk or adsorption on rusty pipeline walls and subsequently
form a hydrate. Hydrate formation on small droplets liquid water will involve a dynamic
balance between the driving force for hydrate formation (Gibbs free energy) and the trans-
port of released heat through the insulating CO2 fluid surrounding the forming hydrate
core. Hydrate formation on liquid water films adsorbed on the rusty walls will also involve
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ofmethaneproductioncombinedwithsimultaneoussafeCO2storageintheformof
hydrate.Thisconcepthasoftenbeenenvisagedasoccurringatpressuresneededforthe
CO2hydrateformation,whichwillbesignificantlylowerthanthoseofCH4hydrateat
thesametemperature.However,strictlyspeaking,thoseconditionsarefarfrombeing
relevantforpracticalimplementations,sincetheyareonlyrelevantforthesolid-state
exchangemechanism,provenexperimentallyfortemperaturesfarbelowzerobyKuhs
etal.[2]andmorerecentlyLeeetal.[3].Abovethefreezingpoint,hydratedepositsin
theporeswillalwaysbeincontactwithfreeliquidwater[4].EveninAlaskapermafrost,
theaveragehydratesaturationamountstoonlyabout75%,withhydrate-filledsediment
withsaturationexceeding80%beingaveryrareoccurrence.Thesecircumstanceswillgive
risetoaveryfastmechanismforformationofnewCO2hydratefromtheinjectedCO2.
Heatreleasedbythisphasetransitionwillberapidlytransportedthroughtheaqueous
phasesandassistinthedissociationofinsituCH4hydrate[3,5,6].Sincethisisaliquid-
statemechanism,itskineticrateswillbeseveralordersofmagnitudehigherthanthose
ofasolid-statemechanism.Moreover,thetwohydratephases(insituCH4hydrateand
thenewlyformedCO2one)willnotbeactuallyincontactwitheachother,makingthe
pressure–temperatureequilibriumcurvesnotparticularlyrelevantforthepurposesof
analysisandillustration.The“exchange”phenomenonisratheraprocessofreplacement,
whereanewhydratefillstheporespaceoriginallyfilledwithCH4hydrate.

TheuseofCO2forhydrateproductionisjustoneofmanytechnologiescurrently
consideredforthepurposesofreleasingCH4frominsituhydrateswhileatthesametime
storingCO2insolidformasahydrate.Regardlessofthetechnologyplatformchosen,
twocriteriamustbesatisfied.Thefreeenergychangeassociatedwiththeprocesshasto
besufficienttodissociatethehydrate,andthenecessaryheatforhydratemeltingmust
besupplied.Pressurereductionhaslongbeenthemethodofchoicefordissociation
ofhydratesinnaturalgashydratereservoirssinceitiseasytochoosetheproduction
conditionslyingoutsidehydratestabilitylimitsbasedonthetemperature–pressurestability
curveofCH4hydrate.However,thequestionofthedissociationheatsupplystillremains.
Limitedtemperaturegradientswillbeestablishedbythepressurereductionitself,aswell
asgeothermalgradients.Itisoutsidethefocusofthisworktodiscusswhetherthese
gradientswillbesufficienttosustainthemeltingprocess.

Itwouldrequirefartoomuchspacetoreviewallthevariousmethodsusedinex-
perimentsandpilot–planttestsforCH4hydrateproduction.Wehavethreedecadesof
experienceinexperimentsonCO2/CH4exchange,andthereisaplethoraofliterature
alreadyavailableonthetopic.Similarly,therearenumerouspublicationsdevotedto
pressurereductionandstudiesofothermethods.Thefocusinthisworkismainlyonthe
bestwaytomodelthephasetransitionthermodynamicsanditsassociatedkinetics.An
importantissuehereistheneedforatheoreticallybasedmodelplatformthataccounts
foralltheimplicitdynamiccontributionstothephasetransition.Inordertoaccomplish
this,weapplyafairlysimplekineticmodelbasedontheoreticalconsiderations[7].Yet,
anotherimportantrequirementtosatisfyisaconsistentthermodynamicmodeltodescribe
theenthalpychangestakingplaceinhydratephasetransitions.Withtemperature,pressure,
andconcentrationsasindependentthermodynamicvariables,Gibbsfreeenergywillbethe
thermodynamicfunctiondeterminingphasestability.Weneedourmodelsforenthalpy
changestobeconsistentwiththosefortheGibbsfreeenergy.

Anotherareawherehydratephasetransitiondynamicsbecomerelevantisthetrans-
portofCO2inpipelines,whichisaroutineprocessinoffshoreNorwayandmanyplaces
aroundtheworld.Giventhehighpipelinepressuresandlowseafloortemperatureson
theseafloor(typicallybelow6◦C),residualwaterpresentintheCO2streammaydropout
eitherviacondensationinbulkoradsorptiononrustypipelinewallsandsubsequently
formahydrate.Hydrateformationonsmalldropletsliquidwaterwillinvolveadynamic
balancebetweenthedrivingforceforhydrateformation(Gibbsfreeenergy)andthetrans-
portofreleasedheatthroughtheinsulatingCO2fluidsurroundingtheforminghydrate
core.Hydrateformationonliquidwaterfilmsadsorbedontherustywallswillalsoinvolve
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experienceinexperimentsonCO2/CH4exchange,andthereisaplethoraofliterature
alreadyavailableonthetopic.Similarly,therearenumerouspublicationsdevotedto
pressurereductionandstudiesofothermethods.Thefocusinthisworkismainlyonthe
bestwaytomodelthephasetransitionthermodynamicsanditsassociatedkinetics.An
importantissuehereistheneedforatheoreticallybasedmodelplatformthataccounts
foralltheimplicitdynamiccontributionstothephasetransition.Inordertoaccomplish
this,weapplyafairlysimplekineticmodelbasedontheoreticalconsiderations[7].Yet,
anotherimportantrequirementtosatisfyisaconsistentthermodynamicmodeltodescribe
theenthalpychangestakingplaceinhydratephasetransitions.Withtemperature,pressure,
andconcentrationsasindependentthermodynamicvariables,Gibbsfreeenergywillbethe
thermodynamicfunctiondeterminingphasestability.Weneedourmodelsforenthalpy
changestobeconsistentwiththosefortheGibbsfreeenergy.

Anotherareawherehydratephasetransitiondynamicsbecomerelevantisthetrans-
portofCO2inpipelines,whichisaroutineprocessinoffshoreNorwayandmanyplaces
aroundtheworld.Giventhehighpipelinepressuresandlowseafloortemperatureson
theseafloor(typicallybelow6◦C),residualwaterpresentintheCO2streammaydropout
eitherviacondensationinbulkoradsorptiononrustypipelinewallsandsubsequently
formahydrate.Hydrateformationonsmalldropletsliquidwaterwillinvolveadynamic
balancebetweenthedrivingforceforhydrateformation(Gibbsfreeenergy)andthetrans-
portofreleasedheatthroughtheinsulatingCO2fluidsurroundingtheforminghydrate
core.Hydrateformationonliquidwaterfilmsadsorbedontherustywallswillalsoinvolve
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asgeothermalgradients.Itisoutsidethefocusofthisworktodiscusswhetherthese
gradientswillbesufficienttosustainthemeltingprocess.

Itwouldrequirefartoomuchspacetoreviewallthevariousmethodsusedinex-
perimentsandpilot–planttestsforCH4hydrateproduction.Wehavethreedecadesof
experienceinexperimentsonCO2/CH4exchange,andthereisaplethoraofliterature
alreadyavailableonthetopic.Similarly,therearenumerouspublicationsdevotedto
pressurereductionandstudiesofothermethods.Thefocusinthisworkismainlyonthe
bestwaytomodelthephasetransitionthermodynamicsanditsassociatedkinetics.An
importantissuehereistheneedforatheoreticallybasedmodelplatformthataccounts
foralltheimplicitdynamiccontributionstothephasetransition.Inordertoaccomplish
this,weapplyafairlysimplekineticmodelbasedontheoreticalconsiderations[7].Yet,
anotherimportantrequirementtosatisfyisaconsistentthermodynamicmodeltodescribe
theenthalpychangestakingplaceinhydratephasetransitions.Withtemperature,pressure,
andconcentrationsasindependentthermodynamicvariables,Gibbsfreeenergywillbethe
thermodynamicfunctiondeterminingphasestability.Weneedourmodelsforenthalpy
changestobeconsistentwiththosefortheGibbsfreeenergy.

Anotherareawherehydratephasetransitiondynamicsbecomerelevantisthetrans-
portofCO2inpipelines,whichisaroutineprocessinoffshoreNorwayandmanyplaces
aroundtheworld.Giventhehighpipelinepressuresandlowseafloortemperatureson
theseafloor(typicallybelow6◦C),residualwaterpresentintheCO2streammaydropout
eitherviacondensationinbulkoradsorptiononrustypipelinewallsandsubsequently
formahydrate.Hydrateformationonsmalldropletsliquidwaterwillinvolveadynamic
balancebetweenthedrivingforceforhydrateformation(Gibbsfreeenergy)andthetrans-
portofreleasedheatthroughtheinsulatingCO2fluidsurroundingtheforminghydrate
core.Hydrateformationonliquidwaterfilmsadsorbedontherustywallswillalsoinvolve
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the need to get rid of formation heat. While the liquid water and the pipeline wall will
act as efficient heat conductors, pipeline insulation and the “bulk” CO2 stream will hinder
heat transport.

The examples presented above present just a few samples of practical scenarios in-
volving implicit coupling between phase transition dynamics and heat transport dynamics.
Theoretical physics provides a number of platforms suitable for modeling phase transition
dynamics. Common to all of them is the implicit coupling between the mass transport
dynamics characterizing the phase transition, the thermodynamics control (a function of
Gibbs free energy change), and the heat transport.

The main focus of this work was to review some of the more recent and popular
models applied to study hydrate phase transition dynamics in terms of actual kinetic
rate limiting factors. Our secondary objective was to shed more light on the connection
between nanoscale transition dynamics and hydrodynamic flow (which happens across a
thin interface of 1–1.5 nm). Our third objective was related to the need for thermodynamic
consistency. Many models describing enthalpy changes related to hydrate phase transitions
are disconnected from the formal thermodynamic coupling between phase transition
thermodynamics (Gibbs free energy changes) and the enthalpy changes related to heat
transport requirements.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of popular models
used to describe hydrate formation and dissociation dynamics in terms of characteristic
transition properties. In Section 3, we outline a theoretical concept to serve as a basis for
alternative kinetic models comprehensively accounting for implicit coupling between mass
transport, heat transport, and thermodynamic control. It is important to point out here that
the model we used is just an example chosen for illustration purposes. The need to include
all the implicit dynamic contributions and to ensure thermodynamic consistency within
the model are the important messages. Modeling results and associated discussion can be
found in Section 4, while Section 5 provides the conclusions.

2. Literature Overview

Over the last several decades, a number of theoretical studies focusing on hydrate film
formation along water/guest-fluid interfaces have been carried out by research groups
worldwide [8–20]. The bulk of the studies considered either a planar gas–liquid interface,
a water droplet surface in the gas phase, or the gas–bubble interface, with the theoretical
research focusing on the impact of heat transfer on the growth of hydrates at the interface.
As this paper aims to develop a more realistic kinetic model for hydrate film formation,
we will mostly focus on the theoretical investigation by various researchers rather than
experimental results.

The first theoretical models of hydrate film formation were developed by Shindo et al. [8],
Lund et al. [9], and Teng et al. [10]; these studies can be broadly grouped together since their
models describe the hydrate film as a diffuse layer suspended in the liquid hydrate former.
Shindo et al. [8] treated each hydrate film as a concentration boundary layer, hypothesizing
that water molecules will diffuse into the liquid CO2 phase and subsequently give rise to
hydrate nucleation, with the newly formed hydrate clusters slowly diffusing towards the
aqueous phase. Lund et al. [9] extended the model by adding the possibility of hydrate
cluster dissociating. Teng et al. [10] “reversed” the two models by presuming that hydrate
will form more easily in the water–rich phase. However, all of the original three models
have been shown to disagree with the experimental observations of a sharp solid–liquid
interface and hydrate film tensile strength measurements by Sugaya et al. [11]

The second group of researchers utilized models that treated the hydrate film as a
solid plate. For example, Hirai et al. 1996 [12] and Mori and Mochizuki 1997 [13] modeled
the film as a CO2-permeable micro-perforated plate model and a water-permeable micro-
perforated plate, respectively. Unfortunately, the Hirai et al. [12] model failed to explain
the driving force for the liquid CO2 flow through the holes across the hydrate film, and
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theneedtogetridofformationheat.Whiletheliquidwaterandthepipelinewallwill
actasefficientheatconductors,pipelineinsulationandthe“bulk”CO2streamwillhinder
heattransport.

Theexamplespresentedabovepresentjustafewsamplesofpracticalscenariosin-
volvingimplicitcouplingbetweenphasetransitiondynamicsandheattransportdynamics.
Theoreticalphysicsprovidesanumberofplatformssuitableformodelingphasetransition
dynamics.Commontoallofthemistheimplicitcouplingbetweenthemasstransport
dynamicscharacterizingthephasetransition,thethermodynamicscontrol(afunctionof
Gibbsfreeenergychange),andtheheattransport.

Themainfocusofthisworkwastoreviewsomeofthemorerecentandpopular
modelsappliedtostudyhydratephasetransitiondynamicsintermsofactualkinetic
ratelimitingfactors.Oursecondaryobjectivewastoshedmorelightontheconnection
betweennanoscaletransitiondynamicsandhydrodynamicflow(whichhappensacrossa
thininterfaceof1–1.5nm).Ourthirdobjectivewasrelatedtotheneedforthermodynamic
consistency.Manymodelsdescribingenthalpychangesrelatedtohydratephasetransitions
aredisconnectedfromtheformalthermodynamiccouplingbetweenphasetransition
thermodynamics(Gibbsfreeenergychanges)andtheenthalpychangesrelatedtoheat
transportrequirements.

Thepaperisorganizedasfollows.Section2providesanoverviewofpopularmodels
usedtodescribehydrateformationanddissociationdynamicsintermsofcharacteristic
transitionproperties.InSection3,weoutlineatheoreticalconcepttoserveasabasisfor
alternativekineticmodelscomprehensivelyaccountingforimplicitcouplingbetweenmass
transport,heattransport,andthermodynamiccontrol.Itisimportanttopointoutherethat
themodelweusedisjustanexamplechosenforillustrationpurposes.Theneedtoinclude
alltheimplicitdynamiccontributionsandtoensurethermodynamicconsistencywithin
themodelaretheimportantmessages.Modelingresultsandassociateddiscussioncanbe
foundinSection4,whileSection5providestheconclusions.

2.LiteratureOverview

Overthelastseveraldecades,anumberoftheoreticalstudiesfocusingonhydratefilm
formationalongwater/guest-fluidinterfaceshavebeencarriedoutbyresearchgroups
worldwide[8–20].Thebulkofthestudiesconsideredeitheraplanargas–liquidinterface,
awaterdropletsurfaceinthegasphase,orthegas–bubbleinterface,withthetheoretical
researchfocusingontheimpactofheattransferonthegrowthofhydratesattheinterface.
Asthispaperaimstodevelopamorerealistickineticmodelforhydratefilmformation,
wewillmostlyfocusonthetheoreticalinvestigationbyvariousresearchersratherthan
experimentalresults.

ThefirsttheoreticalmodelsofhydratefilmformationweredevelopedbyShindoetal.[8],
Lundetal.[9],andTengetal.[10];thesestudiescanbebroadlygroupedtogethersincetheir
modelsdescribethehydratefilmasadiffuselayersuspendedintheliquidhydrateformer.
Shindoetal.[8]treatedeachhydratefilmasaconcentrationboundarylayer,hypothesizing
thatwatermoleculeswilldiffuseintotheliquidCO2phaseandsubsequentlygiveriseto
hydratenucleation,withthenewlyformedhydrateclustersslowlydiffusingtowardsthe
aqueousphase.Lundetal.[9]extendedthemodelbyaddingthepossibilityofhydrate
clusterdissociating.Tengetal.[10]“reversed”thetwomodelsbypresumingthathydrate
willformmoreeasilyinthewater–richphase.However,alloftheoriginalthreemodels
havebeenshowntodisagreewiththeexperimentalobservationsofasharpsolid–liquid
interfaceandhydratefilmtensilestrengthmeasurementsbySugayaetal.[11]

Thesecondgroupofresearchersutilizedmodelsthattreatedthehydratefilmasa
solidplate.Forexample,Hiraietal.1996[12]andMoriandMochizuki1997[13]modeled
thefilmasaCO2-permeablemicro-perforatedplatemodelandawater-permeablemicro-
perforatedplate,respectively.Unfortunately,theHiraietal.[12]modelfailedtoexplain
thedrivingforcefortheliquidCO2flowthroughtheholesacrossthehydratefilm,and
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theneedtogetridofformationheat.Whiletheliquidwaterandthepipelinewallwill
actasefficientheatconductors,pipelineinsulationandthe“bulk”CO2streamwillhinder
heattransport.

Theexamplespresentedabovepresentjustafewsamplesofpracticalscenariosin-
volvingimplicitcouplingbetweenphasetransitiondynamicsandheattransportdynamics.
Theoreticalphysicsprovidesanumberofplatformssuitableformodelingphasetransition
dynamics.Commontoallofthemistheimplicitcouplingbetweenthemasstransport
dynamicscharacterizingthephasetransition,thethermodynamicscontrol(afunctionof
Gibbsfreeenergychange),andtheheattransport.

Themainfocusofthisworkwastoreviewsomeofthemorerecentandpopular
modelsappliedtostudyhydratephasetransitiondynamicsintermsofactualkinetic
ratelimitingfactors.Oursecondaryobjectivewastoshedmorelightontheconnection
betweennanoscaletransitiondynamicsandhydrodynamicflow(whichhappensacrossa
thininterfaceof1–1.5nm).Ourthirdobjectivewasrelatedtotheneedforthermodynamic
consistency.Manymodelsdescribingenthalpychangesrelatedtohydratephasetransitions
aredisconnectedfromtheformalthermodynamiccouplingbetweenphasetransition
thermodynamics(Gibbsfreeenergychanges)andtheenthalpychangesrelatedtoheat
transportrequirements.

Thepaperisorganizedasfollows.Section2providesanoverviewofpopularmodels
usedtodescribehydrateformationanddissociationdynamicsintermsofcharacteristic
transitionproperties.InSection3,weoutlineatheoreticalconcepttoserveasabasisfor
alternativekineticmodelscomprehensivelyaccountingforimplicitcouplingbetweenmass
transport,heattransport,andthermodynamiccontrol.Itisimportanttopointoutherethat
themodelweusedisjustanexamplechosenforillustrationpurposes.Theneedtoinclude
alltheimplicitdynamiccontributionsandtoensurethermodynamicconsistencywithin
themodelaretheimportantmessages.Modelingresultsandassociateddiscussioncanbe
foundinSection4,whileSection5providestheconclusions.

2.LiteratureOverview

Overthelastseveraldecades,anumberoftheoreticalstudiesfocusingonhydratefilm
formationalongwater/guest-fluidinterfaceshavebeencarriedoutbyresearchgroups
worldwide[8–20].Thebulkofthestudiesconsideredeitheraplanargas–liquidinterface,
awaterdropletsurfaceinthegasphase,orthegas–bubbleinterface,withthetheoretical
researchfocusingontheimpactofheattransferonthegrowthofhydratesattheinterface.
Asthispaperaimstodevelopamorerealistickineticmodelforhydratefilmformation,
wewillmostlyfocusonthetheoreticalinvestigationbyvariousresearchersratherthan
experimentalresults.

ThefirsttheoreticalmodelsofhydratefilmformationweredevelopedbyShindoetal.[8],
Lundetal.[9],andTengetal.[10];thesestudiescanbebroadlygroupedtogethersincetheir
modelsdescribethehydratefilmasadiffuselayersuspendedintheliquidhydrateformer.
Shindoetal.[8]treatedeachhydratefilmasaconcentrationboundarylayer,hypothesizing
thatwatermoleculeswilldiffuseintotheliquidCO2phaseandsubsequentlygiveriseto
hydratenucleation,withthenewlyformedhydrateclustersslowlydiffusingtowardsthe
aqueousphase.Lundetal.[9]extendedthemodelbyaddingthepossibilityofhydrate
clusterdissociating.Tengetal.[10]“reversed”thetwomodelsbypresumingthathydrate
willformmoreeasilyinthewater–richphase.However,alloftheoriginalthreemodels
havebeenshowntodisagreewiththeexperimentalobservationsofasharpsolid–liquid
interfaceandhydratefilmtensilestrengthmeasurementsbySugayaetal.[11]

Thesecondgroupofresearchersutilizedmodelsthattreatedthehydratefilmasa
solidplate.Forexample,Hiraietal.1996[12]andMoriandMochizuki1997[13]modeled
thefilmasaCO2-permeablemicro-perforatedplatemodelandawater-permeablemicro-
perforatedplate,respectively.Unfortunately,theHiraietal.[12]modelfailedtoexplain
thedrivingforcefortheliquidCO2flowthroughtheholesacrossthehydratefilm,and
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the need to get rid of formation heat. While the liquid water and the pipeline wall will
act as efficient heat conductors, pipeline insulation and the “bulk” CO2 stream will hinder
heat transport.

The examples presented above present just a few samples of practical scenarios in-
volving implicit coupling between phase transition dynamics and heat transport dynamics.
Theoretical physics provides a number of platforms suitable for modeling phase transition
dynamics. Common to all of them is the implicit coupling between the mass transport
dynamics characterizing the phase transition, the thermodynamics control (a function of
Gibbs free energy change), and the heat transport.

The main focus of this work was to review some of the more recent and popular
models applied to study hydrate phase transition dynamics in terms of actual kinetic
rate limiting factors. Our secondary objective was to shed more light on the connection
between nanoscale transition dynamics and hydrodynamic flow (which happens across a
thin interface of 1–1.5 nm). Our third objective was related to the need for thermodynamic
consistency. Many models describing enthalpy changes related to hydrate phase transitions
are disconnected from the formal thermodynamic coupling between phase transition
thermodynamics (Gibbs free energy changes) and the enthalpy changes related to heat
transport requirements.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of popular models
used to describe hydrate formation and dissociation dynamics in terms of characteristic
transition properties. In Section 3, we outline a theoretical concept to serve as a basis for
alternative kinetic models comprehensively accounting for implicit coupling between mass
transport, heat transport, and thermodynamic control. It is important to point out here that
the model we used is just an example chosen for illustration purposes. The need to include
all the implicit dynamic contributions and to ensure thermodynamic consistency within
the model are the important messages. Modeling results and associated discussion can be
found in Section 4, while Section 5 provides the conclusions.

2. Literature Overview

Over the last several decades, a number of theoretical studies focusing on hydrate film
formation along water/guest-fluid interfaces have been carried out by research groups
worldwide [8–20]. The bulk of the studies considered either a planar gas–liquid interface,
a water droplet surface in the gas phase, or the gas–bubble interface, with the theoretical
research focusing on the impact of heat transfer on the growth of hydrates at the interface.
As this paper aims to develop a more realistic kinetic model for hydrate film formation,
we will mostly focus on the theoretical investigation by various researchers rather than
experimental results.

The first theoretical models of hydrate film formation were developed by Shindo et al. [8],
Lund et al. [9], and Teng et al. [10]; these studies can be broadly grouped together since their
models describe the hydrate film as a diffuse layer suspended in the liquid hydrate former.
Shindo et al. [8] treated each hydrate film as a concentration boundary layer, hypothesizing
that water molecules will diffuse into the liquid CO2 phase and subsequently give rise to
hydrate nucleation, with the newly formed hydrate clusters slowly diffusing towards the
aqueous phase. Lund et al. [9] extended the model by adding the possibility of hydrate
cluster dissociating. Teng et al. [10] “reversed” the two models by presuming that hydrate
will form more easily in the water–rich phase. However, all of the original three models
have been shown to disagree with the experimental observations of a sharp solid–liquid
interface and hydrate film tensile strength measurements by Sugaya et al. [11]

The second group of researchers utilized models that treated the hydrate film as a
solid plate. For example, Hirai et al. 1996 [12] and Mori and Mochizuki 1997 [13] modeled
the film as a CO2-permeable micro-perforated plate model and a water-permeable micro-
perforated plate, respectively. Unfortunately, the Hirai et al. [12] model failed to explain
the driving force for the liquid CO2 flow through the holes across the hydrate film, and
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the need to get rid of formation heat. While the liquid water and the pipeline wall will
act as efficient heat conductors, pipeline insulation and the “bulk” CO2 stream will hinder
heat transport.

The examples presented above present just a few samples of practical scenarios in-
volving implicit coupling between phase transition dynamics and heat transport dynamics.
Theoretical physics provides a number of platforms suitable for modeling phase transition
dynamics. Common to all of them is the implicit coupling between the mass transport
dynamics characterizing the phase transition, the thermodynamics control (a function of
Gibbs free energy change), and the heat transport.

The main focus of this work was to review some of the more recent and popular
models applied to study hydrate phase transition dynamics in terms of actual kinetic
rate limiting factors. Our secondary objective was to shed more light on the connection
between nanoscale transition dynamics and hydrodynamic flow (which happens across a
thin interface of 1–1.5 nm). Our third objective was related to the need for thermodynamic
consistency. Many models describing enthalpy changes related to hydrate phase transitions
are disconnected from the formal thermodynamic coupling between phase transition
thermodynamics (Gibbs free energy changes) and the enthalpy changes related to heat
transport requirements.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of popular models
used to describe hydrate formation and dissociation dynamics in terms of characteristic
transition properties. In Section 3, we outline a theoretical concept to serve as a basis for
alternative kinetic models comprehensively accounting for implicit coupling between mass
transport, heat transport, and thermodynamic control. It is important to point out here that
the model we used is just an example chosen for illustration purposes. The need to include
all the implicit dynamic contributions and to ensure thermodynamic consistency within
the model are the important messages. Modeling results and associated discussion can be
found in Section 4, while Section 5 provides the conclusions.

2. Literature Overview

Over the last several decades, a number of theoretical studies focusing on hydrate film
formation along water/guest-fluid interfaces have been carried out by research groups
worldwide [8–20]. The bulk of the studies considered either a planar gas–liquid interface,
a water droplet surface in the gas phase, or the gas–bubble interface, with the theoretical
research focusing on the impact of heat transfer on the growth of hydrates at the interface.
As this paper aims to develop a more realistic kinetic model for hydrate film formation,
we will mostly focus on the theoretical investigation by various researchers rather than
experimental results.

The first theoretical models of hydrate film formation were developed by Shindo et al. [8],
Lund et al. [9], and Teng et al. [10]; these studies can be broadly grouped together since their
models describe the hydrate film as a diffuse layer suspended in the liquid hydrate former.
Shindo et al. [8] treated each hydrate film as a concentration boundary layer, hypothesizing
that water molecules will diffuse into the liquid CO2 phase and subsequently give rise to
hydrate nucleation, with the newly formed hydrate clusters slowly diffusing towards the
aqueous phase. Lund et al. [9] extended the model by adding the possibility of hydrate
cluster dissociating. Teng et al. [10] “reversed” the two models by presuming that hydrate
will form more easily in the water–rich phase. However, all of the original three models
have been shown to disagree with the experimental observations of a sharp solid–liquid
interface and hydrate film tensile strength measurements by Sugaya et al. [11]

The second group of researchers utilized models that treated the hydrate film as a
solid plate. For example, Hirai et al. 1996 [12] and Mori and Mochizuki 1997 [13] modeled
the film as a CO2-permeable micro-perforated plate model and a water-permeable micro-
perforated plate, respectively. Unfortunately, the Hirai et al. [12] model failed to explain
the driving force for the liquid CO2 flow through the holes across the hydrate film, and
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theneedtogetridofformationheat.Whiletheliquidwaterandthepipelinewallwill
actasefficientheatconductors,pipelineinsulationandthe“bulk”CO2streamwillhinder
heattransport.

Theexamplespresentedabovepresentjustafewsamplesofpracticalscenariosin-
volvingimplicitcouplingbetweenphasetransitiondynamicsandheattransportdynamics.
Theoreticalphysicsprovidesanumberofplatformssuitableformodelingphasetransition
dynamics.Commontoallofthemistheimplicitcouplingbetweenthemasstransport
dynamicscharacterizingthephasetransition,thethermodynamicscontrol(afunctionof
Gibbsfreeenergychange),andtheheattransport.

Themainfocusofthisworkwastoreviewsomeofthemorerecentandpopular
modelsappliedtostudyhydratephasetransitiondynamicsintermsofactualkinetic
ratelimitingfactors.Oursecondaryobjectivewastoshedmorelightontheconnection
betweennanoscaletransitiondynamicsandhydrodynamicflow(whichhappensacrossa
thininterfaceof1–1.5nm).Ourthirdobjectivewasrelatedtotheneedforthermodynamic
consistency.Manymodelsdescribingenthalpychangesrelatedtohydratephasetransitions
aredisconnectedfromtheformalthermodynamiccouplingbetweenphasetransition
thermodynamics(Gibbsfreeenergychanges)andtheenthalpychangesrelatedtoheat
transportrequirements.

Thepaperisorganizedasfollows.Section2providesanoverviewofpopularmodels
usedtodescribehydrateformationanddissociationdynamicsintermsofcharacteristic
transitionproperties.InSection3,weoutlineatheoreticalconcepttoserveasabasisfor
alternativekineticmodelscomprehensivelyaccountingforimplicitcouplingbetweenmass
transport,heattransport,andthermodynamiccontrol.Itisimportanttopointoutherethat
themodelweusedisjustanexamplechosenforillustrationpurposes.Theneedtoinclude
alltheimplicitdynamiccontributionsandtoensurethermodynamicconsistencywithin
themodelaretheimportantmessages.Modelingresultsandassociateddiscussioncanbe
foundinSection4,whileSection5providestheconclusions.

2.LiteratureOverview

Overthelastseveraldecades,anumberoftheoreticalstudiesfocusingonhydratefilm
formationalongwater/guest-fluidinterfaceshavebeencarriedoutbyresearchgroups
worldwide[8–20].Thebulkofthestudiesconsideredeitheraplanargas–liquidinterface,
awaterdropletsurfaceinthegasphase,orthegas–bubbleinterface,withthetheoretical
researchfocusingontheimpactofheattransferonthegrowthofhydratesattheinterface.
Asthispaperaimstodevelopamorerealistickineticmodelforhydratefilmformation,
wewillmostlyfocusonthetheoreticalinvestigationbyvariousresearchersratherthan
experimentalresults.

ThefirsttheoreticalmodelsofhydratefilmformationweredevelopedbyShindoetal.[8],
Lundetal.[9],andTengetal.[10];thesestudiescanbebroadlygroupedtogethersincetheir
modelsdescribethehydratefilmasadiffuselayersuspendedintheliquidhydrateformer.
Shindoetal.[8]treatedeachhydratefilmasaconcentrationboundarylayer,hypothesizing
thatwatermoleculeswilldiffuseintotheliquidCO2phaseandsubsequentlygiveriseto
hydratenucleation,withthenewlyformedhydrateclustersslowlydiffusingtowardsthe
aqueousphase.Lundetal.[9]extendedthemodelbyaddingthepossibilityofhydrate
clusterdissociating.Tengetal.[10]“reversed”thetwomodelsbypresumingthathydrate
willformmoreeasilyinthewater–richphase.However,alloftheoriginalthreemodels
havebeenshowntodisagreewiththeexperimentalobservationsofasharpsolid–liquid
interfaceandhydratefilmtensilestrengthmeasurementsbySugayaetal.[11]

Thesecondgroupofresearchersutilizedmodelsthattreatedthehydratefilmasa
solidplate.Forexample,Hiraietal.1996[12]andMoriandMochizuki1997[13]modeled
thefilmasaCO2-permeablemicro-perforatedplatemodelandawater-permeablemicro-
perforatedplate,respectively.Unfortunately,theHiraietal.[12]modelfailedtoexplain
thedrivingforcefortheliquidCO2flowthroughtheholesacrossthehydratefilm,and
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theneedtogetridofformationheat.Whiletheliquidwaterandthepipelinewallwill
actasefficientheatconductors,pipelineinsulationandthe“bulk”CO2streamwillhinder
heattransport.

Theexamplespresentedabovepresentjustafewsamplesofpracticalscenariosin-
volvingimplicitcouplingbetweenphasetransitiondynamicsandheattransportdynamics.
Theoreticalphysicsprovidesanumberofplatformssuitableformodelingphasetransition
dynamics.Commontoallofthemistheimplicitcouplingbetweenthemasstransport
dynamicscharacterizingthephasetransition,thethermodynamicscontrol(afunctionof
Gibbsfreeenergychange),andtheheattransport.

Themainfocusofthisworkwastoreviewsomeofthemorerecentandpopular
modelsappliedtostudyhydratephasetransitiondynamicsintermsofactualkinetic
ratelimitingfactors.Oursecondaryobjectivewastoshedmorelightontheconnection
betweennanoscaletransitiondynamicsandhydrodynamicflow(whichhappensacrossa
thininterfaceof1–1.5nm).Ourthirdobjectivewasrelatedtotheneedforthermodynamic
consistency.Manymodelsdescribingenthalpychangesrelatedtohydratephasetransitions
aredisconnectedfromtheformalthermodynamiccouplingbetweenphasetransition
thermodynamics(Gibbsfreeenergychanges)andtheenthalpychangesrelatedtoheat
transportrequirements.

Thepaperisorganizedasfollows.Section2providesanoverviewofpopularmodels
usedtodescribehydrateformationanddissociationdynamicsintermsofcharacteristic
transitionproperties.InSection3,weoutlineatheoreticalconcepttoserveasabasisfor
alternativekineticmodelscomprehensivelyaccountingforimplicitcouplingbetweenmass
transport,heattransport,andthermodynamiccontrol.Itisimportanttopointoutherethat
themodelweusedisjustanexamplechosenforillustrationpurposes.Theneedtoinclude
alltheimplicitdynamiccontributionsandtoensurethermodynamicconsistencywithin
themodelaretheimportantmessages.Modelingresultsandassociateddiscussioncanbe
foundinSection4,whileSection5providestheconclusions.

2.LiteratureOverview

Overthelastseveraldecades,anumberoftheoreticalstudiesfocusingonhydratefilm
formationalongwater/guest-fluidinterfaceshavebeencarriedoutbyresearchgroups
worldwide[8–20].Thebulkofthestudiesconsideredeitheraplanargas–liquidinterface,
awaterdropletsurfaceinthegasphase,orthegas–bubbleinterface,withthetheoretical
researchfocusingontheimpactofheattransferonthegrowthofhydratesattheinterface.
Asthispaperaimstodevelopamorerealistickineticmodelforhydratefilmformation,
wewillmostlyfocusonthetheoreticalinvestigationbyvariousresearchersratherthan
experimentalresults.

ThefirsttheoreticalmodelsofhydratefilmformationweredevelopedbyShindoetal.[8],
Lundetal.[9],andTengetal.[10];thesestudiescanbebroadlygroupedtogethersincetheir
modelsdescribethehydratefilmasadiffuselayersuspendedintheliquidhydrateformer.
Shindoetal.[8]treatedeachhydratefilmasaconcentrationboundarylayer,hypothesizing
thatwatermoleculeswilldiffuseintotheliquidCO2phaseandsubsequentlygiveriseto
hydratenucleation,withthenewlyformedhydrateclustersslowlydiffusingtowardsthe
aqueousphase.Lundetal.[9]extendedthemodelbyaddingthepossibilityofhydrate
clusterdissociating.Tengetal.[10]“reversed”thetwomodelsbypresumingthathydrate
willformmoreeasilyinthewater–richphase.However,alloftheoriginalthreemodels
havebeenshowntodisagreewiththeexperimentalobservationsofasharpsolid–liquid
interfaceandhydratefilmtensilestrengthmeasurementsbySugayaetal.[11]

Thesecondgroupofresearchersutilizedmodelsthattreatedthehydratefilmasa
solidplate.Forexample,Hiraietal.1996[12]andMoriandMochizuki1997[13]modeled
thefilmasaCO2-permeablemicro-perforatedplatemodelandawater-permeablemicro-
perforatedplate,respectively.Unfortunately,theHiraietal.[12]modelfailedtoexplain
thedrivingforcefortheliquidCO2flowthroughtheholesacrossthehydratefilm,and
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willformmoreeasilyinthewater–richphase.However,alloftheoriginalthreemodels
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also used the unrealistic assumption of a mosaic water-side surface to explain the melting
and crystallization of hydrates.

Later, Mori and Mochizuki 1997 [13] proposed a model similar to that of Hirai et al. [12]
with respect to geometry and structure of the hydrate film. Their model assumes the
hydrate film to be a uniform plate with constant thickness and evenly distributed micro–
perforations. Their key difference in their description compared to Hirai et al. [12] was
that it was the liquid water rather than the CO2 that permeated the hydrate film and
filled its capillaries. The process was driven by capillary pressure induced at the interface,
with the aqueous phase inside the capillaries being saturated in guest species. The model
assumed that CO2 transfer into the aqueous phase and subsequent hydrate formation and
dissociation processes will be rate controlled by mass transfer. A somewhat controversial
point of this model was its assumption of hydrate melting and crystallization present even
in the case of a vanishing driving force, as well as the lack of any consideration of kinetics
governing the two processes. In 1998, Mori suggested a model describing the formation
of hydrate film around a CO2 droplet [14]. This new model was based on three new
assumptions introduced to retard the dissolution of CO2 in water. The first supposition
involved the reduction in the droplet surface mobility due to hydrate film formation and
the decrease in the convective mass transfer coefficient. The second assumption was
the reduction in the solubility of CO2 due to hydrate film formation, and the third one
suggested that the effective viscosity of water and mass diffusion coefficient will increase
because of hydrate cluster consumption of CO2.

In 1999, Uchida et al. [15] experimentally observed hydrate film formation at the
interface between water and CO2. Their paper has also presented a theoretical analysis
of the two-dimensional formation of a hydrate film, which is uniform in thickness and
has a semicircular front. This model assumes that, firstly, the hydrate will only form at
the film front where the temperature remains constant at the corresponding triple point
(water/guest fluid/hydrate) value, and secondly, the rate of heat released by hydrate
formation will be equal to the rate of heat removal by means of conduction through the
film surfaces. Their study estimated the hydrate film thickness based on the lateral growth
rate alongside the interface (still not fully reliable).

In 2001, Mori [16] extended their 1997 model by incorporating both heat and mass
transfer involved in hydrate film formation and dissociation. Their steady-state (more accu-
rately, quasi steady-state) one dimensional simulation of mass and heat transfer included
the exothermic effect of hydrate formation and its inverse in the case of hydrate melting.
They have also investigated the transient heat and mass transfer processes occurring during
hydrate film formation, with their conclusion being that some mechanism other than heat
transfer dominates the hydrate film formation, and heat transfer can be safely neglected
when dealing with hydrate film thinner than 0.3 µm. In 2001, Freer et al. [17] applied a
moving boundary model of heat transfer for the film hydrate formation to estimate the
film thickness. They compared the obtained value with their own experimental result
from a water/methane hydrate film and concluded that heat conduction was the dominant
driving force. However, they denied the validity of their own conductive heat transfer
model and proposed a model combining interfacial attachment kinetics via the Arrhenius
expression and convective heat transfer instead.

In 2006, Mochizuki and Mori [18] carried out a numerical study of heat transfer
across the water/hydrate-former phase boundaries. They applied two analytic models
for methane and CO2 hydrate film formation, derived by assuming two different film
front geometries. Both models presumed a uniform film with constant thickness, with the
thermodynamic triple point temperature set as the film front temperature. Their model
assumed two-dimensional conductive heat transfer from the film front to hydrate formation
sites and was able to predict the film formation rate if provided the film thickness. They
estimated that a CO2 hydrate film will be much thinner than a methane hydrate one at
the same sub-cooling range. In addition, both CO2 and methane films have exhibited a
tendency to become thinner as the sub-cooling rate increased.
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alsousedtheunrealisticassumptionofamosaicwater-sidesurfacetoexplainthemelting
andcrystallizationofhydrates.

Later,MoriandMochizuki1997[13]proposedamodelsimilartothatofHiraietal.[12]
withrespecttogeometryandstructureofthehydratefilm.Theirmodelassumesthe
hydratefilmtobeauniformplatewithconstantthicknessandevenlydistributedmicro–
perforations.TheirkeydifferenceintheirdescriptioncomparedtoHiraietal.[12]was
thatitwastheliquidwaterratherthantheCO2thatpermeatedthehydratefilmand
filleditscapillaries.Theprocesswasdrivenbycapillarypressureinducedattheinterface,
withtheaqueousphaseinsidethecapillariesbeingsaturatedinguestspecies.Themodel
assumedthatCO2transferintotheaqueousphaseandsubsequenthydrateformationand
dissociationprocesseswillberatecontrolledbymasstransfer.Asomewhatcontroversial
pointofthismodelwasitsassumptionofhydratemeltingandcrystallizationpresenteven
inthecaseofavanishingdrivingforce,aswellasthelackofanyconsiderationofkinetics
governingthetwoprocesses.In1998,Morisuggestedamodeldescribingtheformation
ofhydratefilmaroundaCO2droplet[14].Thisnewmodelwasbasedonthreenew
assumptionsintroducedtoretardthedissolutionofCO2inwater.Thefirstsupposition
involvedthereductioninthedropletsurfacemobilityduetohydratefilmformationand
thedecreaseintheconvectivemasstransfercoefficient.Thesecondassumptionwas
thereductioninthesolubilityofCO2duetohydratefilmformation,andthethirdone
suggestedthattheeffectiveviscosityofwaterandmassdiffusioncoefficientwillincrease
becauseofhydrateclusterconsumptionofCO2.

In1999,Uchidaetal.[15]experimentallyobservedhydratefilmformationatthe
interfacebetweenwaterandCO2.Theirpaperhasalsopresentedatheoreticalanalysis
ofthetwo-dimensionalformationofahydratefilm,whichisuniforminthicknessand
hasasemicircularfront.Thismodelassumesthat,firstly,thehydratewillonlyformat
thefilmfrontwherethetemperatureremainsconstantatthecorrespondingtriplepoint
(water/guestfluid/hydrate)value,andsecondly,therateofheatreleasedbyhydrate
formationwillbeequaltotherateofheatremovalbymeansofconductionthroughthe
filmsurfaces.Theirstudyestimatedthehydratefilmthicknessbasedonthelateralgrowth
ratealongsidetheinterface(stillnotfullyreliable).

In2001,Mori[16]extendedtheir1997modelbyincorporatingbothheatandmass
transferinvolvedinhydratefilmformationanddissociation.Theirsteady-state(moreaccu-
rately,quasisteady-state)onedimensionalsimulationofmassandheattransferincluded
theexothermiceffectofhydrateformationanditsinverseinthecaseofhydratemelting.
Theyhavealsoinvestigatedthetransientheatandmasstransferprocessesoccurringduring
hydratefilmformation,withtheirconclusionbeingthatsomemechanismotherthanheat
transferdominatesthehydratefilmformation,andheattransfercanbesafelyneglected
whendealingwithhydratefilmthinnerthan0.3µm.In2001,Freeretal.[17]applieda
movingboundarymodelofheattransferforthefilmhydrateformationtoestimatethe
filmthickness.Theycomparedtheobtainedvaluewiththeirownexperimentalresult
fromawater/methanehydratefilmandconcludedthatheatconductionwasthedominant
drivingforce.However,theydeniedthevalidityoftheirownconductiveheattransfer
modelandproposedamodelcombininginterfacialattachmentkineticsviatheArrhenius
expressionandconvectiveheattransferinstead.

In2006,MochizukiandMori[18]carriedoutanumericalstudyofheattransfer
acrossthewater/hydrate-formerphaseboundaries.Theyappliedtwoanalyticmodels
formethaneandCO2hydratefilmformation,derivedbyassumingtwodifferentfilm
frontgeometries.Bothmodelspresumedauniformfilmwithconstantthickness,withthe
thermodynamictriplepointtemperaturesetasthefilmfronttemperature.Theirmodel
assumedtwo-dimensionalconductiveheattransferfromthefilmfronttohydrateformation
sitesandwasabletopredictthefilmformationrateifprovidedthefilmthickness.They
estimatedthataCO2hydratefilmwillbemuchthinnerthanamethanehydrateoneat
thesamesub-coolingrange.Inaddition,bothCO2andmethanefilmshaveexhibiteda
tendencytobecomethinnerasthesub-coolingrateincreased.
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also used the unrealistic assumption of a mosaic water-side surface to explain the melting
and crystallization of hydrates.

Later, Mori and Mochizuki 1997 [13] proposed a model similar to that of Hirai et al. [12]
with respect to geometry and structure of the hydrate film. Their model assumes the
hydrate film to be a uniform plate with constant thickness and evenly distributed micro–
perforations. Their key difference in their description compared to Hirai et al. [12] was
that it was the liquid water rather than the CO2 that permeated the hydrate film and
filled its capillaries. The process was driven by capillary pressure induced at the interface,
with the aqueous phase inside the capillaries being saturated in guest species. The model
assumed that CO2 transfer into the aqueous phase and subsequent hydrate formation and
dissociation processes will be rate controlled by mass transfer. A somewhat controversial
point of this model was its assumption of hydrate melting and crystallization present even
in the case of a vanishing driving force, as well as the lack of any consideration of kinetics
governing the two processes. In 1998, Mori suggested a model describing the formation
of hydrate film around a CO2 droplet [14]. This new model was based on three new
assumptions introduced to retard the dissolution of CO2 in water. The first supposition
involved the reduction in the droplet surface mobility due to hydrate film formation and
the decrease in the convective mass transfer coefficient. The second assumption was
the reduction in the solubility of CO2 due to hydrate film formation, and the third one
suggested that the effective viscosity of water and mass diffusion coefficient will increase
because of hydrate cluster consumption of CO2.

In 1999, Uchida et al. [15] experimentally observed hydrate film formation at the
interface between water and CO2. Their paper has also presented a theoretical analysis
of the two-dimensional formation of a hydrate film, which is uniform in thickness and
has a semicircular front. This model assumes that, firstly, the hydrate will only form at
the film front where the temperature remains constant at the corresponding triple point
(water/guest fluid/hydrate) value, and secondly, the rate of heat released by hydrate
formation will be equal to the rate of heat removal by means of conduction through the
film surfaces. Their study estimated the hydrate film thickness based on the lateral growth
rate alongside the interface (still not fully reliable).

In 2001, Mori [16] extended their 1997 model by incorporating both heat and mass
transfer involved in hydrate film formation and dissociation. Their steady-state (more accu-
rately, quasi steady-state) one dimensional simulation of mass and heat transfer included
the exothermic effect of hydrate formation and its inverse in the case of hydrate melting.
They have also investigated the transient heat and mass transfer processes occurring during
hydrate film formation, with their conclusion being that some mechanism other than heat
transfer dominates the hydrate film formation, and heat transfer can be safely neglected
when dealing with hydrate film thinner than 0.3 µm. In 2001, Freer et al. [17] applied a
moving boundary model of heat transfer for the film hydrate formation to estimate the
film thickness. They compared the obtained value with their own experimental result
from a water/methane hydrate film and concluded that heat conduction was the dominant
driving force. However, they denied the validity of their own conductive heat transfer
model and proposed a model combining interfacial attachment kinetics via the Arrhenius
expression and convective heat transfer instead.

In 2006, Mochizuki and Mori [18] carried out a numerical study of heat transfer
across the water/hydrate-former phase boundaries. They applied two analytic models
for methane and CO2 hydrate film formation, derived by assuming two different film
front geometries. Both models presumed a uniform film with constant thickness, with the
thermodynamic triple point temperature set as the film front temperature. Their model
assumed two-dimensional conductive heat transfer from the film front to hydrate formation
sites and was able to predict the film formation rate if provided the film thickness. They
estimated that a CO2 hydrate film will be much thinner than a methane hydrate one at
the same sub-cooling range. In addition, both CO2 and methane films have exhibited a
tendency to become thinner as the sub-cooling rate increased.
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in the case of a vanishing driving force, as well as the lack of any consideration of kinetics
governing the two processes. In 1998, Mori suggested a model describing the formation
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assumptions introduced to retard the dissolution of CO2 in water. The first supposition
involved the reduction in the droplet surface mobility due to hydrate film formation and
the decrease in the convective mass transfer coefficient. The second assumption was
the reduction in the solubility of CO2 due to hydrate film formation, and the third one
suggested that the effective viscosity of water and mass diffusion coefficient will increase
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transfer involved in hydrate film formation and dissociation. Their steady-state (more accu-
rately, quasi steady-state) one dimensional simulation of mass and heat transfer included
the exothermic effect of hydrate formation and its inverse in the case of hydrate melting.
They have also investigated the transient heat and mass transfer processes occurring during
hydrate film formation, with their conclusion being that some mechanism other than heat
transfer dominates the hydrate film formation, and heat transfer can be safely neglected
when dealing with hydrate film thinner than 0.3 µm. In 2001, Freer et al. [17] applied a
moving boundary model of heat transfer for the film hydrate formation to estimate the
film thickness. They compared the obtained value with their own experimental result
from a water/methane hydrate film and concluded that heat conduction was the dominant
driving force. However, they denied the validity of their own conductive heat transfer
model and proposed a model combining interfacial attachment kinetics via the Arrhenius
expression and convective heat transfer instead.

In 2006, Mochizuki and Mori [18] carried out a numerical study of heat transfer
across the water/hydrate-former phase boundaries. They applied two analytic models
for methane and CO2 hydrate film formation, derived by assuming two different film
front geometries. Both models presumed a uniform film with constant thickness, with the
thermodynamic triple point temperature set as the film front temperature. Their model
assumed two-dimensional conductive heat transfer from the film front to hydrate formation
sites and was able to predict the film formation rate if provided the film thickness. They
estimated that a CO2 hydrate film will be much thinner than a methane hydrate one at
the same sub-cooling range. In addition, both CO2 and methane films have exhibited a
tendency to become thinner as the sub-cooling rate increased.
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alsousedtheunrealisticassumptionofamosaicwater-sidesurfacetoexplainthemelting
andcrystallizationofhydrates.

Later,MoriandMochizuki1997[13]proposedamodelsimilartothatofHiraietal.[12]
withrespecttogeometryandstructureofthehydratefilm.Theirmodelassumesthe
hydratefilmtobeauniformplatewithconstantthicknessandevenlydistributedmicro–
perforations.TheirkeydifferenceintheirdescriptioncomparedtoHiraietal.[12]was
thatitwastheliquidwaterratherthantheCO2thatpermeatedthehydratefilmand
filleditscapillaries.Theprocesswasdrivenbycapillarypressureinducedattheinterface,
withtheaqueousphaseinsidethecapillariesbeingsaturatedinguestspecies.Themodel
assumedthatCO2transferintotheaqueousphaseandsubsequenthydrateformationand
dissociationprocesseswillberatecontrolledbymasstransfer.Asomewhatcontroversial
pointofthismodelwasitsassumptionofhydratemeltingandcrystallizationpresenteven
inthecaseofavanishingdrivingforce,aswellasthelackofanyconsiderationofkinetics
governingthetwoprocesses.In1998,Morisuggestedamodeldescribingtheformation
ofhydratefilmaroundaCO2droplet[14].Thisnewmodelwasbasedonthreenew
assumptionsintroducedtoretardthedissolutionofCO2inwater.Thefirstsupposition
involvedthereductioninthedropletsurfacemobilityduetohydratefilmformationand
thedecreaseintheconvectivemasstransfercoefficient.Thesecondassumptionwas
thereductioninthesolubilityofCO2duetohydratefilmformation,andthethirdone
suggestedthattheeffectiveviscosityofwaterandmassdiffusioncoefficientwillincrease
becauseofhydrateclusterconsumptionofCO2.

In1999,Uchidaetal.[15]experimentallyobservedhydratefilmformationatthe
interfacebetweenwaterandCO2.Theirpaperhasalsopresentedatheoreticalanalysis
ofthetwo-dimensionalformationofahydratefilm,whichisuniforminthicknessand
hasasemicircularfront.Thismodelassumesthat,firstly,thehydratewillonlyformat
thefilmfrontwherethetemperatureremainsconstantatthecorrespondingtriplepoint
(water/guestfluid/hydrate)value,andsecondly,therateofheatreleasedbyhydrate
formationwillbeequaltotherateofheatremovalbymeansofconductionthroughthe
filmsurfaces.Theirstudyestimatedthehydratefilmthicknessbasedonthelateralgrowth
ratealongsidetheinterface(stillnotfullyreliable).

In2001,Mori[16]extendedtheir1997modelbyincorporatingbothheatandmass
transferinvolvedinhydratefilmformationanddissociation.Theirsteady-state(moreaccu-
rately,quasisteady-state)onedimensionalsimulationofmassandheattransferincluded
theexothermiceffectofhydrateformationanditsinverseinthecaseofhydratemelting.
Theyhavealsoinvestigatedthetransientheatandmasstransferprocessesoccurringduring
hydratefilmformation,withtheirconclusionbeingthatsomemechanismotherthanheat
transferdominatesthehydratefilmformation,andheattransfercanbesafelyneglected
whendealingwithhydratefilmthinnerthan0.3µm.In2001,Freeretal.[17]applieda
movingboundarymodelofheattransferforthefilmhydrateformationtoestimatethe
filmthickness.Theycomparedtheobtainedvaluewiththeirownexperimentalresult
fromawater/methanehydratefilmandconcludedthatheatconductionwasthedominant
drivingforce.However,theydeniedthevalidityoftheirownconductiveheattransfer
modelandproposedamodelcombininginterfacialattachmentkineticsviatheArrhenius
expressionandconvectiveheattransferinstead.

In2006,MochizukiandMori[18]carriedoutanumericalstudyofheattransfer
acrossthewater/hydrate-formerphaseboundaries.Theyappliedtwoanalyticmodels
formethaneandCO2hydratefilmformation,derivedbyassumingtwodifferentfilm
frontgeometries.Bothmodelspresumedauniformfilmwithconstantthickness,withthe
thermodynamictriplepointtemperaturesetasthefilmfronttemperature.Theirmodel
assumedtwo-dimensionalconductiveheattransferfromthefilmfronttohydrateformation
sitesandwasabletopredictthefilmformationrateifprovidedthefilmthickness.They
estimatedthataCO2hydratefilmwillbemuchthinnerthanamethanehydrateoneat
thesamesub-coolingrange.Inaddition,bothCO2andmethanefilmshaveexhibiteda
tendencytobecomethinnerasthesub-coolingrateincreased.
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There is a need for a realistic kinetic model able to describe how the coupled processes
of mass and heat transport will impact the formation and dissociation of hydrate, while
accounting for all independent thermodynamic variables.

The bulk of available hydrate film formation studies fall into the hydrodynamic
spatial range (micrometer and up), i.e., far beyond the scale of phase transitions itself.
Phase transitions are nano-scale phenomena occurring across a thin interface only several
nanometers in thickness. Many of the studies are based solely on estimates of film front
propagation in terms of Vf and hydrate film thickness, while other papers also theoretically
model the axial growth of hydrate films [19]. An obvious limitation of all models listed in
Table 1 is that they account for heat transport only and ignore mass transport. This is an
interesting and unusual assumption since heat transport through aqueous systems will
be faster by a factor of two or three than mass transport [21,22]. The main assumptions of
various models mentioned above include:

- Hydrate film having a homogeneous structure at the macroscopic level;
- Infinitely extending aqueous and guest-fluid phases and the interfaces between them;
- Spatially uniform hydrate film with thickness that does not vary with time;
- Hydrate crystal formation occurring only at the front of the hydrate film;
- The front temperature remaining constant at the three-phase equilibrium value;
- No advection occurring in either of the aqueous or guest-fluid phases.

Table 1. Properties needed for hydrate kinetic modeling, including details missing in hydrate phase transition models
proposed by various research groups.

Hydrate Phase
Transition

Characteristics

1st
Group

a

2nd
Group

b

Mori and
Mochizuki
1997, 1998

Uchida
et al.
1999

Mori and
Mochizuki

2001

Freer
et al.

(2001)

Mochizuki
et al.

(2006)

Mochizuki
et al.

(2017)

Liu
et al.

(2018)

This
Work
Model

Score c 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 4

Phase transition
thermodynamic

control
_ d _ _ _ _ _

√ d √ √ √

Phase transition
mass transport

kinetics

√ √ √ √ √
_

√ √ √ √

Phase transition
heat transport

kinetics
_ _ _

√ √ √ √ √ √ √

Irregular hydrate
surfaces _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Inhomogeneous
(heteroge-

neous)hydrate
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Hydrodynamic
level mass flow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

√

Hydrodynamic
level heat flow

Enthalpy changes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
√

Changes in heat
capacity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

√

Changes in volume _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
√

a: Shindo et al. [8], Lund et al. [9], and Teng et al. [10], b: Hirai et al. 1996 [12] and Mori and Mochizuki 1997 [13]. c Scores are on a 0–5
scale based on the major aspects accounted for by each model; a model able to fully cover all the three aspects would be scored at 5. d (_)
Hyphen indicates that the model in question ignores this aspect altogether; while (

√
) checkmark indicates that this aspect is accounted for,

to a certain degree. The overall score reflects our opinion on the general comprehensiveness of the theoretical treatment as a whole.

Based on experimental observations of important dynamic features such as hydrate
film thickness as a function of time and comparison to their previous studies, Mori and
Mochizuki [19] have recently introduced two major interlinked assumptions:
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-Infinitelyextendingaqueousandguest-fluidphasesandtheinterfacesbetweenthem;
-Spatiallyuniformhydratefilmwiththicknessthatdoesnotvarywithtime;
-Hydratecrystalformationoccurringonlyatthefrontofthehydratefilm;
-Thefronttemperatureremainingconstantatthethree-phaseequilibriumvalue;
-Noadvectionoccurringineitheroftheaqueousorguest-fluidphases.
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accounting for all independent thermodynamic variables.
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spatial range (micrometer and up), i.e., far beyond the scale of phase transitions itself.
Phase transitions are nano-scale phenomena occurring across a thin interface only several
nanometers in thickness. Many of the studies are based solely on estimates of film front
propagation in terms of Vf and hydrate film thickness, while other papers also theoretically
model the axial growth of hydrate films [19]. An obvious limitation of all models listed in
Table 1 is that they account for heat transport only and ignore mass transport. This is an
interesting and unusual assumption since heat transport through aqueous systems will
be faster by a factor of two or three than mass transport [21,22]. The main assumptions of
various models mentioned above include:

- Hydrate film having a homogeneous structure at the macroscopic level;
- Infinitely extending aqueous and guest-fluid phases and the interfaces between them;
- Spatially uniform hydrate film with thickness that does not vary with time;
- Hydrate crystal formation occurring only at the front of the hydrate film;
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Thereisaneedforarealistickineticmodelabletodescribehowthecoupledprocesses
ofmassandheattransportwillimpacttheformationanddissociationofhydrate,while
accountingforallindependentthermodynamicvariables.

Thebulkofavailablehydratefilmformationstudiesfallintothehydrodynamic
spatialrange(micrometerandup),i.e.,farbeyondthescaleofphasetransitionsitself.
Phasetransitionsarenano-scalephenomenaoccurringacrossathininterfaceonlyseveral
nanometersinthickness.Manyofthestudiesarebasedsolelyonestimatesoffilmfront
propagationintermsofVfandhydratefilmthickness,whileotherpapersalsotheoretically
modeltheaxialgrowthofhydratefilms[19].Anobviouslimitationofallmodelslistedin
Table1isthattheyaccountforheattransportonlyandignoremasstransport.Thisisan
interestingandunusualassumptionsinceheattransportthroughaqueoussystemswill
befasterbyafactoroftwoorthreethanmasstransport[21,22].Themainassumptionsof
variousmodelsmentionedaboveinclude:

-Hydratefilmhavingahomogeneousstructureatthemacroscopiclevel;
-Infinitelyextendingaqueousandguest-fluidphasesandtheinterfacesbetweenthem;
-Spatiallyuniformhydratefilmwiththicknessthatdoesnotvarywithtime;
-Hydratecrystalformationoccurringonlyatthefrontofthehydratefilm;
-Thefronttemperatureremainingconstantatthethree-phaseequilibriumvalue;
-Noadvectionoccurringineitheroftheaqueousorguest-fluidphases.
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filmthicknessasafunctionoftimeandcomparisontotheirpreviousstudies,Moriand
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- Spatial non-uniformity of temperature at the film edge;
- A variation in the guest concentration on the aqueous-phase side (i.e., mole fraction

of water/hydrate at the two-phase equilibrium over the film front surface).

The most recent study in this overview, that of Liu et al. [20], considered natural
convective heat transfer along with the gas–liquid interface. Unlike the previous studies,
this model does contain a quantitative relation between the hydrate film formation and
experimental temperature. Their model also proposes a sub-cooling correlation and an
assumption that heat exchange between gas and aqueous phases will not influence the
diffusion of hydrate film.

In Table 1 we briefly list certain basic physical quantities we believe to be essential
for the kinetics of hydrate formation and dissociation. The three first rows describe the
level of handling of the implicit coupling between mass transport, heat transport, and
thermodynamic control of a given hydrate phase transition.

One can apply mass flux equation from the classical nucleation theory (CNT) to relate
the two first hydrate transition properties of Table 1. The associated enthalpy change
can be then directly coupled to the free energy change present in the thermodynamic
control term via a trivial thermodynamic relationship. In more advanced theories, the
coupling is slightly different and even more implicit. However, for screening purposes,
even a complete description in accordance with the CNT would be scored as 5. Anything in
between is based on a subjective evaluation. These first three elements are intimately related
to the initial nucleation stage and are thus nanoscale in both space and time dimensions.
The main purpose of the table was to provide a better basis for selection of models that
have potential as platforms for further improvements. The fourth element contains both
nanoscale aspects and higher level aspects. Several studies probing the phenomena at
nano- to mesoscale have clearly demonstrated that nucleation is favored in inclinements
or regions of restricted space between solid surfaces because molecules (both water and
hydrate formers) become trapped there. Even if this trapping only lasts for a limited
interval, the molecules will still take more time to rearrange into a hydrate as compared to
a “bulk” or interfacial solution of hydrate formers in water. However, if the inclinements
are too narrow, a destabilization of the hydrate core is more likely due to mechanical strain
on a small hydrate nucleus squeezed in between solid surfaces.

A thermodynamically non-equilibrium situation will remove the chemical equilibrium
constraint (equality of chemical potentials for all components in all the phases), leading
to components with the highest affinity for water and the lowest volatility to be the best
candidates to form hydrates first. In this study, we limit ourselves to components forming
structure I and II hydrates. While the three first rows are directly related to the phase
transition itself, the hydrodynamic conditions outside of the growing or decaying hydrates
will provide either a reservoir or a sink for heat and mass, hence the need for rows 6 and 7.

The availability of either experimental data or models suitable for the estimation of
heat that has to be transported to and from hydrates is the reason for the next two rows.
The estimates for volume changes will be required for various purposes, including the
application of the Clapeyron equation.

3. Methods

This work uses a fairly basic model to describe the kinetics of hydrates, the classical
nucleation theory (CNT). There were two reasons for this. The first one is that this theory
makes the various contributions to the phase transitions quite obvious, with their relative
impact for the various phase transitions of interest easy to compare.

The second reason stems from the fact that the model’s simplicity makes it easy to
incorporate into software used for hydrate reservoir modeling and hydrate risk evaluation.
Using a multiphase flow simulator to evaluation the risk of hydrate formation during the
processing and transport of hydrate-forming fluids such as hydrocarbon, CO2, and H2S is a
computationally expensive endeavor requiring a numerically simple model. It is, however,
very important to stress that our CNT version is very different from the original one. The
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betweenisbasedonasubjectiveevaluation.Thesefirstthreeelementsareintimatelyrelated
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havepotentialasplatformsforfurtherimprovements.Thefourthelementcontainsboth
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- Spatial non-uniformity of temperature at the film edge;
- A variation in the guest concentration on the aqueous-phase side (i.e., mole fraction

of water/hydrate at the two-phase equilibrium over the film front surface).

The most recent study in this overview, that of Liu et al. [20], considered natural
convective heat transfer along with the gas–liquid interface. Unlike the previous studies,
this model does contain a quantitative relation between the hydrate film formation and
experimental temperature. Their model also proposes a sub-cooling correlation and an
assumption that heat exchange between gas and aqueous phases will not influence the
diffusion of hydrate film.

In Table 1 we briefly list certain basic physical quantities we believe to be essential
for the kinetics of hydrate formation and dissociation. The three first rows describe the
level of handling of the implicit coupling between mass transport, heat transport, and
thermodynamic control of a given hydrate phase transition.

One can apply mass flux equation from the classical nucleation theory (CNT) to relate
the two first hydrate transition properties of Table 1. The associated enthalpy change
can be then directly coupled to the free energy change present in the thermodynamic
control term via a trivial thermodynamic relationship. In more advanced theories, the
coupling is slightly different and even more implicit. However, for screening purposes,
even a complete description in accordance with the CNT would be scored as 5. Anything in
between is based on a subjective evaluation. These first three elements are intimately related
to the initial nucleation stage and are thus nanoscale in both space and time dimensions.
The main purpose of the table was to provide a better basis for selection of models that
have potential as platforms for further improvements. The fourth element contains both
nanoscale aspects and higher level aspects. Several studies probing the phenomena at
nano- to mesoscale have clearly demonstrated that nucleation is favored in inclinements
or regions of restricted space between solid surfaces because molecules (both water and
hydrate formers) become trapped there. Even if this trapping only lasts for a limited
interval, the molecules will still take more time to rearrange into a hydrate as compared to
a “bulk” or interfacial solution of hydrate formers in water. However, if the inclinements
are too narrow, a destabilization of the hydrate core is more likely due to mechanical strain
on a small hydrate nucleus squeezed in between solid surfaces.

A thermodynamically non-equilibrium situation will remove the chemical equilibrium
constraint (equality of chemical potentials for all components in all the phases), leading
to components with the highest affinity for water and the lowest volatility to be the best
candidates to form hydrates first. In this study, we limit ourselves to components forming
structure I and II hydrates. While the three first rows are directly related to the phase
transition itself, the hydrodynamic conditions outside of the growing or decaying hydrates
will provide either a reservoir or a sink for heat and mass, hence the need for rows 6 and 7.

The availability of either experimental data or models suitable for the estimation of
heat that has to be transported to and from hydrates is the reason for the next two rows.
The estimates for volume changes will be required for various purposes, including the
application of the Clapeyron equation.

3. Methods

This work uses a fairly basic model to describe the kinetics of hydrates, the classical
nucleation theory (CNT). There were two reasons for this. The first one is that this theory
makes the various contributions to the phase transitions quite obvious, with their relative
impact for the various phase transitions of interest easy to compare.

The second reason stems from the fact that the model’s simplicity makes it easy to
incorporate into software used for hydrate reservoir modeling and hydrate risk evaluation.
Using a multiphase flow simulator to evaluation the risk of hydrate formation during the
processing and transport of hydrate-forming fluids such as hydrocarbon, CO2, and H2S is a
computationally expensive endeavor requiring a numerically simple model. It is, however,
very important to stress that our CNT version is very different from the original one. The
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-Spatialnon-uniformityoftemperatureatthefilmedge;
-Avariationintheguestconcentrationontheaqueous-phaseside(i.e.,molefraction

ofwater/hydrateatthetwo-phaseequilibriumoverthefilmfrontsurface).

Themostrecentstudyinthisoverview,thatofLiuetal.[20],considerednatural
convectiveheattransferalongwiththegas–liquidinterface.Unlikethepreviousstudies,
thismodeldoescontainaquantitativerelationbetweenthehydratefilmformationand
experimentaltemperature.Theirmodelalsoproposesasub-coolingcorrelationandan
assumptionthatheatexchangebetweengasandaqueousphaseswillnotinfluencethe
diffusionofhydratefilm.

InTable1webrieflylistcertainbasicphysicalquantitieswebelievetobeessential
forthekineticsofhydrateformationanddissociation.Thethreefirstrowsdescribethe
levelofhandlingoftheimplicitcouplingbetweenmasstransport,heattransport,and
thermodynamiccontrolofagivenhydratephasetransition.

Onecanapplymassfluxequationfromtheclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT)torelate
thetwofirsthydratetransitionpropertiesofTable1.Theassociatedenthalpychange
canbethendirectlycoupledtothefreeenergychangepresentinthethermodynamic
controltermviaatrivialthermodynamicrelationship.Inmoreadvancedtheories,the
couplingisslightlydifferentandevenmoreimplicit.However,forscreeningpurposes,
evenacompletedescriptioninaccordancewiththeCNTwouldbescoredas5.Anythingin
betweenisbasedonasubjectiveevaluation.Thesefirstthreeelementsareintimatelyrelated
totheinitialnucleationstageandarethusnanoscaleinbothspaceandtimedimensions.
Themainpurposeofthetablewastoprovideabetterbasisforselectionofmodelsthat
havepotentialasplatformsforfurtherimprovements.Thefourthelementcontainsboth
nanoscaleaspectsandhigherlevelaspects.Severalstudiesprobingthephenomenaat
nano-tomesoscalehaveclearlydemonstratedthatnucleationisfavoredininclinements
orregionsofrestrictedspacebetweensolidsurfacesbecausemolecules(bothwaterand
hydrateformers)becometrappedthere.Evenifthistrappingonlylastsforalimited
interval,themoleculeswillstilltakemoretimetorearrangeintoahydrateascomparedto
a“bulk”orinterfacialsolutionofhydrateformersinwater.However,iftheinclinements
aretoonarrow,adestabilizationofthehydratecoreismorelikelyduetomechanicalstrain
onasmallhydratenucleussqueezedinbetweensolidsurfaces.

Athermodynamicallynon-equilibriumsituationwillremovethechemicalequilibrium
constraint(equalityofchemicalpotentialsforallcomponentsinallthephases),leading
tocomponentswiththehighestaffinityforwaterandthelowestvolatilitytobethebest
candidatestoformhydratesfirst.Inthisstudy,welimitourselvestocomponentsforming
structureIandIIhydrates.Whilethethreefirstrowsaredirectlyrelatedtothephase
transitionitself,thehydrodynamicconditionsoutsideofthegrowingordecayinghydrates
willprovideeitherareservoirorasinkforheatandmass,hencetheneedforrows6and7.

Theavailabilityofeitherexperimentaldataormodelssuitablefortheestimationof
heatthathastobetransportedtoandfromhydratesisthereasonforthenexttworows.
Theestimatesforvolumechangeswillberequiredforvariouspurposes,includingthe
applicationoftheClapeyronequation.

3.Methods

Thisworkusesafairlybasicmodeltodescribethekineticsofhydrates,theclassical
nucleationtheory(CNT).Thereweretworeasonsforthis.Thefirstoneisthatthistheory
makesthevariouscontributionstothephasetransitionsquiteobvious,withtheirrelative
impactforthevariousphasetransitionsofinteresteasytocompare.

Thesecondreasonstemsfromthefactthatthemodel’ssimplicitymakesiteasyto
incorporateintosoftwareusedforhydratereservoirmodelingandhydrateriskevaluation.
Usingamultiphaseflowsimulatortoevaluationtheriskofhydrateformationduringthe
processingandtransportofhydrate-formingfluidssuchashydrocarbon,CO2,andH2Sisa
computationallyexpensiveendeavorrequiringanumericallysimplemodel.Itis,however,
veryimportanttostressthatourCNTversionisverydifferentfromtheoriginalone.The
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mass transport term in the original CNT does not actually apply to mixtures and lacks any
interface between the “old” and the “new” phases. As will be discussed later, we have
harnessed the power of molecular dynamics simulations (MD) to sample the changes in
diffusivities across the interface between liquid water and hydrate.

We apply the residual thermodynamics approach to calculate the free energy change
of the phase transition (see Equation (2) below). At the hydrate stability limit, this free
energy change will vanish (various solutions of Equation (2) are plotted in Figure 1) and
must be negative enough for any scenario involving hydrate nucleation to overcome the
interfacial free energy barrier. The use of residual thermodynamics for all phases ensures a
transparent treatment of free energy variation, thus enabling a quantitative comparison of
phase stabilities.
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Energetic properties in classical thermodynamics are in principle only defined as
differences and require a reference state for evaluation of total values. Residual thermody-
namics utilizes pure-component ideal gas at relevant pressures and temperatures as the
reference states, making the ideal gas mixing term is the first step towards the integration
of any thermodynamic property of interest, which is simple enough in the case of energy
Total energy or enthalpy of an ideal gas mixture is simply a proportional sum of pure
component values. On the other hand, any entropic property must include an ideal gas
mixing term related to the pressure variation from the pure component pressure to the
partial pressure in the ideal gas mixture. The final stage is the integration from the ideal
gas mixture to the real fluid mixture (gas, liquid, supercritical), usually performed using an
equation of state [23]. In this work, the relevant properties containing ideal mixing changes
are chemical potentials, free energy, and entropy.

A substantial advantage of utilizing ideal gas as a reference state is the direct linkage
to classical molecular dynamics simulations (MD). In the classical limit, the momentum
space (ideal gas) is orthonormal to the configurational space (residual properties). MD
simulations sample the ideal gas properties from molecular velocities, rotational velocities,
and velocities related to intramolecular movements, while the residual properties are
estimated based on molecular interactions. The application of residual thermodynamics
for hydrate and liquid water has been made possible via the modeling of the chemical
potential of water in empty hydrate structures, ice, and liquid water [7]. This approach
provides comparable free energies for all phases potentially co-existing in systems of
hydrate formers and water. We also can obtain free energies of different hydrate phases
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masstransporttermintheoriginalCNTdoesnotactuallyapplytomixturesandlacksany
interfacebetweenthe“old”andthe“new”phases.Aswillbediscussedlater,wehave
harnessedthepowerofmoleculardynamicssimulations(MD)tosamplethechangesin
diffusivitiesacrosstheinterfacebetweenliquidwaterandhydrate.

Weapplytheresidualthermodynamicsapproachtocalculatethefreeenergychange
ofthephasetransition(seeEquation(2)below).Atthehydratestabilitylimit,thisfree
energychangewillvanish(varioussolutionsofEquation(2)areplottedinFigure1)and
mustbenegativeenoughforanyscenarioinvolvinghydratenucleationtoovercomethe
interfacialfreeenergybarrier.Theuseofresidualthermodynamicsforallphasesensuresa
transparenttreatmentoffreeenergyvariation,thusenablingaquantitativecomparisonof
phasestabilities.
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Energeticpropertiesinclassicalthermodynamicsareinprincipleonlydefinedas
differencesandrequireareferencestateforevaluationoftotalvalues.Residualthermody-
namicsutilizespure-componentidealgasatrelevantpressuresandtemperaturesasthe
referencestates,makingtheidealgasmixingtermisthefirststeptowardstheintegration
ofanythermodynamicpropertyofinterest,whichissimpleenoughinthecaseofenergy
Totalenergyorenthalpyofanidealgasmixtureissimplyaproportionalsumofpure
componentvalues.Ontheotherhand,anyentropicpropertymustincludeanidealgas
mixingtermrelatedtothepressurevariationfromthepurecomponentpressuretothe
partialpressureintheidealgasmixture.Thefinalstageistheintegrationfromtheideal
gasmixturetotherealfluidmixture(gas,liquid,supercritical),usuallyperformedusingan
equationofstate[23].Inthiswork,therelevantpropertiescontainingidealmixingchanges
arechemicalpotentials,freeenergy,andentropy.

Asubstantialadvantageofutilizingidealgasasareferencestateisthedirectlinkage
toclassicalmoleculardynamicssimulations(MD).Intheclassicallimit,themomentum
space(idealgas)isorthonormaltotheconfigurationalspace(residualproperties).MD
simulationssampletheidealgaspropertiesfrommolecularvelocities,rotationalvelocities,
andvelocitiesrelatedtointramolecularmovements,whiletheresidualpropertiesare
estimatedbasedonmolecularinteractions.Theapplicationofresidualthermodynamics
forhydrateandliquidwaterhasbeenmadepossibleviathemodelingofthechemical
potentialofwaterinemptyhydratestructures,ice,andliquidwater[7].Thisapproach
providescomparablefreeenergiesforallphasespotentiallyco-existinginsystemsof
hydrateformersandwater.Wealsocanobtainfreeenergiesofdifferenthydratephases
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diffusivitiesacrosstheinterfacebetweenliquidwaterandhydrate.

Weapplytheresidualthermodynamicsapproachtocalculatethefreeenergychange
ofthephasetransition(seeEquation(2)below).Atthehydratestabilitylimit,thisfree
energychangewillvanish(varioussolutionsofEquation(2)areplottedinFigure1)and
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namicsutilizespure-componentidealgasatrelevantpressuresandtemperaturesasthe
referencestates,makingtheidealgasmixingtermisthefirststeptowardstheintegration
ofanythermodynamicpropertyofinterest,whichissimpleenoughinthecaseofenergy
Totalenergyorenthalpyofanidealgasmixtureissimplyaproportionalsumofpure
componentvalues.Ontheotherhand,anyentropicpropertymustincludeanidealgas
mixingtermrelatedtothepressurevariationfromthepurecomponentpressuretothe
partialpressureintheidealgasmixture.Thefinalstageistheintegrationfromtheideal
gasmixturetotherealfluidmixture(gas,liquid,supercritical),usuallyperformedusingan
equationofstate[23].Inthiswork,therelevantpropertiescontainingidealmixingchanges
arechemicalpotentials,freeenergy,andentropy.

Asubstantialadvantageofutilizingidealgasasareferencestateisthedirectlinkage
toclassicalmoleculardynamicssimulations(MD).Intheclassicallimit,themomentum
space(idealgas)isorthonormaltotheconfigurationalspace(residualproperties).MD
simulationssampletheidealgaspropertiesfrommolecularvelocities,rotationalvelocities,
andvelocitiesrelatedtointramolecularmovements,whiletheresidualpropertiesare
estimatedbasedonmolecularinteractions.Theapplicationofresidualthermodynamics
forhydrateandliquidwaterhasbeenmadepossibleviathemodelingofthechemical
potentialofwaterinemptyhydratestructures,ice,andliquidwater[7].Thisapproach
providescomparablefreeenergiesforallphasespotentiallyco-existinginsystemsof
hydrateformersandwater.Wealsocanobtainfreeenergiesofdifferenthydratephases
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mass transport term in the original CNT does not actually apply to mixtures and lacks any
interface between the “old” and the “new” phases. As will be discussed later, we have
harnessed the power of molecular dynamics simulations (MD) to sample the changes in
diffusivities across the interface between liquid water and hydrate.

We apply the residual thermodynamics approach to calculate the free energy change
of the phase transition (see Equation (2) below). At the hydrate stability limit, this free
energy change will vanish (various solutions of Equation (2) are plotted in Figure 1) and
must be negative enough for any scenario involving hydrate nucleation to overcome the
interfacial free energy barrier. The use of residual thermodynamics for all phases ensures a
transparent treatment of free energy variation, thus enabling a quantitative comparison of
phase stabilities.
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Energetic properties in classical thermodynamics are in principle only defined as
differences and require a reference state for evaluation of total values. Residual thermody-
namics utilizes pure-component ideal gas at relevant pressures and temperatures as the
reference states, making the ideal gas mixing term is the first step towards the integration
of any thermodynamic property of interest, which is simple enough in the case of energy
Total energy or enthalpy of an ideal gas mixture is simply a proportional sum of pure
component values. On the other hand, any entropic property must include an ideal gas
mixing term related to the pressure variation from the pure component pressure to the
partial pressure in the ideal gas mixture. The final stage is the integration from the ideal
gas mixture to the real fluid mixture (gas, liquid, supercritical), usually performed using an
equation of state [23]. In this work, the relevant properties containing ideal mixing changes
are chemical potentials, free energy, and entropy.

A substantial advantage of utilizing ideal gas as a reference state is the direct linkage
to classical molecular dynamics simulations (MD). In the classical limit, the momentum
space (ideal gas) is orthonormal to the configurational space (residual properties). MD
simulations sample the ideal gas properties from molecular velocities, rotational velocities,
and velocities related to intramolecular movements, while the residual properties are
estimated based on molecular interactions. The application of residual thermodynamics
for hydrate and liquid water has been made possible via the modeling of the chemical
potential of water in empty hydrate structures, ice, and liquid water [7]. This approach
provides comparable free energies for all phases potentially co-existing in systems of
hydrate formers and water. We also can obtain free energies of different hydrate phases

Appl. Sci. 2021, 11, 4124 7 of 26

mass transport term in the original CNT does not actually apply to mixtures and lacks any
interface between the “old” and the “new” phases. As will be discussed later, we have
harnessed the power of molecular dynamics simulations (MD) to sample the changes in
diffusivities across the interface between liquid water and hydrate.

We apply the residual thermodynamics approach to calculate the free energy change
of the phase transition (see Equation (2) below). At the hydrate stability limit, this free
energy change will vanish (various solutions of Equation (2) are plotted in Figure 1) and
must be negative enough for any scenario involving hydrate nucleation to overcome the
interfacial free energy barrier. The use of residual thermodynamics for all phases ensures a
transparent treatment of free energy variation, thus enabling a quantitative comparison of
phase stabilities.
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Energetic properties in classical thermodynamics are in principle only defined as
differences and require a reference state for evaluation of total values. Residual thermody-
namics utilizes pure-component ideal gas at relevant pressures and temperatures as the
reference states, making the ideal gas mixing term is the first step towards the integration
of any thermodynamic property of interest, which is simple enough in the case of energy
Total energy or enthalpy of an ideal gas mixture is simply a proportional sum of pure
component values. On the other hand, any entropic property must include an ideal gas
mixing term related to the pressure variation from the pure component pressure to the
partial pressure in the ideal gas mixture. The final stage is the integration from the ideal
gas mixture to the real fluid mixture (gas, liquid, supercritical), usually performed using an
equation of state [23]. In this work, the relevant properties containing ideal mixing changes
are chemical potentials, free energy, and entropy.

A substantial advantage of utilizing ideal gas as a reference state is the direct linkage
to classical molecular dynamics simulations (MD). In the classical limit, the momentum
space (ideal gas) is orthonormal to the configurational space (residual properties). MD
simulations sample the ideal gas properties from molecular velocities, rotational velocities,
and velocities related to intramolecular movements, while the residual properties are
estimated based on molecular interactions. The application of residual thermodynamics
for hydrate and liquid water has been made possible via the modeling of the chemical
potential of water in empty hydrate structures, ice, and liquid water [7]. This approach
provides comparable free energies for all phases potentially co-existing in systems of
hydrate formers and water. We also can obtain free energies of different hydrate phases
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interfacebetweenthe“old”andthe“new”phases.Aswillbediscussedlater,wehave
harnessedthepowerofmoleculardynamicssimulations(MD)tosamplethechangesin
diffusivitiesacrosstheinterfacebetweenliquidwaterandhydrate.

Weapplytheresidualthermodynamicsapproachtocalculatethefreeenergychange
ofthephasetransition(seeEquation(2)below).Atthehydratestabilitylimit,thisfree
energychangewillvanish(varioussolutionsofEquation(2)areplottedinFigure1)and
mustbenegativeenoughforanyscenarioinvolvinghydratenucleationtoovercomethe
interfacialfreeenergybarrier.Theuseofresidualthermodynamicsforallphasesensuresa
transparenttreatmentoffreeenergyvariation,thusenablingaquantitativecomparisonof
phasestabilities.
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space(idealgas)isorthonormaltotheconfigurationalspace(residualproperties).MD
simulationssampletheidealgaspropertiesfrommolecularvelocities,rotationalvelocities,
andvelocitiesrelatedtointramolecularmovements,whiletheresidualpropertiesare
estimatedbasedonmolecularinteractions.Theapplicationofresidualthermodynamics
forhydrateandliquidwaterhasbeenmadepossibleviathemodelingofthechemical
potentialofwaterinemptyhydratestructures,ice,andliquidwater[7].Thisapproach
providescomparablefreeenergiesforallphasespotentiallyco-existinginsystemsof
hydrateformersandwater.Wealsocanobtainfreeenergiesofdifferenthydratephases
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masstransporttermintheoriginalCNTdoesnotactuallyapplytomixturesandlacksany
interfacebetweenthe“old”andthe“new”phases.Aswillbediscussedlater,wehave
harnessedthepowerofmoleculardynamicssimulations(MD)tosamplethechangesin
diffusivitiesacrosstheinterfacebetweenliquidwaterandhydrate.

Weapplytheresidualthermodynamicsapproachtocalculatethefreeenergychange
ofthephasetransition(seeEquation(2)below).Atthehydratestabilitylimit,thisfree
energychangewillvanish(varioussolutionsofEquation(2)areplottedinFigure1)and
mustbenegativeenoughforanyscenarioinvolvinghydratenucleationtoovercomethe
interfacialfreeenergybarrier.Theuseofresidualthermodynamicsforallphasesensuresa
transparenttreatmentoffreeenergyvariation,thusenablingaquantitativecomparisonof
phasestabilities.
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andvelocitiesrelatedtointramolecularmovements,whiletheresidualpropertiesare
estimatedbasedonmolecularinteractions.Theapplicationofresidualthermodynamics
forhydrateandliquidwaterhasbeenmadepossibleviathemodelingofthechemical
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providescomparablefreeenergiesforallphasespotentiallyco-existinginsystemsof
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masstransporttermintheoriginalCNTdoesnotactuallyapplytomixturesandlacksany
interfacebetweenthe“old”andthe“new”phases.Aswillbediscussedlater,wehave
harnessedthepowerofmoleculardynamicssimulations(MD)tosamplethechangesin
diffusivitiesacrosstheinterfacebetweenliquidwaterandhydrate.

Weapplytheresidualthermodynamicsapproachtocalculatethefreeenergychange
ofthephasetransition(seeEquation(2)below).Atthehydratestabilitylimit,thisfree
energychangewillvanish(varioussolutionsofEquation(2)areplottedinFigure1)and
mustbenegativeenoughforanyscenarioinvolvinghydratenucleationtoovercomethe
interfacialfreeenergybarrier.Theuseofresidualthermodynamicsforallphasesensuresa
transparenttreatmentoffreeenergyvariation,thusenablingaquantitativecomparisonof
phasestabilities.
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masstransporttermintheoriginalCNTdoesnotactuallyapplytomixturesandlacksany
interfacebetweenthe“old”andthe“new”phases.Aswillbediscussedlater,wehave
harnessedthepowerofmoleculardynamicssimulations(MD)tosamplethechangesin
diffusivitiesacrosstheinterfacebetweenliquidwaterandhydrate.

Weapplytheresidualthermodynamicsapproachtocalculatethefreeenergychange
ofthephasetransition(seeEquation(2)below).Atthehydratestabilitylimit,thisfree
energychangewillvanish(varioussolutionsofEquation(2)areplottedinFigure1)and
mustbenegativeenoughforanyscenarioinvolvinghydratenucleationtoovercomethe
interfacialfreeenergybarrier.Theuseofresidualthermodynamicsforallphasesensuresa
transparenttreatmentoffreeenergyvariation,thusenablingaquantitativecomparisonof
phasestabilities.
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mixingtermrelatedtothepressurevariationfromthepurecomponentpressuretothe
partialpressureintheidealgasmixture.Thefinalstageistheintegrationfromtheideal
gasmixturetotherealfluidmixture(gas,liquid,supercritical),usuallyperformedusingan
equationofstate[23].Inthiswork,therelevantpropertiescontainingidealmixingchanges
arechemicalpotentials,freeenergy,andentropy.

Asubstantialadvantageofutilizingidealgasasareferencestateisthedirectlinkage
toclassicalmoleculardynamicssimulations(MD).Intheclassicallimit,themomentum
space(idealgas)isorthonormaltotheconfigurationalspace(residualproperties).MD
simulationssampletheidealgaspropertiesfrommolecularvelocities,rotationalvelocities,
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estimatedbasedonmolecularinteractions.Theapplicationofresidualthermodynamics
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providescomparablefreeenergiesforallphasespotentiallyco-existinginsystemsof
hydrateformersandwater.Wealsocanobtainfreeenergiesofdifferenthydratephases
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and thus compare their relative stability [21,24–28]. Given the limited space, the reader is
directed to our earlier work on the fundamentals of CNT as applied to hydrates [29]. In
this work, we mainly focus on heat release during the formation of hydrates.

Unlike many other models describing enthalpy changes associated with hydrate
formation and melting, our residual thermodynamic model is directly related to the free
energy changes as illustrated by Equation (1) below. The heat transport kinetics will be
implicitly coupled to Equation (1), and a trivial application of statistical mechanics will
prove that using Equation (1) for enthalpy will provide a consistent coupling between free
energy and enthalpy changes. The residual, or configurational partition function, will be
directly linked to the phase structure. Consistent descriptions of enthalpy and free energy
will be needed in order to provide the correct entropy change for the phase transition;
to the best of our knowledge, Equation (5) is the only enthalpy model in the available
literature that satisfies this requirement.

Equation (1) below is a fundamental classical thermodynamics relationship; its deriva-
tion is available in any textbook and requires no further explanations.

∂
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RT
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→
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∂T
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∆HTotal

RT2

]
(1)

where G is free energy and H is enthalpy. The ∆ symbol is the change in free energy and
enthalpy, respectively. The subscripts on the left brackets denote constant pressure and
mol numbers. The free energy change related to the formation of hydrate on the interface
between a separate hydrate former phase and liquid water can be expressed as
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where µ denotes chemical potential. Subscripts H2O and j denote water and hydrate
formers, respectively. Superscripts H, water, and gas stand for hydrate, liquid water, and
gas phases, respectively. x is the corresponding mole fraction in either the liquid or hydrate
phase (superscript H), and y is the mol fraction in the hydrate former phase. T and P;
are temperature and pressure. Due to the implicit and consistent coupling between free
energy (a function that determines phase stability) and enthalpy, it makes sense to relate
the changes in enthalpy to the phase stability boundaries. This connection is illustrated by
the link between the pressure–temperature hydrate phase stability boundaries in Figure 1.
The validity and accuracy of the calculations involved in the construction of Figure 1 have
been verified through comparison with experimental data in many of our previous papers.
For all the practical purposes, this means that the chemical potentials and free energies
involved in Equation (2) have also been confirmed. Figure 1 is actually constructed so as to
ensure that the free energy change given by Equation (2) is equal to zero.

In summary, the treatment of enthalpy changes in this work is entirely different from
that used in many other enthalpy models. All our calculations are based on residual
thermodynamics and the link through Equations (1) and (2). For this same reason, we
do not refer to many publications from other research groups. There are certainly many
high-quality publications dedicated to calculations of enthalpy changes in hydrate phase
transitions. However, since they are based on very different thermodynamic platforms and
reference systems, a review of these models would require too much space and will be of
limited value for the main focus of this paper.

The liquid water chemical potential has been calculated using the symmetric excess
conventions as described in Kvamme et al. [29] and Kvamme [30]. Equations (1) and (2) are
coupled to an implicit equation for mass transport flux and thermodynamic control through
Equation (22) in Kvamme et al. [29]. Superscript total in Equation (1) signifies the sum
of Equation (2) and the penalty due to the work required to push aside the surrounding
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andthuscomparetheirrelativestability[21,24–28].Giventhelimitedspace,thereaderis
directedtoourearlierworkonthefundamentalsofCNTasappliedtohydrates[29].In
thiswork,wemainlyfocusonheatreleaseduringtheformationofhydrates.

Unlikemanyothermodelsdescribingenthalpychangesassociatedwithhydrate
formationandmelting,ourresidualthermodynamicmodelisdirectlyrelatedtothefree
energychangesasillustratedbyEquation(1)below.Theheattransportkineticswillbe
implicitlycoupledtoEquation(1),andatrivialapplicationofstatisticalmechanicswill
provethatusingEquation(1)forenthalpywillprovideaconsistentcouplingbetweenfree
energyandenthalpychanges.Theresidual,orconfigurationalpartitionfunction,willbe
directlylinkedtothephasestructure.Consistentdescriptionsofenthalpyandfreeenergy
willbeneededinordertoprovidethecorrectentropychangeforthephasetransition;
tothebestofourknowledge,Equation(5)istheonlyenthalpymodelintheavailable
literaturethatsatisfiesthisrequirement.

Equation(1)belowisafundamentalclassicalthermodynamicsrelationship;itsderiva-
tionisavailableinanytextbookandrequiresnofurtherexplanations.
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whereGisfreeenergyandHisenthalpy.The∆symbolisthechangeinfreeenergyand
enthalpy,respectively.Thesubscriptsontheleftbracketsdenoteconstantpressureand
molnumbers.Thefreeenergychangerelatedtotheformationofhydrateontheinterface
betweenaseparatehydrateformerphaseandliquidwatercanbeexpressedas
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whereµdenoteschemicalpotential.SubscriptsH2Oandjdenotewaterandhydrate
formers,respectively.SuperscriptsH,water,andgasstandforhydrate,liquidwater,and
gasphases,respectively.xisthecorrespondingmolefractionineithertheliquidorhydrate
phase(superscriptH),andyisthemolfractioninthehydrateformerphase.TandP;
aretemperatureandpressure.Duetotheimplicitandconsistentcouplingbetweenfree
energy(afunctionthatdeterminesphasestability)andenthalpy,itmakessensetorelate
thechangesinenthalpytothephasestabilityboundaries.Thisconnectionisillustratedby
thelinkbetweenthepressure–temperaturehydratephasestabilityboundariesinFigure1.
ThevalidityandaccuracyofthecalculationsinvolvedintheconstructionofFigure1have
beenverifiedthroughcomparisonwithexperimentaldatainmanyofourpreviouspapers.
Forallthepracticalpurposes,thismeansthatthechemicalpotentialsandfreeenergies
involvedinEquation(2)havealsobeenconfirmed.Figure1isactuallyconstructedsoasto
ensurethatthefreeenergychangegivenbyEquation(2)isequaltozero.

Insummary,thetreatmentofenthalpychangesinthisworkisentirelydifferentfrom
thatusedinmanyotherenthalpymodels.Allourcalculationsarebasedonresidual
thermodynamicsandthelinkthroughEquations(1)and(2).Forthissamereason,we
donotrefertomanypublicationsfromotherresearchgroups.Therearecertainlymany
high-qualitypublicationsdedicatedtocalculationsofenthalpychangesinhydratephase
transitions.However,sincetheyarebasedonverydifferentthermodynamicplatformsand
referencesystems,areviewofthesemodelswouldrequiretoomuchspaceandwillbeof
limitedvalueforthemainfocusofthispaper.

Theliquidwaterchemicalpotentialhasbeencalculatedusingthesymmetricexcess
conventionsasdescribedinKvammeetal.[29]andKvamme[30].Equations(1)and(2)are
coupledtoanimplicitequationformasstransportfluxandthermodynamiccontrolthrough
Equation(22)inKvammeetal.[29].SuperscripttotalinEquation(1)signifiesthesum
ofEquation(2)andthepenaltyduetotheworkrequiredtopushasidethesurrounding
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and thus compare their relative stability [21,24–28]. Given the limited space, the reader is
directed to our earlier work on the fundamentals of CNT as applied to hydrates [29]. In
this work, we mainly focus on heat release during the formation of hydrates.

Unlike many other models describing enthalpy changes associated with hydrate
formation and melting, our residual thermodynamic model is directly related to the free
energy changes as illustrated by Equation (1) below. The heat transport kinetics will be
implicitly coupled to Equation (1), and a trivial application of statistical mechanics will
prove that using Equation (1) for enthalpy will provide a consistent coupling between free
energy and enthalpy changes. The residual, or configurational partition function, will be
directly linked to the phase structure. Consistent descriptions of enthalpy and free energy
will be needed in order to provide the correct entropy change for the phase transition;
to the best of our knowledge, Equation (5) is the only enthalpy model in the available
literature that satisfies this requirement.

Equation (1) below is a fundamental classical thermodynamics relationship; its deriva-
tion is available in any textbook and requires no further explanations.

∂[∆GTotal

RT ]P,
→
N

∂T
= −[∆HTotal

RT2

] (1)

where G is free energy and H is enthalpy. The ∆ symbol is the change in free energy and
enthalpy, respectively. The subscripts on the left brackets denote constant pressure and
mol numbers. The free energy change related to the formation of hydrate on the interface
between a separate hydrate former phase and liquid water can be expressed as
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where µ denotes chemical potential. Subscripts H2O and j denote water and hydrate
formers, respectively. Superscripts H, water, and gas stand for hydrate, liquid water, and
gas phases, respectively. x is the corresponding mole fraction in either the liquid or hydrate
phase (superscript H), and y is the mol fraction in the hydrate former phase. T and P;
are temperature and pressure. Due to the implicit and consistent coupling between free
energy (a function that determines phase stability) and enthalpy, it makes sense to relate
the changes in enthalpy to the phase stability boundaries. This connection is illustrated by
the link between the pressure–temperature hydrate phase stability boundaries in Figure 1.
The validity and accuracy of the calculations involved in the construction of Figure 1 have
been verified through comparison with experimental data in many of our previous papers.
For all the practical purposes, this means that the chemical potentials and free energies
involved in Equation (2) have also been confirmed. Figure 1 is actually constructed so as to
ensure that the free energy change given by Equation (2) is equal to zero.

In summary, the treatment of enthalpy changes in this work is entirely different from
that used in many other enthalpy models. All our calculations are based on residual
thermodynamics and the link through Equations (1) and (2). For this same reason, we
do not refer to many publications from other research groups. There are certainly many
high-quality publications dedicated to calculations of enthalpy changes in hydrate phase
transitions. However, since they are based on very different thermodynamic platforms and
reference systems, a review of these models would require too much space and will be of
limited value for the main focus of this paper.

The liquid water chemical potential has been calculated using the symmetric excess
conventions as described in Kvamme et al. [29] and Kvamme [30]. Equations (1) and (2) are
coupled to an implicit equation for mass transport flux and thermodynamic control through
Equation (22) in Kvamme et al. [29]. Superscript total in Equation (1) signifies the sum
of Equation (2) and the penalty due to the work required to push aside the surrounding
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are temperature and pressure. Due to the implicit and consistent coupling between free
energy (a function that determines phase stability) and enthalpy, it makes sense to relate
the changes in enthalpy to the phase stability boundaries. This connection is illustrated by
the link between the pressure–temperature hydrate phase stability boundaries in Figure 1.
The validity and accuracy of the calculations involved in the construction of Figure 1 have
been verified through comparison with experimental data in many of our previous papers.
For all the practical purposes, this means that the chemical potentials and free energies
involved in Equation (2) have also been confirmed. Figure 1 is actually constructed so as to
ensure that the free energy change given by Equation (2) is equal to zero.

In summary, the treatment of enthalpy changes in this work is entirely different from
that used in many other enthalpy models. All our calculations are based on residual
thermodynamics and the link through Equations (1) and (2). For this same reason, we
do not refer to many publications from other research groups. There are certainly many
high-quality publications dedicated to calculations of enthalpy changes in hydrate phase
transitions. However, since they are based on very different thermodynamic platforms and
reference systems, a review of these models would require too much space and will be of
limited value for the main focus of this paper.

The liquid water chemical potential has been calculated using the symmetric excess
conventions as described in Kvamme et al. [29] and Kvamme [30]. Equations (1) and (2) are
coupled to an implicit equation for mass transport flux and thermodynamic control through
Equation (22) in Kvamme et al. [29]. Superscript total in Equation (1) signifies the sum
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andthuscomparetheirrelativestability[21,24–28].Giventhelimitedspace,thereaderis
directedtoourearlierworkonthefundamentalsofCNTasappliedtohydrates[29].In
thiswork,wemainlyfocusonheatreleaseduringtheformationofhydrates.

Unlikemanyothermodelsdescribingenthalpychangesassociatedwithhydrate
formationandmelting,ourresidualthermodynamicmodelisdirectlyrelatedtothefree
energychangesasillustratedbyEquation(1)below.Theheattransportkineticswillbe
implicitlycoupledtoEquation(1),andatrivialapplicationofstatisticalmechanicswill
provethatusingEquation(1)forenthalpywillprovideaconsistentcouplingbetweenfree
energyandenthalpychanges.Theresidual,orconfigurationalpartitionfunction,willbe
directlylinkedtothephasestructure.Consistentdescriptionsofenthalpyandfreeenergy
willbeneededinordertoprovidethecorrectentropychangeforthephasetransition;
tothebestofourknowledge,Equation(5)istheonlyenthalpymodelintheavailable
literaturethatsatisfiesthisrequirement.

Equation(1)belowisafundamentalclassicalthermodynamicsrelationship;itsderiva-
tionisavailableinanytextbookandrequiresnofurtherexplanations.
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enthalpy,respectively.Thesubscriptsontheleftbracketsdenoteconstantpressureand
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betweenaseparatehydrateformerphaseandliquidwatercanbeexpressedas
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whereµdenoteschemicalpotential.SubscriptsH2Oandjdenotewaterandhydrate
formers,respectively.SuperscriptsH,water,andgasstandforhydrate,liquidwater,and
gasphases,respectively.xisthecorrespondingmolefractionineithertheliquidorhydrate
phase(superscriptH),andyisthemolfractioninthehydrateformerphase.TandP;
aretemperatureandpressure.Duetotheimplicitandconsistentcouplingbetweenfree
energy(afunctionthatdeterminesphasestability)andenthalpy,itmakessensetorelate
thechangesinenthalpytothephasestabilityboundaries.Thisconnectionisillustratedby
thelinkbetweenthepressure–temperaturehydratephasestabilityboundariesinFigure1.
ThevalidityandaccuracyofthecalculationsinvolvedintheconstructionofFigure1have
beenverifiedthroughcomparisonwithexperimentaldatainmanyofourpreviouspapers.
Forallthepracticalpurposes,thismeansthatthechemicalpotentialsandfreeenergies
involvedinEquation(2)havealsobeenconfirmed.Figure1isactuallyconstructedsoasto
ensurethatthefreeenergychangegivenbyEquation(2)isequaltozero.

Insummary,thetreatmentofenthalpychangesinthisworkisentirelydifferentfrom
thatusedinmanyotherenthalpymodels.Allourcalculationsarebasedonresidual
thermodynamicsandthelinkthroughEquations(1)and(2).Forthissamereason,we
donotrefertomanypublicationsfromotherresearchgroups.Therearecertainlymany
high-qualitypublicationsdedicatedtocalculationsofenthalpychangesinhydratephase
transitions.However,sincetheyarebasedonverydifferentthermodynamicplatformsand
referencesystems,areviewofthesemodelswouldrequiretoomuchspaceandwillbeof
limitedvalueforthemainfocusofthispaper.

Theliquidwaterchemicalpotentialhasbeencalculatedusingthesymmetricexcess
conventionsasdescribedinKvammeetal.[29]andKvamme[30].Equations(1)and(2)are
coupledtoanimplicitequationformasstransportfluxandthermodynamiccontrolthrough
Equation(22)inKvammeetal.[29].SuperscripttotalinEquation(1)signifiesthesum
ofEquation(2)andthepenaltyduetotheworkrequiredtopushasidethesurrounding
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Insummary,thetreatmentofenthalpychangesinthisworkisentirelydifferentfrom
thatusedinmanyotherenthalpymodels.Allourcalculationsarebasedonresidual
thermodynamicsandthelinkthroughEquations(1)and(2).Forthissamereason,we
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transitions.However,sincetheyarebasedonverydifferentthermodynamicplatformsand
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phases to make room for the hydrate. This penalty term is proportional to the interfacial
free energy (see Kvamme et al. [7] for more details).

The chemical potential for water in the hydrate structure is given by [5]

µH
H2O = µO,H

H2O − ∑
k=1,2

RTvkln

(
1 + ∑

i
hij

)
(3)

in which superscript H denotes hydrate, with the superscript “0” in the first term on right-
hand side referring to an empty clathrate lattice. These chemical potentials are readily
available from model water (TIP4P) simulations of Kvamme and Tanaka [7]. The number
of cavities per water νk is 1/23 for small cavities of structure I and 3/23 for large cavities.
CO2 is not able to provide significant stabilization of small cavities and has only been
detected there at temperatures far below zero. The lack of liquid water interface under
these ice conditions entails an entirely dissimilar hydrate formation mechanism where the
gas side of the interface plays a different part. At temperatures above the freezing point
and with CO2 as the only guest, the sum over canonical partition functions for small and
large cavities will include large cavities only:

hij = e−β[µij+∆gj] (4)

where β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times temperature. At equilibrium,
the chemical potential of guest molecule j in hydrate cavities will be equal to its chemical
potential in the co-existing phase it originated from.

3.1. Enthalpies of Phase Transitions from Residual Thermodynamics

A residual thermodynamics route to calculations of enthalpies of hydrate formation
and dissociation has been recently proposed by Kvamme [30]. We refer the reader to that
work for the details of all intermediate steps involved in the derivation of the right-hand
side of Equation (3) using Equation (1), and only the final result is provided here:

HH
H2O = −RT2

∂

[
µ0,H

H2O
RT

]
P,
→
N

∂T
+

 ∑
k=1,2

vk
∑i hki

[(
Hki − ∆gki + T ∂∆gki

∂T

)]
(1 + ∑i hki)

 (5)

Enthalpies involved on the liquid water side of the phase transition can be trivially ob-
tained by numerical differentiation of the polynomial fit of chemical potential as described
in Kvamme and Tanaka [7], with the thermodynamic properties of the hydrate former
phase and water in Equation (5) also being trivial to obtain. In the relevant temperature
range of about 10 degrees (273 K–283 K), the differences in enthalpies as calculated from
Equation (5) using Monte Carlo data do not vary substantially and can even be set as
constant for the purposes of this work. This result is rather expected due to the hydrate
water lattice being fairly rigid. The average motion of water atoms will mostly identical,
while the sampled cavity partition functions will, of course, vary significantly over the
same temperature range (see also the fitted functions of T in Kvamme and Tanaka [7]).
The enthalpies of various guest molecules in the two types of cavities were evaluated by
means of Monte Carlo simulations along the lines described in Kvamme and Lund [31]
and Kvamme and Førrisdahl [32]. For a limited range of roughly 15 K from 273.15 and
up, the residual energies remained virtually constant and amounted to −16.53 kJ/mol,
−17.73 kJ/mol, and −27.65 kJ/mol for CH4 in a large cavity, CH4 in small cavity, and CO2
in large cavity, respectively. The associated sampled volumes of movement/occupation
were 164.2 Å3, 89.21 Å3, and 135.6 Å3, respectively.
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inwhichsuperscriptHdenoteshydrate,withthesuperscript“0”inthefirsttermonright-
handsidereferringtoanemptyclathratelattice.Thesechemicalpotentialsarereadily
availablefrommodelwater(TIP4P)simulationsofKvammeandTanaka[7].Thenumber
ofcavitiesperwaterνkis1/23forsmallcavitiesofstructureIand3/23forlargecavities.
CO2isnotabletoprovidesignificantstabilizationofsmallcavitiesandhasonlybeen
detectedthereattemperaturesfarbelowzero.Thelackofliquidwaterinterfaceunder
theseiceconditionsentailsanentirelydissimilarhydrateformationmechanismwherethe
gassideoftheinterfaceplaysadifferentpart.Attemperaturesabovethefreezingpoint
andwithCO2astheonlyguest,thesumovercanonicalpartitionfunctionsforsmalland
largecavitieswillincludelargecavitiesonly:

hij=e−β[µij+∆gj](4)

whereβistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimestemperature.Atequilibrium,
thechemicalpotentialofguestmoleculejinhydratecavitieswillbeequaltoitschemical
potentialintheco-existingphaseitoriginatedfrom.

3.1.EnthalpiesofPhaseTransitionsfromResidualThermodynamics

Aresidualthermodynamicsroutetocalculationsofenthalpiesofhydrateformation
anddissociationhasbeenrecentlyproposedbyKvamme[30].Wereferthereadertothat
workforthedetailsofallintermediatestepsinvolvedinthederivationoftheright-hand
sideofEquation(3)usingEquation(1),andonlythefinalresultisprovidedhere:

HH
H2O=−RT2

∂

[
µ0,H

H2O
RT

]
P,

→
N

∂T
+

∑
k=1,2

vk
∑ihki
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Hki−∆gki+T∂∆gki

∂T

)]
(1+∑ihki)

(5)

Enthalpiesinvolvedontheliquidwatersideofthephasetransitioncanbetriviallyob-
tainedbynumericaldifferentiationofthepolynomialfitofchemicalpotentialasdescribed
inKvammeandTanaka[7],withthethermodynamicpropertiesofthehydrateformer
phaseandwaterinEquation(5)alsobeingtrivialtoobtain.Intherelevanttemperature
rangeofabout10degrees(273K–283K),thedifferencesinenthalpiesascalculatedfrom
Equation(5)usingMonteCarlodatadonotvarysubstantiallyandcanevenbesetas
constantforthepurposesofthiswork.Thisresultisratherexpectedduetothehydrate
waterlatticebeingfairlyrigid.Theaveragemotionofwateratomswillmostlyidentical,
whilethesampledcavitypartitionfunctionswill,ofcourse,varysignificantlyoverthe
sametemperaturerange(seealsothefittedfunctionsofTinKvammeandTanaka[7]).
Theenthalpiesofvariousguestmoleculesinthetwotypesofcavitieswereevaluatedby
meansofMonteCarlosimulationsalongthelinesdescribedinKvammeandLund[31]
andKvammeandFørrisdahl[32].Foralimitedrangeofroughly15Kfrom273.15and
up,theresidualenergiesremainedvirtuallyconstantandamountedto−16.53kJ/mol,
−17.73kJ/mol,and−27.65kJ/molforCH4inalargecavity,CH4insmallcavity,andCO2
inlargecavity,respectively.Theassociatedsampledvolumesofmovement/occupation
were164.2Å3,89.21Å3,and135.6Å3,respectively.
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phases to make room for the hydrate. This penalty term is proportional to the interfacial
free energy (see Kvamme et al. [7] for more details).

The chemical potential for water in the hydrate structure is given by [5]

µH
H2O = µO,H

H2O − ∑
k=1,2

RTvkln(1 + ∑
i

hij

) (3)

in which superscript H denotes hydrate, with the superscript “0” in the first term on right-
hand side referring to an empty clathrate lattice. These chemical potentials are readily
available from model water (TIP4P) simulations of Kvamme and Tanaka [7]. The number
of cavities per water νk is 1/23 for small cavities of structure I and 3/23 for large cavities.
CO2 is not able to provide significant stabilization of small cavities and has only been
detected there at temperatures far below zero. The lack of liquid water interface under
these ice conditions entails an entirely dissimilar hydrate formation mechanism where the
gas side of the interface plays a different part. At temperatures above the freezing point
and with CO2 as the only guest, the sum over canonical partition functions for small and
large cavities will include large cavities only:

hij = e−β[µij+∆gj] (4)

where β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times temperature. At equilibrium,
the chemical potential of guest molecule j in hydrate cavities will be equal to its chemical
potential in the co-existing phase it originated from.

3.1. Enthalpies of Phase Transitions from Residual Thermodynamics

A residual thermodynamics route to calculations of enthalpies of hydrate formation
and dissociation has been recently proposed by Kvamme [30]. We refer the reader to that
work for the details of all intermediate steps involved in the derivation of the right-hand
side of Equation (3) using Equation (1), and only the final result is provided here:

HH
H2O = −RT2

∂[ µ0,H
H2O
RT ]

P,
→
N

∂T
+


∑

k=1,2
vk

∑i hki[(Hki − ∆gki + T
∂∆gki

∂T )]
(1 + ∑i hki)


(5)

Enthalpies involved on the liquid water side of the phase transition can be trivially ob-
tained by numerical differentiation of the polynomial fit of chemical potential as described
in Kvamme and Tanaka [7], with the thermodynamic properties of the hydrate former
phase and water in Equation (5) also being trivial to obtain. In the relevant temperature
range of about 10 degrees (273 K–283 K), the differences in enthalpies as calculated from
Equation (5) using Monte Carlo data do not vary substantially and can even be set as
constant for the purposes of this work. This result is rather expected due to the hydrate
water lattice being fairly rigid. The average motion of water atoms will mostly identical,
while the sampled cavity partition functions will, of course, vary significantly over the
same temperature range (see also the fitted functions of T in Kvamme and Tanaka [7]).
The enthalpies of various guest molecules in the two types of cavities were evaluated by
means of Monte Carlo simulations along the lines described in Kvamme and Lund [31]
and Kvamme and Førrisdahl [32]. For a limited range of roughly 15 K from 273.15 and
up, the residual energies remained virtually constant and amounted to −16.53 kJ/mol,
−17.73 kJ/mol, and −27.65 kJ/mol for CH4 in a large cavity, CH4 in small cavity, and CO2
in large cavity, respectively. The associated sampled volumes of movement/occupation
were 164.2 Å3, 89.21 Å3, and 135.6 Å3, respectively.
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freeenergy(seeKvammeetal.[7]formoredetails).

Thechemicalpotentialforwaterinthehydratestructureisgivenby[5]
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inwhichsuperscriptHdenoteshydrate,withthesuperscript“0”inthefirsttermonright-
handsidereferringtoanemptyclathratelattice.Thesechemicalpotentialsarereadily
availablefrommodelwater(TIP4P)simulationsofKvammeandTanaka[7].Thenumber
ofcavitiesperwaterνkis1/23forsmallcavitiesofstructureIand3/23forlargecavities.
CO2isnotabletoprovidesignificantstabilizationofsmallcavitiesandhasonlybeen
detectedthereattemperaturesfarbelowzero.Thelackofliquidwaterinterfaceunder
theseiceconditionsentailsanentirelydissimilarhydrateformationmechanismwherethe
gassideoftheinterfaceplaysadifferentpart.Attemperaturesabovethefreezingpoint
andwithCO2astheonlyguest,thesumovercanonicalpartitionfunctionsforsmalland
largecavitieswillincludelargecavitiesonly:

hij=e−β[µij+∆gj](4)

whereβistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimestemperature.Atequilibrium,
thechemicalpotentialofguestmoleculejinhydratecavitieswillbeequaltoitschemical
potentialintheco-existingphaseitoriginatedfrom.

3.1.EnthalpiesofPhaseTransitionsfromResidualThermodynamics

Aresidualthermodynamicsroutetocalculationsofenthalpiesofhydrateformation
anddissociationhasbeenrecentlyproposedbyKvamme[30].Wereferthereadertothat
workforthedetailsofallintermediatestepsinvolvedinthederivationoftheright-hand
sideofEquation(3)usingEquation(1),andonlythefinalresultisprovidedhere:
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Enthalpiesinvolvedontheliquidwatersideofthephasetransitioncanbetriviallyob-
tainedbynumericaldifferentiationofthepolynomialfitofchemicalpotentialasdescribed
inKvammeandTanaka[7],withthethermodynamicpropertiesofthehydrateformer
phaseandwaterinEquation(5)alsobeingtrivialtoobtain.Intherelevanttemperature
rangeofabout10degrees(273K–283K),thedifferencesinenthalpiesascalculatedfrom
Equation(5)usingMonteCarlodatadonotvarysubstantiallyandcanevenbesetas
constantforthepurposesofthiswork.Thisresultisratherexpectedduetothehydrate
waterlatticebeingfairlyrigid.Theaveragemotionofwateratomswillmostlyidentical,
whilethesampledcavitypartitionfunctionswill,ofcourse,varysignificantlyoverthe
sametemperaturerange(seealsothefittedfunctionsofTinKvammeandTanaka[7]).
Theenthalpiesofvariousguestmoleculesinthetwotypesofcavitieswereevaluatedby
meansofMonteCarlosimulationsalongthelinesdescribedinKvammeandLund[31]
andKvammeandFørrisdahl[32].Foralimitedrangeofroughly15Kfrom273.15and
up,theresidualenergiesremainedvirtuallyconstantandamountedto−16.53kJ/mol,
−17.73kJ/mol,and−27.65kJ/molforCH4inalargecavity,CH4insmallcavity,andCO2
inlargecavity,respectively.Theassociatedsampledvolumesofmovement/occupation
were164.2Å3,89.21Å3,and135.6Å3,respectively.
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whereβistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimestemperature.Atequilibrium,
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potentialintheco-existingphaseitoriginatedfrom.
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inKvammeandTanaka[7],withthethermodynamicpropertiesofthehydrateformer
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rangeofabout10degrees(273K–283K),thedifferencesinenthalpiesascalculatedfrom
Equation(5)usingMonteCarlodatadonotvarysubstantiallyandcanevenbesetas
constantforthepurposesofthiswork.Thisresultisratherexpectedduetothehydrate
waterlatticebeingfairlyrigid.Theaveragemotionofwateratomswillmostlyidentical,
whilethesampledcavitypartitionfunctionswill,ofcourse,varysignificantlyoverthe
sametemperaturerange(seealsothefittedfunctionsofTinKvammeandTanaka[7]).
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Theenthalpiesofvariousguestmoleculesinthetwotypesofcavitieswereevaluatedby
meansofMonteCarlosimulationsalongthelinesdescribedinKvammeandLund[31]
andKvammeandFørrisdahl[32].Foralimitedrangeofroughly15Kfrom273.15and
up,theresidualenergiesremainedvirtuallyconstantandamountedto−16.53kJ/mol,
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3.2. Heat Transport Related to Hydrate Phase Transitions

The two primary ways of heat transport relevant for the systems discussed in this
work are conduction and convection. In the discussion that follows, we will consider
systems where the initial amounts of water and CO2 are large enough to not be consumed
during the hydrate growth.

In the case of hydrate nucleation and growth inside a pipeline, the new mass will
continuously be supplied by the flow stream. Offshore methane gas hydrates in sediments
are typically characterized by methane coming from below through the fracture systems.
A continuous inflow of water though fractures connected to the seafloor above will ensure
a supply of liquid water but will also cause the hydrate to dissociate due to severe lack of
dissolved methane. The chemical potential of CH4 in the incoming water will therefore
be close to its infinite dilution chemical potential, which is typically substantially lower
than the chemical potential of CH4 in hydrate. A typical sediment example in the case of
CO2 will involve aquifer storage of CO2 in reservoirs that contain regions favorable for
hydrate formation. Liquid water is available in the sediments, and a continuous inflow
of CO2 will lead to the formation of hydrate films that will reduce vertical CO2 migration.
In addition to the presence of natural sealing (clay, shale), these hydrate films reduce risk
of CO2 leakage to the surroundings above the storage site. These two practical examples
alone illustrate the importance of having a model that assumes that the original “bulk”
phases of the water and hydrate former phase will not be totally consumed and disappear.
There are numerous other relevant examples.

A typical simplified heat transport model in our scenarios will involve heat conduction
through the water over the growing film. The simplest approach would be a sum of
symmetric heat conduction from below the hydrate growth site and heat conduction
through the hydrate film towards the CO2 phase. When the temperature on the hydrate
surface reaches the hydrate melting point, an additional term of hydrate dissociation
dynamics will enter the mass and energy balances. Additionally, mineral bedrock may also
play a part in the overall energy balance, and it is entirely feasible to include the associated
heat transport even within the framework of a very simple model. When the liquid water
phase has been depleted in the CO2 to the level of quasi-equilibrium with the CO2 hydrate,
a new hydrate can only form in one of the two ways: (1) CO2 transport through the hydrate
film and into the liquid water side of the hydrate film, or (2) water transport through the
hydrate film and into the CO2 side of the hydrate film.

The diffusion of CO2 through hydrate will be very slow and most probably limited by
the existence of empty cavities; this process will trigger the temporary local destabilization
of the water hydrate lattice and induce a counter diffusion of water molecules.

In the absence of “fresh” building blocks, the first and second laws of thermodynamics
will lead to a dynamic process in which the least stable hydrates (those with highest free
energy) are undergoing melting to support the growth of hydrate regions with lower free
energy [29]. Even by themselves, these processes can generate mass fluxes across the
hydrate membrane film. Ultimately, these local free energy-governed processes can even
lead to the creation of holes in the hydrate membrane, allowing for the supply of new
building blocks.

A common approximation in hydrate modeling, as well as in the interpretation
of experimental data, is, therefore, to lump both these contributions together into an
apparent conductivity:

.
Q = K

V f ilm

A⊥
∆T (6)

where A⊥ is area normal to the heat transport direction, and Vfilm is the volume of hy-
drate film.

Heat transport through liquid water and hydrate will be very fast, and two to three
orders of magnitude faster than mass transport [21,22]. Work is in progress on a more de-
tailed review of available theoretical estimates of diffusion through hydrate. The available
values range from 10−15 m2/s to 10−17 m2/s for diffusivity of CH4 through hydrate, with
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3.2.HeatTransportRelatedtoHydratePhaseTransitions

Thetwoprimarywaysofheattransportrelevantforthesystemsdiscussedinthis
workareconductionandconvection.Inthediscussionthatfollows,wewillconsider
systemswheretheinitialamountsofwaterandCO2arelargeenoughtonotbeconsumed
duringthehydrategrowth.

Inthecaseofhydratenucleationandgrowthinsideapipeline,thenewmasswill
continuouslybesuppliedbytheflowstream.Offshoremethanegashydratesinsediments
aretypicallycharacterizedbymethanecomingfrombelowthroughthefracturesystems.
Acontinuousinflowofwaterthoughfracturesconnectedtotheseafloorabovewillensure
asupplyofliquidwaterbutwillalsocausethehydratetodissociateduetoseverelackof
dissolvedmethane.ThechemicalpotentialofCH4intheincomingwaterwilltherefore
beclosetoitsinfinitedilutionchemicalpotential,whichistypicallysubstantiallylower
thanthechemicalpotentialofCH4inhydrate.Atypicalsedimentexampleinthecaseof
CO2willinvolveaquiferstorageofCO2inreservoirsthatcontainregionsfavorablefor
hydrateformation.Liquidwaterisavailableinthesediments,andacontinuousinflow
ofCO2willleadtotheformationofhydratefilmsthatwillreduceverticalCO2migration.
Inadditiontothepresenceofnaturalsealing(clay,shale),thesehydratefilmsreducerisk
ofCO2leakagetothesurroundingsabovethestoragesite.Thesetwopracticalexamples
aloneillustratetheimportanceofhavingamodelthatassumesthattheoriginal“bulk”
phasesofthewaterandhydrateformerphasewillnotbetotallyconsumedanddisappear.
Therearenumerousotherrelevantexamples.

Atypicalsimplifiedheattransportmodelinourscenarioswillinvolveheatconduction
throughthewateroverthegrowingfilm.Thesimplestapproachwouldbeasumof
symmetricheatconductionfrombelowthehydrategrowthsiteandheatconduction
throughthehydratefilmtowardstheCO2phase.Whenthetemperatureonthehydrate
surfacereachesthehydratemeltingpoint,anadditionaltermofhydratedissociation
dynamicswillenterthemassandenergybalances.Additionally,mineralbedrockmayalso
playapartintheoverallenergybalance,anditisentirelyfeasibletoincludetheassociated
heattransportevenwithintheframeworkofaverysimplemodel.Whentheliquidwater
phasehasbeendepletedintheCO2tothelevelofquasi-equilibriumwiththeCO2hydrate,
anewhydratecanonlyforminoneofthetwoways:(1)CO2transportthroughthehydrate
filmandintotheliquidwatersideofthehydratefilm,or(2)watertransportthroughthe
hydratefilmandintotheCO2sideofthehydratefilm.

ThediffusionofCO2throughhydratewillbeveryslowandmostprobablylimitedby
theexistenceofemptycavities;thisprocesswilltriggerthetemporarylocaldestabilization
ofthewaterhydratelatticeandinduceacounterdiffusionofwatermolecules.

Intheabsenceof“fresh”buildingblocks,thefirstandsecondlawsofthermodynamics
willleadtoadynamicprocessinwhichtheleaststablehydrates(thosewithhighestfree
energy)areundergoingmeltingtosupportthegrowthofhydrateregionswithlowerfree
energy[29].Evenbythemselves,theseprocessescangeneratemassfluxesacrossthe
hydratemembranefilm.Ultimately,theselocalfreeenergy-governedprocessescaneven
leadtothecreationofholesinthehydratemembrane,allowingforthesupplyofnew
buildingblocks.

Acommonapproximationinhydratemodeling,aswellasintheinterpretation
ofexperimentaldata,is,therefore,tolumpboththesecontributionstogetherintoan
apparentconductivity:

.
Q=K

Vfilm

A⊥
∆T(6)

whereA⊥isareanormaltotheheattransportdirection,andVfilmisthevolumeofhy-
dratefilm.

Heattransportthroughliquidwaterandhydratewillbeveryfast,andtwotothree
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport[21,22].Workisinprogressonamorede-
tailedreviewofavailabletheoreticalestimatesofdiffusionthroughhydrate.Theavailable
valuesrangefrom10−15m2/sto10−17m2/sfordiffusivityofCH4throughhydrate,with
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whereA⊥isareanormaltotheheattransportdirection,andVfilmisthevolumeofhy-
dratefilm.

Heattransportthroughliquidwaterandhydratewillbeveryfast,andtwotothree
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport[21,22].Workisinprogressonamorede-
tailedreviewofavailabletheoreticalestimatesofdiffusionthroughhydrate.Theavailable
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3.2. Heat Transport Related to Hydrate Phase Transitions

The two primary ways of heat transport relevant for the systems discussed in this
work are conduction and convection. In the discussion that follows, we will consider
systems where the initial amounts of water and CO2 are large enough to not be consumed
during the hydrate growth.

In the case of hydrate nucleation and growth inside a pipeline, the new mass will
continuously be supplied by the flow stream. Offshore methane gas hydrates in sediments
are typically characterized by methane coming from below through the fracture systems.
A continuous inflow of water though fractures connected to the seafloor above will ensure
a supply of liquid water but will also cause the hydrate to dissociate due to severe lack of
dissolved methane. The chemical potential of CH4 in the incoming water will therefore
be close to its infinite dilution chemical potential, which is typically substantially lower
than the chemical potential of CH4 in hydrate. A typical sediment example in the case of
CO2 will involve aquifer storage of CO2 in reservoirs that contain regions favorable for
hydrate formation. Liquid water is available in the sediments, and a continuous inflow
of CO2 will lead to the formation of hydrate films that will reduce vertical CO2 migration.
In addition to the presence of natural sealing (clay, shale), these hydrate films reduce risk
of CO2 leakage to the surroundings above the storage site. These two practical examples
alone illustrate the importance of having a model that assumes that the original “bulk”
phases of the water and hydrate former phase will not be totally consumed and disappear.
There are numerous other relevant examples.

A typical simplified heat transport model in our scenarios will involve heat conduction
through the water over the growing film. The simplest approach would be a sum of
symmetric heat conduction from below the hydrate growth site and heat conduction
through the hydrate film towards the CO2 phase. When the temperature on the hydrate
surface reaches the hydrate melting point, an additional term of hydrate dissociation
dynamics will enter the mass and energy balances. Additionally, mineral bedrock may also
play a part in the overall energy balance, and it is entirely feasible to include the associated
heat transport even within the framework of a very simple model. When the liquid water
phase has been depleted in the CO2 to the level of quasi-equilibrium with the CO2 hydrate,
a new hydrate can only form in one of the two ways: (1) CO2 transport through the hydrate
film and into the liquid water side of the hydrate film, or (2) water transport through the
hydrate film and into the CO2 side of the hydrate film.

The diffusion of CO2 through hydrate will be very slow and most probably limited by
the existence of empty cavities; this process will trigger the temporary local destabilization
of the water hydrate lattice and induce a counter diffusion of water molecules.

In the absence of “fresh” building blocks, the first and second laws of thermodynamics
will lead to a dynamic process in which the least stable hydrates (those with highest free
energy) are undergoing melting to support the growth of hydrate regions with lower free
energy [29]. Even by themselves, these processes can generate mass fluxes across the
hydrate membrane film. Ultimately, these local free energy-governed processes can even
lead to the creation of holes in the hydrate membrane, allowing for the supply of new
building blocks.

A common approximation in hydrate modeling, as well as in the interpretation
of experimental data, is, therefore, to lump both these contributions together into an
apparent conductivity:

.
Q = K

V f ilm

A⊥
∆T (6)

where A⊥ is area normal to the heat transport direction, and Vfilm is the volume of hy-
drate film.

Heat transport through liquid water and hydrate will be very fast, and two to three
orders of magnitude faster than mass transport [21,22]. Work is in progress on a more de-
tailed review of available theoretical estimates of diffusion through hydrate. The available
values range from 10−15 m2/s to 10−17 m2/s for diffusivity of CH4 through hydrate, with
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phases of the water and hydrate former phase will not be totally consumed and disappear.
There are numerous other relevant examples.
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through the water over the growing film. The simplest approach would be a sum of
symmetric heat conduction from below the hydrate growth site and heat conduction
through the hydrate film towards the CO2 phase. When the temperature on the hydrate
surface reaches the hydrate melting point, an additional term of hydrate dissociation
dynamics will enter the mass and energy balances. Additionally, mineral bedrock may also
play a part in the overall energy balance, and it is entirely feasible to include the associated
heat transport even within the framework of a very simple model. When the liquid water
phase has been depleted in the CO2 to the level of quasi-equilibrium with the CO2 hydrate,
a new hydrate can only form in one of the two ways: (1) CO2 transport through the hydrate
film and into the liquid water side of the hydrate film, or (2) water transport through the
hydrate film and into the CO2 side of the hydrate film.

The diffusion of CO2 through hydrate will be very slow and most probably limited by
the existence of empty cavities; this process will trigger the temporary local destabilization
of the water hydrate lattice and induce a counter diffusion of water molecules.

In the absence of “fresh” building blocks, the first and second laws of thermodynamics
will lead to a dynamic process in which the least stable hydrates (those with highest free
energy) are undergoing melting to support the growth of hydrate regions with lower free
energy [29]. Even by themselves, these processes can generate mass fluxes across the
hydrate membrane film. Ultimately, these local free energy-governed processes can even
lead to the creation of holes in the hydrate membrane, allowing for the supply of new
building blocks.

A common approximation in hydrate modeling, as well as in the interpretation
of experimental data, is, therefore, to lump both these contributions together into an
apparent conductivity:

.
Q = K

V f ilm

A⊥
∆T (6)

where A⊥ is area normal to the heat transport direction, and Vfilm is the volume of hy-
drate film.

Heat transport through liquid water and hydrate will be very fast, and two to three
orders of magnitude faster than mass transport [21,22]. Work is in progress on a more de-
tailed review of available theoretical estimates of diffusion through hydrate. The available
values range from 10−15 m2/s to 10−17 m2/s for diffusivity of CH4 through hydrate, with
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Thetwoprimarywaysofheattransportrelevantforthesystemsdiscussedinthis
workareconductionandconvection.Inthediscussionthatfollows,wewillconsider
systemswheretheinitialamountsofwaterandCO2arelargeenoughtonotbeconsumed
duringthehydrategrowth.

Inthecaseofhydratenucleationandgrowthinsideapipeline,thenewmasswill
continuouslybesuppliedbytheflowstream.Offshoremethanegashydratesinsediments
aretypicallycharacterizedbymethanecomingfrombelowthroughthefracturesystems.
Acontinuousinflowofwaterthoughfracturesconnectedtotheseafloorabovewillensure
asupplyofliquidwaterbutwillalsocausethehydratetodissociateduetoseverelackof
dissolvedmethane.ThechemicalpotentialofCH4intheincomingwaterwilltherefore
beclosetoitsinfinitedilutionchemicalpotential,whichistypicallysubstantiallylower
thanthechemicalpotentialofCH4inhydrate.Atypicalsedimentexampleinthecaseof
CO2willinvolveaquiferstorageofCO2inreservoirsthatcontainregionsfavorablefor
hydrateformation.Liquidwaterisavailableinthesediments,andacontinuousinflow
ofCO2willleadtotheformationofhydratefilmsthatwillreduceverticalCO2migration.
Inadditiontothepresenceofnaturalsealing(clay,shale),thesehydratefilmsreducerisk
ofCO2leakagetothesurroundingsabovethestoragesite.Thesetwopracticalexamples
aloneillustratetheimportanceofhavingamodelthatassumesthattheoriginal“bulk”
phasesofthewaterandhydrateformerphasewillnotbetotallyconsumedanddisappear.
Therearenumerousotherrelevantexamples.

Atypicalsimplifiedheattransportmodelinourscenarioswillinvolveheatconduction
throughthewateroverthegrowingfilm.Thesimplestapproachwouldbeasumof
symmetricheatconductionfrombelowthehydrategrowthsiteandheatconduction
throughthehydratefilmtowardstheCO2phase.Whenthetemperatureonthehydrate
surfacereachesthehydratemeltingpoint,anadditionaltermofhydratedissociation
dynamicswillenterthemassandenergybalances.Additionally,mineralbedrockmayalso
playapartintheoverallenergybalance,anditisentirelyfeasibletoincludetheassociated
heattransportevenwithintheframeworkofaverysimplemodel.Whentheliquidwater
phasehasbeendepletedintheCO2tothelevelofquasi-equilibriumwiththeCO2hydrate,
anewhydratecanonlyforminoneofthetwoways:(1)CO2transportthroughthehydrate
filmandintotheliquidwatersideofthehydratefilm,or(2)watertransportthroughthe
hydratefilmandintotheCO2sideofthehydratefilm.

ThediffusionofCO2throughhydratewillbeveryslowandmostprobablylimitedby
theexistenceofemptycavities;thisprocesswilltriggerthetemporarylocaldestabilization
ofthewaterhydratelatticeandinduceacounterdiffusionofwatermolecules.

Intheabsenceof“fresh”buildingblocks,thefirstandsecondlawsofthermodynamics
willleadtoadynamicprocessinwhichtheleaststablehydrates(thosewithhighestfree
energy)areundergoingmeltingtosupportthegrowthofhydrateregionswithlowerfree
energy[29].Evenbythemselves,theseprocessescangeneratemassfluxesacrossthe
hydratemembranefilm.Ultimately,theselocalfreeenergy-governedprocessescaneven
leadtothecreationofholesinthehydratemembrane,allowingforthesupplyofnew
buildingblocks.

Acommonapproximationinhydratemodeling,aswellasintheinterpretation
ofexperimentaldata,is,therefore,tolumpboththesecontributionstogetherintoan
apparentconductivity:

.
Q=K

Vfilm

A⊥
∆T(6)

whereA⊥isareanormaltotheheattransportdirection,andVfilmisthevolumeofhy-
dratefilm.

Heattransportthroughliquidwaterandhydratewillbeveryfast,andtwotothree
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport[21,22].Workisinprogressonamorede-
tailedreviewofavailabletheoreticalestimatesofdiffusionthroughhydrate.Theavailable
valuesrangefrom10−15m2/sto10−17m2/sfordiffusivityofCH4throughhydrate,with
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dynamicswillenterthemassandenergybalances.Additionally,mineralbedrockmayalso
playapartintheoverallenergybalance,anditisentirelyfeasibletoincludetheassociated
heattransportevenwithintheframeworkofaverysimplemodel.Whentheliquidwater
phasehasbeendepletedintheCO2tothelevelofquasi-equilibriumwiththeCO2hydrate,
anewhydratecanonlyforminoneofthetwoways:(1)CO2transportthroughthehydrate
filmandintotheliquidwatersideofthehydratefilm,or(2)watertransportthroughthe
hydratefilmandintotheCO2sideofthehydratefilm.

ThediffusionofCO2throughhydratewillbeveryslowandmostprobablylimitedby
theexistenceofemptycavities;thisprocesswilltriggerthetemporarylocaldestabilization
ofthewaterhydratelatticeandinduceacounterdiffusionofwatermolecules.

Intheabsenceof“fresh”buildingblocks,thefirstandsecondlawsofthermodynamics
willleadtoadynamicprocessinwhichtheleaststablehydrates(thosewithhighestfree
energy)areundergoingmeltingtosupportthegrowthofhydrateregionswithlowerfree
energy[29].Evenbythemselves,theseprocessescangeneratemassfluxesacrossthe
hydratemembranefilm.Ultimately,theselocalfreeenergy-governedprocessescaneven
leadtothecreationofholesinthehydratemembrane,allowingforthesupplyofnew
buildingblocks.

Acommonapproximationinhydratemodeling,aswellasintheinterpretation
ofexperimentaldata,is,therefore,tolumpboththesecontributionstogetherintoan
apparentconductivity:

.
Q=K

Vfilm

A⊥
∆T(6)

whereA⊥isareanormaltotheheattransportdirection,andVfilmisthevolumeofhy-
dratefilm.

Heattransportthroughliquidwaterandhydratewillbeveryfast,andtwotothree
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport[21,22].Workisinprogressonamorede-
tailedreviewofavailabletheoreticalestimatesofdiffusionthroughhydrate.Theavailable
valuesrangefrom10−15m2/sto10−17m2/sfordiffusivityofCH4throughhydrate,with
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3.2.HeatTransportRelatedtoHydratePhaseTransitions

Thetwoprimarywaysofheattransportrelevantforthesystemsdiscussedinthis
workareconductionandconvection.Inthediscussionthatfollows,wewillconsider
systemswheretheinitialamountsofwaterandCO2arelargeenoughtonotbeconsumed
duringthehydrategrowth.

Inthecaseofhydratenucleationandgrowthinsideapipeline,thenewmasswill
continuouslybesuppliedbytheflowstream.Offshoremethanegashydratesinsediments
aretypicallycharacterizedbymethanecomingfrombelowthroughthefracturesystems.
Acontinuousinflowofwaterthoughfracturesconnectedtotheseafloorabovewillensure
asupplyofliquidwaterbutwillalsocausethehydratetodissociateduetoseverelackof
dissolvedmethane.ThechemicalpotentialofCH4intheincomingwaterwilltherefore
beclosetoitsinfinitedilutionchemicalpotential,whichistypicallysubstantiallylower
thanthechemicalpotentialofCH4inhydrate.Atypicalsedimentexampleinthecaseof
CO2willinvolveaquiferstorageofCO2inreservoirsthatcontainregionsfavorablefor
hydrateformation.Liquidwaterisavailableinthesediments,andacontinuousinflow
ofCO2willleadtotheformationofhydratefilmsthatwillreduceverticalCO2migration.
Inadditiontothepresenceofnaturalsealing(clay,shale),thesehydratefilmsreducerisk
ofCO2leakagetothesurroundingsabovethestoragesite.Thesetwopracticalexamples
aloneillustratetheimportanceofhavingamodelthatassumesthattheoriginal“bulk”
phasesofthewaterandhydrateformerphasewillnotbetotallyconsumedanddisappear.
Therearenumerousotherrelevantexamples.

Atypicalsimplifiedheattransportmodelinourscenarioswillinvolveheatconduction
throughthewateroverthegrowingfilm.Thesimplestapproachwouldbeasumof
symmetricheatconductionfrombelowthehydrategrowthsiteandheatconduction
throughthehydratefilmtowardstheCO2phase.Whenthetemperatureonthehydrate
surfacereachesthehydratemeltingpoint,anadditionaltermofhydratedissociation
dynamicswillenterthemassandenergybalances.Additionally,mineralbedrockmayalso
playapartintheoverallenergybalance,anditisentirelyfeasibletoincludetheassociated
heattransportevenwithintheframeworkofaverysimplemodel.Whentheliquidwater
phasehasbeendepletedintheCO2tothelevelofquasi-equilibriumwiththeCO2hydrate,
anewhydratecanonlyforminoneofthetwoways:(1)CO2transportthroughthehydrate
filmandintotheliquidwatersideofthehydratefilm,or(2)watertransportthroughthe
hydratefilmandintotheCO2sideofthehydratefilm.

ThediffusionofCO2throughhydratewillbeveryslowandmostprobablylimitedby
theexistenceofemptycavities;thisprocesswilltriggerthetemporarylocaldestabilization
ofthewaterhydratelatticeandinduceacounterdiffusionofwatermolecules.

Intheabsenceof“fresh”buildingblocks,thefirstandsecondlawsofthermodynamics
willleadtoadynamicprocessinwhichtheleaststablehydrates(thosewithhighestfree
energy)areundergoingmeltingtosupportthegrowthofhydrateregionswithlowerfree
energy[29].Evenbythemselves,theseprocessescangeneratemassfluxesacrossthe
hydratemembranefilm.Ultimately,theselocalfreeenergy-governedprocessescaneven
leadtothecreationofholesinthehydratemembrane,allowingforthesupplyofnew
buildingblocks.

Acommonapproximationinhydratemodeling,aswellasintheinterpretation
ofexperimentaldata,is,therefore,tolumpboththesecontributionstogetherintoan
apparentconductivity:
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Vfilm
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∆T(6)

whereA⊥isareanormaltotheheattransportdirection,andVfilmisthevolumeofhy-
dratefilm.

Heattransportthroughliquidwaterandhydratewillbeveryfast,andtwotothree
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanmasstransport[21,22].Workisinprogressonamorede-
tailedreviewofavailabletheoreticalestimatesofdiffusionthroughhydrate.Theavailable
valuesrangefrom10−15m2/sto10−17m2/sfordiffusivityofCH4throughhydrate,with
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the corresponding CO2 values likely to be slightly lower. However, the huge variation
illustrates the existing uncertainty in the correct way to handle this transport, with the
bulk of the studies based on some sort of cavity-jumping Monte Carlo calculations. This
is basically a mathematical–statistical method, and other types of approaches might be
required. One hypothesis suggests that the more vigorous process of water librations
in empty cavities facilitates a temporary destabilization of the water lattice due to the
motion of guest molecules in the neighboring cavities. This may eventually allow the
guest molecules to enter into the previously empty cavity. This hypothesis is based on
the observation of Kvamme and Tanaka [7] and how various guest molecules interfere
with water lattice librations. Regardless of the mechanism, these phenomena will result in
increased diffusion, with the mass transport through a hydrate film accordingly expected
to be proportional to the square root of time with a constant rate. The first part of a film
growth model is simply the time a guest molecule will need to travel across the hydrate film.
The resulting heat of the hydrate formation will be distributed locally as heat transport
through liquid (Kw) and through hydrate (KH) up to the hydrate dissociation temperature.
The remaining fraction of the released heat will lead to the local partial dissociation of the
hydrate film.

The curves characterizing heterogeneous (water and a separate hydrate former phase)
hydrate dissociation or hydrate formation will be given by the temperature–pressure
projection of hydrate stability conditions, see Figure 1 for examples in the case of CH4
and CO2. See Kvamme [24] and Kvamme and Aromada [25] for verification of the model
behind Figure 1 through comparisons with experimental data. As mentioned before, the
plotted curves are the solutions of Equation (2) when the free energy change is set to
zero. The chemical potential for water in hydrate is calculated from Equation (3) using
guest partition functions from Equation (4). The estimation of the liquid water chemical
potential utilized the pure liquid water chemical potential from Kvamme and Tanaka [7],
with activity correction added in the case of additives such as alcohols or ions present.
Setting the chemical potentials of the hydrate former in the hydrate equal to its value in the
separate hydrate former phase will allow one to solve Equation (2) by means of iterations.

Additionally, note a very sharp increase in the hydrate stability curve in the case of
CO2 due to its phase transition from gas to liquid with a significantly higher density and a
corresponding shift in thermodynamic properties. This changeover is frequently ignored
in the published hydrate equilibrium data, with artificial smoothening of the CO2 hydrate
equilibrium curve creating a bias in quite a number of published datasets.

A simple model describing the dynamic progress of the system following the hydrate
former reaching the liquid water side will be given by(

dJ f ormation AH f ormation ∆H f ormation(T, P)
)
= Kw∆TwdRw + KH∆THdRH+

Km∆TmdRm + dJdissociation AHα ∆Hdissociation
α (Tα, P)

(7)

The “formation” superscript over the delta H denotes the enthalpy change of hydrate
formation associated with the guest molecules entering the liquid water side. The simplest
scenario will be represented by an evenly distributed growth flux across a planar surface
of initial hydrate film. R is the distance of heat transport. Subscript w denotes liquid water,
subscript H stands for hydrate film, and m indicates minerals. In the case of liquid water
and hydrate, the reference temperature is that of hydrate formation; it is approximated by
the average of the surface area normal to the mean mass flux through the sediment in the
case of minerals.

For the hydrate film, the heating contribution (the second term) will continue to
increase up to the hydrate dissociation point corresponding to the actual pressure (see
Figure 1). After that, heat transported in this direction will be split between the dissociation
of hydrate and raising the hydrate temperature.

As can be seen from Table 2 below and the associated discussion, the reported experi-
mental values of heat conductivity through hydrate vary significantly. The difference in
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thecorrespondingCO2valueslikelytobeslightlylower.However,thehugevariation
illustratestheexistinguncertaintyinthecorrectwaytohandlethistransport,withthe
bulkofthestudiesbasedonsomesortofcavity-jumpingMonteCarlocalculations.This
isbasicallyamathematical–statisticalmethod,andothertypesofapproachesmightbe
required.Onehypothesissuggeststhatthemorevigorousprocessofwaterlibrations
inemptycavitiesfacilitatesatemporarydestabilizationofthewaterlatticeduetothe
motionofguestmoleculesintheneighboringcavities.Thismayeventuallyallowthe
guestmoleculestoenterintothepreviouslyemptycavity.Thishypothesisisbasedon
theobservationofKvammeandTanaka[7]andhowvariousguestmoleculesinterfere
withwaterlatticelibrations.Regardlessofthemechanism,thesephenomenawillresultin
increaseddiffusion,withthemasstransportthroughahydratefilmaccordinglyexpected
tobeproportionaltothesquarerootoftimewithaconstantrate.Thefirstpartofafilm
growthmodelissimplythetimeaguestmoleculewillneedtotravelacrossthehydratefilm.
Theresultingheatofthehydrateformationwillbedistributedlocallyasheattransport
throughliquid(Kw)andthroughhydrate(KH)uptothehydratedissociationtemperature.
Theremainingfractionofthereleasedheatwillleadtothelocalpartialdissociationofthe
hydratefilm.

Thecurvescharacterizingheterogeneous(waterandaseparatehydrateformerphase)
hydratedissociationorhydrateformationwillbegivenbythetemperature–pressure
projectionofhydratestabilityconditions,seeFigure1forexamplesinthecaseofCH4
andCO2.SeeKvamme[24]andKvammeandAromada[25]forverificationofthemodel
behindFigure1throughcomparisonswithexperimentaldata.Asmentionedbefore,the
plottedcurvesarethesolutionsofEquation(2)whenthefreeenergychangeissetto
zero.ThechemicalpotentialforwaterinhydrateiscalculatedfromEquation(3)using
guestpartitionfunctionsfromEquation(4).Theestimationoftheliquidwaterchemical
potentialutilizedthepureliquidwaterchemicalpotentialfromKvammeandTanaka[7],
withactivitycorrectionaddedinthecaseofadditivessuchasalcoholsorionspresent.
Settingthechemicalpotentialsofthehydrateformerinthehydrateequaltoitsvalueinthe
separatehydrateformerphasewillallowonetosolveEquation(2)bymeansofiterations.

Additionally,noteaverysharpincreaseinthehydratestabilitycurveinthecaseof
CO2duetoitsphasetransitionfromgastoliquidwithasignificantlyhigherdensityanda
correspondingshiftinthermodynamicproperties.Thischangeoverisfrequentlyignored
inthepublishedhydrateequilibriumdata,withartificialsmootheningoftheCO2hydrate
equilibriumcurvecreatingabiasinquiteanumberofpublisheddatasets.

Asimplemodeldescribingthedynamicprogressofthesystemfollowingthehydrate
formerreachingtheliquidwatersidewillbegivenby (

dJformationAHformation∆Hformation(T,P)
)

=Kw∆TwdRw+KH∆THdRH+

Km∆TmdRm+dJdissociationAHα∆Hdissociation
α(Tα,P)

(7)

The“formation”superscriptoverthedeltaHdenotestheenthalpychangeofhydrate
formationassociatedwiththeguestmoleculesenteringtheliquidwaterside.Thesimplest
scenariowillberepresentedbyanevenlydistributedgrowthfluxacrossaplanarsurface
ofinitialhydratefilm.Risthedistanceofheattransport.Subscriptwdenotesliquidwater,
subscriptHstandsforhydratefilm,andmindicatesminerals.Inthecaseofliquidwater
andhydrate,thereferencetemperatureisthatofhydrateformation;itisapproximatedby
theaverageofthesurfaceareanormaltothemeanmassfluxthroughthesedimentinthe
caseofminerals.

Forthehydratefilm,theheatingcontribution(thesecondterm)willcontinueto
increaseuptothehydratedissociationpointcorrespondingtotheactualpressure(see
Figure1).Afterthat,heattransportedinthisdirectionwillbesplitbetweenthedissociation
ofhydrateandraisingthehydratetemperature.

AscanbeseenfromTable2belowandtheassociateddiscussion,thereportedexperi-
mentalvaluesofheatconductivitythroughhydratevarysignificantly.Thedifferencein
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thecorrespondingCO2valueslikelytobeslightlylower.However,thehugevariation
illustratestheexistinguncertaintyinthecorrectwaytohandlethistransport,withthe
bulkofthestudiesbasedonsomesortofcavity-jumpingMonteCarlocalculations.This
isbasicallyamathematical–statisticalmethod,andothertypesofapproachesmightbe
required.Onehypothesissuggeststhatthemorevigorousprocessofwaterlibrations
inemptycavitiesfacilitatesatemporarydestabilizationofthewaterlatticeduetothe
motionofguestmoleculesintheneighboringcavities.Thismayeventuallyallowthe
guestmoleculestoenterintothepreviouslyemptycavity.Thishypothesisisbasedon
theobservationofKvammeandTanaka[7]andhowvariousguestmoleculesinterfere
withwaterlatticelibrations.Regardlessofthemechanism,thesephenomenawillresultin
increaseddiffusion,withthemasstransportthroughahydratefilmaccordinglyexpected
tobeproportionaltothesquarerootoftimewithaconstantrate.Thefirstpartofafilm
growthmodelissimplythetimeaguestmoleculewillneedtotravelacrossthehydratefilm.
Theresultingheatofthehydrateformationwillbedistributedlocallyasheattransport
throughliquid(Kw)andthroughhydrate(KH)uptothehydratedissociationtemperature.
Theremainingfractionofthereleasedheatwillleadtothelocalpartialdissociationofthe
hydratefilm.

Thecurvescharacterizingheterogeneous(waterandaseparatehydrateformerphase)
hydratedissociationorhydrateformationwillbegivenbythetemperature–pressure
projectionofhydratestabilityconditions,seeFigure1forexamplesinthecaseofCH4
andCO2.SeeKvamme[24]andKvammeandAromada[25]forverificationofthemodel
behindFigure1throughcomparisonswithexperimentaldata.Asmentionedbefore,the
plottedcurvesarethesolutionsofEquation(2)whenthefreeenergychangeissetto
zero.ThechemicalpotentialforwaterinhydrateiscalculatedfromEquation(3)using
guestpartitionfunctionsfromEquation(4).Theestimationoftheliquidwaterchemical
potentialutilizedthepureliquidwaterchemicalpotentialfromKvammeandTanaka[7],
withactivitycorrectionaddedinthecaseofadditivessuchasalcoholsorionspresent.
Settingthechemicalpotentialsofthehydrateformerinthehydrateequaltoitsvalueinthe
separatehydrateformerphasewillallowonetosolveEquation(2)bymeansofiterations.

Additionally,noteaverysharpincreaseinthehydratestabilitycurveinthecaseof
CO2duetoitsphasetransitionfromgastoliquidwithasignificantlyhigherdensityanda
correspondingshiftinthermodynamicproperties.Thischangeoverisfrequentlyignored
inthepublishedhydrateequilibriumdata,withartificialsmootheningoftheCO2hydrate
equilibriumcurvecreatingabiasinquiteanumberofpublisheddatasets.

Asimplemodeldescribingthedynamicprogressofthesystemfollowingthehydrate
formerreachingtheliquidwatersidewillbegivenby (

dJformationAHformation∆Hformation(T,P)
)

=Kw∆TwdRw+KH∆THdRH+

Km∆TmdRm+dJdissociationAHα∆Hdissociation
α(Tα,P)

(7)

The“formation”superscriptoverthedeltaHdenotestheenthalpychangeofhydrate
formationassociatedwiththeguestmoleculesenteringtheliquidwaterside.Thesimplest
scenariowillberepresentedbyanevenlydistributedgrowthfluxacrossaplanarsurface
ofinitialhydratefilm.Risthedistanceofheattransport.Subscriptwdenotesliquidwater,
subscriptHstandsforhydratefilm,andmindicatesminerals.Inthecaseofliquidwater
andhydrate,thereferencetemperatureisthatofhydrateformation;itisapproximatedby
theaverageofthesurfaceareanormaltothemeanmassfluxthroughthesedimentinthe
caseofminerals.

Forthehydratefilm,theheatingcontribution(thesecondterm)willcontinueto
increaseuptothehydratedissociationpointcorrespondingtotheactualpressure(see
Figure1).Afterthat,heattransportedinthisdirectionwillbesplitbetweenthedissociation
ofhydrateandraisingthehydratetemperature.

AscanbeseenfromTable2belowandtheassociateddiscussion,thereportedexperi-
mentalvaluesofheatconductivitythroughhydratevarysignificantly.Thedifferencein
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the corresponding CO2 values likely to be slightly lower. However, the huge variation
illustrates the existing uncertainty in the correct way to handle this transport, with the
bulk of the studies based on some sort of cavity-jumping Monte Carlo calculations. This
is basically a mathematical–statistical method, and other types of approaches might be
required. One hypothesis suggests that the more vigorous process of water librations
in empty cavities facilitates a temporary destabilization of the water lattice due to the
motion of guest molecules in the neighboring cavities. This may eventually allow the
guest molecules to enter into the previously empty cavity. This hypothesis is based on
the observation of Kvamme and Tanaka [7] and how various guest molecules interfere
with water lattice librations. Regardless of the mechanism, these phenomena will result in
increased diffusion, with the mass transport through a hydrate film accordingly expected
to be proportional to the square root of time with a constant rate. The first part of a film
growth model is simply the time a guest molecule will need to travel across the hydrate film.
The resulting heat of the hydrate formation will be distributed locally as heat transport
through liquid (Kw) and through hydrate (KH) up to the hydrate dissociation temperature.
The remaining fraction of the released heat will lead to the local partial dissociation of the
hydrate film.

The curves characterizing heterogeneous (water and a separate hydrate former phase)
hydrate dissociation or hydrate formation will be given by the temperature–pressure
projection of hydrate stability conditions, see Figure 1 for examples in the case of CH4
and CO2. See Kvamme [24] and Kvamme and Aromada [25] for verification of the model
behind Figure 1 through comparisons with experimental data. As mentioned before, the
plotted curves are the solutions of Equation (2) when the free energy change is set to
zero. The chemical potential for water in hydrate is calculated from Equation (3) using
guest partition functions from Equation (4). The estimation of the liquid water chemical
potential utilized the pure liquid water chemical potential from Kvamme and Tanaka [7],
with activity correction added in the case of additives such as alcohols or ions present.
Setting the chemical potentials of the hydrate former in the hydrate equal to its value in the
separate hydrate former phase will allow one to solve Equation (2) by means of iterations.

Additionally, note a very sharp increase in the hydrate stability curve in the case of
CO2 due to its phase transition from gas to liquid with a significantly higher density and a
corresponding shift in thermodynamic properties. This changeover is frequently ignored
in the published hydrate equilibrium data, with artificial smoothening of the CO2 hydrate
equilibrium curve creating a bias in quite a number of published datasets.

A simple model describing the dynamic progress of the system following the hydrate
former reaching the liquid water side will be given by

(dJ f ormation AH f ormation ∆H f ormation(T, P)) = Kw∆TwdRw + KH∆THdRH+

Km∆TmdRm + dJdissociation AHα ∆Hdissociation
α (Tα, P)

(7)

The “formation” superscript over the delta H denotes the enthalpy change of hydrate
formation associated with the guest molecules entering the liquid water side. The simplest
scenario will be represented by an evenly distributed growth flux across a planar surface
of initial hydrate film. R is the distance of heat transport. Subscript w denotes liquid water,
subscript H stands for hydrate film, and m indicates minerals. In the case of liquid water
and hydrate, the reference temperature is that of hydrate formation; it is approximated by
the average of the surface area normal to the mean mass flux through the sediment in the
case of minerals.

For the hydrate film, the heating contribution (the second term) will continue to
increase up to the hydrate dissociation point corresponding to the actual pressure (see
Figure 1). After that, heat transported in this direction will be split between the dissociation
of hydrate and raising the hydrate temperature.

As can be seen from Table 2 below and the associated discussion, the reported experi-
mental values of heat conductivity through hydrate vary significantly. The difference in
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the corresponding CO2 values likely to be slightly lower. However, the huge variation
illustrates the existing uncertainty in the correct way to handle this transport, with the
bulk of the studies based on some sort of cavity-jumping Monte Carlo calculations. This
is basically a mathematical–statistical method, and other types of approaches might be
required. One hypothesis suggests that the more vigorous process of water librations
in empty cavities facilitates a temporary destabilization of the water lattice due to the
motion of guest molecules in the neighboring cavities. This may eventually allow the
guest molecules to enter into the previously empty cavity. This hypothesis is based on
the observation of Kvamme and Tanaka [7] and how various guest molecules interfere
with water lattice librations. Regardless of the mechanism, these phenomena will result in
increased diffusion, with the mass transport through a hydrate film accordingly expected
to be proportional to the square root of time with a constant rate. The first part of a film
growth model is simply the time a guest molecule will need to travel across the hydrate film.
The resulting heat of the hydrate formation will be distributed locally as heat transport
through liquid (Kw) and through hydrate (KH) up to the hydrate dissociation temperature.
The remaining fraction of the released heat will lead to the local partial dissociation of the
hydrate film.

The curves characterizing heterogeneous (water and a separate hydrate former phase)
hydrate dissociation or hydrate formation will be given by the temperature–pressure
projection of hydrate stability conditions, see Figure 1 for examples in the case of CH4
and CO2. See Kvamme [24] and Kvamme and Aromada [25] for verification of the model
behind Figure 1 through comparisons with experimental data. As mentioned before, the
plotted curves are the solutions of Equation (2) when the free energy change is set to
zero. The chemical potential for water in hydrate is calculated from Equation (3) using
guest partition functions from Equation (4). The estimation of the liquid water chemical
potential utilized the pure liquid water chemical potential from Kvamme and Tanaka [7],
with activity correction added in the case of additives such as alcohols or ions present.
Setting the chemical potentials of the hydrate former in the hydrate equal to its value in the
separate hydrate former phase will allow one to solve Equation (2) by means of iterations.

Additionally, note a very sharp increase in the hydrate stability curve in the case of
CO2 due to its phase transition from gas to liquid with a significantly higher density and a
corresponding shift in thermodynamic properties. This changeover is frequently ignored
in the published hydrate equilibrium data, with artificial smoothening of the CO2 hydrate
equilibrium curve creating a bias in quite a number of published datasets.

A simple model describing the dynamic progress of the system following the hydrate
former reaching the liquid water side will be given by

(dJ f ormation AH f ormation ∆H f ormation(T, P)) = Kw∆TwdRw + KH∆THdRH+

Km∆TmdRm + dJdissociation AHα ∆Hdissociation
α (Tα, P)

(7)

The “formation” superscript over the delta H denotes the enthalpy change of hydrate
formation associated with the guest molecules entering the liquid water side. The simplest
scenario will be represented by an evenly distributed growth flux across a planar surface
of initial hydrate film. R is the distance of heat transport. Subscript w denotes liquid water,
subscript H stands for hydrate film, and m indicates minerals. In the case of liquid water
and hydrate, the reference temperature is that of hydrate formation; it is approximated by
the average of the surface area normal to the mean mass flux through the sediment in the
case of minerals.

For the hydrate film, the heating contribution (the second term) will continue to
increase up to the hydrate dissociation point corresponding to the actual pressure (see
Figure 1). After that, heat transported in this direction will be split between the dissociation
of hydrate and raising the hydrate temperature.

As can be seen from Table 2 below and the associated discussion, the reported experi-
mental values of heat conductivity through hydrate vary significantly. The difference in
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thecorrespondingCO2valueslikelytobeslightlylower.However,thehugevariation
illustratestheexistinguncertaintyinthecorrectwaytohandlethistransport,withthe
bulkofthestudiesbasedonsomesortofcavity-jumpingMonteCarlocalculations.This
isbasicallyamathematical–statisticalmethod,andothertypesofapproachesmightbe
required.Onehypothesissuggeststhatthemorevigorousprocessofwaterlibrations
inemptycavitiesfacilitatesatemporarydestabilizationofthewaterlatticeduetothe
motionofguestmoleculesintheneighboringcavities.Thismayeventuallyallowthe
guestmoleculestoenterintothepreviouslyemptycavity.Thishypothesisisbasedon
theobservationofKvammeandTanaka[7]andhowvariousguestmoleculesinterfere
withwaterlatticelibrations.Regardlessofthemechanism,thesephenomenawillresultin
increaseddiffusion,withthemasstransportthroughahydratefilmaccordinglyexpected
tobeproportionaltothesquarerootoftimewithaconstantrate.Thefirstpartofafilm
growthmodelissimplythetimeaguestmoleculewillneedtotravelacrossthehydratefilm.
Theresultingheatofthehydrateformationwillbedistributedlocallyasheattransport
throughliquid(Kw)andthroughhydrate(KH)uptothehydratedissociationtemperature.
Theremainingfractionofthereleasedheatwillleadtothelocalpartialdissociationofthe
hydratefilm.

Thecurvescharacterizingheterogeneous(waterandaseparatehydrateformerphase)
hydratedissociationorhydrateformationwillbegivenbythetemperature–pressure
projectionofhydratestabilityconditions,seeFigure1forexamplesinthecaseofCH4
andCO2.SeeKvamme[24]andKvammeandAromada[25]forverificationofthemodel
behindFigure1throughcomparisonswithexperimentaldata.Asmentionedbefore,the
plottedcurvesarethesolutionsofEquation(2)whenthefreeenergychangeissetto
zero.ThechemicalpotentialforwaterinhydrateiscalculatedfromEquation(3)using
guestpartitionfunctionsfromEquation(4).Theestimationoftheliquidwaterchemical
potentialutilizedthepureliquidwaterchemicalpotentialfromKvammeandTanaka[7],
withactivitycorrectionaddedinthecaseofadditivessuchasalcoholsorionspresent.
Settingthechemicalpotentialsofthehydrateformerinthehydrateequaltoitsvalueinthe
separatehydrateformerphasewillallowonetosolveEquation(2)bymeansofiterations.

Additionally,noteaverysharpincreaseinthehydratestabilitycurveinthecaseof
CO2duetoitsphasetransitionfromgastoliquidwithasignificantlyhigherdensityanda
correspondingshiftinthermodynamicproperties.Thischangeoverisfrequentlyignored
inthepublishedhydrateequilibriumdata,withartificialsmootheningoftheCO2hydrate
equilibriumcurvecreatingabiasinquiteanumberofpublisheddatasets.

Asimplemodeldescribingthedynamicprogressofthesystemfollowingthehydrate
formerreachingtheliquidwatersidewillbegivenby

(dJformationAHformation∆Hformation(T,P))=Kw∆TwdRw+KH∆THdRH+

Km∆TmdRm+dJdissociationAHα∆Hdissociation
α(Tα,P)

(7)

The“formation”superscriptoverthedeltaHdenotestheenthalpychangeofhydrate
formationassociatedwiththeguestmoleculesenteringtheliquidwaterside.Thesimplest
scenariowillberepresentedbyanevenlydistributedgrowthfluxacrossaplanarsurface
ofinitialhydratefilm.Risthedistanceofheattransport.Subscriptwdenotesliquidwater,
subscriptHstandsforhydratefilm,andmindicatesminerals.Inthecaseofliquidwater
andhydrate,thereferencetemperatureisthatofhydrateformation;itisapproximatedby
theaverageofthesurfaceareanormaltothemeanmassfluxthroughthesedimentinthe
caseofminerals.

Forthehydratefilm,theheatingcontribution(thesecondterm)willcontinueto
increaseuptothehydratedissociationpointcorrespondingtotheactualpressure(see
Figure1).Afterthat,heattransportedinthisdirectionwillbesplitbetweenthedissociation
ofhydrateandraisingthehydratetemperature.

AscanbeseenfromTable2belowandtheassociateddiscussion,thereportedexperi-
mentalvaluesofheatconductivitythroughhydratevarysignificantly.Thedifferencein
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thecorrespondingCO2valueslikelytobeslightlylower.However,thehugevariation
illustratestheexistinguncertaintyinthecorrectwaytohandlethistransport,withthe
bulkofthestudiesbasedonsomesortofcavity-jumpingMonteCarlocalculations.This
isbasicallyamathematical–statisticalmethod,andothertypesofapproachesmightbe
required.Onehypothesissuggeststhatthemorevigorousprocessofwaterlibrations
inemptycavitiesfacilitatesatemporarydestabilizationofthewaterlatticeduetothe
motionofguestmoleculesintheneighboringcavities.Thismayeventuallyallowthe
guestmoleculestoenterintothepreviouslyemptycavity.Thishypothesisisbasedon
theobservationofKvammeandTanaka[7]andhowvariousguestmoleculesinterfere
withwaterlatticelibrations.Regardlessofthemechanism,thesephenomenawillresultin
increaseddiffusion,withthemasstransportthroughahydratefilmaccordinglyexpected
tobeproportionaltothesquarerootoftimewithaconstantrate.Thefirstpartofafilm
growthmodelissimplythetimeaguestmoleculewillneedtotravelacrossthehydratefilm.
Theresultingheatofthehydrateformationwillbedistributedlocallyasheattransport
throughliquid(Kw)andthroughhydrate(KH)uptothehydratedissociationtemperature.
Theremainingfractionofthereleasedheatwillleadtothelocalpartialdissociationofthe
hydratefilm.

Thecurvescharacterizingheterogeneous(waterandaseparatehydrateformerphase)
hydratedissociationorhydrateformationwillbegivenbythetemperature–pressure
projectionofhydratestabilityconditions,seeFigure1forexamplesinthecaseofCH4
andCO2.SeeKvamme[24]andKvammeandAromada[25]forverificationofthemodel
behindFigure1throughcomparisonswithexperimentaldata.Asmentionedbefore,the
plottedcurvesarethesolutionsofEquation(2)whenthefreeenergychangeissetto
zero.ThechemicalpotentialforwaterinhydrateiscalculatedfromEquation(3)using
guestpartitionfunctionsfromEquation(4).Theestimationoftheliquidwaterchemical
potentialutilizedthepureliquidwaterchemicalpotentialfromKvammeandTanaka[7],
withactivitycorrectionaddedinthecaseofadditivessuchasalcoholsorionspresent.
Settingthechemicalpotentialsofthehydrateformerinthehydrateequaltoitsvalueinthe
separatehydrateformerphasewillallowonetosolveEquation(2)bymeansofiterations.

Additionally,noteaverysharpincreaseinthehydratestabilitycurveinthecaseof
CO2duetoitsphasetransitionfromgastoliquidwithasignificantlyhigherdensityanda
correspondingshiftinthermodynamicproperties.Thischangeoverisfrequentlyignored
inthepublishedhydrateequilibriumdata,withartificialsmootheningoftheCO2hydrate
equilibriumcurvecreatingabiasinquiteanumberofpublisheddatasets.

Asimplemodeldescribingthedynamicprogressofthesystemfollowingthehydrate
formerreachingtheliquidwatersidewillbegivenby

(dJformationAHformation∆Hformation(T,P))=Kw∆TwdRw+KH∆THdRH+

Km∆TmdRm+dJdissociationAHα∆Hdissociation
α(Tα,P)

(7)

The“formation”superscriptoverthedeltaHdenotestheenthalpychangeofhydrate
formationassociatedwiththeguestmoleculesenteringtheliquidwaterside.Thesimplest
scenariowillberepresentedbyanevenlydistributedgrowthfluxacrossaplanarsurface
ofinitialhydratefilm.Risthedistanceofheattransport.Subscriptwdenotesliquidwater,
subscriptHstandsforhydratefilm,andmindicatesminerals.Inthecaseofliquidwater
andhydrate,thereferencetemperatureisthatofhydrateformation;itisapproximatedby
theaverageofthesurfaceareanormaltothemeanmassfluxthroughthesedimentinthe
caseofminerals.

Forthehydratefilm,theheatingcontribution(thesecondterm)willcontinueto
increaseuptothehydratedissociationpointcorrespondingtotheactualpressure(see
Figure1).Afterthat,heattransportedinthisdirectionwillbesplitbetweenthedissociation
ofhydrateandraisingthehydratetemperature.

AscanbeseenfromTable2belowandtheassociateddiscussion,thereportedexperi-
mentalvaluesofheatconductivitythroughhydratevarysignificantly.Thedifferencein
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scenariowillberepresentedbyanevenlydistributedgrowthfluxacrossaplanarsurface
ofinitialhydratefilm.Risthedistanceofheattransport.Subscriptwdenotesliquidwater,
subscriptHstandsforhydratefilm,andmindicatesminerals.Inthecaseofliquidwater
andhydrate,thereferencetemperatureisthatofhydrateformation;itisapproximatedby
theaverageofthesurfaceareanormaltothemeanmassfluxthroughthesedimentinthe
caseofminerals.

Forthehydratefilm,theheatingcontribution(thesecondterm)willcontinueto
increaseuptothehydratedissociationpointcorrespondingtotheactualpressure(see
Figure1).Afterthat,heattransportedinthisdirectionwillbesplitbetweenthedissociation
ofhydrateandraisingthehydratetemperature.

AscanbeseenfromTable2belowandtheassociateddiscussion,thereportedexperi-
mentalvaluesofheatconductivitythroughhydratevarysignificantly.Thedifferencein
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liquid water heat conductivity is, however, limited. If the K-values for hydrate and liquid
water are assumed to be identical, then the temperature difference from one time step
to the next will be the same whether the conduction is through liquid water or hydrate.
To simplify conductivity for both the hydrate and water phase, they are the same up to
two limits. The first limit is when hydrate dissociation begins; another limit is if the heat
transport through the hydrate approaches the hydrate former phase, which is almost
heat insulating.

If we ignore the mineral surfaces for a moment, Equation (7) can be rewritten into the
following one-dimensional form:(

dJ f ormation A⊥∆H f ormation(T, P)
)
= K∆Twd

→
R + K∆THd

→
R+

dJdissociation A⊥∆Hdissociation
α (Tα, P)

(8)

The purpose of vectorial R is only to indicate the direction relative to a reference
point. With the reference point set so that R = 0 at the hydrate surface, the hydrate former
entering the aqueous phase will correspond to positive R, while transport through the
hydrate film will be indicated by negative R values. The second reasoning behind the
vector notation in the context of (8) is to ensure absolute values for both the first and the
second terms. Both the left-hand side and the third term on the right-hand side, are also
absolute values, allowing Equation (8) to describe the distribution of heat released during
hydrate formation.

While Equation (8) is clearly oversimplified, there is some justification for it for the
systems in consideration. Heat transport through liquids is normally two to three orders of
magnitudes faster than mass transport [21–29], which also explains the difference in flux
rather than associated heat release (or consumption). Transporting the guest molecules
through a hydrate film from the gas side to the liquid side to sustain the growth may be
8 to 10 orders of magnitudes slower than diffusion of the same molecules though liquid
water. As such, it will be fairly safe to assume that any guest molecules that reach the
liquid water side will instantly dispose the hydrate formation heat due to the combination
of the three terms in Equation (8).

A number of theoretical methods for estimating thermal conductivity are available in
the literature as well as substantial amounts of experimental data from different research
groups worldwide. It is far outside the focus of this work to conduct a detailed review of
theoretical models and experimental data for thermal conductivities of relevance to this
work. As such, the literature values in Table 2 are listed with reference to the actual sources
without any additional comment.

Generally, gas hydrates exhibit a glass-like behavior where it comes to the temper-
ature and pressure dependence of their thermal conductivity. This feature makes them
drastically different in comparison to ice and other molecular crystals [33]. In hydrates, the
water framework is much more distorted, with the hydrogen bond more strained than in
ice. This results in the inhibition of long-range modes and spatial localization of energy,
suggesting that their low thermal conductivity is not only due to guest–host interactions.
The rigidity of the framework and hydrate lattice structures will also contribute lower
thermal conductivity of clathrates compared to ice. Both available models and experi-
mental data point to a typical hydrate thermal conductivity of 0.45–0.7 W/(m·K) within
the temperature range 265 K to 280 K. Taking methane hydrate as an example, thermal
conductivity measured in compacted samples using a needle probe at conditions similar to
those in natural environments amounted to 0.62 ± 0.02 W/(m·K) [33]. The only reported
value for the CO2 hydrate thermal conductivity is 0.49 W/(m·K) [34].
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waterareassumedtobeidentical,thenthetemperaturedifferencefromonetimestep
tothenextwillbethesamewhethertheconductionisthroughliquidwaterorhydrate.
Tosimplifyconductivityforboththehydrateandwaterphase,theyarethesameupto
twolimits.Thefirstlimitiswhenhydratedissociationbegins;anotherlimitisiftheheat
transportthroughthehydrateapproachesthehydrateformerphase,whichisalmost
heatinsulating.
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ThepurposeofvectorialRisonlytoindicatethedirectionrelativetoareference
point.WiththereferencepointsetsothatR=0atthehydratesurface,thehydrateformer
enteringtheaqueousphasewillcorrespondtopositiveR,whiletransportthroughthe
hydratefilmwillbeindicatedbynegativeRvalues.Thesecondreasoningbehindthe
vectornotationinthecontextof(8)istoensureabsolutevaluesforboththefirstandthe
secondterms.Boththeleft-handsideandthethirdtermontheright-handside,arealso
absolutevalues,allowingEquation(8)todescribethedistributionofheatreleasedduring
hydrateformation.

WhileEquation(8)isclearlyoversimplified,thereissomejustificationforitforthe
systemsinconsideration.Heattransportthroughliquidsisnormallytwotothreeordersof
magnitudesfasterthanmasstransport[21–29],whichalsoexplainsthedifferenceinflux
ratherthanassociatedheatrelease(orconsumption).Transportingtheguestmolecules
throughahydratefilmfromthegassidetotheliquidsidetosustainthegrowthmaybe
8to10ordersofmagnitudesslowerthandiffusionofthesamemoleculesthoughliquid
water.Assuch,itwillbefairlysafetoassumethatanyguestmoleculesthatreachthe
liquidwatersidewillinstantlydisposethehydrateformationheatduetothecombination
ofthethreetermsinEquation(8).

Anumberoftheoreticalmethodsforestimatingthermalconductivityareavailablein
theliteratureaswellassubstantialamountsofexperimentaldatafromdifferentresearch
groupsworldwide.Itisfaroutsidethefocusofthisworktoconductadetailedreviewof
theoreticalmodelsandexperimentaldataforthermalconductivitiesofrelevancetothis
work.Assuch,theliteraturevaluesinTable2arelistedwithreferencetotheactualsources
withoutanyadditionalcomment.

Generally,gashydratesexhibitaglass-likebehaviorwhereitcomestothetemper-
atureandpressuredependenceoftheirthermalconductivity.Thisfeaturemakesthem
drasticallydifferentincomparisontoiceandothermolecularcrystals[33].Inhydrates,the
waterframeworkismuchmoredistorted,withthehydrogenbondmorestrainedthanin
ice.Thisresultsintheinhibitionoflong-rangemodesandspatiallocalizationofenergy,
suggestingthattheirlowthermalconductivityisnotonlyduetoguest–hostinteractions.
Therigidityoftheframeworkandhydratelatticestructureswillalsocontributelower
thermalconductivityofclathratescomparedtoice.Bothavailablemodelsandexperi-
mentaldatapointtoatypicalhydratethermalconductivityof0.45–0.7W/(m·K)within
thetemperaturerange265Kto280K.Takingmethanehydrateasanexample,thermal
conductivitymeasuredincompactedsamplesusinganeedleprobeatconditionssimilarto
thoseinnaturalenvironmentsamountedto0.62±0.02W/(m·K)[33].Theonlyreported
valuefortheCO2hydratethermalconductivityis0.49W/(m·K)[34].
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liquid water heat conductivity is, however, limited. If the K-values for hydrate and liquid
water are assumed to be identical, then the temperature difference from one time step
to the next will be the same whether the conduction is through liquid water or hydrate.
To simplify conductivity for both the hydrate and water phase, they are the same up to
two limits. The first limit is when hydrate dissociation begins; another limit is if the heat
transport through the hydrate approaches the hydrate former phase, which is almost
heat insulating.

If we ignore the mineral surfaces for a moment, Equation (7) can be rewritten into the
following one-dimensional form:

(dJ f ormation A⊥∆H f ormation(T, P)) = K∆Twd
→
R + K∆THd

→
R+

dJdissociation A⊥∆Hdissociation
α (Tα, P)

(8)

The purpose of vectorial R is only to indicate the direction relative to a reference
point. With the reference point set so that R = 0 at the hydrate surface, the hydrate former
entering the aqueous phase will correspond to positive R, while transport through the
hydrate film will be indicated by negative R values. The second reasoning behind the
vector notation in the context of (8) is to ensure absolute values for both the first and the
second terms. Both the left-hand side and the third term on the right-hand side, are also
absolute values, allowing Equation (8) to describe the distribution of heat released during
hydrate formation.

While Equation (8) is clearly oversimplified, there is some justification for it for the
systems in consideration. Heat transport through liquids is normally two to three orders of
magnitudes faster than mass transport [21–29], which also explains the difference in flux
rather than associated heat release (or consumption). Transporting the guest molecules
through a hydrate film from the gas side to the liquid side to sustain the growth may be
8 to 10 orders of magnitudes slower than diffusion of the same molecules though liquid
water. As such, it will be fairly safe to assume that any guest molecules that reach the
liquid water side will instantly dispose the hydrate formation heat due to the combination
of the three terms in Equation (8).

A number of theoretical methods for estimating thermal conductivity are available in
the literature as well as substantial amounts of experimental data from different research
groups worldwide. It is far outside the focus of this work to conduct a detailed review of
theoretical models and experimental data for thermal conductivities of relevance to this
work. As such, the literature values in Table 2 are listed with reference to the actual sources
without any additional comment.

Generally, gas hydrates exhibit a glass-like behavior where it comes to the temper-
ature and pressure dependence of their thermal conductivity. This feature makes them
drastically different in comparison to ice and other molecular crystals [33]. In hydrates, the
water framework is much more distorted, with the hydrogen bond more strained than in
ice. This results in the inhibition of long-range modes and spatial localization of energy,
suggesting that their low thermal conductivity is not only due to guest–host interactions.
The rigidity of the framework and hydrate lattice structures will also contribute lower
thermal conductivity of clathrates compared to ice. Both available models and experi-
mental data point to a typical hydrate thermal conductivity of 0.45–0.7 W/(m·K) within
the temperature range 265 K to 280 K. Taking methane hydrate as an example, thermal
conductivity measured in compacted samples using a needle probe at conditions similar to
those in natural environments amounted to 0.62 ± 0.02 W/(m·K) [33]. The only reported
value for the CO2 hydrate thermal conductivity is 0.49 W/(m·K) [34].
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water framework is much more distorted, with the hydrogen bond more strained than in
ice. This results in the inhibition of long-range modes and spatial localization of energy,
suggesting that their low thermal conductivity is not only due to guest–host interactions.
The rigidity of the framework and hydrate lattice structures will also contribute lower
thermal conductivity of clathrates compared to ice. Both available models and experi-
mental data point to a typical hydrate thermal conductivity of 0.45–0.7 W/(m·K) within
the temperature range 265 K to 280 K. Taking methane hydrate as an example, thermal
conductivity measured in compacted samples using a needle probe at conditions similar to
those in natural environments amounted to 0.62 ± 0.02 W/(m·K) [33]. The only reported
value for the CO2 hydrate thermal conductivity is 0.49 W/(m·K) [34].
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Table 2. Thermal conductivity of different hydrate components in various phases.

Material Thermal Conductivity (Experimental Values) W/(m·K) 1

Aquas Phase
Liquid Water (273 K–283 K) 0.56–0.58

Sea Water 0.56–0.57 [35]
CH4 (liq) [36]
CO2 (liq) [37]

Gas Phase
CH4 (gas) 0.0297 (260 K, 1 MPa) 0.035(at 4.98 MPa, 277 K)
CO2 (gas) 0.093512 [37]

Minerals
Quartz 6.6–8.4 [38]
Calcite 3–4.5 [38]

Kaolinite 1.8–3 [38]

Hydrate Phase
CH4 Hydrate 0.57 (263 K) [33] 0.62 [32] 0.68 (261.5–277.4) [33]
CO2 Hydrate 0.49 [34]

1 Thermal conductivity: W/ (m·K) = 2.390 × 10−3 cal/cm sec ◦C = 0.5797 Btu/ft hr ◦F.

In view of the above, Equation (8) has been reformulated in terms of the mass transport
across the hydrate/liquid water interface during the hydrate formation:

A⊥

(
dJ f ormation

d
→
R

)
∆H f ormation(T, P) = K∆Tw + K∆TH+

A⊥

(
dJdissociation

d
→
R

)
∆Hdissociation

α (Tα, P)
(9)

The diffusivity across the interface from the liquid water side (R = 0 Å) to the hydrate
side of the interface (R = 12 Å) is not known and is difficult to model using Molecular
Dynamics simulations or other approaches. The profile in Figure 2 is, therefore, to be
considered empirical, although it contains some interpretations of water movements during
the dissociation of hydrates. It is considered sufficient for the purposes of this work.
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Table2.Thermalconductivityofdifferenthydratecomponentsinvariousphases.

MaterialThermalConductivity(ExperimentalValues)W/(m·K)1

AquasPhase
LiquidWater(273K–283K)0.56–0.58

SeaWater0.56–0.57[35]
CH4(liq)[36]
CO2(liq)[37]

GasPhase
CH4(gas)0.0297(260K,1MPa)0.035(at4.98MPa,277K)
CO2(gas)0.093512[37]

Minerals
Quartz6.6–8.4[38]
Calcite3–4.5[38]
Kaolinite1.8–3[38]

HydratePhase
CH4Hydrate0.57(263K)[33]0.62[32]0.68(261.5–277.4)[33]
CO2Hydrate0.49[34]

1Thermalconductivity:W/(m·K)=2.390×10−3cal/cmsec◦C=0.5797Btu/fthr◦F.

Inviewoftheabove,Equation(8)hasbeenreformulatedintermsofthemasstransport
acrossthehydrate/liquidwaterinterfaceduringthehydrateformation:

A⊥

(
dJformation

d
→
R

)
∆Hformation(T,P)=K∆Tw+K∆TH+

A⊥

(
dJdissociation

d
→
R

)
∆Hdissociation

α(Tα,P)
(9)

Thediffusivityacrosstheinterfacefromtheliquidwaterside(R=0Å)tothehydrate
sideoftheinterface(R=12Å)isnotknownandisdifficulttomodelusingMolecular
Dynamicssimulationsorotherapproaches.TheprofileinFigure2is,therefore,tobe
consideredempirical,althoughitcontainssomeinterpretationsofwatermovementsduring
thedissociationofhydrates.Itisconsideredsufficientforthepurposesofthiswork.
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Table2.Thermalconductivityofdifferenthydratecomponentsinvariousphases.

MaterialThermalConductivity(ExperimentalValues)W/(m·K)1

AquasPhase
LiquidWater(273K–283K)0.56–0.58

SeaWater0.56–0.57[35]
CH4(liq)[36]
CO2(liq)[37]

GasPhase
CH4(gas)0.0297(260K,1MPa)0.035(at4.98MPa,277K)
CO2(gas)0.093512[37]

Minerals
Quartz6.6–8.4[38]
Calcite3–4.5[38]
Kaolinite1.8–3[38]

HydratePhase
CH4Hydrate0.57(263K)[33]0.62[32]0.68(261.5–277.4)[33]
CO2Hydrate0.49[34]

1Thermalconductivity:W/(m·K)=2.390×10−3cal/cmsec◦C=0.5797Btu/fthr◦F.

Inviewoftheabove,Equation(8)hasbeenreformulatedintermsofthemasstransport
acrossthehydrate/liquidwaterinterfaceduringthehydrateformation:

A⊥

(
dJformation

d
→
R

)
∆Hformation(T,P)=K∆Tw+K∆TH+

A⊥

(
dJdissociation

d
→
R

)
∆Hdissociation

α(Tα,P)
(9)

Thediffusivityacrosstheinterfacefromtheliquidwaterside(R=0Å)tothehydrate
sideoftheinterface(R=12Å)isnotknownandisdifficulttomodelusingMolecular
Dynamicssimulationsorotherapproaches.TheprofileinFigure2is,therefore,tobe
consideredempirical,althoughitcontainssomeinterpretationsofwatermovementsduring
thedissociationofhydrates.Itisconsideredsufficientforthepurposesofthiswork.
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Table 2. Thermal conductivity of different hydrate components in various phases.

Material Thermal Conductivity (Experimental Values) W/(m·K) 1

Aquas Phase
Liquid Water (273 K–283 K) 0.56–0.58

Sea Water 0.56–0.57 [35]
CH4 (liq) [36]
CO2 (liq) [37]

Gas Phase
CH4 (gas) 0.0297 (260 K, 1 MPa) 0.035(at 4.98 MPa, 277 K)
CO2 (gas) 0.093512 [37]

Minerals
Quartz 6.6–8.4 [38]
Calcite 3–4.5 [38]

Kaolinite 1.8–3 [38]

Hydrate Phase
CH4 Hydrate 0.57 (263 K) [33] 0.62 [32] 0.68 (261.5–277.4) [33]
CO2 Hydrate 0.49 [34]

1 Thermal conductivity: W/ (m·K) = 2.390 × 10−3 cal/cm sec ◦C = 0.5797 Btu/ft hr ◦F.

In view of the above, Equation (8) has been reformulated in terms of the mass transport
across the hydrate/liquid water interface during the hydrate formation:

A⊥( dJ f ormation

d
→
R

)∆H f ormation(T, P) = K∆Tw + K∆TH+

A⊥( dJdissociation

d
→
R

)∆Hdissociation
α (Tα, P)

(9)

The diffusivity across the interface from the liquid water side (R = 0 Å) to the hydrate
side of the interface (R = 12 Å) is not known and is difficult to model using Molecular
Dynamics simulations or other approaches. The profile in Figure 2 is, therefore, to be
considered empirical, although it contains some interpretations of water movements during
the dissociation of hydrates. It is considered sufficient for the purposes of this work.
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Table 2. Thermal conductivity of different hydrate components in various phases.

Material Thermal Conductivity (Experimental Values) W/(m·K) 1

Aquas Phase
Liquid Water (273 K–283 K) 0.56–0.58

Sea Water 0.56–0.57 [35]
CH4 (liq) [36]
CO2 (liq) [37]

Gas Phase
CH4 (gas) 0.0297 (260 K, 1 MPa) 0.035(at 4.98 MPa, 277 K)
CO2 (gas) 0.093512 [37]

Minerals
Quartz 6.6–8.4 [38]
Calcite 3–4.5 [38]

Kaolinite 1.8–3 [38]

Hydrate Phase
CH4 Hydrate 0.57 (263 K) [33] 0.62 [32] 0.68 (261.5–277.4) [33]
CO2 Hydrate 0.49 [34]

1 Thermal conductivity: W/ (m·K) = 2.390 × 10−3 cal/cm sec ◦C = 0.5797 Btu/ft hr ◦F.

In view of the above, Equation (8) has been reformulated in terms of the mass transport
across the hydrate/liquid water interface during the hydrate formation:

A⊥( dJ f ormation

d
→
R

)∆H f ormation(T, P) = K∆Tw + K∆TH+

A⊥( dJdissociation

d
→
R

)∆Hdissociation
α (Tα, P)

(9)

The diffusivity across the interface from the liquid water side (R = 0 Å) to the hydrate
side of the interface (R = 12 Å) is not known and is difficult to model using Molecular
Dynamics simulations or other approaches. The profile in Figure 2 is, therefore, to be
considered empirical, although it contains some interpretations of water movements during
the dissociation of hydrates. It is considered sufficient for the purposes of this work.
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Table2.Thermalconductivityofdifferenthydratecomponentsinvariousphases.

MaterialThermalConductivity(ExperimentalValues)W/(m·K)1

AquasPhase
LiquidWater(273K–283K)0.56–0.58

SeaWater0.56–0.57[35]
CH4(liq)[36]
CO2(liq)[37]

GasPhase
CH4(gas)0.0297(260K,1MPa)0.035(at4.98MPa,277K)
CO2(gas)0.093512[37]

Minerals
Quartz6.6–8.4[38]
Calcite3–4.5[38]

Kaolinite1.8–3[38]

HydratePhase
CH4Hydrate0.57(263K)[33]0.62[32]0.68(261.5–277.4)[33]
CO2Hydrate0.49[34]

1Thermalconductivity:W/(m·K)=2.390×10−3cal/cmsec◦C=0.5797Btu/fthr◦F.

Inviewoftheabove,Equation(8)hasbeenreformulatedintermsofthemasstransport
acrossthehydrate/liquidwaterinterfaceduringthehydrateformation:

A⊥(dJformation

d
→
R

)∆Hformation(T,P)=K∆Tw+K∆TH+

A⊥(dJdissociation

d
→
R

)∆Hdissociation
α(Tα,P)

(9)

Thediffusivityacrosstheinterfacefromtheliquidwaterside(R=0Å)tothehydrate
sideoftheinterface(R=12Å)isnotknownandisdifficulttomodelusingMolecular
Dynamicssimulationsorotherapproaches.TheprofileinFigure2is,therefore,tobe
consideredempirical,althoughitcontainssomeinterpretationsofwatermovementsduring
thedissociationofhydrates.Itisconsideredsufficientforthepurposesofthiswork.
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Table2.Thermalconductivityofdifferenthydratecomponentsinvariousphases.

MaterialThermalConductivity(ExperimentalValues)W/(m·K)1

AquasPhase
LiquidWater(273K–283K)0.56–0.58

SeaWater0.56–0.57[35]
CH4(liq)[36]
CO2(liq)[37]

GasPhase
CH4(gas)0.0297(260K,1MPa)0.035(at4.98MPa,277K)
CO2(gas)0.093512[37]

Minerals
Quartz6.6–8.4[38]
Calcite3–4.5[38]

Kaolinite1.8–3[38]

HydratePhase
CH4Hydrate0.57(263K)[33]0.62[32]0.68(261.5–277.4)[33]
CO2Hydrate0.49[34]

1Thermalconductivity:W/(m·K)=2.390×10−3cal/cmsec◦C=0.5797Btu/fthr◦F.

Inviewoftheabove,Equation(8)hasbeenreformulatedintermsofthemasstransport
acrossthehydrate/liquidwaterinterfaceduringthehydrateformation:

A⊥(dJformation

d
→
R

)∆Hformation(T,P)=K∆Tw+K∆TH+

A⊥(dJdissociation

d
→
R

)∆Hdissociation
α(Tα,P)

(9)

Thediffusivityacrosstheinterfacefromtheliquidwaterside(R=0Å)tothehydrate
sideoftheinterface(R=12Å)isnotknownandisdifficulttomodelusingMolecular
Dynamicssimulationsorotherapproaches.TheprofileinFigure2is,therefore,tobe
consideredempirical,althoughitcontainssomeinterpretationsofwatermovementsduring
thedissociationofhydrates.Itisconsideredsufficientforthepurposesofthiswork.
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Table2.Thermalconductivityofdifferenthydratecomponentsinvariousphases.

MaterialThermalConductivity(ExperimentalValues)W/(m·K)1

AquasPhase
LiquidWater(273K–283K)0.56–0.58

SeaWater0.56–0.57[35]
CH4(liq)[36]
CO2(liq)[37]

GasPhase
CH4(gas)0.0297(260K,1MPa)0.035(at4.98MPa,277K)
CO2(gas)0.093512[37]

Minerals
Quartz6.6–8.4[38]
Calcite3–4.5[38]

Kaolinite1.8–3[38]

HydratePhase
CH4Hydrate0.57(263K)[33]0.62[32]0.68(261.5–277.4)[33]
CO2Hydrate0.49[34]

1Thermalconductivity:W/(m·K)=2.390×10−3cal/cmsec◦C=0.5797Btu/fthr◦F.

Inviewoftheabove,Equation(8)hasbeenreformulatedintermsofthemasstransport
acrossthehydrate/liquidwaterinterfaceduringthehydrateformation:

A⊥(dJformation

d
→
R

)∆Hformation(T,P)=K∆Tw+K∆TH+

A⊥(dJdissociation

d
→
R

)∆Hdissociation
α(Tα,P)

(9)

Thediffusivityacrosstheinterfacefromtheliquidwaterside(R=0Å)tothehydrate
sideoftheinterface(R=12Å)isnotknownandisdifficulttomodelusingMolecular
Dynamicssimulationsorotherapproaches.TheprofileinFigure2is,therefore,tobe
consideredempirical,althoughitcontainssomeinterpretationsofwatermovementsduring
thedissociationofhydrates.Itisconsideredsufficientforthepurposesofthiswork.
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Table2.Thermalconductivityofdifferenthydratecomponentsinvariousphases.

MaterialThermalConductivity(ExperimentalValues)W/(m·K)1

AquasPhase
LiquidWater(273K–283K)0.56–0.58

SeaWater0.56–0.57[35]
CH4(liq)[36]
CO2(liq)[37]

GasPhase
CH4(gas)0.0297(260K,1MPa)0.035(at4.98MPa,277K)
CO2(gas)0.093512[37]

Minerals
Quartz6.6–8.4[38]
Calcite3–4.5[38]

Kaolinite1.8–3[38]

HydratePhase
CH4Hydrate0.57(263K)[33]0.62[32]0.68(261.5–277.4)[33]
CO2Hydrate0.49[34]

1Thermalconductivity:W/(m·K)=2.390×10−3cal/cmsec◦C=0.5797Btu/fthr◦F.

Inviewoftheabove,Equation(8)hasbeenreformulatedintermsofthemasstransport
acrossthehydrate/liquidwaterinterfaceduringthehydrateformation:

A⊥(dJformation

d
→
R

)∆Hformation(T,P)=K∆Tw+K∆TH+

A⊥(dJdissociation

d
→
R

)∆Hdissociation
α(Tα,P)

(9)

Thediffusivityacrosstheinterfacefromtheliquidwaterside(R=0Å)tothehydrate
sideoftheinterface(R=12Å)isnotknownandisdifficulttomodelusingMolecular
Dynamicssimulationsorotherapproaches.TheprofileinFigure2is,therefore,tobe
consideredempirical,althoughitcontainssomeinterpretationsofwatermovementsduring
thedissociationofhydrates.Itisconsideredsufficientforthepurposesofthiswork.
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j = CO2, CH4, with parameters given in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters for Equation (10).

i Parameter I Parameter i Parameter

1 0.979242 4 171.673 7 −9649.96

2 15.5427 5 6.76975 8 14,779.7

3 −88.5112 6 1939.55 9 −7496.15

However, in the context of this work, the most important aspect is to shed more light
on the relative importance of various contributions to the implicitly coupled mass and heat
transport dynamics related to hydrate phase transitions.

Fick’s law will give:

J(R) =
[
−DCO2(R)

∂C(R)
∂R

]
(11)

while the derivative of mass flux across the interface can be written as

dJ(R)
dR

=

[
−
(

dDCO2(R)
dR

)(
∂C(R)

∂R

)
− DCO2(R)

∂C2(R)
∂R2

]
(12)

The appropriately derived concentration profile of CO2 across the water interface is
illustrated in Figure 3 below:
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4. Results and Discussion

The stability of a hydrate phase will ultimately depend on all independent thermody-
namic variables of the systems. These include temperature, pressure, and concentrations
of the components in all of the co-existing phases. It is possible to plot various projec-
tions of hydrate stability onto a sub-set of independent thermodynamic variables, with
temperature and pressure projections being the most typical example, as illustrated by
stability the limits of CH4 and CO2 hydrates in Figure 1. As noted previously, the phase
transition undergone by CO2 will significantly affect the temperature-pressure projection
of its hydrate existence region. Given that temperatures and pressures are independent
thermodynamic variables, it is the hydrated Gibbs free energy that will determine the
phase stability. The free energies of hydrates formed along the corresponding hydrate
stability limits of Figure 1 are plotted in Figure 4. CO2 will form a more stable hydrate
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j=CO2,CH4,withparametersgiveninTable3.

Table3.ParametersforEquation(10).

iParameterIParameteriParameter

10.9792424171.6737−9649.96

215.542756.76975814,779.7

3−88.511261939.559−7496.15

However,inthecontextofthiswork,themostimportantaspectistoshedmorelight
ontherelativeimportanceofvariouscontributionstotheimplicitlycoupledmassandheat
transportdynamicsrelatedtohydratephasetransitions.

Fick’slawwillgive:

J(R)=
[
−DCO2(R)

∂C(R)
∂R

]
(11)

whilethederivativeofmassfluxacrosstheinterfacecanbewrittenas

dJ(R)
dR

=

[
−

(
dDCO2(R)

dR

)(
∂C(R)

∂R

)
−DCO2(R)

∂C2(R)
∂R2

]
(12)

TheappropriatelyderivedconcentrationprofileofCO2acrossthewaterinterfaceis
illustratedinFigure3below:
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4.ResultsandDiscussion

Thestabilityofahydratephasewillultimatelydependonallindependentthermody-
namicvariablesofthesystems.Theseincludetemperature,pressure,andconcentrations
ofthecomponentsinalloftheco-existingphases.Itispossibletoplotvariousprojec-
tionsofhydratestabilityontoasub-setofindependentthermodynamicvariables,with
temperatureandpressureprojectionsbeingthemosttypicalexample,asillustratedby
stabilitythelimitsofCH4andCO2hydratesinFigure1.Asnotedpreviously,thephase
transitionundergonebyCO2willsignificantlyaffectthetemperature-pressureprojection
ofitshydrateexistenceregion.Giventhattemperaturesandpressuresareindependent
thermodynamicvariables,itisthehydratedGibbsfreeenergythatwilldeterminethe
phasestability.Thefreeenergiesofhydratesformedalongthecorrespondinghydrate
stabilitylimitsofFigure1areplottedinFigure4.CO2willformamorestablehydrate
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j=CO2,CH4,withparametersgiveninTable3.

Table3.ParametersforEquation(10).

iParameterIParameteriParameter

10.9792424171.6737−9649.96

215.542756.76975814,779.7

3−88.511261939.559−7496.15

However,inthecontextofthiswork,themostimportantaspectistoshedmorelight
ontherelativeimportanceofvariouscontributionstotheimplicitlycoupledmassandheat
transportdynamicsrelatedtohydratephasetransitions.

Fick’slawwillgive:

J(R)=
[
−DCO2(R)

∂C(R)
∂R

]
(11)

whilethederivativeofmassfluxacrosstheinterfacecanbewrittenas

dJ(R)
dR

=

[
−

(
dDCO2(R)

dR

)(
∂C(R)

∂R

)
−DCO2(R)

∂C2(R)
∂R2

]
(12)

TheappropriatelyderivedconcentrationprofileofCO2acrossthewaterinterfaceis
illustratedinFigure3below:
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Thestabilityofahydratephasewillultimatelydependonallindependentthermody-
namicvariablesofthesystems.Theseincludetemperature,pressure,andconcentrations
ofthecomponentsinalloftheco-existingphases.Itispossibletoplotvariousprojec-
tionsofhydratestabilityontoasub-setofindependentthermodynamicvariables,with
temperatureandpressureprojectionsbeingthemosttypicalexample,asillustratedby
stabilitythelimitsofCH4andCO2hydratesinFigure1.Asnotedpreviously,thephase
transitionundergonebyCO2willsignificantlyaffectthetemperature-pressureprojection
ofitshydrateexistenceregion.Giventhattemperaturesandpressuresareindependent
thermodynamicvariables,itisthehydratedGibbsfreeenergythatwilldeterminethe
phasestability.Thefreeenergiesofhydratesformedalongthecorrespondinghydrate
stabilitylimitsofFigure1areplottedinFigure4.CO2willformamorestablehydrate
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j = CO2, CH4, with parameters given in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters for Equation (10).

i Parameter I Parameter i Parameter

1 0.979242 4 171.673 7 −9649.96

2 15.5427 5 6.76975 8 14,779.7

3 −88.5112 6 1939.55 9 −7496.15

However, in the context of this work, the most important aspect is to shed more light
on the relative importance of various contributions to the implicitly coupled mass and heat
transport dynamics related to hydrate phase transitions.

Fick’s law will give:

J(R) = [−DCO2(R)
∂C(R)

∂R

] (11)

while the derivative of mass flux across the interface can be written as

dJ(R)
dR

= [−(dDCO2(R)
dR

)(∂C(R)
∂R

)− DCO2(R)
∂C2(R)

∂R2 ] (12)

The appropriately derived concentration profile of CO2 across the water interface is
illustrated in Figure 3 below:
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4. Results and Discussion

The stability of a hydrate phase will ultimately depend on all independent thermody-
namic variables of the systems. These include temperature, pressure, and concentrations
of the components in all of the co-existing phases. It is possible to plot various projec-
tions of hydrate stability onto a sub-set of independent thermodynamic variables, with
temperature and pressure projections being the most typical example, as illustrated by
stability the limits of CH4 and CO2 hydrates in Figure 1. As noted previously, the phase
transition undergone by CO2 will significantly affect the temperature-pressure projection
of its hydrate existence region. Given that temperatures and pressures are independent
thermodynamic variables, it is the hydrated Gibbs free energy that will determine the
phase stability. The free energies of hydrates formed along the corresponding hydrate
stability limits of Figure 1 are plotted in Figure 4. CO2 will form a more stable hydrate
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j = CO2, CH4, with parameters given in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters for Equation (10).

i Parameter I Parameter i Parameter

1 0.979242 4 171.673 7 −9649.96

2 15.5427 5 6.76975 8 14,779.7

3 −88.5112 6 1939.55 9 −7496.15

However, in the context of this work, the most important aspect is to shed more light
on the relative importance of various contributions to the implicitly coupled mass and heat
transport dynamics related to hydrate phase transitions.

Fick’s law will give:

J(R) = [−DCO2(R)
∂C(R)

∂R

] (11)

while the derivative of mass flux across the interface can be written as

dJ(R)
dR

= [−(dDCO2(R)
dR

)(∂C(R)
∂R

)− DCO2(R)
∂C2(R)

∂R2 ] (12)

The appropriately derived concentration profile of CO2 across the water interface is
illustrated in Figure 3 below:
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4. Results and Discussion

The stability of a hydrate phase will ultimately depend on all independent thermody-
namic variables of the systems. These include temperature, pressure, and concentrations
of the components in all of the co-existing phases. It is possible to plot various projec-
tions of hydrate stability onto a sub-set of independent thermodynamic variables, with
temperature and pressure projections being the most typical example, as illustrated by
stability the limits of CH4 and CO2 hydrates in Figure 1. As noted previously, the phase
transition undergone by CO2 will significantly affect the temperature-pressure projection
of its hydrate existence region. Given that temperatures and pressures are independent
thermodynamic variables, it is the hydrated Gibbs free energy that will determine the
phase stability. The free energies of hydrates formed along the corresponding hydrate
stability limits of Figure 1 are plotted in Figure 4. CO2 will form a more stable hydrate
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j=CO2,CH4,withparametersgiveninTable3.

Table3.ParametersforEquation(10).

iParameterIParameteriParameter

10.9792424171.6737−9649.96

215.542756.76975814,779.7

3−88.511261939.559−7496.15

However,inthecontextofthiswork,themostimportantaspectistoshedmorelight
ontherelativeimportanceofvariouscontributionstotheimplicitlycoupledmassandheat
transportdynamicsrelatedtohydratephasetransitions.

Fick’slawwillgive:

J(R)=[−DCO2(R)
∂C(R)

∂R

](11)

whilethederivativeofmassfluxacrosstheinterfacecanbewrittenas

dJ(R)
dR

=[−(dDCO2(R)
dR

)(∂C(R)
∂R

)−DCO2(R)
∂C2(R)

∂R2](12)

TheappropriatelyderivedconcentrationprofileofCO2acrossthewaterinterfaceis
illustratedinFigure3below:
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than CH4 for the whole range of thermodynamic conditions covered in Figure 1. In order
to illustrate impact of a typical hydrate inhibitor, we also present the curves of Gibbs free
energy for hydrate formation from the aqueous phase containing various mole fractions of
methanol. The more methanol is added, the less stable the formed hydrate will be.
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of curves, the lowest curve is the free energy of hydrate formed from pure water, with the curves
above corresponding to the following methanol content: 2 mol %, 4 mol %, 6 mol %, 8 mol %, 10 mol
%, and finally 12 mol % for the topmost curves of CO2 and CH4, respectively.

Since Figure 5 may not be easily interpreted, the understanding of its plots should
benefit from an additional reading of the two related 2D figures. Figure 5 shows the
co-variation of pressure and temperature, while Figure 6 below shows enthalpy changes
along the temperature projection of Figure 1.
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What is even more important in the context of this work are the differences in en-
thalpies of hydrate formation along the hydrate formation curves presented in Figure 6.
One of the reasons for presenting the data for varying concentrations of methanol in the
aqueous phase in Figure 4 is the fact that methanol also will act as a surfactant where the
water/hydrate-former phase is concerned. This can be used to stimulate the CO2/CH4
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thanCH4forthewholerangeofthermodynamicconditionscoveredinFigure1.Inorder
toillustrateimpactofatypicalhydrateinhibitor,wealsopresentthecurvesofGibbsfree
energyforhydrateformationfromtheaqueousphasecontainingvariousmolefractionsof
methanol.Themoremethanolisadded,thelessstabletheformedhydratewillbe.
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than CH4 for the whole range of thermodynamic conditions covered in Figure 1. In order
to illustrate impact of a typical hydrate inhibitor, we also present the curves of Gibbs free
energy for hydrate formation from the aqueous phase containing various mole fractions of
methanol. The more methanol is added, the less stable the formed hydrate will be.
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Figure 4. Calculated free energies of CO2 hydrates (solid) and CH4 hydrates (dashed). For each set
of curves, the lowest curve is the free energy of hydrate formed from pure water, with the curves
above corresponding to the following methanol content: 2 mol %, 4 mol %, 6 mol %, 8 mol %, 10 mol
%, and finally 12 mol % for the topmost curves of CO2 and CH4, respectively.

Since Figure 5 may not be easily interpreted, the understanding of its plots should
benefit from an additional reading of the two related 2D figures. Figure 5 shows the
co-variation of pressure and temperature, while Figure 6 below shows enthalpy changes
along the temperature projection of Figure 1.
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What is even more important in the context of this work are the differences in en-
thalpies of hydrate formation along the hydrate formation curves presented in Figure 6.
One of the reasons for presenting the data for varying concentrations of methanol in the
aqueous phase in Figure 4 is the fact that methanol also will act as a surfactant where the
water/hydrate-former phase is concerned. This can be used to stimulate the CO2/CH4
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than CH4 for the whole range of thermodynamic conditions covered in Figure 1. In order
to illustrate impact of a typical hydrate inhibitor, we also present the curves of Gibbs free
energy for hydrate formation from the aqueous phase containing various mole fractions of
methanol. The more methanol is added, the less stable the formed hydrate will be.
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Figure 4. Calculated free energies of CO2 hydrates (solid) and CH4 hydrates (dashed). For each set
of curves, the lowest curve is the free energy of hydrate formed from pure water, with the curves
above corresponding to the following methanol content: 2 mol %, 4 mol %, 6 mol %, 8 mol %, 10 mol
%, and finally 12 mol % for the topmost curves of CO2 and CH4, respectively.

Since Figure 5 may not be easily interpreted, the understanding of its plots should
benefit from an additional reading of the two related 2D figures. Figure 5 shows the
co-variation of pressure and temperature, while Figure 6 below shows enthalpy changes
along the temperature projection of Figure 1.
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What is even more important in the context of this work are the differences in en-
thalpies of hydrate formation along the hydrate formation curves presented in Figure 6.
One of the reasons for presenting the data for varying concentrations of methanol in the
aqueous phase in Figure 4 is the fact that methanol also will act as a surfactant where the
water/hydrate-former phase is concerned. This can be used to stimulate the CO2/CH4
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thanCH4forthewholerangeofthermodynamicconditionscoveredinFigure1.Inorder
toillustrateimpactofatypicalhydrateinhibitor,wealsopresentthecurvesofGibbsfree
energyforhydrateformationfromtheaqueousphasecontainingvariousmolefractionsof
methanol.Themoremethanolisadded,thelessstabletheformedhydratewillbe.
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exchange process since the methanol-enriched interface will hinder the formation of a
sealing hydrate film between water and hydrate-former phases.
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Figure 6. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of temperature.
For temperatures below the CO2 phase transition point (roughly 283.4 K), the bottom solid curve
corresponds to CO2/CH4 mixture with 10 mol % CH4; the top solid curve is pure CO2; 5 mol % CH4

and 2 mol % CH4 curves fall in between. For temperatures above the CO2 phase transition point, the
order of curves is reversed. The dashed curve is the corresponding results for pure CH4 hydrate.

In accordance with Figure 5, the heat of hydrate formation will be about 10 kJ per mol
of hydrate former larger for the CO2 hydrate compared to methane hydrate. Heat released
when new CO2 hydrate is created from the injected mixture of CO2 and surfactant will
be transported through the aqueous phase in front of the CO2 plume. A portion of heat
will be lost to the heating of the bedrock; an increased concentration of ions due to pore
water being consumed by the forming CO2 hydrate is another important side effect of this
process. The latter phenomenon is where Figure 5 comes into play more directly, since CH4
will dissolve more vigorously when the ion activity goes up.

The injection of CO2 into CH4 hydrate-filled sediments will lead to the formation of
new CO2 hydrate from injected CO2 and free pore water. It is rare to find hydrates with
a hydrate saturation exceeding 85% of the pore volume, with 75% or less hydrate filling
being more common. The primary mechanism for dissociation of in situ CH4 hydrate
will be driven by the latent heat of the CO2 hydrate formation. In a general case, it is
safe to assume that CH4 released by the dissociating methane hydrate will migrate away
from the CO2 hydrate, whose surface will contain hydrate films separating the fluid CO2
from the released CH4. In the case where we can expect a degree of mixing between the
released CH4 and CO2, it will be instructive to examine how this will affect the enthalpies
of formation. For ease of implementation, we will use 2D plots of hydrate formation
enthalpies evaluated along the hydrate formation pressure limits. These plots should
still yield fairly relevant conclusions for hydrate formation enthalpies since any Poynting
pressure corrections within the hydrate stability region will be very small. Figure 6 will
therefore present the enthalpies for pure CH4 hydrate, pure CO2 hydrate, as well CO2/CH4
mixtures with 98 mol % CO2, 95 mol % CO2, and 90 mol % CO2 plotted as functions of
temperature along with the corresponding temperature–pressure stability limits. A similar
plot in Figure 7 shows the enthalpies of hydrate formation as functions of pressure along
the temperature-pressure stability limits. Since a CO2 molecule is too large to provide
any stabilization of small cavities, 25% of small cavities will be empty for these ranges
of conditions in the case of a pure CO2 hydrate. As can be seen from Figures 6 and 7
below, the addition of CH4 will therefore result in larger (negative) values for enthalpies of
hydrate formation.
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Figure6.EnthalpiesofhydrateformationinkJ/molhydrateformerasfunctionoftemperature.
FortemperaturesbelowtheCO2phasetransitionpoint(roughly283.4K),thebottomsolidcurve
correspondstoCO2/CH4mixturewith10mol%CH4;thetopsolidcurveispureCO2;5mol%CH4

and2mol%CH4curvesfallinbetween.FortemperaturesabovetheCO2phasetransitionpoint,the
orderofcurvesisreversed.ThedashedcurveisthecorrespondingresultsforpureCH4hydrate.

InaccordancewithFigure5,theheatofhydrateformationwillbeabout10kJpermol
ofhydrateformerlargerfortheCO2hydratecomparedtomethanehydrate.Heatreleased
whennewCO2hydrateiscreatedfromtheinjectedmixtureofCO2andsurfactantwill
betransportedthroughtheaqueousphaseinfrontoftheCO2plume.Aportionofheat
willbelosttotheheatingofthebedrock;anincreasedconcentrationofionsduetopore
waterbeingconsumedbytheformingCO2hydrateisanotherimportantsideeffectofthis
process.ThelatterphenomenoniswhereFigure5comesintoplaymoredirectly,sinceCH4
willdissolvemorevigorouslywhentheionactivitygoesup.

TheinjectionofCO2intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentswillleadtotheformationof
newCO2hydratefrominjectedCO2andfreeporewater.Itisraretofindhydrateswith
ahydratesaturationexceeding85%oftheporevolume,with75%orlesshydratefilling
beingmorecommon.TheprimarymechanismfordissociationofinsituCH4hydrate
willbedrivenbythelatentheatoftheCO2hydrateformation.Inageneralcase,itis
safetoassumethatCH4releasedbythedissociatingmethanehydratewillmigrateaway
fromtheCO2hydrate,whosesurfacewillcontainhydratefilmsseparatingthefluidCO2
fromthereleasedCH4.Inthecasewherewecanexpectadegreeofmixingbetweenthe
releasedCH4andCO2,itwillbeinstructivetoexaminehowthiswillaffecttheenthalpies
offormation.Foreaseofimplementation,wewilluse2Dplotsofhydrateformation
enthalpiesevaluatedalongthehydrateformationpressurelimits.Theseplotsshould
stillyieldfairlyrelevantconclusionsforhydrateformationenthalpiessinceanyPoynting
pressurecorrectionswithinthehydratestabilityregionwillbeverysmall.Figure6will
thereforepresenttheenthalpiesforpureCH4hydrate,pureCO2hydrate,aswellCO2/CH4
mixtureswith98mol%CO2,95mol%CO2,and90mol%CO2plottedasfunctionsof
temperaturealongwiththecorrespondingtemperature–pressurestabilitylimits.Asimilar
plotinFigure7showstheenthalpiesofhydrateformationasfunctionsofpressurealong
thetemperature-pressurestabilitylimits.SinceaCO2moleculeistoolargetoprovide
anystabilizationofsmallcavities,25%ofsmallcavitieswillbeemptyfortheseranges
ofconditionsinthecaseofapureCO2hydrate.AscanbeseenfromFigures6and7
below,theadditionofCH4willthereforeresultinlarger(negative)valuesforenthalpiesof
hydrateformation.
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InaccordancewithFigure5,theheatofhydrateformationwillbeabout10kJpermol
ofhydrateformerlargerfortheCO2hydratecomparedtomethanehydrate.Heatreleased
whennewCO2hydrateiscreatedfromtheinjectedmixtureofCO2andsurfactantwill
betransportedthroughtheaqueousphaseinfrontoftheCO2plume.Aportionofheat
willbelosttotheheatingofthebedrock;anincreasedconcentrationofionsduetopore
waterbeingconsumedbytheformingCO2hydrateisanotherimportantsideeffectofthis
process.ThelatterphenomenoniswhereFigure5comesintoplaymoredirectly,sinceCH4
willdissolvemorevigorouslywhentheionactivitygoesup.

TheinjectionofCO2intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentswillleadtotheformationof
newCO2hydratefrominjectedCO2andfreeporewater.Itisraretofindhydrateswith
ahydratesaturationexceeding85%oftheporevolume,with75%orlesshydratefilling
beingmorecommon.TheprimarymechanismfordissociationofinsituCH4hydrate
willbedrivenbythelatentheatoftheCO2hydrateformation.Inageneralcase,itis
safetoassumethatCH4releasedbythedissociatingmethanehydratewillmigrateaway
fromtheCO2hydrate,whosesurfacewillcontainhydratefilmsseparatingthefluidCO2
fromthereleasedCH4.Inthecasewherewecanexpectadegreeofmixingbetweenthe
releasedCH4andCO2,itwillbeinstructivetoexaminehowthiswillaffecttheenthalpies
offormation.Foreaseofimplementation,wewilluse2Dplotsofhydrateformation
enthalpiesevaluatedalongthehydrateformationpressurelimits.Theseplotsshould
stillyieldfairlyrelevantconclusionsforhydrateformationenthalpiessinceanyPoynting
pressurecorrectionswithinthehydratestabilityregionwillbeverysmall.Figure6will
thereforepresenttheenthalpiesforpureCH4hydrate,pureCO2hydrate,aswellCO2/CH4
mixtureswith98mol%CO2,95mol%CO2,and90mol%CO2plottedasfunctionsof
temperaturealongwiththecorrespondingtemperature–pressurestabilitylimits.Asimilar
plotinFigure7showstheenthalpiesofhydrateformationasfunctionsofpressurealong
thetemperature-pressurestabilitylimits.SinceaCO2moleculeistoolargetoprovide
anystabilizationofsmallcavities,25%ofsmallcavitieswillbeemptyfortheseranges
ofconditionsinthecaseofapureCO2hydrate.AscanbeseenfromFigures6and7
below,theadditionofCH4willthereforeresultinlarger(negative)valuesforenthalpiesof
hydrateformation.
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exchange process since the methanol-enriched interface will hinder the formation of a
sealing hydrate film between water and hydrate-former phases.
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Figure 6. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of temperature.
For temperatures below the CO2 phase transition point (roughly 283.4 K), the bottom solid curve
corresponds to CO2/CH4 mixture with 10 mol % CH4; the top solid curve is pure CO2; 5 mol % CH4

and 2 mol % CH4 curves fall in between. For temperatures above the CO2 phase transition point, the
order of curves is reversed. The dashed curve is the corresponding results for pure CH4 hydrate.

In accordance with Figure 5, the heat of hydrate formation will be about 10 kJ per mol
of hydrate former larger for the CO2 hydrate compared to methane hydrate. Heat released
when new CO2 hydrate is created from the injected mixture of CO2 and surfactant will
be transported through the aqueous phase in front of the CO2 plume. A portion of heat
will be lost to the heating of the bedrock; an increased concentration of ions due to pore
water being consumed by the forming CO2 hydrate is another important side effect of this
process. The latter phenomenon is where Figure 5 comes into play more directly, since CH4
will dissolve more vigorously when the ion activity goes up.

The injection of CO2 into CH4 hydrate-filled sediments will lead to the formation of
new CO2 hydrate from injected CO2 and free pore water. It is rare to find hydrates with
a hydrate saturation exceeding 85% of the pore volume, with 75% or less hydrate filling
being more common. The primary mechanism for dissociation of in situ CH4 hydrate
will be driven by the latent heat of the CO2 hydrate formation. In a general case, it is
safe to assume that CH4 released by the dissociating methane hydrate will migrate away
from the CO2 hydrate, whose surface will contain hydrate films separating the fluid CO2
from the released CH4. In the case where we can expect a degree of mixing between the
released CH4 and CO2, it will be instructive to examine how this will affect the enthalpies
of formation. For ease of implementation, we will use 2D plots of hydrate formation
enthalpies evaluated along the hydrate formation pressure limits. These plots should
still yield fairly relevant conclusions for hydrate formation enthalpies since any Poynting
pressure corrections within the hydrate stability region will be very small. Figure 6 will
therefore present the enthalpies for pure CH4 hydrate, pure CO2 hydrate, as well CO2/CH4
mixtures with 98 mol % CO2, 95 mol % CO2, and 90 mol % CO2 plotted as functions of
temperature along with the corresponding temperature–pressure stability limits. A similar
plot in Figure 7 shows the enthalpies of hydrate formation as functions of pressure along
the temperature-pressure stability limits. Since a CO2 molecule is too large to provide
any stabilization of small cavities, 25% of small cavities will be empty for these ranges
of conditions in the case of a pure CO2 hydrate. As can be seen from Figures 6 and 7
below, the addition of CH4 will therefore result in larger (negative) values for enthalpies of
hydrate formation.
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exchange process since the methanol-enriched interface will hinder the formation of a
sealing hydrate film between water and hydrate-former phases.
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Figure 6. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of temperature.
For temperatures below the CO2 phase transition point (roughly 283.4 K), the bottom solid curve
corresponds to CO2/CH4 mixture with 10 mol % CH4; the top solid curve is pure CO2; 5 mol % CH4

and 2 mol % CH4 curves fall in between. For temperatures above the CO2 phase transition point, the
order of curves is reversed. The dashed curve is the corresponding results for pure CH4 hydrate.

In accordance with Figure 5, the heat of hydrate formation will be about 10 kJ per mol
of hydrate former larger for the CO2 hydrate compared to methane hydrate. Heat released
when new CO2 hydrate is created from the injected mixture of CO2 and surfactant will
be transported through the aqueous phase in front of the CO2 plume. A portion of heat
will be lost to the heating of the bedrock; an increased concentration of ions due to pore
water being consumed by the forming CO2 hydrate is another important side effect of this
process. The latter phenomenon is where Figure 5 comes into play more directly, since CH4
will dissolve more vigorously when the ion activity goes up.

The injection of CO2 into CH4 hydrate-filled sediments will lead to the formation of
new CO2 hydrate from injected CO2 and free pore water. It is rare to find hydrates with
a hydrate saturation exceeding 85% of the pore volume, with 75% or less hydrate filling
being more common. The primary mechanism for dissociation of in situ CH4 hydrate
will be driven by the latent heat of the CO2 hydrate formation. In a general case, it is
safe to assume that CH4 released by the dissociating methane hydrate will migrate away
from the CO2 hydrate, whose surface will contain hydrate films separating the fluid CO2
from the released CH4. In the case where we can expect a degree of mixing between the
released CH4 and CO2, it will be instructive to examine how this will affect the enthalpies
of formation. For ease of implementation, we will use 2D plots of hydrate formation
enthalpies evaluated along the hydrate formation pressure limits. These plots should
still yield fairly relevant conclusions for hydrate formation enthalpies since any Poynting
pressure corrections within the hydrate stability region will be very small. Figure 6 will
therefore present the enthalpies for pure CH4 hydrate, pure CO2 hydrate, as well CO2/CH4
mixtures with 98 mol % CO2, 95 mol % CO2, and 90 mol % CO2 plotted as functions of
temperature along with the corresponding temperature–pressure stability limits. A similar
plot in Figure 7 shows the enthalpies of hydrate formation as functions of pressure along
the temperature-pressure stability limits. Since a CO2 molecule is too large to provide
any stabilization of small cavities, 25% of small cavities will be empty for these ranges
of conditions in the case of a pure CO2 hydrate. As can be seen from Figures 6 and 7
below, the addition of CH4 will therefore result in larger (negative) values for enthalpies of
hydrate formation.
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Figure6.EnthalpiesofhydrateformationinkJ/molhydrateformerasfunctionoftemperature.
FortemperaturesbelowtheCO2phasetransitionpoint(roughly283.4K),thebottomsolidcurve
correspondstoCO2/CH4mixturewith10mol%CH4;thetopsolidcurveispureCO2;5mol%CH4

and2mol%CH4curvesfallinbetween.FortemperaturesabovetheCO2phasetransitionpoint,the
orderofcurvesisreversed.ThedashedcurveisthecorrespondingresultsforpureCH4hydrate.

InaccordancewithFigure5,theheatofhydrateformationwillbeabout10kJpermol
ofhydrateformerlargerfortheCO2hydratecomparedtomethanehydrate.Heatreleased
whennewCO2hydrateiscreatedfromtheinjectedmixtureofCO2andsurfactantwill
betransportedthroughtheaqueousphaseinfrontoftheCO2plume.Aportionofheat
willbelosttotheheatingofthebedrock;anincreasedconcentrationofionsduetopore
waterbeingconsumedbytheformingCO2hydrateisanotherimportantsideeffectofthis
process.ThelatterphenomenoniswhereFigure5comesintoplaymoredirectly,sinceCH4
willdissolvemorevigorouslywhentheionactivitygoesup.

TheinjectionofCO2intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentswillleadtotheformationof
newCO2hydratefrominjectedCO2andfreeporewater.Itisraretofindhydrateswith
ahydratesaturationexceeding85%oftheporevolume,with75%orlesshydratefilling
beingmorecommon.TheprimarymechanismfordissociationofinsituCH4hydrate
willbedrivenbythelatentheatoftheCO2hydrateformation.Inageneralcase,itis
safetoassumethatCH4releasedbythedissociatingmethanehydratewillmigrateaway
fromtheCO2hydrate,whosesurfacewillcontainhydratefilmsseparatingthefluidCO2
fromthereleasedCH4.Inthecasewherewecanexpectadegreeofmixingbetweenthe
releasedCH4andCO2,itwillbeinstructivetoexaminehowthiswillaffecttheenthalpies
offormation.Foreaseofimplementation,wewilluse2Dplotsofhydrateformation
enthalpiesevaluatedalongthehydrateformationpressurelimits.Theseplotsshould
stillyieldfairlyrelevantconclusionsforhydrateformationenthalpiessinceanyPoynting
pressurecorrectionswithinthehydratestabilityregionwillbeverysmall.Figure6will
thereforepresenttheenthalpiesforpureCH4hydrate,pureCO2hydrate,aswellCO2/CH4
mixtureswith98mol%CO2,95mol%CO2,and90mol%CO2plottedasfunctionsof
temperaturealongwiththecorrespondingtemperature–pressurestabilitylimits.Asimilar
plotinFigure7showstheenthalpiesofhydrateformationasfunctionsofpressurealong
thetemperature-pressurestabilitylimits.SinceaCO2moleculeistoolargetoprovide
anystabilizationofsmallcavities,25%ofsmallcavitieswillbeemptyfortheseranges
ofconditionsinthecaseofapureCO2hydrate.AscanbeseenfromFigures6and7
below,theadditionofCH4willthereforeresultinlarger(negative)valuesforenthalpiesof
hydrateformation.
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InaccordancewithFigure5,theheatofhydrateformationwillbeabout10kJpermol
ofhydrateformerlargerfortheCO2hydratecomparedtomethanehydrate.Heatreleased
whennewCO2hydrateiscreatedfromtheinjectedmixtureofCO2andsurfactantwill
betransportedthroughtheaqueousphaseinfrontoftheCO2plume.Aportionofheat
willbelosttotheheatingofthebedrock;anincreasedconcentrationofionsduetopore
waterbeingconsumedbytheformingCO2hydrateisanotherimportantsideeffectofthis
process.ThelatterphenomenoniswhereFigure5comesintoplaymoredirectly,sinceCH4
willdissolvemorevigorouslywhentheionactivitygoesup.

TheinjectionofCO2intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentswillleadtotheformationof
newCO2hydratefrominjectedCO2andfreeporewater.Itisraretofindhydrateswith
ahydratesaturationexceeding85%oftheporevolume,with75%orlesshydratefilling
beingmorecommon.TheprimarymechanismfordissociationofinsituCH4hydrate
willbedrivenbythelatentheatoftheCO2hydrateformation.Inageneralcase,itis
safetoassumethatCH4releasedbythedissociatingmethanehydratewillmigrateaway
fromtheCO2hydrate,whosesurfacewillcontainhydratefilmsseparatingthefluidCO2
fromthereleasedCH4.Inthecasewherewecanexpectadegreeofmixingbetweenthe
releasedCH4andCO2,itwillbeinstructivetoexaminehowthiswillaffecttheenthalpies
offormation.Foreaseofimplementation,wewilluse2Dplotsofhydrateformation
enthalpiesevaluatedalongthehydrateformationpressurelimits.Theseplotsshould
stillyieldfairlyrelevantconclusionsforhydrateformationenthalpiessinceanyPoynting
pressurecorrectionswithinthehydratestabilityregionwillbeverysmall.Figure6will
thereforepresenttheenthalpiesforpureCH4hydrate,pureCO2hydrate,aswellCO2/CH4
mixtureswith98mol%CO2,95mol%CO2,and90mol%CO2plottedasfunctionsof
temperaturealongwiththecorrespondingtemperature–pressurestabilitylimits.Asimilar
plotinFigure7showstheenthalpiesofhydrateformationasfunctionsofpressurealong
thetemperature-pressurestabilitylimits.SinceaCO2moleculeistoolargetoprovide
anystabilizationofsmallcavities,25%ofsmallcavitieswillbeemptyfortheseranges
ofconditionsinthecaseofapureCO2hydrate.AscanbeseenfromFigures6and7
below,theadditionofCH4willthereforeresultinlarger(negative)valuesforenthalpiesof
hydrateformation.
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InaccordancewithFigure5,theheatofhydrateformationwillbeabout10kJpermol
ofhydrateformerlargerfortheCO2hydratecomparedtomethanehydrate.Heatreleased
whennewCO2hydrateiscreatedfromtheinjectedmixtureofCO2andsurfactantwill
betransportedthroughtheaqueousphaseinfrontoftheCO2plume.Aportionofheat
willbelosttotheheatingofthebedrock;anincreasedconcentrationofionsduetopore
waterbeingconsumedbytheformingCO2hydrateisanotherimportantsideeffectofthis
process.ThelatterphenomenoniswhereFigure5comesintoplaymoredirectly,sinceCH4
willdissolvemorevigorouslywhentheionactivitygoesup.

TheinjectionofCO2intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentswillleadtotheformationof
newCO2hydratefrominjectedCO2andfreeporewater.Itisraretofindhydrateswith
ahydratesaturationexceeding85%oftheporevolume,with75%orlesshydratefilling
beingmorecommon.TheprimarymechanismfordissociationofinsituCH4hydrate
willbedrivenbythelatentheatoftheCO2hydrateformation.Inageneralcase,itis
safetoassumethatCH4releasedbythedissociatingmethanehydratewillmigrateaway
fromtheCO2hydrate,whosesurfacewillcontainhydratefilmsseparatingthefluidCO2
fromthereleasedCH4.Inthecasewherewecanexpectadegreeofmixingbetweenthe
releasedCH4andCO2,itwillbeinstructivetoexaminehowthiswillaffecttheenthalpies
offormation.Foreaseofimplementation,wewilluse2Dplotsofhydrateformation
enthalpiesevaluatedalongthehydrateformationpressurelimits.Theseplotsshould
stillyieldfairlyrelevantconclusionsforhydrateformationenthalpiessinceanyPoynting
pressurecorrectionswithinthehydratestabilityregionwillbeverysmall.Figure6will
thereforepresenttheenthalpiesforpureCH4hydrate,pureCO2hydrate,aswellCO2/CH4
mixtureswith98mol%CO2,95mol%CO2,and90mol%CO2plottedasfunctionsof
temperaturealongwiththecorrespondingtemperature–pressurestabilitylimits.Asimilar
plotinFigure7showstheenthalpiesofhydrateformationasfunctionsofpressurealong
thetemperature-pressurestabilitylimits.SinceaCO2moleculeistoolargetoprovide
anystabilizationofsmallcavities,25%ofsmallcavitieswillbeemptyfortheseranges
ofconditionsinthecaseofapureCO2hydrate.AscanbeseenfromFigures6and7
below,theadditionofCH4willthereforeresultinlarger(negative)valuesforenthalpiesof
hydrateformation.
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safetoassumethatCH4releasedbythedissociatingmethanehydratewillmigrateaway
fromtheCO2hydrate,whosesurfacewillcontainhydratefilmsseparatingthefluidCO2
fromthereleasedCH4.Inthecasewherewecanexpectadegreeofmixingbetweenthe
releasedCH4andCO2,itwillbeinstructivetoexaminehowthiswillaffecttheenthalpies
offormation.Foreaseofimplementation,wewilluse2Dplotsofhydrateformation
enthalpiesevaluatedalongthehydrateformationpressurelimits.Theseplotsshould
stillyieldfairlyrelevantconclusionsforhydrateformationenthalpiessinceanyPoynting
pressurecorrectionswithinthehydratestabilityregionwillbeverysmall.Figure6will
thereforepresenttheenthalpiesforpureCH4hydrate,pureCO2hydrate,aswellCO2/CH4
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Figure 7. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of pressure. The
bottom solid curve corresponds to CO2/CH4 mixture with 10 mol % CH4; the top solid curve is pure
CO2; 5 mol % CH4 and 2 mol % CH4 curves fall in between. The dashed curve is the corresponding
results for pure CH4 hydrate.

The results presented in Figures 6 and 7 will also be relevant when the injected CO2
comes from a separation plant used for removal of sour gases from hydrocarbons. As an
example, millions of tons of CO2 from the Sleipner field are separated and injected into the
Utsira formation. The injection gas contains approximately 5 mol % of CH4 [42].

In Figures 8 and 9, we plot the enthalpies of hydrate formation as a function of
temperature and pressure along the hydrate stability limit curve.
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Figure 8. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of temperature. For
temperatures below the CO2 phase transition (around 283.5 K), the bottom solid curve corresponds
to pure CO2 hydrate; the top solid curve is 20 mol % N2 in CO2/N2 mix; the middle curve is 10 mol
% N2 in CO2/N2 mix. Above the CO2 phase transition, the order of the curves is reversed.

The use of pure component values for the enthalpies of hydrate formation will sub-
stantially simplify the modeling, with the motivation for including Figures 6–9 being to
facilitate a qualitative picture of the sensitivity of hydrate formation enthalpies with respect
to certain relevant additives. Other uncertainties taken into account, using pure component
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TheresultspresentedinFigures6and7willalsoberelevantwhentheinjectedCO2
comesfromaseparationplantusedforremovalofsourgasesfromhydrocarbons.Asan
example,millionsoftonsofCO2fromtheSleipnerfieldareseparatedandinjectedintothe
Utsiraformation.Theinjectiongascontainsapproximately5mol%ofCH4[42].

InFigures8and9,weplottheenthalpiesofhydrateformationasafunctionof
temperatureandpressurealongthehydratestabilitylimitcurve.
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TheresultspresentedinFigures6and7willalsoberelevantwhentheinjectedCO2
comesfromaseparationplantusedforremovalofsourgasesfromhydrocarbons.Asan
example,millionsoftonsofCO2fromtheSleipnerfieldareseparatedandinjectedintothe
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Figure 7. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of pressure. The
bottom solid curve corresponds to CO2/CH4 mixture with 10 mol % CH4; the top solid curve is pure
CO2; 5 mol % CH4 and 2 mol % CH4 curves fall in between. The dashed curve is the corresponding
results for pure CH4 hydrate.

The results presented in Figures 6 and 7 will also be relevant when the injected CO2
comes from a separation plant used for removal of sour gases from hydrocarbons. As an
example, millions of tons of CO2 from the Sleipner field are separated and injected into the
Utsira formation. The injection gas contains approximately 5 mol % of CH4 [42].

In Figures 8 and 9, we plot the enthalpies of hydrate formation as a function of
temperature and pressure along the hydrate stability limit curve.
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Figure 8. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of temperature. For
temperatures below the CO2 phase transition (around 283.5 K), the bottom solid curve corresponds
to pure CO2 hydrate; the top solid curve is 20 mol % N2 in CO2/N2 mix; the middle curve is 10 mol
% N2 in CO2/N2 mix. Above the CO2 phase transition, the order of the curves is reversed.

The use of pure component values for the enthalpies of hydrate formation will sub-
stantially simplify the modeling, with the motivation for including Figures 6–9 being to
facilitate a qualitative picture of the sensitivity of hydrate formation enthalpies with respect
to certain relevant additives. Other uncertainties taken into account, using pure component
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Figure 7. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of pressure. The
bottom solid curve corresponds to CO2/CH4 mixture with 10 mol % CH4; the top solid curve is pure
CO2; 5 mol % CH4 and 2 mol % CH4 curves fall in between. The dashed curve is the corresponding
results for pure CH4 hydrate.

The results presented in Figures 6 and 7 will also be relevant when the injected CO2
comes from a separation plant used for removal of sour gases from hydrocarbons. As an
example, millions of tons of CO2 from the Sleipner field are separated and injected into the
Utsira formation. The injection gas contains approximately 5 mol % of CH4 [42].

In Figures 8 and 9, we plot the enthalpies of hydrate formation as a function of
temperature and pressure along the hydrate stability limit curve.
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Figure 8. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of temperature. For
temperatures below the CO2 phase transition (around 283.5 K), the bottom solid curve corresponds
to pure CO2 hydrate; the top solid curve is 20 mol % N2 in CO2/N2 mix; the middle curve is 10 mol
% N2 in CO2/N2 mix. Above the CO2 phase transition, the order of the curves is reversed.

The use of pure component values for the enthalpies of hydrate formation will sub-
stantially simplify the modeling, with the motivation for including Figures 6–9 being to
facilitate a qualitative picture of the sensitivity of hydrate formation enthalpies with respect
to certain relevant additives. Other uncertainties taken into account, using pure component
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TheresultspresentedinFigures6and7willalsoberelevantwhentheinjectedCO2
comesfromaseparationplantusedforremovalofsourgasesfromhydrocarbons.Asan
example,millionsoftonsofCO2fromtheSleipnerfieldareseparatedandinjectedintothe
Utsiraformation.Theinjectiongascontainsapproximately5mol%ofCH4[42].

InFigures8and9,weplottheenthalpiesofhydrateformationasafunctionof
temperatureandpressurealongthehydratestabilitylimitcurve.
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values for modeling will provide a fair approximation only for temperatures below and
fairly close to the CO2 phase transition temperature, as illustrated in Figures 6–9.
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As noted previously, heat transport in aqueous systems is faster than mass transport
by an order of two or three, which is a well-known fact verified by several of our earlier
publications on hydrate phase transitions [21,22]. It is therefore disappointing that so
many kinetic theories are based on heat transport models rather than the associated mass
transport limitations.

The following profile (Figure 10) is based on data obtained from the molecular mod-
eling of interfaces typical for CH4 and CO2 hydrates [39–41]. Recently, a number of
experimental studies have studied the use of CO2 with limited admixture of N2 intended
to both avoid the blocking of pores by newly formed CO2 hydrate and to increase the
flow permeability of the injection gas at the same time (see for instance Kvamme [24],
Kvamme et al. [43], and B. Kvamme [44]).
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to 1 × 10−07 m2/s (top), 1 × 10−08 m2/s, 1 × 10−09 m2/s, 1 × 10−10 m2/s, 1 × 10−11 m2/s (bottom).
Absolute minimum heat transport rate is 1.4 × 10−10 kJ/(m × s), 1.4 × 10−11 kJ/(m × s), 1.4 × 10−12

kJ/(m × s), 1.4 × 10−13 kJ/(m × s), and 1.4 × 10−14 kJ/(m × s) for the same curves.
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valuesformodelingwillprovideafairapproximationonlyfortemperaturesbelowand
fairlyclosetotheCO2phasetransitiontemperature,asillustratedinFigures6–9.
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Asnotedpreviously,heattransportinaqueoussystemsisfasterthanmasstransport
byanorderoftwoorthree,whichisawell-knownfactverifiedbyseveralofourearlier
publicationsonhydratephasetransitions[21,22].Itisthereforedisappointingthatso
manykinetictheoriesarebasedonheattransportmodelsratherthantheassociatedmass
transportlimitations.

Thefollowingprofile(Figure10)isbasedondataobtainedfromthemolecularmod-
elingofinterfacestypicalforCH4andCO2hydrates[39–41].Recently,anumberof
experimentalstudieshavestudiedtheuseofCO2withlimitedadmixtureofN2intended
tobothavoidtheblockingofporesbynewlyformedCO2hydrateandtoincreasethe
flowpermeabilityoftheinjectiongasatthesametime(seeforinstanceKvamme[24],
Kvammeetal.[43],andB.Kvamme[44]).
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valuesformodelingwillprovideafairapproximationonlyfortemperaturesbelowand
fairlyclosetotheCO2phasetransitiontemperature,asillustratedinFigures6–9.
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values for modeling will provide a fair approximation only for temperatures below and
fairly close to the CO2 phase transition temperature, as illustrated in Figures 6–9.
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Figure 9. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of pressure. The
bottom solid curve is pure CO2 hydrate; the middle one is 10 mol % N2 in the CO2/N2 mix; the top
solid curve is for 20 mol % N2.

As noted previously, heat transport in aqueous systems is faster than mass transport
by an order of two or three, which is a well-known fact verified by several of our earlier
publications on hydrate phase transitions [21,22]. It is therefore disappointing that so
many kinetic theories are based on heat transport models rather than the associated mass
transport limitations.

The following profile (Figure 10) is based on data obtained from the molecular mod-
eling of interfaces typical for CH4 and CO2 hydrates [39–41]. Recently, a number of
experimental studies have studied the use of CO2 with limited admixture of N2 intended
to both avoid the blocking of pores by newly formed CO2 hydrate and to increase the
flow permeability of the injection gas at the same time (see for instance Kvamme [24],
Kvamme et al. [43], and B. Kvamme [44]).
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Figure 10. Calculated heat transport rates through hydrate/liquid water interface as a function of
liquid-side diffusivity coefficient in Equation (10). Upper curve is for D liquid in Equation (10) equal
to 1 × 10−07 m2/s (top), 1 × 10−08 m2/s, 1 × 10−09 m2/s, 1 × 10−10 m2/s, 1 × 10−11 m2/s (bottom).
Absolute minimum heat transport rate is 1.4 × 10−10 kJ/(m × s), 1.4 × 10−11 kJ/(m × s), 1.4 × 10−12

kJ/(m × s), 1.4 × 10−13 kJ/(m × s), and 1.4 × 10−14 kJ/(m × s) for the same curves.
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values for modeling will provide a fair approximation only for temperatures below and
fairly close to the CO2 phase transition temperature, as illustrated in Figures 6–9.
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Figure 9. Enthalpies of hydrate formation in kJ/mol hydrate former as function of pressure. The
bottom solid curve is pure CO2 hydrate; the middle one is 10 mol % N2 in the CO2/N2 mix; the top
solid curve is for 20 mol % N2.

As noted previously, heat transport in aqueous systems is faster than mass transport
by an order of two or three, which is a well-known fact verified by several of our earlier
publications on hydrate phase transitions [21,22]. It is therefore disappointing that so
many kinetic theories are based on heat transport models rather than the associated mass
transport limitations.

The following profile (Figure 10) is based on data obtained from the molecular mod-
eling of interfaces typical for CH4 and CO2 hydrates [39–41]. Recently, a number of
experimental studies have studied the use of CO2 with limited admixture of N2 intended
to both avoid the blocking of pores by newly formed CO2 hydrate and to increase the
flow permeability of the injection gas at the same time (see for instance Kvamme [24],
Kvamme et al. [43], and B. Kvamme [44]).
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valuesformodelingwillprovideafairapproximationonlyfortemperaturesbelowand
fairlyclosetotheCO2phasetransitiontemperature,asillustratedinFigures6–9.
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Asnotedpreviously,heattransportinaqueoussystemsisfasterthanmasstransport
byanorderoftwoorthree,whichisawell-knownfactverifiedbyseveralofourearlier
publicationsonhydratephasetransitions[21,22].Itisthereforedisappointingthatso
manykinetictheoriesarebasedonheattransportmodelsratherthantheassociatedmass
transportlimitations.

Thefollowingprofile(Figure10)isbasedondataobtainedfromthemolecularmod-
elingofinterfacestypicalforCH4andCO2hydrates[39–41].Recently,anumberof
experimentalstudieshavestudiedtheuseofCO2withlimitedadmixtureofN2intended
tobothavoidtheblockingofporesbynewlyformedCO2hydrateandtoincreasethe
flowpermeabilityoftheinjectiongasatthesametime(seeforinstanceKvamme[24],
Kvammeetal.[43],andB.Kvamme[44]).
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Asnotedpreviously,heattransportinaqueoussystemsisfasterthanmasstransport
byanorderoftwoorthree,whichisawell-knownfactverifiedbyseveralofourearlier
publicationsonhydratephasetransitions[21,22].Itisthereforedisappointingthatso
manykinetictheoriesarebasedonheattransportmodelsratherthantheassociatedmass
transportlimitations.

Thefollowingprofile(Figure10)isbasedondataobtainedfromthemolecularmod-
elingofinterfacestypicalforCH4andCO2hydrates[39–41].Recently,anumberof
experimentalstudieshavestudiedtheuseofCO2withlimitedadmixtureofN2intended
tobothavoidtheblockingofporesbynewlyformedCO2hydrateandtoincreasethe
flowpermeabilityoftheinjectiongasatthesametime(seeforinstanceKvamme[24],
Kvammeetal.[43],andB.Kvamme[44]).
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valuesformodelingwillprovideafairapproximationonlyfortemperaturesbelowand
fairlyclosetotheCO2phasetransitiontemperature,asillustratedinFigures6–9.
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As illustrated in Figure 5, the heat of hydrate formation enthalpy varies along
the hydrate stability limit. At 273.16 K and 14.19 bars, the calculated value amounted
to −67.8 kJ/mol CO2, with the corresponding value at 290 K and 403 bars equal to
−58.5 kJ/mol CO2. Inserting the former value as the enthalpy of hydrate formation
in Equation (9), and the profiles in Figures 2 and 3 in Equation (12), one can find the
limiting heat transport rate. These calculations are illustrated in Figure 10 below for five
different values of diffusivity on the liquid side of the interface (in Equation (10)) for the
most rate limiting portions of the interface.

Heat cannot be transported faster than it moves across the rate-limiting sections, with
many dynamic changes related to the mass and heat transport drastically changing the mass
and heat transport rates. As an example, the calculated heat transport rates corresponding
to the distance of 6 Å from the liquid side would be four orders of magnitude higher
than the values used Figure 10. On the other hand, the heat conduction coefficient of
0.57 W/(m·K) (see Table 2), i.e., 5.7 × 10−4 kJ/(m·s·K), will still translate into heat transfer
orders of magnitude faster than the mass transport-controlled rates on the left-hand side of
Equation (9).

The heat transport models along the lines presented here can be incorporated into
simple kinetic models such as the classical nucleation theory (CNT) for use in hydrate
phase transition modeling at the pore level in reservoir simulation. Yet, other applications
are kinetic extensions of our hydrate risk evaluation models (see, for instance, [24,25]).

In this work, we have shown that mass transport through hydrate/liquid water
interface is very slow. This issue is likely to limit hydrate film growth, and this may
interfere the balance between distribution of released heat and temperature increase in
surroundings. This may lead to partial re-dissociation of the hydrate film. As an illustration
of the slow transport through hydrate films, we will utilize a simple version of CNT for
spherical hydrate cores. CNT can be formulated as

J = J0e−β∆GTotal
(13)

where J0 is the mass transport flux supplying the hydrate growth. For the phase transition
in Equation (1), it will be a supply of CO2 across an interface of gradually more structured
water towards the hydrate core, as discussed in Kvamme et al. [29] and illustrated above
(see Figures 2 and 3). The units of J0 will be mol/m2s for heterogeneous hydrate formation
on the growing surface area of the hydrate crystal. β is the inverse of the gas constant
times temperature, and ∆GTotal is the molar free energy change of the phase transition. This
molar free energy contains two contributions: the phase transition free energy as described
by Equation (1), and the penalty work incurred by pushing aside the old phases. Since
the molar densities of liquid water and hydrate are reasonably close, it would be a fair
approximation to obtain it as a product of molar free energy of the phase transition times
the molar density of the hydrate times the volume of the hydrate core. The push work
penalty term is simply given by the interface free energy times the surface area of the
hydrate crystal. Using the underscore symbol to indicate extensive properties (in Joule):

∆G
−

Total = ∆G
−

Phasetransition + ∆G
−

Pushwork (14)

For the simplest possible geometry of a crystal, a sphere with radius R, we will obtain

∆G
−

Total =
4
3

πR3ρH
N∆GPhasetransition + 4πR2γ (15)

where ρH
N is the hydrate molar density, and γ is the interfacial free energy between hydrate

and the surrounding phase. Even if the hydrate core is floating on the water surface, one
would expect small crystals to be covered by water on the gas side as well due to capillary
forces facilitating the transport of water molecules from the liquid water side.
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AsillustratedinFigure5,theheatofhydrateformationenthalpyvariesalong
thehydratestabilitylimit.At273.16Kand14.19bars,thecalculatedvalueamounted
to−67.8kJ/molCO2,withthecorrespondingvalueat290Kand403barsequalto
−58.5kJ/molCO2.Insertingtheformervalueastheenthalpyofhydrateformation
inEquation(9),andtheprofilesinFigures2and3inEquation(12),onecanfindthe
limitingheattransportrate.ThesecalculationsareillustratedinFigure10belowforfive
differentvaluesofdiffusivityontheliquidsideoftheinterface(inEquation(10))forthe
mostratelimitingportionsoftheinterface.

Heatcannotbetransportedfasterthanitmovesacrosstherate-limitingsections,with
manydynamicchangesrelatedtothemassandheattransportdrasticallychangingthemass
andheattransportrates.Asanexample,thecalculatedheattransportratescorresponding
tothedistanceof6Åfromtheliquidsidewouldbefourordersofmagnitudehigher
thanthevaluesusedFigure10.Ontheotherhand,theheatconductioncoefficientof
0.57W/(m·K)(seeTable2),i.e.,5.7×10−4kJ/(m·s·K),willstilltranslateintoheattransfer
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanthemasstransport-controlledratesontheleft-handsideof
Equation(9).

Theheattransportmodelsalongthelinespresentedherecanbeincorporatedinto
simplekineticmodelssuchastheclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT)foruseinhydrate
phasetransitionmodelingattheporelevelinreservoirsimulation.Yet,otherapplications
arekineticextensionsofourhydrateriskevaluationmodels(see,forinstance,[24,25]).

Inthiswork,wehaveshownthatmasstransportthroughhydrate/liquidwater
interfaceisveryslow.Thisissueislikelytolimithydratefilmgrowth,andthismay
interferethebalancebetweendistributionofreleasedheatandtemperatureincreasein
surroundings.Thismayleadtopartialre-dissociationofthehydratefilm.Asanillustration
oftheslowtransportthroughhydratefilms,wewillutilizeasimpleversionofCNTfor
sphericalhydratecores.CNTcanbeformulatedas

J=J0e−β∆GTotal
(13)

whereJ0isthemasstransportfluxsupplyingthehydrategrowth.Forthephasetransition
inEquation(1),itwillbeasupplyofCO2acrossaninterfaceofgraduallymorestructured
watertowardsthehydratecore,asdiscussedinKvammeetal.[29]andillustratedabove
(seeFigures2and3).TheunitsofJ0willbemol/m2sforheterogeneoushydrateformation
onthegrowingsurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.βistheinverseofthegasconstant
timestemperature,and∆GTotalisthemolarfreeenergychangeofthephasetransition.This
molarfreeenergycontainstwocontributions:thephasetransitionfreeenergyasdescribed
byEquation(1),andthepenaltyworkincurredbypushingasidetheoldphases.Since
themolardensitiesofliquidwaterandhydratearereasonablyclose,itwouldbeafair
approximationtoobtainitasaproductofmolarfreeenergyofthephasetransitiontimes
themolardensityofthehydratetimesthevolumeofthehydratecore.Thepushwork
penaltytermissimplygivenbytheinterfacefreeenergytimesthesurfaceareaofthe
hydratecrystal.Usingtheunderscoresymboltoindicateextensiveproperties(inJoule):

∆G
−

Total=∆G
−

Phasetransition+∆G
−

Pushwork(14)

Forthesimplestpossiblegeometryofacrystal,aspherewithradiusR,wewillobtain

∆G
−

Total=
4
3

πR3ρH
N∆GPhasetransition+4πR2γ(15)

whereρH
Nisthehydratemolardensity,andγistheinterfacialfreeenergybetweenhydrate

andthesurroundingphase.Evenifthehydratecoreisfloatingonthewatersurface,one
wouldexpectsmallcrystalstobecoveredbywateronthegassideaswellduetocapillary
forcesfacilitatingthetransportofwatermoleculesfromtheliquidwaterside.
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AsillustratedinFigure5,theheatofhydrateformationenthalpyvariesalong
thehydratestabilitylimit.At273.16Kand14.19bars,thecalculatedvalueamounted
to−67.8kJ/molCO2,withthecorrespondingvalueat290Kand403barsequalto
−58.5kJ/molCO2.Insertingtheformervalueastheenthalpyofhydrateformation
inEquation(9),andtheprofilesinFigures2and3inEquation(12),onecanfindthe
limitingheattransportrate.ThesecalculationsareillustratedinFigure10belowforfive
differentvaluesofdiffusivityontheliquidsideoftheinterface(inEquation(10))forthe
mostratelimitingportionsoftheinterface.

Heatcannotbetransportedfasterthanitmovesacrosstherate-limitingsections,with
manydynamicchangesrelatedtothemassandheattransportdrasticallychangingthemass
andheattransportrates.Asanexample,thecalculatedheattransportratescorresponding
tothedistanceof6Åfromtheliquidsidewouldbefourordersofmagnitudehigher
thanthevaluesusedFigure10.Ontheotherhand,theheatconductioncoefficientof
0.57W/(m·K)(seeTable2),i.e.,5.7×10−4kJ/(m·s·K),willstilltranslateintoheattransfer
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanthemasstransport-controlledratesontheleft-handsideof
Equation(9).

Theheattransportmodelsalongthelinespresentedherecanbeincorporatedinto
simplekineticmodelssuchastheclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT)foruseinhydrate
phasetransitionmodelingattheporelevelinreservoirsimulation.Yet,otherapplications
arekineticextensionsofourhydrateriskevaluationmodels(see,forinstance,[24,25]).

Inthiswork,wehaveshownthatmasstransportthroughhydrate/liquidwater
interfaceisveryslow.Thisissueislikelytolimithydratefilmgrowth,andthismay
interferethebalancebetweendistributionofreleasedheatandtemperatureincreasein
surroundings.Thismayleadtopartialre-dissociationofthehydratefilm.Asanillustration
oftheslowtransportthroughhydratefilms,wewillutilizeasimpleversionofCNTfor
sphericalhydratecores.CNTcanbeformulatedas

J=J0e−β∆GTotal
(13)

whereJ0isthemasstransportfluxsupplyingthehydrategrowth.Forthephasetransition
inEquation(1),itwillbeasupplyofCO2acrossaninterfaceofgraduallymorestructured
watertowardsthehydratecore,asdiscussedinKvammeetal.[29]andillustratedabove
(seeFigures2and3).TheunitsofJ0willbemol/m2sforheterogeneoushydrateformation
onthegrowingsurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.βistheinverseofthegasconstant
timestemperature,and∆GTotalisthemolarfreeenergychangeofthephasetransition.This
molarfreeenergycontainstwocontributions:thephasetransitionfreeenergyasdescribed
byEquation(1),andthepenaltyworkincurredbypushingasidetheoldphases.Since
themolardensitiesofliquidwaterandhydratearereasonablyclose,itwouldbeafair
approximationtoobtainitasaproductofmolarfreeenergyofthephasetransitiontimes
themolardensityofthehydratetimesthevolumeofthehydratecore.Thepushwork
penaltytermissimplygivenbytheinterfacefreeenergytimesthesurfaceareaofthe
hydratecrystal.Usingtheunderscoresymboltoindicateextensiveproperties(inJoule):
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As illustrated in Figure 5, the heat of hydrate formation enthalpy varies along
the hydrate stability limit. At 273.16 K and 14.19 bars, the calculated value amounted
to −67.8 kJ/mol CO2, with the corresponding value at 290 K and 403 bars equal to
−58.5 kJ/mol CO2. Inserting the former value as the enthalpy of hydrate formation
in Equation (9), and the profiles in Figures 2 and 3 in Equation (12), one can find the
limiting heat transport rate. These calculations are illustrated in Figure 10 below for five
different values of diffusivity on the liquid side of the interface (in Equation (10)) for the
most rate limiting portions of the interface.

Heat cannot be transported faster than it moves across the rate-limiting sections, with
many dynamic changes related to the mass and heat transport drastically changing the mass
and heat transport rates. As an example, the calculated heat transport rates corresponding
to the distance of 6 Å from the liquid side would be four orders of magnitude higher
than the values used Figure 10. On the other hand, the heat conduction coefficient of
0.57 W/(m·K) (see Table 2), i.e., 5.7 × 10−4 kJ/(m·s·K), will still translate into heat transfer
orders of magnitude faster than the mass transport-controlled rates on the left-hand side of
Equation (9).

The heat transport models along the lines presented here can be incorporated into
simple kinetic models such as the classical nucleation theory (CNT) for use in hydrate
phase transition modeling at the pore level in reservoir simulation. Yet, other applications
are kinetic extensions of our hydrate risk evaluation models (see, for instance, [24,25]).

In this work, we have shown that mass transport through hydrate/liquid water
interface is very slow. This issue is likely to limit hydrate film growth, and this may
interfere the balance between distribution of released heat and temperature increase in
surroundings. This may lead to partial re-dissociation of the hydrate film. As an illustration
of the slow transport through hydrate films, we will utilize a simple version of CNT for
spherical hydrate cores. CNT can be formulated as

J = J0e−β∆GTotal
(13)

where J0 is the mass transport flux supplying the hydrate growth. For the phase transition
in Equation (1), it will be a supply of CO2 across an interface of gradually more structured
water towards the hydrate core, as discussed in Kvamme et al. [29] and illustrated above
(see Figures 2 and 3). The units of J0 will be mol/m2s for heterogeneous hydrate formation
on the growing surface area of the hydrate crystal. β is the inverse of the gas constant
times temperature, and ∆GTotal is the molar free energy change of the phase transition. This
molar free energy contains two contributions: the phase transition free energy as described
by Equation (1), and the penalty work incurred by pushing aside the old phases. Since
the molar densities of liquid water and hydrate are reasonably close, it would be a fair
approximation to obtain it as a product of molar free energy of the phase transition times
the molar density of the hydrate times the volume of the hydrate core. The push work
penalty term is simply given by the interface free energy times the surface area of the
hydrate crystal. Using the underscore symbol to indicate extensive properties (in Joule):

∆G
−

Total = ∆G
−

Phasetransition + ∆G
−

Pushwork (14)

For the simplest possible geometry of a crystal, a sphere with radius R, we will obtain

∆G
−

Total = 4
3

πR3ρH
N∆GPhasetransition + 4πR2γ (15)

where ρH
N is the hydrate molar density, and γ is the interfacial free energy between hydrate

and the surrounding phase. Even if the hydrate core is floating on the water surface, one
would expect small crystals to be covered by water on the gas side as well due to capillary
forces facilitating the transport of water molecules from the liquid water side.
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As illustrated in Figure 5, the heat of hydrate formation enthalpy varies along
the hydrate stability limit. At 273.16 K and 14.19 bars, the calculated value amounted
to −67.8 kJ/mol CO2, with the corresponding value at 290 K and 403 bars equal to
−58.5 kJ/mol CO2. Inserting the former value as the enthalpy of hydrate formation
in Equation (9), and the profiles in Figures 2 and 3 in Equation (12), one can find the
limiting heat transport rate. These calculations are illustrated in Figure 10 below for five
different values of diffusivity on the liquid side of the interface (in Equation (10)) for the
most rate limiting portions of the interface.

Heat cannot be transported faster than it moves across the rate-limiting sections, with
many dynamic changes related to the mass and heat transport drastically changing the mass
and heat transport rates. As an example, the calculated heat transport rates corresponding
to the distance of 6 Å from the liquid side would be four orders of magnitude higher
than the values used Figure 10. On the other hand, the heat conduction coefficient of
0.57 W/(m·K) (see Table 2), i.e., 5.7 × 10−4 kJ/(m·s·K), will still translate into heat transfer
orders of magnitude faster than the mass transport-controlled rates on the left-hand side of
Equation (9).

The heat transport models along the lines presented here can be incorporated into
simple kinetic models such as the classical nucleation theory (CNT) for use in hydrate
phase transition modeling at the pore level in reservoir simulation. Yet, other applications
are kinetic extensions of our hydrate risk evaluation models (see, for instance, [24,25]).

In this work, we have shown that mass transport through hydrate/liquid water
interface is very slow. This issue is likely to limit hydrate film growth, and this may
interfere the balance between distribution of released heat and temperature increase in
surroundings. This may lead to partial re-dissociation of the hydrate film. As an illustration
of the slow transport through hydrate films, we will utilize a simple version of CNT for
spherical hydrate cores. CNT can be formulated as

J = J0e−β∆GTotal
(13)

where J0 is the mass transport flux supplying the hydrate growth. For the phase transition
in Equation (1), it will be a supply of CO2 across an interface of gradually more structured
water towards the hydrate core, as discussed in Kvamme et al. [29] and illustrated above
(see Figures 2 and 3). The units of J0 will be mol/m2s for heterogeneous hydrate formation
on the growing surface area of the hydrate crystal. β is the inverse of the gas constant
times temperature, and ∆GTotal is the molar free energy change of the phase transition. This
molar free energy contains two contributions: the phase transition free energy as described
by Equation (1), and the penalty work incurred by pushing aside the old phases. Since
the molar densities of liquid water and hydrate are reasonably close, it would be a fair
approximation to obtain it as a product of molar free energy of the phase transition times
the molar density of the hydrate times the volume of the hydrate core. The push work
penalty term is simply given by the interface free energy times the surface area of the
hydrate crystal. Using the underscore symbol to indicate extensive properties (in Joule):

∆G
−

Total = ∆G
−

Phasetransition + ∆G
−

Pushwork (14)

For the simplest possible geometry of a crystal, a sphere with radius R, we will obtain

∆G
−

Total = 4
3

πR3ρH
N∆GPhasetransition + 4πR2γ (15)

where ρH
N is the hydrate molar density, and γ is the interfacial free energy between hydrate

and the surrounding phase. Even if the hydrate core is floating on the water surface, one
would expect small crystals to be covered by water on the gas side as well due to capillary
forces facilitating the transport of water molecules from the liquid water side.
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AsillustratedinFigure5,theheatofhydrateformationenthalpyvariesalong
thehydratestabilitylimit.At273.16Kand14.19bars,thecalculatedvalueamounted
to−67.8kJ/molCO2,withthecorrespondingvalueat290Kand403barsequalto
−58.5kJ/molCO2.Insertingtheformervalueastheenthalpyofhydrateformation
inEquation(9),andtheprofilesinFigures2and3inEquation(12),onecanfindthe
limitingheattransportrate.ThesecalculationsareillustratedinFigure10belowforfive
differentvaluesofdiffusivityontheliquidsideoftheinterface(inEquation(10))forthe
mostratelimitingportionsoftheinterface.

Heatcannotbetransportedfasterthanitmovesacrosstherate-limitingsections,with
manydynamicchangesrelatedtothemassandheattransportdrasticallychangingthemass
andheattransportrates.Asanexample,thecalculatedheattransportratescorresponding
tothedistanceof6Åfromtheliquidsidewouldbefourordersofmagnitudehigher
thanthevaluesusedFigure10.Ontheotherhand,theheatconductioncoefficientof
0.57W/(m·K)(seeTable2),i.e.,5.7×10−4kJ/(m·s·K),willstilltranslateintoheattransfer
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanthemasstransport-controlledratesontheleft-handsideof
Equation(9).

Theheattransportmodelsalongthelinespresentedherecanbeincorporatedinto
simplekineticmodelssuchastheclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT)foruseinhydrate
phasetransitionmodelingattheporelevelinreservoirsimulation.Yet,otherapplications
arekineticextensionsofourhydrateriskevaluationmodels(see,forinstance,[24,25]).

Inthiswork,wehaveshownthatmasstransportthroughhydrate/liquidwater
interfaceisveryslow.Thisissueislikelytolimithydratefilmgrowth,andthismay
interferethebalancebetweendistributionofreleasedheatandtemperatureincreasein
surroundings.Thismayleadtopartialre-dissociationofthehydratefilm.Asanillustration
oftheslowtransportthroughhydratefilms,wewillutilizeasimpleversionofCNTfor
sphericalhydratecores.CNTcanbeformulatedas

J=J0e−β∆GTotal
(13)

whereJ0isthemasstransportfluxsupplyingthehydrategrowth.Forthephasetransition
inEquation(1),itwillbeasupplyofCO2acrossaninterfaceofgraduallymorestructured
watertowardsthehydratecore,asdiscussedinKvammeetal.[29]andillustratedabove
(seeFigures2and3).TheunitsofJ0willbemol/m2sforheterogeneoushydrateformation
onthegrowingsurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.βistheinverseofthegasconstant
timestemperature,and∆GTotalisthemolarfreeenergychangeofthephasetransition.This
molarfreeenergycontainstwocontributions:thephasetransitionfreeenergyasdescribed
byEquation(1),andthepenaltyworkincurredbypushingasidetheoldphases.Since
themolardensitiesofliquidwaterandhydratearereasonablyclose,itwouldbeafair
approximationtoobtainitasaproductofmolarfreeenergyofthephasetransitiontimes
themolardensityofthehydratetimesthevolumeofthehydratecore.Thepushwork
penaltytermissimplygivenbytheinterfacefreeenergytimesthesurfaceareaofthe
hydratecrystal.Usingtheunderscoresymboltoindicateextensiveproperties(inJoule):

∆G
−

Total=∆G
−

Phasetransition+∆G
−

Pushwork(14)

Forthesimplestpossiblegeometryofacrystal,aspherewithradiusR,wewillobtain

∆G
−

Total=4
3

πR3ρH
N∆GPhasetransition+4πR2γ(15)

whereρH
Nisthehydratemolardensity,andγistheinterfacialfreeenergybetweenhydrate

andthesurroundingphase.Evenifthehydratecoreisfloatingonthewatersurface,one
wouldexpectsmallcrystalstobecoveredbywateronthegassideaswellduetocapillary
forcesfacilitatingthetransportofwatermoleculesfromtheliquidwaterside.
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tothedistanceof6Åfromtheliquidsidewouldbefourordersofmagnitudehigher
thanthevaluesusedFigure10.Ontheotherhand,theheatconductioncoefficientof
0.57W/(m·K)(seeTable2),i.e.,5.7×10−4kJ/(m·s·K),willstilltranslateintoheattransfer
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanthemasstransport-controlledratesontheleft-handsideof
Equation(9).
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phasetransitionmodelingattheporelevelinreservoirsimulation.Yet,otherapplications
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interfaceisveryslow.Thisissueislikelytolimithydratefilmgrowth,andthismay
interferethebalancebetweendistributionofreleasedheatandtemperatureincreasein
surroundings.Thismayleadtopartialre-dissociationofthehydratefilm.Asanillustration
oftheslowtransportthroughhydratefilms,wewillutilizeasimpleversionofCNTfor
sphericalhydratecores.CNTcanbeformulatedas
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(13)

whereJ0isthemasstransportfluxsupplyingthehydrategrowth.Forthephasetransition
inEquation(1),itwillbeasupplyofCO2acrossaninterfaceofgraduallymorestructured
watertowardsthehydratecore,asdiscussedinKvammeetal.[29]andillustratedabove
(seeFigures2and3).TheunitsofJ0willbemol/m2sforheterogeneoushydrateformation
onthegrowingsurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.βistheinverseofthegasconstant
timestemperature,and∆GTotalisthemolarfreeenergychangeofthephasetransition.This
molarfreeenergycontainstwocontributions:thephasetransitionfreeenergyasdescribed
byEquation(1),andthepenaltyworkincurredbypushingasidetheoldphases.Since
themolardensitiesofliquidwaterandhydratearereasonablyclose,itwouldbeafair
approximationtoobtainitasaproductofmolarfreeenergyofthephasetransitiontimes
themolardensityofthehydratetimesthevolumeofthehydratecore.Thepushwork
penaltytermissimplygivenbytheinterfacefreeenergytimesthesurfaceareaofthe
hydratecrystal.Usingtheunderscoresymboltoindicateextensiveproperties(inJoule):
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whereρH
Nisthehydratemolardensity,andγistheinterfacialfreeenergybetweenhydrate
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wouldexpectsmallcrystalstobecoveredbywateronthegassideaswellduetocapillary
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inEquation(9),andtheprofilesinFigures2and3inEquation(12),onecanfindthe
limitingheattransportrate.ThesecalculationsareillustratedinFigure10belowforfive
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thanthevaluesusedFigure10.Ontheotherhand,theheatconductioncoefficientof
0.57W/(m·K)(seeTable2),i.e.,5.7×10−4kJ/(m·s·K),willstilltranslateintoheattransfer
ordersofmagnitudefasterthanthemasstransport-controlledratesontheleft-handsideof
Equation(9).

Theheattransportmodelsalongthelinespresentedherecanbeincorporatedinto
simplekineticmodelssuchastheclassicalnucleationtheory(CNT)foruseinhydrate
phasetransitionmodelingattheporelevelinreservoirsimulation.Yet,otherapplications
arekineticextensionsofourhydrateriskevaluationmodels(see,forinstance,[24,25]).
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interfaceisveryslow.Thisissueislikelytolimithydratefilmgrowth,andthismay
interferethebalancebetweendistributionofreleasedheatandtemperatureincreasein
surroundings.Thismayleadtopartialre-dissociationofthehydratefilm.Asanillustration
oftheslowtransportthroughhydratefilms,wewillutilizeasimpleversionofCNTfor
sphericalhydratecores.CNTcanbeformulatedas
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whereJ0isthemasstransportfluxsupplyingthehydrategrowth.Forthephasetransition
inEquation(1),itwillbeasupplyofCO2acrossaninterfaceofgraduallymorestructured
watertowardsthehydratecore,asdiscussedinKvammeetal.[29]andillustratedabove
(seeFigures2and3).TheunitsofJ0willbemol/m2sforheterogeneoushydrateformation
onthegrowingsurfaceareaofthehydratecrystal.βistheinverseofthegasconstant
timestemperature,and∆GTotalisthemolarfreeenergychangeofthephasetransition.This
molarfreeenergycontainstwocontributions:thephasetransitionfreeenergyasdescribed
byEquation(1),andthepenaltyworkincurredbypushingasidetheoldphases.Since
themolardensitiesofliquidwaterandhydratearereasonablyclose,itwouldbeafair
approximationtoobtainitasaproductofmolarfreeenergyofthephasetransitiontimes
themolardensityofthehydratetimesthevolumeofthehydratecore.Thepushwork
penaltytermissimplygivenbytheinterfacefreeenergytimesthesurfaceareaofthe
hydratecrystal.Usingtheunderscoresymboltoindicateextensiveproperties(inJoule):
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inEquation(9),andtheprofilesinFigures2and3inEquation(12),onecanfindthe
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thanthevaluesusedFigure10.Ontheotherhand,theheatconductioncoefficientof
0.57W/(m·K)(seeTable2),i.e.,5.7×10−4kJ/(m·s·K),willstilltranslateintoheattransfer
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Equation(9).
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arekineticextensionsofourhydrateriskevaluationmodels(see,forinstance,[24,25]).
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interferethebalancebetweendistributionofreleasedheatandtemperatureincreasein
surroundings.Thismayleadtopartialre-dissociationofthehydratefilm.Asanillustration
oftheslowtransportthroughhydratefilms,wewillutilizeasimpleversionofCNTfor
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whereJ0isthemasstransportfluxsupplyingthehydrategrowth.Forthephasetransition
inEquation(1),itwillbeasupplyofCO2acrossaninterfaceofgraduallymorestructured
watertowardsthehydratecore,asdiscussedinKvammeetal.[29]andillustratedabove
(seeFigures2and3).TheunitsofJ0willbemol/m2sforheterogeneoushydrateformation
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timestemperature,and∆GTotalisthemolarfreeenergychangeofthephasetransition.This
molarfreeenergycontainstwocontributions:thephasetransitionfreeenergyasdescribed
byEquation(1),andthepenaltyworkincurredbypushingasidetheoldphases.Since
themolardensitiesofliquidwaterandhydratearereasonablyclose,itwouldbeafair
approximationtoobtainitasaproductofmolarfreeenergyofthephasetransitiontimes
themolardensityofthehydratetimesthevolumeofthehydratecore.Thepushwork
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Differentiating Equation (15) with respect to R and solving for the maximum free
energy radius (the critical core size) yields the usual result:

R∗ = − 2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition

(16)

where superscript * denotes critical nucleus radius. The critical radius for two different
temperatures is given in Figure 11 below. For the temperature below the transition to
liquid CO2, the trend is very similar to that observed in Phase Field Theory (PFT) modeling
(see [39–42] and the references therein).
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Figure 11. Calculated critical radius for heterogeneous nucleation of hydrate from CO2 and liquid
water as a function of pressure for 280 K (solid) and 285 K (dashed).

The transition into the liquid phase will dramatically increase the critical radius,
although it will still remain at the nanoscale, except for the lowest pressures. Figure 12
presents nucleation times corresponding to heterogeneous hydrate formation from CO2
and water phase at 280 K and 285 K, with the nucleation time above the carbon dioxide
transition point much higher at lower pressures.
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As noted earlier, diffusion through the initial hydrate film will be very slow. Since
most estimates available in the literature are based on molecular modeling simulations
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DifferentiatingEquation(15)withrespecttoRandsolvingforthemaximumfree
energyradius(thecriticalcoresize)yieldstheusualresult:

R∗=−2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition

(16)

wheresuperscript*denotescriticalnucleusradius.Thecriticalradiusfortwodifferent
temperaturesisgiveninFigure11below.Forthetemperaturebelowthetransitionto
liquidCO2,thetrendisverysimilartothatobservedinPhaseFieldTheory(PFT)modeling
(see[39–42]andthereferencestherein).
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Figure11.CalculatedcriticalradiusforheterogeneousnucleationofhydratefromCO2andliquid
waterasafunctionofpressurefor280K(solid)and285K(dashed).

Thetransitionintotheliquidphasewilldramaticallyincreasethecriticalradius,
althoughitwillstillremainatthenanoscale,exceptforthelowestpressures.Figure12
presentsnucleationtimescorrespondingtoheterogeneoushydrateformationfromCO2
andwaterphaseat280Kand285K,withthenucleationtimeabovethecarbondioxide
transitionpointmuchhigheratlowerpressures.
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DifferentiatingEquation(15)withrespecttoRandsolvingforthemaximumfree
energyradius(thecriticalcoresize)yieldstheusualresult:

R∗=−2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition

(16)

wheresuperscript*denotescriticalnucleusradius.Thecriticalradiusfortwodifferent
temperaturesisgiveninFigure11below.Forthetemperaturebelowthetransitionto
liquidCO2,thetrendisverysimilartothatobservedinPhaseFieldTheory(PFT)modeling
(see[39–42]andthereferencestherein).
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Thetransitionintotheliquidphasewilldramaticallyincreasethecriticalradius,
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presentsnucleationtimescorrespondingtoheterogeneoushydrateformationfromCO2
andwaterphaseat280Kand285K,withthenucleationtimeabovethecarbondioxide
transitionpointmuchhigheratlowerpressures.
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Differentiating Equation (15) with respect to R and solving for the maximum free
energy radius (the critical core size) yields the usual result:

R∗ = − 2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition (16)

where superscript * denotes critical nucleus radius. The critical radius for two different
temperatures is given in Figure 11 below. For the temperature below the transition to
liquid CO2, the trend is very similar to that observed in Phase Field Theory (PFT) modeling
(see [39–42] and the references therein).
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The transition into the liquid phase will dramatically increase the critical radius,
although it will still remain at the nanoscale, except for the lowest pressures. Figure 12
presents nucleation times corresponding to heterogeneous hydrate formation from CO2
and water phase at 280 K and 285 K, with the nucleation time above the carbon dioxide
transition point much higher at lower pressures.
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most estimates available in the literature are based on molecular modeling simulations
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Differentiating Equation (15) with respect to R and solving for the maximum free
energy radius (the critical core size) yields the usual result:

R∗ = − 2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition (16)

where superscript * denotes critical nucleus radius. The critical radius for two different
temperatures is given in Figure 11 below. For the temperature below the transition to
liquid CO2, the trend is very similar to that observed in Phase Field Theory (PFT) modeling
(see [39–42] and the references therein).
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Figure 11. Calculated critical radius for heterogeneous nucleation of hydrate from CO2 and liquid
water as a function of pressure for 280 K (solid) and 285 K (dashed).

The transition into the liquid phase will dramatically increase the critical radius,
although it will still remain at the nanoscale, except for the lowest pressures. Figure 12
presents nucleation times corresponding to heterogeneous hydrate formation from CO2
and water phase at 280 K and 285 K, with the nucleation time above the carbon dioxide
transition point much higher at lower pressures.
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As noted earlier, diffusion through the initial hydrate film will be very slow. Since
most estimates available in the literature are based on molecular modeling simulations
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DifferentiatingEquation(15)withrespecttoRandsolvingforthemaximumfree
energyradius(thecriticalcoresize)yieldstheusualresult:

R∗=−2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition(16)

wheresuperscript*denotescriticalnucleusradius.Thecriticalradiusfortwodifferent
temperaturesisgiveninFigure11below.Forthetemperaturebelowthetransitionto
liquidCO2,thetrendisverysimilartothatobservedinPhaseFieldTheory(PFT)modeling
(see[39–42]andthereferencestherein).
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DifferentiatingEquation(15)withrespecttoRandsolvingforthemaximumfree
energyradius(thecriticalcoresize)yieldstheusualresult:

R∗=−2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition(16)

wheresuperscript*denotescriticalnucleusradius.Thecriticalradiusfortwodifferent
temperaturesisgiveninFigure11below.Forthetemperaturebelowthetransitionto
liquidCO2,thetrendisverysimilartothatobservedinPhaseFieldTheory(PFT)modeling
(see[39–42]andthereferencestherein).
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DifferentiatingEquation(15)withrespecttoRandsolvingforthemaximumfree
energyradius(thecriticalcoresize)yieldstheusualresult:

R∗=−2γ

ρH
N∆GPhasetransition(16)

wheresuperscript*denotescriticalnucleusradius.Thecriticalradiusfortwodifferent
temperaturesisgiveninFigure11below.Forthetemperaturebelowthetransitionto
liquidCO2,thetrendisverysimilartothatobservedinPhaseFieldTheory(PFT)modeling
(see[39–42]andthereferencestherein).
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using specific approximations and assumptions, at least 12 different values can be found in
journal papers; they range between 10 and 15 m2/s and 10–17 m2/s. As long a hydrate is
formed, it will be the lowest free energy phase for water. The hydrate will therefore decide
the minimum level of CO2 in the contacting aqueous phase. This means that hydrates can
grow from CO2 dissolved in water from its solubility limit and down to the CO2 hydrate
stability limit (see Kvamme et al. [29] for more details).

Hydrate formation from the aqueous phase side will preferentially occur towards the
already established hydrate film due to the presence of adsorbed and structured water
in contact with the hydrate surface. However, the supply of hydrate former needed to
sustain the growth will still occur via diffusion. Assuming a quasi-equilibrium between
liquid water and water adsorbed on the hydrate surface, one can obtain a fair estimate of
hydrate nucleation rate from CO2 dissolved in water. Figure 13 presents the critical radius
calculated for homogeneous hydrate formation from CO2 dissolved in water for 280 K
and 100 bars as an example. The corresponding nucleation times are plotted in Figure 14.
We should note that this route to hydrate formation is characterized by almost “instant”
hydrate nucleation in the macroscopic sense (nucleation time of mere seconds).
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usingspecificapproximationsandassumptions,atleast12differentvaluescanbefoundin
journalpapers;theyrangebetween10and15m2/sand10–17m2/s.Aslongahydrateis
formed,itwillbethelowestfreeenergyphaseforwater.Thehydratewillthereforedecide
theminimumlevelofCO2inthecontactingaqueousphase.Thismeansthathydratescan
growfromCO2dissolvedinwaterfromitssolubilitylimitanddowntotheCO2hydrate
stabilitylimit(seeKvammeetal.[29]formoredetails).

Hydrateformationfromtheaqueousphasesidewillpreferentiallyoccurtowardsthe
alreadyestablishedhydratefilmduetothepresenceofadsorbedandstructuredwater
incontactwiththehydratesurface.However,thesupplyofhydrateformerneededto
sustainthegrowthwillstilloccurviadiffusion.Assumingaquasi-equilibriumbetween
liquidwaterandwateradsorbedonthehydratesurface,onecanobtainafairestimateof
hydratenucleationratefromCO2dissolvedinwater.Figure13presentsthecriticalradius
calculatedforhomogeneoushydrateformationfromCO2dissolvedinwaterfor280K
and100barsasanexample.ThecorrespondingnucleationtimesareplottedinFigure14.
Weshouldnotethatthisroutetohydrateformationischaracterizedbyalmost“instant”
hydratenucleationinthemacroscopicsense(nucleationtimeofmereseconds).
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using specific approximations and assumptions, at least 12 different values can be found in
journal papers; they range between 10 and 15 m2/s and 10–17 m2/s. As long a hydrate is
formed, it will be the lowest free energy phase for water. The hydrate will therefore decide
the minimum level of CO2 in the contacting aqueous phase. This means that hydrates can
grow from CO2 dissolved in water from its solubility limit and down to the CO2 hydrate
stability limit (see Kvamme et al. [29] for more details).

Hydrate formation from the aqueous phase side will preferentially occur towards the
already established hydrate film due to the presence of adsorbed and structured water
in contact with the hydrate surface. However, the supply of hydrate former needed to
sustain the growth will still occur via diffusion. Assuming a quasi-equilibrium between
liquid water and water adsorbed on the hydrate surface, one can obtain a fair estimate of
hydrate nucleation rate from CO2 dissolved in water. Figure 13 presents the critical radius
calculated for homogeneous hydrate formation from CO2 dissolved in water for 280 K
and 100 bars as an example. The corresponding nucleation times are plotted in Figure 14.
We should note that this route to hydrate formation is characterized by almost “instant”
hydrate nucleation in the macroscopic sense (nucleation time of mere seconds).
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using specific approximations and assumptions, at least 12 different values can be found in
journal papers; they range between 10 and 15 m2/s and 10–17 m2/s. As long a hydrate is
formed, it will be the lowest free energy phase for water. The hydrate will therefore decide
the minimum level of CO2 in the contacting aqueous phase. This means that hydrates can
grow from CO2 dissolved in water from its solubility limit and down to the CO2 hydrate
stability limit (see Kvamme et al. [29] for more details).

Hydrate formation from the aqueous phase side will preferentially occur towards the
already established hydrate film due to the presence of adsorbed and structured water
in contact with the hydrate surface. However, the supply of hydrate former needed to
sustain the growth will still occur via diffusion. Assuming a quasi-equilibrium between
liquid water and water adsorbed on the hydrate surface, one can obtain a fair estimate of
hydrate nucleation rate from CO2 dissolved in water. Figure 13 presents the critical radius
calculated for homogeneous hydrate formation from CO2 dissolved in water for 280 K
and 100 bars as an example. The corresponding nucleation times are plotted in Figure 14.
We should note that this route to hydrate formation is characterized by almost “instant”
hydrate nucleation in the macroscopic sense (nucleation time of mere seconds).
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usingspecificapproximationsandassumptions,atleast12differentvaluescanbefoundin
journalpapers;theyrangebetween10and15m2/sand10–17m2/s.Aslongahydrateis
formed,itwillbethelowestfreeenergyphaseforwater.Thehydratewillthereforedecide
theminimumlevelofCO2inthecontactingaqueousphase.Thismeansthathydratescan
growfromCO2dissolvedinwaterfromitssolubilitylimitanddowntotheCO2hydrate
stabilitylimit(seeKvammeetal.[29]formoredetails).

Hydrateformationfromtheaqueousphasesidewillpreferentiallyoccurtowardsthe
alreadyestablishedhydratefilmduetothepresenceofadsorbedandstructuredwater
incontactwiththehydratesurface.However,thesupplyofhydrateformerneededto
sustainthegrowthwillstilloccurviadiffusion.Assumingaquasi-equilibriumbetween
liquidwaterandwateradsorbedonthehydratesurface,onecanobtainafairestimateof
hydratenucleationratefromCO2dissolvedinwater.Figure13presentsthecriticalradius
calculatedforhomogeneoushydrateformationfromCO2dissolvedinwaterfor280K
and100barsasanexample.ThecorrespondingnucleationtimesareplottedinFigure14.
Weshouldnotethatthisroutetohydrateformationischaracterizedbyalmost“instant”
hydratenucleationinthemacroscopicsense(nucleationtimeofmereseconds).
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Figure 15 presents the growth rates calculated by using the value of Dliq = 10−08 m2/s
in Equation (10). The time for visible hydrate film appears to be in a good agreement with
the observations of Uchida et al. [10], as well as our own observations of CH4 hydrate film
growth [40] that showed visible (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) hydrate on a resolution
scale of approximately 300 microns after 100 h.
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Figure 15. Calculated CO2 hydrate film thickness as a function of time for a liquid side diffusivity in
Equation (10) equal to Dliq = 10−08 m2/s.

It is beyond the scope of this work to provide a more detailed analysis of the induction
times for various sets of transport characteristics and thermodynamic conditions. However,
the results presented in this work will be applied in our modeling of hydrate dynamics in
sediments, as well as in the dynamics of hydrate nucleation during pipeline transport of
hydrate formers containing dissolved water.

MDIT (multicomponent diffuse interface theory) theory [45] is equally a simple and
convenient alternative for practical applications that require quickly solved kinetic models.
The heat transport modeling in this work will also find its way into our present level of Phase
Field Theory (PFT) models. See, for instance, [24–26,38–40] for representative examples.

While the heat transport across aqueous systems is very fast, the opposite is true for
hydrate formation from water dissolved in gas even though this process is thermodynami-
cally feasible. Mass transport is slow since about 150 water molecules must assemble and
structure themselves into a hydrate nucleus for it to be able to grow steadily. In this case,
heat transport will be the rate limiting factor since the enthalpy of creating the hydrate
core needs to be transported through a heat insulator such as hydrocarbon gas. If the heat
cannot be transported away from the hydrate core fast enough, the hydrogen bonds will
break due to the accumulated heat, and the hydrate core will melt.

The important point here is that any specific case has to be analyzed in detail in terms
of coupled mass transport, heat transport, and thermodynamic control (free energy change
effect). Then, the appropriate simplifications and approximations can be performed based
on physical arguments. Far too often, including examples mentioned here, kinetic models
for hydrate phase transitions are based on physically wrong assumptions.

While the kinetic model for hydrate phase transitions presented in this work (CNT) is
numerically simple, it still incorporates a newly developed mass transport term based on
modern theoretical concepts and results from molecular dynamics simulations. The implicit
heat transport model we employ is equally numerically simple but has the advantage of
being coupled to a new model for enthalpy calculations completely consistent with the free
energies in hydrate and all co-existing phases.
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Figure15presentsthegrowthratescalculatedbyusingthevalueofDliq=10−08m2/s
inEquation(10).Thetimeforvisiblehydratefilmappearstobeinagoodagreementwith
theobservationsofUchidaetal.[10],aswellasourownobservationsofCH4hydratefilm
growth[40]thatshowedvisible(MagneticResonanceImaging)hydrateonaresolution
scaleofapproximately300micronsafter100h.
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convenientalternativeforpracticalapplicationsthatrequirequicklysolvedkineticmodels.
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FieldTheory(PFT)models.See,forinstance,[24–26,38–40]forrepresentativeexamples.
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Figure15presentsthegrowthratescalculatedbyusingthevalueofDliq=10−08m2/s
inEquation(10).Thetimeforvisiblehydratefilmappearstobeinagoodagreementwith
theobservationsofUchidaetal.[10],aswellasourownobservationsofCH4hydratefilm
growth[40]thatshowedvisible(MagneticResonanceImaging)hydrateonaresolution
scaleofapproximately300micronsafter100h.
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Figure 15 presents the growth rates calculated by using the value of Dliq = 10−08 m2/s
in Equation (10). The time for visible hydrate film appears to be in a good agreement with
the observations of Uchida et al. [10], as well as our own observations of CH4 hydrate film
growth [40] that showed visible (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) hydrate on a resolution
scale of approximately 300 microns after 100 h.
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It is beyond the scope of this work to provide a more detailed analysis of the induction
times for various sets of transport characteristics and thermodynamic conditions. However,
the results presented in this work will be applied in our modeling of hydrate dynamics in
sediments, as well as in the dynamics of hydrate nucleation during pipeline transport of
hydrate formers containing dissolved water.

MDIT (multicomponent diffuse interface theory) theory [45] is equally a simple and
convenient alternative for practical applications that require quickly solved kinetic models.
The heat transport modeling in this work will also find its way into our present level of Phase
Field Theory (PFT) models. See, for instance, [24–26,38–40] for representative examples.

While the heat transport across aqueous systems is very fast, the opposite is true for
hydrate formation from water dissolved in gas even though this process is thermodynami-
cally feasible. Mass transport is slow since about 150 water molecules must assemble and
structure themselves into a hydrate nucleus for it to be able to grow steadily. In this case,
heat transport will be the rate limiting factor since the enthalpy of creating the hydrate
core needs to be transported through a heat insulator such as hydrocarbon gas. If the heat
cannot be transported away from the hydrate core fast enough, the hydrogen bonds will
break due to the accumulated heat, and the hydrate core will melt.

The important point here is that any specific case has to be analyzed in detail in terms
of coupled mass transport, heat transport, and thermodynamic control (free energy change
effect). Then, the appropriate simplifications and approximations can be performed based
on physical arguments. Far too often, including examples mentioned here, kinetic models
for hydrate phase transitions are based on physically wrong assumptions.

While the kinetic model for hydrate phase transitions presented in this work (CNT) is
numerically simple, it still incorporates a newly developed mass transport term based on
modern theoretical concepts and results from molecular dynamics simulations. The implicit
heat transport model we employ is equally numerically simple but has the advantage of
being coupled to a new model for enthalpy calculations completely consistent with the free
energies in hydrate and all co-existing phases.
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Figure 15 presents the growth rates calculated by using the value of Dliq = 10−08 m2/s
in Equation (10). The time for visible hydrate film appears to be in a good agreement with
the observations of Uchida et al. [10], as well as our own observations of CH4 hydrate film
growth [40] that showed visible (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) hydrate on a resolution
scale of approximately 300 microns after 100 h.
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It is beyond the scope of this work to provide a more detailed analysis of the induction
times for various sets of transport characteristics and thermodynamic conditions. However,
the results presented in this work will be applied in our modeling of hydrate dynamics in
sediments, as well as in the dynamics of hydrate nucleation during pipeline transport of
hydrate formers containing dissolved water.

MDIT (multicomponent diffuse interface theory) theory [45] is equally a simple and
convenient alternative for practical applications that require quickly solved kinetic models.
The heat transport modeling in this work will also find its way into our present level of Phase
Field Theory (PFT) models. See, for instance, [24–26,38–40] for representative examples.

While the heat transport across aqueous systems is very fast, the opposite is true for
hydrate formation from water dissolved in gas even though this process is thermodynami-
cally feasible. Mass transport is slow since about 150 water molecules must assemble and
structure themselves into a hydrate nucleus for it to be able to grow steadily. In this case,
heat transport will be the rate limiting factor since the enthalpy of creating the hydrate
core needs to be transported through a heat insulator such as hydrocarbon gas. If the heat
cannot be transported away from the hydrate core fast enough, the hydrogen bonds will
break due to the accumulated heat, and the hydrate core will melt.

The important point here is that any specific case has to be analyzed in detail in terms
of coupled mass transport, heat transport, and thermodynamic control (free energy change
effect). Then, the appropriate simplifications and approximations can be performed based
on physical arguments. Far too often, including examples mentioned here, kinetic models
for hydrate phase transitions are based on physically wrong assumptions.

While the kinetic model for hydrate phase transitions presented in this work (CNT) is
numerically simple, it still incorporates a newly developed mass transport term based on
modern theoretical concepts and results from molecular dynamics simulations. The implicit
heat transport model we employ is equally numerically simple but has the advantage of
being coupled to a new model for enthalpy calculations completely consistent with the free
energies in hydrate and all co-existing phases.
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Figure15presentsthegrowthratescalculatedbyusingthevalueofDliq=10−08m2/s
inEquation(10).Thetimeforvisiblehydratefilmappearstobeinagoodagreementwith
theobservationsofUchidaetal.[10],aswellasourownobservationsofCH4hydratefilm
growth[40]thatshowedvisible(MagneticResonanceImaging)hydrateonaresolution
scaleofapproximately300micronsafter100h.
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Figure15presentsthegrowthratescalculatedbyusingthevalueofDliq=10−08m2/s
inEquation(10).Thetimeforvisiblehydratefilmappearstobeinagoodagreementwith
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Figure15presentsthegrowthratescalculatedbyusingthevalueofDliq=10−08m2/s
inEquation(10).Thetimeforvisiblehydratefilmappearstobeinagoodagreementwith
theobservationsofUchidaetal.[10],aswellasourownobservationsofCH4hydratefilm
growth[40]thatshowedvisible(MagneticResonanceImaging)hydrateonaresolution
scaleofapproximately300micronsafter100h.
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A very important aspect of this work is our use of a thermodynamically consistent
approach for all phases: residual thermodynamics. It is slightly outside the main focus of
this work to show all the derivations that prove both the consistency and its implications.
In brief, the combination of statistical mechanics and classical thermodynamics shows
that maintaining the connection between entropy and structure will require consistent
calculations of both free energy and enthalpy. That is why it was important for us to
demonstrate that our free energy calculations are correct as illustrated by Figure 1 and the
comparison with experimental data in our previously published work.

5. Conclusions

Kinetic models found in the literature aiming to describe the kinetics of heterogeneous
hydrate film formation and growth are frequently incomplete and lack a fundamental con-
nection to physics-based theoretical platforms. In this work, we propose and demonstrate
a theoretical approach able to derive fairly rigorous kinetic models that include implicit
coupling between mass transport, heat transport, and phase transition thermodynamic
control. We also show that our scheme allows the evaluation of all relevant thermodynamic
properties at the same reference level (ideal gas) for all components in all the phases,
enthalpies of hydrate formation and dissociation included.

There is a consensus in the available literature that heat transport in aqueous and hy-
drate systems will be substantially faster than mass transport. An important consequence
of this fact is that any kinetic theory of hydrate nucleation, growth, and dissociation has to
be based on comprehensive kinetic models incorporating all the implicit coupling men-
tioned above. Approximations and simplifications must be based on physical reasoning.
We have illustrated these points using a realistic representation of the interface between
hydrate and liquid. A frequent misunderstanding found in the literature is that hydrate
nucleation times can be measured in hours. This confusion is based on visual observations
of hydrates which yields the induction time, i.e., time to onset of massive hydrate growth
rather than nucleation. Our results calculated basing on the classical nucleation theory
indicate that nucleation will occur on the nanoscale, both in respect to time and critical
radius dimensions for both heterogeneous and homogeneous hydrate formation from
water and dissolved CO2. On the other hand, the diffusion of hydrate formers across the
newly formed hydrate film will be a very slow process responsible for the very lengthy
interval before hydrate can be observed on the macroscopic scale. Based on all these
observations, we highly recommended that all hydrate kinetic modeling should be based
on a sound theoretical foundation. Classical nucleation theory, as utilized in this work,
has proven fast enough to be implemented into reservoir simulations. Similar arguments
apply to the multicomponent diffusive interface theory (MDIT), which is also very simple
numerically. On the other hand, the Phase Field Theory (PFT) lies at the opposite end of
the spectrum, being quite numerically intensive for integration at the pore scale level, but
the heat transport aspects discussed in this work will also be useful as extensions to our
PFT theory for detailed mechanistic studies.
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Averyimportantaspectofthisworkisouruseofathermodynamicallyconsistent
approachforallphases:residualthermodynamics.Itisslightlyoutsidethemainfocusof
thisworktoshowallthederivationsthatproveboththeconsistencyanditsimplications.
Inbrief,thecombinationofstatisticalmechanicsandclassicalthermodynamicsshows
thatmaintainingtheconnectionbetweenentropyandstructurewillrequireconsistent
calculationsofbothfreeenergyandenthalpy.Thatiswhyitwasimportantforusto
demonstratethatourfreeenergycalculationsarecorrectasillustratedbyFigure1andthe
comparisonwithexperimentaldatainourpreviouslypublishedwork.

5.Conclusions

Kineticmodelsfoundintheliteratureaimingtodescribethekineticsofheterogeneous
hydratefilmformationandgrowtharefrequentlyincompleteandlackafundamentalcon-
nectiontophysics-basedtheoreticalplatforms.Inthiswork,weproposeanddemonstrate
atheoreticalapproachabletoderivefairlyrigorouskineticmodelsthatincludeimplicit
couplingbetweenmasstransport,heattransport,andphasetransitionthermodynamic
control.Wealsoshowthatourschemeallowstheevaluationofallrelevantthermodynamic
propertiesatthesamereferencelevel(idealgas)forallcomponentsinallthephases,
enthalpiesofhydrateformationanddissociationincluded.

Thereisaconsensusintheavailableliteraturethatheattransportinaqueousandhy-
dratesystemswillbesubstantiallyfasterthanmasstransport.Animportantconsequence
ofthisfactisthatanykinetictheoryofhydratenucleation,growth,anddissociationhasto
bebasedoncomprehensivekineticmodelsincorporatingalltheimplicitcouplingmen-
tionedabove.Approximationsandsimplificationsmustbebasedonphysicalreasoning.
Wehaveillustratedthesepointsusingarealisticrepresentationoftheinterfacebetween
hydrateandliquid.Afrequentmisunderstandingfoundintheliteratureisthathydrate
nucleationtimescanbemeasuredinhours.Thisconfusionisbasedonvisualobservations
ofhydrateswhichyieldstheinductiontime,i.e.,timetoonsetofmassivehydrategrowth
ratherthannucleation.Ourresultscalculatedbasingontheclassicalnucleationtheory
indicatethatnucleationwilloccuronthenanoscale,bothinrespecttotimeandcritical
radiusdimensionsforbothheterogeneousandhomogeneoushydrateformationfrom
wateranddissolvedCO2.Ontheotherhand,thediffusionofhydrateformersacrossthe
newlyformedhydratefilmwillbeaveryslowprocessresponsiblefortheverylengthy
intervalbeforehydratecanbeobservedonthemacroscopicscale.Basedonallthese
observations,wehighlyrecommendedthatallhydratekineticmodelingshouldbebased
onasoundtheoreticalfoundation.Classicalnucleationtheory,asutilizedinthiswork,
hasprovenfastenoughtobeimplementedintoreservoirsimulations.Similararguments
applytothemulticomponentdiffusiveinterfacetheory(MDIT),whichisalsoverysimple
numerically.Ontheotherhand,thePhaseFieldTheory(PFT)liesattheoppositeendof
thespectrum,beingquitenumericallyintensiveforintegrationattheporescalelevel,but
theheattransportaspectsdiscussedinthisworkwillalsobeusefulasextensionstoour
PFTtheoryfordetailedmechanisticstudies.
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A very important aspect of this work is our use of a thermodynamically consistent
approach for all phases: residual thermodynamics. It is slightly outside the main focus of
this work to show all the derivations that prove both the consistency and its implications.
In brief, the combination of statistical mechanics and classical thermodynamics shows
that maintaining the connection between entropy and structure will require consistent
calculations of both free energy and enthalpy. That is why it was important for us to
demonstrate that our free energy calculations are correct as illustrated by Figure 1 and the
comparison with experimental data in our previously published work.

5. Conclusions

Kinetic models found in the literature aiming to describe the kinetics of heterogeneous
hydrate film formation and growth are frequently incomplete and lack a fundamental con-
nection to physics-based theoretical platforms. In this work, we propose and demonstrate
a theoretical approach able to derive fairly rigorous kinetic models that include implicit
coupling between mass transport, heat transport, and phase transition thermodynamic
control. We also show that our scheme allows the evaluation of all relevant thermodynamic
properties at the same reference level (ideal gas) for all components in all the phases,
enthalpies of hydrate formation and dissociation included.

There is a consensus in the available literature that heat transport in aqueous and hy-
drate systems will be substantially faster than mass transport. An important consequence
of this fact is that any kinetic theory of hydrate nucleation, growth, and dissociation has to
be based on comprehensive kinetic models incorporating all the implicit coupling men-
tioned above. Approximations and simplifications must be based on physical reasoning.
We have illustrated these points using a realistic representation of the interface between
hydrate and liquid. A frequent misunderstanding found in the literature is that hydrate
nucleation times can be measured in hours. This confusion is based on visual observations
of hydrates which yields the induction time, i.e., time to onset of massive hydrate growth
rather than nucleation. Our results calculated basing on the classical nucleation theory
indicate that nucleation will occur on the nanoscale, both in respect to time and critical
radius dimensions for both heterogeneous and homogeneous hydrate formation from
water and dissolved CO2. On the other hand, the diffusion of hydrate formers across the
newly formed hydrate film will be a very slow process responsible for the very lengthy
interval before hydrate can be observed on the macroscopic scale. Based on all these
observations, we highly recommended that all hydrate kinetic modeling should be based
on a sound theoretical foundation. Classical nucleation theory, as utilized in this work,
has proven fast enough to be implemented into reservoir simulations. Similar arguments
apply to the multicomponent diffusive interface theory (MDIT), which is also very simple
numerically. On the other hand, the Phase Field Theory (PFT) lies at the opposite end of
the spectrum, being quite numerically intensive for integration at the pore scale level, but
the heat transport aspects discussed in this work will also be useful as extensions to our
PFT theory for detailed mechanistic studies.
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Nomenclature

C [molecules/Å3] Concentration
D [m2·s] Diffusivity
T [K] Temperature
Tc [K] Critical temperature [K]
Y [bar or kPa] Pressure
H [-] Hydrate phase
∆G [-] Free energy change
G [kJ/mol] Free energy change
H [-] Hydrate phase
J [mol/m2·s] Mass transfer Flux
R [Å] Distance from liquid side
X [-] Mol fraction of liquid
Y [-] Mol fraction of gas
Special characters
Hij [-] Canonical cavity partition function of component j in the cavity i
∆gincij [-] Free energy of inclusion of the guest molecules jin the cavity i
µ [kJ/mol] Chemical potential
∅ [-] ∅ Fugacity coefficient
Γ [-] Activity coefficient
Θij [-] θij Filling fraction of component j in cavity type i
B [-] Inverse of gas constant times temperature
xT [-] Total mol fraction of all guests in the hydrate
Subscripts
H Hydrate phase
M Minerals
N Hydrate Components
P Parent phase
T Total
0 Ambient or reference
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Abstract: The formation of natural gas hydrates during processing and transport of natural has
historically been one of the motivations for research on hydrates. In recent years, there has been much
focus on the use of hydrate as a phase for compact transport of natural gas, as well as many other
applications such as desalination of seawater and the use of hydrate phase in heat pumps. The huge
amounts of energy in the form of hydrates distributed in various ways in sediments is a hot topic
many places around the world. Common to all these situations of hydrates in nature or industry is
that temperature and pressure are both defined. Mathematically, this does not balance the number of
independent variables minus conservation of mass and minus equilibrium conditions. There is a need
for thermodynamic models for hydrates that can be used for non-equilibrium systems and hydrate
formation from different phase, as well as different routes for hydrate dissociation. In this work we
first discuss a residual thermodynamic model scheme with the more commonly used reference method
for pressure temperature stability limits. However, the residual thermodynamic method stretches
far beyond that to other routes for hydrate formation, such as hydrate formation from dissolved
hydrate formers. More important, the residual thermodynamic method can be utilized for many
thermodynamic properties involved in real hydrate systems. Consistent free energies and enthalpies
are only two of these properties. In non-equilibrium systems, a consistent thermodynamic reference
system (ideal gas) makes it easier to evaluate most likely distribution of phases and compositions.

Keywords: hydrate; phase transitions; statistical mechanics; thermodynamic properties

1. Introduction

The problems of hydrate formation in pipelines during transport of hydrocarbons and other
hydrate forming components is as old as the modern oil industry itself. The need for calculations
of hydrate formation conditions in order to design appropriate measures to counteract problems of
pipeline blockings is a continuous effort. During the last three decades there has been a substantial
increase in the interest of natural gas hydrates as an energy source, which requires calculation of
phase transition conditions and phase transition kinetics. However, also other sides of natural gas
hydrates motivate the developments of better and more complete tools for calculations of hydrate
phase transitions. Hydrate exposed to inflow of seawater through fracture systems leads to leakage
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focusontheuseofhydrateasaphaseforcompacttransportofnaturalgas,aswellasmanyother
applicationssuchasdesalinationofseawaterandtheuseofhydratephaseinheatpumps.Thehuge
amountsofenergyintheformofhydratesdistributedinvariouswaysinsedimentsisahottopic
manyplacesaroundtheworld.Commontoallthesesituationsofhydratesinnatureorindustryis
thattemperatureandpressurearebothdefined.Mathematically,thisdoesnotbalancethenumberof
independentvariablesminusconservationofmassandminusequilibriumconditions.Thereisaneed
forthermodynamicmodelsforhydratesthatcanbeusedfornon-equilibriumsystemsandhydrate
formationfromdifferentphase,aswellasdifferentroutesforhydratedissociation.Inthisworkwe
firstdiscussaresidualthermodynamicmodelschemewiththemorecommonlyusedreferencemethod
forpressuretemperaturestabilitylimits.However,theresidualthermodynamicmethodstretches
farbeyondthattootherroutesforhydrateformation,suchashydrateformationfromdissolved
hydrateformers.Moreimportant,theresidualthermodynamicmethodcanbeutilizedformany
thermodynamicpropertiesinvolvedinrealhydratesystems.Consistentfreeenergiesandenthalpies
areonlytwooftheseproperties.Innon-equilibriumsystems,aconsistentthermodynamicreference
system(idealgas)makesiteasiertoevaluatemostlikelydistributionofphasesandcompositions.

Keywords:hydrate;phasetransitions;statisticalmechanics;thermodynamicproperties

1.Introduction

Theproblemsofhydrateformationinpipelinesduringtransportofhydrocarbonsandother
hydrateformingcomponentsisasoldasthemodernoilindustryitself.Theneedforcalculations
ofhydrateformationconditionsinordertodesignappropriatemeasurestocounteractproblemsof
pipelineblockingsisacontinuouseffort.Duringthelastthreedecadestherehasbeenasubstantial
increaseintheinterestofnaturalgashydratesasanenergysource,whichrequirescalculationof
phasetransitionconditionsandphasetransitionkinetics.However,alsoothersidesofnaturalgas
hydratesmotivatethedevelopmentsofbetterandmorecompletetoolsforcalculationsofhydrate
phasetransitions.Hydrateexposedtoinflowofseawaterthroughfracturesystemsleadstoleakage
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fluxes of methane to the oceans and potentially also to air. All these dynamics processes may also lead
to geo mechanical instability and landslides.

Calculation of hydrate phase transitions has a long history. Many early strategies were based on
analogies to calculations of gas/Liquid distributions in hydrocarbon systems. Gas–liquid mole-fraction
ratios and K-values are used along with a mass balance to calculate distributions of oil and gas, as well
as composition of the phases. In the early days before computers became commercially available,
K-value charts for various components were developed. Similar K-value charts were also developed
for various hydrate formers in a similar analogy for hydrate equilibrium calculations. It is far beyond
the scope of this work to discuss the very old strategies for hydrate equilibrium calculations and for
this we refer to some history in Koh & Sloan [1]. Using a semi-grand canonical ensemble, van der Waal
& Platteeuw [2] derived a Langmuir-type adsorption theory for hydrate which generated various
ways to treat the hydrate phase in a more modern fashion, using equations of state to describe the
impact of hydrate formers on thermodynamic equilibrium. One version of the modern way to model
hydrate equilibrium was based on the use of a reference hydrate, and mostly credited to Parrish and
Prausnitz [1,3]. For review of other methods and more details the reader is directed to other literature
such as [1].

In this work we only focus on two different approaches. The first method is what we can call a
reference approach since it utilizes a reference state and differences between a pure water phase and
empty hydrate of either structure I, II or H. A second method uses residual thermodynamics for all
components in all phases, including hydrate.

2. Motivation and Overview

Frequently independent thermodynamic variables are often used to evaluate energy processes.
One typical example is evaluation of risk for hydrate formation, which is frequently discussed in terms
of pressure and temperature stability limits. This projection of the whole stability regime, which also
includes concentrations in all co-existing phases do not tell directly if the free energy change needed to
create hydrate. Moreover, it does tell anything about how the released heat of hydrate formation and
dissociation, is a multi-phase problem in which Gibbs distributed away from the formed hydrate.

This is just one example that tells us that we need a system for analyzing hydrates which is
based on thermodynamic responses rather than independent thermodynamic variables. Practically
this means that we need to develop model systems which analyze hydrate formation and hydrate
dynamics based on free energy changes for the variety of possible (combined first and second law) as
responses to changes in temperature, pressure and concentrations. Any phase transition determine
phase distributions under constraints of dynamics is implicitly coupled to related mass and heat
transport. Pressure and temperature dynamics and heat transport dynamics. We therefore also need a
consistent rote to calculations of enthalpies, as the first law response to independent variables like
temperature, pressures and concentrations. Similar examples related to hydrates in porous media are
just a two-dimensional projection of all independent thermodynamic variables. Concentrations are
also discussed in this study.

Another important motivation for this work is that hydrates in porous media can never reach
true thermodynamic equilibrium. As we demonstrate in this study there is a lower limit of all
hydrate formers and former in surrounding water in all co-existing phases are additional independent
thermodynamic variables. One which is needed in order to keep hydrate stable. There is even a lower
limit of the objectives water in gas needed in order to prevent the hydrate from sublimation. Overall,
there are far too many active phases of this work is to provide a thermodynamic overview of the
relevance to hydrate formation and hydrate stability to fulfill the balance between number of some
independent variables on one side and conservation laws plus condition of the phase transitions which
are often omitted. thermodynamic equilibrium on the other side. When temperature and pressure are
both defined in a reservoir or in a pipeline two independent variables are already fixed. Even with
only one hydrate former plus water there are three phases when hydrate forms. That leaves only one
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fluxesofmethanetotheoceansandpotentiallyalsotoair.Allthesedynamicsprocessesmayalsolead
togeomechanicalinstabilityandlandslides.

Calculationofhydratephasetransitionshasalonghistory.Manyearlystrategieswerebasedon
analogiestocalculationsofgas/Liquiddistributionsinhydrocarbonsystems.Gas–liquidmole-fraction
ratiosandK-valuesareusedalongwithamassbalancetocalculatedistributionsofoilandgas,aswell
ascompositionofthephases.Intheearlydaysbeforecomputersbecamecommerciallyavailable,
K-valuechartsforvariouscomponentsweredeveloped.SimilarK-valuechartswerealsodeveloped
forvarioushydrateformersinasimilaranalogyforhydrateequilibriumcalculations.Itisfarbeyond
thescopeofthisworktodiscusstheveryoldstrategiesforhydrateequilibriumcalculationsandfor
thiswerefertosomehistoryinKoh&Sloan[1].Usingasemi-grandcanonicalensemble,vanderWaal
&Platteeuw[2]derivedaLangmuir-typeadsorptiontheoryforhydratewhichgeneratedvarious
waystotreatthehydratephaseinamoremodernfashion,usingequationsofstatetodescribethe
impactofhydrateformersonthermodynamicequilibrium.Oneversionofthemodernwaytomodel
hydrateequilibriumwasbasedontheuseofareferencehydrate,andmostlycreditedtoParrishand
Prausnitz[1,3].Forreviewofothermethodsandmoredetailsthereaderisdirectedtootherliterature
suchas[1].

Inthisworkweonlyfocusontwodifferentapproaches.Thefirstmethodiswhatwecancalla
referenceapproachsinceitutilizesareferencestateanddifferencesbetweenapurewaterphaseand
emptyhydrateofeitherstructureI,IIorH.Asecondmethodusesresidualthermodynamicsforall
componentsinallphases,includinghydrate.

2.MotivationandOverview

Frequentlyindependentthermodynamicvariablesareoftenusedtoevaluateenergyprocesses.
Onetypicalexampleisevaluationofriskforhydrateformation,whichisfrequentlydiscussedinterms
ofpressureandtemperaturestabilitylimits.Thisprojectionofthewholestabilityregime,whichalso
includesconcentrationsinallco-existingphasesdonottelldirectlyifthefreeenergychangeneededto
createhydrate.Moreover,itdoestellanythingabouthowthereleasedheatofhydrateformationand
dissociation,isamulti-phaseprobleminwhichGibbsdistributedawayfromtheformedhydrate.

Thisisjustoneexamplethattellsusthatweneedasystemforanalyzinghydrateswhichis
basedonthermodynamicresponsesratherthanindependentthermodynamicvariables.Practically
thismeansthatweneedtodevelopmodelsystemswhichanalyzehydrateformationandhydrate
dynamicsbasedonfreeenergychangesforthevarietyofpossible(combinedfirstandsecondlaw)as
responsestochangesintemperature,pressureandconcentrations.Anyphasetransitiondetermine
phasedistributionsunderconstraintsofdynamicsisimplicitlycoupledtorelatedmassandheat
transport.Pressureandtemperaturedynamicsandheattransportdynamics.Wethereforealsoneeda
consistentrotetocalculationsofenthalpies,asthefirstlawresponsetoindependentvariableslike
temperature,pressuresandconcentrations.Similarexamplesrelatedtohydratesinporousmediaare
justatwo-dimensionalprojectionofallindependentthermodynamicvariables.Concentrationsare
alsodiscussedinthisstudy.

Anotherimportantmotivationforthisworkisthathydratesinporousmediacanneverreach
truethermodynamicequilibrium.Aswedemonstrateinthisstudythereisalowerlimitofall
hydrateformersandformerinsurroundingwaterinallco-existingphasesareadditionalindependent
thermodynamicvariables.Onewhichisneededinordertokeephydratestable.Thereisevenalower
limitoftheobjectiveswateringasneededinordertopreventthehydratefromsublimation.Overall,
therearefartoomanyactivephasesofthisworkistoprovideathermodynamicoverviewofthe
relevancetohydrateformationandhydratestabilitytofulfillthebalancebetweennumberofsome
independentvariablesononesideandconservationlawsplusconditionofthephasetransitionswhich
areoftenomitted.thermodynamicequilibriumontheotherside.Whentemperatureandpressureare
bothdefinedinareservoirorinapipelinetwoindependentvariablesarealreadyfixed.Evenwith
onlyonehydrateformerpluswatertherearethreephaseswhenhydrateforms.Thatleavesonlyone
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fluxes of methane to the oceans and potentially also to air. All these dynamics processes may also lead
to geo mechanical instability and landslides.

Calculation of hydrate phase transitions has a long history. Many early strategies were based on
analogies to calculations of gas/Liquid distributions in hydrocarbon systems. Gas–liquid mole-fraction
ratios and K-values are used along with a mass balance to calculate distributions of oil and gas, as well
as composition of the phases. In the early days before computers became commercially available,
K-value charts for various components were developed. Similar K-value charts were also developed
for various hydrate formers in a similar analogy for hydrate equilibrium calculations. It is far beyond
the scope of this work to discuss the very old strategies for hydrate equilibrium calculations and for
this we refer to some history in Koh & Sloan [1]. Using a semi-grand canonical ensemble, van der Waal
& Platteeuw [2] derived a Langmuir-type adsorption theory for hydrate which generated various
ways to treat the hydrate phase in a more modern fashion, using equations of state to describe the
impact of hydrate formers on thermodynamic equilibrium. One version of the modern way to model
hydrate equilibrium was based on the use of a reference hydrate, and mostly credited to Parrish and
Prausnitz [1,3]. For review of other methods and more details the reader is directed to other literature
such as [1].

In this work we only focus on two different approaches. The first method is what we can call a
reference approach since it utilizes a reference state and differences between a pure water phase and
empty hydrate of either structure I, II or H. A second method uses residual thermodynamics for all
components in all phases, including hydrate.

2. Motivation and Overview

Frequently independent thermodynamic variables are often used to evaluate energy processes.
One typical example is evaluation of risk for hydrate formation, which is frequently discussed in terms
of pressure and temperature stability limits. This projection of the whole stability regime, which also
includes concentrations in all co-existing phases do not tell directly if the free energy change needed to
create hydrate. Moreover, it does tell anything about how the released heat of hydrate formation and
dissociation, is a multi-phase problem in which Gibbs distributed away from the formed hydrate.

This is just one example that tells us that we need a system for analyzing hydrates which is
based on thermodynamic responses rather than independent thermodynamic variables. Practically
this means that we need to develop model systems which analyze hydrate formation and hydrate
dynamics based on free energy changes for the variety of possible (combined first and second law) as
responses to changes in temperature, pressure and concentrations. Any phase transition determine
phase distributions under constraints of dynamics is implicitly coupled to related mass and heat
transport. Pressure and temperature dynamics and heat transport dynamics. We therefore also need a
consistent rote to calculations of enthalpies, as the first law response to independent variables like
temperature, pressures and concentrations. Similar examples related to hydrates in porous media are
just a two-dimensional projection of all independent thermodynamic variables. Concentrations are
also discussed in this study.

Another important motivation for this work is that hydrates in porous media can never reach
true thermodynamic equilibrium. As we demonstrate in this study there is a lower limit of all
hydrate formers and former in surrounding water in all co-existing phases are additional independent
thermodynamic variables. One which is needed in order to keep hydrate stable. There is even a lower
limit of the objectives water in gas needed in order to prevent the hydrate from sublimation. Overall,
there are far too many active phases of this work is to provide a thermodynamic overview of the
relevance to hydrate formation and hydrate stability to fulfill the balance between number of some
independent variables on one side and conservation laws plus condition of the phase transitions which
are often omitted. thermodynamic equilibrium on the other side. When temperature and pressure are
both defined in a reservoir or in a pipeline two independent variables are already fixed. Even with
only one hydrate former plus water there are three phases when hydrate forms. That leaves only one
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fluxes of methane to the oceans and potentially also to air. All these dynamics processes may also lead
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Calculation of hydrate phase transitions has a long history. Many early strategies were based on
analogies to calculations of gas/Liquid distributions in hydrocarbon systems. Gas–liquid mole-fraction
ratios and K-values are used along with a mass balance to calculate distributions of oil and gas, as well
as composition of the phases. In the early days before computers became commercially available,
K-value charts for various components were developed. Similar K-value charts were also developed
for various hydrate formers in a similar analogy for hydrate equilibrium calculations. It is far beyond
the scope of this work to discuss the very old strategies for hydrate equilibrium calculations and for
this we refer to some history in Koh & Sloan [1]. Using a semi-grand canonical ensemble, van der Waal
& Platteeuw [2] derived a Langmuir-type adsorption theory for hydrate which generated various
ways to treat the hydrate phase in a more modern fashion, using equations of state to describe the
impact of hydrate formers on thermodynamic equilibrium. One version of the modern way to model
hydrate equilibrium was based on the use of a reference hydrate, and mostly credited to Parrish and
Prausnitz [1,3]. For review of other methods and more details the reader is directed to other literature
such as [1].

In this work we only focus on two different approaches. The first method is what we can call a
reference approach since it utilizes a reference state and differences between a pure water phase and
empty hydrate of either structure I, II or H. A second method uses residual thermodynamics for all
components in all phases, including hydrate.

2. Motivation and Overview

Frequently independent thermodynamic variables are often used to evaluate energy processes.
One typical example is evaluation of risk for hydrate formation, which is frequently discussed in terms
of pressure and temperature stability limits. This projection of the whole stability regime, which also
includes concentrations in all co-existing phases do not tell directly if the free energy change needed to
create hydrate. Moreover, it does tell anything about how the released heat of hydrate formation and
dissociation, is a multi-phase problem in which Gibbs distributed away from the formed hydrate.

This is just one example that tells us that we need a system for analyzing hydrates which is
based on thermodynamic responses rather than independent thermodynamic variables. Practically
this means that we need to develop model systems which analyze hydrate formation and hydrate
dynamics based on free energy changes for the variety of possible (combined first and second law) as
responses to changes in temperature, pressure and concentrations. Any phase transition determine
phase distributions under constraints of dynamics is implicitly coupled to related mass and heat
transport. Pressure and temperature dynamics and heat transport dynamics. We therefore also need a
consistent rote to calculations of enthalpies, as the first law response to independent variables like
temperature, pressures and concentrations. Similar examples related to hydrates in porous media are
just a two-dimensional projection of all independent thermodynamic variables. Concentrations are
also discussed in this study.

Another important motivation for this work is that hydrates in porous media can never reach
true thermodynamic equilibrium. As we demonstrate in this study there is a lower limit of all
hydrate formers and former in surrounding water in all co-existing phases are additional independent
thermodynamic variables. One which is needed in order to keep hydrate stable. There is even a lower
limit of the objectives water in gas needed in order to prevent the hydrate from sublimation. Overall,
there are far too many active phases of this work is to provide a thermodynamic overview of the
relevance to hydrate formation and hydrate stability to fulfill the balance between number of some
independent variables on one side and conservation laws plus condition of the phase transitions which
are often omitted. thermodynamic equilibrium on the other side. When temperature and pressure are
both defined in a reservoir or in a pipeline two independent variables are already fixed. Even with
only one hydrate former plus water there are three phases when hydrate forms. That leaves only one
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K-valuechartsforvariouscomponentsweredeveloped.SimilarK-valuechartswerealsodeveloped
forvarioushydrateformersinasimilaranalogyforhydrateequilibriumcalculations.Itisfarbeyond
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hydrateequilibriumwasbasedontheuseofareferencehydrate,andmostlycreditedtoParrishand
Prausnitz[1,3].Forreviewofothermethodsandmoredetailsthereaderisdirectedtootherliterature
suchas[1].

Inthisworkweonlyfocusontwodifferentapproaches.Thefirstmethodiswhatwecancalla
referenceapproachsinceitutilizesareferencestateanddifferencesbetweenapurewaterphaseand
emptyhydrateofeitherstructureI,IIorH.Asecondmethodusesresidualthermodynamicsforall
componentsinallphases,includinghydrate.

2.MotivationandOverview

Frequentlyindependentthermodynamicvariablesareoftenusedtoevaluateenergyprocesses.
Onetypicalexampleisevaluationofriskforhydrateformation,whichisfrequentlydiscussedinterms
ofpressureandtemperaturestabilitylimits.Thisprojectionofthewholestabilityregime,whichalso
includesconcentrationsinallco-existingphasesdonottelldirectlyifthefreeenergychangeneededto
createhydrate.Moreover,itdoestellanythingabouthowthereleasedheatofhydrateformationand
dissociation,isamulti-phaseprobleminwhichGibbsdistributedawayfromtheformedhydrate.

Thisisjustoneexamplethattellsusthatweneedasystemforanalyzinghydrateswhichis
basedonthermodynamicresponsesratherthanindependentthermodynamicvariables.Practically
thismeansthatweneedtodevelopmodelsystemswhichanalyzehydrateformationandhydrate
dynamicsbasedonfreeenergychangesforthevarietyofpossible(combinedfirstandsecondlaw)as
responsestochangesintemperature,pressureandconcentrations.Anyphasetransitiondetermine
phasedistributionsunderconstraintsofdynamicsisimplicitlycoupledtorelatedmassandheat
transport.Pressureandtemperaturedynamicsandheattransportdynamics.Wethereforealsoneeda
consistentrotetocalculationsofenthalpies,asthefirstlawresponsetoindependentvariableslike
temperature,pressuresandconcentrations.Similarexamplesrelatedtohydratesinporousmediaare
justatwo-dimensionalprojectionofallindependentthermodynamicvariables.Concentrationsare
alsodiscussedinthisstudy.

Anotherimportantmotivationforthisworkisthathydratesinporousmediacanneverreach
truethermodynamicequilibrium.Aswedemonstrateinthisstudythereisalowerlimitofall
hydrateformersandformerinsurroundingwaterinallco-existingphasesareadditionalindependent
thermodynamicvariables.Onewhichisneededinordertokeephydratestable.Thereisevenalower
limitoftheobjectiveswateringasneededinordertopreventthehydratefromsublimation.Overall,
therearefartoomanyactivephasesofthisworkistoprovideathermodynamicoverviewofthe
relevancetohydrateformationandhydratestabilitytofulfillthebalancebetweennumberofsome
independentvariablesononesideandconservationlawsplusconditionofthephasetransitionswhich
areoftenomitted.thermodynamicequilibriumontheotherside.Whentemperatureandpressureare
bothdefinedinareservoirorinapipelinetwoindependentvariablesarealreadyfixed.Evenwith
onlyonehydrateformerpluswatertherearethreephaseswhenhydrateforms.Thatleavesonlyone
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independent thermodynamic variable and two are defined. In reality, as also discussed here, hydrate
systems in porous media is more mathematically over determined compare tow two fixed independent
thermodynamic variables.

This is just one example that tells us that we need a new thermodynamic toolbox which is able
to calculate all the hydrate phase transitions of significance for hydrates in sediments or hydrates
forming during transport of hydrate formers in a pipeline. This also involves the need for calculation
of enthalpies of hydrate phase transitions. Moreover, since hydrate formed from different phases
has different stability there is need for a toolbox which also calculated free energies of the various
co-existing phases. This is a second objective of this work.

Offshore methane hydrate reservoirs are always in a dynamic state. This implies that fracture
systems from below bring in hydrocarbons that lead to formation of hydrate with groundwater. At the
same time seawater is leaking into the hydrate filled sediments through fracture systems. As will be
discussed in more detail in this study this leads dissociation of hydrates because the seawater content
of methane is almost zero. A third objective of this work is to shed more light on important hydrate
stability limits, beyond the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits

There are many thermodynamic packages for calculating pressure and temperature stability limits.
These are based on very old calculation routes from around 1970. There are many drawbacks related
to these old approaches. And a fundamental limitation is that thermodynamic properties like chemical
potentials are empirically fitted. Practically these packages only calculate hydrate formation from a
separate hydrate former phase and liquid water or ice. It is not

What is new here is a complete concept for calculating hydrate stability limits in various projections.
Not only in temperature and pressure, but also for hydrate formation from dissolved hydrate formers
and hydrate dissociation towards water under saturated with hydrate former. These types of hydrate
phase transitions are critical in the hydrate dynamics related to fracture systems that connects offshore
hydrate bearing formations in contact with seawater. However, the most important is a goal of this
study to do an extensive comparison of the residual scheme and the reference model. However, it is
actually fairly simple to rewrite programs based on the reference over to a residual complete and
consistent thermodynamic model system. A fourth objective is therefore to illustrate the thermodynamic
similarities, and hopefully, to illustrate what changes are needed to reformulate reference schemes over
to residual thermodynamic schemes. That can easily be implemented into hydrate reservoir simulators
or hydrate risk evaluation software. This can make substantial steps forward in evaluation of hydrate
production scenarios.

The next section gives an overview of the residual thermodynamic concept, along with a brief
description of what we call the reference method. The main purpose of this section is to point of
advantages and drawbacks of the two different schemes, and also provide a platform for residual
thermodynamic analysis of other routes to hydrate dissociation and formation.

In Section 3, we show some examples for hydrate stability limits as based on the residual
thermodynamic scheme and on the reference method. Since we do not have any code for the reference
method we have used software which is publicly available and documented in many other publications
from other groups. Another new element in this section is the estimation of a hydrate curve for
CO2 which also includes the impact of a CO2 phase transition which is frequently overlooked and
smoothened out.

Section 4 focuses on hydrate formation from dissolved hydrate formers as well as the dissociation
limits for hydrate in presence of water which in under saturated with hydrate formers. These phase
transitions are very important in analysis of hydrate dynamics in sediments, but also during hydrate
formation and dissociation in a multiphase flow line containing hydrocarbon oil and gas phases and
separate liquid water phase. Hydrate can nucleate and form towards rusty pipeline walls and on
water–gas interface (and potentially water–liquid interface). During turbulent flow, these hydrates can
dissociate again when exposed to water lean on hydrate formers.
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independentthermodynamicvariableandtwoaredefined.Inreality,asalsodiscussedhere,hydrate
systemsinporousmediaismoremathematicallyoverdeterminedcomparetowtwofixedindependent
thermodynamicvariables.

Thisisjustoneexamplethattellsusthatweneedanewthermodynamictoolboxwhichisable
tocalculateallthehydratephasetransitionsofsignificanceforhydratesinsedimentsorhydrates
formingduringtransportofhydrateformersinapipeline.Thisalsoinvolvestheneedforcalculation
ofenthalpiesofhydratephasetransitions.Moreover,sincehydrateformedfromdifferentphases
hasdifferentstabilitythereisneedforatoolboxwhichalsocalculatedfreeenergiesofthevarious
co-existingphases.Thisisasecondobjectiveofthiswork.

Offshoremethanehydratereservoirsarealwaysinadynamicstate.Thisimpliesthatfracture
systemsfrombelowbringinhydrocarbonsthatleadtoformationofhydratewithgroundwater.Atthe
sametimeseawaterisleakingintothehydratefilledsedimentsthroughfracturesystems.Aswillbe
discussedinmoredetailinthisstudythisleadsdissociationofhydratesbecausetheseawatercontent
ofmethaneisalmostzero.Athirdobjectiveofthisworkistoshedmorelightonimportanthydrate
stabilitylimits,beyondthetemperaturepressureprojectionofthestabilitylimits

Therearemanythermodynamicpackagesforcalculatingpressureandtemperaturestabilitylimits.
Thesearebasedonveryoldcalculationroutesfromaround1970.Therearemanydrawbacksrelated
totheseoldapproaches.Andafundamentallimitationisthatthermodynamicpropertieslikechemical
potentialsareempiricallyfitted.Practicallythesepackagesonlycalculatehydrateformationfroma
separatehydrateformerphaseandliquidwaterorice.Itisnot

Whatisnewhereisacompleteconceptforcalculatinghydratestabilitylimitsinvariousprojections.
Notonlyintemperatureandpressure,butalsoforhydrateformationfromdissolvedhydrateformers
andhydratedissociationtowardswaterundersaturatedwithhydrateformer.Thesetypesofhydrate
phasetransitionsarecriticalinthehydratedynamicsrelatedtofracturesystemsthatconnectsoffshore
hydratebearingformationsincontactwithseawater.However,themostimportantisagoalofthis
studytodoanextensivecomparisonoftheresidualschemeandthereferencemodel.However,itis
actuallyfairlysimpletorewriteprogramsbasedonthereferenceovertoaresidualcompleteand
consistentthermodynamicmodelsystem.Afourthobjectiveisthereforetoillustratethethermodynamic
similarities,andhopefully,toillustratewhatchangesareneededtoreformulatereferenceschemesover
toresidualthermodynamicschemes.Thatcaneasilybeimplementedintohydratereservoirsimulators
orhydrateriskevaluationsoftware.Thiscanmakesubstantialstepsforwardinevaluationofhydrate
productionscenarios.

Thenextsectiongivesanoverviewoftheresidualthermodynamicconcept,alongwithabrief
descriptionofwhatwecallthereferencemethod.Themainpurposeofthissectionistopointof
advantagesanddrawbacksofthetwodifferentschemes,andalsoprovideaplatformforresidual
thermodynamicanalysisofotherroutestohydratedissociationandformation.

InSection3,weshowsomeexamplesforhydratestabilitylimitsasbasedontheresidual
thermodynamicschemeandonthereferencemethod.Sincewedonothaveanycodeforthereference
methodwehaveusedsoftwarewhichispubliclyavailableanddocumentedinmanyotherpublications
fromothergroups.Anothernewelementinthissectionistheestimationofahydratecurvefor
CO2whichalsoincludestheimpactofaCO2phasetransitionwhichisfrequentlyoverlookedand
smoothenedout.

Section4focusesonhydrateformationfromdissolvedhydrateformersaswellasthedissociation
limitsforhydrateinpresenceofwaterwhichinundersaturatedwithhydrateformers.Thesephase
transitionsareveryimportantinanalysisofhydratedynamicsinsediments,butalsoduringhydrate
formationanddissociationinamultiphaseflowlinecontaininghydrocarbonoilandgasphasesand
separateliquidwaterphase.Hydratecannucleateandformtowardsrustypipelinewallsandon
water–gasinterface(andpotentiallywater–liquidinterface).Duringturbulentflow,thesehydratescan
dissociateagainwhenexposedtowaterleanonhydrateformers.
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independent thermodynamic variable and two are defined. In reality, as also discussed here, hydrate
systems in porous media is more mathematically over determined compare tow two fixed independent
thermodynamic variables.

This is just one example that tells us that we need a new thermodynamic toolbox which is able
to calculate all the hydrate phase transitions of significance for hydrates in sediments or hydrates
forming during transport of hydrate formers in a pipeline. This also involves the need for calculation
of enthalpies of hydrate phase transitions. Moreover, since hydrate formed from different phases
has different stability there is need for a toolbox which also calculated free energies of the various
co-existing phases. This is a second objective of this work.

Offshore methane hydrate reservoirs are always in a dynamic state. This implies that fracture
systems from below bring in hydrocarbons that lead to formation of hydrate with groundwater. At the
same time seawater is leaking into the hydrate filled sediments through fracture systems. As will be
discussed in more detail in this study this leads dissociation of hydrates because the seawater content
of methane is almost zero. A third objective of this work is to shed more light on important hydrate
stability limits, beyond the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits

There are many thermodynamic packages for calculating pressure and temperature stability limits.
These are based on very old calculation routes from around 1970. There are many drawbacks related
to these old approaches. And a fundamental limitation is that thermodynamic properties like chemical
potentials are empirically fitted. Practically these packages only calculate hydrate formation from a
separate hydrate former phase and liquid water or ice. It is not

What is new here is a complete concept for calculating hydrate stability limits in various projections.
Not only in temperature and pressure, but also for hydrate formation from dissolved hydrate formers
and hydrate dissociation towards water under saturated with hydrate former. These types of hydrate
phase transitions are critical in the hydrate dynamics related to fracture systems that connects offshore
hydrate bearing formations in contact with seawater. However, the most important is a goal of this
study to do an extensive comparison of the residual scheme and the reference model. However, it is
actually fairly simple to rewrite programs based on the reference over to a residual complete and
consistent thermodynamic model system. A fourth objective is therefore to illustrate the thermodynamic
similarities, and hopefully, to illustrate what changes are needed to reformulate reference schemes over
to residual thermodynamic schemes. That can easily be implemented into hydrate reservoir simulators
or hydrate risk evaluation software. This can make substantial steps forward in evaluation of hydrate
production scenarios.

The next section gives an overview of the residual thermodynamic concept, along with a brief
description of what we call the reference method. The main purpose of this section is to point of
advantages and drawbacks of the two different schemes, and also provide a platform for residual
thermodynamic analysis of other routes to hydrate dissociation and formation.

In Section 3, we show some examples for hydrate stability limits as based on the residual
thermodynamic scheme and on the reference method. Since we do not have any code for the reference
method we have used software which is publicly available and documented in many other publications
from other groups. Another new element in this section is the estimation of a hydrate curve for
CO2 which also includes the impact of a CO2 phase transition which is frequently overlooked and
smoothened out.

Section 4 focuses on hydrate formation from dissolved hydrate formers as well as the dissociation
limits for hydrate in presence of water which in under saturated with hydrate formers. These phase
transitions are very important in analysis of hydrate dynamics in sediments, but also during hydrate
formation and dissociation in a multiphase flow line containing hydrocarbon oil and gas phases and
separate liquid water phase. Hydrate can nucleate and form towards rusty pipeline walls and on
water–gas interface (and potentially water–liquid interface). During turbulent flow, these hydrates can
dissociate again when exposed to water lean on hydrate formers.
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stability limits, beyond the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits

There are many thermodynamic packages for calculating pressure and temperature stability limits.
These are based on very old calculation routes from around 1970. There are many drawbacks related
to these old approaches. And a fundamental limitation is that thermodynamic properties like chemical
potentials are empirically fitted. Practically these packages only calculate hydrate formation from a
separate hydrate former phase and liquid water or ice. It is not
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thermodynamic analysis of other routes to hydrate dissociation and formation.

In Section 3, we show some examples for hydrate stability limits as based on the residual
thermodynamic scheme and on the reference method. Since we do not have any code for the reference
method we have used software which is publicly available and documented in many other publications
from other groups. Another new element in this section is the estimation of a hydrate curve for
CO2 which also includes the impact of a CO2 phase transition which is frequently overlooked and
smoothened out.

Section 4 focuses on hydrate formation from dissolved hydrate formers as well as the dissociation
limits for hydrate in presence of water which in under saturated with hydrate formers. These phase
transitions are very important in analysis of hydrate dynamics in sediments, but also during hydrate
formation and dissociation in a multiphase flow line containing hydrocarbon oil and gas phases and
separate liquid water phase. Hydrate can nucleate and form towards rusty pipeline walls and on
water–gas interface (and potentially water–liquid interface). During turbulent flow, these hydrates can
dissociate again when exposed to water lean on hydrate formers.
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Hydrate dissociation needs two conditions to be fulfilled. The free energy change has to be large
enough to efficiently release water and hydrate former from the hydrate. During formation of hydrate
there is a barrier related to the push work needed for make space for the new phase. During hydrate
dissociation the guest molecules have to cross a thin interface of structured water and correspondingly
low diffusivity. In addition to this “penalty” of slow mass transport and need for a significant free
energy difference the necessary heat must be supplied. Reducing pressure to below temperature
and pressure stability is one method for producing hydrate. The questions are; are the free energy
differences sufficient and how is heat supplied. Is there sufficient heat supply? Estimation of consistent
enthalpies is crucial in hydrate production. Moreover, the calculations need to be consistent with free
energy calculation for the phase transition changes in order to give the correct entropy generation.
In Section 5, we discuss thermodynamic models for Gibbs free energy and enthalpy derived from the
residual thermodynamic concept.

The study is completed with a discussion in Section 6, followed by our conclusions.

3. Thermodynamic Models in Residual Thermodynamics Model and the Reference
Models Method

In a thermodynamic description we will use µm
k as symbol for chemical potential for component k

in a phase m. Within the limitations of this work m will be water (ice or liquid), hydrate, gas (hydrate
former phase as gas, liquid or supercritical) and adsorbed. Index k will be H2O and any other
component that distributes over the phases m. This also include possible thermodynamic inhibitors.
Fugacity f m

k is defined for each component as:

dµm
k (T, P,

→
x ) = RTd ln f m

k (T, P,
→
x ) (1)

R is the universal gas constant, T is temperature and P is pressure. Equation (1) is merely a
difference equation that requires a reference state. With ideal gas as reference state Equation (1) can be
integrated in two steps to:

µ
idealgas,mix
k (T, P,

→
x ) − µideagas,pure

k (T, P,
→
x )

= RT ln xkP
P = RT ln xk

(2)

µm
k (T, P,

→
x ) − µidealgas,mix

k (T, P,
→
x )

= RT ln
f m
k (T,P,

→
x )

xkP = RT lnφm
k (T, P,

→
x )

(3)

Equations (1)–(3) give two routes to residual thermodynamic description of a phase:

µm
k (T, P,

→
x ) = µ

idealgas,pure
k (T, P,

→
x ) + RT ln

[
xkφ

m
k (T, P,

→
x )

]
(4)

f m
k (T, P,

→
x ) = xkφ

m
k (T, P,

→
x )P (5)

In the original derivation by van der Waal and Platteeuw [2] the water lattice were assumed to be
rigid while a later derivation (Kvamme & Tanaka [4]) permitted movement of the water molecules in
the lattice. This latter approach made it possible to investigate the effect of guest movements on the
water lattice by using a different evaluation for the impact of the guest movements. The treatment
of guest molecule movements in the cavity as a harmonic oscillating spring, from minimum energy
state in a molecular dynamics study [4] provides insight into hydrate destabilization effects due to size
and mass.

µH
H2O = µO,H

H2O −
∑

k=1,2

RTvk ln

1 +
∑

i

hki

 (6)
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enthalpiesiscrucialinhydrateproduction.Moreover,thecalculationsneedtobeconsistentwithfree
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rigidwhilealaterderivation(Kvamme&Tanaka[4])permittedmovementofthewatermoleculesin
thelattice.Thislatterapproachmadeitpossibletoinvestigatetheeffectofguestmovementsonthe
waterlatticebyusingadifferentevaluationfortheimpactoftheguestmovements.Thetreatment
ofguestmoleculemovementsinthecavityasaharmonicoscillatingspring,fromminimumenergy
stateinamoleculardynamicsstudy[4]providesinsightintohydratedestabilizationeffectsduetosize
andmass.
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Hydrate dissociation needs two conditions to be fulfilled. The free energy change has to be large
enough to efficiently release water and hydrate former from the hydrate. During formation of hydrate
there is a barrier related to the push work needed for make space for the new phase. During hydrate
dissociation the guest molecules have to cross a thin interface of structured water and correspondingly
low diffusivity. In addition to this “penalty” of slow mass transport and need for a significant free
energy difference the necessary heat must be supplied. Reducing pressure to below temperature
and pressure stability is one method for producing hydrate. The questions are; are the free energy
differences sufficient and how is heat supplied. Is there sufficient heat supply? Estimation of consistent
enthalpies is crucial in hydrate production. Moreover, the calculations need to be consistent with free
energy calculation for the phase transition changes in order to give the correct entropy generation.
In Section 5, we discuss thermodynamic models for Gibbs free energy and enthalpy derived from the
residual thermodynamic concept.

The study is completed with a discussion in Section 6, followed by our conclusions.

3. Thermodynamic Models in Residual Thermodynamics Model and the Reference
Models Method

In a thermodynamic description we will use µm
k as symbol for chemical potential for component k

in a phase m. Within the limitations of this work m will be water (ice or liquid), hydrate, gas (hydrate
former phase as gas, liquid or supercritical) and adsorbed. Index k will be H2O and any other
component that distributes over the phases m. This also include possible thermodynamic inhibitors.
Fugacity f m

k is defined for each component as:

dµm
k (T, P,

→
x ) = RTd ln f m

k (T, P,
→
x ) (1)

R is the universal gas constant, T is temperature and P is pressure. Equation (1) is merely a
difference equation that requires a reference state. With ideal gas as reference state Equation (1) can be
integrated in two steps to:
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Equations (1)–(3) give two routes to residual thermodynamic description of a phase:
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In the original derivation by van der Waal and Platteeuw [2] the water lattice were assumed to be
rigid while a later derivation (Kvamme & Tanaka [4]) permitted movement of the water molecules in
the lattice. This latter approach made it possible to investigate the effect of guest movements on the
water lattice by using a different evaluation for the impact of the guest movements. The treatment
of guest molecule movements in the cavity as a harmonic oscillating spring, from minimum energy
state in a molecular dynamics study [4] provides insight into hydrate destabilization effects due to size
and mass.
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thereisabarrierrelatedtothepushworkneededformakespaceforthenewphase.Duringhydrate
dissociationtheguestmoleculeshavetocrossathininterfaceofstructuredwaterandcorrespondingly
lowdiffusivity.Inadditiontothis“penalty”ofslowmasstransportandneedforasignificantfree
energydifferencethenecessaryheatmustbesupplied.Reducingpressuretobelowtemperature
andpressurestabilityisonemethodforproducinghydrate.Thequestionsare;arethefreeenergy
differencessufficientandhowisheatsupplied.Istheresufficientheatsupply?Estimationofconsistent
enthalpiesiscrucialinhydrateproduction.Moreover,thecalculationsneedtobeconsistentwithfree
energycalculationforthephasetransitionchangesinordertogivethecorrectentropygeneration.
InSection5,wediscussthermodynamicmodelsforGibbsfreeenergyandenthalpyderivedfromthe
residualthermodynamicconcept.

ThestudyiscompletedwithadiscussioninSection6,followedbyourconclusions.
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inaphasem.Withinthelimitationsofthisworkmwillbewater(iceorliquid),hydrate,gas(hydrate
formerphaseasgas,liquidorsupercritical)andadsorbed.IndexkwillbeH2Oandanyother
componentthatdistributesoverthephasesm.Thisalsoincludepossiblethermodynamicinhibitors.
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IntheoriginalderivationbyvanderWaalandPlatteeuw[2]thewaterlatticewereassumedtobe
rigidwhilealaterderivation(Kvamme&Tanaka[4])permittedmovementofthewatermoleculesin
thelattice.Thislatterapproachmadeitpossibletoinvestigatetheeffectofguestmovementsonthe
waterlatticebyusingadifferentevaluationfortheimpactoftheguestmovements.Thetreatment
ofguestmoleculemovementsinthecavityasaharmonicoscillatingspring,fromminimumenergy
stateinamoleculardynamicsstudy[4]providesinsightintohydratedestabilizationeffectsduetosize
andmass.
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µO,H
H2O is the chemical potential for water in an empty clathrate. Number of cavities is ν,

with bubscripts k for large and small cavities, respectively. For structure I, which is the main focus
here, νøarge = 3/24 and νsmall = 1/24. Within the scope of this work we will assume that only one guest
molecule can enter a cavity. The harmonis oscillator approach model can be expressed as:

hki = eβ[µki−∆gki] (7)

Chemical potential for molecule type i in cavity type k. We will assume that small and large
cavities are at equilibrium so that:

µlargei = µsmalli (8)

For a system at equilibrium then the chemical potential for a guest molecule in a cavity is equal to
the chemical potential for the same molecule in the equilibrium phase. ∆gk1 is the Gibbs free energy
change for inclusion for guest molecule I in a cavity of type k.

The most classical example is a hydrate former phase (gas, liquid, supercritical) in contact
with liquid (or ice) water that form a hydrate. For these three phases there are 12 independent
thermodynamic variable, 3 conservation laws and 8 conditions of equilibrium. As is trivially known
we can then fix one independent thermodynamic variable, commonly T or P. For this particular case
equation of ququilibrium we have:

hki = eβ[µ
gas
i (T,P,

→
x )−∆gki] (9)

For the equilibrium between the gas and the hydrate.

µ
gas
i (T, P,

→
x ) = µ

pure,idealgas
i (T, P,

→
x ) + RTln

[
xiφi(T, P,

→
x )

]
(10)

In the classical formulation of van der Waal & Platteeuw [3], an alternative formulation for (9) for
a rigid water lattice is:

hki = f gas
i (T, P,

→
x )Cki(T) = xiφi(T, P,

→
x )PCki(T) (11)

The Langmuir constant Cki(T) for a molecule i in cavity k and given below as Equation (12). For a
molecule like methane the results from (9) and (11) are almost the same while smaller molecules such
as N2 are better represented by (11). For a large molecules likw CO2 the difference in impact on water
hydrate chemical potential, Equation (6), is one kJ/mole since the movements of CO2 interferes with
some water lattice librations. In the simplest case of a monoatomic spherical guest molecules the
Langmuir constant is a simple integral over the Boltzmann factors of interaction energies between the
guest molecule and surrounding waters.

Cki(T) =
1

kBT

y
eβ[ϕiw(x,y,z)]dxdydz (12)

For nonlinear multi-atomic representations of guest molecules the integration will involve
rorational degrees of freedom. Guest–guest interactions between guest in different are also significant [5].
Polar guest molecules such as H2S will also get extra stabilization from coulumbic interactions between
the partial charges in H2S and water molecules in the cavity lattice [6]. For CO2, on the other hand,
the quadropole moment will result in a destabilization effect [6]. However, for now Equation (12)
serves as sufficient illustration. Various simplifications of (12) can be found in [2].

The most common guest/water interaction model in present versions hydrate equilibrium codes
based of the reference method is based on a spherically smeared out version of the Kihara potential for
interactions between a water and a guest. The Kihara potential can be expressed as:
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thepartialchargesinH2Sandwatermoleculesinthecavitylattice[6].ForCO2,ontheotherhand,
thequadropolemomentwillresultinadestabilizationeffect[6].However,fornowEquation(12)
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H2O is the chemical potential for water in an empty clathrate. Number of cavities is ν,

with bubscripts k for large and small cavities, respectively. For structure I, which is the main focus
here, νøarge = 3/24 and νsmall = 1/24. Within the scope of this work we will assume that only one guest
molecule can enter a cavity. The harmonis oscillator approach model can be expressed as:

hki = eβ[µki−∆gki]
(7)

Chemical potential for molecule type i in cavity type k. We will assume that small and large
cavities are at equilibrium so that:

µlargei = µsmalli (8)

For a system at equilibrium then the chemical potential for a guest molecule in a cavity is equal to
the chemical potential for the same molecule in the equilibrium phase. ∆gk1 is the Gibbs free energy
change for inclusion for guest molecule I in a cavity of type k.

The most classical example is a hydrate former phase (gas, liquid, supercritical) in contact
with liquid (or ice) water that form a hydrate. For these three phases there are 12 independent
thermodynamic variable, 3 conservation laws and 8 conditions of equilibrium. As is trivially known
we can then fix one independent thermodynamic variable, commonly T or P. For this particular case
equation of ququilibrium we have:

hki = e
β[µ

gas
i (T,P,

→
x )−∆gki]

(9)

For the equilibrium between the gas and the hydrate.

µ
gas
i (T, P,

→
x ) = µ

pure,idealgas
i (T, P,

→
x ) + RTln[xiφi(T, P,

→
x )] (10)

In the classical formulation of van der Waal & Platteeuw [3], an alternative formulation for (9) for
a rigid water lattice is:

hki = f
gas
i (T, P,

→
x )Cki(T) = xiφi(T, P,

→
x )PCki(T) (11)

The Langmuir constant Cki(T) for a molecule i in cavity k and given below as Equation (12). For a
molecule like methane the results from (9) and (11) are almost the same while smaller molecules such
as N2 are better represented by (11). For a large molecules likw CO2 the difference in impact on water
hydrate chemical potential, Equation (6), is one kJ/mole since the movements of CO2 interferes with
some water lattice librations. In the simplest case of a monoatomic spherical guest molecules the
Langmuir constant is a simple integral over the Boltzmann factors of interaction energies between the
guest molecule and surrounding waters.

Cki(T) =
1

kBT

y
eβ[ϕiw(x,y,z)]dxdydz (12)

For nonlinear multi-atomic representations of guest molecules the integration will involve
rorational degrees of freedom. Guest–guest interactions between guest in different are also significant [5].
Polar guest molecules such as H2S will also get extra stabilization from coulumbic interactions between
the partial charges in H2S and water molecules in the cavity lattice [6]. For CO2, on the other hand,
the quadropole moment will result in a destabilization effect [6]. However, for now Equation (12)
serves as sufficient illustration. Various simplifications of (12) can be found in [2].

The most common guest/water interaction model in present versions hydrate equilibrium codes
based of the reference method is based on a spherically smeared out version of the Kihara potential for
interactions between a water and a guest. The Kihara potential can be expressed as:
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Fornonlinearmulti-atomicrepresentationsofguestmoleculestheintegrationwillinvolve
rorationaldegreesoffreedom.Guest–guestinteractionsbetweenguestindifferentarealsosignificant[5].
PolarguestmoleculessuchasH2Swillalsogetextrastabilizationfromcoulumbicinteractionsbetween
thepartialchargesinH2Sandwatermoleculesinthecavitylattice[6].ForCO2,ontheotherhand,
thequadropolemomentwillresultinadestabilizationeffect[6].However,fornowEquation(12)
servesassufficientillustration.Varioussimplificationsof(12)canbefoundin[2].
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φi j(ri j) = εi j

( σi j

ri j − ai j

)12

−

(
σi j

ri j − ai j

)6 (13)

i and j are molecular indexes while ri j − ai j is the closest distance between the two molecules. σi j is a
molecular diameter and εi j is a well-depth. For aij equal to zero (13) reduces to the Lennard–Jones 12-6
potential which we and many others have utilized in various studies. See for instance references [4–6].
A summation of pariwise interactions in Equation (12) is possible and integration can be conducted
efficiently using a Monte Carlo approach [5,6], but it is more common to use an integrated smeared
interaction version in which the average water/guest interaction are smeared out over the surface of a
speheriaclly smoothed cavity radius R with z being the number of waters represented in this spehical
shell. Z is therefore 20 for small cavity and 24 for large cavity. The details of this integration to reach
at the spherically smoothed potential is far too extensive to include here. See reference [2] for more
details and further references. The final results is for each specific cavity k is:

ϕiw(r) = 2Zkεiw

 σ12
iw

R11
k r

(
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Rk

∆11
)
−
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∆N =
1
N

(1− r
Rk
−

aiw
Rk

)−N

−

(
1−

r
Rk
−

aiw
Rk

)N (15)

The sperically symmetric integration version of (12) can then be expressed as:

Cki(T) =
4π
kBT

∞∫
0

eβ[ϕiw(x,y,z)]r2dr (16)

Some Kihara parameters for the smoother cavity approach are listed below in Table 1. These are
of course fitted also with specific fitted parameters when the reference approach is used. As such the
Kihara papameters in Table 1 should be used with reference parameters published from the same
research groups. List of various published reference properties are listed in Table 1 below. Cavity raidii
published and coordination numbers published by various research groups are listed in Table 2 below.

Table 1. A selection of some available Kihara parameters from open literature for some guest molecules
that creates structure I hydrate. Mixing rules for unlike molecules (water and specific guest). Mixing
rules are the usual Lorentz–Berthelot: σiw = 0.5•(σi + σw) aiw = 0.5•(ai + aw) and εiw =

√
εiεw.

Type
Kihara Parameters

Reference
σg

* (Å) εg/k (K) ag (Å) ω

Methane

3.565 227.13 0.283 0.007 [7]

3.2398 153.17 0.300 [3]

3.501 197.39 0.260 0.000 [8,9]

3.1695 154.1815 0.3834 [10]

3.102 161.368 0.3834 [11]

3.0367 151.7117 0.3864 [12]

3.2512 153.69 0.2950 [13]

Carbon Dioxide

3.760 424.16 0.615 [7]

2.9681 169.09 0.360 [3]

3.407 506.25 0.677 0.225 [8,9]

2.9040 171.97 0.7530 [13,14]
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molecular diameter and εi j is a well-depth. For aij equal to zero (13) reduces to the Lennard–Jones 12-6
potential which we and many others have utilized in various studies. See for instance references [4–6].
A summation of pariwise interactions in Equation (12) is possible and integration can be conducted
efficiently using a Monte Carlo approach [5,6], but it is more common to use an integrated smeared
interaction version in which the average water/guest interaction are smeared out over the surface of a
speheriaclly smoothed cavity radius R with z being the number of waters represented in this spehical
shell. Z is therefore 20 for small cavity and 24 for large cavity. The details of this integration to reach
at the spherically smoothed potential is far too extensive to include here. See reference [2] for more
details and further references. The final results is for each specific cavity k is:
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Some Kihara parameters for the smoother cavity approach are listed below in Table 1. These are
of course fitted also with specific fitted parameters when the reference approach is used. As such the
Kihara papameters in Table 1 should be used with reference parameters published from the same
research groups. List of various published reference properties are listed in Table 1 below. Cavity raidii
published and coordination numbers published by various research groups are listed in Table 2 below.

Table 1. A selection of some available Kihara parameters from open literature for some guest molecules
that creates structure I hydrate. Mixing rules for unlike molecules (water and specific guest). Mixing
rules are the usual Lorentz–Berthelot: σiw = 0.5•(σi + σw) aiw = 0.5•(ai + aw) and εiw =

√
εiεw.

Type
Kihara Parameters

Reference
σg

* (Å) εg/k (K) ag (Å) ω

Methane

3.565 227.13 0.283 0.007 [7]

3.2398 153.17 0.300 [3]

3.501 197.39 0.260 0.000 [8,9]

3.1695 154.1815 0.3834 [10]

3.102 161.368 0.3834 [11]

3.0367 151.7117 0.3864 [12]

3.2512 153.69 0.2950 [13]

Carbon Dioxide

3.760 424.16 0.615 [7]

2.9681 169.09 0.360 [3]

3.407 506.25 0.677 0.225 [8,9]

2.9040 171.97 0.7530 [13,14]
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Table 1. Cont.

Type
Kihara Parameters

Reference
σg

* (Å) εg/k (K) ag (Å) ω

Ethane

3.4315 183.32 0.000 [14]

4.433 202.52 0.000 [7]

3.3180 174.97 0.400 [3]

4.036 393.2 0.574 [8,9]

3.3404 180.0164 0.5651 [10]

3.2819 164.4899 0.5655 [12]

H2O of Structure I
σw (Å) εw/k (K) aw (Å)

[8,9]
3.56438 102.134 0

Table 2. Average smoothed lattice properties of structure I gas hydrates.

Coordination Number Average Cavity Radius (Å)
References

Small Cavity (512) Large Cavity (51,262) Small Cavity (512) Large Cavity (51,262)

20 24 3.95 4.30 [1]

20 24 3.875 4.152 [15]

20 24 3.875 4.30 [16]

20 24 3.94 4.30 [17]

3.94 4.30 [18]

20 24 3.95 4.33 [2,19,20]

3.95 4.33 [11]

20 24 3.95 4.30 [21]

In order to complete the rquilibrium calculation for hydrate formation between gas, liquid water
and hydrate the symmetric excess formulation of water chemical potential is:

µwater
H2O (T, P,

→
x ) = µ

pure,H2O
H2O (T, P) + RTln

[
xH2OγH2O(T, P,

→
x )

]
(17)

lim
[
γH2O

(
T, P,

→
x
)]
= 1.0 when xH2O approaches unity

γH2O is the activity coefficient of the liquid water as function dissolved hydrate formers as well
as additives like methanol and salt. One approach for solving the equilibrium for water is based on
residual thermodynamics also for hydrate. For a well defined activity of water accirding to impacts
of solutes the solution of Equation (17) is feasible because liquid water chemical potential as well as
empty hydrate chemical potential is known from molecular dynamics simulations and verified in
many publication. Some recent examples are [22–30].

µwater
H2O (T, P,

→
x ) = µH

H2O(T, P,
→
x ) (18)

With known gas composition and a model for the gas fugacity coefficient, we have utilized the
SRK [31] equation of state in anumber of recent publications. Equations (6) and (17) in (18) can be
solved for T if a pressure is given or alternatively for P when temperature is given.

In the absence of data for liquid water chemical potential and water chemical potential for water
in empty clathrate of either structure of hydrate Equations (6) and (17) in (18) can be reformulated to:
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Withknowngascompositionandamodelforthegasfugacitycoefficient,wehaveutilizedthe
SRK[31]equationofstateinanumberofrecentpublications.Equations(6)and(17)in(18)canbe
solvedforTifapressureisgivenoralternativelyforPwhentemperatureisgiven.

Intheabsenceofdataforliquidwaterchemicalpotentialandwaterchemicalpotentialforwater
inemptyclathrateofeitherstructureofhydrateEquations(6)and(17)in(18)canbereformulatedto:
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H2O of Structure I
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[8,9]
3.56438 102.134 0

Table 2. Average smoothed lattice properties of structure I gas hydrates.

Coordination Number Average Cavity Radius (Å)
References

Small Cavity (512) Large Cavity (51,262) Small Cavity (512) Large Cavity (51,262)

20 24 3.95 4.30 [1]

20 24 3.875 4.152 [15]

20 24 3.875 4.30 [16]

20 24 3.94 4.30 [17]

3.94 4.30 [18]

20 24 3.95 4.33 [2,19,20]

3.95 4.33 [11]

20 24 3.95 4.30 [21]

In order to complete the rquilibrium calculation for hydrate formation between gas, liquid water
and hydrate the symmetric excess formulation of water chemical potential is:

µwater
H2O (T, P,

→
x ) = µ

pure,H2O
H2O (T, P) + RTln[xH2OγH2O(T, P,

→
x )] (17)

lim[γH2O(T, P,
→
x )] = 1.0 when xH2O approaches unity

γH2O is the activity coefficient of the liquid water as function dissolved hydrate formers as well
as additives like methanol and salt. One approach for solving the equilibrium for water is based on
residual thermodynamics also for hydrate. For a well defined activity of water accirding to impacts
of solutes the solution of Equation (17) is feasible because liquid water chemical potential as well as
empty hydrate chemical potential is known from molecular dynamics simulations and verified in
many publication. Some recent examples are [22–30].

µwater
H2O (T, P,

→
x ) = µH

H2O(T, P,
→
x ) (18)

With known gas composition and a model for the gas fugacity coefficient, we have utilized the
SRK [31] equation of state in anumber of recent publications. Equations (6) and (17) in (18) can be
solved for T if a pressure is given or alternatively for P when temperature is given.

In the absence of data for liquid water chemical potential and water chemical potential for water
in empty clathrate of either structure of hydrate Equations (6) and (17) in (18) can be reformulated to:
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as additives like methanol and salt. One approach for solving the equilibrium for water is based on
residual thermodynamics also for hydrate. For a well defined activity of water accirding to impacts
of solutes the solution of Equation (17) is feasible because liquid water chemical potential as well as
empty hydrate chemical potential is known from molecular dynamics simulations and verified in
many publication. Some recent examples are [22–30].
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→
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With known gas composition and a model for the gas fugacity coefficient, we have utilized the
SRK [31] equation of state in anumber of recent publications. Equations (6) and (17) in (18) can be
solved for T if a pressure is given or alternatively for P when temperature is given.

In the absence of data for liquid water chemical potential and water chemical potential for water
in empty clathrate of either structure of hydrate Equations (6) and (17) in (18) can be reformulated to:
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→
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γH2Oistheactivitycoefficientoftheliquidwaterasfunctiondissolvedhydrateformersaswell
asadditiveslikemethanolandsalt.Oneapproachforsolvingtheequilibriumforwaterisbasedon
residualthermodynamicsalsoforhydrate.Forawelldefinedactivityofwateraccirdingtoimpacts
ofsolutesthesolutionofEquation(17)isfeasiblebecauseliquidwaterchemicalpotentialaswellas
emptyhydratechemicalpotentialisknownfrommoleculardynamicssimulationsandverifiedin
manypublication.Somerecentexamplesare[22–30].
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→
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Withknowngascompositionandamodelforthegasfugacitycoefficient,wehaveutilizedthe
SRK[31]equationofstateinanumberofrecentpublications.Equations(6)and(17)in(18)canbe
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µ
pure,H2O
H2O (T, P) − µO,H

H2O(T, P) = ∆µH2O(T, P) =

−
∑

k=1,2
RTvkln

(
1 +

∑
i

hki

)
−RTln

[
xH2OγH2O(T, P,

→
x )

] (19)

In which either (9) or (11) can be utilized to calculate the cavity partition functions for small and
large cavity fillings of the varous guest molecules in the system.

Equation (19) is hereafter denited as the reference method. Direct iterative solution of Equation (18)
using chemical potentials for for pure liquid water (or ice) as well as empty clatharet water
chemical potential in (6) from Kvamme & Tanaka [4] is now the residual thermodynamic method.
The chemical potential difference in (19) is typically fitted towatds experimental data through the
following parameters:

∆µH2O(T0, P0) (20)

∂
[

∆µH2O(T,P)
RT

]
P,
→

N

∂T
= −

[
∆HH2O(T, P)

RT2

]
(21)

∆HH2O(T, P) is the enthalpy difference between liquid water enthalpy and empty hydrate
water enthalpy.

∆HH2O(T, P) = ∆HH2O(T0, P0) +

T∫
T0

∆CpH2O(T)dT + ∆VH2O(P− P0) (22)

∆CpH2O(T) is the specific heat capacity difference between liquid water and empty hydrate for
the sppecific structure in consideration.

Liquid water density does not change much over the limited range of liquid water temperatures
for hydrate stability. There is a slight temperature dependency in the hydrate lattice constant [32],
but not substantial so a constant ∆VH2O in (22) is fair enough, as also indicated in the equation.

In summary the reference approach needs fitted values for (20), ∆HH2O(T0, P0∂), two parameters for
∆CpH2O(T) with a linear dependency approximation. Moreover, finally ∆VH2O. Altogether 5 parameters
that needs to be fitted.

Some selected values from open literature for the parameters discussed above is listed in Table 3
below. There may be many more since the various groups using this method may not always publish
their fitted values.

Table 3. Selected parameters for reference properties from open literature (Structure I at 273.15 K and
1 bar).

∆µH2O(T0,P0)
(J·mol−1)

∆HH2O(T,P)
(J·mol−1)

∆CpH2O(T)
(J·mol−1

·K−1)
∆VH2O

(cm3
·mol−1)

Reference

699 0 in ice 3.0 in ice [1]

1264.172 1151.15 in ice;
−6012.3518 in liquid water

−38.13446 +
0.14065(T−273.1) 3.0 in ice [3]

1235 1684 in ice;
−4328 in liquid water

−37.32 + 0.179(T−273.15),
T > 273.15;
0.565 + 0.002(T−273.15),
T < 273.15

[33]

1297 1389 in ice [34]

1120 1714 in ice;
−4297 in liquid water

−34.583 + 0.189(T−273.15),
T > 273.15;
3.315 + 0.0121(T−273.15),
T < 273.15

2.9959 in ice;
4.5959 in liquid water [8]

1299.4 1861 in ice −37.32 [35]
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µ
pure,H2O
H2O (T, P) − µO,H

H2O(T, P) = ∆µH2O(T, P) =

− ∑k=1,2
RTvkln(1 +∑i hki)−RTln[xH2OγH2O(T, P,

→
x )] (19)

In which either (9) or (11) can be utilized to calculate the cavity partition functions for small and
large cavity fillings of the varous guest molecules in the system.

Equation (19) is hereafter denited as the reference method. Direct iterative solution of Equation (18)
using chemical potentials for for pure liquid water (or ice) as well as empty clatharet water
chemical potential in (6) from Kvamme & Tanaka [4] is now the residual thermodynamic method.
The chemical potential difference in (19) is typically fitted towatds experimental data through the
following parameters:

∆µH2O(T0, P0) (20)

∂[∆µH2O(T,P)
RT ]

P,
→

N

∂T
= −[∆HH2O(T, P)

RT2 ] (21)

∆HH2O(T, P) is the enthalpy difference between liquid water enthalpy and empty hydrate
water enthalpy.

∆HH2O(T, P) = ∆HH2O(T0, P0) +

T∫
T0

∆CpH2O(T)dT + ∆VH2O(P− P0) (22)

∆CpH2O(T) is the specific heat capacity difference between liquid water and empty hydrate for
the sppecific structure in consideration.

Liquid water density does not change much over the limited range of liquid water temperatures
for hydrate stability. There is a slight temperature dependency in the hydrate lattice constant [32],
but not substantial so a constant ∆VH2O in (22) is fair enough, as also indicated in the equation.

In summary the reference approach needs fitted values for (20), ∆HH2O(T0, P0∂), two parameters for
∆CpH2O(T) with a linear dependency approximation. Moreover, finally ∆VH2O. Altogether 5 parameters
that needs to be fitted.

Some selected values from open literature for the parameters discussed above is listed in Table 3
below. There may be many more since the various groups using this method may not always publish
their fitted values.

Table 3. Selected parameters for reference properties from open literature (Structure I at 273.15 K and
1 bar).

∆µH2O(T0,P0)
(J·mol

−1)
∆HH2O(T,P)

(J·mol
−1)

∆CpH2O(T)
(J·mol

−1·K−1)
∆VH2O

(cm3·mol
−1)

Reference

699 0 in ice 3.0 in ice [1]

1264.172 1151.15 in ice;
−6012.3518 in liquid water

−38.13446 +
0.14065(T−273.1) 3.0 in ice [3]

1235 1684 in ice;
−4328 in liquid water

−37.32 + 0.179(T−273.15),
T > 273.15;
0.565 + 0.002(T−273.15),
T < 273.15

[33]

1297 1389 in ice [34]

1120 1714 in ice;
−4297 in liquid water

−34.583 + 0.189(T−273.15),
T > 273.15;
3.315 + 0.0121(T−273.15),
T < 273.15

2.9959 in ice;
4.5959 in liquid water [8]

1299.4 1861 in ice −37.32 [35]
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largecavityfillingsofthevarousguestmoleculesinthesystem.

Equation(19)ishereafterdenitedasthereferencemethod.DirectiterativesolutionofEquation(18)
usingchemicalpotentialsforforpureliquidwater(orice)aswellasemptyclatharetwater
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Liquidwaterdensitydoesnotchangemuchoverthelimitedrangeofliquidwatertemperatures
forhydratestability.Thereisaslighttemperaturedependencyinthehydratelatticeconstant[32],
butnotsubstantialsoaconstant∆VH2Oin(22)isfairenough,asalsoindicatedintheequation.

Insummarythereferenceapproachneedsfittedvaluesfor(20),∆HH2O(T0,P0∂),twoparametersfor
∆CpH2O(T)withalineardependencyapproximation.Moreover,finally∆VH2O.Altogether5parameters
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Table 3. Cont.

∆µH2O(T0,P0)
(J·mol−1)

∆HH2O(T,P)
(J·mol−1)

∆CpH2O(T)
(J·mol−1

·K−1)
∆VH2O

(cm3
·mol−1)

Reference

1291 1451 in ice 0.65 [36]

1120 1714 in ice;
−4297 in liquid water

−34.583 + 0.189(T−273.15),
T > 273.15;
3.315 + 0.0121(T−273.15),
T < 273.15

2.9959 in ice;
4.5959 in liquid water [9,17]

1287 931 in ice 0 [37]

1264 1151 in ice;
−4858 in liquid water 39.16 3.0 in ice;

4.6 in liquid water [38]

1287 −5081.35 in liquid water −38.12 4.6 in liquid water [11]

1264 1151 in ice;
−6011 in liquid water

3.0 in ice;
4.6 in liquid water [21]

1297 1389 in ice;
−4620.5 in liquid water

−37.32 + 0.179(T−273.15),
T > 273.15;
0.565 + 0.002(T−273.15),
T < 273.15

3.0 in ice;
4.601 in liquid water [3,13,33,34]

In addition to the fitting of fundamental thermodynamic properties the interaction energies
between water and guest molecules typically involves fitting of three parameters in a Kihara
type of potential for each guest molecule in each type of cavity for the integral in Equation (12).
These integrations are normally conducted over a spherically smoothened cavity. See for instance
Sloan’s book [2]. While the small cavity of structure I is symmetric the large cavirt in structure I is
asymmetric and on average non-spherical due to the two hexagonal faces.

4. Hydrate Stability Limits in the Pressure–Temperature Projection of Independent
Thermodynamic Variable

For one hydrate former and liquid water distributed over 3 phases the number of independent
thermodynamic variables are 12 and the sum of conservation laws and conditions of equilibrium
is 11. Equilibrium is therefore only possible if one thermodynamic variable is defined. For given
temperatures we can therefore solve conditions of equilibrium according to (18) using either the
residual thermodynamic scheme or the reference scheme. For the latter alternative we could only find
CSMHYD [39] as an open source to compare with, along with experimental data. A comparison is
plotted in Figure 1 for CH4 hydrate. A comparison for CO2 hydrate is plotted in Figure 2. A comparison
between calculated stability limits for a mixture of CO2 and CH4 is plotted in Figure 3 and compared
to experimental data from open literature. Note that CSMHYD do not estimate the phase transition
over to more dense CO2 phase.

Even if another hydrate former is added so that Gibbs phase rule is achieved it does not mean
that the system can reach equilibrium. The reason is three-fold:

(1) More than one hydrate phase forms due to formation from separate hydrate former and water
pluss hydrate forming from dissolved hydrate former in water or hydrate former adsorbed
on minerals;

(2) Even for hydrate forming from a separate hydrate former phase and water the various components
have different desires to adsorb on liquid water. This depends on the the interaction between
each of the hydrate formers and water, as well as the thermodynamic state of the various hydrate
formers. In a mixture of CH4 and CO2 then CH4 is superritical and CO2 is subcritical. See for
instance Kvamme [22] for an illustration of these aspects;
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0.565 + 0.002(T−273.15),
T < 273.15

3.0 in ice;
4.601 in liquid water [3,13,33,34]

In addition to the fitting of fundamental thermodynamic properties the interaction energies
between water and guest molecules typically involves fitting of three parameters in a Kihara
type of potential for each guest molecule in each type of cavity for the integral in Equation (12).
These integrations are normally conducted over a spherically smoothened cavity. See for instance
Sloan’s book [2]. While the small cavity of structure I is symmetric the large cavirt in structure I is
asymmetric and on average non-spherical due to the two hexagonal faces.

4. Hydrate Stability Limits in the Pressure–Temperature Projection of Independent
Thermodynamic Variable

For one hydrate former and liquid water distributed over 3 phases the number of independent
thermodynamic variables are 12 and the sum of conservation laws and conditions of equilibrium
is 11. Equilibrium is therefore only possible if one thermodynamic variable is defined. For given
temperatures we can therefore solve conditions of equilibrium according to (18) using either the
residual thermodynamic scheme or the reference scheme. For the latter alternative we could only find
CSMHYD [39] as an open source to compare with, along with experimental data. A comparison is
plotted in Figure 1 for CH4 hydrate. A comparison for CO2 hydrate is plotted in Figure 2. A comparison
between calculated stability limits for a mixture of CO2 and CH4 is plotted in Figure 3 and compared
to experimental data from open literature. Note that CSMHYD do not estimate the phase transition
over to more dense CO2 phase.

Even if another hydrate former is added so that Gibbs phase rule is achieved it does not mean
that the system can reach equilibrium. The reason is three-fold:

(1) More than one hydrate phase forms due to formation from separate hydrate former and water
pluss hydrate forming from dissolved hydrate former in water or hydrate former adsorbed
on minerals;

(2) Even for hydrate forming from a separate hydrate former phase and water the various components
have different desires to adsorb on liquid water. This depends on the the interaction between
each of the hydrate formers and water, as well as the thermodynamic state of the various hydrate
formers. In a mixture of CH4 and CO2 then CH4 is superritical and CO2 is subcritical. See for
instance Kvamme [22] for an illustration of these aspects;
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4.HydrateStabilityLimitsinthePressure–TemperatureProjectionofIndependent
ThermodynamicVariable

Foronehydrateformerandliquidwaterdistributedover3phasesthenumberofindependent
thermodynamicvariablesare12andthesumofconservationlawsandconditionsofequilibrium
is11.Equilibriumisthereforeonlypossibleifonethermodynamicvariableisdefined.Forgiven
temperatureswecanthereforesolveconditionsofequilibriumaccordingto(18)usingeitherthe
residualthermodynamicschemeorthereferencescheme.Forthelatteralternativewecouldonlyfind
CSMHYD[39]asanopensourcetocomparewith,alongwithexperimentaldata.Acomparisonis
plottedinFigure1forCH4hydrate.AcomparisonforCO2hydrateisplottedinFigure2.Acomparison
betweencalculatedstabilitylimitsforamixtureofCO2andCH4isplottedinFigure3andcompared
toexperimentaldatafromopenliterature.NotethatCSMHYDdonotestimatethephasetransition
overtomoredenseCO2phase.

EvenifanotherhydrateformerisaddedsothatGibbsphaseruleisachieveditdoesnotmean
thatthesystemcanreachequilibrium.Thereasonisthree-fold:

(1)Morethanonehydratephaseformsduetoformationfromseparatehydrateformerandwater
plusshydrateformingfromdissolvedhydrateformerinwaterorhydrateformeradsorbed
onminerals;

(2)Evenforhydrateformingfromaseparatehydrateformerphaseandwaterthevariouscomponents
havedifferentdesirestoadsorbonliquidwater.Thisdependsonthetheinteractionbetween
eachofthehydrateformersandwater,aswellasthethermodynamicstateofthevarioushydrate
formers.InamixtureofCH4andCO2thenCH4issuperriticalandCO2issubcritical.Seefor
instanceKvamme[22]foranillustrationoftheseaspects;
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(3) The combined first and second laws of thermodynamics will direct the system toward formation
of the most stable hydrates first, under constraints of mass and heat transport. Then there will be
a gradual change in hydrate composition.
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(3)Thecombinedfirstandsecondlawsofthermodynamicswilldirectthesystemtowardformation
ofthemoststablehydratesfirst,underconstraintsofmassandheattransport.Thentherewillbe
agradualchangeinhydratecomposition.
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(3)Thecombinedfirstandsecondlawsofthermodynamicswilldirectthesystemtowardformation
ofthemoststablehydratesfirst,underconstraintsofmassandheattransport.Thentherewillbe
agradualchangeinhydratecomposition.
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(3) The combined first and second laws of thermodynamics will direct the system toward formation
of the most stable hydrates first, under constraints of mass and heat transport. Then there will be
a gradual change in hydrate composition.
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(3) The combined first and second laws of thermodynamics will direct the system toward formation
of the most stable hydrates first, under constraints of mass and heat transport. Then there will be
a gradual change in hydrate composition.
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(3)Thecombinedfirstandsecondlawsofthermodynamicswilldirectthesystemtowardformation
ofthemoststablehydratesfirst,underconstraintsofmassandheattransport.Thentherewillbe
agradualchangeinhydratecomposition.
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(3)Thecombinedfirstandsecondlawsofthermodynamicswilldirectthesystemtowardformation
ofthemoststablehydratesfirst,underconstraintsofmassandheattransport.Thentherewillbe
agradualchangeinhydratecomposition.
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These aspects are illustrated in Figure 4. Each of these two figures is a combination of two
equilibrium calculations and results from dynamic experiments published by Lequang et al. [49].
The experimental data point is obtained using two crystallization methods. High rate means that
the experiment is started with high supersaturation. This can be a high ∆P above hydrate stability
limit P for a defined temperature. Or it can be large ∆T below hydrate stability T for a fixed pressure.
The results from high rate experiment is plotted in Figure 4a together with equilibrium data from
this work and from CSMHYD. Low rate experimental data are plotted in Figure 4b with equilibrium
calculations. For details on the experiments and timeline for pressure temperature developments the
reader is directed to the original study of Lequang et al [49]. In this context the qualitative aspects are
the most important.
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Figure 4. Hydrate formed from a mixed gas and liquid water. (a) Calculated quilibrium curve for slow
christalization of (0.95% CH4 + 0.035% CO2 + 0.019% C2H6) hydrate. This work (solid), results from
CSMHYD [39] (dashed) and experimental data from Le Quang et al. [49]; (b) calculated quilibrium
curve for high or fast christalization of (0.95% CH4 + 0.035% CO2 + 0.019% C2H6) hydrate. This work
(solid) results from CSMHYD [39] (dashed) and experimental data from Le Quang et al [49].

High thermodynamic driving force witll enhance the impact of points (2) and (3). Criticalpoint for
C2H6 is 305.3 K and 48.7 bar and for CO2 the critical point is at 304.1 K and 73.8 bar. The relative driving
for for condensation of C2H6 and CO2 versus the supercritical CH4 is substantial. In contrast to the
non-polar hydrocarbons the quadropole moment of CO2 also has a favorable interaction with liquid
water in the adsorption on water prior to hydrate formation. A fairly flat initial hydrate formation curve
indicates dominance of C2H6 and CO2 in the first hydrate films, than the slow crystallization in Figure 4b.
Note that the long periods of almost invisible response in the experiments is not nucleation, but very
slow transport through hydrate films and thermodynamically controlled rearrangements of hydrate
films between hydrate former phase and water. See for instance Kvamme [23] and Kvamme et al. [28]
for discussion on nucleation times and critical sizes for CH4 and CO2 hydrates. Critical diameters are
on nano scale diameters and associated nucleation times are in the order of nano seconds.

In view of points (1) to (3) and the discussion above hydrates in nature or industry can never
reach full thermodynamic equilibrium because there are too many active phases of relevance for
hydrate formation and dissociation. Separate fluid phase, liquid water, adsorbed on mineral surfaces
and several hydrate phases shows this whether Gibbs phase rule is applied or a full balance of
independent thermodynamic variables versus conservations laws or conditions for equilibrium is
utilized. As discussed in the next section formation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate formers in water
can, mathematically speaking, form infinite number of hydrate phases. All these hydrate will have
different composition, different density and different Gibbs free energy. By thermodynamic definition
they are therefore all different phases. This can be seen by looking at how the cavity partition function
relate to cavity fillings and corresponding mole-fractions in hydrate. In a non-equilibrium system there
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TheseaspectsareillustratedinFigure4.Eachofthesetwofiguresisacombinationoftwo
equilibriumcalculationsandresultsfromdynamicexperimentspublishedbyLequangetal.[49].
Theexperimentaldatapointisobtainedusingtwocrystallizationmethods.Highratemeansthat
theexperimentisstartedwithhighsupersaturation.Thiscanbeahigh∆Pabovehydratestability
limitPforadefinedtemperature.Oritcanbelarge∆TbelowhydratestabilityTforafixedpressure.
TheresultsfromhighrateexperimentisplottedinFigure4atogetherwithequilibriumdatafrom
thisworkandfromCSMHYD.LowrateexperimentaldataareplottedinFigure4bwithequilibrium
calculations.Fordetailsontheexperimentsandtimelineforpressuretemperaturedevelopmentsthe
readerisdirectedtotheoriginalstudyofLequangetal[49].Inthiscontextthequalitativeaspectsare
themostimportant.
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fordiscussiononnucleationtimesandcriticalsizesforCH4andCO2hydrates.Criticaldiametersare
onnanoscalediametersandassociatednucleationtimesareintheorderofnanoseconds.

Inviewofpoints(1)to(3)andthediscussionabovehydratesinnatureorindustrycannever
reachfullthermodynamicequilibriumbecausetherearetoomanyactivephasesofrelevancefor
hydrateformationanddissociation.Separatefluidphase,liquidwater,adsorbedonmineralsurfaces
andseveralhydratephasesshowsthiswhetherGibbsphaseruleisappliedorafullbalanceof
independentthermodynamicvariablesversusconservationslawsorconditionsforequilibriumis
utilized.Asdiscussedinthenextsectionformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrateformersinwater
can,mathematicallyspeaking,forminfinitenumberofhydratephases.Allthesehydratewillhave
differentcomposition,differentdensityanddifferentGibbsfreeenergy.Bythermodynamicdefinition
theyarethereforealldifferentphases.Thiscanbeseenbylookingathowthecavitypartitionfunction
relatetocavityfillingsandcorrespondingmole-fractionsinhydrate.Inanon-equilibriumsystemthere
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These aspects are illustrated in Figure 4. Each of these two figures is a combination of two
equilibrium calculations and results from dynamic experiments published by Lequang et al. [49].
The experimental data point is obtained using two crystallization methods. High rate means that
the experiment is started with high supersaturation. This can be a high ∆P above hydrate stability
limit P for a defined temperature. Or it can be large ∆T below hydrate stability T for a fixed pressure.
The results from high rate experiment is plotted in Figure 4a together with equilibrium data from
this work and from CSMHYD. Low rate experimental data are plotted in Figure 4b with equilibrium
calculations. For details on the experiments and timeline for pressure temperature developments the
reader is directed to the original study of Lequang et al [49]. In this context the qualitative aspects are
the most important.
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christalization of (0.95% CH4 + 0.035% CO2 + 0.019% C2H6) hydrate. This work (solid), results from
CSMHYD [39] (dashed) and experimental data from Le Quang et al. [49]; (b) calculated quilibrium
curve for high or fast christalization of (0.95% CH4 + 0.035% CO2 + 0.019% C2H6) hydrate. This work
(solid) results from CSMHYD [39] (dashed) and experimental data from Le Quang et al [49].

High thermodynamic driving force witll enhance the impact of points (2) and (3). Criticalpoint for
C2H6 is 305.3 K and 48.7 bar and for CO2 the critical point is at 304.1 K and 73.8 bar. The relative driving
for for condensation of C2H6 and CO2 versus the supercritical CH4 is substantial. In contrast to the
non-polar hydrocarbons the quadropole moment of CO2 also has a favorable interaction with liquid
water in the adsorption on water prior to hydrate formation. A fairly flat initial hydrate formation curve
indicates dominance of C2H6 and CO2 in the first hydrate films, than the slow crystallization in Figure 4b.
Note that the long periods of almost invisible response in the experiments is not nucleation, but very
slow transport through hydrate films and thermodynamically controlled rearrangements of hydrate
films between hydrate former phase and water. See for instance Kvamme [23] and Kvamme et al. [28]
for discussion on nucleation times and critical sizes for CH4 and CO2 hydrates. Critical diameters are
on nano scale diameters and associated nucleation times are in the order of nano seconds.

In view of points (1) to (3) and the discussion above hydrates in nature or industry can never
reach full thermodynamic equilibrium because there are too many active phases of relevance for
hydrate formation and dissociation. Separate fluid phase, liquid water, adsorbed on mineral surfaces
and several hydrate phases shows this whether Gibbs phase rule is applied or a full balance of
independent thermodynamic variables versus conservations laws or conditions for equilibrium is
utilized. As discussed in the next section formation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate formers in water
can, mathematically speaking, form infinite number of hydrate phases. All these hydrate will have
different composition, different density and different Gibbs free energy. By thermodynamic definition
they are therefore all different phases. This can be seen by looking at how the cavity partition function
relate to cavity fillings and corresponding mole-fractions in hydrate. In a non-equilibrium system there
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These aspects are illustrated in Figure 4. Each of these two figures is a combination of two
equilibrium calculations and results from dynamic experiments published by Lequang et al. [49].
The experimental data point is obtained using two crystallization methods. High rate means that
the experiment is started with high supersaturation. This can be a high ∆P above hydrate stability
limit P for a defined temperature. Or it can be large ∆T below hydrate stability T for a fixed pressure.
The results from high rate experiment is plotted in Figure 4a together with equilibrium data from
this work and from CSMHYD. Low rate experimental data are plotted in Figure 4b with equilibrium
calculations. For details on the experiments and timeline for pressure temperature developments the
reader is directed to the original study of Lequang et al [49]. In this context the qualitative aspects are
the most important.
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C2H6 is 305.3 K and 48.7 bar and for CO2 the critical point is at 304.1 K and 73.8 bar. The relative driving
for for condensation of C2H6 and CO2 versus the supercritical CH4 is substantial. In contrast to the
non-polar hydrocarbons the quadropole moment of CO2 also has a favorable interaction with liquid
water in the adsorption on water prior to hydrate formation. A fairly flat initial hydrate formation curve
indicates dominance of C2H6 and CO2 in the first hydrate films, than the slow crystallization in Figure 4b.
Note that the long periods of almost invisible response in the experiments is not nucleation, but very
slow transport through hydrate films and thermodynamically controlled rearrangements of hydrate
films between hydrate former phase and water. See for instance Kvamme [23] and Kvamme et al. [28]
for discussion on nucleation times and critical sizes for CH4 and CO2 hydrates. Critical diameters are
on nano scale diameters and associated nucleation times are in the order of nano seconds.

In view of points (1) to (3) and the discussion above hydrates in nature or industry can never
reach full thermodynamic equilibrium because there are too many active phases of relevance for
hydrate formation and dissociation. Separate fluid phase, liquid water, adsorbed on mineral surfaces
and several hydrate phases shows this whether Gibbs phase rule is applied or a full balance of
independent thermodynamic variables versus conservations laws or conditions for equilibrium is
utilized. As discussed in the next section formation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate formers in water
can, mathematically speaking, form infinite number of hydrate phases. All these hydrate will have
different composition, different density and different Gibbs free energy. By thermodynamic definition
they are therefore all different phases. This can be seen by looking at how the cavity partition function
relate to cavity fillings and corresponding mole-fractions in hydrate. In a non-equilibrium system there
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TheseaspectsareillustratedinFigure4.Eachofthesetwofiguresisacombinationoftwo
equilibriumcalculationsandresultsfromdynamicexperimentspublishedbyLequangetal.[49].
Theexperimentaldatapointisobtainedusingtwocrystallizationmethods.Highratemeansthat
theexperimentisstartedwithhighsupersaturation.Thiscanbeahigh∆Pabovehydratestability
limitPforadefinedtemperature.Oritcanbelarge∆TbelowhydratestabilityTforafixedpressure.
TheresultsfromhighrateexperimentisplottedinFigure4atogetherwithequilibriumdatafrom
thisworkandfromCSMHYD.LowrateexperimentaldataareplottedinFigure4bwithequilibrium
calculations.Fordetailsontheexperimentsandtimelineforpressuretemperaturedevelopmentsthe
readerisdirectedtotheoriginalstudyofLequangetal[49].Inthiscontextthequalitativeaspectsare
themostimportant.
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TheseaspectsareillustratedinFigure4.Eachofthesetwofiguresisacombinationoftwo
equilibriumcalculationsandresultsfromdynamicexperimentspublishedbyLequangetal.[49].
Theexperimentaldatapointisobtainedusingtwocrystallizationmethods.Highratemeansthat
theexperimentisstartedwithhighsupersaturation.Thiscanbeahigh∆Pabovehydratestability
limitPforadefinedtemperature.Oritcanbelarge∆TbelowhydratestabilityTforafixedpressure.
TheresultsfromhighrateexperimentisplottedinFigure4atogetherwithequilibriumdatafrom
thisworkandfromCSMHYD.LowrateexperimentaldataareplottedinFigure4bwithequilibrium
calculations.Fordetailsontheexperimentsandtimelineforpressuretemperaturedevelopmentsthe
readerisdirectedtotheoriginalstudyofLequangetal[49].Inthiscontextthequalitativeaspectsare
themostimportant.
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TheseaspectsareillustratedinFigure4.Eachofthesetwofiguresisacombinationoftwo
equilibriumcalculationsandresultsfromdynamicexperimentspublishedbyLequangetal.[49].
Theexperimentaldatapointisobtainedusingtwocrystallizationmethods.Highratemeansthat
theexperimentisstartedwithhighsupersaturation.Thiscanbeahigh∆Pabovehydratestability
limitPforadefinedtemperature.Oritcanbelarge∆TbelowhydratestabilityTforafixedpressure.
TheresultsfromhighrateexperimentisplottedinFigure4atogetherwithequilibriumdatafrom
thisworkandfromCSMHYD.LowrateexperimentaldataareplottedinFigure4bwithequilibrium
calculations.Fordetailsontheexperimentsandtimelineforpressuretemperaturedevelopmentsthe
readerisdirectedtotheoriginalstudyofLequangetal[49].Inthiscontextthequalitativeaspectsare
themostimportant.
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Figure4.Hydrateformedfromamixedgasandliquidwater.(a)Calculatedquilibriumcurveforslow
christalizationof(0.95%CH4+0.035%CO2+0.019%C2H6)hydrate.Thiswork(solid),resultsfrom
CSMHYD[39](dashed)andexperimentaldatafromLeQuangetal.[49];(b)calculatedquilibrium
curveforhighorfastchristalizationof(0.95%CH4+0.035%CO2+0.019%C2H6)hydrate.Thiswork
(solid)resultsfromCSMHYD[39](dashed)andexperimentaldatafromLeQuangetal[49].

Highthermodynamicdrivingforcewitllenhancetheimpactofpoints(2)and(3).Criticalpointfor
C2H6is305.3Kand48.7barandforCO2thecriticalpointisat304.1Kand73.8bar.Therelativedriving
forforcondensationofC2H6andCO2versusthesupercriticalCH4issubstantial.Incontrasttothe
non-polarhydrocarbonsthequadropolemomentofCO2alsohasafavorableinteractionwithliquid
waterintheadsorptiononwaterpriortohydrateformation.Afairlyflatinitialhydrateformationcurve
indicatesdominanceofC2H6andCO2inthefirsthydratefilms,thantheslowcrystallizationinFigure4b.
Notethatthelongperiodsofalmostinvisibleresponseintheexperimentsisnotnucleation,butvery
slowtransportthroughhydratefilmsandthermodynamicallycontrolledrearrangementsofhydrate
filmsbetweenhydrateformerphaseandwater.SeeforinstanceKvamme[23]andKvammeetal.[28]
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Inviewofpoints(1)to(3)andthediscussionabovehydratesinnatureorindustrycannever
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utilized.Asdiscussedinthenextsectionformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrateformersinwater
can,mathematicallyspeaking,forminfinitenumberofhydratephases.Allthesehydratewillhave
differentcomposition,differentdensityanddifferentGibbsfreeenergy.Bythermodynamicdefinition
theyarethereforealldifferentphases.Thiscanbeseenbylookingathowthecavitypartitionfunction
relatetocavityfillingsandcorrespondingmole-fractionsinhydrate.Inanon-equilibriumsystemthere
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TheseaspectsareillustratedinFigure4.Eachofthesetwofiguresisacombinationoftwo
equilibriumcalculationsandresultsfromdynamicexperimentspublishedbyLequangetal.[49].
Theexperimentaldatapointisobtainedusingtwocrystallizationmethods.Highratemeansthat
theexperimentisstartedwithhighsupersaturation.Thiscanbeahigh∆Pabovehydratestability
limitPforadefinedtemperature.Oritcanbelarge∆TbelowhydratestabilityTforafixedpressure.
TheresultsfromhighrateexperimentisplottedinFigure4atogetherwithequilibriumdatafrom
thisworkandfromCSMHYD.LowrateexperimentaldataareplottedinFigure4bwithequilibrium
calculations.Fordetailsontheexperimentsandtimelineforpressuretemperaturedevelopmentsthe
readerisdirectedtotheoriginalstudyofLequangetal[49].Inthiscontextthequalitativeaspectsare
themostimportant.
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is no rule that says that chemical potential is the same for all components in all phases. In contrast
to an equilibrium system the phase distribution in a non-equilibrium system is determined by point
(3) above. Moreover, then also the distribution of each component in each phase related to a unique
chemical potential for each components in each phase locally.

θki =
hki

1 +
∑
j

hki
(23)

θki is the filling fraction of component i in cavity type k

xH
i =

θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall

1 + θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall
(24)

ν is fraction of cavity per water. Subscripts large or small means large and small cavity, respectively
and i is a guest component index. Corresponding mole-fraction water is then given by:

xH
H2O = 1−

∑
i

xH
i (25)

The associated hydrate Gibbs free energy is then:

G(H) = xH
H2Oµ

H
H2O +

∑
i

xH
i µ

H
i (26)

5. Hydrate Stability Limits in the Projection of Hydrate Former Concentration in
Surrounding Water

Formation of hydrate from solution is possible in between the solubility limit of the actaual guest
molecule(s) in water and a lower limit os hydrate stability as function of concentration of the same
solutes in water. (18) still applies, but for a defined set of T and P the mole-fraction of hydrate former
in the water solution outside the hydrate is now the unknown variable to be solved for in terms of
hydrate stability. The actual mole-fraction found in the lower concentration limit for hydrate stability
towards water containing hydrate former(s). The relevamt version of (6) is now:

hki = eβ[µ
aqueous
i (T,P,

→
x )−∆gki] (27)

in which the superscript aqueous denote chemical potential for the actual hydrate former dissolved
in water. For hydrate formers of limited solubility the asymmetric excess convention is the most
appropriate to use:

µ
aqueous
i (T, P,

→
x ) = µ∞i (T, P,

→
x ) + RTln

[
xiγ
∞

i (T, P,
→
x )

]
(28)

µ∞,Residual
CH4

= 3.665 +
40.667

TR
−

48.860
T2

R

(29)

The associated ideal gas chemical potential is trivially given by the temperature and the density
of the molecule at infinite dilution in water. We have used experimental data for the infinite dilution of
methane in liquid water. This is almost constant for variation of pressure and limited dependent on
temperature for the relevant conditions. Parameters for the fitted model of activity coefficients are
given in Table 4 for Equation (30).

lnγ∞CH4
(T, P,

→
x ) =

39∑
i=1,2

[
a0(i) +

a1(i + 1)
TR

]
(xCH4)

[0.05+ i−1
40 ] (30)
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isnorulethatsaysthatchemicalpotentialisthesameforallcomponentsinallphases.Incontrast
toanequilibriumsystemthephasedistributioninanon-equilibriumsystemisdeterminedbypoint
(3)above.Moreover,thenalsothedistributionofeachcomponentineachphaserelatedtoaunique
chemicalpotentialforeachcomponentsineachphaselocally.

θki=
hki

1+
∑

j
hki

(23)

θkiisthefillingfractionofcomponentiincavitytypek

xH
i=

θlarge,iνlarge+θsmall,iνsmall

1+θlarge,iνlarge+θsmall,iνsmall
(24)

νisfractionofcavityperwater.Subscriptslargeorsmallmeanslargeandsmallcavity,respectively
andiisaguestcomponentindex.Correspondingmole-fractionwateristhengivenby:

xH
H2O=1−

∑
i

xH
i(25)

TheassociatedhydrateGibbsfreeenergyisthen:
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H2Oµ
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iµ

H
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5.HydrateStabilityLimitsintheProjectionofHydrateFormerConcentrationin
SurroundingWater

Formationofhydratefromsolutionispossibleinbetweenthesolubilitylimitoftheactaualguest
molecule(s)inwaterandalowerlimitoshydratestabilityasfunctionofconcentrationofthesame
solutesinwater.(18)stillapplies,butforadefinedsetofTandPthemole-fractionofhydrateformer
inthewatersolutionoutsidethehydrateisnowtheunknownvariabletobesolvedforintermsof
hydratestability.Theactualmole-fractionfoundinthelowerconcentrationlimitforhydratestability
towardswatercontaininghydrateformer(s).Therelevamtversionof(6)isnow:

hki=eβ[µ
aqueous
i(T,P,

→
x)−∆gki](27)

inwhichthesuperscriptaqueousdenotechemicalpotentialfortheactualhydrateformerdissolved
inwater.Forhydrateformersoflimitedsolubilitytheasymmetricexcessconventionisthemost
appropriatetouse:

µ
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]
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µ∞,Residual
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=3.665+
40.667

TR
−
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(29)

Theassociatedidealgaschemicalpotentialistriviallygivenbythetemperatureandthedensity
ofthemoleculeatinfinitedilutioninwater.Wehaveusedexperimentaldatafortheinfinitedilutionof
methaneinliquidwater.Thisisalmostconstantforvariationofpressureandlimiteddependenton
temperaturefortherelevantconditions.Parametersforthefittedmodelofactivitycoefficientsare
giveninTable4forEquation(30).
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molecule(s)inwaterandalowerlimitoshydratestabilityasfunctionofconcentrationofthesame
solutesinwater.(18)stillapplies,butforadefinedsetofTandPthemole-fractionofhydrateformer
inthewatersolutionoutsidethehydrateisnowtheunknownvariabletobesolvedforintermsof
hydratestability.Theactualmole-fractionfoundinthelowerconcentrationlimitforhydratestability
towardswatercontaininghydrateformer(s).Therelevamtversionof(6)isnow:
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Theassociatedidealgaschemicalpotentialistriviallygivenbythetemperatureandthedensity
ofthemoleculeatinfinitedilutioninwater.Wehaveusedexperimentaldatafortheinfinitedilutionof
methaneinliquidwater.Thisisalmostconstantforvariationofpressureandlimiteddependenton
temperaturefortherelevantconditions.Parametersforthefittedmodelofactivitycoefficientsare
giveninTable4forEquation(30).
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is no rule that says that chemical potential is the same for all components in all phases. In contrast
to an equilibrium system the phase distribution in a non-equilibrium system is determined by point
(3) above. Moreover, then also the distribution of each component in each phase related to a unique
chemical potential for each components in each phase locally.

θki =
hki

1 +∑j
hki

(23)

θki is the filling fraction of component i in cavity type k

xH
i =

θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall

1 + θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall
(24)

ν is fraction of cavity per water. Subscripts large or small means large and small cavity, respectively
and i is a guest component index. Corresponding mole-fraction water is then given by:

xH
H2O = 1−∑

i

xH
i (25)

The associated hydrate Gibbs free energy is then:

G
(H)

= xH
H2OµH

H2O +∑
i

xH
i µH

i (26)

5. Hydrate Stability Limits in the Projection of Hydrate Former Concentration in
Surrounding Water

Formation of hydrate from solution is possible in between the solubility limit of the actaual guest
molecule(s) in water and a lower limit os hydrate stability as function of concentration of the same
solutes in water. (18) still applies, but for a defined set of T and P the mole-fraction of hydrate former
in the water solution outside the hydrate is now the unknown variable to be solved for in terms of
hydrate stability. The actual mole-fraction found in the lower concentration limit for hydrate stability
towards water containing hydrate former(s). The relevamt version of (6) is now:

hki = e
β[µ

aqueous
i (T,P,

→
x )−∆gki]

(27)

in which the superscript aqueous denote chemical potential for the actual hydrate former dissolved
in water. For hydrate formers of limited solubility the asymmetric excess convention is the most
appropriate to use:

µ
aqueous
i (T, P,

→
x ) = µ
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i (T, P,
→
x ) + RTln[xiγ

∞

i (T, P,
→
x )] (28)

µ
∞,Residual
CH4

= 3.665 +
40.667

TR
−
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(29)

The associated ideal gas chemical potential is trivially given by the temperature and the density
of the molecule at infinite dilution in water. We have used experimental data for the infinite dilution of
methane in liquid water. This is almost constant for variation of pressure and limited dependent on
temperature for the relevant conditions. Parameters for the fitted model of activity coefficients are
given in Table 4 for Equation (30).
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is no rule that says that chemical potential is the same for all components in all phases. In contrast
to an equilibrium system the phase distribution in a non-equilibrium system is determined by point
(3) above. Moreover, then also the distribution of each component in each phase related to a unique
chemical potential for each components in each phase locally.
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θki is the filling fraction of component i in cavity type k

xH
i =

θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall

1 + θlarge,iνlarge + θsmall,iνsmall
(24)

ν is fraction of cavity per water. Subscripts large or small means large and small cavity, respectively
and i is a guest component index. Corresponding mole-fraction water is then given by:
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H2O = 1−∑
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i (25)

The associated hydrate Gibbs free energy is then:
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5. Hydrate Stability Limits in the Projection of Hydrate Former Concentration in
Surrounding Water

Formation of hydrate from solution is possible in between the solubility limit of the actaual guest
molecule(s) in water and a lower limit os hydrate stability as function of concentration of the same
solutes in water. (18) still applies, but for a defined set of T and P the mole-fraction of hydrate former
in the water solution outside the hydrate is now the unknown variable to be solved for in terms of
hydrate stability. The actual mole-fraction found in the lower concentration limit for hydrate stability
towards water containing hydrate former(s). The relevamt version of (6) is now:

hki = e
β[µ

aqueous
i (T,P,

→
x )−∆gki]

(27)

in which the superscript aqueous denote chemical potential for the actual hydrate former dissolved
in water. For hydrate formers of limited solubility the asymmetric excess convention is the most
appropriate to use:

µ
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The associated ideal gas chemical potential is trivially given by the temperature and the density
of the molecule at infinite dilution in water. We have used experimental data for the infinite dilution of
methane in liquid water. This is almost constant for variation of pressure and limited dependent on
temperature for the relevant conditions. Parameters for the fitted model of activity coefficients are
given in Table 4 for Equation (30).
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isnorulethatsaysthatchemicalpotentialisthesameforallcomponentsinallphases.Incontrast
toanequilibriumsystemthephasedistributioninanon-equilibriumsystemisdeterminedbypoint
(3)above.Moreover,thenalsothedistributionofeachcomponentineachphaserelatedtoaunique
chemicalpotentialforeachcomponentsineachphaselocally.
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hki

(23)

θkiisthefillingfractionofcomponentiincavitytypek

xH
i=

θlarge,iνlarge+θsmall,iνsmall

1+θlarge,iνlarge+θsmall,iνsmall
(24)

νisfractionofcavityperwater.Subscriptslargeorsmallmeanslargeandsmallcavity,respectively
andiisaguestcomponentindex.Correspondingmole-fractionwateristhengivenby:

xH
H2O=1−∑

i
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i(25)

TheassociatedhydrateGibbsfreeenergyisthen:
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5.HydrateStabilityLimitsintheProjectionofHydrateFormerConcentrationin
SurroundingWater

Formationofhydratefromsolutionispossibleinbetweenthesolubilitylimitoftheactaualguest
molecule(s)inwaterandalowerlimitoshydratestabilityasfunctionofconcentrationofthesame
solutesinwater.(18)stillapplies,butforadefinedsetofTandPthemole-fractionofhydrateformer
inthewatersolutionoutsidethehydrateisnowtheunknownvariabletobesolvedforintermsof
hydratestability.Theactualmole-fractionfoundinthelowerconcentrationlimitforhydratestability
towardswatercontaininghydrateformer(s).Therelevamtversionof(6)isnow:

hki=e
β[µ

aqueous
i(T,P,

→
x)−∆gki]

(27)

inwhichthesuperscriptaqueousdenotechemicalpotentialfortheactualhydrateformerdissolved
inwater.Forhydrateformersoflimitedsolubilitytheasymmetricexcessconventionisthemost
appropriatetouse:

µ
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Theassociatedidealgaschemicalpotentialistriviallygivenbythetemperatureandthedensity
ofthemoleculeatinfinitedilutioninwater.Wehaveusedexperimentaldatafortheinfinitedilutionof
methaneinliquidwater.Thisisalmostconstantforvariationofpressureandlimiteddependenton
temperaturefortherelevantconditions.Parametersforthefittedmodelofactivitycoefficientsare
giveninTable4forEquation(30).
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Table 4. Parameters for Equation (30).

I a0 a1 I a0 a1 i a0 a1

1 1.360608 3.796962 15 11.580192 16.384626 29 23.855418 31.720767

3 0.033630 0.703216 17 0.087295 13.171333 31 35.125907 37.064849

5 0.656974 12.441339 19 0.558793 13.556732 33 33.675110 41.544360

7 1.763890 21.119318 21 23.753020 16.573197 35 27.027285 57.609882

9 5.337858 33.298760 23 10.128675 13.591099 37 19.026786 54.961702

11 0.024750 12.387276 25 −41.212178 5.060082 39 37.872252 57.204781

13 48.353808 17.261174 27 −31.279868 31.289978

For CO2, a slightly different approach is utilized. The density of CO2 as dissolved in water will
correspond to the partial molar volume of CO2 at infinite dilution. The infinite dilution ideal gas
chemical potential is not very sensitive to pressure, so the following approximation to only temperature
dependency is considered as adequate:

µ
∞,idealgas
CO2

= −130.006 +
163.818

T0,R
−

64.898
T2

0,R

(31)

where T0,R is 273.15 K divided by the actual temperature. Equation (31) does not apply to temperatures
above 303 K due to the limited range of temperatures for which infinite partial molar volumes are used
and for temperatures above 273.15 K.

The fugacity coefficient for CO2 in water is fitted using the following function:

lnφwater
CO2

(T, P,
→
x ) =

39∑
i=1,2

[
a0(i) +

a1(i + 1)
TR

]
(xCO2)

[0.05+ i−1
40 ] (32)

where TR is reduced temperature and defined as actual T in Kelvin divided by critical temperature
for CO2 (304.35 K). The lower summation 1, 2 indicates starting from 1 and counting in steps of 2.
Parameters are given in Table 5 below. The vector sign on mole-fraction x denote mole-fractions and
any arrow on top of x denote the vector of all mole-fractions in the actual phase.

Table 5. Parameters for Equation (32).

I a0 a1 I a0 a1 i a0 a1

1 −139.137483 −138.899061 15 80.411175 88.536302 29 60.126698 64.683147

3 −76.549658 −72.397006 17 82.710575 90.262518 31 54.782421 58.865478

5 −20.868725 −14.715982 19 82.017332 89.094887 33 49.592998 53.235844

7 18.030987 24.548835 21 79.373137 85.956670 35 44.500001 47.728622

9 44.210433 52.904238 23 75.429910 81.519167 37 39.869990 42.730831

11 63.353037 71.596515 25 70.680932 76.270320 39 35.597488 38.125674

13 74.713278 82.605791 27 65.490785 70.551406

The chemical potential for CO2 that applies to Equations (23) for an equilibrium case is then
given as:

µ
aqueous
CO2

(T, P,
→
y ) = µ

∞,idealgas
CO2

(T, P,
→
y ) + RTln

[
xCO2φCO2(T, P,

→
x )

]
(33)

Since the chemical potential of CO2 is not necessarily the same for dissolved CO2 in water and
CO2 in gas (or liquid) in a non-equilibrium situation, then hydrate formed according to Equation (2)
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1348.35380817.26117427−31.27986831.289978

ForCO2,aslightlydifferentapproachisutilized.ThedensityofCO2asdissolvedinwaterwill
correspondtothepartialmolarvolumeofCO2atinfinitedilution.Theinfinitedilutionidealgas
chemicalpotentialisnotverysensitivetopressure,sothefollowingapproximationtoonlytemperature
dependencyisconsideredasadequate:
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whereT0,Ris273.15Kdividedbytheactualtemperature.Equation(31)doesnotapplytotemperatures
above303Kduetothelimitedrangeoftemperaturesforwhichinfinitepartialmolarvolumesareused
andfortemperaturesabove273.15K.

ThefugacitycoefficientforCO2inwaterisfittedusingthefollowingfunction:
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whereTRisreducedtemperatureanddefinedasactualTinKelvindividedbycriticaltemperature
forCO2(304.35K).Thelowersummation1,2indicatesstartingfrom1andcountinginstepsof2.
ParametersaregiveninTable5below.Thevectorsignonmole-fractionxdenotemole-fractionsand
anyarrowontopofxdenotethevectorofallmole-fractionsintheactualphase.
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944.21043352.9042382375.42991081.5191673739.86999042.730831

1163.35303771.5965152570.68093276.2703203935.59748838.125674

1374.71327882.6057912765.49078570.551406

ThechemicalpotentialforCO2thatappliestoEquations(23)foranequilibriumcaseisthen
givenas:

µ
aqueous
CO2

(T,P,
→
y)=µ

∞,idealgas
CO2

(T,P,
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y)+RTln
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xCO2φCO2(T,P,

→
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]
(33)

SincethechemicalpotentialofCO2isnotnecessarilythesamefordissolvedCO2inwaterand
CO2ingas(orliquid)inanon-equilibriumsituation,thenhydrateformedaccordingtoEquation(2)
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Table 4. Parameters for Equation (30).

I a0 a1 I a0 a1 i a0 a1

1 1.360608 3.796962 15 11.580192 16.384626 29 23.855418 31.720767

3 0.033630 0.703216 17 0.087295 13.171333 31 35.125907 37.064849

5 0.656974 12.441339 19 0.558793 13.556732 33 33.675110 41.544360

7 1.763890 21.119318 21 23.753020 16.573197 35 27.027285 57.609882

9 5.337858 33.298760 23 10.128675 13.591099 37 19.026786 54.961702

11 0.024750 12.387276 25 −41.212178 5.060082 39 37.872252 57.204781

13 48.353808 17.261174 27 −31.279868 31.289978

For CO2, a slightly different approach is utilized. The density of CO2 as dissolved in water will
correspond to the partial molar volume of CO2 at infinite dilution. The infinite dilution ideal gas
chemical potential is not very sensitive to pressure, so the following approximation to only temperature
dependency is considered as adequate:

µ
∞,idealgas
CO2

= −130.006 +
163.818

T0,R
−

64.898
T2

0,R

(31)

where T0,R is 273.15 K divided by the actual temperature. Equation (31) does not apply to temperatures
above 303 K due to the limited range of temperatures for which infinite partial molar volumes are used
and for temperatures above 273.15 K.

The fugacity coefficient for CO2 in water is fitted using the following function:

lnφwater
CO2 (T, P,

→
x ) =

39∑
i=1,2

[a0(i) +
a1(i + 1)

TR

](xCO2)
[0.05+ i−1

40 ]
(32)

where TR is reduced temperature and defined as actual T in Kelvin divided by critical temperature
for CO2 (304.35 K). The lower summation 1, 2 indicates starting from 1 and counting in steps of 2.
Parameters are given in Table 5 below. The vector sign on mole-fraction x denote mole-fractions and
any arrow on top of x denote the vector of all mole-fractions in the actual phase.

Table 5. Parameters for Equation (32).

I a0 a1 I a0 a1 i a0 a1

1 −139.137483 −138.899061 15 80.411175 88.536302 29 60.126698 64.683147

3 −76.549658 −72.397006 17 82.710575 90.262518 31 54.782421 58.865478

5 −20.868725 −14.715982 19 82.017332 89.094887 33 49.592998 53.235844

7 18.030987 24.548835 21 79.373137 85.956670 35 44.500001 47.728622

9 44.210433 52.904238 23 75.429910 81.519167 37 39.869990 42.730831

11 63.353037 71.596515 25 70.680932 76.270320 39 35.597488 38.125674

13 74.713278 82.605791 27 65.490785 70.551406

The chemical potential for CO2 that applies to Equations (23) for an equilibrium case is then
given as:

µ
aqueous
CO2

(T, P,
→
y ) = µ

∞,idealgas
CO2

(T, P,
→
y ) + RTln[xCO2φCO2(T, P,

→
x )] (33)

Since the chemical potential of CO2 is not necessarily the same for dissolved CO2 in water and
CO2 in gas (or liquid) in a non-equilibrium situation, then hydrate formed according to Equation (2)
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correspondtothepartialmolarvolumeofCO2atinfinitedilution.Theinfinitedilutionidealgas
chemicalpotentialisnotverysensitivetopressure,sothefollowingapproximationtoonlytemperature
dependencyisconsideredasadequate:
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1348.35380817.26117427−31.27986831.289978

ForCO2,aslightlydifferentapproachisutilized.ThedensityofCO2asdissolvedinwaterwill
correspondtothepartialmolarvolumeofCO2atinfinitedilution.Theinfinitedilutionidealgas
chemicalpotentialisnotverysensitivetopressure,sothefollowingapproximationtoonlytemperature
dependencyisconsideredasadequate:
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forCO2(304.35K).Thelowersummation1,2indicatesstartingfrom1andcountinginstepsof2.
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anyarrowontopofxdenotethevectorofallmole-fractionsintheactualphase.
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Table4.ParametersforEquation(30).
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11.3606083.7969621511.58019216.3846262923.85541831.720767

30.0336300.703216170.08729513.1713333135.12590737.064849

50.65697412.441339190.55879313.5567323333.67511041.544360
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95.33785833.2987602310.12867513.5910993719.02678654.961702

110.02475012.38727625−41.2121785.0600823937.87225257.204781

1348.35380817.26117427−31.27986831.289978

ForCO2,aslightlydifferentapproachisutilized.ThedensityofCO2asdissolvedinwaterwill
correspondtothepartialmolarvolumeofCO2atinfinitedilution.Theinfinitedilutionidealgas
chemicalpotentialisnotverysensitivetopressure,sothefollowingapproximationtoonlytemperature
dependencyisconsideredasadequate:
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whereT0,Ris273.15Kdividedbytheactualtemperature.Equation(31)doesnotapplytotemperatures
above303Kduetothelimitedrangeoftemperaturesforwhichinfinitepartialmolarvolumesareused
andfortemperaturesabove273.15K.

ThefugacitycoefficientforCO2inwaterisfittedusingthefollowingfunction:
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a1(i+1)
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whereTRisreducedtemperatureanddefinedasactualTinKelvindividedbycriticaltemperature
forCO2(304.35K).Thelowersummation1,2indicatesstartingfrom1andcountinginstepsof2.
ParametersaregiveninTable5below.Thevectorsignonmole-fractionxdenotemole-fractionsand
anyarrowontopofxdenotethevectorofallmole-fractionsintheactualphase.

Table5.ParametersforEquation(32).

Ia0a1Ia0a1ia0a1

1−139.137483−138.8990611580.41117588.5363022960.12669864.683147

3−76.549658−72.3970061782.71057590.2625183154.78242158.865478

5−20.868725−14.7159821982.01733289.0948873349.59299853.235844

718.03098724.5488352179.37313785.9566703544.50000147.728622

944.21043352.9042382375.42991081.5191673739.86999042.730831

1163.35303771.5965152570.68093276.2703203935.59748838.125674

1374.71327882.6057912765.49078570.551406

ThechemicalpotentialforCO2thatappliestoEquations(23)foranequilibriumcaseisthen
givenas:

µ
aqueous
CO2

(T,P,
→
y)=µ

∞,idealgas
CO2

(T,P,
→
y)+RTln[xCO2φCO2(T,P,

→
x)](33)

SincethechemicalpotentialofCO2isnotnecessarilythesamefordissolvedCO2inwaterand
CO2ingas(orliquid)inanon-equilibriumsituation,thenhydrateformedaccordingtoEquation(2)
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will be different from the first hydrate and accordingly denoted H2. The composition of this hydrate
will be different as seen from the corresponding compositions, which follows from Equations (23)–(25).

Some comparisons with experimental data from Yang et al. [50] are shown in Figure 4 for
CH4. These comparisons are not directly representative due to the experimental setup and how the
experiments are conducted. Furthermore, note that the is a very small pressure dependency in the
calculated stability limits, but hardly visible on the scales in Figure 5. These curves are stability limits
between two condensed phases. There is a very small poynting correction on the liquid side and a
small poynting correction on the hydrate side these will almost cancel. The partial molar volume
of water in hydrate is slightly larger than partial molar volume of liquid water, but the impact is
not visible over the range of pressures in Figure 5a,b. It is also important to keep in mind that all
these calculations are pure predictions. Parameters in the cavity Gibbs free energy of inclusions are
derived from Molecular Dynamics simulations and the parameters are the same for all thermodynamic
calculations and stability limits in the temperature pressure projection of the stability limit window.

For practical purposes of stability limits towards incoming water through fractures in a sediment
and associated dissociation kinetics of in situ hydrate the calculated results are more than accurate
enough for the purpose, and the actual error bars related to the experiments are fairly uncertan.
Another dimension of this is the hydrate stability window between solubility contour and lowest limit
of hydrate stability, which is plotted in Figure 6a. The points for 278.1 K and 278.2 K are hardly visible
due to the red contour of the hydrate stability and the yellow contour of the solubility.
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We could not find any open hydrate codes based on the difference method that can calculate hydrate
formation from various concentrations of dissolved hydrate formers in water. These calculations are
critical in many natural situations of hydrates in sediments.

Seawater leaking through fractures will lead to hydrate dissociation due to very limited CH4

in the incoming seawater. This is will lead to fluxes of methane bubbling out from the sediments.
Two situations can occur, depending on seafloor temperatures and pressures. If temperature and
pressure are outside hydrate stability limits then the methane will bubble out through the seawater
column in the fracture. Some CH4 will dissolve and partly be converted through biochemical reactions.
If the upcoming gas enters hydrate formation conditions of temperature and pressure at the seafloor,
then a dynamically unstable situation develop. Hydrate will dissociate towards seawater under
saturated with CH4 from the seafloor side and reform quickly from the reservoir side. This is a complex
system in which also the dynamics of biologic comsumption of released CH4 from the top-side can
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willbedifferentfromthefirsthydrateandaccordinglydenotedH2.Thecompositionofthishydrate
willbedifferentasseenfromthecorrespondingcompositions,whichfollowsfromEquations(23)–(25).

SomecomparisonswithexperimentaldatafromYangetal.[50]areshowninFigure4for
CH4.Thesecomparisonsarenotdirectlyrepresentativeduetotheexperimentalsetupandhowthe
experimentsareconducted.Furthermore,notethattheisaverysmallpressuredependencyinthe
calculatedstabilitylimits,buthardlyvisibleonthescalesinFigure5.Thesecurvesarestabilitylimits
betweentwocondensedphases.Thereisaverysmallpoyntingcorrectionontheliquidsideanda
smallpoyntingcorrectiononthehydratesidethesewillalmostcancel.Thepartialmolarvolume
ofwaterinhydrateisslightlylargerthanpartialmolarvolumeofliquidwater,buttheimpactis
notvisibleovertherangeofpressuresinFigure5a,b.Itisalsoimportanttokeepinmindthatall
thesecalculationsarepurepredictions.ParametersinthecavityGibbsfreeenergyofinclusionsare
derivedfromMolecularDynamicssimulationsandtheparametersarethesameforallthermodynamic
calculationsandstabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressureprojectionofthestabilitylimitwindow.

Forpracticalpurposesofstabilitylimitstowardsincomingwaterthroughfracturesinasediment
andassociateddissociationkineticsofinsituhydratethecalculatedresultsaremorethanaccurate
enoughforthepurpose,andtheactualerrorbarsrelatedtotheexperimentsarefairlyuncertan.
Anotherdimensionofthisisthehydratestabilitywindowbetweensolubilitycontourandlowestlimit
ofhydratestability,whichisplottedinFigure6a.Thepointsfor278.1Kand278.2Karehardlyvisible
duetotheredcontourofthehydratestabilityandtheyellowcontourofthesolubility.
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willbedifferentfromthefirsthydrateandaccordinglydenotedH2.Thecompositionofthishydrate
willbedifferentasseenfromthecorrespondingcompositions,whichfollowsfromEquations(23)–(25).

SomecomparisonswithexperimentaldatafromYangetal.[50]areshowninFigure4for
CH4.Thesecomparisonsarenotdirectlyrepresentativeduetotheexperimentalsetupandhowthe
experimentsareconducted.Furthermore,notethattheisaverysmallpressuredependencyinthe
calculatedstabilitylimits,buthardlyvisibleonthescalesinFigure5.Thesecurvesarestabilitylimits
betweentwocondensedphases.Thereisaverysmallpoyntingcorrectionontheliquidsideanda
smallpoyntingcorrectiononthehydratesidethesewillalmostcancel.Thepartialmolarvolume
ofwaterinhydrateisslightlylargerthanpartialmolarvolumeofliquidwater,buttheimpactis
notvisibleovertherangeofpressuresinFigure5a,b.Itisalsoimportanttokeepinmindthatall
thesecalculationsarepurepredictions.ParametersinthecavityGibbsfreeenergyofinclusionsare
derivedfromMolecularDynamicssimulationsandtheparametersarethesameforallthermodynamic
calculationsandstabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressureprojectionofthestabilitylimitwindow.

Forpracticalpurposesofstabilitylimitstowardsincomingwaterthroughfracturesinasediment
andassociateddissociationkineticsofinsituhydratethecalculatedresultsaremorethanaccurate
enoughforthepurpose,andtheactualerrorbarsrelatedtotheexperimentsarefairlyuncertan.
Anotherdimensionofthisisthehydratestabilitywindowbetweensolubilitycontourandlowestlimit
ofhydratestability,whichisplottedinFigure6a.Thepointsfor278.1Kand278.2Karehardlyvisible
duetotheredcontourofthehydratestabilityandtheyellowcontourofthesolubility.
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will be different from the first hydrate and accordingly denoted H2. The composition of this hydrate
will be different as seen from the corresponding compositions, which follows from Equations (23)–(25).

Some comparisons with experimental data from Yang et al. [50] are shown in Figure 4 for
CH4. These comparisons are not directly representative due to the experimental setup and how the
experiments are conducted. Furthermore, note that the is a very small pressure dependency in the
calculated stability limits, but hardly visible on the scales in Figure 5. These curves are stability limits
between two condensed phases. There is a very small poynting correction on the liquid side and a
small poynting correction on the hydrate side these will almost cancel. The partial molar volume
of water in hydrate is slightly larger than partial molar volume of liquid water, but the impact is
not visible over the range of pressures in Figure 5a,b. It is also important to keep in mind that all
these calculations are pure predictions. Parameters in the cavity Gibbs free energy of inclusions are
derived from Molecular Dynamics simulations and the parameters are the same for all thermodynamic
calculations and stability limits in the temperature pressure projection of the stability limit window.

For practical purposes of stability limits towards incoming water through fractures in a sediment
and associated dissociation kinetics of in situ hydrate the calculated results are more than accurate
enough for the purpose, and the actual error bars related to the experiments are fairly uncertan.
Another dimension of this is the hydrate stability window between solubility contour and lowest limit
of hydrate stability, which is plotted in Figure 6a. The points for 278.1 K and 278.2 K are hardly visible
due to the red contour of the hydrate stability and the yellow contour of the solubility.
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We could not find any open hydrate codes based on the difference method that can calculate hydrate
formation from various concentrations of dissolved hydrate formers in water. These calculations are
critical in many natural situations of hydrates in sediments.

Seawater leaking through fractures will lead to hydrate dissociation due to very limited CH4

in the incoming seawater. This is will lead to fluxes of methane bubbling out from the sediments.
Two situations can occur, depending on seafloor temperatures and pressures. If temperature and
pressure are outside hydrate stability limits then the methane will bubble out through the seawater
column in the fracture. Some CH4 will dissolve and partly be converted through biochemical reactions.
If the upcoming gas enters hydrate formation conditions of temperature and pressure at the seafloor,
then a dynamically unstable situation develop. Hydrate will dissociate towards seawater under
saturated with CH4 from the seafloor side and reform quickly from the reservoir side. This is a complex
system in which also the dynamics of biologic comsumption of released CH4 from the top-side can
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will be different from the first hydrate and accordingly denoted H2. The composition of this hydrate
will be different as seen from the corresponding compositions, which follows from Equations (23)–(25).

Some comparisons with experimental data from Yang et al. [50] are shown in Figure 4 for
CH4. These comparisons are not directly representative due to the experimental setup and how the
experiments are conducted. Furthermore, note that the is a very small pressure dependency in the
calculated stability limits, but hardly visible on the scales in Figure 5. These curves are stability limits
between two condensed phases. There is a very small poynting correction on the liquid side and a
small poynting correction on the hydrate side these will almost cancel. The partial molar volume
of water in hydrate is slightly larger than partial molar volume of liquid water, but the impact is
not visible over the range of pressures in Figure 5a,b. It is also important to keep in mind that all
these calculations are pure predictions. Parameters in the cavity Gibbs free energy of inclusions are
derived from Molecular Dynamics simulations and the parameters are the same for all thermodynamic
calculations and stability limits in the temperature pressure projection of the stability limit window.

For practical purposes of stability limits towards incoming water through fractures in a sediment
and associated dissociation kinetics of in situ hydrate the calculated results are more than accurate
enough for the purpose, and the actual error bars related to the experiments are fairly uncertan.
Another dimension of this is the hydrate stability window between solubility contour and lowest limit
of hydrate stability, which is plotted in Figure 6a. The points for 278.1 K and 278.2 K are hardly visible
due to the red contour of the hydrate stability and the yellow contour of the solubility.
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Seawater leaking through fractures will lead to hydrate dissociation due to very limited CH4

in the incoming seawater. This is will lead to fluxes of methane bubbling out from the sediments.
Two situations can occur, depending on seafloor temperatures and pressures. If temperature and
pressure are outside hydrate stability limits then the methane will bubble out through the seawater
column in the fracture. Some CH4 will dissolve and partly be converted through biochemical reactions.
If the upcoming gas enters hydrate formation conditions of temperature and pressure at the seafloor,
then a dynamically unstable situation develop. Hydrate will dissociate towards seawater under
saturated with CH4 from the seafloor side and reform quickly from the reservoir side. This is a complex
system in which also the dynamics of biologic comsumption of released CH4 from the top-side can
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willbedifferentfromthefirsthydrateandaccordinglydenotedH2.Thecompositionofthishydrate
willbedifferentasseenfromthecorrespondingcompositions,whichfollowsfromEquations(23)–(25).

SomecomparisonswithexperimentaldatafromYangetal.[50]areshowninFigure4for
CH4.Thesecomparisonsarenotdirectlyrepresentativeduetotheexperimentalsetupandhowthe
experimentsareconducted.Furthermore,notethattheisaverysmallpressuredependencyinthe
calculatedstabilitylimits,buthardlyvisibleonthescalesinFigure5.Thesecurvesarestabilitylimits
betweentwocondensedphases.Thereisaverysmallpoyntingcorrectionontheliquidsideanda
smallpoyntingcorrectiononthehydratesidethesewillalmostcancel.Thepartialmolarvolume
ofwaterinhydrateisslightlylargerthanpartialmolarvolumeofliquidwater,buttheimpactis
notvisibleovertherangeofpressuresinFigure5a,b.Itisalsoimportanttokeepinmindthatall
thesecalculationsarepurepredictions.ParametersinthecavityGibbsfreeenergyofinclusionsare
derivedfromMolecularDynamicssimulationsandtheparametersarethesameforallthermodynamic
calculationsandstabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressureprojectionofthestabilitylimitwindow.

Forpracticalpurposesofstabilitylimitstowardsincomingwaterthroughfracturesinasediment
andassociateddissociationkineticsofinsituhydratethecalculatedresultsaremorethanaccurate
enoughforthepurpose,andtheactualerrorbarsrelatedtotheexperimentsarefairlyuncertan.
Anotherdimensionofthisisthehydratestabilitywindowbetweensolubilitycontourandlowestlimit
ofhydratestability,whichisplottedinFigure6a.Thepointsfor278.1Kand278.2Karehardlyvisible
duetotheredcontourofthehydratestabilityandtheyellowcontourofthesolubility.
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willbedifferentfromthefirsthydrateandaccordinglydenotedH2.Thecompositionofthishydrate
willbedifferentasseenfromthecorrespondingcompositions,whichfollowsfromEquations(23)–(25).

SomecomparisonswithexperimentaldatafromYangetal.[50]areshowninFigure4for
CH4.Thesecomparisonsarenotdirectlyrepresentativeduetotheexperimentalsetupandhowthe
experimentsareconducted.Furthermore,notethattheisaverysmallpressuredependencyinthe
calculatedstabilitylimits,buthardlyvisibleonthescalesinFigure5.Thesecurvesarestabilitylimits
betweentwocondensedphases.Thereisaverysmallpoyntingcorrectionontheliquidsideanda
smallpoyntingcorrectiononthehydratesidethesewillalmostcancel.Thepartialmolarvolume
ofwaterinhydrateisslightlylargerthanpartialmolarvolumeofliquidwater,buttheimpactis
notvisibleovertherangeofpressuresinFigure5a,b.Itisalsoimportanttokeepinmindthatall
thesecalculationsarepurepredictions.ParametersinthecavityGibbsfreeenergyofinclusionsare
derivedfromMolecularDynamicssimulationsandtheparametersarethesameforallthermodynamic
calculationsandstabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressureprojectionofthestabilitylimitwindow.

Forpracticalpurposesofstabilitylimitstowardsincomingwaterthroughfracturesinasediment
andassociateddissociationkineticsofinsituhydratethecalculatedresultsaremorethanaccurate
enoughforthepurpose,andtheactualerrorbarsrelatedtotheexperimentsarefairlyuncertan.
Anotherdimensionofthisisthehydratestabilitywindowbetweensolubilitycontourandlowestlimit
ofhydratestability,whichisplottedinFigure6a.Thepointsfor278.1Kand278.2Karehardlyvisible
duetotheredcontourofthehydratestabilityandtheyellowcontourofthesolubility.
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willbedifferentfromthefirsthydrateandaccordinglydenotedH2.Thecompositionofthishydrate
willbedifferentasseenfromthecorrespondingcompositions,whichfollowsfromEquations(23)–(25).

SomecomparisonswithexperimentaldatafromYangetal.[50]areshowninFigure4for
CH4.Thesecomparisonsarenotdirectlyrepresentativeduetotheexperimentalsetupandhowthe
experimentsareconducted.Furthermore,notethattheisaverysmallpressuredependencyinthe
calculatedstabilitylimits,buthardlyvisibleonthescalesinFigure5.Thesecurvesarestabilitylimits
betweentwocondensedphases.Thereisaverysmallpoyntingcorrectionontheliquidsideanda
smallpoyntingcorrectiononthehydratesidethesewillalmostcancel.Thepartialmolarvolume
ofwaterinhydrateisslightlylargerthanpartialmolarvolumeofliquidwater,buttheimpactis
notvisibleovertherangeofpressuresinFigure5a,b.Itisalsoimportanttokeepinmindthatall
thesecalculationsarepurepredictions.ParametersinthecavityGibbsfreeenergyofinclusionsare
derivedfromMolecularDynamicssimulationsandtheparametersarethesameforallthermodynamic
calculationsandstabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressureprojectionofthestabilitylimitwindow.

Forpracticalpurposesofstabilitylimitstowardsincomingwaterthroughfracturesinasediment
andassociateddissociationkineticsofinsituhydratethecalculatedresultsaremorethanaccurate
enoughforthepurpose,andtheactualerrorbarsrelatedtotheexperimentsarefairlyuncertan.
Anotherdimensionofthisisthehydratestabilitywindowbetweensolubilitycontourandlowestlimit
ofhydratestability,whichisplottedinFigure6a.Thepointsfor278.1Kand278.2Karehardlyvisible
duetotheredcontourofthehydratestabilityandtheyellowcontourofthesolubility.
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willbedifferentfromthefirsthydrateandaccordinglydenotedH2.Thecompositionofthishydrate
willbedifferentasseenfromthecorrespondingcompositions,whichfollowsfromEquations(23)–(25).

SomecomparisonswithexperimentaldatafromYangetal.[50]areshowninFigure4for
CH4.Thesecomparisonsarenotdirectlyrepresentativeduetotheexperimentalsetupandhowthe
experimentsareconducted.Furthermore,notethattheisaverysmallpressuredependencyinthe
calculatedstabilitylimits,buthardlyvisibleonthescalesinFigure5.Thesecurvesarestabilitylimits
betweentwocondensedphases.Thereisaverysmallpoyntingcorrectionontheliquidsideanda
smallpoyntingcorrectiononthehydratesidethesewillalmostcancel.Thepartialmolarvolume
ofwaterinhydrateisslightlylargerthanpartialmolarvolumeofliquidwater,buttheimpactis
notvisibleovertherangeofpressuresinFigure5a,b.Itisalsoimportanttokeepinmindthatall
thesecalculationsarepurepredictions.ParametersinthecavityGibbsfreeenergyofinclusionsare
derivedfromMolecularDynamicssimulationsandtheparametersarethesameforallthermodynamic
calculationsandstabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressureprojectionofthestabilitylimitwindow.

Forpracticalpurposesofstabilitylimitstowardsincomingwaterthroughfracturesinasediment
andassociateddissociationkineticsofinsituhydratethecalculatedresultsaremorethanaccurate
enoughforthepurpose,andtheactualerrorbarsrelatedtotheexperimentsarefairlyuncertan.
Anotherdimensionofthisisthehydratestabilitywindowbetweensolubilitycontourandlowestlimit
ofhydratestability,whichisplottedinFigure6a.Thepointsfor278.1Kand278.2Karehardlyvisible
duetotheredcontourofthehydratestabilityandtheyellowcontourofthesolubility.
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be very important. In some cases the dynamics of geo-biologic ecosystems can even dominate the
consumption of released CH4.
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theories derived from statistical mechanics and concepts from Physics. A brief discussion on free
energies are discussed in the next section.

Enthalpy changes related to hydrate phase transitions are needed in any concept for production
of CH4 from hydrate. In pressure reduction method the pressure reduction ensures that Gibbs free
energy of the system is brought outside of hydrate stability zone, but the enthalpy still has to be
primarily supplied from the surrounding formations. Whether the transport capacity and the available
heat that can be generated through temperature gradients are sufficient remains to be seen. For the
reference method the only possibility is to use the calculated gradients of the pressure temperature in
a Clapeyron method as utilized by Anderson [62] or in a simpler scheme as proposed in this work.
A much more common approach is the simplified Clausius–Clapeyron which is simplified through
neglecting molar volumes of condensed phases. A recently proposed residual thermodynamic scheme
for enthalpy calculations [23,63–66] is also discussed in the section Enthalpies below. An advantage
of the residual thermodynamic scheme for both Free energies and Enthalpies is also the calculation
of consistent entropy changes. This is not a key topic in this work, but dynamic entropy generation
during various production schemes is an important indicator of production efficiency.

7. Hydrate Free Energies

An important feature of the residual thermodynamic description for all phases is the possibility to
compare stability of various hydrates formed from gas/water, dissolved hydrate formers or adsorbed
hydrate former and water. As an example we plot Gibbs free energy contours for CH4 hydrate along
the temperature pressure equilibrium curve in Figure 7a below. For comparison we plot free energies
of hydrates formed from saturated CH4 in water solution as function of temperature and pressure in
Figure 7b. At the saturation limit contours in Figure 7b the chemical potentials for CH4 in the solution
is the same as in the gas. Within the limited range of pressures and temperatures the chical potential
variation for CH4 is limited and vary around—25 kJ/moles. The similar variation for a three site model
of CO2 varies around -39 kJ/moles for the same range of conditions. This difference is the reason for
the lower Gibbs free energy of the CO2 hydrates as illustrated in Figure 8a,b.
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Figure 7. (a) Hydrate Gibbs free energy along the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits
of CH4 hydrate; (b) Gibbs free energy for hydrates formed from saturated solution of CH4 in water as
function of temperature and pressure.

The lower limit of hydrate stability concetration in water surrounding hydrate is found by solving
for the concentration of hydrate former in water that gives the same chemical potential for both water
and hydrate former in the aqueous phase and the hydrate phase. For CH4 these chemical potentials
are close to infinite dilution chemical potential in water and given by Equation (28), with the associated
parametrization. For the same ranges of conditions as in Figure 6b the chemical potential of CH4 is in
the order of −42.6 kJ/mole. The corresponding free energies for hydrate stability limits in terms of
concentration of CH4 varies slightly around −48.6 kJ/mole at 274 K and 50 bar. CO2 is more solvable
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theoriesderivedfromstatisticalmechanicsandconceptsfromPhysics.Abriefdiscussiononfree
energiesarediscussedinthenextsection.

Enthalpychangesrelatedtohydratephasetransitionsareneededinanyconceptforproduction
ofCH4fromhydrate.InpressurereductionmethodthepressurereductionensuresthatGibbsfree
energyofthesystemisbroughtoutsideofhydratestabilityzone,buttheenthalpystillhastobe
primarilysuppliedfromthesurroundingformations.Whetherthetransportcapacityandtheavailable
heatthatcanbegeneratedthroughtemperaturegradientsaresufficientremainstobeseen.Forthe
referencemethodtheonlypossibilityistousethecalculatedgradientsofthepressuretemperaturein
aClapeyronmethodasutilizedbyAnderson[62]orinasimplerschemeasproposedinthiswork.
AmuchmorecommonapproachisthesimplifiedClausius–Clapeyronwhichissimplifiedthrough
neglectingmolarvolumesofcondensedphases.Arecentlyproposedresidualthermodynamicscheme
forenthalpycalculations[23,63–66]isalsodiscussedinthesectionEnthalpiesbelow.Anadvantage
oftheresidualthermodynamicschemeforbothFreeenergiesandEnthalpiesisalsothecalculation
ofconsistententropychanges.Thisisnotakeytopicinthiswork,butdynamicentropygeneration
duringvariousproductionschemesisanimportantindicatorofproductionefficiency.

7.HydrateFreeEnergies

Animportantfeatureoftheresidualthermodynamicdescriptionforallphasesisthepossibilityto
comparestabilityofvarioushydratesformedfromgas/water,dissolvedhydrateformersoradsorbed
hydrateformerandwater.AsanexampleweplotGibbsfreeenergycontoursforCH4hydratealong
thetemperaturepressureequilibriumcurveinFigure7abelow.Forcomparisonweplotfreeenergies
ofhydratesformedfromsaturatedCH4inwatersolutionasfunctionoftemperatureandpressurein
Figure7b.AtthesaturationlimitcontoursinFigure7bthechemicalpotentialsforCH4inthesolution
isthesameasinthegas.Withinthelimitedrangeofpressuresandtemperaturesthechicalpotential
variationforCH4islimitedandvaryaround—25kJ/moles.Thesimilarvariationforathreesitemodel
ofCO2variesaround-39kJ/molesforthesamerangeofconditions.Thisdifferenceisthereasonfor
thelowerGibbsfreeenergyoftheCO2hydratesasillustratedinFigure8a,b.
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Thelowerlimitofhydratestabilityconcetrationinwatersurroundinghydrateisfoundbysolving
fortheconcentrationofhydrateformerinwaterthatgivesthesamechemicalpotentialforbothwater
andhydrateformerintheaqueousphaseandthehydratephase.ForCH4thesechemicalpotentials
areclosetoinfinitedilutionchemicalpotentialinwaterandgivenbyEquation(28),withtheassociated
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hydrateformerandwater.AsanexampleweplotGibbsfreeenergycontoursforCH4hydratealong
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theories derived from statistical mechanics and concepts from Physics. A brief discussion on free
energies are discussed in the next section.

Enthalpy changes related to hydrate phase transitions are needed in any concept for production
of CH4 from hydrate. In pressure reduction method the pressure reduction ensures that Gibbs free
energy of the system is brought outside of hydrate stability zone, but the enthalpy still has to be
primarily supplied from the surrounding formations. Whether the transport capacity and the available
heat that can be generated through temperature gradients are sufficient remains to be seen. For the
reference method the only possibility is to use the calculated gradients of the pressure temperature in
a Clapeyron method as utilized by Anderson [62] or in a simpler scheme as proposed in this work.
A much more common approach is the simplified Clausius–Clapeyron which is simplified through
neglecting molar volumes of condensed phases. A recently proposed residual thermodynamic scheme
for enthalpy calculations [23,63–66] is also discussed in the section Enthalpies below. An advantage
of the residual thermodynamic scheme for both Free energies and Enthalpies is also the calculation
of consistent entropy changes. This is not a key topic in this work, but dynamic entropy generation
during various production schemes is an important indicator of production efficiency.

7. Hydrate Free Energies

An important feature of the residual thermodynamic description for all phases is the possibility to
compare stability of various hydrates formed from gas/water, dissolved hydrate formers or adsorbed
hydrate former and water. As an example we plot Gibbs free energy contours for CH4 hydrate along
the temperature pressure equilibrium curve in Figure 7a below. For comparison we plot free energies
of hydrates formed from saturated CH4 in water solution as function of temperature and pressure in
Figure 7b. At the saturation limit contours in Figure 7b the chemical potentials for CH4 in the solution
is the same as in the gas. Within the limited range of pressures and temperatures the chical potential
variation for CH4 is limited and vary around—25 kJ/moles. The similar variation for a three site model
of CO2 varies around -39 kJ/moles for the same range of conditions. This difference is the reason for
the lower Gibbs free energy of the CO2 hydrates as illustrated in Figure 8a,b.
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Figure 7. (a) Hydrate Gibbs free energy along the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits
of CH4 hydrate; (b) Gibbs free energy for hydrates formed from saturated solution of CH4 in water as
function of temperature and pressure.

The lower limit of hydrate stability concetration in water surrounding hydrate is found by solving
for the concentration of hydrate former in water that gives the same chemical potential for both water
and hydrate former in the aqueous phase and the hydrate phase. For CH4 these chemical potentials
are close to infinite dilution chemical potential in water and given by Equation (28), with the associated
parametrization. For the same ranges of conditions as in Figure 6b the chemical potential of CH4 is in
the order of −42.6 kJ/mole. The corresponding free energies for hydrate stability limits in terms of
concentration of CH4 varies slightly around −48.6 kJ/mole at 274 K and 50 bar. CO2 is more solvable
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theories derived from statistical mechanics and concepts from Physics. A brief discussion on free
energies are discussed in the next section.

Enthalpy changes related to hydrate phase transitions are needed in any concept for production
of CH4 from hydrate. In pressure reduction method the pressure reduction ensures that Gibbs free
energy of the system is brought outside of hydrate stability zone, but the enthalpy still has to be
primarily supplied from the surrounding formations. Whether the transport capacity and the available
heat that can be generated through temperature gradients are sufficient remains to be seen. For the
reference method the only possibility is to use the calculated gradients of the pressure temperature in
a Clapeyron method as utilized by Anderson [62] or in a simpler scheme as proposed in this work.
A much more common approach is the simplified Clausius–Clapeyron which is simplified through
neglecting molar volumes of condensed phases. A recently proposed residual thermodynamic scheme
for enthalpy calculations [23,63–66] is also discussed in the section Enthalpies below. An advantage
of the residual thermodynamic scheme for both Free energies and Enthalpies is also the calculation
of consistent entropy changes. This is not a key topic in this work, but dynamic entropy generation
during various production schemes is an important indicator of production efficiency.

7. Hydrate Free Energies

An important feature of the residual thermodynamic description for all phases is the possibility to
compare stability of various hydrates formed from gas/water, dissolved hydrate formers or adsorbed
hydrate former and water. As an example we plot Gibbs free energy contours for CH4 hydrate along
the temperature pressure equilibrium curve in Figure 7a below. For comparison we plot free energies
of hydrates formed from saturated CH4 in water solution as function of temperature and pressure in
Figure 7b. At the saturation limit contours in Figure 7b the chemical potentials for CH4 in the solution
is the same as in the gas. Within the limited range of pressures and temperatures the chical potential
variation for CH4 is limited and vary around—25 kJ/moles. The similar variation for a three site model
of CO2 varies around -39 kJ/moles for the same range of conditions. This difference is the reason for
the lower Gibbs free energy of the CO2 hydrates as illustrated in Figure 8a,b.
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Figure 7. (a) Hydrate Gibbs free energy along the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits
of CH4 hydrate; (b) Gibbs free energy for hydrates formed from saturated solution of CH4 in water as
function of temperature and pressure.

The lower limit of hydrate stability concetration in water surrounding hydrate is found by solving
for the concentration of hydrate former in water that gives the same chemical potential for both water
and hydrate former in the aqueous phase and the hydrate phase. For CH4 these chemical potentials
are close to infinite dilution chemical potential in water and given by Equation (28), with the associated
parametrization. For the same ranges of conditions as in Figure 6b the chemical potential of CH4 is in
the order of −42.6 kJ/mole. The corresponding free energies for hydrate stability limits in terms of
concentration of CH4 varies slightly around −48.6 kJ/mole at 274 K and 50 bar. CO2 is more solvable
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theoriesderivedfromstatisticalmechanicsandconceptsfromPhysics.Abriefdiscussiononfree
energiesarediscussedinthenextsection.

Enthalpychangesrelatedtohydratephasetransitionsareneededinanyconceptforproduction
ofCH4fromhydrate.InpressurereductionmethodthepressurereductionensuresthatGibbsfree
energyofthesystemisbroughtoutsideofhydratestabilityzone,buttheenthalpystillhastobe
primarilysuppliedfromthesurroundingformations.Whetherthetransportcapacityandtheavailable
heatthatcanbegeneratedthroughtemperaturegradientsaresufficientremainstobeseen.Forthe
referencemethodtheonlypossibilityistousethecalculatedgradientsofthepressuretemperaturein
aClapeyronmethodasutilizedbyAnderson[62]orinasimplerschemeasproposedinthiswork.
AmuchmorecommonapproachisthesimplifiedClausius–Clapeyronwhichissimplifiedthrough
neglectingmolarvolumesofcondensedphases.Arecentlyproposedresidualthermodynamicscheme
forenthalpycalculations[23,63–66]isalsodiscussedinthesectionEnthalpiesbelow.Anadvantage
oftheresidualthermodynamicschemeforbothFreeenergiesandEnthalpiesisalsothecalculation
ofconsistententropychanges.Thisisnotakeytopicinthiswork,butdynamicentropygeneration
duringvariousproductionschemesisanimportantindicatorofproductionefficiency.

7.HydrateFreeEnergies

Animportantfeatureoftheresidualthermodynamicdescriptionforallphasesisthepossibilityto
comparestabilityofvarioushydratesformedfromgas/water,dissolvedhydrateformersoradsorbed
hydrateformerandwater.AsanexampleweplotGibbsfreeenergycontoursforCH4hydratealong
thetemperaturepressureequilibriumcurveinFigure7abelow.Forcomparisonweplotfreeenergies
ofhydratesformedfromsaturatedCH4inwatersolutionasfunctionoftemperatureandpressurein
Figure7b.AtthesaturationlimitcontoursinFigure7bthechemicalpotentialsforCH4inthesolution
isthesameasinthegas.Withinthelimitedrangeofpressuresandtemperaturesthechicalpotential
variationforCH4islimitedandvaryaround—25kJ/moles.Thesimilarvariationforathreesitemodel
ofCO2variesaround-39kJ/molesforthesamerangeofconditions.Thisdifferenceisthereasonfor
thelowerGibbsfreeenergyoftheCO2hydratesasillustratedinFigure8a,b.
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primarilysuppliedfromthesurroundingformations.Whetherthetransportcapacityandtheavailable
heatthatcanbegeneratedthroughtemperaturegradientsaresufficientremainstobeseen.Forthe
referencemethodtheonlypossibilityistousethecalculatedgradientsofthepressuretemperaturein
aClapeyronmethodasutilizedbyAnderson[62]orinasimplerschemeasproposedinthiswork.
AmuchmorecommonapproachisthesimplifiedClausius–Clapeyronwhichissimplifiedthrough
neglectingmolarvolumesofcondensedphases.Arecentlyproposedresidualthermodynamicscheme
forenthalpycalculations[23,63–66]isalsodiscussedinthesectionEnthalpiesbelow.Anadvantage
oftheresidualthermodynamicschemeforbothFreeenergiesandEnthalpiesisalsothecalculation
ofconsistententropychanges.Thisisnotakeytopicinthiswork,butdynamicentropygeneration
duringvariousproductionschemesisanimportantindicatorofproductionefficiency.

7.HydrateFreeEnergies

Animportantfeatureoftheresidualthermodynamicdescriptionforallphasesisthepossibilityto
comparestabilityofvarioushydratesformedfromgas/water,dissolvedhydrateformersoradsorbed
hydrateformerandwater.AsanexampleweplotGibbsfreeenergycontoursforCH4hydratealong
thetemperaturepressureequilibriumcurveinFigure7abelow.Forcomparisonweplotfreeenergies
ofhydratesformedfromsaturatedCH4inwatersolutionasfunctionoftemperatureandpressurein
Figure7b.AtthesaturationlimitcontoursinFigure7bthechemicalpotentialsforCH4inthesolution
isthesameasinthegas.Withinthelimitedrangeofpressuresandtemperaturesthechicalpotential
variationforCH4islimitedandvaryaround—25kJ/moles.Thesimilarvariationforathreesitemodel
ofCO2variesaround-39kJ/molesforthesamerangeofconditions.Thisdifferenceisthereasonfor
thelowerGibbsfreeenergyoftheCO2hydratesasillustratedinFigure8a,b.
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Figure7.(a)HydrateGibbsfreeenergyalongthetemperaturepressureprojectionofthestabilitylimits
ofCH4hydrate;(b)GibbsfreeenergyforhydratesformedfromsaturatedsolutionofCH4inwateras
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Thelowerlimitofhydratestabilityconcetrationinwatersurroundinghydrateisfoundbysolving
fortheconcentrationofhydrateformerinwaterthatgivesthesamechemicalpotentialforbothwater
andhydrateformerintheaqueousphaseandthehydratephase.ForCH4thesechemicalpotentials
areclosetoinfinitedilutionchemicalpotentialinwaterandgivenbyEquation(28),withtheassociated
parametrization.ForthesamerangesofconditionsasinFigure6bthechemicalpotentialofCH4isin
theorderof−42.6kJ/mole.Thecorrespondingfreeenergiesforhydratestabilitylimitsintermsof
concentrationofCH4variesslightlyaround−48.6kJ/moleat274Kand50bar.CO2ismoresolvable
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in water and chemical potential variations larger, but for 274 K and 50 bar the chemical potential of
CO2 varies slightly around −48.0 kJ/mole and CO2 hydrate Gibbs free energy varies slightly around
−49.3 kJ/mole.
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Figure 8. (a) Hydrate Gibbs free energy along the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits
of CO2 hydrate; (b) Gibbs free energy for hydrates formed from saturated solution of CO2 in water as
function of temperature and pressure.

8. Enthalpies of Hydrate Formation and Dissociation

The Clausius equation for calculating enthalpies of phase transitions is well established and
there is no need for a detailed derivation. See for instance Kvamme et al. [66] for a brief review of
Anderson’s [62] scheme from using the Clapeyron equation:

∆H = T∆V
(

dP
dT

)
(34)

Unlike Anderson’s scheme we use Monte Carlo simulation to calculate partial molar volume of
guest molecules in the various types of cavities. The Monte Carlo procedures are discussed in much
details elsewhere [5,6] and will not be repeated here. The calculated values are listed in Table 6 below
and are almost not dependent on temperature for the limited range of hydrate stability in the liquid
water region.

Table 6. Sampled residual energies and cavity occupation volumes for CH4 and CO2.

Property
CH4 CO2

Large Cavity Small Cavity Large Cavity Small Cavity

UR
ki (kJ/mole) −16.53 −17.73 −27.65 −10.58
Vki (Å3) 164.2 89.2 135.6 76.9

The molar volume for guest molecules in the gas phase is directly available from the utilized
equation of state (SRK). Liquid water molar volume is almost constant and trivially calculated from
liquid water density and molecular weight. Hydrate water molecular volume is then calculated
according to the following balance for one guest:

VH = VH
H2OxH

H2O + VH
guest(1− xH

H2O) (35)

The density and average molecular weight for hydrate is trivially calculated from the lattice
constant (12.01 Å is used as a constant value throughout this work), calculated filling fractions and the
corresponding average mole-fractions of water and guest in the hydrate., i.e.,:
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inwaterandchemicalpotentialvariationslarger,butfor274Kand50barthechemicalpotentialof
CO2variesslightlyaround−48.0kJ/moleandCO2hydrateGibbsfreeenergyvariesslightlyaround
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8.EnthalpiesofHydrateFormationandDissociation

TheClausiusequationforcalculatingenthalpiesofphasetransitionsiswellestablishedand
thereisnoneedforadetailedderivation.SeeforinstanceKvammeetal.[66]forabriefreviewof
Anderson’s[62]schemefromusingtheClapeyronequation:

∆H=T∆V
(

dP
dT

)
(34)

UnlikeAnderson’sschemeweuseMonteCarlosimulationtocalculatepartialmolarvolumeof
guestmoleculesinthevarioustypesofcavities.TheMonteCarloproceduresarediscussedinmuch
detailselsewhere[5,6]andwillnotberepeatedhere.ThecalculatedvaluesarelistedinTable6below
andarealmostnotdependentontemperatureforthelimitedrangeofhydratestabilityintheliquid
waterregion.

Table6.SampledresidualenergiesandcavityoccupationvolumesforCH4andCO2.

Property
CH4CO2

LargeCavitySmallCavityLargeCavitySmallCavity

UR
ki(kJ/mole)−16.53−17.73−27.65−10.58

Vki(Å3)164.289.2135.676.9

Themolarvolumeforguestmoleculesinthegasphaseisdirectlyavailablefromtheutilized
equationofstate(SRK).Liquidwatermolarvolumeisalmostconstantandtriviallycalculatedfrom
liquidwaterdensityandmolecularweight.Hydratewatermolecularvolumeisthencalculated
accordingtothefollowingbalanceforoneguest:

VH=VH
H2OxH

H2O+VH
guest(1−xH

H2O)(35)

Thedensityandaveragemolecularweightforhydrateistriviallycalculatedfromthelattice
constant(12.01Åisusedasaconstantvaluethroughoutthiswork),calculatedfillingfractionsandthe
correspondingaveragemole-fractionsofwaterandguestinthehydrate.,i.e.,:
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8.EnthalpiesofHydrateFormationandDissociation

TheClausiusequationforcalculatingenthalpiesofphasetransitionsiswellestablishedand
thereisnoneedforadetailedderivation.SeeforinstanceKvammeetal.[66]forabriefreviewof
Anderson’s[62]schemefromusingtheClapeyronequation:

∆H=T∆V
(

dP
dT

)
(34)

UnlikeAnderson’sschemeweuseMonteCarlosimulationtocalculatepartialmolarvolumeof
guestmoleculesinthevarioustypesofcavities.TheMonteCarloproceduresarediscussedinmuch
detailselsewhere[5,6]andwillnotberepeatedhere.ThecalculatedvaluesarelistedinTable6below
andarealmostnotdependentontemperatureforthelimitedrangeofhydratestabilityintheliquid
waterregion.

Table6.SampledresidualenergiesandcavityoccupationvolumesforCH4andCO2.

Property
CH4CO2

LargeCavitySmallCavityLargeCavitySmallCavity

UR
ki(kJ/mole)−16.53−17.73−27.65−10.58

Vki(Å3)164.289.2135.676.9

Themolarvolumeforguestmoleculesinthegasphaseisdirectlyavailablefromtheutilized
equationofstate(SRK).Liquidwatermolarvolumeisalmostconstantandtriviallycalculatedfrom
liquidwaterdensityandmolecularweight.Hydratewatermolecularvolumeisthencalculated
accordingtothefollowingbalanceforoneguest:

VH=VH
H2OxH

H2O+VH
guest(1−xH

H2O)(35)

Thedensityandaveragemolecularweightforhydrateistriviallycalculatedfromthelattice
constant(12.01Åisusedasaconstantvaluethroughoutthiswork),calculatedfillingfractionsandthe
correspondingaveragemole-fractionsofwaterandguestinthehydrate.,i.e.,:
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in water and chemical potential variations larger, but for 274 K and 50 bar the chemical potential of
CO2 varies slightly around −48.0 kJ/mole and CO2 hydrate Gibbs free energy varies slightly around
−49.3 kJ/mole.
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Figure 8. (a) Hydrate Gibbs free energy along the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits
of CO2 hydrate; (b) Gibbs free energy for hydrates formed from saturated solution of CO2 in water as
function of temperature and pressure.

8. Enthalpies of Hydrate Formation and Dissociation

The Clausius equation for calculating enthalpies of phase transitions is well established and
there is no need for a detailed derivation. See for instance Kvamme et al. [66] for a brief review of
Anderson’s [62] scheme from using the Clapeyron equation:

∆H = T∆V(dP
dT

) (34)

Unlike Anderson’s scheme we use Monte Carlo simulation to calculate partial molar volume of
guest molecules in the various types of cavities. The Monte Carlo procedures are discussed in much
details elsewhere [5,6] and will not be repeated here. The calculated values are listed in Table 6 below
and are almost not dependent on temperature for the limited range of hydrate stability in the liquid
water region.

Table 6. Sampled residual energies and cavity occupation volumes for CH4 and CO2.

Property
CH4 CO2

Large Cavity Small Cavity Large Cavity Small Cavity

UR
ki (kJ/mole) −16.53 −17.73 −27.65 −10.58
Vki (Å3) 164.2 89.2 135.6 76.9

The molar volume for guest molecules in the gas phase is directly available from the utilized
equation of state (SRK). Liquid water molar volume is almost constant and trivially calculated from
liquid water density and molecular weight. Hydrate water molecular volume is then calculated
according to the following balance for one guest:

VH = VH
H2OxH

H2O + VH
guest(1− xH

H2O) (35)

The density and average molecular weight for hydrate is trivially calculated from the lattice
constant (12.01 Å is used as a constant value throughout this work), calculated filling fractions and the
corresponding average mole-fractions of water and guest in the hydrate., i.e.,:
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in water and chemical potential variations larger, but for 274 K and 50 bar the chemical potential of
CO2 varies slightly around −48.0 kJ/mole and CO2 hydrate Gibbs free energy varies slightly around
−49.3 kJ/mole.
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Figure 8. (a) Hydrate Gibbs free energy along the temperature pressure projection of the stability limits
of CO2 hydrate; (b) Gibbs free energy for hydrates formed from saturated solution of CO2 in water as
function of temperature and pressure.

8. Enthalpies of Hydrate Formation and Dissociation

The Clausius equation for calculating enthalpies of phase transitions is well established and
there is no need for a detailed derivation. See for instance Kvamme et al. [66] for a brief review of
Anderson’s [62] scheme from using the Clapeyron equation:

∆H = T∆V(dP
dT

) (34)

Unlike Anderson’s scheme we use Monte Carlo simulation to calculate partial molar volume of
guest molecules in the various types of cavities. The Monte Carlo procedures are discussed in much
details elsewhere [5,6] and will not be repeated here. The calculated values are listed in Table 6 below
and are almost not dependent on temperature for the limited range of hydrate stability in the liquid
water region.

Table 6. Sampled residual energies and cavity occupation volumes for CH4 and CO2.

Property
CH4 CO2

Large Cavity Small Cavity Large Cavity Small Cavity

UR
ki (kJ/mole) −16.53 −17.73 −27.65 −10.58
Vki (Å3) 164.2 89.2 135.6 76.9

The molar volume for guest molecules in the gas phase is directly available from the utilized
equation of state (SRK). Liquid water molar volume is almost constant and trivially calculated from
liquid water density and molecular weight. Hydrate water molecular volume is then calculated
according to the following balance for one guest:

VH = VH
H2OxH

H2O + VH
guest(1− xH

H2O) (35)

The density and average molecular weight for hydrate is trivially calculated from the lattice
constant (12.01 Å is used as a constant value throughout this work), calculated filling fractions and the
corresponding average mole-fractions of water and guest in the hydrate., i.e.,:
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8.EnthalpiesofHydrateFormationandDissociation

TheClausiusequationforcalculatingenthalpiesofphasetransitionsiswellestablishedand
thereisnoneedforadetailedderivation.SeeforinstanceKvammeetal.[66]forabriefreviewof
Anderson’s[62]schemefromusingtheClapeyronequation:

∆H=T∆V(dP
dT

)(34)

UnlikeAnderson’sschemeweuseMonteCarlosimulationtocalculatepartialmolarvolumeof
guestmoleculesinthevarioustypesofcavities.TheMonteCarloproceduresarediscussedinmuch
detailselsewhere[5,6]andwillnotberepeatedhere.ThecalculatedvaluesarelistedinTable6below
andarealmostnotdependentontemperatureforthelimitedrangeofhydratestabilityintheliquid
waterregion.

Table6.SampledresidualenergiesandcavityoccupationvolumesforCH4andCO2.

Property
CH4CO2

LargeCavitySmallCavityLargeCavitySmallCavity

UR
ki(kJ/mole)−16.53−17.73−27.65−10.58
Vki(Å3)164.289.2135.676.9

Themolarvolumeforguestmoleculesinthegasphaseisdirectlyavailablefromtheutilized
equationofstate(SRK).Liquidwatermolarvolumeisalmostconstantandtriviallycalculatedfrom
liquidwaterdensityandmolecularweight.Hydratewatermolecularvolumeisthencalculated
accordingtothefollowingbalanceforoneguest:

VH=VH
H2OxH

H2O+VH
guest(1−xH

H2O)(35)

Thedensityandaveragemolecularweightforhydrateistriviallycalculatedfromthelattice
constant(12.01Åisusedasaconstantvaluethroughoutthiswork),calculatedfillingfractionsandthe
correspondingaveragemole-fractionsofwaterandguestinthehydrate.,i.e.,:
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8.EnthalpiesofHydrateFormationandDissociation

TheClausiusequationforcalculatingenthalpiesofphasetransitionsiswellestablishedand
thereisnoneedforadetailedderivation.SeeforinstanceKvammeetal.[66]forabriefreviewof
Anderson’s[62]schemefromusingtheClapeyronequation:

∆H=T∆V(dP
dT

)(34)

UnlikeAnderson’sschemeweuseMonteCarlosimulationtocalculatepartialmolarvolumeof
guestmoleculesinthevarioustypesofcavities.TheMonteCarloproceduresarediscussedinmuch
detailselsewhere[5,6]andwillnotberepeatedhere.ThecalculatedvaluesarelistedinTable6below
andarealmostnotdependentontemperatureforthelimitedrangeofhydratestabilityintheliquid
waterregion.

Table6.SampledresidualenergiesandcavityoccupationvolumesforCH4andCO2.

Property
CH4CO2

LargeCavitySmallCavityLargeCavitySmallCavity

UR
ki(kJ/mole)−16.53−17.73−27.65−10.58
Vki(Å3)164.289.2135.676.9

Themolarvolumeforguestmoleculesinthegasphaseisdirectlyavailablefromtheutilized
equationofstate(SRK).Liquidwatermolarvolumeisalmostconstantandtriviallycalculatedfrom
liquidwaterdensityandmolecularweight.Hydratewatermolecularvolumeisthencalculated
accordingtothefollowingbalanceforoneguest:

VH=VH
H2OxH

H2O+VH
guest(1−xH

H2O)(35)

Thedensityandaveragemolecularweightforhydrateistriviallycalculatedfromthelattice
constant(12.01Åisusedasaconstantvaluethroughoutthiswork),calculatedfillingfractionsandthe
correspondingaveragemole-fractionsofwaterandguestinthehydrate.,i.e.,:
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VH
H2O =

VH
−VH

guest(1− xH
H2O)

xH
H2O

(36)

The change in volume needed for the Clausius equation is then:

∆V = xH
H2O

(
VH

H2O −Vwater
H2O

)
+ (1− xH

H2O)
(
VH

guest −Vgas
guest

)
(37)

Neglecting volumes of condensed phases volumes (including hydrate volume) reduce Equation (19)
to the Clausius–Clapeyron equation:

dlnP
d( 1

T )
=
−∆H

Rz
(38)

Hydrate formation pressures are generally significant above ideal gas limit for methane and natural
gas. Moreover, as discussed above it is not very complicated to calculate the necessary volumes needed
for the Clausius equation in (34) so we will not compare results with the Clausius–Clapeyron here.

A fundamentally different approach can be derived from the residual thermodynamics model
based on chemical potentials for water and guests [63–66]:

H0,H
H2O = −RT2

∂

[
µ0,H

H2O
RT

]
P,
→

N

∂T
+


∑

k=1,2

vk

∑
i

hki

[
(µki − ∆gki) − T( ∂µki

∂T −
∂∆gki
∂T )

]
(
1 +

∑
i

hki

)
 (39)

For liquid water, the enthalpy is even more trivially obtained by numerical differentiation of the
polyonomial fit of chemical potential as function of T given by Kvamme & Tanaka [4]. For water
containinf salt or other compents such as methanol additional contributions according to analyttical or
numerical differentiaon of the activity term in Equation (13). An example for methanol addition is
given in Figure 9 below.
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in the phase that it has come from. For the heterogeneous case, this implies chemical potential of the
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VH
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VH
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guest(1−xH
H2O)

xH
H2O

(36)

ThechangeinvolumeneededfortheClausiusequationisthen:

∆V=xH
H2O

(
VH

H2O−Vwater
H2O

)
+(1−xH

H2O)
(

VH
guest−Vgas

guest

)
(37)

Neglectingvolumesofcondensedphasesvolumes(includinghydratevolume)reduceEquation(19)
totheClausius–Clapeyronequation:

dlnP
d(1

T)
=

−∆H
Rz

(38)

Hydrateformationpressuresaregenerallysignificantaboveidealgaslimitformethaneandnatural
gas.Moreover,asdiscussedaboveitisnotverycomplicatedtocalculatethenecessaryvolumesneeded
fortheClausiusequationin(34)sowewillnotcompareresultswiththeClausius–Clapeyronhere.

Afundamentallydifferentapproachcanbederivedfromtheresidualthermodynamicsmodel
basedonchemicalpotentialsforwaterandguests[63–66]:

H0,H
H2O=−RT2
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∑
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(39)

Forliquidwater,theenthalpyisevenmoretriviallyobtainedbynumericaldifferentiationofthe
polyonomialfitofchemicalpotentialasfunctionofTgivenbyKvamme&Tanaka[4].Forwater
containinfsaltorothercompentssuchasmethanoladditionalcontributionsaccordingtoanalytticalor
numericaldifferentiaonoftheactivityterminEquation(13).Anexampleformethanoladditionis
giveninFigure9below.
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Hydrateformationpressuresaregenerallysignificantaboveidealgaslimitformethaneandnatural
gas.Moreover,asdiscussedaboveitisnotverycomplicatedtocalculatethenecessaryvolumesneeded
fortheClausiusequationin(34)sowewillnotcompareresultswiththeClausius–Clapeyronhere.

Afundamentallydifferentapproachcanbederivedfromtheresidualthermodynamicsmodel
basedonchemicalpotentialsforwaterandguests[63–66]:
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Forliquidwater,theenthalpyisevenmoretriviallyobtainedbynumericaldifferentiationofthe
polyonomialfitofchemicalpotentialasfunctionofTgivenbyKvamme&Tanaka[4].Forwater
containinfsaltorothercompentssuchasmethanoladditionalcontributionsaccordingtoanalytticalor
numericaldifferentiaonoftheactivityterminEquation(13).Anexampleformethanoladditionis
giveninFigure9below.
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The change in volume needed for the Clausius equation is then:
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Neglecting volumes of condensed phases volumes (including hydrate volume) reduce Equation (19)
to the Clausius–Clapeyron equation:

dlnP
d( 1

T )
=
−∆H

Rz
(38)

Hydrate formation pressures are generally significant above ideal gas limit for methane and natural
gas. Moreover, as discussed above it is not very complicated to calculate the necessary volumes needed
for the Clausius equation in (34) so we will not compare results with the Clausius–Clapeyron here.

A fundamentally different approach can be derived from the residual thermodynamics model
based on chemical potentials for water and guests [63–66]:
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For liquid water, the enthalpy is even more trivially obtained by numerical differentiation of the
polyonomial fit of chemical potential as function of T given by Kvamme & Tanaka [4]. For water
containinf salt or other compents such as methanol additional contributions according to analyttical or
numerical differentiaon of the activity term in Equation (13). An example for methanol addition is
given in Figure 9 below.
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and Robinson [68] and + are experimental data from Svartås and Fadnes [67]; (b) Calculated 
enthalpies of CH4 hydrate formation along the hydrate stability limits in pressure temperature as 
function of mole per cent methanol in water. Lower curve is for pure water, followed by 2%, 4%, 6%, 
8%, 10% and 12%. 

In an equilibrium situation, the chemical potential of same guest (hydrate former) in the two 
cavity types must be the same and these must be equal to the chemical potential of the same guest 
molecule in the phase that it has come from. For the heterogeneous case, this implies chemical 
potential of the molecule in gas (or liquid) hydrate former phase. However, outside of equilibrium, 
the gradients in chemical potentials as function of T, P and mole-fractions must reflect how the guest 
molecule behaves in the cavity. 

Enthalpies for various guest molecules in the two types of cavities can be computed by Monte 
Carlo simulations along the lines described by Kvamme & Lund [5] and Kvamme & Førrisdahl [6] 
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and Robinson [68] and + are experimental data from Svartås and Fadnes [67]; (b) Calculated enthalpies
of CH4 hydrate formation along the hydrate stability limits in pressure temperature as function of mole
per cent methanol in water. Lower curve is for pure water, followed by 2%, 4%, 6%, 8%, 10% and 12%.

In an equilibrium situation, the chemical potential of same guest (hydrate former) in the two cavity
types must be the same and these must be equal to the chemical potential of the same guest molecule
in the phase that it has come from. For the heterogeneous case, this implies chemical potential of the
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The change in volume needed for the Clausius equation is then:
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Neglecting volumes of condensed phases volumes (including hydrate volume) reduce Equation (19)
to the Clausius–Clapeyron equation:
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(38)

Hydrate formation pressures are generally significant above ideal gas limit for methane and natural
gas. Moreover, as discussed above it is not very complicated to calculate the necessary volumes needed
for the Clausius equation in (34) so we will not compare results with the Clausius–Clapeyron here.

A fundamentally different approach can be derived from the residual thermodynamics model
based on chemical potentials for water and guests [63–66]:
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For liquid water, the enthalpy is even more trivially obtained by numerical differentiation of the
polyonomial fit of chemical potential as function of T given by Kvamme & Tanaka [4]. For water
containinf salt or other compents such as methanol additional contributions according to analyttical or
numerical differentiaon of the activity term in Equation (13). An example for methanol addition is
given in Figure 9 below.
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In an equilibrium situation, the chemical potential of same guest (hydrate former) in the two cavity
types must be the same and these must be equal to the chemical potential of the same guest molecule
in the phase that it has come from. For the heterogeneous case, this implies chemical potential of the
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Neglectingvolumesofcondensedphasesvolumes(includinghydratevolume)reduceEquation(19)
totheClausius–Clapeyronequation:

dlnP
d(1

T)
=
−∆H

Rz
(38)

Hydrateformationpressuresaregenerallysignificantaboveidealgaslimitformethaneandnatural
gas.Moreover,asdiscussedaboveitisnotverycomplicatedtocalculatethenecessaryvolumesneeded
fortheClausiusequationin(34)sowewillnotcompareresultswiththeClausius–Clapeyronhere.

Afundamentallydifferentapproachcanbederivedfromtheresidualthermodynamicsmodel
basedonchemicalpotentialsforwaterandguests[63–66]:
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Forliquidwater,theenthalpyisevenmoretriviallyobtainedbynumericaldifferentiationofthe
polyonomialfitofchemicalpotentialasfunctionofTgivenbyKvamme&Tanaka[4].Forwater
containinfsaltorothercompentssuchasmethanoladditionalcontributionsaccordingtoanalytticalor
numericaldifferentiaonoftheactivityterminEquation(13).Anexampleformethanoladditionis
giveninFigure9below.
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Neglectingvolumesofcondensedphasesvolumes(includinghydratevolume)reduceEquation(19)
totheClausius–Clapeyronequation:

dlnP
d(1
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(38)

Hydrateformationpressuresaregenerallysignificantaboveidealgaslimitformethaneandnatural
gas.Moreover,asdiscussedaboveitisnotverycomplicatedtocalculatethenecessaryvolumesneeded
fortheClausiusequationin(34)sowewillnotcompareresultswiththeClausius–Clapeyronhere.

Afundamentallydifferentapproachcanbederivedfromtheresidualthermodynamicsmodel
basedonchemicalpotentialsforwaterandguests[63–66]:
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Forliquidwater,theenthalpyisevenmoretriviallyobtainedbynumericaldifferentiationofthe
polyonomialfitofchemicalpotentialasfunctionofTgivenbyKvamme&Tanaka[4].Forwater
containinfsaltorothercompentssuchasmethanoladditionalcontributionsaccordingtoanalytticalor
numericaldifferentiaonoftheactivityterminEquation(13).Anexampleformethanoladditionis
giveninFigure9below.
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Neglectingvolumesofcondensedphasesvolumes(includinghydratevolume)reduceEquation(19)
totheClausius–Clapeyronequation:
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Hydrateformationpressuresaregenerallysignificantaboveidealgaslimitformethaneandnatural
gas.Moreover,asdiscussedaboveitisnotverycomplicatedtocalculatethenecessaryvolumesneeded
fortheClausiusequationin(34)sowewillnotcompareresultswiththeClausius–Clapeyronhere.

Afundamentallydifferentapproachcanbederivedfromtheresidualthermodynamicsmodel
basedonchemicalpotentialsforwaterandguests[63–66]:
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Forliquidwater,theenthalpyisevenmoretriviallyobtainedbynumericaldifferentiationofthe
polyonomialfitofchemicalpotentialasfunctionofTgivenbyKvamme&Tanaka[4].Forwater
containinfsaltorothercompentssuchasmethanoladditionalcontributionsaccordingtoanalytticalor
numericaldifferentiaonoftheactivityterminEquation(13).Anexampleformethanoladditionis
giveninFigure9below.
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Hydrateformationpressuresaregenerallysignificantaboveidealgaslimitformethaneandnatural
gas.Moreover,asdiscussedaboveitisnotverycomplicatedtocalculatethenecessaryvolumesneeded
fortheClausiusequationin(34)sowewillnotcompareresultswiththeClausius–Clapeyronhere.

Afundamentallydifferentapproachcanbederivedfromtheresidualthermodynamicsmodel
basedonchemicalpotentialsforwaterandguests[63–66]:
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Forliquidwater,theenthalpyisevenmoretriviallyobtainedbynumericaldifferentiationofthe
polyonomialfitofchemicalpotentialasfunctionofTgivenbyKvamme&Tanaka[4].Forwater
containinfsaltorothercompentssuchasmethanoladditionalcontributionsaccordingtoanalytticalor
numericaldifferentiaonoftheactivityterminEquation(13).Anexampleformethanoladditionis
giveninFigure9below.
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molecule in gas (or liquid) hydrate former phase. However, outside of equilibrium, the gradients in
chemical potentials as function of T, P and mole-fractions must reflect how the guest molecule behaves
in the cavity.

Enthalpies for various guest molecules in the two types of cavities can be computed by Monte
Carlo simulations along the lines described by Kvamme & Lund [5] and Kvamme & Førrisdahl [6] by
sampling guest water interaction energies and efficient volumes from the guest molecules movements.
That is:

HR
ki = UR

ki + (zki − 1)RT (40)

U refers to energy and superscript R stands for residual (interaction) contribution. Zki denotes
compressibility factor for the guest molecule i in cavity k. Consistent ideal gas values for the same
interaction models that were applied in evaluation of the residual values is trivial.

zki =
PVki
kBT

(41)

where kB means Boltzmann’s constant and Vki stands for the excluded volume of a molecule of type
i in cavity of type k. This latter volume can be evaluated from the sampled volume of center of
mass movements plus the excluded volume due to water/guest occupation. Slightly more complex
sampling and calculation for molecules which are not monoatomic (or approximated as monoatomic
like methane), but still fairly standard [5,6] and explicit discussion on this is not required here.

For a relevant temperature span in the order of 10 K (273 K–283 K), the differences in enthalpies as
evaluated from Equation (40) using Monte Carlo sampled data do not vary substantially and could
even be approximated as constant for the purpose of this work. This is as expected because the hydrate
water lattice is fairly rigid and the average movements are almost the same for the limited temperature
range. Sampled cavity partition functions will of course vary remarkably over the same temperature
range because of the direct exponential (Boltzmann factor) dependency. The interaction models for
methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2) used is the same as those used by Kvamme & Tanaka [4].
In addition, note that while there is an average attraction also for carbon dioxide (CO2), the sampled
Langmuir constant is very small and not substantial. This is also confirmed by the Molecular Dynamics
(MD) studies along the lines of Kvamme & Tanaka [4] whereby the movements of carbon dioxide in the
small cavity interferes with several water liberation frequencies and the resulting Gibbs free energy of
inclusion is not favorable for carbon dioxide in the small cavity. While small cavity occupation of carbon
dioxide has been found at extreme conditions in the ice range of temperatures in some studies [69],
it remains unclear if there would be any substantial small cavity filling at all for temperatures above
zero degrees Celsius.

The most general approach for calculating enthalpy changes related to temperature pressure
stability projection of the phase transition for hydrate formation and dissociation is clearly the residual
thermodynamic scheme. Although we have only demonstrated this for pure components here the
formalism is totally general for mixtures as well. However, there are not many available studies for
mixtures to compare with so it makes sense to start with pure components. Moreover, since CH4

and CO2 are important in the concept for combined CH4 production from hydrate and safe long
terms storage of CO2 ([23] and references therein) these data are needed by use and likely others.
The Clapeyron scheme by Anderson [52] involves fairly many computational steps since it goes
through ice. Anderson’s [62] scheme is discussed and compared in more detail elsewhere [66]. A much
simpler Clapeyron scheme was proposed in this work. Preliminary comparisons for CH4 and CO2

with experimental data as well as the residual scheme are very promising, except for temperatures
higher than around 287 K for CH4 and CO2. As expected the Clausius–Clapeyron scheme is inferior
and results deviates significantly even for moderate pressures (30 bar) for both CH4 and CO2.

Another aspect that is worthwhile considering is that even for the two very different hydrate
formers the enthalpy change as function of temperature is an almost linear function. Practically this
means that the specific heat capacity change for the phase transition is almost the same for all the
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moleculeingas(orliquid)hydrateformerphase.However,outsideofequilibrium,thegradientsin
chemicalpotentialsasfunctionofT,Pandmole-fractionsmustreflecthowtheguestmoleculebehaves
inthecavity.

EnthalpiesforvariousguestmoleculesinthetwotypesofcavitiescanbecomputedbyMonte
CarlosimulationsalongthelinesdescribedbyKvamme&Lund[5]andKvamme&Førrisdahl[6]by
samplingguestwaterinteractionenergiesandefficientvolumesfromtheguestmoleculesmovements.
Thatis:

HR
ki=UR

ki+(zki−1)RT(40)

UreferstoenergyandsuperscriptRstandsforresidual(interaction)contribution.Zkidenotes
compressibilityfactorfortheguestmoleculeiincavityk.Consistentidealgasvaluesforthesame
interactionmodelsthatwereappliedinevaluationoftheresidualvaluesistrivial.

zki=
PVki
kBT

(41)

wherekBmeansBoltzmann’sconstantandVkistandsfortheexcludedvolumeofamoleculeoftype
iincavityoftypek.Thislattervolumecanbeevaluatedfromthesampledvolumeofcenterof
massmovementsplustheexcludedvolumeduetowater/guestoccupation.Slightlymorecomplex
samplingandcalculationformoleculeswhicharenotmonoatomic(orapproximatedasmonoatomic
likemethane),butstillfairlystandard[5,6]andexplicitdiscussiononthisisnotrequiredhere.

Forarelevanttemperaturespanintheorderof10K(273K–283K),thedifferencesinenthalpiesas
evaluatedfromEquation(40)usingMonteCarlosampleddatadonotvarysubstantiallyandcould
evenbeapproximatedasconstantforthepurposeofthiswork.Thisisasexpectedbecausethehydrate
waterlatticeisfairlyrigidandtheaveragemovementsarealmostthesameforthelimitedtemperature
range.Sampledcavitypartitionfunctionswillofcoursevaryremarkablyoverthesametemperature
rangebecauseofthedirectexponential(Boltzmannfactor)dependency.Theinteractionmodelsfor
methane(CH4)andcarbondioxide(CO2)usedisthesameasthoseusedbyKvamme&Tanaka[4].
Inaddition,notethatwhilethereisanaverageattractionalsoforcarbondioxide(CO2),thesampled
Langmuirconstantisverysmallandnotsubstantial.ThisisalsoconfirmedbytheMolecularDynamics
(MD)studiesalongthelinesofKvamme&Tanaka[4]wherebythemovementsofcarbondioxideinthe
smallcavityinterfereswithseveralwaterliberationfrequenciesandtheresultingGibbsfreeenergyof
inclusionisnotfavorableforcarbondioxideinthesmallcavity.Whilesmallcavityoccupationofcarbon
dioxidehasbeenfoundatextremeconditionsintheicerangeoftemperaturesinsomestudies[69],
itremainsuncleariftherewouldbeanysubstantialsmallcavityfillingatallfortemperaturesabove
zerodegreesCelsius.

Themostgeneralapproachforcalculatingenthalpychangesrelatedtotemperaturepressure
stabilityprojectionofthephasetransitionforhydrateformationanddissociationisclearlytheresidual
thermodynamicscheme.Althoughwehaveonlydemonstratedthisforpurecomponentsherethe
formalismistotallygeneralformixturesaswell.However,therearenotmanyavailablestudiesfor
mixturestocomparewithsoitmakessensetostartwithpurecomponents.Moreover,sinceCH4

andCO2areimportantintheconceptforcombinedCH4productionfromhydrateandsafelong
termsstorageofCO2([23]andreferencestherein)thesedataareneededbyuseandlikelyothers.
TheClapeyronschemebyAnderson[52]involvesfairlymanycomputationalstepssinceitgoes
throughice.Anderson’s[62]schemeisdiscussedandcomparedinmoredetailelsewhere[66].Amuch
simplerClapeyronschemewasproposedinthiswork.PreliminarycomparisonsforCH4andCO2

withexperimentaldataaswellastheresidualschemeareverypromising,exceptfortemperatures
higherthanaround287KforCH4andCO2.AsexpectedtheClausius–Clapeyronschemeisinferior
andresultsdeviatessignificantlyevenformoderatepressures(30bar)forbothCH4andCO2.

Anotheraspectthatisworthwhileconsideringisthatevenforthetwoverydifferenthydrate
formerstheenthalpychangeasfunctionoftemperatureisanalmostlinearfunction.Practicallythis
meansthatthespecificheatcapacitychangeforthephasetransitionisalmostthesameforallthe
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stabilityprojectionofthephasetransitionforhydrateformationanddissociationisclearlytheresidual
thermodynamicscheme.Althoughwehaveonlydemonstratedthisforpurecomponentsherethe
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higherthanaround287KforCH4andCO2.AsexpectedtheClausius–Clapeyronschemeisinferior
andresultsdeviatessignificantlyevenformoderatepressures(30bar)forbothCH4andCO2.

Anotheraspectthatisworthwhileconsideringisthatevenforthetwoverydifferenthydrate
formerstheenthalpychangeasfunctionoftemperatureisanalmostlinearfunction.Practicallythis
meansthatthespecificheatcapacitychangeforthephasetransitionisalmostthesameforallthe
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molecule in gas (or liquid) hydrate former phase. However, outside of equilibrium, the gradients in
chemical potentials as function of T, P and mole-fractions must reflect how the guest molecule behaves
in the cavity.

Enthalpies for various guest molecules in the two types of cavities can be computed by Monte
Carlo simulations along the lines described by Kvamme & Lund [5] and Kvamme & Førrisdahl [6] by
sampling guest water interaction energies and efficient volumes from the guest molecules movements.
That is:

HR
ki = UR

ki + (zki − 1)RT (40)

U refers to energy and superscript R stands for residual (interaction) contribution. Zki denotes
compressibility factor for the guest molecule i in cavity k. Consistent ideal gas values for the same
interaction models that were applied in evaluation of the residual values is trivial.

zki =
PVki
kBT

(41)

where kB means Boltzmann’s constant and Vki stands for the excluded volume of a molecule of type
i in cavity of type k. This latter volume can be evaluated from the sampled volume of center of
mass movements plus the excluded volume due to water/guest occupation. Slightly more complex
sampling and calculation for molecules which are not monoatomic (or approximated as monoatomic
like methane), but still fairly standard [5,6] and explicit discussion on this is not required here.

For a relevant temperature span in the order of 10 K (273 K–283 K), the differences in enthalpies as
evaluated from Equation (40) using Monte Carlo sampled data do not vary substantially and could
even be approximated as constant for the purpose of this work. This is as expected because the hydrate
water lattice is fairly rigid and the average movements are almost the same for the limited temperature
range. Sampled cavity partition functions will of course vary remarkably over the same temperature
range because of the direct exponential (Boltzmann factor) dependency. The interaction models for
methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2) used is the same as those used by Kvamme & Tanaka [4].
In addition, note that while there is an average attraction also for carbon dioxide (CO2), the sampled
Langmuir constant is very small and not substantial. This is also confirmed by the Molecular Dynamics
(MD) studies along the lines of Kvamme & Tanaka [4] whereby the movements of carbon dioxide in the
small cavity interferes with several water liberation frequencies and the resulting Gibbs free energy of
inclusion is not favorable for carbon dioxide in the small cavity. While small cavity occupation of carbon
dioxide has been found at extreme conditions in the ice range of temperatures in some studies [69],
it remains unclear if there would be any substantial small cavity filling at all for temperatures above
zero degrees Celsius.

The most general approach for calculating enthalpy changes related to temperature pressure
stability projection of the phase transition for hydrate formation and dissociation is clearly the residual
thermodynamic scheme. Although we have only demonstrated this for pure components here the
formalism is totally general for mixtures as well. However, there are not many available studies for
mixtures to compare with so it makes sense to start with pure components. Moreover, since CH4

and CO2 are important in the concept for combined CH4 production from hydrate and safe long
terms storage of CO2 ([23] and references therein) these data are needed by use and likely others.
The Clapeyron scheme by Anderson [52] involves fairly many computational steps since it goes
through ice. Anderson’s [62] scheme is discussed and compared in more detail elsewhere [66]. A much
simpler Clapeyron scheme was proposed in this work. Preliminary comparisons for CH4 and CO2

with experimental data as well as the residual scheme are very promising, except for temperatures
higher than around 287 K for CH4 and CO2. As expected the Clausius–Clapeyron scheme is inferior
and results deviates significantly even for moderate pressures (30 bar) for both CH4 and CO2.

Another aspect that is worthwhile considering is that even for the two very different hydrate
formers the enthalpy change as function of temperature is an almost linear function. Practically this
means that the specific heat capacity change for the phase transition is almost the same for all the
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molecule in gas (or liquid) hydrate former phase. However, outside of equilibrium, the gradients in
chemical potentials as function of T, P and mole-fractions must reflect how the guest molecule behaves
in the cavity.

Enthalpies for various guest molecules in the two types of cavities can be computed by Monte
Carlo simulations along the lines described by Kvamme & Lund [5] and Kvamme & Førrisdahl [6] by
sampling guest water interaction energies and efficient volumes from the guest molecules movements.
That is:

HR
ki = UR

ki + (zki − 1)RT (40)

U refers to energy and superscript R stands for residual (interaction) contribution. Zki denotes
compressibility factor for the guest molecule i in cavity k. Consistent ideal gas values for the same
interaction models that were applied in evaluation of the residual values is trivial.

zki =
PVki
kBT

(41)

where kB means Boltzmann’s constant and Vki stands for the excluded volume of a molecule of type
i in cavity of type k. This latter volume can be evaluated from the sampled volume of center of
mass movements plus the excluded volume due to water/guest occupation. Slightly more complex
sampling and calculation for molecules which are not monoatomic (or approximated as monoatomic
like methane), but still fairly standard [5,6] and explicit discussion on this is not required here.

For a relevant temperature span in the order of 10 K (273 K–283 K), the differences in enthalpies as
evaluated from Equation (40) using Monte Carlo sampled data do not vary substantially and could
even be approximated as constant for the purpose of this work. This is as expected because the hydrate
water lattice is fairly rigid and the average movements are almost the same for the limited temperature
range. Sampled cavity partition functions will of course vary remarkably over the same temperature
range because of the direct exponential (Boltzmann factor) dependency. The interaction models for
methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2) used is the same as those used by Kvamme & Tanaka [4].
In addition, note that while there is an average attraction also for carbon dioxide (CO2), the sampled
Langmuir constant is very small and not substantial. This is also confirmed by the Molecular Dynamics
(MD) studies along the lines of Kvamme & Tanaka [4] whereby the movements of carbon dioxide in the
small cavity interferes with several water liberation frequencies and the resulting Gibbs free energy of
inclusion is not favorable for carbon dioxide in the small cavity. While small cavity occupation of carbon
dioxide has been found at extreme conditions in the ice range of temperatures in some studies [69],
it remains unclear if there would be any substantial small cavity filling at all for temperatures above
zero degrees Celsius.

The most general approach for calculating enthalpy changes related to temperature pressure
stability projection of the phase transition for hydrate formation and dissociation is clearly the residual
thermodynamic scheme. Although we have only demonstrated this for pure components here the
formalism is totally general for mixtures as well. However, there are not many available studies for
mixtures to compare with so it makes sense to start with pure components. Moreover, since CH4

and CO2 are important in the concept for combined CH4 production from hydrate and safe long
terms storage of CO2 ([23] and references therein) these data are needed by use and likely others.
The Clapeyron scheme by Anderson [52] involves fairly many computational steps since it goes
through ice. Anderson’s [62] scheme is discussed and compared in more detail elsewhere [66]. A much
simpler Clapeyron scheme was proposed in this work. Preliminary comparisons for CH4 and CO2

with experimental data as well as the residual scheme are very promising, except for temperatures
higher than around 287 K for CH4 and CO2. As expected the Clausius–Clapeyron scheme is inferior
and results deviates significantly even for moderate pressures (30 bar) for both CH4 and CO2.

Another aspect that is worthwhile considering is that even for the two very different hydrate
formers the enthalpy change as function of temperature is an almost linear function. Practically this
means that the specific heat capacity change for the phase transition is almost the same for all the
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moleculeingas(orliquid)hydrateformerphase.However,outsideofequilibrium,thegradientsin
chemicalpotentialsasfunctionofT,Pandmole-fractionsmustreflecthowtheguestmoleculebehaves
inthecavity.

EnthalpiesforvariousguestmoleculesinthetwotypesofcavitiescanbecomputedbyMonte
CarlosimulationsalongthelinesdescribedbyKvamme&Lund[5]andKvamme&Førrisdahl[6]by
samplingguestwaterinteractionenergiesandefficientvolumesfromtheguestmoleculesmovements.
Thatis:

HR
ki=UR

ki+(zki−1)RT(40)

UreferstoenergyandsuperscriptRstandsforresidual(interaction)contribution.Zkidenotes
compressibilityfactorfortheguestmoleculeiincavityk.Consistentidealgasvaluesforthesame
interactionmodelsthatwereappliedinevaluationoftheresidualvaluesistrivial.

zki=
PVki
kBT

(41)

wherekBmeansBoltzmann’sconstantandVkistandsfortheexcludedvolumeofamoleculeoftype
iincavityoftypek.Thislattervolumecanbeevaluatedfromthesampledvolumeofcenterof
massmovementsplustheexcludedvolumeduetowater/guestoccupation.Slightlymorecomplex
samplingandcalculationformoleculeswhicharenotmonoatomic(orapproximatedasmonoatomic
likemethane),butstillfairlystandard[5,6]andexplicitdiscussiononthisisnotrequiredhere.

Forarelevanttemperaturespanintheorderof10K(273K–283K),thedifferencesinenthalpiesas
evaluatedfromEquation(40)usingMonteCarlosampleddatadonotvarysubstantiallyandcould
evenbeapproximatedasconstantforthepurposeofthiswork.Thisisasexpectedbecausethehydrate
waterlatticeisfairlyrigidandtheaveragemovementsarealmostthesameforthelimitedtemperature
range.Sampledcavitypartitionfunctionswillofcoursevaryremarkablyoverthesametemperature
rangebecauseofthedirectexponential(Boltzmannfactor)dependency.Theinteractionmodelsfor
methane(CH4)andcarbondioxide(CO2)usedisthesameasthoseusedbyKvamme&Tanaka[4].
Inaddition,notethatwhilethereisanaverageattractionalsoforcarbondioxide(CO2),thesampled
Langmuirconstantisverysmallandnotsubstantial.ThisisalsoconfirmedbytheMolecularDynamics
(MD)studiesalongthelinesofKvamme&Tanaka[4]wherebythemovementsofcarbondioxideinthe
smallcavityinterfereswithseveralwaterliberationfrequenciesandtheresultingGibbsfreeenergyof
inclusionisnotfavorableforcarbondioxideinthesmallcavity.Whilesmallcavityoccupationofcarbon
dioxidehasbeenfoundatextremeconditionsintheicerangeoftemperaturesinsomestudies[69],
itremainsuncleariftherewouldbeanysubstantialsmallcavityfillingatallfortemperaturesabove
zerodegreesCelsius.

Themostgeneralapproachforcalculatingenthalpychangesrelatedtotemperaturepressure
stabilityprojectionofthephasetransitionforhydrateformationanddissociationisclearlytheresidual
thermodynamicscheme.Althoughwehaveonlydemonstratedthisforpurecomponentsherethe
formalismistotallygeneralformixturesaswell.However,therearenotmanyavailablestudiesfor
mixturestocomparewithsoitmakessensetostartwithpurecomponents.Moreover,sinceCH4

andCO2areimportantintheconceptforcombinedCH4productionfromhydrateandsafelong
termsstorageofCO2([23]andreferencestherein)thesedataareneededbyuseandlikelyothers.
TheClapeyronschemebyAnderson[52]involvesfairlymanycomputationalstepssinceitgoes
throughice.Anderson’s[62]schemeisdiscussedandcomparedinmoredetailelsewhere[66].Amuch
simplerClapeyronschemewasproposedinthiswork.PreliminarycomparisonsforCH4andCO2

withexperimentaldataaswellastheresidualschemeareverypromising,exceptfortemperatures
higherthanaround287KforCH4andCO2.AsexpectedtheClausius–Clapeyronschemeisinferior
andresultsdeviatessignificantlyevenformoderatepressures(30bar)forbothCH4andCO2.

Anotheraspectthatisworthwhileconsideringisthatevenforthetwoverydifferenthydrate
formerstheenthalpychangeasfunctionoftemperatureisanalmostlinearfunction.Practicallythis
meansthatthespecificheatcapacitychangeforthephasetransitionisalmostthesameforallthe
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andresultsdeviatessignificantlyevenformoderatepressures(30bar)forbothCH4andCO2.
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moleculeingas(orliquid)hydrateformerphase.However,outsideofequilibrium,thegradientsin
chemicalpotentialsasfunctionofT,Pandmole-fractionsmustreflecthowtheguestmoleculebehaves
inthecavity.

EnthalpiesforvariousguestmoleculesinthetwotypesofcavitiescanbecomputedbyMonte
CarlosimulationsalongthelinesdescribedbyKvamme&Lund[5]andKvamme&Førrisdahl[6]by
samplingguestwaterinteractionenergiesandefficientvolumesfromtheguestmoleculesmovements.
Thatis:

HR
ki=UR

ki+(zki−1)RT(40)

UreferstoenergyandsuperscriptRstandsforresidual(interaction)contribution.Zkidenotes
compressibilityfactorfortheguestmoleculeiincavityk.Consistentidealgasvaluesforthesame
interactionmodelsthatwereappliedinevaluationoftheresidualvaluesistrivial.

zki=
PVki
kBT

(41)

wherekBmeansBoltzmann’sconstantandVkistandsfortheexcludedvolumeofamoleculeoftype
iincavityoftypek.Thislattervolumecanbeevaluatedfromthesampledvolumeofcenterof
massmovementsplustheexcludedvolumeduetowater/guestoccupation.Slightlymorecomplex
samplingandcalculationformoleculeswhicharenotmonoatomic(orapproximatedasmonoatomic
likemethane),butstillfairlystandard[5,6]andexplicitdiscussiononthisisnotrequiredhere.
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various pressures along the stability curve. The enthalpy change for a fluid as function of pressure
is by definition zero for ideal gas, approximately zero up to moderate densities and again almost
zero for liquid density. In summary this leaves a window of fairly high density gas at which the
pressure dependency is significant. This is also reflected in the difference between the subcritical CO2

in Figure 11c with its higher density than density of CH4 in Figure 10c. Even if the enthalpies in the
plots in Figure 10a–d, are not orthonormal since both T and P vary simultaneously in these plots the
consequence of the reflection above indicates that it may be feasible to propose the construction two
approximate orthonormal functions as:

∆HFormation(T, P) ≈ ∆HFormation(T) + ∆HFormation(P)

=
[
a0 + a1

TCi
T

]
+

npoly∑
m=1

bm

(
P

PCi

)m−1
 (42)

In the most coarse grain approximation a linear approximation of the enthalpy change from
the lowest temperature to the highest temperature in Figure 10a,b would practically imply that the
pressure dependency in (42) is approximated to zero. In this case calculations of heats of formation
and dissociation outside equilibrium curve will be absolutely trivial and the more rigorous approach
discussed by Kvamme [51] and Kvamme et al. [53] will not needed for those cases. Some experimental
data are even published without information on pressure, as discussed by Kvamme et al [53]. In general
there are many limitations on available experimental data for enthalpies of hydrate phase transitions.
An example fit is illustrated for CH4 in Figure 11 below. A similar fit for CO2 is given as Figure 12 below.
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variouspressuresalongthestabilitycurve.Theenthalpychangeforafluidasfunctionofpressure
isbydefinitionzeroforidealgas,approximatelyzerouptomoderatedensitiesandagainalmost
zeroforliquiddensity.Insummarythisleavesawindowoffairlyhighdensitygasatwhichthe
pressuredependencyissignificant.ThisisalsoreflectedinthedifferencebetweenthesubcriticalCO2

inFigure11cwithitshigherdensitythandensityofCH4inFigure10c.Eveniftheenthalpiesinthe
plotsinFigure10a–d,arenotorthonormalsincebothTandPvarysimultaneouslyintheseplotsthe
consequenceofthereflectionaboveindicatesthatitmaybefeasibletoproposetheconstructiontwo
approximateorthonormalfunctionsas:

∆HFormation(T,P)≈∆HFormation(T)+∆HFormation(P)

=
[

a0+a1
TCi

T

]
+

npoly ∑
m=1

bm

(
P
PCi

)m−1
(42)

Inthemostcoarsegrainapproximationalinearapproximationoftheenthalpychangefrom
thelowesttemperaturetothehighesttemperatureinFigure10a,bwouldpracticallyimplythatthe
pressuredependencyin(42)isapproximatedtozero.Inthiscasecalculationsofheatsofformation
anddissociationoutsideequilibriumcurvewillbeabsolutelytrivialandthemorerigorousapproach
discussedbyKvamme[51]andKvammeetal.[53]willnotneededforthosecases.Someexperimental
dataareevenpublishedwithoutinformationonpressure,asdiscussedbyKvammeetal[53].Ingeneral
therearemanylimitationsonavailableexperimentaldataforenthalpiesofhydratephasetransitions.
AnexamplefitisillustratedforCH4inFigure11below.AsimilarfitforCO2isgivenasFigure12below.
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variouspressuresalongthestabilitycurve.Theenthalpychangeforafluidasfunctionofpressure
isbydefinitionzeroforidealgas,approximatelyzerouptomoderatedensitiesandagainalmost
zeroforliquiddensity.Insummarythisleavesawindowoffairlyhighdensitygasatwhichthe
pressuredependencyissignificant.ThisisalsoreflectedinthedifferencebetweenthesubcriticalCO2

inFigure11cwithitshigherdensitythandensityofCH4inFigure10c.Eveniftheenthalpiesinthe
plotsinFigure10a–d,arenotorthonormalsincebothTandPvarysimultaneouslyintheseplotsthe
consequenceofthereflectionaboveindicatesthatitmaybefeasibletoproposetheconstructiontwo
approximateorthonormalfunctionsas:

∆HFormation(T,P)≈∆HFormation(T)+∆HFormation(P)

=
[

a0+a1
TCi

T

]
+

npoly ∑
m=1

bm

(
P
PCi

)m−1
(42)

Inthemostcoarsegrainapproximationalinearapproximationoftheenthalpychangefrom
thelowesttemperaturetothehighesttemperatureinFigure10a,bwouldpracticallyimplythatthe
pressuredependencyin(42)isapproximatedtozero.Inthiscasecalculationsofheatsofformation
anddissociationoutsideequilibriumcurvewillbeabsolutelytrivialandthemorerigorousapproach
discussedbyKvamme[51]andKvammeetal.[53]willnotneededforthosecases.Someexperimental
dataareevenpublishedwithoutinformationonpressure,asdiscussedbyKvammeetal[53].Ingeneral
therearemanylimitationsonavailableexperimentaldataforenthalpiesofhydratephasetransitions.
AnexamplefitisillustratedforCH4inFigure11below.AsimilarfitforCO2isgivenasFigure12below.
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various pressures along the stability curve. The enthalpy change for a fluid as function of pressure
is by definition zero for ideal gas, approximately zero up to moderate densities and again almost
zero for liquid density. In summary this leaves a window of fairly high density gas at which the
pressure dependency is significant. This is also reflected in the difference between the subcritical CO2

in Figure 11c with its higher density than density of CH4 in Figure 10c. Even if the enthalpies in the
plots in Figure 10a–d, are not orthonormal since both T and P vary simultaneously in these plots the
consequence of the reflection above indicates that it may be feasible to propose the construction two
approximate orthonormal functions as:

∆HFormation(T, P) ≈ ∆HFormation(T) + ∆HFormation(P)

= [a0 + a1
TCi
T ]+ npoly∑m=1

bm( P
PCi )m−1 (42)

In the most coarse grain approximation a linear approximation of the enthalpy change from
the lowest temperature to the highest temperature in Figure 10a,b would practically imply that the
pressure dependency in (42) is approximated to zero. In this case calculations of heats of formation
and dissociation outside equilibrium curve will be absolutely trivial and the more rigorous approach
discussed by Kvamme [51] and Kvamme et al. [53] will not needed for those cases. Some experimental
data are even published without information on pressure, as discussed by Kvamme et al [53]. In general
there are many limitations on available experimental data for enthalpies of hydrate phase transitions.
An example fit is illustrated for CH4 in Figure 11 below. A similar fit for CO2 is given as Figure 12 below.
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various pressures along the stability curve. The enthalpy change for a fluid as function of pressure
is by definition zero for ideal gas, approximately zero up to moderate densities and again almost
zero for liquid density. In summary this leaves a window of fairly high density gas at which the
pressure dependency is significant. This is also reflected in the difference between the subcritical CO2

in Figure 11c with its higher density than density of CH4 in Figure 10c. Even if the enthalpies in the
plots in Figure 10a–d, are not orthonormal since both T and P vary simultaneously in these plots the
consequence of the reflection above indicates that it may be feasible to propose the construction two
approximate orthonormal functions as:

∆HFormation(T, P) ≈ ∆HFormation(T) + ∆HFormation(P)

= [a0 + a1
TCi
T ]+ npoly∑m=1

bm( P
PCi )m−1 (42)

In the most coarse grain approximation a linear approximation of the enthalpy change from
the lowest temperature to the highest temperature in Figure 10a,b would practically imply that the
pressure dependency in (42) is approximated to zero. In this case calculations of heats of formation
and dissociation outside equilibrium curve will be absolutely trivial and the more rigorous approach
discussed by Kvamme [51] and Kvamme et al. [53] will not needed for those cases. Some experimental
data are even published without information on pressure, as discussed by Kvamme et al [53]. In general
there are many limitations on available experimental data for enthalpies of hydrate phase transitions.
An example fit is illustrated for CH4 in Figure 11 below. A similar fit for CO2 is given as Figure 12 below.
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variouspressuresalongthestabilitycurve.Theenthalpychangeforafluidasfunctionofpressure
isbydefinitionzeroforidealgas,approximatelyzerouptomoderatedensitiesandagainalmost
zeroforliquiddensity.Insummarythisleavesawindowoffairlyhighdensitygasatwhichthe
pressuredependencyissignificant.ThisisalsoreflectedinthedifferencebetweenthesubcriticalCO2

inFigure11cwithitshigherdensitythandensityofCH4inFigure10c.Eveniftheenthalpiesinthe
plotsinFigure10a–d,arenotorthonormalsincebothTandPvarysimultaneouslyintheseplotsthe
consequenceofthereflectionaboveindicatesthatitmaybefeasibletoproposetheconstructiontwo
approximateorthonormalfunctionsas:

∆HFormation(T,P)≈∆HFormation(T)+∆HFormation(P)

=[a0+a1
TCi
T]+npoly ∑m=1

bm(P
PCi)m−1(42)

Inthemostcoarsegrainapproximationalinearapproximationoftheenthalpychangefrom
thelowesttemperaturetothehighesttemperatureinFigure10a,bwouldpracticallyimplythatthe
pressuredependencyin(42)isapproximatedtozero.Inthiscasecalculationsofheatsofformation
anddissociationoutsideequilibriumcurvewillbeabsolutelytrivialandthemorerigorousapproach
discussedbyKvamme[51]andKvammeetal.[53]willnotneededforthosecases.Someexperimental
dataareevenpublishedwithoutinformationonpressure,asdiscussedbyKvammeetal[53].Ingeneral
therearemanylimitationsonavailableexperimentaldataforenthalpiesofhydratephasetransitions.
AnexamplefitisillustratedforCH4inFigure11below.AsimilarfitforCO2isgivenasFigure12below.
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variouspressuresalongthestabilitycurve.Theenthalpychangeforafluidasfunctionofpressure
isbydefinitionzeroforidealgas,approximatelyzerouptomoderatedensitiesandagainalmost
zeroforliquiddensity.Insummarythisleavesawindowoffairlyhighdensitygasatwhichthe
pressuredependencyissignificant.ThisisalsoreflectedinthedifferencebetweenthesubcriticalCO2

inFigure11cwithitshigherdensitythandensityofCH4inFigure10c.Eveniftheenthalpiesinthe
plotsinFigure10a–d,arenotorthonormalsincebothTandPvarysimultaneouslyintheseplotsthe
consequenceofthereflectionaboveindicatesthatitmaybefeasibletoproposetheconstructiontwo
approximateorthonormalfunctionsas:

∆HFormation(T,P)≈∆HFormation(T)+∆HFormation(P)

=[a0+a1
TCi
T]+npoly ∑m=1

bm(P
PCi)m−1(42)

Inthemostcoarsegrainapproximationalinearapproximationoftheenthalpychangefrom
thelowesttemperaturetothehighesttemperatureinFigure10a,bwouldpracticallyimplythatthe
pressuredependencyin(42)isapproximatedtozero.Inthiscasecalculationsofheatsofformation
anddissociationoutsideequilibriumcurvewillbeabsolutelytrivialandthemorerigorousapproach
discussedbyKvamme[51]andKvammeetal.[53]willnotneededforthosecases.Someexperimental
dataareevenpublishedwithoutinformationonpressure,asdiscussedbyKvammeetal[53].Ingeneral
therearemanylimitationsonavailableexperimentaldataforenthalpiesofhydratephasetransitions.
AnexamplefitisillustratedforCH4inFigure11below.AsimilarfitforCO2isgivenasFigure12below.
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isbydefinitionzeroforidealgas,approximatelyzerouptomoderatedensitiesandagainalmost
zeroforliquiddensity.Insummarythisleavesawindowoffairlyhighdensitygasatwhichthe
pressuredependencyissignificant.ThisisalsoreflectedinthedifferencebetweenthesubcriticalCO2

inFigure11cwithitshigherdensitythandensityofCH4inFigure10c.Eveniftheenthalpiesinthe
plotsinFigure10a–d,arenotorthonormalsincebothTandPvarysimultaneouslyintheseplotsthe
consequenceofthereflectionaboveindicatesthatitmaybefeasibletoproposetheconstructiontwo
approximateorthonormalfunctionsas:

∆HFormation(T,P)≈∆HFormation(T)+∆HFormation(P)

=[a0+a1
TCi
T]+npoly ∑m=1

bm(P
PCi)m−1(42)

Inthemostcoarsegrainapproximationalinearapproximationoftheenthalpychangefrom
thelowesttemperaturetothehighesttemperatureinFigure10a,bwouldpracticallyimplythatthe
pressuredependencyin(42)isapproximatedtozero.Inthiscasecalculationsofheatsofformation
anddissociationoutsideequilibriumcurvewillbeabsolutelytrivialandthemorerigorousapproach
discussedbyKvamme[51]andKvammeetal.[53]willnotneededforthosecases.Someexperimental
dataareevenpublishedwithoutinformationonpressure,asdiscussedbyKvammeetal[53].Ingeneral
therearemanylimitationsonavailableexperimentaldataforenthalpiesofhydratephasetransitions.
AnexamplefitisillustratedforCH4inFigure11below.AsimilarfitforCO2isgivenasFigure12below.
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variouspressuresalongthestabilitycurve.Theenthalpychangeforafluidasfunctionofpressure
isbydefinitionzeroforidealgas,approximatelyzerouptomoderatedensitiesandagainalmost
zeroforliquiddensity.Insummarythisleavesawindowoffairlyhighdensitygasatwhichthe
pressuredependencyissignificant.ThisisalsoreflectedinthedifferencebetweenthesubcriticalCO2

inFigure11cwithitshigherdensitythandensityofCH4inFigure10c.Eveniftheenthalpiesinthe
plotsinFigure10a–d,arenotorthonormalsincebothTandPvarysimultaneouslyintheseplotsthe
consequenceofthereflectionaboveindicatesthatitmaybefeasibletoproposetheconstructiontwo
approximateorthonormalfunctionsas:

∆HFormation(T,P)≈∆HFormation(T)+∆HFormation(P)

=[a0+a1
TCi
T]+npoly ∑m=1

bm(P
PCi)m−1(42)

Inthemostcoarsegrainapproximationalinearapproximationoftheenthalpychangefrom
thelowesttemperaturetothehighesttemperatureinFigure10a,bwouldpracticallyimplythatthe
pressuredependencyin(42)isapproximatedtozero.Inthiscasecalculationsofheatsofformation
anddissociationoutsideequilibriumcurvewillbeabsolutelytrivialandthemorerigorousapproach
discussedbyKvamme[51]andKvammeetal.[53]willnotneededforthosecases.Someexperimental
dataareevenpublishedwithoutinformationonpressure,asdiscussedbyKvammeetal[53].Ingeneral
therearemanylimitationsonavailableexperimentaldataforenthalpiesofhydratephasetransitions.
AnexamplefitisillustratedforCH4inFigure11below.AsimilarfitforCO2isgivenasFigure12below.
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the Clausius approach in Equation (34) and dash–dot is calculated using Clausius–Clapeyron,
Equation (38) using compressibility factors from SRK [31] equation of state. o are calculated results
from Nakamura et al. [40] based on Clapeyron. * is an experimental point measured by Kang et al. [70]
using Calorimetry. + are two points measured by Lievois et al. [71] using calorimetry; (b) calculated
enthalpies of hydrate formation along the pressure temperature hydrate stability limit curve for CO2.
Solid is calculated using Equation (39), dashed curve is calculated using the Clausius approach in
Equation (34) and dash–dot is calculated using Clausius–Clapeyron, Equation (38) using compressibility
factors from SRK [31] equation of state. * is an experimental point measured by Kang et al. [70] using
calorimetry; (c) pressure projection of the enthalpy change of the CH4 hydrate formation along the
pressure temperature stability limits; (d) pressure projection of the enthalpy change of the CO2 hydrate
formation along the pressure temperature stability limits.
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linear function in temperature (first term on right hand side of Equation (42); dashed line in Figure 11a;
(c) fit of the orthonormal pressure term in Equation (42) to the error after the linear temperature
fit; Figure 11b. Critical pressure for, PCi for CH4, is 45.99 bar. Number of terms in the last term of
Equation (42), npoly, is 4 and the parameters from m = 1 to m = 4 is −1.0314, 1.8105, −0.7924, 0.0916;
(d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) and the orthonormal fit in Equation (42).
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theClausiusapproachinEquation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,
Equation(38)usingcompressibilityfactorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.oarecalculatedresults
fromNakamuraetal.[40]basedonClapeyron.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]
usingCalorimetry.+aretwopointsmeasuredbyLievoisetal.[71]usingcalorimetry;(b)calculated
enthalpiesofhydrateformationalongthepressuretemperaturehydratestabilitylimitcurveforCO2.
SolidiscalculatedusingEquation(39),dashedcurveiscalculatedusingtheClausiusapproachin
Equation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,Equation(38)usingcompressibility
factorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]using
calorimetry;(c)pressureprojectionoftheenthalpychangeoftheCH4hydrateformationalongthe
pressuretemperaturestabilitylimits;(d)pressureprojectionoftheenthalpychangeoftheCO2hydrate
formationalongthepressuretemperaturestabilitylimits.
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theClausiusapproachinEquation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,
Equation(38)usingcompressibilityfactorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.oarecalculatedresults
fromNakamuraetal.[40]basedonClapeyron.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]
usingCalorimetry.+aretwopointsmeasuredbyLievoisetal.[71]usingcalorimetry;(b)calculated
enthalpiesofhydrateformationalongthepressuretemperaturehydratestabilitylimitcurveforCO2.
SolidiscalculatedusingEquation(39),dashedcurveiscalculatedusingtheClausiusapproachin
Equation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,Equation(38)usingcompressibility
factorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]using
calorimetry;(c)pressureprojectionoftheenthalpychangeoftheCH4hydrateformationalongthe
pressuretemperaturestabilitylimits;(d)pressureprojectionoftheenthalpychangeoftheCO2hydrate
formationalongthepressuretemperaturestabilitylimits.
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the Clausius approach in Equation (34) and dash–dot is calculated using Clausius–Clapeyron,
Equation (38) using compressibility factors from SRK [31] equation of state. o are calculated results
from Nakamura et al. [40] based on Clapeyron. * is an experimental point measured by Kang et al. [70]
using Calorimetry. + are two points measured by Lievois et al. [71] using calorimetry; (b) calculated
enthalpies of hydrate formation along the pressure temperature hydrate stability limit curve for CO2.
Solid is calculated using Equation (39), dashed curve is calculated using the Clausius approach in
Equation (34) and dash–dot is calculated using Clausius–Clapeyron, Equation (38) using compressibility
factors from SRK [31] equation of state. * is an experimental point measured by Kang et al. [70] using
calorimetry; (c) pressure projection of the enthalpy change of the CH4 hydrate formation along the
pressure temperature stability limits; (d) pressure projection of the enthalpy change of the CO2 hydrate
formation along the pressure temperature stability limits.
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the Clausius approach in Equation (34) and dash–dot is calculated using Clausius–Clapeyron,
Equation (38) using compressibility factors from SRK [31] equation of state. o are calculated results
from Nakamura et al. [40] based on Clapeyron. * is an experimental point measured by Kang et al. [70]
using Calorimetry. + are two points measured by Lievois et al. [71] using calorimetry; (b) calculated
enthalpies of hydrate formation along the pressure temperature hydrate stability limit curve for CO2.
Solid is calculated using Equation (39), dashed curve is calculated using the Clausius approach in
Equation (34) and dash–dot is calculated using Clausius–Clapeyron, Equation (38) using compressibility
factors from SRK [31] equation of state. * is an experimental point measured by Kang et al. [70] using
calorimetry; (c) pressure projection of the enthalpy change of the CH4 hydrate formation along the
pressure temperature stability limits; (d) pressure projection of the enthalpy change of the CO2 hydrate
formation along the pressure temperature stability limits.
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fit; Figure 11b. Critical pressure for, PCi for CH4, is 45.99 bar. Number of terms in the last term of
Equation (42), npoly, is 4 and the parameters from m = 1 to m = 4 is −1.0314, 1.8105, −0.7924, 0.0916;
(d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) and the orthonormal fit in Equation (42).
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theClausiusapproachinEquation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,
Equation(38)usingcompressibilityfactorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.oarecalculatedresults
fromNakamuraetal.[40]basedonClapeyron.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]
usingCalorimetry.+aretwopointsmeasuredbyLievoisetal.[71]usingcalorimetry;(b)calculated
enthalpiesofhydrateformationalongthepressuretemperaturehydratestabilitylimitcurveforCO2.
SolidiscalculatedusingEquation(39),dashedcurveiscalculatedusingtheClausiusapproachin
Equation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,Equation(38)usingcompressibility
factorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]using
calorimetry;(c)pressureprojectionoftheenthalpychangeoftheCH4hydrateformationalongthe
pressuretemperaturestabilitylimits;(d)pressureprojectionoftheenthalpychangeoftheCO2hydrate
formationalongthepressuretemperaturestabilitylimits.
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theClausiusapproachinEquation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,
Equation(38)usingcompressibilityfactorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.oarecalculatedresults
fromNakamuraetal.[40]basedonClapeyron.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]
usingCalorimetry.+aretwopointsmeasuredbyLievoisetal.[71]usingcalorimetry;(b)calculated
enthalpiesofhydrateformationalongthepressuretemperaturehydratestabilitylimitcurveforCO2.
SolidiscalculatedusingEquation(39),dashedcurveiscalculatedusingtheClausiusapproachin
Equation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,Equation(38)usingcompressibility
factorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]using
calorimetry;(c)pressureprojectionoftheenthalpychangeoftheCH4hydrateformationalongthe
pressuretemperaturestabilitylimits;(d)pressureprojectionoftheenthalpychangeoftheCO2hydrate
formationalongthepressuretemperaturestabilitylimits.
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fromNakamuraetal.[40]basedonClapeyron.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]
usingCalorimetry.+aretwopointsmeasuredbyLievoisetal.[71]usingcalorimetry;(b)calculated
enthalpiesofhydrateformationalongthepressuretemperaturehydratestabilitylimitcurveforCO2.
SolidiscalculatedusingEquation(39),dashedcurveiscalculatedusingtheClausiusapproachin
Equation(34)anddash–dotiscalculatedusingClausius–Clapeyron,Equation(38)usingcompressibility
factorsfromSRK[31]equationofstate.*isanexperimentalpointmeasuredbyKangetal.[70]using
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linear function in temperature (first term on right hand side of Equation (42); the dashed line in 
Figure 12a; (c) fit of the orthonormal pressure term in Equation (42) to the error after the linear 
temperature fit; Figure 12b. Critical pressure for, PCi for CO2, is 73.9 bar. Number of terms in the last 
term of Equation (42), npoly, is 4 and the parameters from m = 1 to m = 7 is −0.61093, 3.63664, 
−5.78843, 3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) 
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The total dominance in temperature dependency is not very surprising in a residual 
thermodynamics formulation. As also mentioned before temperature and pressure are independent 
thermodynamic variables so using gradients in temperature and pressure in an indirect way to 
calculate enthalpy may not be ideal as compared to calculating enthalpies as direct responses to 
temperature and pressure in a residual thermodynamic framework. If we first look at the water 
contribution then the combined first and second laws for two stable co-existing phases can be written as: 
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two phases, but it is still small volumes. The entropy differences for water in the first term, on the 
other hand, is substantial between the ordered hydrate and the relative more chaotic liquid water 
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along the temperature pressure stability limit and the temperature part of Equation (42) (dashed).
Critical temperature TCj in the first term in Equation (42) is 304.13 K for CO2. A0 = 104.1 kJ/mole
and a1 = -154.5 kJ/mole; (b) difference between enthalpy change calculated from Equation (39) and
only a linear function in temperature (first term on right hand side of Equation (42); the dashed line
in Figure 12a; (c) fit of the orthonormal pressure term in Equation (42) to the error after the linear
temperature fit; Figure 12b. Critical pressure for, PCi for CO2, is 73.9 bar. Number of terms in the last
term of Equation (42), npoly, is 4 and the parameters from m = 1 to m = 7 is −0.61093, 3.63664, −5.78843,
3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) and the
orthonormal fit in Equation (42).

The total dominance in temperature dependency is not very surprising in a residual
thermodynamics formulation. As also mentioned before temperature and pressure are independent
thermodynamic variables so using gradients in temperature and pressure in an indirect way to calculate
enthalpy may not be ideal as compared to calculating enthalpies as direct responses to temperature
and pressure in a residual thermodynamic framework. If we first look at the water contribution then
the combined first and second laws for two stable co-existing phases can be written as:
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Superscripts H and Aq denote Hydrate and liquid water phase, respectively. The flat line on the
symbols H, S and V denote partial molar quantities for enthalpy, entropy and volumes, respectively for
component i. The superscript o,H and o,Aq denote surrounding temperature facing hydrate and liquid
water, respectively. There is a limited partial molar volume difference between water in the two phases,
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componenti.Thesuperscripto,Hando,Aqdenotesurroundingtemperaturefacinghydrateandliquid
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−5.78843, 3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) 
and the orthonormal fit in Equation (42). 
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componenti.Thesuperscripto,Hando,Aqdenotesurroundingtemperaturefacinghydrateandliquid
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3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) and the
orthonormal fit in Equation (42).

The total dominance in temperature dependency is not very surprising in a residual
thermodynamics formulation. As also mentioned before temperature and pressure are independent
thermodynamic variables so using gradients in temperature and pressure in an indirect way to calculate
enthalpy may not be ideal as compared to calculating enthalpies as direct responses to temperature
and pressure in a residual thermodynamic framework. If we first look at the water contribution then
the combined first and second laws for two stable co-existing phases can be written as:
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Superscripts H and Aq denote Hydrate and liquid water phase, respectively. The flat line on the
symbols H, S and V denote partial molar quantities for enthalpy, entropy and volumes, respectively for
component i. The superscript o,H and o,Aq denote surrounding temperature facing hydrate and liquid
water, respectively. There is a limited partial molar volume difference between water in the two phases,
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term of Equation (42), npoly, is 4 and the parameters from m = 1 to m = 7 is −0.61093, 3.63664, −5.78843,
3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) and the
orthonormal fit in Equation (42).

The total dominance in temperature dependency is not very surprising in a residual
thermodynamics formulation. As also mentioned before temperature and pressure are independent
thermodynamic variables so using gradients in temperature and pressure in an indirect way to calculate
enthalpy may not be ideal as compared to calculating enthalpies as direct responses to temperature
and pressure in a residual thermodynamic framework. If we first look at the water contribution then
the combined first and second laws for two stable co-existing phases can be written as:
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symbols H, S and V denote partial molar quantities for enthalpy, entropy and volumes, respectively for
component i. The superscript o,H and o,Aq denote surrounding temperature facing hydrate and liquid
water, respectively. There is a limited partial molar volume difference between water in the two phases,
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−5.78843, 3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) 
and the orthonormal fit in Equation (42). 
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term of Equation (42), npoly, is 4 and the parameters from m = 1 to m = 7 is −0.61093, 3.63664, 
−5.78843, 3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) 
and the orthonormal fit in Equation (42). 
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= -154.5 kJ/mole; (b) difference between enthalpy change calculated from Equation (39) and only a 
linear function in temperature (first term on right hand side of Equation (42); the dashed line in 
Figure 12a; (c) fit of the orthonormal pressure term in Equation (42) to the error after the linear 
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term of Equation (42), npoly, is 4 and the parameters from m = 1 to m = 7 is −0.61093, 3.63664, 
−5.78843, 3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) 
and the orthonormal fit in Equation (42). 
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Figure 12. (a) Enthalpy change for hydrate formation as calculated from Equation (39) (solid) for CO2 
along the temperature pressure stability limit and the temperature part of Equation (42) (dashed). 
Critical temperature TCj in the first term in Equation (42) is 304.13 K for CO2. a0 = 104.1 kJ/mole and a1 

= -154.5 kJ/mole; (b) difference between enthalpy change calculated from Equation (39) and only a 
linear function in temperature (first term on right hand side of Equation (42); the dashed line in 
Figure 12a; (c) fit of the orthonormal pressure term in Equation (42) to the error after the linear 
temperature fit; Figure 12b. Critical pressure for, PCi for CO2, is 73.9 bar. Number of terms in the last 
term of Equation (42), npoly, is 4 and the parameters from m = 1 to m = 7 is −0.61093, 3.63664, 
−5.78843, 3.67580, −1.11322, 0.16192, −0.00910 (d) final errors between calculations from Equation (39) 
and the orthonormal fit in Equation (42). 
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thermodynamicsformulation.Asalsomentionedbeforetemperatureandpressureareindependent
thermodynamicvariablessousinggradientsintemperatureandpressureinanindirectwaytocalculate
enthalpymaynotbeidealascomparedtocalculatingenthalpiesasdirectresponsestotemperature
andpressureinaresidualthermodynamicframework.Ifwefirstlookatthewatercontributionthen
thecombinedfirstandsecondlawsfortwostableco-existingphasescanbewrittenas:
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SuperscriptsHandAqdenoteHydrateandliquidwaterphase,respectively.Theflatlineonthe
symbolsH,SandVdenotepartialmolarquantitiesforenthalpy,entropyandvolumes,respectivelyfor
componenti.Thesuperscripto,Hando,Aqdenotesurroundingtemperaturefacinghydrateandliquid
water,respectively.Thereisalimitedpartialmolarvolumedifferencebetweenwaterinthetwophases,
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but it is still small volumes. The entropy differences for water in the first term, on the other hand, is
substantial between the ordered hydrate and the relative more chaotic liquid water phase. For the
guest molecules the enthalpy for guests in cavities was discussed above and for the guest molecules
in fluid (gas, liquid, supercritical) phase the relevant expression for the pure components is separate
phase is:

Hi(T, P) = Hidealgas
i (T) −RT2 ∂ lnφi(T, P)

∂T
(44)

The ideal gas contribution will be the same for the component tin the fluid phase and in the
cavities so the only differences are in the residual contribution. In summary the pressure sensitivity in
the enthalpy is expected to be limited, but not as small as the pressure part of Equation (42) in the fits
presented in Figures 11 and 12. A more detailed analysis of the various contributions in Equation (39)
would give a different splitting into two approximate orthonormal functions. Nevertheless—the results
from (42) may be accurate enough for many practical purposes relative to other uncertainties. Moreover,
as also discussed above available experimental data are very incomplete and inconsistent [51,53].

Another limitation of the Clapeyron scheme is the limitation to temperature pressure gradients,
which excludes calculation of released heat during formation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate
formation in liquid water. A film of hydrate formed from a separate hydrate former phase and
water will rapidly create a mass transport barrier. Formation of hydrate from aqueous solution and
particularly towards the existing hydrate film, will release heat that will dynamically interact with the
mass transport limited growth [72]. Part of the released heat will distribute rapidly through liquid
water below, but some of the released heat will dissociate some of the hydrate film. Nano scale
(Molecular Dynamics simulations) and meso scale (Phase Field Theory modeling) [53–61] may shed
more insight into these aspects.

In Figure 13 we plot some calculations of heat of formation for hydrate formed from liquid solution
of CO2 in water. Details of the calculation procedures are described in more detail by Kvamme [53].
Basically the calculations follow the same scheme as for hydrate formed from gas hydrate formers and
water except that the hydrate former thermodynamics is now a liquid state hydrate former description.
The magnitudes of the enthalpies are smaller since the difference between a hydrate former surrounded
by more or less structured water in liquid state is closer to the hydrate cavity state. This in contrast to
bringing a gas molecule into a cavity of more restricted movements and in most cases higher density.
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butitisstillsmallvolumes.Theentropydifferencesforwaterinthefirstterm,ontheotherhand,is
substantialbetweentheorderedhydrateandtherelativemorechaoticliquidwaterphase.Forthe
guestmoleculestheenthalpyforguestsincavitieswasdiscussedaboveandfortheguestmolecules
influid(gas,liquid,supercritical)phasetherelevantexpressionforthepurecomponentsisseparate
phaseis:

Hi(T,P)=Hidealgas
i(T)−RT2∂lnφi(T,P)

∂T
(44)

Theidealgascontributionwillbethesameforthecomponenttinthefluidphaseandinthe
cavitiessotheonlydifferencesareintheresidualcontribution.Insummarythepressuresensitivityin
theenthalpyisexpectedtobelimited,butnotassmallasthepressurepartofEquation(42)inthefits
presentedinFigures11and12.AmoredetailedanalysisofthevariouscontributionsinEquation(39)
wouldgiveadifferentsplittingintotwoapproximateorthonormalfunctions.Nevertheless—theresults
from(42)maybeaccurateenoughformanypracticalpurposesrelativetootheruncertainties.Moreover,
asalsodiscussedaboveavailableexperimentaldataareveryincompleteandinconsistent[51,53].

AnotherlimitationoftheClapeyronschemeisthelimitationtotemperaturepressuregradients,
whichexcludescalculationofreleasedheatduringformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrate
formationinliquidwater.Afilmofhydrateformedfromaseparatehydrateformerphaseand
waterwillrapidlycreateamasstransportbarrier.Formationofhydratefromaqueoussolutionand
particularlytowardstheexistinghydratefilm,willreleaseheatthatwilldynamicallyinteractwiththe
masstransportlimitedgrowth[72].Partofthereleasedheatwilldistributerapidlythroughliquid
waterbelow,butsomeofthereleasedheatwilldissociatesomeofthehydratefilm.Nanoscale
(MolecularDynamicssimulations)andmesoscale(PhaseFieldTheorymodeling)[53–61]mayshed
moreinsightintotheseaspects.

InFigure13weplotsomecalculationsofheatofformationforhydrateformedfromliquidsolution
ofCO2inwater.DetailsofthecalculationproceduresaredescribedinmoredetailbyKvamme[53].
Basicallythecalculationsfollowthesameschemeasforhydrateformedfromgashydrateformersand
waterexceptthatthehydrateformerthermodynamicsisnowaliquidstatehydrateformerdescription.
Themagnitudesoftheenthalpiesaresmallersincethedifferencebetweenahydrateformersurrounded
bymoreorlessstructuredwaterinliquidstateisclosertothehydratecavitystate.Thisincontrastto
bringingagasmoleculeintoacavityofmorerestrictedmovementsandinmostcaseshigherdensity.
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butitisstillsmallvolumes.Theentropydifferencesforwaterinthefirstterm,ontheotherhand,is
substantialbetweentheorderedhydrateandtherelativemorechaoticliquidwaterphase.Forthe
guestmoleculestheenthalpyforguestsincavitieswasdiscussedaboveandfortheguestmolecules
influid(gas,liquid,supercritical)phasetherelevantexpressionforthepurecomponentsisseparate
phaseis:

Hi(T,P)=Hidealgas
i(T)−RT2∂lnφi(T,P)

∂T
(44)

Theidealgascontributionwillbethesameforthecomponenttinthefluidphaseandinthe
cavitiessotheonlydifferencesareintheresidualcontribution.Insummarythepressuresensitivityin
theenthalpyisexpectedtobelimited,butnotassmallasthepressurepartofEquation(42)inthefits
presentedinFigures11and12.AmoredetailedanalysisofthevariouscontributionsinEquation(39)
wouldgiveadifferentsplittingintotwoapproximateorthonormalfunctions.Nevertheless—theresults
from(42)maybeaccurateenoughformanypracticalpurposesrelativetootheruncertainties.Moreover,
asalsodiscussedaboveavailableexperimentaldataareveryincompleteandinconsistent[51,53].

AnotherlimitationoftheClapeyronschemeisthelimitationtotemperaturepressuregradients,
whichexcludescalculationofreleasedheatduringformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrate
formationinliquidwater.Afilmofhydrateformedfromaseparatehydrateformerphaseand
waterwillrapidlycreateamasstransportbarrier.Formationofhydratefromaqueoussolutionand
particularlytowardstheexistinghydratefilm,willreleaseheatthatwilldynamicallyinteractwiththe
masstransportlimitedgrowth[72].Partofthereleasedheatwilldistributerapidlythroughliquid
waterbelow,butsomeofthereleasedheatwilldissociatesomeofthehydratefilm.Nanoscale
(MolecularDynamicssimulations)andmesoscale(PhaseFieldTheorymodeling)[53–61]mayshed
moreinsightintotheseaspects.

InFigure13weplotsomecalculationsofheatofformationforhydrateformedfromliquidsolution
ofCO2inwater.DetailsofthecalculationproceduresaredescribedinmoredetailbyKvamme[53].
Basicallythecalculationsfollowthesameschemeasforhydrateformedfromgashydrateformersand
waterexceptthatthehydrateformerthermodynamicsisnowaliquidstatehydrateformerdescription.
Themagnitudesoftheenthalpiesaresmallersincethedifferencebetweenahydrateformersurrounded
bymoreorlessstructuredwaterinliquidstateisclosertothehydratecavitystate.Thisincontrastto
bringingagasmoleculeintoacavityofmorerestrictedmovementsandinmostcaseshigherdensity.
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but it is still small volumes. The entropy differences for water in the first term, on the other hand, is
substantial between the ordered hydrate and the relative more chaotic liquid water phase. For the
guest molecules the enthalpy for guests in cavities was discussed above and for the guest molecules
in fluid (gas, liquid, supercritical) phase the relevant expression for the pure components is separate
phase is:

Hi(T, P) = H
idealgas
i (T) −RT2 ∂ lnφi(T, P)

∂T
(44)

The ideal gas contribution will be the same for the component tin the fluid phase and in the
cavities so the only differences are in the residual contribution. In summary the pressure sensitivity in
the enthalpy is expected to be limited, but not as small as the pressure part of Equation (42) in the fits
presented in Figures 11 and 12. A more detailed analysis of the various contributions in Equation (39)
would give a different splitting into two approximate orthonormal functions. Nevertheless—the results
from (42) may be accurate enough for many practical purposes relative to other uncertainties. Moreover,
as also discussed above available experimental data are very incomplete and inconsistent [51,53].

Another limitation of the Clapeyron scheme is the limitation to temperature pressure gradients,
which excludes calculation of released heat during formation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate
formation in liquid water. A film of hydrate formed from a separate hydrate former phase and
water will rapidly create a mass transport barrier. Formation of hydrate from aqueous solution and
particularly towards the existing hydrate film, will release heat that will dynamically interact with the
mass transport limited growth [72]. Part of the released heat will distribute rapidly through liquid
water below, but some of the released heat will dissociate some of the hydrate film. Nano scale
(Molecular Dynamics simulations) and meso scale (Phase Field Theory modeling) [53–61] may shed
more insight into these aspects.

In Figure 13 we plot some calculations of heat of formation for hydrate formed from liquid solution
of CO2 in water. Details of the calculation procedures are described in more detail by Kvamme [53].
Basically the calculations follow the same scheme as for hydrate formed from gas hydrate formers and
water except that the hydrate former thermodynamics is now a liquid state hydrate former description.
The magnitudes of the enthalpies are smaller since the difference between a hydrate former surrounded
by more or less structured water in liquid state is closer to the hydrate cavity state. This in contrast to
bringing a gas molecule into a cavity of more restricted movements and in most cases higher density.
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but it is still small volumes. The entropy differences for water in the first term, on the other hand, is
substantial between the ordered hydrate and the relative more chaotic liquid water phase. For the
guest molecules the enthalpy for guests in cavities was discussed above and for the guest molecules
in fluid (gas, liquid, supercritical) phase the relevant expression for the pure components is separate
phase is:

Hi(T, P) = H
idealgas
i (T) −RT2 ∂ lnφi(T, P)

∂T
(44)

The ideal gas contribution will be the same for the component tin the fluid phase and in the
cavities so the only differences are in the residual contribution. In summary the pressure sensitivity in
the enthalpy is expected to be limited, but not as small as the pressure part of Equation (42) in the fits
presented in Figures 11 and 12. A more detailed analysis of the various contributions in Equation (39)
would give a different splitting into two approximate orthonormal functions. Nevertheless—the results
from (42) may be accurate enough for many practical purposes relative to other uncertainties. Moreover,
as also discussed above available experimental data are very incomplete and inconsistent [51,53].

Another limitation of the Clapeyron scheme is the limitation to temperature pressure gradients,
which excludes calculation of released heat during formation of hydrate from dissolved hydrate
formation in liquid water. A film of hydrate formed from a separate hydrate former phase and
water will rapidly create a mass transport barrier. Formation of hydrate from aqueous solution and
particularly towards the existing hydrate film, will release heat that will dynamically interact with the
mass transport limited growth [72]. Part of the released heat will distribute rapidly through liquid
water below, but some of the released heat will dissociate some of the hydrate film. Nano scale
(Molecular Dynamics simulations) and meso scale (Phase Field Theory modeling) [53–61] may shed
more insight into these aspects.

In Figure 13 we plot some calculations of heat of formation for hydrate formed from liquid solution
of CO2 in water. Details of the calculation procedures are described in more detail by Kvamme [53].
Basically the calculations follow the same scheme as for hydrate formed from gas hydrate formers and
water except that the hydrate former thermodynamics is now a liquid state hydrate former description.
The magnitudes of the enthalpies are smaller since the difference between a hydrate former surrounded
by more or less structured water in liquid state is closer to the hydrate cavity state. This in contrast to
bringing a gas molecule into a cavity of more restricted movements and in most cases higher density.
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butitisstillsmallvolumes.Theentropydifferencesforwaterinthefirstterm,ontheotherhand,is
substantialbetweentheorderedhydrateandtherelativemorechaoticliquidwaterphase.Forthe
guestmoleculestheenthalpyforguestsincavitieswasdiscussedaboveandfortheguestmolecules
influid(gas,liquid,supercritical)phasetherelevantexpressionforthepurecomponentsisseparate
phaseis:

Hi(T,P)=H
idealgas
i(T)−RT2∂lnφi(T,P)

∂T
(44)

Theidealgascontributionwillbethesameforthecomponenttinthefluidphaseandinthe
cavitiessotheonlydifferencesareintheresidualcontribution.Insummarythepressuresensitivityin
theenthalpyisexpectedtobelimited,butnotassmallasthepressurepartofEquation(42)inthefits
presentedinFigures11and12.AmoredetailedanalysisofthevariouscontributionsinEquation(39)
wouldgiveadifferentsplittingintotwoapproximateorthonormalfunctions.Nevertheless—theresults
from(42)maybeaccurateenoughformanypracticalpurposesrelativetootheruncertainties.Moreover,
asalsodiscussedaboveavailableexperimentaldataareveryincompleteandinconsistent[51,53].

AnotherlimitationoftheClapeyronschemeisthelimitationtotemperaturepressuregradients,
whichexcludescalculationofreleasedheatduringformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrate
formationinliquidwater.Afilmofhydrateformedfromaseparatehydrateformerphaseand
waterwillrapidlycreateamasstransportbarrier.Formationofhydratefromaqueoussolutionand
particularlytowardstheexistinghydratefilm,willreleaseheatthatwilldynamicallyinteractwiththe
masstransportlimitedgrowth[72].Partofthereleasedheatwilldistributerapidlythroughliquid
waterbelow,butsomeofthereleasedheatwilldissociatesomeofthehydratefilm.Nanoscale
(MolecularDynamicssimulations)andmesoscale(PhaseFieldTheorymodeling)[53–61]mayshed
moreinsightintotheseaspects.

InFigure13weplotsomecalculationsofheatofformationforhydrateformedfromliquidsolution
ofCO2inwater.DetailsofthecalculationproceduresaredescribedinmoredetailbyKvamme[53].
Basicallythecalculationsfollowthesameschemeasforhydrateformedfromgashydrateformersand
waterexceptthatthehydrateformerthermodynamicsisnowaliquidstatehydrateformerdescription.
Themagnitudesoftheenthalpiesaresmallersincethedifferencebetweenahydrateformersurrounded
bymoreorlessstructuredwaterinliquidstateisclosertothehydratecavitystate.Thisincontrastto
bringingagasmoleculeintoacavityofmorerestrictedmovementsandinmostcaseshigherdensity.
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butitisstillsmallvolumes.Theentropydifferencesforwaterinthefirstterm,ontheotherhand,is
substantialbetweentheorderedhydrateandtherelativemorechaoticliquidwaterphase.Forthe
guestmoleculestheenthalpyforguestsincavitieswasdiscussedaboveandfortheguestmolecules
influid(gas,liquid,supercritical)phasetherelevantexpressionforthepurecomponentsisseparate
phaseis:

Hi(T,P)=H
idealgas
i(T)−RT2∂lnφi(T,P)

∂T
(44)

Theidealgascontributionwillbethesameforthecomponenttinthefluidphaseandinthe
cavitiessotheonlydifferencesareintheresidualcontribution.Insummarythepressuresensitivityin
theenthalpyisexpectedtobelimited,butnotassmallasthepressurepartofEquation(42)inthefits
presentedinFigures11and12.AmoredetailedanalysisofthevariouscontributionsinEquation(39)
wouldgiveadifferentsplittingintotwoapproximateorthonormalfunctions.Nevertheless—theresults
from(42)maybeaccurateenoughformanypracticalpurposesrelativetootheruncertainties.Moreover,
asalsodiscussedaboveavailableexperimentaldataareveryincompleteandinconsistent[51,53].

AnotherlimitationoftheClapeyronschemeisthelimitationtotemperaturepressuregradients,
whichexcludescalculationofreleasedheatduringformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrate
formationinliquidwater.Afilmofhydrateformedfromaseparatehydrateformerphaseand
waterwillrapidlycreateamasstransportbarrier.Formationofhydratefromaqueoussolutionand
particularlytowardstheexistinghydratefilm,willreleaseheatthatwilldynamicallyinteractwiththe
masstransportlimitedgrowth[72].Partofthereleasedheatwilldistributerapidlythroughliquid
waterbelow,butsomeofthereleasedheatwilldissociatesomeofthehydratefilm.Nanoscale
(MolecularDynamicssimulations)andmesoscale(PhaseFieldTheorymodeling)[53–61]mayshed
moreinsightintotheseaspects.

InFigure13weplotsomecalculationsofheatofformationforhydrateformedfromliquidsolution
ofCO2inwater.DetailsofthecalculationproceduresaredescribedinmoredetailbyKvamme[53].
Basicallythecalculationsfollowthesameschemeasforhydrateformedfromgashydrateformersand
waterexceptthatthehydrateformerthermodynamicsisnowaliquidstatehydrateformerdescription.
Themagnitudesoftheenthalpiesaresmallersincethedifferencebetweenahydrateformersurrounded
bymoreorlessstructuredwaterinliquidstateisclosertothehydratecavitystate.Thisincontrastto
bringingagasmoleculeintoacavityofmorerestrictedmovementsandinmostcaseshigherdensity.
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butitisstillsmallvolumes.Theentropydifferencesforwaterinthefirstterm,ontheotherhand,is
substantialbetweentheorderedhydrateandtherelativemorechaoticliquidwaterphase.Forthe
guestmoleculestheenthalpyforguestsincavitieswasdiscussedaboveandfortheguestmolecules
influid(gas,liquid,supercritical)phasetherelevantexpressionforthepurecomponentsisseparate
phaseis:

Hi(T,P)=H
idealgas
i(T)−RT2∂lnφi(T,P)

∂T
(44)

Theidealgascontributionwillbethesameforthecomponenttinthefluidphaseandinthe
cavitiessotheonlydifferencesareintheresidualcontribution.Insummarythepressuresensitivityin
theenthalpyisexpectedtobelimited,butnotassmallasthepressurepartofEquation(42)inthefits
presentedinFigures11and12.AmoredetailedanalysisofthevariouscontributionsinEquation(39)
wouldgiveadifferentsplittingintotwoapproximateorthonormalfunctions.Nevertheless—theresults
from(42)maybeaccurateenoughformanypracticalpurposesrelativetootheruncertainties.Moreover,
asalsodiscussedaboveavailableexperimentaldataareveryincompleteandinconsistent[51,53].

AnotherlimitationoftheClapeyronschemeisthelimitationtotemperaturepressuregradients,
whichexcludescalculationofreleasedheatduringformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrate
formationinliquidwater.Afilmofhydrateformedfromaseparatehydrateformerphaseand
waterwillrapidlycreateamasstransportbarrier.Formationofhydratefromaqueoussolutionand
particularlytowardstheexistinghydratefilm,willreleaseheatthatwilldynamicallyinteractwiththe
masstransportlimitedgrowth[72].Partofthereleasedheatwilldistributerapidlythroughliquid
waterbelow,butsomeofthereleasedheatwilldissociatesomeofthehydratefilm.Nanoscale
(MolecularDynamicssimulations)andmesoscale(PhaseFieldTheorymodeling)[53–61]mayshed
moreinsightintotheseaspects.

InFigure13weplotsomecalculationsofheatofformationforhydrateformedfromliquidsolution
ofCO2inwater.DetailsofthecalculationproceduresaredescribedinmoredetailbyKvamme[53].
Basicallythecalculationsfollowthesameschemeasforhydrateformedfromgashydrateformersand
waterexceptthatthehydrateformerthermodynamicsisnowaliquidstatehydrateformerdescription.
Themagnitudesoftheenthalpiesaresmallersincethedifferencebetweenahydrateformersurrounded
bymoreorlessstructuredwaterinliquidstateisclosertothehydratecavitystate.Thisincontrastto
bringingagasmoleculeintoacavityofmorerestrictedmovementsandinmostcaseshigherdensity.
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butitisstillsmallvolumes.Theentropydifferencesforwaterinthefirstterm,ontheotherhand,is
substantialbetweentheorderedhydrateandtherelativemorechaoticliquidwaterphase.Forthe
guestmoleculestheenthalpyforguestsincavitieswasdiscussedaboveandfortheguestmolecules
influid(gas,liquid,supercritical)phasetherelevantexpressionforthepurecomponentsisseparate
phaseis:

Hi(T,P)=H
idealgas
i(T)−RT2∂lnφi(T,P)

∂T
(44)

Theidealgascontributionwillbethesameforthecomponenttinthefluidphaseandinthe
cavitiessotheonlydifferencesareintheresidualcontribution.Insummarythepressuresensitivityin
theenthalpyisexpectedtobelimited,butnotassmallasthepressurepartofEquation(42)inthefits
presentedinFigures11and12.AmoredetailedanalysisofthevariouscontributionsinEquation(39)
wouldgiveadifferentsplittingintotwoapproximateorthonormalfunctions.Nevertheless—theresults
from(42)maybeaccurateenoughformanypracticalpurposesrelativetootheruncertainties.Moreover,
asalsodiscussedaboveavailableexperimentaldataareveryincompleteandinconsistent[51,53].

AnotherlimitationoftheClapeyronschemeisthelimitationtotemperaturepressuregradients,
whichexcludescalculationofreleasedheatduringformationofhydratefromdissolvedhydrate
formationinliquidwater.Afilmofhydrateformedfromaseparatehydrateformerphaseand
waterwillrapidlycreateamasstransportbarrier.Formationofhydratefromaqueoussolutionand
particularlytowardstheexistinghydratefilm,willreleaseheatthatwilldynamicallyinteractwiththe
masstransportlimitedgrowth[72].Partofthereleasedheatwilldistributerapidlythroughliquid
waterbelow,butsomeofthereleasedheatwilldissociatesomeofthehydratefilm.Nanoscale
(MolecularDynamicssimulations)andmesoscale(PhaseFieldTheorymodeling)[53–61]mayshed
moreinsightintotheseaspects.

InFigure13weplotsomecalculationsofheatofformationforhydrateformedfromliquidsolution
ofCO2inwater.DetailsofthecalculationproceduresaredescribedinmoredetailbyKvamme[53].
Basicallythecalculationsfollowthesameschemeasforhydrateformedfromgashydrateformersand
waterexceptthatthehydrateformerthermodynamicsisnowaliquidstatehydrateformerdescription.
Themagnitudesoftheenthalpiesaresmallersincethedifferencebetweenahydrateformersurrounded
bymoreorlessstructuredwaterinliquidstateisclosertothehydratecavitystate.Thisincontrastto
bringingagasmoleculeintoacavityofmorerestrictedmovementsandinmostcaseshigherdensity.
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simulators. 
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empirical fittings of fundamental properties (enthalpies, free energies). The focused fit of these 
properties as well as water/guest interaction fitting limit the use of the reference method to more or 
less only the pressure temperature projection of the phase stability limits. Other phase transitions, 
such as dissociation of hydrate towards under saturated water, is not feasible with the old concept. 
The heat release during hydrate formation and the reverse heat needed to dissociate hydrate, is 
critical in evaluation of hydrate production. However, enthalpy calculations are also critical in 
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Figure 14. (a) Calculated enthalpies of hydrate formation from aqueous solution of CH4 as function of
mole-fraction for 274 K and 100 bar (solid) and for 274 K and 200 bar (dashed); (b) calculated enthalpies
of hydrate formation from aqueous solution of CH4 as function of mole-fraction for 285 K and 100 bar
(solid) and for 285 K and 200 bar (dashed).

The variation in enthalpies for CH4 hydrate formation is smaller for CH4. The different behavior
for the two temperatures reflect that the trapping of CH4 in the large cavity of structure I actually
involves an expansion for CH4 going from liquid to large cavity. Due to Equations (40) and (41) there
is a turning of the gradient in enthalpies of hydrate formation in the pressure region from 100 bar to
200 bar.

While the illustrations for the heterogeneous hydrate formation in Figures 9 and 10 are for hydrate
formation along the P, T hydrate stability curve the extension to other conditions is also straightforward
as discussed by Kvamme (53) through Taylor expansions. Similar for the homogeneous hydrate
formation in Figures 13 and 14.

9. Discussion

The reference method for calculation of hydrate stability limits in the temperature pressure
projection of the hydrate stability window is a very old method with substantial limitations, some of
which are illustrated in this work. Present level of molecular simulations, as well molecular models for
water and other molecules of relevance for hydrate formation and dissociation, is on a very mature
level that should make the reference method redundant. Even the illustrations in this work, using a
fairly old water interaction model (the TIP4P potential [73]) illustrates the extended possibilities in
thermodynamic analysis related to hydrate phase transitions in natural hydrate systems and industrial
hydrates. The fact that natural hydrates in sediments never can reach thermodynamic equilibrium,
but reside in a dynamic stationary balance between incoming fluxes of hydrate formers from below and
dissociation through fracture systems bringing in water from above that dissociates hydrate should
motivate a transition over to the use of residual thermodynamics also for hydrate phases. This will
also open up for next generation of hydrate simulators.

The old method of reference properties is substantially weakened by the need for many empirical
fittings of fundamental properties (enthalpies, free energies). The focused fit of these properties as well
as water/guest interaction fitting limit the use of the reference method to more or less only the pressure
temperature projection of the phase stability limits. Other phase transitions, such as dissociation of
hydrate towards under saturated water, is not feasible with the old concept. The heat release during
hydrate formation and the reverse heat needed to dissociate hydrate, is critical in evaluation of hydrate
production. However, enthalpy calculations are also critical in evaluation of dissociation of hydrate
plugs and other application related to hydrate phase transitions.
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(solid)andfor285Kand200bar(dashed).

ThevariationinenthalpiesforCH4hydrateformationissmallerforCH4.Thedifferentbehavior
forthetwotemperaturesreflectthatthetrappingofCH4inthelargecavityofstructureIactually
involvesanexpansionforCH4goingfromliquidtolargecavity.DuetoEquations(40)and(41)there
isaturningofthegradientinenthalpiesofhydrateformationinthepressureregionfrom100barto
200bar.

WhiletheillustrationsfortheheterogeneoushydrateformationinFigures9and10areforhydrate
formationalongtheP,Thydratestabilitycurvetheextensiontootherconditionsisalsostraightforward
asdiscussedbyKvamme(53)throughTaylorexpansions.Similarforthehomogeneoushydrate
formationinFigures13and14.

9.Discussion

Thereferencemethodforcalculationofhydratestabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressure
projectionofthehydratestabilitywindowisaveryoldmethodwithsubstantiallimitations,someof
whichareillustratedinthiswork.Presentlevelofmolecularsimulations,aswellmolecularmodelsfor
waterandothermoleculesofrelevanceforhydrateformationanddissociation,isonaverymature
levelthatshouldmakethereferencemethodredundant.Eventheillustrationsinthiswork,usinga
fairlyoldwaterinteractionmodel(theTIP4Ppotential[73])illustratestheextendedpossibilitiesin
thermodynamicanalysisrelatedtohydratephasetransitionsinnaturalhydratesystemsandindustrial
hydrates.Thefactthatnaturalhydratesinsedimentsnevercanreachthermodynamicequilibrium,
butresideinadynamicstationarybalancebetweenincomingfluxesofhydrateformersfrombelowand
dissociationthroughfracturesystemsbringinginwaterfromabovethatdissociateshydrateshould
motivateatransitionovertotheuseofresidualthermodynamicsalsoforhydratephases.Thiswill
alsoopenupfornextgenerationofhydratesimulators.

Theoldmethodofreferencepropertiesissubstantiallyweakenedbytheneedformanyempirical
fittingsoffundamentalproperties(enthalpies,freeenergies).Thefocusedfitofthesepropertiesaswell
aswater/guestinteractionfittinglimittheuseofthereferencemethodtomoreorlessonlythepressure
temperatureprojectionofthephasestabilitylimits.Otherphasetransitions,suchasdissociationof
hydratetowardsundersaturatedwater,isnotfeasiblewiththeoldconcept.Theheatreleaseduring
hydrateformationandthereverseheatneededtodissociatehydrate,iscriticalinevaluationofhydrate
production.However,enthalpycalculationsarealsocriticalinevaluationofdissociationofhydrate
plugsandotherapplicationrelatedtohydratephasetransitions.
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Figure 14. (a) Calculated enthalpies of hydrate formation from aqueous solution of CH4 as function of
mole-fraction for 274 K and 100 bar (solid) and for 274 K and 200 bar (dashed); (b) calculated enthalpies
of hydrate formation from aqueous solution of CH4 as function of mole-fraction for 285 K and 100 bar
(solid) and for 285 K and 200 bar (dashed).

The variation in enthalpies for CH4 hydrate formation is smaller for CH4. The different behavior
for the two temperatures reflect that the trapping of CH4 in the large cavity of structure I actually
involves an expansion for CH4 going from liquid to large cavity. Due to Equations (40) and (41) there
is a turning of the gradient in enthalpies of hydrate formation in the pressure region from 100 bar to
200 bar.

While the illustrations for the heterogeneous hydrate formation in Figures 9 and 10 are for hydrate
formation along the P, T hydrate stability curve the extension to other conditions is also straightforward
as discussed by Kvamme (53) through Taylor expansions. Similar for the homogeneous hydrate
formation in Figures 13 and 14.

9. Discussion

The reference method for calculation of hydrate stability limits in the temperature pressure
projection of the hydrate stability window is a very old method with substantial limitations, some of
which are illustrated in this work. Present level of molecular simulations, as well molecular models for
water and other molecules of relevance for hydrate formation and dissociation, is on a very mature
level that should make the reference method redundant. Even the illustrations in this work, using a
fairly old water interaction model (the TIP4P potential [73]) illustrates the extended possibilities in
thermodynamic analysis related to hydrate phase transitions in natural hydrate systems and industrial
hydrates. The fact that natural hydrates in sediments never can reach thermodynamic equilibrium,
but reside in a dynamic stationary balance between incoming fluxes of hydrate formers from below and
dissociation through fracture systems bringing in water from above that dissociates hydrate should
motivate a transition over to the use of residual thermodynamics also for hydrate phases. This will
also open up for next generation of hydrate simulators.

The old method of reference properties is substantially weakened by the need for many empirical
fittings of fundamental properties (enthalpies, free energies). The focused fit of these properties as well
as water/guest interaction fitting limit the use of the reference method to more or less only the pressure
temperature projection of the phase stability limits. Other phase transitions, such as dissociation of
hydrate towards under saturated water, is not feasible with the old concept. The heat release during
hydrate formation and the reverse heat needed to dissociate hydrate, is critical in evaluation of hydrate
production. However, enthalpy calculations are also critical in evaluation of dissociation of hydrate
plugs and other application related to hydrate phase transitions.
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Figure 14. (a) Calculated enthalpies of hydrate formation from aqueous solution of CH4 as function of
mole-fraction for 274 K and 100 bar (solid) and for 274 K and 200 bar (dashed); (b) calculated enthalpies
of hydrate formation from aqueous solution of CH4 as function of mole-fraction for 285 K and 100 bar
(solid) and for 285 K and 200 bar (dashed).

The variation in enthalpies for CH4 hydrate formation is smaller for CH4. The different behavior
for the two temperatures reflect that the trapping of CH4 in the large cavity of structure I actually
involves an expansion for CH4 going from liquid to large cavity. Due to Equations (40) and (41) there
is a turning of the gradient in enthalpies of hydrate formation in the pressure region from 100 bar to
200 bar.

While the illustrations for the heterogeneous hydrate formation in Figures 9 and 10 are for hydrate
formation along the P, T hydrate stability curve the extension to other conditions is also straightforward
as discussed by Kvamme (53) through Taylor expansions. Similar for the homogeneous hydrate
formation in Figures 13 and 14.

9. Discussion

The reference method for calculation of hydrate stability limits in the temperature pressure
projection of the hydrate stability window is a very old method with substantial limitations, some of
which are illustrated in this work. Present level of molecular simulations, as well molecular models for
water and other molecules of relevance for hydrate formation and dissociation, is on a very mature
level that should make the reference method redundant. Even the illustrations in this work, using a
fairly old water interaction model (the TIP4P potential [73]) illustrates the extended possibilities in
thermodynamic analysis related to hydrate phase transitions in natural hydrate systems and industrial
hydrates. The fact that natural hydrates in sediments never can reach thermodynamic equilibrium,
but reside in a dynamic stationary balance between incoming fluxes of hydrate formers from below and
dissociation through fracture systems bringing in water from above that dissociates hydrate should
motivate a transition over to the use of residual thermodynamics also for hydrate phases. This will
also open up for next generation of hydrate simulators.

The old method of reference properties is substantially weakened by the need for many empirical
fittings of fundamental properties (enthalpies, free energies). The focused fit of these properties as well
as water/guest interaction fitting limit the use of the reference method to more or less only the pressure
temperature projection of the phase stability limits. Other phase transitions, such as dissociation of
hydrate towards under saturated water, is not feasible with the old concept. The heat release during
hydrate formation and the reverse heat needed to dissociate hydrate, is critical in evaluation of hydrate
production. However, enthalpy calculations are also critical in evaluation of dissociation of hydrate
plugs and other application related to hydrate phase transitions.
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ThevariationinenthalpiesforCH4hydrateformationissmallerforCH4.Thedifferentbehavior
forthetwotemperaturesreflectthatthetrappingofCH4inthelargecavityofstructureIactually
involvesanexpansionforCH4goingfromliquidtolargecavity.DuetoEquations(40)and(41)there
isaturningofthegradientinenthalpiesofhydrateformationinthepressureregionfrom100barto
200bar.

WhiletheillustrationsfortheheterogeneoushydrateformationinFigures9and10areforhydrate
formationalongtheP,Thydratestabilitycurvetheextensiontootherconditionsisalsostraightforward
asdiscussedbyKvamme(53)throughTaylorexpansions.Similarforthehomogeneoushydrate
formationinFigures13and14.

9.Discussion

Thereferencemethodforcalculationofhydratestabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressure
projectionofthehydratestabilitywindowisaveryoldmethodwithsubstantiallimitations,someof
whichareillustratedinthiswork.Presentlevelofmolecularsimulations,aswellmolecularmodelsfor
waterandothermoleculesofrelevanceforhydrateformationanddissociation,isonaverymature
levelthatshouldmakethereferencemethodredundant.Eventheillustrationsinthiswork,usinga
fairlyoldwaterinteractionmodel(theTIP4Ppotential[73])illustratestheextendedpossibilitiesin
thermodynamicanalysisrelatedtohydratephasetransitionsinnaturalhydratesystemsandindustrial
hydrates.Thefactthatnaturalhydratesinsedimentsnevercanreachthermodynamicequilibrium,
butresideinadynamicstationarybalancebetweenincomingfluxesofhydrateformersfrombelowand
dissociationthroughfracturesystemsbringinginwaterfromabovethatdissociateshydrateshould
motivateatransitionovertotheuseofresidualthermodynamicsalsoforhydratephases.Thiswill
alsoopenupfornextgenerationofhydratesimulators.

Theoldmethodofreferencepropertiesissubstantiallyweakenedbytheneedformanyempirical
fittingsoffundamentalproperties(enthalpies,freeenergies).Thefocusedfitofthesepropertiesaswell
aswater/guestinteractionfittinglimittheuseofthereferencemethodtomoreorlessonlythepressure
temperatureprojectionofthephasestabilitylimits.Otherphasetransitions,suchasdissociationof
hydratetowardsundersaturatedwater,isnotfeasiblewiththeoldconcept.Theheatreleaseduring
hydrateformationandthereverseheatneededtodissociatehydrate,iscriticalinevaluationofhydrate
production.However,enthalpycalculationsarealsocriticalinevaluationofdissociationofhydrate
plugsandotherapplicationrelatedtohydratephasetransitions.
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The use of reactive transport analogy and treating each hydrate phase transition as a pseudo
reaction gives a totally different platform for hydrate reservoir simulators [74–78] and includes papers
in these theses. Hydrate reservoir simulators based on local free energy minimization of competing
phase transitions for hydrate formation and hydrate dissociation, under constraints of local mass-
and energy-fluxes, has a wider application. A few of these applications have been discussed in
this work, but future possibilities include many extensions, as for example couplings to dynamic
geo-bio ecosystems.

In addition to a wider application of a residual scheme comes the value of a consistent route
to various thermodynamic properties, as illustrated by a new route for calculation of enthalpies of
formation and dissociation [51,53,66], as discussed above. This also includes heat of formation from
dissolved hydrate formers in water (and corresponding reverse dissociation). We also propose a new
and simple Claussius method for environments that do not have a thermodynamic code, but measured
pressure temperature stability limit data.

Similar for industrial systems, like processing and transport of hydrocarbon systems, which also
has the same situation of not being able to reach equilibrium due to all the possible routes to hydrate
formation, including the impact of solid surfaces like rusty pipelines [22,25–27,29,30,79–81]. Even if
hydrate forms in a pipeline it can re-dissociate if the flow surrounding the hydrate results in contact
with liquid water under saturated with hydrate former or hydrocarbons which is under saturated
with water. Moreover, this is of course not limited to hydrocarbons. Any handling of hydrate forming
phases that contains water or is flowing together with a water phase in a multiphase pipeline, has to be
analyzed in a non-equilibrium fashion.

The reason for the title of the study is a hope that other research groups should start to think
about changing from the reference method over to residual thermodynamics. This is also the reason
that we provided a very brief discussion of the old method, which is present in many codes around
the world today. It is actually very simple to convert codes over to a residual thermodynamic basis.
Moreover, there are many reasons for making this change. As we have discussed here some of the
advantages of a residual thermodynamic scheme along the lines described here are:

(1) The possibility to calculate different hydrate formation and dissociation, phase transitions.
This was illustrated for hydrate formation from dissolved hydrate formers and hydrate
stability limits;

(2) In a general non-equilibrium situation, the advantage of a residual thermodynamic scheme
is that every component in every co-existing phase has the same reference state (ideal gas).
Direct comparisons of chemical potentials and Gibbs free energies for different phases will
therefore also provide a direct comparison of relative phase stabilities and thermodynamic driving
forces for phase transitions;

(3) Residual thermodynamics link directly into Molecular Dynamics simulations for providing model
molecule properties for active phases for which experimental data are impossible to measure.
One example is hydrate formers adsorbed on mineral surfaces and subsequent hydrate nucleation
toward mineral surfaces. It is possible to measure structures of fluids adsorbed on solid surfaces,
but there is no direct coupling over to thermodynamic properties;

(4) As illustrated here the advantage is that residual thermodynamic description along the lines
described here gives direct and consistent routes to many important thermodynamic properties,
as demonstrated with enthalpy of hydrate formation. To our knowledge it is the only available
method for calculation of enthalpies of hydrate formation for mixtures;

(5) Hydrate nucleation theories are implicit couplings between thermodynamics of the phase
Transition (Gibbs free energy change), mass transport dynamics and heat transport dynamics.
All the thermodynamic properties involved in various nucleation theories are available from the
concept demonstrated here;

(6) Present stage of modeling hydrate production was very limited by lack of consistent
thermodynamic tools that is able to address the variety of calculations needed for all the
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Theuseofreactivetransportanalogyandtreatingeachhydratephasetransitionasapseudo
reactiongivesatotallydifferentplatformforhydratereservoirsimulators[74–78]andincludespapers
inthesetheses.Hydratereservoirsimulatorsbasedonlocalfreeenergyminimizationofcompeting
phasetransitionsforhydrateformationandhydratedissociation,underconstraintsoflocalmass-
andenergy-fluxes,hasawiderapplication.Afewoftheseapplicationshavebeendiscussedin
thiswork,butfuturepossibilitiesincludemanyextensions,asforexamplecouplingstodynamic
geo-bioecosystems.

Inadditiontoawiderapplicationofaresidualschemecomesthevalueofaconsistentroute
tovariousthermodynamicproperties,asillustratedbyanewrouteforcalculationofenthalpiesof
formationanddissociation[51,53,66],asdiscussedabove.Thisalsoincludesheatofformationfrom
dissolvedhydrateformersinwater(andcorrespondingreversedissociation).Wealsoproposeanew
andsimpleClaussiusmethodforenvironmentsthatdonothaveathermodynamiccode,butmeasured
pressuretemperaturestabilitylimitdata.

Similarforindustrialsystems,likeprocessingandtransportofhydrocarbonsystems,whichalso
hasthesamesituationofnotbeingabletoreachequilibriumduetoallthepossibleroutestohydrate
formation,includingtheimpactofsolidsurfaceslikerustypipelines[22,25–27,29,30,79–81].Evenif
hydrateformsinapipelineitcanre-dissociateiftheflowsurroundingthehydrateresultsincontact
withliquidwaterundersaturatedwithhydrateformerorhydrocarbonswhichisundersaturated
withwater.Moreover,thisisofcoursenotlimitedtohydrocarbons.Anyhandlingofhydrateforming
phasesthatcontainswaterorisflowingtogetherwithawaterphaseinamultiphasepipeline,hastobe
analyzedinanon-equilibriumfashion.

Thereasonforthetitleofthestudyisahopethatotherresearchgroupsshouldstarttothink
aboutchangingfromthereferencemethodovertoresidualthermodynamics.Thisisalsothereason
thatweprovidedaverybriefdiscussionoftheoldmethod,whichispresentinmanycodesaround
theworldtoday.Itisactuallyverysimpletoconvertcodesovertoaresidualthermodynamicbasis.
Moreover,therearemanyreasonsformakingthischange.Aswehavediscussedheresomeofthe
advantagesofaresidualthermodynamicschemealongthelinesdescribedhereare:

(1)Thepossibilitytocalculatedifferenthydrateformationanddissociation,phasetransitions.
Thiswasillustratedforhydrateformationfromdissolvedhydrateformersandhydrate
stabilitylimits;

(2)Inageneralnon-equilibriumsituation,theadvantageofaresidualthermodynamicscheme
isthateverycomponentineveryco-existingphasehasthesamereferencestate(idealgas).
DirectcomparisonsofchemicalpotentialsandGibbsfreeenergiesfordifferentphaseswill
thereforealsoprovideadirectcomparisonofrelativephasestabilitiesandthermodynamicdriving
forcesforphasetransitions;

(3)ResidualthermodynamicslinkdirectlyintoMolecularDynamicssimulationsforprovidingmodel
moleculepropertiesforactivephasesforwhichexperimentaldataareimpossibletomeasure.
Oneexampleishydrateformersadsorbedonmineralsurfacesandsubsequenthydratenucleation
towardmineralsurfaces.Itispossibletomeasurestructuresoffluidsadsorbedonsolidsurfaces,
butthereisnodirectcouplingovertothermodynamicproperties;

(4)Asillustratedheretheadvantageisthatresidualthermodynamicdescriptionalongthelines
describedheregivesdirectandconsistentroutestomanyimportantthermodynamicproperties,
asdemonstratedwithenthalpyofhydrateformation.Toourknowledgeitistheonlyavailable
methodforcalculationofenthalpiesofhydrateformationformixtures;

(5)Hydratenucleationtheoriesareimplicitcouplingsbetweenthermodynamicsofthephase
Transition(Gibbsfreeenergychange),masstransportdynamicsandheattransportdynamics.
Allthethermodynamicpropertiesinvolvedinvariousnucleationtheoriesareavailablefromthe
conceptdemonstratedhere;

(6)Presentstageofmodelinghydrateproductionwasverylimitedbylackofconsistent
thermodynamictoolsthatisabletoaddressthevarietyofcalculationsneededforallthe
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The use of reactive transport analogy and treating each hydrate phase transition as a pseudo
reaction gives a totally different platform for hydrate reservoir simulators [74–78] and includes papers
in these theses. Hydrate reservoir simulators based on local free energy minimization of competing
phase transitions for hydrate formation and hydrate dissociation, under constraints of local mass-
and energy-fluxes, has a wider application. A few of these applications have been discussed in
this work, but future possibilities include many extensions, as for example couplings to dynamic
geo-bio ecosystems.

In addition to a wider application of a residual scheme comes the value of a consistent route
to various thermodynamic properties, as illustrated by a new route for calculation of enthalpies of
formation and dissociation [51,53,66], as discussed above. This also includes heat of formation from
dissolved hydrate formers in water (and corresponding reverse dissociation). We also propose a new
and simple Claussius method for environments that do not have a thermodynamic code, but measured
pressure temperature stability limit data.

Similar for industrial systems, like processing and transport of hydrocarbon systems, which also
has the same situation of not being able to reach equilibrium due to all the possible routes to hydrate
formation, including the impact of solid surfaces like rusty pipelines [22,25–27,29,30,79–81]. Even if
hydrate forms in a pipeline it can re-dissociate if the flow surrounding the hydrate results in contact
with liquid water under saturated with hydrate former or hydrocarbons which is under saturated
with water. Moreover, this is of course not limited to hydrocarbons. Any handling of hydrate forming
phases that contains water or is flowing together with a water phase in a multiphase pipeline, has to be
analyzed in a non-equilibrium fashion.

The reason for the title of the study is a hope that other research groups should start to think
about changing from the reference method over to residual thermodynamics. This is also the reason
that we provided a very brief discussion of the old method, which is present in many codes around
the world today. It is actually very simple to convert codes over to a residual thermodynamic basis.
Moreover, there are many reasons for making this change. As we have discussed here some of the
advantages of a residual thermodynamic scheme along the lines described here are:

(1) The possibility to calculate different hydrate formation and dissociation, phase transitions.
This was illustrated for hydrate formation from dissolved hydrate formers and hydrate
stability limits;

(2) In a general non-equilibrium situation, the advantage of a residual thermodynamic scheme
is that every component in every co-existing phase has the same reference state (ideal gas).
Direct comparisons of chemical potentials and Gibbs free energies for different phases will
therefore also provide a direct comparison of relative phase stabilities and thermodynamic driving
forces for phase transitions;

(3) Residual thermodynamics link directly into Molecular Dynamics simulations for providing model
molecule properties for active phases for which experimental data are impossible to measure.
One example is hydrate formers adsorbed on mineral surfaces and subsequent hydrate nucleation
toward mineral surfaces. It is possible to measure structures of fluids adsorbed on solid surfaces,
but there is no direct coupling over to thermodynamic properties;

(4) As illustrated here the advantage is that residual thermodynamic description along the lines
described here gives direct and consistent routes to many important thermodynamic properties,
as demonstrated with enthalpy of hydrate formation. To our knowledge it is the only available
method for calculation of enthalpies of hydrate formation for mixtures;

(5) Hydrate nucleation theories are implicit couplings between thermodynamics of the phase
Transition (Gibbs free energy change), mass transport dynamics and heat transport dynamics.
All the thermodynamic properties involved in various nucleation theories are available from the
concept demonstrated here;

(6) Present stage of modeling hydrate production was very limited by lack of consistent
thermodynamic tools that is able to address the variety of calculations needed for all the
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toward mineral surfaces. It is possible to measure structures of fluids adsorbed on solid surfaces,
but there is no direct coupling over to thermodynamic properties;

(4) As illustrated here the advantage is that residual thermodynamic description along the lines
described here gives direct and consistent routes to many important thermodynamic properties,
as demonstrated with enthalpy of hydrate formation. To our knowledge it is the only available
method for calculation of enthalpies of hydrate formation for mixtures;

(5) Hydrate nucleation theories are implicit couplings between thermodynamics of the phase
Transition (Gibbs free energy change), mass transport dynamics and heat transport dynamics.
All the thermodynamic properties involved in various nucleation theories are available from the
concept demonstrated here;

(6) Present stage of modeling hydrate production was very limited by lack of consistent
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phase transitions involved. The non-equilibrium nature of hydrates in sediments [79–81] requires
a residual thermodynamic scheme that is able to address competing phase transitions for hydrate
formation and hydrate dissociation. Work is therefore in progress [76–80] on the development of
a new hydrate reservoir simulator, which is fundamentally. Different from any other hydrate
reservoir simulators because in utilize a reactive transport platform in which all hydrate phase
transitions are treated as pseudo reactions. Each of the thesis in references [76–80] contain 6 to 12
Journal publications. The thesis can be downloaded from University of Bergen for free or they
can be sent from the leading author of this study;

(7) The residual thermodynamic scheme described in this work was applied to discussion on
maximum water that can be tolerated in various hydrate forming systems during transport in
pipelines [22,25–30]. This also includes impact of mineral surfaces (rust) on concentration limit of
water in gas before drop-out.

With reference to the title of the study, we have demonstrated that a residual thermodynamic
scheme can be a platform for complete thermodynamic description of hydrates in sediments, as well
as hydrates forming in industrial situation- To date, we have illustrated this through various hydrate
stability limit region, like temperature, pressure and hydrate stability towards surrounding water
or gas. Moreover, we have illustrated that the same model can be used to calculate thermodynamic
responses like free energy changes and enthalpy changes that are needed in hydrate production and in
many other applications. The residual thermodynamic scheme for enthalpies discussed here is quite
unique because it can be used for the same multicomponent mixtures as used in other calculations.
It is also a consistent scheme since it is derived from the free energy model. Presently the residual
scheme as discussed here is the most extensive and general thermodynamic model for hydrate.
That does not imply that other researchers need to follow our basic models for residual properties of
ice, liquid water and empty hydrate. Molecular Dynamics simulations are very easy today in terms of
modern computers, many new models for water–water interactions and many open software packages
for conducting the simulations. The message is simply that we should turn over from a limited concept
from 1970′s to a more complete thermodynamic model system for more general use. This will open up
for a totally different platform that can address many natural systems in a different and more accurate
way. This includes dynamic hydrate systems that forms from upcoming gas and dissociates towards
incoming seawater and it also includes conventional hydrate seeps that enters seafloor at hydrate
forming conditions. The need to understand these systems from a more fundamental thermodynamic
point of view is very important in the discussion on changes of carbon fluxes into the oceans. Moreover,
hydrate energy is becoming increasingly important for many countries. The residual thermodynamic
concept presented here can provide all necessary thermodynamic calculations involved.

10. Conclusions

The reference method for calculating hydrate stability limits in the temperature pressure projection
has many limitations. It is not theoretically sound to fit chemical potentials and enthalpies to a range of
different hydrate using a semi-empirical model for the cavity partition functions. While the theoretical
platform is a Langmuir type of adsorption theory the semi-empirical aspect comes in how the water
lattice is treated as not being disturbed by the guest molecule movements in the cavities. This is fair for
small guest molecules like CH4, but may be wrong by one kilojoule per mole for a guest molecule like
CO2 in large cavity of structure I. Other semi-empirical aspects are related to various approximations
in the evaluation of the Langmuir-constant and the models for interactions between guest molecules
and the water molecules in the lattice. Practically all the fitting of parameters in the reference method
to a two-dimensional (temperature pressure) projection of the hydrate stability limits is a limitation
which makes the concept less useful to address modern hydrate challenges. The rapidly growing
interest in hydrate energy requires more accurate thermodynamic description of all dimensions of
hydrate stability limits. This involves all phases that can contribute to hydrate formation and hydrate
dissociation like aqueous phases and dissolved hydrate formers and adsorption on mineral surfaces.
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phasetransitionsinvolved.Thenon-equilibriumnatureofhydratesinsediments[79–81]requires
aresidualthermodynamicschemethatisabletoaddresscompetingphasetransitionsforhydrate
formationandhydratedissociation.Workisthereforeinprogress[76–80]onthedevelopmentof
anewhydratereservoirsimulator,whichisfundamentally.Differentfromanyotherhydrate
reservoirsimulatorsbecauseinutilizeareactivetransportplatforminwhichallhydratephase
transitionsaretreatedaspseudoreactions.Eachofthethesisinreferences[76–80]contain6to12
Journalpublications.ThethesiscanbedownloadedfromUniversityofBergenforfreeorthey
canbesentfromtheleadingauthorofthisstudy;

(7)Theresidualthermodynamicschemedescribedinthisworkwasappliedtodiscussionon
maximumwaterthatcanbetoleratedinvarioushydrateformingsystemsduringtransportin
pipelines[22,25–30].Thisalsoincludesimpactofmineralsurfaces(rust)onconcentrationlimitof
wateringasbeforedrop-out.

Withreferencetothetitleofthestudy,wehavedemonstratedthataresidualthermodynamic
schemecanbeaplatformforcompletethermodynamicdescriptionofhydratesinsediments,aswell
ashydratesforminginindustrialsituation-Todate,wehaveillustratedthisthroughvarioushydrate
stabilitylimitregion,liketemperature,pressureandhydratestabilitytowardssurroundingwater
orgas.Moreover,wehaveillustratedthatthesamemodelcanbeusedtocalculatethermodynamic
responseslikefreeenergychangesandenthalpychangesthatareneededinhydrateproductionandin
manyotherapplications.Theresidualthermodynamicschemeforenthalpiesdiscussedhereisquite
uniquebecauseitcanbeusedforthesamemulticomponentmixturesasusedinothercalculations.
Itisalsoaconsistentschemesinceitisderivedfromthefreeenergymodel.Presentlytheresidual
schemeasdiscussedhereisthemostextensiveandgeneralthermodynamicmodelforhydrate.
Thatdoesnotimplythatotherresearchersneedtofollowourbasicmodelsforresidualpropertiesof
ice,liquidwaterandemptyhydrate.MolecularDynamicssimulationsareveryeasytodayintermsof
moderncomputers,manynewmodelsforwater–waterinteractionsandmanyopensoftwarepackages
forconductingthesimulations.Themessageissimplythatweshouldturnoverfromalimitedconcept
from1970′stoamorecompletethermodynamicmodelsystemformoregeneraluse.Thiswillopenup
foratotallydifferentplatformthatcanaddressmanynaturalsystemsinadifferentandmoreaccurate
way.Thisincludesdynamichydratesystemsthatformsfromupcominggasanddissociatestowards
incomingseawateranditalsoincludesconventionalhydrateseepsthatentersseafloorathydrate
formingconditions.Theneedtounderstandthesesystemsfromamorefundamentalthermodynamic
pointofviewisveryimportantinthediscussiononchangesofcarbonfluxesintotheoceans.Moreover,
hydrateenergyisbecomingincreasinglyimportantformanycountries.Theresidualthermodynamic
conceptpresentedherecanprovideallnecessarythermodynamiccalculationsinvolved.

10.Conclusions

Thereferencemethodforcalculatinghydratestabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressureprojection
hasmanylimitations.Itisnottheoreticallysoundtofitchemicalpotentialsandenthalpiestoarangeof
differenthydrateusingasemi-empiricalmodelforthecavitypartitionfunctions.Whilethetheoretical
platformisaLangmuirtypeofadsorptiontheorythesemi-empiricalaspectcomesinhowthewater
latticeistreatedasnotbeingdisturbedbytheguestmoleculemovementsinthecavities.Thisisfairfor
smallguestmoleculeslikeCH4,butmaybewrongbyonekilojoulepermoleforaguestmoleculelike
CO2inlargecavityofstructureI.Othersemi-empiricalaspectsarerelatedtovariousapproximations
intheevaluationoftheLangmuir-constantandthemodelsforinteractionsbetweenguestmolecules
andthewatermoleculesinthelattice.Practicallyallthefittingofparametersinthereferencemethod
toatwo-dimensional(temperaturepressure)projectionofthehydratestabilitylimitsisalimitation
whichmakestheconceptlessusefultoaddressmodernhydratechallenges.Therapidlygrowing
interestinhydrateenergyrequiresmoreaccuratethermodynamicdescriptionofalldimensionsof
hydratestabilitylimits.Thisinvolvesallphasesthatcancontributetohydrateformationandhydrate
dissociationlikeaqueousphasesanddissolvedhydrateformersandadsorptiononmineralsurfaces.
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phase transitions involved. The non-equilibrium nature of hydrates in sediments [79–81] requires
a residual thermodynamic scheme that is able to address competing phase transitions for hydrate
formation and hydrate dissociation. Work is therefore in progress [76–80] on the development of
a new hydrate reservoir simulator, which is fundamentally. Different from any other hydrate
reservoir simulators because in utilize a reactive transport platform in which all hydrate phase
transitions are treated as pseudo reactions. Each of the thesis in references [76–80] contain 6 to 12
Journal publications. The thesis can be downloaded from University of Bergen for free or they
can be sent from the leading author of this study;

(7) The residual thermodynamic scheme described in this work was applied to discussion on
maximum water that can be tolerated in various hydrate forming systems during transport in
pipelines [22,25–30]. This also includes impact of mineral surfaces (rust) on concentration limit of
water in gas before drop-out.

With reference to the title of the study, we have demonstrated that a residual thermodynamic
scheme can be a platform for complete thermodynamic description of hydrates in sediments, as well
as hydrates forming in industrial situation- To date, we have illustrated this through various hydrate
stability limit region, like temperature, pressure and hydrate stability towards surrounding water
or gas. Moreover, we have illustrated that the same model can be used to calculate thermodynamic
responses like free energy changes and enthalpy changes that are needed in hydrate production and in
many other applications. The residual thermodynamic scheme for enthalpies discussed here is quite
unique because it can be used for the same multicomponent mixtures as used in other calculations.
It is also a consistent scheme since it is derived from the free energy model. Presently the residual
scheme as discussed here is the most extensive and general thermodynamic model for hydrate.
That does not imply that other researchers need to follow our basic models for residual properties of
ice, liquid water and empty hydrate. Molecular Dynamics simulations are very easy today in terms of
modern computers, many new models for water–water interactions and many open software packages
for conducting the simulations. The message is simply that we should turn over from a limited concept
from 1970

′
s to a more complete thermodynamic model system for more general use. This will open up

for a totally different platform that can address many natural systems in a different and more accurate
way. This includes dynamic hydrate systems that forms from upcoming gas and dissociates towards
incoming seawater and it also includes conventional hydrate seeps that enters seafloor at hydrate
forming conditions. The need to understand these systems from a more fundamental thermodynamic
point of view is very important in the discussion on changes of carbon fluxes into the oceans. Moreover,
hydrate energy is becoming increasingly important for many countries. The residual thermodynamic
concept presented here can provide all necessary thermodynamic calculations involved.

10. Conclusions

The reference method for calculating hydrate stability limits in the temperature pressure projection
has many limitations. It is not theoretically sound to fit chemical potentials and enthalpies to a range of
different hydrate using a semi-empirical model for the cavity partition functions. While the theoretical
platform is a Langmuir type of adsorption theory the semi-empirical aspect comes in how the water
lattice is treated as not being disturbed by the guest molecule movements in the cavities. This is fair for
small guest molecules like CH4, but may be wrong by one kilojoule per mole for a guest molecule like
CO2 in large cavity of structure I. Other semi-empirical aspects are related to various approximations
in the evaluation of the Langmuir-constant and the models for interactions between guest molecules
and the water molecules in the lattice. Practically all the fitting of parameters in the reference method
to a two-dimensional (temperature pressure) projection of the hydrate stability limits is a limitation
which makes the concept less useful to address modern hydrate challenges. The rapidly growing
interest in hydrate energy requires more accurate thermodynamic description of all dimensions of
hydrate stability limits. This involves all phases that can contribute to hydrate formation and hydrate
dissociation like aqueous phases and dissolved hydrate formers and adsorption on mineral surfaces.
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′
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phasetransitionsinvolved.Thenon-equilibriumnatureofhydratesinsediments[79–81]requires
aresidualthermodynamicschemethatisabletoaddresscompetingphasetransitionsforhydrate
formationandhydratedissociation.Workisthereforeinprogress[76–80]onthedevelopmentof
anewhydratereservoirsimulator,whichisfundamentally.Differentfromanyotherhydrate
reservoirsimulatorsbecauseinutilizeareactivetransportplatforminwhichallhydratephase
transitionsaretreatedaspseudoreactions.Eachofthethesisinreferences[76–80]contain6to12
Journalpublications.ThethesiscanbedownloadedfromUniversityofBergenforfreeorthey
canbesentfromtheleadingauthorofthisstudy;

(7)Theresidualthermodynamicschemedescribedinthisworkwasappliedtodiscussionon
maximumwaterthatcanbetoleratedinvarioushydrateformingsystemsduringtransportin
pipelines[22,25–30].Thisalsoincludesimpactofmineralsurfaces(rust)onconcentrationlimitof
wateringasbeforedrop-out.

Withreferencetothetitleofthestudy,wehavedemonstratedthataresidualthermodynamic
schemecanbeaplatformforcompletethermodynamicdescriptionofhydratesinsediments,aswell
ashydratesforminginindustrialsituation-Todate,wehaveillustratedthisthroughvarioushydrate
stabilitylimitregion,liketemperature,pressureandhydratestabilitytowardssurroundingwater
orgas.Moreover,wehaveillustratedthatthesamemodelcanbeusedtocalculatethermodynamic
responseslikefreeenergychangesandenthalpychangesthatareneededinhydrateproductionandin
manyotherapplications.Theresidualthermodynamicschemeforenthalpiesdiscussedhereisquite
uniquebecauseitcanbeusedforthesamemulticomponentmixturesasusedinothercalculations.
Itisalsoaconsistentschemesinceitisderivedfromthefreeenergymodel.Presentlytheresidual
schemeasdiscussedhereisthemostextensiveandgeneralthermodynamicmodelforhydrate.
Thatdoesnotimplythatotherresearchersneedtofollowourbasicmodelsforresidualpropertiesof
ice,liquidwaterandemptyhydrate.MolecularDynamicssimulationsareveryeasytodayintermsof
moderncomputers,manynewmodelsforwater–waterinteractionsandmanyopensoftwarepackages
forconductingthesimulations.Themessageissimplythatweshouldturnoverfromalimitedconcept
from1970

′
stoamorecompletethermodynamicmodelsystemformoregeneraluse.Thiswillopenup

foratotallydifferentplatformthatcanaddressmanynaturalsystemsinadifferentandmoreaccurate
way.Thisincludesdynamichydratesystemsthatformsfromupcominggasanddissociatestowards
incomingseawateranditalsoincludesconventionalhydrateseepsthatentersseafloorathydrate
formingconditions.Theneedtounderstandthesesystemsfromamorefundamentalthermodynamic
pointofviewisveryimportantinthediscussiononchangesofcarbonfluxesintotheoceans.Moreover,
hydrateenergyisbecomingincreasinglyimportantformanycountries.Theresidualthermodynamic
conceptpresentedherecanprovideallnecessarythermodynamiccalculationsinvolved.

10.Conclusions

Thereferencemethodforcalculatinghydratestabilitylimitsinthetemperaturepressureprojection
hasmanylimitations.Itisnottheoreticallysoundtofitchemicalpotentialsandenthalpiestoarangeof
differenthydrateusingasemi-empiricalmodelforthecavitypartitionfunctions.Whilethetheoretical
platformisaLangmuirtypeofadsorptiontheorythesemi-empiricalaspectcomesinhowthewater
latticeistreatedasnotbeingdisturbedbytheguestmoleculemovementsinthecavities.Thisisfairfor
smallguestmoleculeslikeCH4,butmaybewrongbyonekilojoulepermoleforaguestmoleculelike
CO2inlargecavityofstructureI.Othersemi-empiricalaspectsarerelatedtovariousapproximations
intheevaluationoftheLangmuir-constantandthemodelsforinteractionsbetweenguestmolecules
andthewatermoleculesinthelattice.Practicallyallthefittingofparametersinthereferencemethod
toatwo-dimensional(temperaturepressure)projectionofthehydratestabilitylimitsisalimitation
whichmakestheconceptlessusefultoaddressmodernhydratechallenges.Therapidlygrowing
interestinhydrateenergyrequiresmoreaccuratethermodynamicdescriptionofalldimensionsof
hydratestabilitylimits.Thisinvolvesallphasesthatcancontributetohydrateformationandhydrate
dissociationlikeaqueousphasesanddissolvedhydrateformersandadsorptiononmineralsurfaces.
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With the rapid development of interaction models for water and other relevant components for hydrate,
including mineral surfaces it is time to make more use of molecular dynamics simulations to establish
residual thermodynamic models for all phases of relevance for hydrate formation. In this work we
have demonstrated that residual thermodynamic modeling for all phases is able to describe a wider
range of the hydrate stability limits. Moreover, in addition we have demonstrated that also enthalpies
of hydrate formation and dissociation can be predicted by residual thermodynamics. Being able to
predict stability limits (free energy related) as well as enthalpies is a good sign of consistency also for
entropy development. We have also proposed a promising simple Clapeyron scheme as alternative to
other more complex schemes.

The residual thermodynamic scheme presented and illustrated here is totally superior to the old
reference method. One of the reasons is that the residual scheme because it provides a consistent scheme
for a very wide range of properties that are need in practical applications in natural hydrate systems,
as well asand in industrial hydrate systems. This does not mean that other groups need to use our model
systems for chemical potentials of water as ice or liquid and water in empty hydrates. The equations
that we have presented for hydrate thermodynamic properties, including enthalpy calculations can be
applied with any sets of chemical potentials for water derived from molecular modeling.
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Withtherapiddevelopmentofinteractionmodelsforwaterandotherrelevantcomponentsforhydrate,
includingmineralsurfacesitistimetomakemoreuseofmoleculardynamicssimulationstoestablish
residualthermodynamicmodelsforallphasesofrelevanceforhydrateformation.Inthisworkwe
havedemonstratedthatresidualthermodynamicmodelingforallphasesisabletodescribeawider
rangeofthehydratestabilitylimits.Moreover,inadditionwehavedemonstratedthatalsoenthalpies
ofhydrateformationanddissociationcanbepredictedbyresidualthermodynamics.Beingableto
predictstabilitylimits(freeenergyrelated)aswellasenthalpiesisagoodsignofconsistencyalsofor
entropydevelopment.WehavealsoproposedapromisingsimpleClapeyronschemeasalternativeto
othermorecomplexschemes.

Theresidualthermodynamicschemepresentedandillustratedhereistotallysuperiortotheold
referencemethod.Oneofthereasonsisthattheresidualschemebecauseitprovidesaconsistentscheme
foraverywiderangeofpropertiesthatareneedinpracticalapplicationsinnaturalhydratesystems,
aswellasandinindustrialhydratesystems.Thisdoesnotmeanthatothergroupsneedtouseourmodel
systemsforchemicalpotentialsofwaterasiceorliquidandwaterinemptyhydrates.Theequations
thatwehavepresentedforhydratethermodynamicproperties,includingenthalpycalculationscanbe
appliedwithanysetsofchemicalpotentialsforwaterderivedfrommolecularmodeling.
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With the rapid development of interaction models for water and other relevant components for hydrate,
including mineral surfaces it is time to make more use of molecular dynamics simulations to establish
residual thermodynamic models for all phases of relevance for hydrate formation. In this work we
have demonstrated that residual thermodynamic modeling for all phases is able to describe a wider
range of the hydrate stability limits. Moreover, in addition we have demonstrated that also enthalpies
of hydrate formation and dissociation can be predicted by residual thermodynamics. Being able to
predict stability limits (free energy related) as well as enthalpies is a good sign of consistency also for
entropy development. We have also proposed a promising simple Clapeyron scheme as alternative to
other more complex schemes.

The residual thermodynamic scheme presented and illustrated here is totally superior to the old
reference method. One of the reasons is that the residual scheme because it provides a consistent scheme
for a very wide range of properties that are need in practical applications in natural hydrate systems,
as well asand in industrial hydrate systems. This does not mean that other groups need to use our model
systems for chemical potentials of water as ice or liquid and water in empty hydrates. The equations
that we have presented for hydrate thermodynamic properties, including enthalpy calculations can be
applied with any sets of chemical potentials for water derived from molecular modeling.
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With the rapid development of interaction models for water and other relevant components for hydrate,
including mineral surfaces it is time to make more use of molecular dynamics simulations to establish
residual thermodynamic models for all phases of relevance for hydrate formation. In this work we
have demonstrated that residual thermodynamic modeling for all phases is able to describe a wider
range of the hydrate stability limits. Moreover, in addition we have demonstrated that also enthalpies
of hydrate formation and dissociation can be predicted by residual thermodynamics. Being able to
predict stability limits (free energy related) as well as enthalpies is a good sign of consistency also for
entropy development. We have also proposed a promising simple Clapeyron scheme as alternative to
other more complex schemes.

The residual thermodynamic scheme presented and illustrated here is totally superior to the old
reference method. One of the reasons is that the residual scheme because it provides a consistent scheme
for a very wide range of properties that are need in practical applications in natural hydrate systems,
as well asand in industrial hydrate systems. This does not mean that other groups need to use our model
systems for chemical potentials of water as ice or liquid and water in empty hydrates. The equations
that we have presented for hydrate thermodynamic properties, including enthalpy calculations can be
applied with any sets of chemical potentials for water derived from molecular modeling.
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Withtherapiddevelopmentofinteractionmodelsforwaterandotherrelevantcomponentsforhydrate,
includingmineralsurfacesitistimetomakemoreuseofmoleculardynamicssimulationstoestablish
residualthermodynamicmodelsforallphasesofrelevanceforhydrateformation.Inthisworkwe
havedemonstratedthatresidualthermodynamicmodelingforallphasesisabletodescribeawider
rangeofthehydratestabilitylimits.Moreover,inadditionwehavedemonstratedthatalsoenthalpies
ofhydrateformationanddissociationcanbepredictedbyresidualthermodynamics.Beingableto
predictstabilitylimits(freeenergyrelated)aswellasenthalpiesisagoodsignofconsistencyalsofor
entropydevelopment.WehavealsoproposedapromisingsimpleClapeyronschemeasalternativeto
othermorecomplexschemes.

Theresidualthermodynamicschemepresentedandillustratedhereistotallysuperiortotheold
referencemethod.Oneofthereasonsisthattheresidualschemebecauseitprovidesaconsistentscheme
foraverywiderangeofpropertiesthatareneedinpracticalapplicationsinnaturalhydratesystems,
aswellasandinindustrialhydratesystems.Thisdoesnotmeanthatothergroupsneedtouseourmodel
systemsforchemicalpotentialsofwaterasiceorliquidandwaterinemptyhydrates.Theequations
thatwehavepresentedforhydratethermodynamicproperties,includingenthalpycalculationscanbe
appliedwithanysetsofchemicalpotentialsforwaterderivedfrommolecularmodeling.
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Abstract

Formation of natural gas hydrates during processing and transport of natural

gas has historically been a significant motivator for hydrate research. The last

three decades have also seen the focus increasingly shifting towards CH4

hydrates as a potential energy source. And in the context of climate changes,

the impact of hydrate-related processes is coming more to the forefront as well.

This interest is not only limited to leakage fluxes of CH4 from natural gas

hydrates but also flux from conventional hydrocarbon systems entering the sea-

floor at temperature and pressure allowing for hydrate formation. Alternative

ways to treat formally overdetermined hydrate systems is an important focus in

this work. The most common method used for assessment of hydrate phase

transitions involves several fitted parameters to calculate the free energy differ-

ence between liquid water and empty hydrate. This technique calls for an

empirical fitting of fundamental thermodynamic properties. Numerical codes

based on this method limit the models to hydrate formation only from free gas

and liquid water. This is at least true for all commercial and academic codes

that were examined prior to this work. This work addresses the advantages in

using residual thermodynamics for all phases, including hydrates. In addition

to making it possible to handle many alternative hydrate routes leading to

hydrate formation or dissociation, the presented method also opens a way to

calculate a variety of needed thermodynamic properties (e.g., enthalpies of pure

components and mixtures) in a simple and consistent way. This approach will

be illustrated through calculations of various hydrate phase transitions, exam-

ples of free energy calculations for comparison of phase stability, and calcula-

tion of enthalpies of hydrate formation. Calculated enthalpies are compared

with experimental data as well as results derived from applying the Clapeyron

equation. Mechanisms for conversions of in situ CH4 hydrate to facilitate safe

CO2 storage are also discussed. A very simple Clapeyron-based scheme for cal-

culation of enthalpies for hydrate phase transitions is also proposed.
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Abstract

Formationofnaturalgashydratesduringprocessingandtransportofnatural

gashashistoricallybeenasignificantmotivatorforhydrateresearch.Thelast

threedecadeshavealsoseenthefocusincreasinglyshiftingtowardsCH4

hydratesasapotentialenergysource.Andinthecontextofclimatechanges,

theimpactofhydrate-relatedprocessesiscomingmoretotheforefrontaswell.

ThisinterestisnotonlylimitedtoleakagefluxesofCH4fromnaturalgas

hydratesbutalsofluxfromconventionalhydrocarbonsystemsenteringthesea-

floorattemperatureandpressureallowingforhydrateformation.Alternative

waystotreatformallyoverdeterminedhydratesystemsisanimportantfocusin

thiswork.Themostcommonmethodusedforassessmentofhydratephase

transitionsinvolvesseveralfittedparameterstocalculatethefreeenergydiffer-

encebetweenliquidwaterandemptyhydrate.Thistechniquecallsforan

empiricalfittingoffundamentalthermodynamicproperties.Numericalcodes

basedonthismethodlimitthemodelstohydrateformationonlyfromfreegas

andliquidwater.Thisisatleasttrueforallcommercialandacademiccodes

thatwereexaminedpriortothiswork.Thisworkaddressestheadvantagesin

usingresidualthermodynamicsforallphases,includinghydrates.Inaddition

tomakingitpossibletohandlemanyalternativehydrateroutesleadingto

hydrateformationordissociation,thepresentedmethodalsoopensawayto

calculateavarietyofneededthermodynamicproperties(e.g.,enthalpiesofpure

componentsandmixtures)inasimpleandconsistentway.Thisapproachwill

beillustratedthroughcalculationsofvarioushydratephasetransitions,exam-

plesoffreeenergycalculationsforcomparisonofphasestability,andcalcula-

tionofenthalpiesofhydrateformation.Calculatedenthalpiesarecompared

withexperimentaldataaswellasresultsderivedfromapplyingtheClapeyron

equation.MechanismsforconversionsofinsituCH4hydratetofacilitatesafe

CO2storagearealsodiscussed.AverysimpleClapeyron-basedschemeforcal-

culationofenthalpiesforhydratephasetransitionsisalsoproposed.
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Abstract

Formationofnaturalgashydratesduringprocessingandtransportofnatural

gashashistoricallybeenasignificantmotivatorforhydrateresearch.Thelast

threedecadeshavealsoseenthefocusincreasinglyshiftingtowardsCH4

hydratesasapotentialenergysource.Andinthecontextofclimatechanges,

theimpactofhydrate-relatedprocessesiscomingmoretotheforefrontaswell.

ThisinterestisnotonlylimitedtoleakagefluxesofCH4fromnaturalgas

hydratesbutalsofluxfromconventionalhydrocarbonsystemsenteringthesea-

floorattemperatureandpressureallowingforhydrateformation.Alternative

waystotreatformallyoverdeterminedhydratesystemsisanimportantfocusin

thiswork.Themostcommonmethodusedforassessmentofhydratephase

transitionsinvolvesseveralfittedparameterstocalculatethefreeenergydiffer-

encebetweenliquidwaterandemptyhydrate.Thistechniquecallsforan

empiricalfittingoffundamentalthermodynamicproperties.Numericalcodes

basedonthismethodlimitthemodelstohydrateformationonlyfromfreegas

andliquidwater.Thisisatleasttrueforallcommercialandacademiccodes

thatwereexaminedpriortothiswork.Thisworkaddressestheadvantagesin

usingresidualthermodynamicsforallphases,includinghydrates.Inaddition

tomakingitpossibletohandlemanyalternativehydrateroutesleadingto

hydrateformationordissociation,thepresentedmethodalsoopensawayto

calculateavarietyofneededthermodynamicproperties(e.g.,enthalpiesofpure

componentsandmixtures)inasimpleandconsistentway.Thisapproachwill

beillustratedthroughcalculationsofvarioushydratephasetransitions,exam-

plesoffreeenergycalculationsforcomparisonofphasestability,andcalcula-

tionofenthalpiesofhydrateformation.Calculatedenthalpiesarecompared

withexperimentaldataaswellasresultsderivedfromapplyingtheClapeyron

equation.MechanismsforconversionsofinsituCH4hydratetofacilitatesafe

CO2storagearealsodiscussed.AverysimpleClapeyron-basedschemeforcal-

culationofenthalpiesforhydratephasetransitionsisalsoproposed.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Possible formation of hydrates during processing and
transport of hydrocarbons has motivated development of
a variety of strategies for preventing associated flow prob-
lems during the latest 100 years. For any specific point
inside the flowing part of a pipeline or equipment, and in
a stationary flow situation, mass is being continuously
supplied. None of the original phases (water and hydro-
carbons) is totally removed before the pipeline is eventu-
ally blocked with hydrate. Another characteristic of the
process is that two independent thermodynamic variables
will be defined locally at every point. Thermodynamic
equilibrium can only be achieved if there is a balance
between the number of independent variables and
defined constraints. Independent thermodynamic vari-
ables are temperature, pressure, and mole fractions of all
components in all the phases. Constraints are imposed by
conservation equations and conditions ensuring thermo-
dynamic equilibrium. For a system of water and a single
hydrate former outside the hydrate stability region, the
independent variables are temperature and pressure of
water and hydrate former phase plus the mole fractions
of each. In total, this gives eight independent thermody-
namic variables. The mole fractions in both phases must
sum up to unity, resulting in two conservation equations.
Thermal and mechanical equilibrium imposes two equi-
librium conditions. Chemical equilibrium of the two
components between the phases will add two more con-
ditions, leaving us with just 2 degrees of freedom in this
example. Fixing temperature and pressure will then
define the system as a thermodynamic equilibrium sys-
tem, and the mutual solubility of components can be
calculated.

This counting scheme can easily be extended to the
cases of when more phases are present. With only one
hydrate phase, the number of independent variables will
be equal to 12. The number of constraints is 11 in this
case. Equilibrium can therefore only be achieved when
only a single independent thermodynamic variable is
defined. This has been known since experimental mea-
surements of hydrate equilibrium started around 1940.
Typically, hydrate was formed at a defined temperature
by increasing pressure. At a defined pressure, the hydrate
dissociation temperature was detected by gradualy
increasing temperature at defined, constant pressure.

Hydrate can form from water and separate hydrate
former phase, as well as from dissolved hydrate former
and water. In a nonequilibrium situation, these two
hydrate phases will not be identical, as discussed in
several papers; see, for instance, Kvamme et al,1

Kvamme,2,3 and Kvamme et al.4 This means that no
independent variables can be defined if the system

should reach equilibrium. Otherwise, the problem will be
mathematically overdetermined. Mineral surfaces can
serve as hydrate nucleation sites (Kvamme et al5;
Kvamme6). In a natural system of hydrates in sediments,
both temperature and pressure are locally determined.
The system will therefore become even more mathemati-
cally overdetermined. For flow in rusty pipelines, the
minerals will take the form of rust.

The only thermodynamic variables typically discussed
in conventional hydrate risk evaluation schemes are tem-
perature and pressure, and they are normally used to
define an equilibrium system. For nonequilibrium sys-
tem, there is a need for a thermodynamic modeling
approach which can evaluate hydrate stability for a vari-
ety of independent thermodynamic variables. This need
was one of the major motivations and objectives in this
work. This is not straightforward within the more con-
ventional thermodynamic scheme that was developed in
the 1970s. This scheme, which might be denoted a refer-
ence scheme, is based on empirical fitting of water chem-
ical potential difference between empty hydrate and
liquid water. And in order to get the pressure and tem-
perature dependency, this method also requires empirical
fitting of the difference in partial molar enthalpy differ-
ence for water in empty clathrate and liquid water and
also corresponding differences in specific heat capacity
and partial molar volumes. This will typically limit the
possibility for modeling all possible routes to hydrate for-
mation and dissociation. For these reasons, it is not con-
sidered as feasible to list many references to the reference
approach. The reason that there are many references to
Kvamme and Kvamme et al is simply because there are
no other hydrate research groups that utilize residual
thermodynamics for all phases. In the references pro-
vided, there are many simplified models that would make
it easy for other research groups to convert old thermody-
namic codes based of the reference method over to resid-
ual thermodynamics. And that is also why all these
simplified correlations are provided.

How will the situation change with additional
hydrate formers added to the mixture? A partial
answer to this question lies in recognizing the fact that
heterogeneous hydrate formation will occur on the
interface between the hydrate former phase and the
liquid water. In a simplified view, each component in
the mixture will feel its own drive to condense at the
actual temperature and pressure, as well as unique
affinity for the liquid water. An example with some
additional theoretical details can be found in
Kvamme.7 In summary, this selective adsorption com-
bined with the first and the second laws of thermody-
namics will result in a variety of hydrate phases, each
with its own compositions.
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1|INTRODUCTION

Possibleformationofhydratesduringprocessingand
transportofhydrocarbonshasmotivateddevelopmentof
avarietyofstrategiesforpreventingassociatedflowprob-
lemsduringthelatest100years.Foranyspecificpoint
insidetheflowingpartofapipelineorequipment,andin
astationaryflowsituation,massisbeingcontinuously
supplied.Noneoftheoriginalphases(waterandhydro-
carbons)istotallyremovedbeforethepipelineiseventu-
allyblockedwithhydrate.Anothercharacteristicofthe
processisthattwoindependentthermodynamicvariables
willbedefinedlocallyateverypoint.Thermodynamic
equilibriumcanonlybeachievedifthereisabalance
betweenthenumberofindependentvariablesand
definedconstraints.Independentthermodynamicvari-
ablesaretemperature,pressure,andmolefractionsofall
componentsinallthephases.Constraintsareimposedby
conservationequationsandconditionsensuringthermo-
dynamicequilibrium.Forasystemofwaterandasingle
hydrateformeroutsidethehydratestabilityregion,the
independentvariablesaretemperatureandpressureof
waterandhydrateformerphaseplusthemolefractions
ofeach.Intotal,thisgiveseightindependentthermody-
namicvariables.Themolefractionsinbothphasesmust
sumuptounity,resultingintwoconservationequations.
Thermalandmechanicalequilibriumimposestwoequi-
libriumconditions.Chemicalequilibriumofthetwo
componentsbetweenthephaseswilladdtwomorecon-
ditions,leavinguswithjust2degreesoffreedominthis
example.Fixingtemperatureandpressurewillthen
definethesystemasathermodynamicequilibriumsys-
tem,andthemutualsolubilityofcomponentscanbe
calculated.

Thiscountingschemecaneasilybeextendedtothe
casesofwhenmorephasesarepresent.Withonlyone
hydratephase,thenumberofindependentvariableswill
beequalto12.Thenumberofconstraintsis11inthis
case.Equilibriumcanthereforeonlybeachievedwhen
onlyasingleindependentthermodynamicvariableis
defined.Thishasbeenknownsinceexperimentalmea-
surementsofhydrateequilibriumstartedaround1940.
Typically,hydratewasformedatadefinedtemperature
byincreasingpressure.Atadefinedpressure,thehydrate
dissociationtemperaturewasdetectedbygradualy
increasingtemperatureatdefined,constantpressure.

Hydratecanformfromwaterandseparatehydrate
formerphase,aswellasfromdissolvedhydrateformer
andwater.Inanonequilibriumsituation,thesetwo
hydratephaseswillnotbeidentical,asdiscussedin
severalpapers;see,forinstance,Kvammeetal,1

Kvamme,2,3andKvammeetal.4Thismeansthatno
independentvariablescanbedefinedifthesystem

shouldreachequilibrium.Otherwise,theproblemwillbe
mathematicallyoverdetermined.Mineralsurfacescan
serveashydratenucleationsites(Kvammeetal5;
Kvamme6).Inanaturalsystemofhydratesinsediments,
bothtemperatureandpressurearelocallydetermined.
Thesystemwillthereforebecomeevenmoremathemati-
callyoverdetermined.Forflowinrustypipelines,the
mineralswilltaketheformofrust.

Theonlythermodynamicvariablestypicallydiscussed
inconventionalhydrateriskevaluationschemesaretem-
peratureandpressure,andtheyarenormallyusedto
defineanequilibriumsystem.Fornonequilibriumsys-
tem,thereisaneedforathermodynamicmodeling
approachwhichcanevaluatehydratestabilityforavari-
etyofindependentthermodynamicvariables.Thisneed
wasoneofthemajormotivationsandobjectivesinthis
work.Thisisnotstraightforwardwithinthemorecon-
ventionalthermodynamicschemethatwasdevelopedin
the1970s.Thisscheme,whichmightbedenotedarefer-
encescheme,isbasedonempiricalfittingofwaterchem-
icalpotentialdifferencebetweenemptyhydrateand
liquidwater.Andinordertogetthepressureandtem-
peraturedependency,thismethodalsorequiresempirical
fittingofthedifferenceinpartialmolarenthalpydiffer-
enceforwaterinemptyclathrateandliquidwaterand
alsocorrespondingdifferencesinspecificheatcapacity
andpartialmolarvolumes.Thiswilltypicallylimitthe
possibilityformodelingallpossibleroutestohydratefor-
mationanddissociation.Forthesereasons,itisnotcon-
sideredasfeasibletolistmanyreferencestothereference
approach.Thereasonthattherearemanyreferencesto
KvammeandKvammeetalissimplybecausethereare
nootherhydrateresearchgroupsthatutilizeresidual
thermodynamicsforallphases.Inthereferencespro-
vided,therearemanysimplifiedmodelsthatwouldmake
iteasyforotherresearchgroupstoconvertoldthermody-
namiccodesbasedofthereferencemethodovertoresid-
ualthermodynamics.Andthatisalsowhyallthese
simplifiedcorrelationsareprovided.

Howwillthesituationchangewithadditional
hydrateformersaddedtothemixture?Apartial
answertothisquestionliesinrecognizingthefactthat
heterogeneoushydrateformationwilloccuronthe
interfacebetweenthehydrateformerphaseandthe
liquidwater.Inasimplifiedview,eachcomponentin
themixturewillfeelitsowndrivetocondenseatthe
actualtemperatureandpressure,aswellasunique
affinityfortheliquidwater.Anexamplewithsome
additionaltheoreticaldetailscanbefoundin
Kvamme.7Insummary,thisselectiveadsorptioncom-
binedwiththefirstandthesecondlawsofthermody-
namicswillresultinavarietyofhydratephases,each
withitsowncompositions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Possible formation of hydrates during processing and
transport of hydrocarbons has motivated development of
a variety of strategies for preventing associated flow prob-
lems during the latest 100 years. For any specific point
inside the flowing part of a pipeline or equipment, and in
a stationary flow situation, mass is being continuously
supplied. None of the original phases (water and hydro-
carbons) is totally removed before the pipeline is eventu-
ally blocked with hydrate. Another characteristic of the
process is that two independent thermodynamic variables
will be defined locally at every point. Thermodynamic
equilibrium can only be achieved if there is a balance
between the number of independent variables and
defined constraints. Independent thermodynamic vari-
ables are temperature, pressure, and mole fractions of all
components in all the phases. Constraints are imposed by
conservation equations and conditions ensuring thermo-
dynamic equilibrium. For a system of water and a single
hydrate former outside the hydrate stability region, the
independent variables are temperature and pressure of
water and hydrate former phase plus the mole fractions
of each. In total, this gives eight independent thermody-
namic variables. The mole fractions in both phases must
sum up to unity, resulting in two conservation equations.
Thermal and mechanical equilibrium imposes two equi-
librium conditions. Chemical equilibrium of the two
components between the phases will add two more con-
ditions, leaving us with just 2 degrees of freedom in this
example. Fixing temperature and pressure will then
define the system as a thermodynamic equilibrium sys-
tem, and the mutual solubility of components can be
calculated.

This counting scheme can easily be extended to the
cases of when more phases are present. With only one
hydrate phase, the number of independent variables will
be equal to 12. The number of constraints is 11 in this
case. Equilibrium can therefore only be achieved when
only a single independent thermodynamic variable is
defined. This has been known since experimental mea-
surements of hydrate equilibrium started around 1940.
Typically, hydrate was formed at a defined temperature
by increasing pressure. At a defined pressure, the hydrate
dissociation temperature was detected by gradualy
increasing temperature at defined, constant pressure.

Hydrate can form from water and separate hydrate
former phase, as well as from dissolved hydrate former
and water. In a nonequilibrium situation, these two
hydrate phases will not be identical, as discussed in
several papers; see, for instance, Kvamme et al,

1

Kvamme,
2,3

and Kvamme et al.
4
This means that no

independent variables can be defined if the system

should reach equilibrium. Otherwise, the problem will be
mathematically overdetermined. Mineral surfaces can
serve as hydrate nucleation sites (Kvamme et al

5
;

Kvamme
6
). In a natural system of hydrates in sediments,

both temperature and pressure are locally determined.
The system will therefore become even more mathemati-
cally overdetermined. For flow in rusty pipelines, the
minerals will take the form of rust.

The only thermodynamic variables typically discussed
in conventional hydrate risk evaluation schemes are tem-
perature and pressure, and they are normally used to
define an equilibrium system. For nonequilibrium sys-
tem, there is a need for a thermodynamic modeling
approach which can evaluate hydrate stability for a vari-
ety of independent thermodynamic variables. This need
was one of the major motivations and objectives in this
work. This is not straightforward within the more con-
ventional thermodynamic scheme that was developed in
the 1970s. This scheme, which might be denoted a refer-
ence scheme, is based on empirical fitting of water chem-
ical potential difference between empty hydrate and
liquid water. And in order to get the pressure and tem-
perature dependency, this method also requires empirical
fitting of the difference in partial molar enthalpy differ-
ence for water in empty clathrate and liquid water and
also corresponding differences in specific heat capacity
and partial molar volumes. This will typically limit the
possibility for modeling all possible routes to hydrate for-
mation and dissociation. For these reasons, it is not con-
sidered as feasible to list many references to the reference
approach. The reason that there are many references to
Kvamme and Kvamme et al is simply because there are
no other hydrate research groups that utilize residual
thermodynamics for all phases. In the references pro-
vided, there are many simplified models that would make
it easy for other research groups to convert old thermody-
namic codes based of the reference method over to resid-
ual thermodynamics. And that is also why all these
simplified correlations are provided.

How will the situation change with additional
hydrate formers added to the mixture? A partial
answer to this question lies in recognizing the fact that
heterogeneous hydrate formation will occur on the
interface between the hydrate former phase and the
liquid water. In a simplified view, each component in
the mixture will feel its own drive to condense at the
actual temperature and pressure, as well as unique
affinity for the liquid water. An example with some
additional theoretical details can be found in
Kvamme.
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In summary, this selective adsorption com-

bined with the first and the second laws of thermody-
namics will result in a variety of hydrate phases, each
with its own compositions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Possible formation of hydrates during processing and
transport of hydrocarbons has motivated development of
a variety of strategies for preventing associated flow prob-
lems during the latest 100 years. For any specific point
inside the flowing part of a pipeline or equipment, and in
a stationary flow situation, mass is being continuously
supplied. None of the original phases (water and hydro-
carbons) is totally removed before the pipeline is eventu-
ally blocked with hydrate. Another characteristic of the
process is that two independent thermodynamic variables
will be defined locally at every point. Thermodynamic
equilibrium can only be achieved if there is a balance
between the number of independent variables and
defined constraints. Independent thermodynamic vari-
ables are temperature, pressure, and mole fractions of all
components in all the phases. Constraints are imposed by
conservation equations and conditions ensuring thermo-
dynamic equilibrium. For a system of water and a single
hydrate former outside the hydrate stability region, the
independent variables are temperature and pressure of
water and hydrate former phase plus the mole fractions
of each. In total, this gives eight independent thermody-
namic variables. The mole fractions in both phases must
sum up to unity, resulting in two conservation equations.
Thermal and mechanical equilibrium imposes two equi-
librium conditions. Chemical equilibrium of the two
components between the phases will add two more con-
ditions, leaving us with just 2 degrees of freedom in this
example. Fixing temperature and pressure will then
define the system as a thermodynamic equilibrium sys-
tem, and the mutual solubility of components can be
calculated.

This counting scheme can easily be extended to the
cases of when more phases are present. With only one
hydrate phase, the number of independent variables will
be equal to 12. The number of constraints is 11 in this
case. Equilibrium can therefore only be achieved when
only a single independent thermodynamic variable is
defined. This has been known since experimental mea-
surements of hydrate equilibrium started around 1940.
Typically, hydrate was formed at a defined temperature
by increasing pressure. At a defined pressure, the hydrate
dissociation temperature was detected by gradualy
increasing temperature at defined, constant pressure.

Hydrate can form from water and separate hydrate
former phase, as well as from dissolved hydrate former
and water. In a nonequilibrium situation, these two
hydrate phases will not be identical, as discussed in
several papers; see, for instance, Kvamme et al,

1

Kvamme,
2,3

and Kvamme et al.
4
This means that no

independent variables can be defined if the system

should reach equilibrium. Otherwise, the problem will be
mathematically overdetermined. Mineral surfaces can
serve as hydrate nucleation sites (Kvamme et al

5
;

Kvamme
6
). In a natural system of hydrates in sediments,

both temperature and pressure are locally determined.
The system will therefore become even more mathemati-
cally overdetermined. For flow in rusty pipelines, the
minerals will take the form of rust.

The only thermodynamic variables typically discussed
in conventional hydrate risk evaluation schemes are tem-
perature and pressure, and they are normally used to
define an equilibrium system. For nonequilibrium sys-
tem, there is a need for a thermodynamic modeling
approach which can evaluate hydrate stability for a vari-
ety of independent thermodynamic variables. This need
was one of the major motivations and objectives in this
work. This is not straightforward within the more con-
ventional thermodynamic scheme that was developed in
the 1970s. This scheme, which might be denoted a refer-
ence scheme, is based on empirical fitting of water chem-
ical potential difference between empty hydrate and
liquid water. And in order to get the pressure and tem-
perature dependency, this method also requires empirical
fitting of the difference in partial molar enthalpy differ-
ence for water in empty clathrate and liquid water and
also corresponding differences in specific heat capacity
and partial molar volumes. This will typically limit the
possibility for modeling all possible routes to hydrate for-
mation and dissociation. For these reasons, it is not con-
sidered as feasible to list many references to the reference
approach. The reason that there are many references to
Kvamme and Kvamme et al is simply because there are
no other hydrate research groups that utilize residual
thermodynamics for all phases. In the references pro-
vided, there are many simplified models that would make
it easy for other research groups to convert old thermody-
namic codes based of the reference method over to resid-
ual thermodynamics. And that is also why all these
simplified correlations are provided.

How will the situation change with additional
hydrate formers added to the mixture? A partial
answer to this question lies in recognizing the fact that
heterogeneous hydrate formation will occur on the
interface between the hydrate former phase and the
liquid water. In a simplified view, each component in
the mixture will feel its own drive to condense at the
actual temperature and pressure, as well as unique
affinity for the liquid water. An example with some
additional theoretical details can be found in
Kvamme.

7
In summary, this selective adsorption com-

bined with the first and the second laws of thermody-
namics will result in a variety of hydrate phases, each
with its own compositions.
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1|INTRODUCTION

Possibleformationofhydratesduringprocessingand
transportofhydrocarbonshasmotivateddevelopmentof
avarietyofstrategiesforpreventingassociatedflowprob-
lemsduringthelatest100years.Foranyspecificpoint
insidetheflowingpartofapipelineorequipment,andin
astationaryflowsituation,massisbeingcontinuously
supplied.Noneoftheoriginalphases(waterandhydro-
carbons)istotallyremovedbeforethepipelineiseventu-
allyblockedwithhydrate.Anothercharacteristicofthe
processisthattwoindependentthermodynamicvariables
willbedefinedlocallyateverypoint.Thermodynamic
equilibriumcanonlybeachievedifthereisabalance
betweenthenumberofindependentvariablesand
definedconstraints.Independentthermodynamicvari-
ablesaretemperature,pressure,andmolefractionsofall
componentsinallthephases.Constraintsareimposedby
conservationequationsandconditionsensuringthermo-
dynamicequilibrium.Forasystemofwaterandasingle
hydrateformeroutsidethehydratestabilityregion,the
independentvariablesaretemperatureandpressureof
waterandhydrateformerphaseplusthemolefractions
ofeach.Intotal,thisgiveseightindependentthermody-
namicvariables.Themolefractionsinbothphasesmust
sumuptounity,resultingintwoconservationequations.
Thermalandmechanicalequilibriumimposestwoequi-
libriumconditions.Chemicalequilibriumofthetwo
componentsbetweenthephaseswilladdtwomorecon-
ditions,leavinguswithjust2degreesoffreedominthis
example.Fixingtemperatureandpressurewillthen
definethesystemasathermodynamicequilibriumsys-
tem,andthemutualsolubilityofcomponentscanbe
calculated.

Thiscountingschemecaneasilybeextendedtothe
casesofwhenmorephasesarepresent.Withonlyone
hydratephase,thenumberofindependentvariableswill
beequalto12.Thenumberofconstraintsis11inthis
case.Equilibriumcanthereforeonlybeachievedwhen
onlyasingleindependentthermodynamicvariableis
defined.Thishasbeenknownsinceexperimentalmea-
surementsofhydrateequilibriumstartedaround1940.
Typically,hydratewasformedatadefinedtemperature
byincreasingpressure.Atadefinedpressure,thehydrate
dissociationtemperaturewasdetectedbygradualy
increasingtemperatureatdefined,constantpressure.

Hydratecanformfromwaterandseparatehydrate
formerphase,aswellasfromdissolvedhydrateformer
andwater.Inanonequilibriumsituation,thesetwo
hydratephaseswillnotbeidentical,asdiscussedin
severalpapers;see,forinstance,Kvammeetal,

1

Kvamme,
2,3

andKvammeetal.
4
Thismeansthatno

independentvariablescanbedefinedifthesystem

shouldreachequilibrium.Otherwise,theproblemwillbe
mathematicallyoverdetermined.Mineralsurfacescan
serveashydratenucleationsites(Kvammeetal

5
;

Kvamme
6
).Inanaturalsystemofhydratesinsediments,

bothtemperatureandpressurearelocallydetermined.
Thesystemwillthereforebecomeevenmoremathemati-
callyoverdetermined.Forflowinrustypipelines,the
mineralswilltaketheformofrust.

Theonlythermodynamicvariablestypicallydiscussed
inconventionalhydrateriskevaluationschemesaretem-
peratureandpressure,andtheyarenormallyusedto
defineanequilibriumsystem.Fornonequilibriumsys-
tem,thereisaneedforathermodynamicmodeling
approachwhichcanevaluatehydratestabilityforavari-
etyofindependentthermodynamicvariables.Thisneed
wasoneofthemajormotivationsandobjectivesinthis
work.Thisisnotstraightforwardwithinthemorecon-
ventionalthermodynamicschemethatwasdevelopedin
the1970s.Thisscheme,whichmightbedenotedarefer-
encescheme,isbasedonempiricalfittingofwaterchem-
icalpotentialdifferencebetweenemptyhydrateand
liquidwater.Andinordertogetthepressureandtem-
peraturedependency,thismethodalsorequiresempirical
fittingofthedifferenceinpartialmolarenthalpydiffer-
enceforwaterinemptyclathrateandliquidwaterand
alsocorrespondingdifferencesinspecificheatcapacity
andpartialmolarvolumes.Thiswilltypicallylimitthe
possibilityformodelingallpossibleroutestohydratefor-
mationanddissociation.Forthesereasons,itisnotcon-
sideredasfeasibletolistmanyreferencestothereference
approach.Thereasonthattherearemanyreferencesto
KvammeandKvammeetalissimplybecausethereare
nootherhydrateresearchgroupsthatutilizeresidual
thermodynamicsforallphases.Inthereferencespro-
vided,therearemanysimplifiedmodelsthatwouldmake
iteasyforotherresearchgroupstoconvertoldthermody-
namiccodesbasedofthereferencemethodovertoresid-
ualthermodynamics.Andthatisalsowhyallthese
simplifiedcorrelationsareprovided.

Howwillthesituationchangewithadditional
hydrateformersaddedtothemixture?Apartial
answertothisquestionliesinrecognizingthefactthat
heterogeneoushydrateformationwilloccuronthe
interfacebetweenthehydrateformerphaseandthe
liquidwater.Inasimplifiedview,eachcomponentin
themixturewillfeelitsowndrivetocondenseatthe
actualtemperatureandpressure,aswellasunique
affinityfortheliquidwater.Anexamplewithsome
additionaltheoreticaldetailscanbefoundin
Kvamme.

7
Insummary,thisselectiveadsorptioncom-

binedwiththefirstandthesecondlawsofthermody-
namicswillresultinavarietyofhydratephases,each
withitsowncompositions.
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1|INTRODUCTION

Possibleformationofhydratesduringprocessingand
transportofhydrocarbonshasmotivateddevelopmentof
avarietyofstrategiesforpreventingassociatedflowprob-
lemsduringthelatest100years.Foranyspecificpoint
insidetheflowingpartofapipelineorequipment,andin
astationaryflowsituation,massisbeingcontinuously
supplied.Noneoftheoriginalphases(waterandhydro-
carbons)istotallyremovedbeforethepipelineiseventu-
allyblockedwithhydrate.Anothercharacteristicofthe
processisthattwoindependentthermodynamicvariables
willbedefinedlocallyateverypoint.Thermodynamic
equilibriumcanonlybeachievedifthereisabalance
betweenthenumberofindependentvariablesand
definedconstraints.Independentthermodynamicvari-
ablesaretemperature,pressure,andmolefractionsofall
componentsinallthephases.Constraintsareimposedby
conservationequationsandconditionsensuringthermo-
dynamicequilibrium.Forasystemofwaterandasingle
hydrateformeroutsidethehydratestabilityregion,the
independentvariablesaretemperatureandpressureof
waterandhydrateformerphaseplusthemolefractions
ofeach.Intotal,thisgiveseightindependentthermody-
namicvariables.Themolefractionsinbothphasesmust
sumuptounity,resultingintwoconservationequations.
Thermalandmechanicalequilibriumimposestwoequi-
libriumconditions.Chemicalequilibriumofthetwo
componentsbetweenthephaseswilladdtwomorecon-
ditions,leavinguswithjust2degreesoffreedominthis
example.Fixingtemperatureandpressurewillthen
definethesystemasathermodynamicequilibriumsys-
tem,andthemutualsolubilityofcomponentscanbe
calculated.

Thiscountingschemecaneasilybeextendedtothe
casesofwhenmorephasesarepresent.Withonlyone
hydratephase,thenumberofindependentvariableswill
beequalto12.Thenumberofconstraintsis11inthis
case.Equilibriumcanthereforeonlybeachievedwhen
onlyasingleindependentthermodynamicvariableis
defined.Thishasbeenknownsinceexperimentalmea-
surementsofhydrateequilibriumstartedaround1940.
Typically,hydratewasformedatadefinedtemperature
byincreasingpressure.Atadefinedpressure,thehydrate
dissociationtemperaturewasdetectedbygradualy
increasingtemperatureatdefined,constantpressure.

Hydratecanformfromwaterandseparatehydrate
formerphase,aswellasfromdissolvedhydrateformer
andwater.Inanonequilibriumsituation,thesetwo
hydratephaseswillnotbeidentical,asdiscussedin
severalpapers;see,forinstance,Kvammeetal,

1

Kvamme,
2,3

andKvammeetal.
4
Thismeansthatno

independentvariablescanbedefinedifthesystem

shouldreachequilibrium.Otherwise,theproblemwillbe
mathematicallyoverdetermined.Mineralsurfacescan
serveashydratenucleationsites(Kvammeetal

5
;

Kvamme
6
).Inanaturalsystemofhydratesinsediments,

bothtemperatureandpressurearelocallydetermined.
Thesystemwillthereforebecomeevenmoremathemati-
callyoverdetermined.Forflowinrustypipelines,the
mineralswilltaketheformofrust.

Theonlythermodynamicvariablestypicallydiscussed
inconventionalhydrateriskevaluationschemesaretem-
peratureandpressure,andtheyarenormallyusedto
defineanequilibriumsystem.Fornonequilibriumsys-
tem,thereisaneedforathermodynamicmodeling
approachwhichcanevaluatehydratestabilityforavari-
etyofindependentthermodynamicvariables.Thisneed
wasoneofthemajormotivationsandobjectivesinthis
work.Thisisnotstraightforwardwithinthemorecon-
ventionalthermodynamicschemethatwasdevelopedin
the1970s.Thisscheme,whichmightbedenotedarefer-
encescheme,isbasedonempiricalfittingofwaterchem-
icalpotentialdifferencebetweenemptyhydrateand
liquidwater.Andinordertogetthepressureandtem-
peraturedependency,thismethodalsorequiresempirical
fittingofthedifferenceinpartialmolarenthalpydiffer-
enceforwaterinemptyclathrateandliquidwaterand
alsocorrespondingdifferencesinspecificheatcapacity
andpartialmolarvolumes.Thiswilltypicallylimitthe
possibilityformodelingallpossibleroutestohydratefor-
mationanddissociation.Forthesereasons,itisnotcon-
sideredasfeasibletolistmanyreferencestothereference
approach.Thereasonthattherearemanyreferencesto
KvammeandKvammeetalissimplybecausethereare
nootherhydrateresearchgroupsthatutilizeresidual
thermodynamicsforallphases.Inthereferencespro-
vided,therearemanysimplifiedmodelsthatwouldmake
iteasyforotherresearchgroupstoconvertoldthermody-
namiccodesbasedofthereferencemethodovertoresid-
ualthermodynamics.Andthatisalsowhyallthese
simplifiedcorrelationsareprovided.

Howwillthesituationchangewithadditional
hydrateformersaddedtothemixture?Apartial
answertothisquestionliesinrecognizingthefactthat
heterogeneoushydrateformationwilloccuronthe
interfacebetweenthehydrateformerphaseandthe
liquidwater.Inasimplifiedview,eachcomponentin
themixturewillfeelitsowndrivetocondenseatthe
actualtemperatureandpressure,aswellasunique
affinityfortheliquidwater.Anexamplewithsome
additionaltheoreticaldetailscanbefoundin
Kvamme.

7
Insummary,thisselectiveadsorptioncom-

binedwiththefirstandthesecondlawsofthermody-
namicswillresultinavarietyofhydratephases,each
withitsowncompositions.
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1|INTRODUCTION

Possibleformationofhydratesduringprocessingand
transportofhydrocarbonshasmotivateddevelopmentof
avarietyofstrategiesforpreventingassociatedflowprob-
lemsduringthelatest100years.Foranyspecificpoint
insidetheflowingpartofapipelineorequipment,andin
astationaryflowsituation,massisbeingcontinuously
supplied.Noneoftheoriginalphases(waterandhydro-
carbons)istotallyremovedbeforethepipelineiseventu-
allyblockedwithhydrate.Anothercharacteristicofthe
processisthattwoindependentthermodynamicvariables
willbedefinedlocallyateverypoint.Thermodynamic
equilibriumcanonlybeachievedifthereisabalance
betweenthenumberofindependentvariablesand
definedconstraints.Independentthermodynamicvari-
ablesaretemperature,pressure,andmolefractionsofall
componentsinallthephases.Constraintsareimposedby
conservationequationsandconditionsensuringthermo-
dynamicequilibrium.Forasystemofwaterandasingle
hydrateformeroutsidethehydratestabilityregion,the
independentvariablesaretemperatureandpressureof
waterandhydrateformerphaseplusthemolefractions
ofeach.Intotal,thisgiveseightindependentthermody-
namicvariables.Themolefractionsinbothphasesmust
sumuptounity,resultingintwoconservationequations.
Thermalandmechanicalequilibriumimposestwoequi-
libriumconditions.Chemicalequilibriumofthetwo
componentsbetweenthephaseswilladdtwomorecon-
ditions,leavinguswithjust2degreesoffreedominthis
example.Fixingtemperatureandpressurewillthen
definethesystemasathermodynamicequilibriumsys-
tem,andthemutualsolubilityofcomponentscanbe
calculated.

Thiscountingschemecaneasilybeextendedtothe
casesofwhenmorephasesarepresent.Withonlyone
hydratephase,thenumberofindependentvariableswill
beequalto12.Thenumberofconstraintsis11inthis
case.Equilibriumcanthereforeonlybeachievedwhen
onlyasingleindependentthermodynamicvariableis
defined.Thishasbeenknownsinceexperimentalmea-
surementsofhydrateequilibriumstartedaround1940.
Typically,hydratewasformedatadefinedtemperature
byincreasingpressure.Atadefinedpressure,thehydrate
dissociationtemperaturewasdetectedbygradualy
increasingtemperatureatdefined,constantpressure.

Hydratecanformfromwaterandseparatehydrate
formerphase,aswellasfromdissolvedhydrateformer
andwater.Inanonequilibriumsituation,thesetwo
hydratephaseswillnotbeidentical,asdiscussedin
severalpapers;see,forinstance,Kvammeetal,

1

Kvamme,
2,3

andKvammeetal.
4
Thismeansthatno

independentvariablescanbedefinedifthesystem

shouldreachequilibrium.Otherwise,theproblemwillbe
mathematicallyoverdetermined.Mineralsurfacescan
serveashydratenucleationsites(Kvammeetal

5
;

Kvamme
6
).Inanaturalsystemofhydratesinsediments,

bothtemperatureandpressurearelocallydetermined.
Thesystemwillthereforebecomeevenmoremathemati-
callyoverdetermined.Forflowinrustypipelines,the
mineralswilltaketheformofrust.

Theonlythermodynamicvariablestypicallydiscussed
inconventionalhydrateriskevaluationschemesaretem-
peratureandpressure,andtheyarenormallyusedto
defineanequilibriumsystem.Fornonequilibriumsys-
tem,thereisaneedforathermodynamicmodeling
approachwhichcanevaluatehydratestabilityforavari-
etyofindependentthermodynamicvariables.Thisneed
wasoneofthemajormotivationsandobjectivesinthis
work.Thisisnotstraightforwardwithinthemorecon-
ventionalthermodynamicschemethatwasdevelopedin
the1970s.Thisscheme,whichmightbedenotedarefer-
encescheme,isbasedonempiricalfittingofwaterchem-
icalpotentialdifferencebetweenemptyhydrateand
liquidwater.Andinordertogetthepressureandtem-
peraturedependency,thismethodalsorequiresempirical
fittingofthedifferenceinpartialmolarenthalpydiffer-
enceforwaterinemptyclathrateandliquidwaterand
alsocorrespondingdifferencesinspecificheatcapacity
andpartialmolarvolumes.Thiswilltypicallylimitthe
possibilityformodelingallpossibleroutestohydratefor-
mationanddissociation.Forthesereasons,itisnotcon-
sideredasfeasibletolistmanyreferencestothereference
approach.Thereasonthattherearemanyreferencesto
KvammeandKvammeetalissimplybecausethereare
nootherhydrateresearchgroupsthatutilizeresidual
thermodynamicsforallphases.Inthereferencespro-
vided,therearemanysimplifiedmodelsthatwouldmake
iteasyforotherresearchgroupstoconvertoldthermody-
namiccodesbasedofthereferencemethodovertoresid-
ualthermodynamics.Andthatisalsowhyallthese
simplifiedcorrelationsareprovided.

Howwillthesituationchangewithadditional
hydrateformersaddedtothemixture?Apartial
answertothisquestionliesinrecognizingthefactthat
heterogeneoushydrateformationwilloccuronthe
interfacebetweenthehydrateformerphaseandthe
liquidwater.Inasimplifiedview,eachcomponentin
themixturewillfeelitsowndrivetocondenseatthe
actualtemperatureandpressure,aswellasunique
affinityfortheliquidwater.Anexamplewithsome
additionaltheoreticaldetailscanbefoundin
Kvamme.

7
Insummary,thisselectiveadsorptioncom-

binedwiththefirstandthesecondlawsofthermody-
namicswillresultinavarietyofhydratephases,each
withitsowncompositions.
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1|INTRODUCTION

Possibleformationofhydratesduringprocessingand
transportofhydrocarbonshasmotivateddevelopmentof
avarietyofstrategiesforpreventingassociatedflowprob-
lemsduringthelatest100years.Foranyspecificpoint
insidetheflowingpartofapipelineorequipment,andin
astationaryflowsituation,massisbeingcontinuously
supplied.Noneoftheoriginalphases(waterandhydro-
carbons)istotallyremovedbeforethepipelineiseventu-
allyblockedwithhydrate.Anothercharacteristicofthe
processisthattwoindependentthermodynamicvariables
willbedefinedlocallyateverypoint.Thermodynamic
equilibriumcanonlybeachievedifthereisabalance
betweenthenumberofindependentvariablesand
definedconstraints.Independentthermodynamicvari-
ablesaretemperature,pressure,andmolefractionsofall
componentsinallthephases.Constraintsareimposedby
conservationequationsandconditionsensuringthermo-
dynamicequilibrium.Forasystemofwaterandasingle
hydrateformeroutsidethehydratestabilityregion,the
independentvariablesaretemperatureandpressureof
waterandhydrateformerphaseplusthemolefractions
ofeach.Intotal,thisgiveseightindependentthermody-
namicvariables.Themolefractionsinbothphasesmust
sumuptounity,resultingintwoconservationequations.
Thermalandmechanicalequilibriumimposestwoequi-
libriumconditions.Chemicalequilibriumofthetwo
componentsbetweenthephaseswilladdtwomorecon-
ditions,leavinguswithjust2degreesoffreedominthis
example.Fixingtemperatureandpressurewillthen
definethesystemasathermodynamicequilibriumsys-
tem,andthemutualsolubilityofcomponentscanbe
calculated.

Thiscountingschemecaneasilybeextendedtothe
casesofwhenmorephasesarepresent.Withonlyone
hydratephase,thenumberofindependentvariableswill
beequalto12.Thenumberofconstraintsis11inthis
case.Equilibriumcanthereforeonlybeachievedwhen
onlyasingleindependentthermodynamicvariableis
defined.Thishasbeenknownsinceexperimentalmea-
surementsofhydrateequilibriumstartedaround1940.
Typically,hydratewasformedatadefinedtemperature
byincreasingpressure.Atadefinedpressure,thehydrate
dissociationtemperaturewasdetectedbygradualy
increasingtemperatureatdefined,constantpressure.

Hydratecanformfromwaterandseparatehydrate
formerphase,aswellasfromdissolvedhydrateformer
andwater.Inanonequilibriumsituation,thesetwo
hydratephaseswillnotbeidentical,asdiscussedin
severalpapers;see,forinstance,Kvammeetal,

1

Kvamme,
2,3

andKvammeetal.
4
Thismeansthatno

independentvariablescanbedefinedifthesystem

shouldreachequilibrium.Otherwise,theproblemwillbe
mathematicallyoverdetermined.Mineralsurfacescan
serveashydratenucleationsites(Kvammeetal

5
;

Kvamme
6
).Inanaturalsystemofhydratesinsediments,

bothtemperatureandpressurearelocallydetermined.
Thesystemwillthereforebecomeevenmoremathemati-
callyoverdetermined.Forflowinrustypipelines,the
mineralswilltaketheformofrust.

Theonlythermodynamicvariablestypicallydiscussed
inconventionalhydrateriskevaluationschemesaretem-
peratureandpressure,andtheyarenormallyusedto
defineanequilibriumsystem.Fornonequilibriumsys-
tem,thereisaneedforathermodynamicmodeling
approachwhichcanevaluatehydratestabilityforavari-
etyofindependentthermodynamicvariables.Thisneed
wasoneofthemajormotivationsandobjectivesinthis
work.Thisisnotstraightforwardwithinthemorecon-
ventionalthermodynamicschemethatwasdevelopedin
the1970s.Thisscheme,whichmightbedenotedarefer-
encescheme,isbasedonempiricalfittingofwaterchem-
icalpotentialdifferencebetweenemptyhydrateand
liquidwater.Andinordertogetthepressureandtem-
peraturedependency,thismethodalsorequiresempirical
fittingofthedifferenceinpartialmolarenthalpydiffer-
enceforwaterinemptyclathrateandliquidwaterand
alsocorrespondingdifferencesinspecificheatcapacity
andpartialmolarvolumes.Thiswilltypicallylimitthe
possibilityformodelingallpossibleroutestohydratefor-
mationanddissociation.Forthesereasons,itisnotcon-
sideredasfeasibletolistmanyreferencestothereference
approach.Thereasonthattherearemanyreferencesto
KvammeandKvammeetalissimplybecausethereare
nootherhydrateresearchgroupsthatutilizeresidual
thermodynamicsforallphases.Inthereferencespro-
vided,therearemanysimplifiedmodelsthatwouldmake
iteasyforotherresearchgroupstoconvertoldthermody-
namiccodesbasedofthereferencemethodovertoresid-
ualthermodynamics.Andthatisalsowhyallthese
simplifiedcorrelationsareprovided.

Howwillthesituationchangewithadditional
hydrateformersaddedtothemixture?Apartial
answertothisquestionliesinrecognizingthefactthat
heterogeneoushydrateformationwilloccuronthe
interfacebetweenthehydrateformerphaseandthe
liquidwater.Inasimplifiedview,eachcomponentin
themixturewillfeelitsowndrivetocondenseatthe
actualtemperatureandpressure,aswellasunique
affinityfortheliquidwater.Anexamplewithsome
additionaltheoreticaldetailscanbefoundin
Kvamme.

7
Insummary,thisselectiveadsorptioncom-

binedwiththefirstandthesecondlawsofthermody-
namicswillresultinavarietyofhydratephases,each
withitsowncompositions.
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Another objective of this work is the need for a ther-
modynamic model based on a universal (for all phases)
reference state which makes it possible to directly com-
pare phase stabilities and driving forces for transport of
components between phases. The use of ideal gas as a ref-
erence state also for all components in hydrate makes the
hydrate phase naturally consistent with other co-existing
phases. There is no need for artificial reference states
since ideal gas is thermodynamically straightforward in
modeling. This reference state also provides a direct
bridge between molecular dynamics simulations of model
systems since ideal gas is sampled in momentum space
and residual contributions are samples in configurational
space. This opens up for modeling of hydrate nucleation
in many phases. Hydrate nucleation towards mineral sur-
faces (Kvamme et al1) is just one example in this direc-
tion. In the context of this work, this is not an important
focus and for that reason it is not crucial to spend more
space on a literature review on the topic.

Natural gas hydrates in sediments are rapidly becom-
ing more and more relevant as potential energy sources,
while the hydrocarbon fluxes into oceanic water and geo-
hazard aspects related to hydrate filled sediments are
now in the forefront of hydrate research. Formation and
dissociation of hydrates are an example of kinetically
coupled dynamics and associated mass and heat trans-
port. How well the coupling of these processes is handled
mathematically will depend on the rigorousness of the
dynamic model. We have utilized the phase field theory
(PFT). Classical nucleation theory (CNT) is simple
enough to be easily implemented into reservoir flow
models for hydrate systems and risk evaluation tools
related to flow in pipelines. A third motivation for this
work is the need for a consistent modeling of thermody-
namic properties.

The focus of this work is very much centered on the
use of physically existing reference state (read: ideal gas)
for all components in all phases. This is convenient
because all phases, including different hydrate phases
formed from different routes (gas/water, water solution,
adsorbed on solid surfaces, gas), can be directly compared
in terms of stability using Gibbs free energy. It is not
known if any other researchers use ideal gas for all com-
ponents in all phases as reference state, and as such, there
are no other publications to refer to. And it is not within
the scope of this work to compare and argue for the refer-
ence state used in this work as compared with other plat-
forms that use artificially constructed reference state.
Quite the opposite, in the papers referred to here that uti-
lize residual thermodynamics, it is demonstrated that the
equations can be very easily fitted and represented by
very simple equations and correlations that make it very
easy for those that want to utilize our residual scheme.

That does not in any sense mean that the many excel-
lent publications from other research groups are not appre-
ciated. On the contrary, the reason for the very few
references to these in the context of this work is simply the
special and narrow focus of this work. Readers are therefore
directed to various books that provides a broader insight
into the state-of-the-art hydrate research. The books by
Sloan and Koh8 and Mokogon9 are just two of many titles.

In a nonequilibrium system, it would make more
sense to talk about stability limits in various sets of inde-
pendent thermodynamic variables, rather than “equilib-
rium”. Thus, a residual thermodynamic model system for
hydrate phase transition is discussed in Section 2. Even if
the local condition falls inside the hydrate formation
zone in terms of temperature and pressure, the formed
hydrate will still dissociate if the surrounding aqueous
phase contains less hydrate former than its lowest stabil-
ity limit. And hydrate can form from solution in water
when the concentration of hydrate formers in water is
higher than hydrate stability limits. In Section 3, focus
is limited to temperature and pressure as stability limits
and concentration of hydrate formers in surrounding
water as another example. A third example is stability
limits of water in gas, which has been discussed in a
dμ¼RTd ln f number of papers on hydrate risk analysis
during transport of natural gas, or CO2, containing water
(Kvamme & Aromada,10 Kvamme et al,11 Kvamme &
Aromada,12 Kvamme et al,13 Aromada & Kvamme,14

Aromada & Kvamme15).
Another important aspect of the residual thermody-

namic approach presented here is the opportunity of cal-
culating free energies for hydrates formed via different
pathways. This can be hydrates formed from the same
components or stability differences between hydrates of
various components or mixtures. This is important for
understanding of which hydrates that will dissociate first
if the system is exposed to heat, salts, and so forth. Free
energy minimizing schemes are frequently used for solv-
ing gas/liquid equilibrium or even hydrate equilibrium,
like in the approach by Ballard et al (2004) as also
applied by Jäger et al.16 The formalism used in this
approach, as proposed by Ballard et al17 is a development
compared with the old way of empirical fitting chemical
potential difference between liquid water and empty
clathrate. But fugacity is still not directly an energy quan-
tity. Fugacity is convenient in engineering calculations
because it is directly a pressure proportional quantity.
Fugacity is defined by the following:

dμ¼RTd ln f ð1Þ

Even for a pure component, fugacity is not useful
without a reference state for integrating Equation (1). For
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Anotherobjectiveofthisworkistheneedforather-
modynamicmodelbasedonauniversal(forallphases)
referencestatewhichmakesitpossibletodirectlycom-
parephasestabilitiesanddrivingforcesfortransportof
componentsbetweenphases.Theuseofidealgasasaref-
erencestatealsoforallcomponentsinhydratemakesthe
hydratephasenaturallyconsistentwithotherco-existing
phases.Thereisnoneedforartificialreferencestates
sinceidealgasisthermodynamicallystraightforwardin
modeling.Thisreferencestatealsoprovidesadirect
bridgebetweenmoleculardynamicssimulationsofmodel
systemssinceidealgasissampledinmomentumspace
andresidualcontributionsaresamplesinconfigurational
space.Thisopensupformodelingofhydratenucleation
inmanyphases.Hydratenucleationtowardsmineralsur-
faces(Kvammeetal1)isjustoneexampleinthisdirec-
tion.Inthecontextofthiswork,thisisnotanimportant
focusandforthatreasonitisnotcrucialtospendmore
spaceonaliteraturereviewonthetopic.

Naturalgashydratesinsedimentsarerapidlybecom-
ingmoreandmorerelevantaspotentialenergysources,
whilethehydrocarbonfluxesintooceanicwaterandgeo-
hazardaspectsrelatedtohydratefilledsedimentsare
nowintheforefrontofhydrateresearch.Formationand
dissociationofhydratesareanexampleofkinetically
coupleddynamicsandassociatedmassandheattrans-
port.Howwellthecouplingoftheseprocessesishandled
mathematicallywilldependontherigorousnessofthe
dynamicmodel.Wehaveutilizedthephasefieldtheory
(PFT).Classicalnucleationtheory(CNT)issimple
enoughtobeeasilyimplementedintoreservoirflow
modelsforhydratesystemsandriskevaluationtools
relatedtoflowinpipelines.Athirdmotivationforthis
workistheneedforaconsistentmodelingofthermody-
namicproperties.

Thefocusofthisworkisverymuchcenteredonthe
useofphysicallyexistingreferencestate(read:idealgas)
forallcomponentsinallphases.Thisisconvenient
becauseallphases,includingdifferenthydratephases
formedfromdifferentroutes(gas/water,watersolution,
adsorbedonsolidsurfaces,gas),canbedirectlycompared
intermsofstabilityusingGibbsfreeenergy.Itisnot
knownifanyotherresearchersuseidealgasforallcom-
ponentsinallphasesasreferencestate,andassuch,there
arenootherpublicationstoreferto.Anditisnotwithin
thescopeofthisworktocompareandarguefortherefer-
encestateusedinthisworkascomparedwithotherplat-
formsthatuseartificiallyconstructedreferencestate.
Quitetheopposite,inthepapersreferredtoherethatuti-
lizeresidualthermodynamics,itisdemonstratedthatthe
equationscanbeveryeasilyfittedandrepresentedby
verysimpleequationsandcorrelationsthatmakeitvery
easyforthosethatwanttoutilizeourresidualscheme.

Thatdoesnotinanysensemeanthatthemanyexcel-
lentpublicationsfromotherresearchgroupsarenotappre-
ciated.Onthecontrary,thereasonfortheveryfew
referencestotheseinthecontextofthisworkissimplythe
specialandnarrowfocusofthiswork.Readersaretherefore
directedtovariousbooksthatprovidesabroaderinsight
intothestate-of-the-arthydrateresearch.Thebooksby
SloanandKoh8andMokogon9arejusttwoofmanytitles.

Inanonequilibriumsystem,itwouldmakemore
sensetotalkaboutstabilitylimitsinvarioussetsofinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables,ratherthan“equilib-
rium”.Thus,aresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemfor
hydratephasetransitionisdiscussedinSection2.Evenif
thelocalconditionfallsinsidethehydrateformation
zoneintermsoftemperatureandpressure,theformed
hydratewillstilldissociateifthesurroundingaqueous
phasecontainslesshydrateformerthanitsloweststabil-
itylimit.Andhydratecanformfromsolutioninwater
whentheconcentrationofhydrateformersinwateris
higherthanhydratestabilitylimits.InSection3,focus
islimitedtotemperatureandpressureasstabilitylimits
andconcentrationofhydrateformersinsurrounding
waterasanotherexample.Athirdexampleisstability
limitsofwateringas,whichhasbeendiscussedina
dμ¼RTdlnfnumberofpapersonhydrateriskanalysis
duringtransportofnaturalgas,orCO2,containingwater
(Kvamme&Aromada,10Kvammeetal,11Kvamme&
Aromada,12Kvammeetal,13Aromada&Kvamme,14

Aromada&Kvamme15).
Anotherimportantaspectoftheresidualthermody-

namicapproachpresentedhereistheopportunityofcal-
culatingfreeenergiesforhydratesformedviadifferent
pathways.Thiscanbehydratesformedfromthesame
componentsorstabilitydifferencesbetweenhydratesof
variouscomponentsormixtures.Thisisimportantfor
understandingofwhichhydratesthatwilldissociatefirst
ifthesystemisexposedtoheat,salts,andsoforth.Free
energyminimizingschemesarefrequentlyusedforsolv-
inggas/liquidequilibriumorevenhydrateequilibrium,
likeintheapproachbyBallardetal(2004)asalso
appliedbyJägeretal.16Theformalismusedinthis
approach,asproposedbyBallardetal17isadevelopment
comparedwiththeoldwayofempiricalfittingchemical
potentialdifferencebetweenliquidwaterandempty
clathrate.Butfugacityisstillnotdirectlyanenergyquan-
tity.Fugacityisconvenientinengineeringcalculations
becauseitisdirectlyapressureproportionalquantity.
Fugacityisdefinedbythefollowing:

dμ¼RTdlnfð1Þ

Evenforapurecomponent,fugacityisnotuseful
withoutareferencestateforintegratingEquation(1).For
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Another objective of this work is the need for a ther-
modynamic model based on a universal (for all phases)
reference state which makes it possible to directly com-
pare phase stabilities and driving forces for transport of
components between phases. The use of ideal gas as a ref-
erence state also for all components in hydrate makes the
hydrate phase naturally consistent with other co-existing
phases. There is no need for artificial reference states
since ideal gas is thermodynamically straightforward in
modeling. This reference state also provides a direct
bridge between molecular dynamics simulations of model
systems since ideal gas is sampled in momentum space
and residual contributions are samples in configurational
space. This opens up for modeling of hydrate nucleation
in many phases. Hydrate nucleation towards mineral sur-
faces (Kvamme et al

1
) is just one example in this direc-

tion. In the context of this work, this is not an important
focus and for that reason it is not crucial to spend more
space on a literature review on the topic.

Natural gas hydrates in sediments are rapidly becom-
ing more and more relevant as potential energy sources,
while the hydrocarbon fluxes into oceanic water and geo-
hazard aspects related to hydrate filled sediments are
now in the forefront of hydrate research. Formation and
dissociation of hydrates are an example of kinetically
coupled dynamics and associated mass and heat trans-
port. How well the coupling of these processes is handled
mathematically will depend on the rigorousness of the
dynamic model. We have utilized the phase field theory
(PFT). Classical nucleation theory (CNT) is simple
enough to be easily implemented into reservoir flow
models for hydrate systems and risk evaluation tools
related to flow in pipelines. A third motivation for this
work is the need for a consistent modeling of thermody-
namic properties.

The focus of this work is very much centered on the
use of physically existing reference state (read: ideal gas)
for all components in all phases. This is convenient
because all phases, including different hydrate phases
formed from different routes (gas/water, water solution,
adsorbed on solid surfaces, gas), can be directly compared
in terms of stability using Gibbs free energy. It is not
known if any other researchers use ideal gas for all com-
ponents in all phases as reference state, and as such, there
are no other publications to refer to. And it is not within
the scope of this work to compare and argue for the refer-
ence state used in this work as compared with other plat-
forms that use artificially constructed reference state.
Quite the opposite, in the papers referred to here that uti-
lize residual thermodynamics, it is demonstrated that the
equations can be very easily fitted and represented by
very simple equations and correlations that make it very
easy for those that want to utilize our residual scheme.

That does not in any sense mean that the many excel-
lent publications from other research groups are not appre-
ciated. On the contrary, the reason for the very few
references to these in the context of this work is simply the
special and narrow focus of this work. Readers are therefore
directed to various books that provides a broader insight
into the state-of-the-art hydrate research. The books by
Sloan and Koh

8
and Mokogon

9
are just two of many titles.

In a nonequilibrium system, it would make more
sense to talk about stability limits in various sets of inde-
pendent thermodynamic variables, rather than “equilib-
rium”. Thus, a residual thermodynamic model system for
hydrate phase transition is discussed in Section 2. Even if
the local condition falls inside the hydrate formation
zone in terms of temperature and pressure, the formed
hydrate will still dissociate if the surrounding aqueous
phase contains less hydrate former than its lowest stabil-
ity limit. And hydrate can form from solution in water
when the concentration of hydrate formers in water is
higher than hydrate stability limits. In Section 3, focus
is limited to temperature and pressure as stability limits
and concentration of hydrate formers in surrounding
water as another example. A third example is stability
limits of water in gas, which has been discussed in a
dμ¼RTd ln f number of papers on hydrate risk analysis
during transport of natural gas, or CO2, containing water
(Kvamme & Aromada,

10
Kvamme et al,

11
Kvamme &

Aromada,
12

Kvamme et al,
13

Aromada & Kvamme,
14

Aromada & Kvamme
15
).

Another important aspect of the residual thermody-
namic approach presented here is the opportunity of cal-
culating free energies for hydrates formed via different
pathways. This can be hydrates formed from the same
components or stability differences between hydrates of
various components or mixtures. This is important for
understanding of which hydrates that will dissociate first
if the system is exposed to heat, salts, and so forth. Free
energy minimizing schemes are frequently used for solv-
ing gas/liquid equilibrium or even hydrate equilibrium,
like in the approach by Ballard et al (2004) as also
applied by Jäger et al.

16
The formalism used in this

approach, as proposed by Ballard et al
17

is a development
compared with the old way of empirical fitting chemical
potential difference between liquid water and empty
clathrate. But fugacity is still not directly an energy quan-
tity. Fugacity is convenient in engineering calculations
because it is directly a pressure proportional quantity.
Fugacity is defined by the following:

dμ¼RTd ln f ð1Þ

Even for a pure component, fugacity is not useful
without a reference state for integrating Equation (1). For
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Another objective of this work is the need for a ther-
modynamic model based on a universal (for all phases)
reference state which makes it possible to directly com-
pare phase stabilities and driving forces for transport of
components between phases. The use of ideal gas as a ref-
erence state also for all components in hydrate makes the
hydrate phase naturally consistent with other co-existing
phases. There is no need for artificial reference states
since ideal gas is thermodynamically straightforward in
modeling. This reference state also provides a direct
bridge between molecular dynamics simulations of model
systems since ideal gas is sampled in momentum space
and residual contributions are samples in configurational
space. This opens up for modeling of hydrate nucleation
in many phases. Hydrate nucleation towards mineral sur-
faces (Kvamme et al

1
) is just one example in this direc-

tion. In the context of this work, this is not an important
focus and for that reason it is not crucial to spend more
space on a literature review on the topic.

Natural gas hydrates in sediments are rapidly becom-
ing more and more relevant as potential energy sources,
while the hydrocarbon fluxes into oceanic water and geo-
hazard aspects related to hydrate filled sediments are
now in the forefront of hydrate research. Formation and
dissociation of hydrates are an example of kinetically
coupled dynamics and associated mass and heat trans-
port. How well the coupling of these processes is handled
mathematically will depend on the rigorousness of the
dynamic model. We have utilized the phase field theory
(PFT). Classical nucleation theory (CNT) is simple
enough to be easily implemented into reservoir flow
models for hydrate systems and risk evaluation tools
related to flow in pipelines. A third motivation for this
work is the need for a consistent modeling of thermody-
namic properties.

The focus of this work is very much centered on the
use of physically existing reference state (read: ideal gas)
for all components in all phases. This is convenient
because all phases, including different hydrate phases
formed from different routes (gas/water, water solution,
adsorbed on solid surfaces, gas), can be directly compared
in terms of stability using Gibbs free energy. It is not
known if any other researchers use ideal gas for all com-
ponents in all phases as reference state, and as such, there
are no other publications to refer to. And it is not within
the scope of this work to compare and argue for the refer-
ence state used in this work as compared with other plat-
forms that use artificially constructed reference state.
Quite the opposite, in the papers referred to here that uti-
lize residual thermodynamics, it is demonstrated that the
equations can be very easily fitted and represented by
very simple equations and correlations that make it very
easy for those that want to utilize our residual scheme.

That does not in any sense mean that the many excel-
lent publications from other research groups are not appre-
ciated. On the contrary, the reason for the very few
references to these in the context of this work is simply the
special and narrow focus of this work. Readers are therefore
directed to various books that provides a broader insight
into the state-of-the-art hydrate research. The books by
Sloan and Koh

8
and Mokogon

9
are just two of many titles.

In a nonequilibrium system, it would make more
sense to talk about stability limits in various sets of inde-
pendent thermodynamic variables, rather than “equilib-
rium”. Thus, a residual thermodynamic model system for
hydrate phase transition is discussed in Section 2. Even if
the local condition falls inside the hydrate formation
zone in terms of temperature and pressure, the formed
hydrate will still dissociate if the surrounding aqueous
phase contains less hydrate former than its lowest stabil-
ity limit. And hydrate can form from solution in water
when the concentration of hydrate formers in water is
higher than hydrate stability limits. In Section 3, focus
is limited to temperature and pressure as stability limits
and concentration of hydrate formers in surrounding
water as another example. A third example is stability
limits of water in gas, which has been discussed in a
dμ¼RTd ln f number of papers on hydrate risk analysis
during transport of natural gas, or CO2, containing water
(Kvamme & Aromada,

10
Kvamme et al,

11
Kvamme &

Aromada,
12

Kvamme et al,
13

Aromada & Kvamme,
14

Aromada & Kvamme
15
).

Another important aspect of the residual thermody-
namic approach presented here is the opportunity of cal-
culating free energies for hydrates formed via different
pathways. This can be hydrates formed from the same
components or stability differences between hydrates of
various components or mixtures. This is important for
understanding of which hydrates that will dissociate first
if the system is exposed to heat, salts, and so forth. Free
energy minimizing schemes are frequently used for solv-
ing gas/liquid equilibrium or even hydrate equilibrium,
like in the approach by Ballard et al (2004) as also
applied by Jäger et al.

16
The formalism used in this

approach, as proposed by Ballard et al
17

is a development
compared with the old way of empirical fitting chemical
potential difference between liquid water and empty
clathrate. But fugacity is still not directly an energy quan-
tity. Fugacity is convenient in engineering calculations
because it is directly a pressure proportional quantity.
Fugacity is defined by the following:

dμ¼RTd ln f ð1Þ

Even for a pure component, fugacity is not useful
without a reference state for integrating Equation (1). For
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Anotherobjectiveofthisworkistheneedforather-
modynamicmodelbasedonauniversal(forallphases)
referencestatewhichmakesitpossibletodirectlycom-
parephasestabilitiesanddrivingforcesfortransportof
componentsbetweenphases.Theuseofidealgasasaref-
erencestatealsoforallcomponentsinhydratemakesthe
hydratephasenaturallyconsistentwithotherco-existing
phases.Thereisnoneedforartificialreferencestates
sinceidealgasisthermodynamicallystraightforwardin
modeling.Thisreferencestatealsoprovidesadirect
bridgebetweenmoleculardynamicssimulationsofmodel
systemssinceidealgasissampledinmomentumspace
andresidualcontributionsaresamplesinconfigurational
space.Thisopensupformodelingofhydratenucleation
inmanyphases.Hydratenucleationtowardsmineralsur-
faces(Kvammeetal

1
)isjustoneexampleinthisdirec-

tion.Inthecontextofthiswork,thisisnotanimportant
focusandforthatreasonitisnotcrucialtospendmore
spaceonaliteraturereviewonthetopic.

Naturalgashydratesinsedimentsarerapidlybecom-
ingmoreandmorerelevantaspotentialenergysources,
whilethehydrocarbonfluxesintooceanicwaterandgeo-
hazardaspectsrelatedtohydratefilledsedimentsare
nowintheforefrontofhydrateresearch.Formationand
dissociationofhydratesareanexampleofkinetically
coupleddynamicsandassociatedmassandheattrans-
port.Howwellthecouplingoftheseprocessesishandled
mathematicallywilldependontherigorousnessofthe
dynamicmodel.Wehaveutilizedthephasefieldtheory
(PFT).Classicalnucleationtheory(CNT)issimple
enoughtobeeasilyimplementedintoreservoirflow
modelsforhydratesystemsandriskevaluationtools
relatedtoflowinpipelines.Athirdmotivationforthis
workistheneedforaconsistentmodelingofthermody-
namicproperties.

Thefocusofthisworkisverymuchcenteredonthe
useofphysicallyexistingreferencestate(read:idealgas)
forallcomponentsinallphases.Thisisconvenient
becauseallphases,includingdifferenthydratephases
formedfromdifferentroutes(gas/water,watersolution,
adsorbedonsolidsurfaces,gas),canbedirectlycompared
intermsofstabilityusingGibbsfreeenergy.Itisnot
knownifanyotherresearchersuseidealgasforallcom-
ponentsinallphasesasreferencestate,andassuch,there
arenootherpublicationstoreferto.Anditisnotwithin
thescopeofthisworktocompareandarguefortherefer-
encestateusedinthisworkascomparedwithotherplat-
formsthatuseartificiallyconstructedreferencestate.
Quitetheopposite,inthepapersreferredtoherethatuti-
lizeresidualthermodynamics,itisdemonstratedthatthe
equationscanbeveryeasilyfittedandrepresentedby
verysimpleequationsandcorrelationsthatmakeitvery
easyforthosethatwanttoutilizeourresidualscheme.

Thatdoesnotinanysensemeanthatthemanyexcel-
lentpublicationsfromotherresearchgroupsarenotappre-
ciated.Onthecontrary,thereasonfortheveryfew
referencestotheseinthecontextofthisworkissimplythe
specialandnarrowfocusofthiswork.Readersaretherefore
directedtovariousbooksthatprovidesabroaderinsight
intothestate-of-the-arthydrateresearch.Thebooksby
SloanandKoh

8
andMokogon

9
arejusttwoofmanytitles.

Inanonequilibriumsystem,itwouldmakemore
sensetotalkaboutstabilitylimitsinvarioussetsofinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables,ratherthan“equilib-
rium”.Thus,aresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemfor
hydratephasetransitionisdiscussedinSection2.Evenif
thelocalconditionfallsinsidethehydrateformation
zoneintermsoftemperatureandpressure,theformed
hydratewillstilldissociateifthesurroundingaqueous
phasecontainslesshydrateformerthanitsloweststabil-
itylimit.Andhydratecanformfromsolutioninwater
whentheconcentrationofhydrateformersinwateris
higherthanhydratestabilitylimits.InSection3,focus
islimitedtotemperatureandpressureasstabilitylimits
andconcentrationofhydrateformersinsurrounding
waterasanotherexample.Athirdexampleisstability
limitsofwateringas,whichhasbeendiscussedina
dμ¼RTdlnfnumberofpapersonhydrateriskanalysis
duringtransportofnaturalgas,orCO2,containingwater
(Kvamme&Aromada,

10
Kvammeetal,

11
Kvamme&

Aromada,
12

Kvammeetal,
13

Aromada&Kvamme,
14

Aromada&Kvamme
15
).

Anotherimportantaspectoftheresidualthermody-
namicapproachpresentedhereistheopportunityofcal-
culatingfreeenergiesforhydratesformedviadifferent
pathways.Thiscanbehydratesformedfromthesame
componentsorstabilitydifferencesbetweenhydratesof
variouscomponentsormixtures.Thisisimportantfor
understandingofwhichhydratesthatwilldissociatefirst
ifthesystemisexposedtoheat,salts,andsoforth.Free
energyminimizingschemesarefrequentlyusedforsolv-
inggas/liquidequilibriumorevenhydrateequilibrium,
likeintheapproachbyBallardetal(2004)asalso
appliedbyJägeretal.

16
Theformalismusedinthis

approach,asproposedbyBallardetal
17

isadevelopment
comparedwiththeoldwayofempiricalfittingchemical
potentialdifferencebetweenliquidwaterandempty
clathrate.Butfugacityisstillnotdirectlyanenergyquan-
tity.Fugacityisconvenientinengineeringcalculations
becauseitisdirectlyapressureproportionalquantity.
Fugacityisdefinedbythefollowing:

dμ¼RTdlnfð1Þ

Evenforapurecomponent,fugacityisnotuseful
withoutareferencestateforintegratingEquation(1).For
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Anotherobjectiveofthisworkistheneedforather-
modynamicmodelbasedonauniversal(forallphases)
referencestatewhichmakesitpossibletodirectlycom-
parephasestabilitiesanddrivingforcesfortransportof
componentsbetweenphases.Theuseofidealgasasaref-
erencestatealsoforallcomponentsinhydratemakesthe
hydratephasenaturallyconsistentwithotherco-existing
phases.Thereisnoneedforartificialreferencestates
sinceidealgasisthermodynamicallystraightforwardin
modeling.Thisreferencestatealsoprovidesadirect
bridgebetweenmoleculardynamicssimulationsofmodel
systemssinceidealgasissampledinmomentumspace
andresidualcontributionsaresamplesinconfigurational
space.Thisopensupformodelingofhydratenucleation
inmanyphases.Hydratenucleationtowardsmineralsur-
faces(Kvammeetal

1
)isjustoneexampleinthisdirec-

tion.Inthecontextofthiswork,thisisnotanimportant
focusandforthatreasonitisnotcrucialtospendmore
spaceonaliteraturereviewonthetopic.

Naturalgashydratesinsedimentsarerapidlybecom-
ingmoreandmorerelevantaspotentialenergysources,
whilethehydrocarbonfluxesintooceanicwaterandgeo-
hazardaspectsrelatedtohydratefilledsedimentsare
nowintheforefrontofhydrateresearch.Formationand
dissociationofhydratesareanexampleofkinetically
coupleddynamicsandassociatedmassandheattrans-
port.Howwellthecouplingoftheseprocessesishandled
mathematicallywilldependontherigorousnessofthe
dynamicmodel.Wehaveutilizedthephasefieldtheory
(PFT).Classicalnucleationtheory(CNT)issimple
enoughtobeeasilyimplementedintoreservoirflow
modelsforhydratesystemsandriskevaluationtools
relatedtoflowinpipelines.Athirdmotivationforthis
workistheneedforaconsistentmodelingofthermody-
namicproperties.

Thefocusofthisworkisverymuchcenteredonthe
useofphysicallyexistingreferencestate(read:idealgas)
forallcomponentsinallphases.Thisisconvenient
becauseallphases,includingdifferenthydratephases
formedfromdifferentroutes(gas/water,watersolution,
adsorbedonsolidsurfaces,gas),canbedirectlycompared
intermsofstabilityusingGibbsfreeenergy.Itisnot
knownifanyotherresearchersuseidealgasforallcom-
ponentsinallphasesasreferencestate,andassuch,there
arenootherpublicationstoreferto.Anditisnotwithin
thescopeofthisworktocompareandarguefortherefer-
encestateusedinthisworkascomparedwithotherplat-
formsthatuseartificiallyconstructedreferencestate.
Quitetheopposite,inthepapersreferredtoherethatuti-
lizeresidualthermodynamics,itisdemonstratedthatthe
equationscanbeveryeasilyfittedandrepresentedby
verysimpleequationsandcorrelationsthatmakeitvery
easyforthosethatwanttoutilizeourresidualscheme.

Thatdoesnotinanysensemeanthatthemanyexcel-
lentpublicationsfromotherresearchgroupsarenotappre-
ciated.Onthecontrary,thereasonfortheveryfew
referencestotheseinthecontextofthisworkissimplythe
specialandnarrowfocusofthiswork.Readersaretherefore
directedtovariousbooksthatprovidesabroaderinsight
intothestate-of-the-arthydrateresearch.Thebooksby
SloanandKoh

8
andMokogon

9
arejusttwoofmanytitles.

Inanonequilibriumsystem,itwouldmakemore
sensetotalkaboutstabilitylimitsinvarioussetsofinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables,ratherthan“equilib-
rium”.Thus,aresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemfor
hydratephasetransitionisdiscussedinSection2.Evenif
thelocalconditionfallsinsidethehydrateformation
zoneintermsoftemperatureandpressure,theformed
hydratewillstilldissociateifthesurroundingaqueous
phasecontainslesshydrateformerthanitsloweststabil-
itylimit.Andhydratecanformfromsolutioninwater
whentheconcentrationofhydrateformersinwateris
higherthanhydratestabilitylimits.InSection3,focus
islimitedtotemperatureandpressureasstabilitylimits
andconcentrationofhydrateformersinsurrounding
waterasanotherexample.Athirdexampleisstability
limitsofwateringas,whichhasbeendiscussedina
dμ¼RTdlnfnumberofpapersonhydrateriskanalysis
duringtransportofnaturalgas,orCO2,containingwater
(Kvamme&Aromada,

10
Kvammeetal,

11
Kvamme&

Aromada,
12

Kvammeetal,
13

Aromada&Kvamme,
14

Aromada&Kvamme
15
).

Anotherimportantaspectoftheresidualthermody-
namicapproachpresentedhereistheopportunityofcal-
culatingfreeenergiesforhydratesformedviadifferent
pathways.Thiscanbehydratesformedfromthesame
componentsorstabilitydifferencesbetweenhydratesof
variouscomponentsormixtures.Thisisimportantfor
understandingofwhichhydratesthatwilldissociatefirst
ifthesystemisexposedtoheat,salts,andsoforth.Free
energyminimizingschemesarefrequentlyusedforsolv-
inggas/liquidequilibriumorevenhydrateequilibrium,
likeintheapproachbyBallardetal(2004)asalso
appliedbyJägeretal.

16
Theformalismusedinthis

approach,asproposedbyBallardetal
17

isadevelopment
comparedwiththeoldwayofempiricalfittingchemical
potentialdifferencebetweenliquidwaterandempty
clathrate.Butfugacityisstillnotdirectlyanenergyquan-
tity.Fugacityisconvenientinengineeringcalculations
becauseitisdirectlyapressureproportionalquantity.
Fugacityisdefinedbythefollowing:

dμ¼RTdlnfð1Þ

Evenforapurecomponent,fugacityisnotuseful
withoutareferencestateforintegratingEquation(1).For
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referencestatewhichmakesitpossibletodirectlycom-
parephasestabilitiesanddrivingforcesfortransportof
componentsbetweenphases.Theuseofidealgasasaref-
erencestatealsoforallcomponentsinhydratemakesthe
hydratephasenaturallyconsistentwithotherco-existing
phases.Thereisnoneedforartificialreferencestates
sinceidealgasisthermodynamicallystraightforwardin
modeling.Thisreferencestatealsoprovidesadirect
bridgebetweenmoleculardynamicssimulationsofmodel
systemssinceidealgasissampledinmomentumspace
andresidualcontributionsaresamplesinconfigurational
space.Thisopensupformodelingofhydratenucleation
inmanyphases.Hydratenucleationtowardsmineralsur-
faces(Kvammeetal

1
)isjustoneexampleinthisdirec-

tion.Inthecontextofthiswork,thisisnotanimportant
focusandforthatreasonitisnotcrucialtospendmore
spaceonaliteraturereviewonthetopic.

Naturalgashydratesinsedimentsarerapidlybecom-
ingmoreandmorerelevantaspotentialenergysources,
whilethehydrocarbonfluxesintooceanicwaterandgeo-
hazardaspectsrelatedtohydratefilledsedimentsare
nowintheforefrontofhydrateresearch.Formationand
dissociationofhydratesareanexampleofkinetically
coupleddynamicsandassociatedmassandheattrans-
port.Howwellthecouplingoftheseprocessesishandled
mathematicallywilldependontherigorousnessofthe
dynamicmodel.Wehaveutilizedthephasefieldtheory
(PFT).Classicalnucleationtheory(CNT)issimple
enoughtobeeasilyimplementedintoreservoirflow
modelsforhydratesystemsandriskevaluationtools
relatedtoflowinpipelines.Athirdmotivationforthis
workistheneedforaconsistentmodelingofthermody-
namicproperties.

Thefocusofthisworkisverymuchcenteredonthe
useofphysicallyexistingreferencestate(read:idealgas)
forallcomponentsinallphases.Thisisconvenient
becauseallphases,includingdifferenthydratephases
formedfromdifferentroutes(gas/water,watersolution,
adsorbedonsolidsurfaces,gas),canbedirectlycompared
intermsofstabilityusingGibbsfreeenergy.Itisnot
knownifanyotherresearchersuseidealgasforallcom-
ponentsinallphasesasreferencestate,andassuch,there
arenootherpublicationstoreferto.Anditisnotwithin
thescopeofthisworktocompareandarguefortherefer-
encestateusedinthisworkascomparedwithotherplat-
formsthatuseartificiallyconstructedreferencestate.
Quitetheopposite,inthepapersreferredtoherethatuti-
lizeresidualthermodynamics,itisdemonstratedthatthe
equationscanbeveryeasilyfittedandrepresentedby
verysimpleequationsandcorrelationsthatmakeitvery
easyforthosethatwanttoutilizeourresidualscheme.

Thatdoesnotinanysensemeanthatthemanyexcel-
lentpublicationsfromotherresearchgroupsarenotappre-
ciated.Onthecontrary,thereasonfortheveryfew
referencestotheseinthecontextofthisworkissimplythe
specialandnarrowfocusofthiswork.Readersaretherefore
directedtovariousbooksthatprovidesabroaderinsight
intothestate-of-the-arthydrateresearch.Thebooksby
SloanandKoh

8
andMokogon

9
arejusttwoofmanytitles.

Inanonequilibriumsystem,itwouldmakemore
sensetotalkaboutstabilitylimitsinvarioussetsofinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables,ratherthan“equilib-
rium”.Thus,aresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemfor
hydratephasetransitionisdiscussedinSection2.Evenif
thelocalconditionfallsinsidethehydrateformation
zoneintermsoftemperatureandpressure,theformed
hydratewillstilldissociateifthesurroundingaqueous
phasecontainslesshydrateformerthanitsloweststabil-
itylimit.Andhydratecanformfromsolutioninwater
whentheconcentrationofhydrateformersinwateris
higherthanhydratestabilitylimits.InSection3,focus
islimitedtotemperatureandpressureasstabilitylimits
andconcentrationofhydrateformersinsurrounding
waterasanotherexample.Athirdexampleisstability
limitsofwateringas,whichhasbeendiscussedina
dμ¼RTdlnfnumberofpapersonhydrateriskanalysis
duringtransportofnaturalgas,orCO2,containingwater
(Kvamme&Aromada,

10
Kvammeetal,

11
Kvamme&

Aromada,
12

Kvammeetal,
13

Aromada&Kvamme,
14

Aromada&Kvamme
15
).

Anotherimportantaspectoftheresidualthermody-
namicapproachpresentedhereistheopportunityofcal-
culatingfreeenergiesforhydratesformedviadifferent
pathways.Thiscanbehydratesformedfromthesame
componentsorstabilitydifferencesbetweenhydratesof
variouscomponentsormixtures.Thisisimportantfor
understandingofwhichhydratesthatwilldissociatefirst
ifthesystemisexposedtoheat,salts,andsoforth.Free
energyminimizingschemesarefrequentlyusedforsolv-
inggas/liquidequilibriumorevenhydrateequilibrium,
likeintheapproachbyBallardetal(2004)asalso
appliedbyJägeretal.

16
Theformalismusedinthis

approach,asproposedbyBallardetal
17

isadevelopment
comparedwiththeoldwayofempiricalfittingchemical
potentialdifferencebetweenliquidwaterandempty
clathrate.Butfugacityisstillnotdirectlyanenergyquan-
tity.Fugacityisconvenientinengineeringcalculations
becauseitisdirectlyapressureproportionalquantity.
Fugacityisdefinedbythefollowing:

dμ¼RTdlnfð1Þ

Evenforapurecomponent,fugacityisnotuseful
withoutareferencestateforintegratingEquation(1).For
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modynamicmodelbasedonauniversal(forallphases)
referencestatewhichmakesitpossibletodirectlycom-
parephasestabilitiesanddrivingforcesfortransportof
componentsbetweenphases.Theuseofidealgasasaref-
erencestatealsoforallcomponentsinhydratemakesthe
hydratephasenaturallyconsistentwithotherco-existing
phases.Thereisnoneedforartificialreferencestates
sinceidealgasisthermodynamicallystraightforwardin
modeling.Thisreferencestatealsoprovidesadirect
bridgebetweenmoleculardynamicssimulationsofmodel
systemssinceidealgasissampledinmomentumspace
andresidualcontributionsaresamplesinconfigurational
space.Thisopensupformodelingofhydratenucleation
inmanyphases.Hydratenucleationtowardsmineralsur-
faces(Kvammeetal

1
)isjustoneexampleinthisdirec-

tion.Inthecontextofthiswork,thisisnotanimportant
focusandforthatreasonitisnotcrucialtospendmore
spaceonaliteraturereviewonthetopic.

Naturalgashydratesinsedimentsarerapidlybecom-
ingmoreandmorerelevantaspotentialenergysources,
whilethehydrocarbonfluxesintooceanicwaterandgeo-
hazardaspectsrelatedtohydratefilledsedimentsare
nowintheforefrontofhydrateresearch.Formationand
dissociationofhydratesareanexampleofkinetically
coupleddynamicsandassociatedmassandheattrans-
port.Howwellthecouplingoftheseprocessesishandled
mathematicallywilldependontherigorousnessofthe
dynamicmodel.Wehaveutilizedthephasefieldtheory
(PFT).Classicalnucleationtheory(CNT)issimple
enoughtobeeasilyimplementedintoreservoirflow
modelsforhydratesystemsandriskevaluationtools
relatedtoflowinpipelines.Athirdmotivationforthis
workistheneedforaconsistentmodelingofthermody-
namicproperties.

Thefocusofthisworkisverymuchcenteredonthe
useofphysicallyexistingreferencestate(read:idealgas)
forallcomponentsinallphases.Thisisconvenient
becauseallphases,includingdifferenthydratephases
formedfromdifferentroutes(gas/water,watersolution,
adsorbedonsolidsurfaces,gas),canbedirectlycompared
intermsofstabilityusingGibbsfreeenergy.Itisnot
knownifanyotherresearchersuseidealgasforallcom-
ponentsinallphasesasreferencestate,andassuch,there
arenootherpublicationstoreferto.Anditisnotwithin
thescopeofthisworktocompareandarguefortherefer-
encestateusedinthisworkascomparedwithotherplat-
formsthatuseartificiallyconstructedreferencestate.
Quitetheopposite,inthepapersreferredtoherethatuti-
lizeresidualthermodynamics,itisdemonstratedthatthe
equationscanbeveryeasilyfittedandrepresentedby
verysimpleequationsandcorrelationsthatmakeitvery
easyforthosethatwanttoutilizeourresidualscheme.

Thatdoesnotinanysensemeanthatthemanyexcel-
lentpublicationsfromotherresearchgroupsarenotappre-
ciated.Onthecontrary,thereasonfortheveryfew
referencestotheseinthecontextofthisworkissimplythe
specialandnarrowfocusofthiswork.Readersaretherefore
directedtovariousbooksthatprovidesabroaderinsight
intothestate-of-the-arthydrateresearch.Thebooksby
SloanandKoh

8
andMokogon

9
arejusttwoofmanytitles.

Inanonequilibriumsystem,itwouldmakemore
sensetotalkaboutstabilitylimitsinvarioussetsofinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables,ratherthan“equilib-
rium”.Thus,aresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemfor
hydratephasetransitionisdiscussedinSection2.Evenif
thelocalconditionfallsinsidethehydrateformation
zoneintermsoftemperatureandpressure,theformed
hydratewillstilldissociateifthesurroundingaqueous
phasecontainslesshydrateformerthanitsloweststabil-
itylimit.Andhydratecanformfromsolutioninwater
whentheconcentrationofhydrateformersinwateris
higherthanhydratestabilitylimits.InSection3,focus
islimitedtotemperatureandpressureasstabilitylimits
andconcentrationofhydrateformersinsurrounding
waterasanotherexample.Athirdexampleisstability
limitsofwateringas,whichhasbeendiscussedina
dμ¼RTdlnfnumberofpapersonhydrateriskanalysis
duringtransportofnaturalgas,orCO2,containingwater
(Kvamme&Aromada,

10
Kvammeetal,

11
Kvamme&

Aromada,
12

Kvammeetal,
13

Aromada&Kvamme,
14

Aromada&Kvamme
15
).

Anotherimportantaspectoftheresidualthermody-
namicapproachpresentedhereistheopportunityofcal-
culatingfreeenergiesforhydratesformedviadifferent
pathways.Thiscanbehydratesformedfromthesame
componentsorstabilitydifferencesbetweenhydratesof
variouscomponentsormixtures.Thisisimportantfor
understandingofwhichhydratesthatwilldissociatefirst
ifthesystemisexposedtoheat,salts,andsoforth.Free
energyminimizingschemesarefrequentlyusedforsolv-
inggas/liquidequilibriumorevenhydrateequilibrium,
likeintheapproachbyBallardetal(2004)asalso
appliedbyJägeretal.

16
Theformalismusedinthis

approach,asproposedbyBallardetal
17

isadevelopment
comparedwiththeoldwayofempiricalfittingchemical
potentialdifferencebetweenliquidwaterandempty
clathrate.Butfugacityisstillnotdirectlyanenergyquan-
tity.Fugacityisconvenientinengineeringcalculations
becauseitisdirectlyapressureproportionalquantity.
Fugacityisdefinedbythefollowing:

dμ¼RTdlnfð1Þ

Evenforapurecomponent,fugacityisnotuseful
withoutareferencestateforintegratingEquation(1).For
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an equation of state Equation (1) for a pure component
fluid, it can be integrated in one step from ideal gas
fugacity, which is pressure. Pressure does not directly
contain any direct component information. Fugacity is
not used in this work for many reasons. Reference state
for fugacity in residual thermodynamics is simply pres-
sure and does not distinguish between components. The
reason that Equation (1) is put in here is, however, to
stress that hydrate as a mixed component does not have a
fugacity. Empirical formulations of hydrate fugacity can
be found in several journal papers, but the definition is
thermodynamically inconsistent. Fugacity is defined on a
component basis as given by Equation (1).

In integrated form left-hand side ends up with
chemical potential of real gas minus that of ideal gas at
same temperature and pressure. Right-hand side simply
ends up as the natural logarithm of the fugacity coeffi-
cient. In contrast to fugacity, chemical potential is a
driving force for chemical work. Sticking to chemical
potential formalism for hydrate has the advantage of
being directly usable in comparing free energies of
hydrate formed from various routes. As one example,
the hydrate formed heterogeneously on gas/liquid water
interface is different from hydrates formed homoge-
neously from solution of hydrate formers because com-
position, density, and Gibbs free energy are different
between the two hydrates. Actually, a range of different
hydrates can be formed from solution in water
depending on the concentration of hydrate former. As
will be discussed later, hydrate can form from water
solution at concentration in between gas/liquid solubil-
ity and minimum concentration for hydrate stability.

Yet another aspect of residual thermodynamic models
for hydrate phase transitions is the ability to calculate
thermodynamic properties for many other phases that
are relevant in natural systems or industrial systems.
Examples include mineral surfaces as mentioned above
in terms of water adsorption on rust (Kvamme &
Aromada,10 Kvamme et al11, Kvamme & Aromada,12

Kvamme et al,13 Aromada & Kvamme,14 Aromada &
Kvamme15) during transport of hydrate forming fluids
containing dissolved and distributed water. Conventional
calculation approaches based on empirical models for dif-
ference between chemical potential in liquid water and
chemical potential for water in empty clathrate is gener-
ally able to model the thermodynamics of these phase
transitions. In a much wider sense, these are just some
examples of a generally totally different platform for ther-
modynamic properties using residual thermodynamics.
State of the art level in molecular dynamics simulations
of water systems is on a level that will permit the
inclusion of solid surfaces in hydrate phase transitions in
sediments. Kvamme et al1 is just one example of hydrate

nucleation towards mineral surfaces in sediments. While
atomistic experimental methods can measure structures
of water towards mineral surfaces, the thermodynamic
properties need to be calculated using statistical mechan-
ics and molecular dynamics simulations. Fortunately,
molecular dynamics simulations also contain samplings
of structures that can be verified towards measured struc-
tures for real systems. In a wider context, a thermody-
namic platform that can be used to bring new knowledge
on the dynamic and stationary behavior hydrates in
nature and industry is provided. The few examples men-
tioned, and as published already, are just some few
examples of a pathway towards a more complete thermo-
dynamic and kinetic description of hydrates in industrial
setting and in nature.

Since the free energy values are also needed in kinetic
models and the value of a consistent reference system
(ideal gas) for hydrate, liquid water, and hydrate former
phase is that free energy minimizing approaches are
numerically smooth.

2 | RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICS FOR HYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1 | Residual models for water systems

A thermodynamic model consists of a reference state, a
way to describe the entropy effects of ideal mixing, and
finally a model estimating the differences between the
real system and its ideal mixing representation.

Molecular dynamics simulation in the classical
approximation is based on orthonormal splitting of the
canonical partition function into momentum space (ideal
gas) and configurational space (effects of molecule
interactions).

Kvamme and Tanaka18 utilized a harmonic oscillator
approach to calculate chemical potentials for ice and
water in empty (see below) hydrate structures I
and II. The properties for ice were extrapolated to liquid
water using experimental enthalpy of water dissociation
at 273.15 K and specific heat capacity for liquid water for
temperatures above 273.15 K. The result provided a resid-
ual thermodynamic model system for the water phases.
The statistical mechanical model for hydrate in our ear-
lier paper (Kvamme and Tanaka18) is not dissimilar to
that of van der Waals and Platteeuw19 but more general
since it also accounts for effects of flexible water lattice
and associated destabilization effect of large guest
molecules.

The residual thermodynamic model for water in
hydrate is given by:
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anequationofstateEquation(1)forapurecomponent
fluid,itcanbeintegratedinonestepfromidealgas
fugacity,whichispressure.Pressuredoesnotdirectly
containanydirectcomponentinformation.Fugacityis
notusedinthisworkformanyreasons.Referencestate
forfugacityinresidualthermodynamicsissimplypres-
sureanddoesnotdistinguishbetweencomponents.The
reasonthatEquation(1)isputinhereis,however,to
stressthathydrateasamixedcomponentdoesnothavea
fugacity.Empiricalformulationsofhydratefugacitycan
befoundinseveraljournalpapers,butthedefinitionis
thermodynamicallyinconsistent.Fugacityisdefinedona
componentbasisasgivenbyEquation(1).

Inintegratedformleft-handsideendsupwith
chemicalpotentialofrealgasminusthatofidealgasat
sametemperatureandpressure.Right-handsidesimply
endsupasthenaturallogarithmofthefugacitycoeffi-
cient.Incontrasttofugacity,chemicalpotentialisa
drivingforceforchemicalwork.Stickingtochemical
potentialformalismforhydratehastheadvantageof
beingdirectlyusableincomparingfreeenergiesof
hydrateformedfromvariousroutes.Asoneexample,
thehydrateformedheterogeneouslyongas/liquidwater
interfaceisdifferentfromhydratesformedhomoge-
neouslyfromsolutionofhydrateformersbecausecom-
position,density,andGibbsfreeenergyaredifferent
betweenthetwohydrates.Actually,arangeofdifferent
hydratescanbeformedfromsolutioninwater
dependingontheconcentrationofhydrateformer.As
willbediscussedlater,hydratecanformfromwater
solutionatconcentrationinbetweengas/liquidsolubil-
ityandminimumconcentrationforhydratestability.

Yetanotheraspectofresidualthermodynamicmodels
forhydratephasetransitionsistheabilitytocalculate
thermodynamicpropertiesformanyotherphasesthat
arerelevantinnaturalsystemsorindustrialsystems.
Examplesincludemineralsurfacesasmentionedabove
intermsofwateradsorptiononrust(Kvamme&
Aromada,10Kvammeetal11,Kvamme&Aromada,12

Kvammeetal,13Aromada&Kvamme,14Aromada&
Kvamme15)duringtransportofhydrateformingfluids
containingdissolvedanddistributedwater.Conventional
calculationapproachesbasedonempiricalmodelsfordif-
ferencebetweenchemicalpotentialinliquidwaterand
chemicalpotentialforwaterinemptyclathrateisgener-
allyabletomodelthethermodynamicsofthesephase
transitions.Inamuchwidersense,thesearejustsome
examplesofagenerallytotallydifferentplatformforther-
modynamicpropertiesusingresidualthermodynamics.
Stateoftheartlevelinmoleculardynamicssimulations
ofwatersystemsisonalevelthatwillpermitthe
inclusionofsolidsurfacesinhydratephasetransitionsin
sediments.Kvammeetal1isjustoneexampleofhydrate

nucleationtowardsmineralsurfacesinsediments.While
atomisticexperimentalmethodscanmeasurestructures
ofwatertowardsmineralsurfaces,thethermodynamic
propertiesneedtobecalculatedusingstatisticalmechan-
icsandmoleculardynamicssimulations.Fortunately,
moleculardynamicssimulationsalsocontainsamplings
ofstructuresthatcanbeverifiedtowardsmeasuredstruc-
turesforrealsystems.Inawidercontext,athermody-
namicplatformthatcanbeusedtobringnewknowledge
onthedynamicandstationarybehaviorhydratesin
natureandindustryisprovided.Thefewexamplesmen-
tioned,andaspublishedalready,arejustsomefew
examplesofapathwaytowardsamorecompletethermo-
dynamicandkineticdescriptionofhydratesinindustrial
settingandinnature.

Sincethefreeenergyvaluesarealsoneededinkinetic
modelsandthevalueofaconsistentreferencesystem
(idealgas)forhydrate,liquidwater,andhydrateformer
phaseisthatfreeenergyminimizingapproachesare
numericallysmooth.

2|RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICSFORHYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1|Residualmodelsforwatersystems

Athermodynamicmodelconsistsofareferencestate,a
waytodescribetheentropyeffectsofidealmixing,and
finallyamodelestimatingthedifferencesbetweenthe
realsystemanditsidealmixingrepresentation.

Moleculardynamicssimulationintheclassical
approximationisbasedonorthonormalsplittingofthe
canonicalpartitionfunctionintomomentumspace(ideal
gas)andconfigurationalspace(effectsofmolecule
interactions).

KvammeandTanaka18utilizedaharmonicoscillator
approachtocalculatechemicalpotentialsforiceand
waterinempty(seebelow)hydratestructuresI
andII.Thepropertiesforicewereextrapolatedtoliquid
waterusingexperimentalenthalpyofwaterdissociation
at273.15Kandspecificheatcapacityforliquidwaterfor
temperaturesabove273.15K.Theresultprovidedaresid-
ualthermodynamicmodelsystemforthewaterphases.
Thestatisticalmechanicalmodelforhydrateinourear-
lierpaper(KvammeandTanaka18)isnotdissimilarto
thatofvanderWaalsandPlatteeuw19butmoregeneral
sinceitalsoaccountsforeffectsofflexiblewaterlattice
andassociateddestabilizationeffectoflargeguest
molecules.

Theresidualthermodynamicmodelforwaterin
hydrateisgivenby:
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anequationofstateEquation(1)forapurecomponent
fluid,itcanbeintegratedinonestepfromidealgas
fugacity,whichispressure.Pressuredoesnotdirectly
containanydirectcomponentinformation.Fugacityis
notusedinthisworkformanyreasons.Referencestate
forfugacityinresidualthermodynamicsissimplypres-
sureanddoesnotdistinguishbetweencomponents.The
reasonthatEquation(1)isputinhereis,however,to
stressthathydrateasamixedcomponentdoesnothavea
fugacity.Empiricalformulationsofhydratefugacitycan
befoundinseveraljournalpapers,butthedefinitionis
thermodynamicallyinconsistent.Fugacityisdefinedona
componentbasisasgivenbyEquation(1).

Inintegratedformleft-handsideendsupwith
chemicalpotentialofrealgasminusthatofidealgasat
sametemperatureandpressure.Right-handsidesimply
endsupasthenaturallogarithmofthefugacitycoeffi-
cient.Incontrasttofugacity,chemicalpotentialisa
drivingforceforchemicalwork.Stickingtochemical
potentialformalismforhydratehastheadvantageof
beingdirectlyusableincomparingfreeenergiesof
hydrateformedfromvariousroutes.Asoneexample,
thehydrateformedheterogeneouslyongas/liquidwater
interfaceisdifferentfromhydratesformedhomoge-
neouslyfromsolutionofhydrateformersbecausecom-
position,density,andGibbsfreeenergyaredifferent
betweenthetwohydrates.Actually,arangeofdifferent
hydratescanbeformedfromsolutioninwater
dependingontheconcentrationofhydrateformer.As
willbediscussedlater,hydratecanformfromwater
solutionatconcentrationinbetweengas/liquidsolubil-
ityandminimumconcentrationforhydratestability.

Yetanotheraspectofresidualthermodynamicmodels
forhydratephasetransitionsistheabilitytocalculate
thermodynamicpropertiesformanyotherphasesthat
arerelevantinnaturalsystemsorindustrialsystems.
Examplesincludemineralsurfacesasmentionedabove
intermsofwateradsorptiononrust(Kvamme&
Aromada,10Kvammeetal11,Kvamme&Aromada,12

Kvammeetal,13Aromada&Kvamme,14Aromada&
Kvamme15)duringtransportofhydrateformingfluids
containingdissolvedanddistributedwater.Conventional
calculationapproachesbasedonempiricalmodelsfordif-
ferencebetweenchemicalpotentialinliquidwaterand
chemicalpotentialforwaterinemptyclathrateisgener-
allyabletomodelthethermodynamicsofthesephase
transitions.Inamuchwidersense,thesearejustsome
examplesofagenerallytotallydifferentplatformforther-
modynamicpropertiesusingresidualthermodynamics.
Stateoftheartlevelinmoleculardynamicssimulations
ofwatersystemsisonalevelthatwillpermitthe
inclusionofsolidsurfacesinhydratephasetransitionsin
sediments.Kvammeetal1isjustoneexampleofhydrate

nucleationtowardsmineralsurfacesinsediments.While
atomisticexperimentalmethodscanmeasurestructures
ofwatertowardsmineralsurfaces,thethermodynamic
propertiesneedtobecalculatedusingstatisticalmechan-
icsandmoleculardynamicssimulations.Fortunately,
moleculardynamicssimulationsalsocontainsamplings
ofstructuresthatcanbeverifiedtowardsmeasuredstruc-
turesforrealsystems.Inawidercontext,athermody-
namicplatformthatcanbeusedtobringnewknowledge
onthedynamicandstationarybehaviorhydratesin
natureandindustryisprovided.Thefewexamplesmen-
tioned,andaspublishedalready,arejustsomefew
examplesofapathwaytowardsamorecompletethermo-
dynamicandkineticdescriptionofhydratesinindustrial
settingandinnature.

Sincethefreeenergyvaluesarealsoneededinkinetic
modelsandthevalueofaconsistentreferencesystem
(idealgas)forhydrate,liquidwater,andhydrateformer
phaseisthatfreeenergyminimizingapproachesare
numericallysmooth.

2|RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICSFORHYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1|Residualmodelsforwatersystems

Athermodynamicmodelconsistsofareferencestate,a
waytodescribetheentropyeffectsofidealmixing,and
finallyamodelestimatingthedifferencesbetweenthe
realsystemanditsidealmixingrepresentation.

Moleculardynamicssimulationintheclassical
approximationisbasedonorthonormalsplittingofthe
canonicalpartitionfunctionintomomentumspace(ideal
gas)andconfigurationalspace(effectsofmolecule
interactions).

KvammeandTanaka18utilizedaharmonicoscillator
approachtocalculatechemicalpotentialsforiceand
waterinempty(seebelow)hydratestructuresI
andII.Thepropertiesforicewereextrapolatedtoliquid
waterusingexperimentalenthalpyofwaterdissociation
at273.15Kandspecificheatcapacityforliquidwaterfor
temperaturesabove273.15K.Theresultprovidedaresid-
ualthermodynamicmodelsystemforthewaterphases.
Thestatisticalmechanicalmodelforhydrateinourear-
lierpaper(KvammeandTanaka18)isnotdissimilarto
thatofvanderWaalsandPlatteeuw19butmoregeneral
sinceitalsoaccountsforeffectsofflexiblewaterlattice
andassociateddestabilizationeffectoflargeguest
molecules.

Theresidualthermodynamicmodelforwaterin
hydrateisgivenby:
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an equation of state Equation (1) for a pure component
fluid, it can be integrated in one step from ideal gas
fugacity, which is pressure. Pressure does not directly
contain any direct component information. Fugacity is
not used in this work for many reasons. Reference state
for fugacity in residual thermodynamics is simply pres-
sure and does not distinguish between components. The
reason that Equation (1) is put in here is, however, to
stress that hydrate as a mixed component does not have a
fugacity. Empirical formulations of hydrate fugacity can
be found in several journal papers, but the definition is
thermodynamically inconsistent. Fugacity is defined on a
component basis as given by Equation (1).

In integrated form left-hand side ends up with
chemical potential of real gas minus that of ideal gas at
same temperature and pressure. Right-hand side simply
ends up as the natural logarithm of the fugacity coeffi-
cient. In contrast to fugacity, chemical potential is a
driving force for chemical work. Sticking to chemical
potential formalism for hydrate has the advantage of
being directly usable in comparing free energies of
hydrate formed from various routes. As one example,
the hydrate formed heterogeneously on gas/liquid water
interface is different from hydrates formed homoge-
neously from solution of hydrate formers because com-
position, density, and Gibbs free energy are different
between the two hydrates. Actually, a range of different
hydrates can be formed from solution in water
depending on the concentration of hydrate former. As
will be discussed later, hydrate can form from water
solution at concentration in between gas/liquid solubil-
ity and minimum concentration for hydrate stability.

Yet another aspect of residual thermodynamic models
for hydrate phase transitions is the ability to calculate
thermodynamic properties for many other phases that
are relevant in natural systems or industrial systems.
Examples include mineral surfaces as mentioned above
in terms of water adsorption on rust (Kvamme &
Aromada,

10
Kvamme et al

11
, Kvamme & Aromada,

12

Kvamme et al,
13

Aromada & Kvamme,
14

Aromada &
Kvamme

15
) during transport of hydrate forming fluids

containing dissolved and distributed water. Conventional
calculation approaches based on empirical models for dif-
ference between chemical potential in liquid water and
chemical potential for water in empty clathrate is gener-
ally able to model the thermodynamics of these phase
transitions. In a much wider sense, these are just some
examples of a generally totally different platform for ther-
modynamic properties using residual thermodynamics.
State of the art level in molecular dynamics simulations
of water systems is on a level that will permit the
inclusion of solid surfaces in hydrate phase transitions in
sediments. Kvamme et al

1
is just one example of hydrate

nucleation towards mineral surfaces in sediments. While
atomistic experimental methods can measure structures
of water towards mineral surfaces, the thermodynamic
properties need to be calculated using statistical mechan-
ics and molecular dynamics simulations. Fortunately,
molecular dynamics simulations also contain samplings
of structures that can be verified towards measured struc-
tures for real systems. In a wider context, a thermody-
namic platform that can be used to bring new knowledge
on the dynamic and stationary behavior hydrates in
nature and industry is provided. The few examples men-
tioned, and as published already, are just some few
examples of a pathway towards a more complete thermo-
dynamic and kinetic description of hydrates in industrial
setting and in nature.

Since the free energy values are also needed in kinetic
models and the value of a consistent reference system
(ideal gas) for hydrate, liquid water, and hydrate former
phase is that free energy minimizing approaches are
numerically smooth.

2 | RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICS FOR HYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1 | Residual models for water systems

A thermodynamic model consists of a reference state, a
way to describe the entropy effects of ideal mixing, and
finally a model estimating the differences between the
real system and its ideal mixing representation.

Molecular dynamics simulation in the classical
approximation is based on orthonormal splitting of the
canonical partition function into momentum space (ideal
gas) and configurational space (effects of molecule
interactions).

Kvamme and Tanaka
18

utilized a harmonic oscillator
approach to calculate chemical potentials for ice and
water in empty (see below) hydrate structures I
and II. The properties for ice were extrapolated to liquid
water using experimental enthalpy of water dissociation
at 273.15 K and specific heat capacity for liquid water for
temperatures above 273.15 K. The result provided a resid-
ual thermodynamic model system for the water phases.
The statistical mechanical model for hydrate in our ear-
lier paper (Kvamme and Tanaka

18
) is not dissimilar to

that of van der Waals and Platteeuw
19

but more general
since it also accounts for effects of flexible water lattice
and associated destabilization effect of large guest
molecules.

The residual thermodynamic model for water in
hydrate is given by:
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an equation of state Equation (1) for a pure component
fluid, it can be integrated in one step from ideal gas
fugacity, which is pressure. Pressure does not directly
contain any direct component information. Fugacity is
not used in this work for many reasons. Reference state
for fugacity in residual thermodynamics is simply pres-
sure and does not distinguish between components. The
reason that Equation (1) is put in here is, however, to
stress that hydrate as a mixed component does not have a
fugacity. Empirical formulations of hydrate fugacity can
be found in several journal papers, but the definition is
thermodynamically inconsistent. Fugacity is defined on a
component basis as given by Equation (1).

In integrated form left-hand side ends up with
chemical potential of real gas minus that of ideal gas at
same temperature and pressure. Right-hand side simply
ends up as the natural logarithm of the fugacity coeffi-
cient. In contrast to fugacity, chemical potential is a
driving force for chemical work. Sticking to chemical
potential formalism for hydrate has the advantage of
being directly usable in comparing free energies of
hydrate formed from various routes. As one example,
the hydrate formed heterogeneously on gas/liquid water
interface is different from hydrates formed homoge-
neously from solution of hydrate formers because com-
position, density, and Gibbs free energy are different
between the two hydrates. Actually, a range of different
hydrates can be formed from solution in water
depending on the concentration of hydrate former. As
will be discussed later, hydrate can form from water
solution at concentration in between gas/liquid solubil-
ity and minimum concentration for hydrate stability.

Yet another aspect of residual thermodynamic models
for hydrate phase transitions is the ability to calculate
thermodynamic properties for many other phases that
are relevant in natural systems or industrial systems.
Examples include mineral surfaces as mentioned above
in terms of water adsorption on rust (Kvamme &
Aromada,

10
Kvamme et al

11
, Kvamme & Aromada,

12

Kvamme et al,
13

Aromada & Kvamme,
14

Aromada &
Kvamme

15
) during transport of hydrate forming fluids

containing dissolved and distributed water. Conventional
calculation approaches based on empirical models for dif-
ference between chemical potential in liquid water and
chemical potential for water in empty clathrate is gener-
ally able to model the thermodynamics of these phase
transitions. In a much wider sense, these are just some
examples of a generally totally different platform for ther-
modynamic properties using residual thermodynamics.
State of the art level in molecular dynamics simulations
of water systems is on a level that will permit the
inclusion of solid surfaces in hydrate phase transitions in
sediments. Kvamme et al

1
is just one example of hydrate

nucleation towards mineral surfaces in sediments. While
atomistic experimental methods can measure structures
of water towards mineral surfaces, the thermodynamic
properties need to be calculated using statistical mechan-
ics and molecular dynamics simulations. Fortunately,
molecular dynamics simulations also contain samplings
of structures that can be verified towards measured struc-
tures for real systems. In a wider context, a thermody-
namic platform that can be used to bring new knowledge
on the dynamic and stationary behavior hydrates in
nature and industry is provided. The few examples men-
tioned, and as published already, are just some few
examples of a pathway towards a more complete thermo-
dynamic and kinetic description of hydrates in industrial
setting and in nature.

Since the free energy values are also needed in kinetic
models and the value of a consistent reference system
(ideal gas) for hydrate, liquid water, and hydrate former
phase is that free energy minimizing approaches are
numerically smooth.

2 | RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICS FOR HYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1 | Residual models for water systems

A thermodynamic model consists of a reference state, a
way to describe the entropy effects of ideal mixing, and
finally a model estimating the differences between the
real system and its ideal mixing representation.

Molecular dynamics simulation in the classical
approximation is based on orthonormal splitting of the
canonical partition function into momentum space (ideal
gas) and configurational space (effects of molecule
interactions).

Kvamme and Tanaka
18

utilized a harmonic oscillator
approach to calculate chemical potentials for ice and
water in empty (see below) hydrate structures I
and II. The properties for ice were extrapolated to liquid
water using experimental enthalpy of water dissociation
at 273.15 K and specific heat capacity for liquid water for
temperatures above 273.15 K. The result provided a resid-
ual thermodynamic model system for the water phases.
The statistical mechanical model for hydrate in our ear-
lier paper (Kvamme and Tanaka

18
) is not dissimilar to

that of van der Waals and Platteeuw
19

but more general
since it also accounts for effects of flexible water lattice
and associated destabilization effect of large guest
molecules.

The residual thermodynamic model for water in
hydrate is given by:
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anequationofstateEquation(1)forapurecomponent
fluid,itcanbeintegratedinonestepfromidealgas
fugacity,whichispressure.Pressuredoesnotdirectly
containanydirectcomponentinformation.Fugacityis
notusedinthisworkformanyreasons.Referencestate
forfugacityinresidualthermodynamicsissimplypres-
sureanddoesnotdistinguishbetweencomponents.The
reasonthatEquation(1)isputinhereis,however,to
stressthathydrateasamixedcomponentdoesnothavea
fugacity.Empiricalformulationsofhydratefugacitycan
befoundinseveraljournalpapers,butthedefinitionis
thermodynamicallyinconsistent.Fugacityisdefinedona
componentbasisasgivenbyEquation(1).

Inintegratedformleft-handsideendsupwith
chemicalpotentialofrealgasminusthatofidealgasat
sametemperatureandpressure.Right-handsidesimply
endsupasthenaturallogarithmofthefugacitycoeffi-
cient.Incontrasttofugacity,chemicalpotentialisa
drivingforceforchemicalwork.Stickingtochemical
potentialformalismforhydratehastheadvantageof
beingdirectlyusableincomparingfreeenergiesof
hydrateformedfromvariousroutes.Asoneexample,
thehydrateformedheterogeneouslyongas/liquidwater
interfaceisdifferentfromhydratesformedhomoge-
neouslyfromsolutionofhydrateformersbecausecom-
position,density,andGibbsfreeenergyaredifferent
betweenthetwohydrates.Actually,arangeofdifferent
hydratescanbeformedfromsolutioninwater
dependingontheconcentrationofhydrateformer.As
willbediscussedlater,hydratecanformfromwater
solutionatconcentrationinbetweengas/liquidsolubil-
ityandminimumconcentrationforhydratestability.

Yetanotheraspectofresidualthermodynamicmodels
forhydratephasetransitionsistheabilitytocalculate
thermodynamicpropertiesformanyotherphasesthat
arerelevantinnaturalsystemsorindustrialsystems.
Examplesincludemineralsurfacesasmentionedabove
intermsofwateradsorptiononrust(Kvamme&
Aromada,

10
Kvammeetal

11
,Kvamme&Aromada,

12

Kvammeetal,
13

Aromada&Kvamme,
14

Aromada&
Kvamme

15
)duringtransportofhydrateformingfluids

containingdissolvedanddistributedwater.Conventional
calculationapproachesbasedonempiricalmodelsfordif-
ferencebetweenchemicalpotentialinliquidwaterand
chemicalpotentialforwaterinemptyclathrateisgener-
allyabletomodelthethermodynamicsofthesephase
transitions.Inamuchwidersense,thesearejustsome
examplesofagenerallytotallydifferentplatformforther-
modynamicpropertiesusingresidualthermodynamics.
Stateoftheartlevelinmoleculardynamicssimulations
ofwatersystemsisonalevelthatwillpermitthe
inclusionofsolidsurfacesinhydratephasetransitionsin
sediments.Kvammeetal

1
isjustoneexampleofhydrate

nucleationtowardsmineralsurfacesinsediments.While
atomisticexperimentalmethodscanmeasurestructures
ofwatertowardsmineralsurfaces,thethermodynamic
propertiesneedtobecalculatedusingstatisticalmechan-
icsandmoleculardynamicssimulations.Fortunately,
moleculardynamicssimulationsalsocontainsamplings
ofstructuresthatcanbeverifiedtowardsmeasuredstruc-
turesforrealsystems.Inawidercontext,athermody-
namicplatformthatcanbeusedtobringnewknowledge
onthedynamicandstationarybehaviorhydratesin
natureandindustryisprovided.Thefewexamplesmen-
tioned,andaspublishedalready,arejustsomefew
examplesofapathwaytowardsamorecompletethermo-
dynamicandkineticdescriptionofhydratesinindustrial
settingandinnature.

Sincethefreeenergyvaluesarealsoneededinkinetic
modelsandthevalueofaconsistentreferencesystem
(idealgas)forhydrate,liquidwater,andhydrateformer
phaseisthatfreeenergyminimizingapproachesare
numericallysmooth.

2|RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICSFORHYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1|Residualmodelsforwatersystems

Athermodynamicmodelconsistsofareferencestate,a
waytodescribetheentropyeffectsofidealmixing,and
finallyamodelestimatingthedifferencesbetweenthe
realsystemanditsidealmixingrepresentation.

Moleculardynamicssimulationintheclassical
approximationisbasedonorthonormalsplittingofthe
canonicalpartitionfunctionintomomentumspace(ideal
gas)andconfigurationalspace(effectsofmolecule
interactions).

KvammeandTanaka
18

utilizedaharmonicoscillator
approachtocalculatechemicalpotentialsforiceand
waterinempty(seebelow)hydratestructuresI
andII.Thepropertiesforicewereextrapolatedtoliquid
waterusingexperimentalenthalpyofwaterdissociation
at273.15Kandspecificheatcapacityforliquidwaterfor
temperaturesabove273.15K.Theresultprovidedaresid-
ualthermodynamicmodelsystemforthewaterphases.
Thestatisticalmechanicalmodelforhydrateinourear-
lierpaper(KvammeandTanaka

18
)isnotdissimilarto

thatofvanderWaalsandPlatteeuw
19

butmoregeneral
sinceitalsoaccountsforeffectsofflexiblewaterlattice
andassociateddestabilizationeffectoflargeguest
molecules.

Theresidualthermodynamicmodelforwaterin
hydrateisgivenby:
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anequationofstateEquation(1)forapurecomponent
fluid,itcanbeintegratedinonestepfromidealgas
fugacity,whichispressure.Pressuredoesnotdirectly
containanydirectcomponentinformation.Fugacityis
notusedinthisworkformanyreasons.Referencestate
forfugacityinresidualthermodynamicsissimplypres-
sureanddoesnotdistinguishbetweencomponents.The
reasonthatEquation(1)isputinhereis,however,to
stressthathydrateasamixedcomponentdoesnothavea
fugacity.Empiricalformulationsofhydratefugacitycan
befoundinseveraljournalpapers,butthedefinitionis
thermodynamicallyinconsistent.Fugacityisdefinedona
componentbasisasgivenbyEquation(1).

Inintegratedformleft-handsideendsupwith
chemicalpotentialofrealgasminusthatofidealgasat
sametemperatureandpressure.Right-handsidesimply
endsupasthenaturallogarithmofthefugacitycoeffi-
cient.Incontrasttofugacity,chemicalpotentialisa
drivingforceforchemicalwork.Stickingtochemical
potentialformalismforhydratehastheadvantageof
beingdirectlyusableincomparingfreeenergiesof
hydrateformedfromvariousroutes.Asoneexample,
thehydrateformedheterogeneouslyongas/liquidwater
interfaceisdifferentfromhydratesformedhomoge-
neouslyfromsolutionofhydrateformersbecausecom-
position,density,andGibbsfreeenergyaredifferent
betweenthetwohydrates.Actually,arangeofdifferent
hydratescanbeformedfromsolutioninwater
dependingontheconcentrationofhydrateformer.As
willbediscussedlater,hydratecanformfromwater
solutionatconcentrationinbetweengas/liquidsolubil-
ityandminimumconcentrationforhydratestability.

Yetanotheraspectofresidualthermodynamicmodels
forhydratephasetransitionsistheabilitytocalculate
thermodynamicpropertiesformanyotherphasesthat
arerelevantinnaturalsystemsorindustrialsystems.
Examplesincludemineralsurfacesasmentionedabove
intermsofwateradsorptiononrust(Kvamme&
Aromada,

10
Kvammeetal

11
,Kvamme&Aromada,

12

Kvammeetal,
13

Aromada&Kvamme,
14

Aromada&
Kvamme

15
)duringtransportofhydrateformingfluids

containingdissolvedanddistributedwater.Conventional
calculationapproachesbasedonempiricalmodelsfordif-
ferencebetweenchemicalpotentialinliquidwaterand
chemicalpotentialforwaterinemptyclathrateisgener-
allyabletomodelthethermodynamicsofthesephase
transitions.Inamuchwidersense,thesearejustsome
examplesofagenerallytotallydifferentplatformforther-
modynamicpropertiesusingresidualthermodynamics.
Stateoftheartlevelinmoleculardynamicssimulations
ofwatersystemsisonalevelthatwillpermitthe
inclusionofsolidsurfacesinhydratephasetransitionsin
sediments.Kvammeetal

1
isjustoneexampleofhydrate

nucleationtowardsmineralsurfacesinsediments.While
atomisticexperimentalmethodscanmeasurestructures
ofwatertowardsmineralsurfaces,thethermodynamic
propertiesneedtobecalculatedusingstatisticalmechan-
icsandmoleculardynamicssimulations.Fortunately,
moleculardynamicssimulationsalsocontainsamplings
ofstructuresthatcanbeverifiedtowardsmeasuredstruc-
turesforrealsystems.Inawidercontext,athermody-
namicplatformthatcanbeusedtobringnewknowledge
onthedynamicandstationarybehaviorhydratesin
natureandindustryisprovided.Thefewexamplesmen-
tioned,andaspublishedalready,arejustsomefew
examplesofapathwaytowardsamorecompletethermo-
dynamicandkineticdescriptionofhydratesinindustrial
settingandinnature.

Sincethefreeenergyvaluesarealsoneededinkinetic
modelsandthevalueofaconsistentreferencesystem
(idealgas)forhydrate,liquidwater,andhydrateformer
phaseisthatfreeenergyminimizingapproachesare
numericallysmooth.

2|RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICSFORHYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1|Residualmodelsforwatersystems

Athermodynamicmodelconsistsofareferencestate,a
waytodescribetheentropyeffectsofidealmixing,and
finallyamodelestimatingthedifferencesbetweenthe
realsystemanditsidealmixingrepresentation.

Moleculardynamicssimulationintheclassical
approximationisbasedonorthonormalsplittingofthe
canonicalpartitionfunctionintomomentumspace(ideal
gas)andconfigurationalspace(effectsofmolecule
interactions).

KvammeandTanaka
18

utilizedaharmonicoscillator
approachtocalculatechemicalpotentialsforiceand
waterinempty(seebelow)hydratestructuresI
andII.Thepropertiesforicewereextrapolatedtoliquid
waterusingexperimentalenthalpyofwaterdissociation
at273.15Kandspecificheatcapacityforliquidwaterfor
temperaturesabove273.15K.Theresultprovidedaresid-
ualthermodynamicmodelsystemforthewaterphases.
Thestatisticalmechanicalmodelforhydrateinourear-
lierpaper(KvammeandTanaka

18
)isnotdissimilarto

thatofvanderWaalsandPlatteeuw
19

butmoregeneral
sinceitalsoaccountsforeffectsofflexiblewaterlattice
andassociateddestabilizationeffectoflargeguest
molecules.

Theresidualthermodynamicmodelforwaterin
hydrateisgivenby:
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anequationofstateEquation(1)forapurecomponent
fluid,itcanbeintegratedinonestepfromidealgas
fugacity,whichispressure.Pressuredoesnotdirectly
containanydirectcomponentinformation.Fugacityis
notusedinthisworkformanyreasons.Referencestate
forfugacityinresidualthermodynamicsissimplypres-
sureanddoesnotdistinguishbetweencomponents.The
reasonthatEquation(1)isputinhereis,however,to
stressthathydrateasamixedcomponentdoesnothavea
fugacity.Empiricalformulationsofhydratefugacitycan
befoundinseveraljournalpapers,butthedefinitionis
thermodynamicallyinconsistent.Fugacityisdefinedona
componentbasisasgivenbyEquation(1).

Inintegratedformleft-handsideendsupwith
chemicalpotentialofrealgasminusthatofidealgasat
sametemperatureandpressure.Right-handsidesimply
endsupasthenaturallogarithmofthefugacitycoeffi-
cient.Incontrasttofugacity,chemicalpotentialisa
drivingforceforchemicalwork.Stickingtochemical
potentialformalismforhydratehastheadvantageof
beingdirectlyusableincomparingfreeenergiesof
hydrateformedfromvariousroutes.Asoneexample,
thehydrateformedheterogeneouslyongas/liquidwater
interfaceisdifferentfromhydratesformedhomoge-
neouslyfromsolutionofhydrateformersbecausecom-
position,density,andGibbsfreeenergyaredifferent
betweenthetwohydrates.Actually,arangeofdifferent
hydratescanbeformedfromsolutioninwater
dependingontheconcentrationofhydrateformer.As
willbediscussedlater,hydratecanformfromwater
solutionatconcentrationinbetweengas/liquidsolubil-
ityandminimumconcentrationforhydratestability.

Yetanotheraspectofresidualthermodynamicmodels
forhydratephasetransitionsistheabilitytocalculate
thermodynamicpropertiesformanyotherphasesthat
arerelevantinnaturalsystemsorindustrialsystems.
Examplesincludemineralsurfacesasmentionedabove
intermsofwateradsorptiononrust(Kvamme&
Aromada,

10
Kvammeetal

11
,Kvamme&Aromada,

12

Kvammeetal,
13

Aromada&Kvamme,
14

Aromada&
Kvamme

15
)duringtransportofhydrateformingfluids

containingdissolvedanddistributedwater.Conventional
calculationapproachesbasedonempiricalmodelsfordif-
ferencebetweenchemicalpotentialinliquidwaterand
chemicalpotentialforwaterinemptyclathrateisgener-
allyabletomodelthethermodynamicsofthesephase
transitions.Inamuchwidersense,thesearejustsome
examplesofagenerallytotallydifferentplatformforther-
modynamicpropertiesusingresidualthermodynamics.
Stateoftheartlevelinmoleculardynamicssimulations
ofwatersystemsisonalevelthatwillpermitthe
inclusionofsolidsurfacesinhydratephasetransitionsin
sediments.Kvammeetal

1
isjustoneexampleofhydrate

nucleationtowardsmineralsurfacesinsediments.While
atomisticexperimentalmethodscanmeasurestructures
ofwatertowardsmineralsurfaces,thethermodynamic
propertiesneedtobecalculatedusingstatisticalmechan-
icsandmoleculardynamicssimulations.Fortunately,
moleculardynamicssimulationsalsocontainsamplings
ofstructuresthatcanbeverifiedtowardsmeasuredstruc-
turesforrealsystems.Inawidercontext,athermody-
namicplatformthatcanbeusedtobringnewknowledge
onthedynamicandstationarybehaviorhydratesin
natureandindustryisprovided.Thefewexamplesmen-
tioned,andaspublishedalready,arejustsomefew
examplesofapathwaytowardsamorecompletethermo-
dynamicandkineticdescriptionofhydratesinindustrial
settingandinnature.

Sincethefreeenergyvaluesarealsoneededinkinetic
modelsandthevalueofaconsistentreferencesystem
(idealgas)forhydrate,liquidwater,andhydrateformer
phaseisthatfreeenergyminimizingapproachesare
numericallysmooth.

2|RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICSFORHYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1|Residualmodelsforwatersystems

Athermodynamicmodelconsistsofareferencestate,a
waytodescribetheentropyeffectsofidealmixing,and
finallyamodelestimatingthedifferencesbetweenthe
realsystemanditsidealmixingrepresentation.

Moleculardynamicssimulationintheclassical
approximationisbasedonorthonormalsplittingofthe
canonicalpartitionfunctionintomomentumspace(ideal
gas)andconfigurationalspace(effectsofmolecule
interactions).

KvammeandTanaka
18

utilizedaharmonicoscillator
approachtocalculatechemicalpotentialsforiceand
waterinempty(seebelow)hydratestructuresI
andII.Thepropertiesforicewereextrapolatedtoliquid
waterusingexperimentalenthalpyofwaterdissociation
at273.15Kandspecificheatcapacityforliquidwaterfor
temperaturesabove273.15K.Theresultprovidedaresid-
ualthermodynamicmodelsystemforthewaterphases.
Thestatisticalmechanicalmodelforhydrateinourear-
lierpaper(KvammeandTanaka

18
)isnotdissimilarto

thatofvanderWaalsandPlatteeuw
19

butmoregeneral
sinceitalsoaccountsforeffectsofflexiblewaterlattice
andassociateddestabilizationeffectoflargeguest
molecules.

Theresidualthermodynamicmodelforwaterin
hydrateisgivenby:
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anequationofstateEquation(1)forapurecomponent
fluid,itcanbeintegratedinonestepfromidealgas
fugacity,whichispressure.Pressuredoesnotdirectly
containanydirectcomponentinformation.Fugacityis
notusedinthisworkformanyreasons.Referencestate
forfugacityinresidualthermodynamicsissimplypres-
sureanddoesnotdistinguishbetweencomponents.The
reasonthatEquation(1)isputinhereis,however,to
stressthathydrateasamixedcomponentdoesnothavea
fugacity.Empiricalformulationsofhydratefugacitycan
befoundinseveraljournalpapers,butthedefinitionis
thermodynamicallyinconsistent.Fugacityisdefinedona
componentbasisasgivenbyEquation(1).

Inintegratedformleft-handsideendsupwith
chemicalpotentialofrealgasminusthatofidealgasat
sametemperatureandpressure.Right-handsidesimply
endsupasthenaturallogarithmofthefugacitycoeffi-
cient.Incontrasttofugacity,chemicalpotentialisa
drivingforceforchemicalwork.Stickingtochemical
potentialformalismforhydratehastheadvantageof
beingdirectlyusableincomparingfreeenergiesof
hydrateformedfromvariousroutes.Asoneexample,
thehydrateformedheterogeneouslyongas/liquidwater
interfaceisdifferentfromhydratesformedhomoge-
neouslyfromsolutionofhydrateformersbecausecom-
position,density,andGibbsfreeenergyaredifferent
betweenthetwohydrates.Actually,arangeofdifferent
hydratescanbeformedfromsolutioninwater
dependingontheconcentrationofhydrateformer.As
willbediscussedlater,hydratecanformfromwater
solutionatconcentrationinbetweengas/liquidsolubil-
ityandminimumconcentrationforhydratestability.

Yetanotheraspectofresidualthermodynamicmodels
forhydratephasetransitionsistheabilitytocalculate
thermodynamicpropertiesformanyotherphasesthat
arerelevantinnaturalsystemsorindustrialsystems.
Examplesincludemineralsurfacesasmentionedabove
intermsofwateradsorptiononrust(Kvamme&
Aromada,

10
Kvammeetal

11
,Kvamme&Aromada,

12

Kvammeetal,
13

Aromada&Kvamme,
14

Aromada&
Kvamme

15
)duringtransportofhydrateformingfluids

containingdissolvedanddistributedwater.Conventional
calculationapproachesbasedonempiricalmodelsfordif-
ferencebetweenchemicalpotentialinliquidwaterand
chemicalpotentialforwaterinemptyclathrateisgener-
allyabletomodelthethermodynamicsofthesephase
transitions.Inamuchwidersense,thesearejustsome
examplesofagenerallytotallydifferentplatformforther-
modynamicpropertiesusingresidualthermodynamics.
Stateoftheartlevelinmoleculardynamicssimulations
ofwatersystemsisonalevelthatwillpermitthe
inclusionofsolidsurfacesinhydratephasetransitionsin
sediments.Kvammeetal

1
isjustoneexampleofhydrate

nucleationtowardsmineralsurfacesinsediments.While
atomisticexperimentalmethodscanmeasurestructures
ofwatertowardsmineralsurfaces,thethermodynamic
propertiesneedtobecalculatedusingstatisticalmechan-
icsandmoleculardynamicssimulations.Fortunately,
moleculardynamicssimulationsalsocontainsamplings
ofstructuresthatcanbeverifiedtowardsmeasuredstruc-
turesforrealsystems.Inawidercontext,athermody-
namicplatformthatcanbeusedtobringnewknowledge
onthedynamicandstationarybehaviorhydratesin
natureandindustryisprovided.Thefewexamplesmen-
tioned,andaspublishedalready,arejustsomefew
examplesofapathwaytowardsamorecompletethermo-
dynamicandkineticdescriptionofhydratesinindustrial
settingandinnature.

Sincethefreeenergyvaluesarealsoneededinkinetic
modelsandthevalueofaconsistentreferencesystem
(idealgas)forhydrate,liquidwater,andhydrateformer
phaseisthatfreeenergyminimizingapproachesare
numericallysmooth.

2|RESIDUAL
THERMODYNAMICSFORHYDRATE
SYSTEMS

2.1|Residualmodelsforwatersystems

Athermodynamicmodelconsistsofareferencestate,a
waytodescribetheentropyeffectsofidealmixing,and
finallyamodelestimatingthedifferencesbetweenthe
realsystemanditsidealmixingrepresentation.

Moleculardynamicssimulationintheclassical
approximationisbasedonorthonormalsplittingofthe
canonicalpartitionfunctionintomomentumspace(ideal
gas)andconfigurationalspace(effectsofmolecule
interactions).

KvammeandTanaka
18

utilizedaharmonicoscillator
approachtocalculatechemicalpotentialsforiceand
waterinempty(seebelow)hydratestructuresI
andII.Thepropertiesforicewereextrapolatedtoliquid
waterusingexperimentalenthalpyofwaterdissociation
at273.15Kandspecificheatcapacityforliquidwaterfor
temperaturesabove273.15K.Theresultprovidedaresid-
ualthermodynamicmodelsystemforthewaterphases.
Thestatisticalmechanicalmodelforhydrateinourear-
lierpaper(KvammeandTanaka

18
)isnotdissimilarto

thatofvanderWaalsandPlatteeuw
19

butmoregeneral
sinceitalsoaccountsforeffectsofflexiblewaterlattice
andassociateddestabilizationeffectoflargeguest
molecules.

Theresidualthermodynamicmodelforwaterin
hydrateisgivenby:
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μHH2O ¼ μO,HH2O�
X
k¼1,2

RTvk ln 1þ
X
j

hkj

 !
ð2Þ

where μO,HH2O is the chemical potential for water in an
empty clathrate for the given hydrate structure. This
chemical potential has been derived from molecular
dynamics simulations via the harmonic oscillator
approach (Kvamme & Tanaka18). k is an index for cavity
types and j is an index for guest molecules in the various
cavities. The number of cavities is ν, with subscripts k for
large and small cavities, respectively. For structure I,
which is the main focus here, νøarge= 3/24 and
νsmall= 1/24. For structure II, the corresponding numbers
are νlarge= 1/17 and νsmall= 2/17. R is the universal gas
constant, and T is temperature. The reference pressure
for empty clathrate water chemical potential is 1 bar. It is
corrected to real pressure through a trivial pointing cor-
rection. The molar volume of water in empty clathrate
for the relevant structure is trivially calculated from the
structure and cell dimensions..

hkj is the canonical partition function for guest mole-
cule of type j in cavity type k. This is given by Kvamme
and Tanaka18:

hkj ¼ eβ μkj
H T,P,x

!H
� �

�Δgkj Tð Þ
� �

ð3Þ

where β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times
temperature. ΔgkjðTÞ is the free energy change on includ-
ing molecule j in cavity k (Kvamme et al,20

Kvamme et al,21 Qasim,22 Buanes,23 Baig,24 Tegze et al,25

Svandal et al26), as well as less sophisticated CNT
(Kvamme et al,27 Kvamme,2 Kvamme,3 Kvamme et al13).

The residual thermodynamic based approach for liq-
uid water is given by:

μwaterH2O T,P, x
!water

� �
¼ μpure,H2O

H2O T,Pð Þ
þRT ln xwaterH2O γwaterH2O T,P, x

!water
� �h i

ð4Þ

The first term on the right-hand side is the chemical
potential for water as pure liquid, which is also available
in Kvamme and Tanaka18 as a simple analytical expres-
sion. Supercripts “water” denotes the liquid water phase,
while subscript “H2O” means water as a component. The
first term in the brackets of the last term is the ideal liq-
uid mixing contribution, while γwaterH2O is the deviation from
ideal liquid mixture for water and approaches unity when
mole-fraction water approach 1.0.

Correlated chemical potentials for water in ice, liquid
water, and empty structures I and II with ideal gas as

reference are given in Table 1 below. These are values esti-
mated at 1 bar and thus have to be corrected to actual
pressure with a trivial Poynting correction using the molar
volume for water in the different phases listed in Table 1.

2.2 | Residual thermodynamics for gas
or liquid hydrate former phase and
dissolved hydrate formers

μgasj T,P, x
!� �

¼ μidealgas,purej T,Pð ÞþRT ln xjϕ
gas
j T,P, x

!� �h i
ð5Þ

where xj is mole fraction of component j in the gas mix-
ture. x

!
is the mole-fraction vector for the gas mixture.

P is pressure. Ideal gas chemical potential (first term on
right-hand side) is trivially given by statistical mechanics
from molecular weight and moments of inertia for mole-
cule j. ϕgas

j is the fugacity coefficient for component j is
the gas mixture at the actual T and P. This is trivially
unity for ideal gas and generally derived from Helmholtz
free energy for any given equation of state (the Soave–
Redlich–Kwong28 EoS was used in this work).

Calculation of infinite dilution chemical potential via
molecular dynamics simulations can be performed by sev-
eral well-established techniques. Asymmetric-excess models
for CH4 and CO2 based on molecular modeling are also
available but too space consuming to repeat in this paper.
Interested readers are referred to Kvamme3 and Kvamme.4

3 | HETEROGENEOUS AND
HOMOGENEOUS HYDRATE
FORMATION

3.1 | Heterogeneous hydrate formation

Figure 1 presents the temperature–pressure projection
of hydrate stability limits, while Figure 2 plots free

TABLE 1 Parameters for dimensionless chemical potential

functions

μmH2O

RT ¼am
0 þam

1
273:15
T

� ��1
� �

Water phase, m a0 a1

Empty structure I �21.333 �18.246

Empty structure II �21.374 �18.186

Ice (T < 273.15 K) �21.690 �19.051

Liquid water (T > 273.15 K) �21.690 �16.080
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μHH2O¼μO,HH2O�
X
k¼1,2

RTvkln1þ
X

j

hkj

 !
ð2Þ

whereμO,HH2Oisthechemicalpotentialforwaterinan
emptyclathrateforthegivenhydratestructure.This
chemicalpotentialhasbeenderivedfrommolecular
dynamicssimulationsviatheharmonicoscillator
approach(Kvamme&Tanaka18).kisanindexforcavity
typesandjisanindexforguestmoleculesinthevarious
cavities.Thenumberofcavitiesisν,withsubscriptskfor
largeandsmallcavities,respectively.ForstructureI,
whichisthemainfocushere,νøarge=3/24and
νsmall=1/24.ForstructureII,thecorrespondingnumbers
areνlarge=1/17andνsmall=2/17.Ristheuniversalgas
constant,andTistemperature.Thereferencepressure
foremptyclathratewaterchemicalpotentialis1bar.Itis
correctedtorealpressurethroughatrivialpointingcor-
rection.Themolarvolumeofwaterinemptyclathrate
fortherelevantstructureistriviallycalculatedfromthe
structureandcelldimensions..

hkjisthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmole-
culeoftypejincavitytypek.ThisisgivenbyKvamme
andTanaka18:

hkj¼eβμkj
HT,P,x

!H
��

�ΔgkjTðÞ
��

ð3Þ

whereβistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimes
temperature.ΔgkjðTÞisthefreeenergychangeoninclud-
ingmoleculejincavityk(Kvammeetal,20

Kvammeetal,21Qasim,22Buanes,23Baig,24Tegzeetal,25

Svandaletal26),aswellaslesssophisticatedCNT
(Kvammeetal,27Kvamme,2Kvamme,3Kvammeetal13).

Theresidualthermodynamicbasedapproachforliq-
uidwaterisgivenby:

μwater H2OT,P,x
!water

��
¼μpure,H2O

H2OT,P ðÞ
þRTlnxwater H2Oγwater H2OT,P,x

!water
�� hi

ð4Þ

Thefirsttermontheright-handsideisthechemical
potentialforwateraspureliquid,whichisalsoavailable
inKvammeandTanaka18asasimpleanalyticalexpres-
sion.Supercripts“water”denotestheliquidwaterphase,
whilesubscript“H2O”meanswaterasacomponent.The
firstterminthebracketsofthelasttermistheidealliq-
uidmixingcontribution,whileγwater H2Oisthedeviationfrom
idealliquidmixtureforwaterandapproachesunitywhen
mole-fractionwaterapproach1.0.

Correlatedchemicalpotentialsforwaterinice,liquid
water,andemptystructuresIandIIwithidealgasas

referencearegiveninTable1below.Thesearevaluesesti-
matedat1barandthushavetobecorrectedtoactual
pressurewithatrivialPoyntingcorrectionusingthemolar
volumeforwaterinthedifferentphaseslistedinTable1.

2.2|Residualthermodynamicsforgas
orliquidhydrateformerphaseand
dissolvedhydrateformers

μgas jT,P,x
! ��

¼μidealgas,pure jT,P ðÞþRTlnxjϕ
gas
jT,P,x

! �� hi
ð5Þ

wherexjismolefractionofcomponentjinthegasmix-
ture.x

!
isthemole-fractionvectorforthegasmixture.

Pispressure.Idealgaschemicalpotential(firsttermon
right-handside)istriviallygivenbystatisticalmechanics
frommolecularweightandmomentsofinertiaformole-
culej.ϕgas

jisthefugacitycoefficientforcomponentjis
thegasmixtureattheactualTandP.Thisistrivially
unityforidealgasandgenerallyderivedfromHelmholtz
freeenergyforanygivenequationofstate(theSoave–
Redlich–Kwong28EoSwasusedinthiswork).

Calculationofinfinitedilutionchemicalpotentialvia
moleculardynamicssimulationscanbeperformedbysev-
eralwell-establishedtechniques.Asymmetric-excessmodels
forCH4andCO2basedonmolecularmodelingarealso
availablebuttoospaceconsumingtorepeatinthispaper.
InterestedreadersarereferredtoKvamme3andKvamme.4

3|HETEROGENEOUSAND
HOMOGENEOUSHYDRATE
FORMATION

3.1|Heterogeneoushydrateformation

Figure1presentsthetemperature–pressureprojection
ofhydratestabilitylimits,whileFigure2plotsfree

TABLE1Parametersfordimensionlesschemicalpotential

functions

μmH2O

RT¼am
0þam

1
273:15

T

���1
��

Waterphase,ma0a1

EmptystructureI�21.333�18.246

EmptystructureII�21.374�18.186

Ice(T<273.15K)�21.690�19.051

Liquidwater(T>273.15K)�21.690�16.080
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whereβistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimes
temperature.ΔgkjðTÞisthefreeenergychangeoninclud-
ingmoleculejincavityk(Kvammeetal,20

Kvammeetal,21Qasim,22Buanes,23Baig,24Tegzeetal,25

Svandaletal26),aswellaslesssophisticatedCNT
(Kvammeetal,27Kvamme,2Kvamme,3Kvammeetal13).

Theresidualthermodynamicbasedapproachforliq-
uidwaterisgivenby:

μwater H2OT,P,x
!water

��
¼μpure,H2O

H2OT,P ðÞ
þRTlnxwater H2Oγwater H2OT,P,x

!water
�� hi

ð4Þ

Thefirsttermontheright-handsideisthechemical
potentialforwateraspureliquid,whichisalsoavailable
inKvammeandTanaka18asasimpleanalyticalexpres-
sion.Supercripts“water”denotestheliquidwaterphase,
whilesubscript“H2O”meanswaterasacomponent.The
firstterminthebracketsofthelasttermistheidealliq-
uidmixingcontribution,whileγwater H2Oisthedeviationfrom
idealliquidmixtureforwaterandapproachesunitywhen
mole-fractionwaterapproach1.0.

Correlatedchemicalpotentialsforwaterinice,liquid
water,andemptystructuresIandIIwithidealgasas

referencearegiveninTable1below.Thesearevaluesesti-
matedat1barandthushavetobecorrectedtoactual
pressurewithatrivialPoyntingcorrectionusingthemolar
volumeforwaterinthedifferentphaseslistedinTable1.
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orliquidhydrateformerphaseand
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¼μidealgas,pure jT,P ðÞþRTlnxjϕ
gas
jT,P,x

! �� hi
ð5Þ

wherexjismolefractionofcomponentjinthegasmix-
ture.x

!
isthemole-fractionvectorforthegasmixture.

Pispressure.Idealgaschemicalpotential(firsttermon
right-handside)istriviallygivenbystatisticalmechanics
frommolecularweightandmomentsofinertiaformole-
culej.ϕgas

jisthefugacitycoefficientforcomponentjis
thegasmixtureattheactualTandP.Thisistrivially
unityforidealgasandgenerallyderivedfromHelmholtz
freeenergyforanygivenequationofstate(theSoave–
Redlich–Kwong28EoSwasusedinthiswork).

Calculationofinfinitedilutionchemicalpotentialvia
moleculardynamicssimulationscanbeperformedbysev-
eralwell-establishedtechniques.Asymmetric-excessmodels
forCH4andCO2basedonmolecularmodelingarealso
availablebuttoospaceconsumingtorepeatinthispaper.
InterestedreadersarereferredtoKvamme3andKvamme.4

3|HETEROGENEOUSAND
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FORMATION
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Figure1presentsthetemperature–pressureprojection
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μ
H
H2O ¼ μ

O,H
H2O�X

k¼1,2

RTvk ln 1þX
j

hkj

 !
ð2Þ

where μ
O,H
H2O is the chemical potential for water in an

empty clathrate for the given hydrate structure. This
chemical potential has been derived from molecular
dynamics simulations via the harmonic oscillator
approach (Kvamme & Tanaka

18
). k is an index for cavity

types and j is an index for guest molecules in the various
cavities. The number of cavities is ν, with subscripts k for
large and small cavities, respectively. For structure I,
which is the main focus here, νøarge= 3/24 and
νsmall= 1/24. For structure II, the corresponding numbers
are νlarge= 1/17 and νsmall= 2/17. R is the universal gas
constant, and T is temperature. The reference pressure
for empty clathrate water chemical potential is 1 bar. It is
corrected to real pressure through a trivial pointing cor-
rection. The molar volume of water in empty clathrate
for the relevant structure is trivially calculated from the
structure and cell dimensions..

hkj is the canonical partition function for guest mole-
cule of type j in cavity type k. This is given by Kvamme
and Tanaka

18
:

hkj ¼ e
β μkjH T,P,x!H� ��Δgkj Tð Þ� � ð3Þ

where β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times
temperature. ΔgkjðTÞ is the free energy change on includ-
ing molecule j in cavity k (Kvamme et al,

20

Kvamme et al,
21

Qasim,
22

Buanes,
23

Baig,
24

Tegze et al,
25

Svandal et al
26
), as well as less sophisticated CNT

(Kvamme et al,
27
Kvamme,

2
Kvamme,

3
Kvamme et al

13
).

The residual thermodynamic based approach for liq-
uid water is given by:

μ
water
H2O T,P, x!water� �¼ μ

pure,H2O
H2O T,Pð Þ

þRT ln x
water
H2O γ

water
H2O T,P, x!water� �h i

ð4Þ

The first term on the right-hand side is the chemical
potential for water as pure liquid, which is also available
in Kvamme and Tanaka

18
as a simple analytical expres-

sion. Supercripts “water” denotes the liquid water phase,
while subscript “H2O” means water as a component. The
first term in the brackets of the last term is the ideal liq-
uid mixing contribution, while γwater

H2O is the deviation from
ideal liquid mixture for water and approaches unity when
mole-fraction water approach 1.0.

Correlated chemical potentials for water in ice, liquid
water, and empty structures I and II with ideal gas as

reference are given in Table 1 below. These are values esti-
mated at 1 bar and thus have to be corrected to actual
pressure with a trivial Poynting correction using the molar
volume for water in the different phases listed in Table 1.

2.2 | Residual thermodynamics for gas
or liquid hydrate former phase and
dissolved hydrate formers

μ
gas
j T,P, x!� �¼ μ

idealgas,pure
j T,Pð ÞþRT ln xjϕ

gas
j T,P, x!� �h i

ð5Þ

where xj is mole fraction of component j in the gas mix-
ture. x! is the mole-fraction vector for the gas mixture.
P is pressure. Ideal gas chemical potential (first term on
right-hand side) is trivially given by statistical mechanics
from molecular weight and moments of inertia for mole-
cule j. ϕ

gas
j is the fugacity coefficient for component j is

the gas mixture at the actual T and P. This is trivially
unity for ideal gas and generally derived from Helmholtz
free energy for any given equation of state (the Soave–
Redlich–Kwong

28
EoS was used in this work).

Calculation of infinite dilution chemical potential via
molecular dynamics simulations can be performed by sev-
eral well-established techniques. Asymmetric-excess models
for CH4 and CO2 based on molecular modeling are also
available but too space consuming to repeat in this paper.
Interested readers are referred to Kvamme

3
and Kvamme.

4

3 | HETEROGENEOUS AND
HOMOGENEOUS HYDRATE
FORMATION

3.1 | Heterogeneous hydrate formation

Figure 1 presents the temperature–pressure projection
of hydrate stability limits, while Figure 2 plots free

TABLE 1 Parameters for dimensionless chemical potential

functions

μm
H2O

RT ¼am
0 þam

1
273:15
T� ��1� �

Water phase, m a0 a1

Empty structure I �21.333 �18.246

Empty structure II �21.374 �18.186

Ice (T < 273.15 K) �21.690 �19.051

Liquid water (T > 273.15 K) �21.690 �16.080
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μ
H
H2O ¼ μ

O,H
H2O�X

k¼1,2

RTvk ln 1þX
j

hkj

 !
ð2Þ

where μ
O,H
H2O is the chemical potential for water in an

empty clathrate for the given hydrate structure. This
chemical potential has been derived from molecular
dynamics simulations via the harmonic oscillator
approach (Kvamme & Tanaka

18
). k is an index for cavity

types and j is an index for guest molecules in the various
cavities. The number of cavities is ν, with subscripts k for
large and small cavities, respectively. For structure I,
which is the main focus here, νøarge= 3/24 and
νsmall= 1/24. For structure II, the corresponding numbers
are νlarge= 1/17 and νsmall= 2/17. R is the universal gas
constant, and T is temperature. The reference pressure
for empty clathrate water chemical potential is 1 bar. It is
corrected to real pressure through a trivial pointing cor-
rection. The molar volume of water in empty clathrate
for the relevant structure is trivially calculated from the
structure and cell dimensions..

hkj is the canonical partition function for guest mole-
cule of type j in cavity type k. This is given by Kvamme
and Tanaka

18
:

hkj ¼ e
β μkjH T,P,x!H� ��Δgkj Tð Þ� � ð3Þ

where β is the inverse of the universal gas constant times
temperature. ΔgkjðTÞ is the free energy change on includ-
ing molecule j in cavity k (Kvamme et al,

20

Kvamme et al,
21

Qasim,
22

Buanes,
23

Baig,
24

Tegze et al,
25

Svandal et al
26
), as well as less sophisticated CNT

(Kvamme et al,
27
Kvamme,

2
Kvamme,

3
Kvamme et al

13
).

The residual thermodynamic based approach for liq-
uid water is given by:

μ
water
H2O T,P, x!water� �¼ μ

pure,H2O
H2O T,Pð Þ

þRT ln x
water
H2O γ

water
H2O T,P, x!water� �h i

ð4Þ

The first term on the right-hand side is the chemical
potential for water as pure liquid, which is also available
in Kvamme and Tanaka

18
as a simple analytical expres-

sion. Supercripts “water” denotes the liquid water phase,
while subscript “H2O” means water as a component. The
first term in the brackets of the last term is the ideal liq-
uid mixing contribution, while γwater

H2O is the deviation from
ideal liquid mixture for water and approaches unity when
mole-fraction water approach 1.0.

Correlated chemical potentials for water in ice, liquid
water, and empty structures I and II with ideal gas as

reference are given in Table 1 below. These are values esti-
mated at 1 bar and thus have to be corrected to actual
pressure with a trivial Poynting correction using the molar
volume for water in the different phases listed in Table 1.

2.2 | Residual thermodynamics for gas
or liquid hydrate former phase and
dissolved hydrate formers

μ
gas
j T,P, x!� �¼ μ

idealgas,pure
j T,Pð ÞþRT ln xjϕ

gas
j T,P, x!� �h i

ð5Þ

where xj is mole fraction of component j in the gas mix-
ture. x! is the mole-fraction vector for the gas mixture.
P is pressure. Ideal gas chemical potential (first term on
right-hand side) is trivially given by statistical mechanics
from molecular weight and moments of inertia for mole-
cule j. ϕ

gas
j is the fugacity coefficient for component j is

the gas mixture at the actual T and P. This is trivially
unity for ideal gas and generally derived from Helmholtz
free energy for any given equation of state (the Soave–
Redlich–Kwong

28
EoS was used in this work).

Calculation of infinite dilution chemical potential via
molecular dynamics simulations can be performed by sev-
eral well-established techniques. Asymmetric-excess models
for CH4 and CO2 based on molecular modeling are also
available but too space consuming to repeat in this paper.
Interested readers are referred to Kvamme

3
and Kvamme.

4

3 | HETEROGENEOUS AND
HOMOGENEOUS HYDRATE
FORMATION

3.1 | Heterogeneous hydrate formation

Figure 1 presents the temperature–pressure projection
of hydrate stability limits, while Figure 2 plots free

TABLE 1 Parameters for dimensionless chemical potential

functions

μm
H2O

RT ¼am
0 þam

1
273:15
T� ��1� �

Water phase, m a0 a1

Empty structure I �21.333 �18.246

Empty structure II �21.374 �18.186

Ice (T < 273.15 K) �21.690 �19.051

Liquid water (T > 273.15 K) �21.690 �16.080
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μ
H
H2O¼μ

O,H
H2O�X

k¼1,2

RTvkln1þX
j

hkj

 !
ð2Þ

whereμ
O,H
H2Oisthechemicalpotentialforwaterinan

emptyclathrateforthegivenhydratestructure.This
chemicalpotentialhasbeenderivedfrommolecular
dynamicssimulationsviatheharmonicoscillator
approach(Kvamme&Tanaka

18
).kisanindexforcavity

typesandjisanindexforguestmoleculesinthevarious
cavities.Thenumberofcavitiesisν,withsubscriptskfor
largeandsmallcavities,respectively.ForstructureI,
whichisthemainfocushere,νøarge=3/24and
νsmall=1/24.ForstructureII,thecorrespondingnumbers
areνlarge=1/17andνsmall=2/17.Ristheuniversalgas
constant,andTistemperature.Thereferencepressure
foremptyclathratewaterchemicalpotentialis1bar.Itis
correctedtorealpressurethroughatrivialpointingcor-
rection.Themolarvolumeofwaterinemptyclathrate
fortherelevantstructureistriviallycalculatedfromthe
structureandcelldimensions..

hkjisthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmole-
culeoftypejincavitytypek.ThisisgivenbyKvamme
andTanaka

18
:

hkj¼e
βμkjHT,P,x!H ���ΔgkjTðÞ ��ð3Þ

whereβistheinverseoftheuniversalgasconstanttimes
temperature.ΔgkjðTÞisthefreeenergychangeoninclud-
ingmoleculejincavityk(Kvammeetal,

20

Kvammeetal,
21

Qasim,
22

Buanes,
23

Baig,
24

Tegzeetal,
25

Svandaletal
26
),aswellaslesssophisticatedCNT

(Kvammeetal,
27
Kvamme,

2
Kvamme,

3
Kvammeetal

13
).

Theresidualthermodynamicbasedapproachforliq-
uidwaterisgivenby:

μ
water
H2OT,P,x!water ��¼μ

pure,H2O
H2OT,P ðÞ

þRTlnx
water
H2Oγ

water
H2OT,P,x!water �� hi

ð4Þ

Thefirsttermontheright-handsideisthechemical
potentialforwateraspureliquid,whichisalsoavailable
inKvammeandTanaka

18
asasimpleanalyticalexpres-

sion.Supercripts“water”denotestheliquidwaterphase,
whilesubscript“H2O”meanswaterasacomponent.The
firstterminthebracketsofthelasttermistheidealliq-
uidmixingcontribution,whileγwater

H2Oisthedeviationfrom
idealliquidmixtureforwaterandapproachesunitywhen
mole-fractionwaterapproach1.0.

Correlatedchemicalpotentialsforwaterinice,liquid
water,andemptystructuresIandIIwithidealgasas

referencearegiveninTable1below.Thesearevaluesesti-
matedat1barandthushavetobecorrectedtoactual
pressurewithatrivialPoyntingcorrectionusingthemolar
volumeforwaterinthedifferentphaseslistedinTable1.

2.2|Residualthermodynamicsforgas
orliquidhydrateformerphaseand
dissolvedhydrateformers

μ
gas
jT,P,x! ��¼μ

idealgas,pure
jT,P ðÞþRTlnxjϕ

gas
jT,P,x! �� hi

ð5Þ

wherexjismolefractionofcomponentjinthegasmix-
ture.x!isthemole-fractionvectorforthegasmixture.
Pispressure.Idealgaschemicalpotential(firsttermon
right-handside)istriviallygivenbystatisticalmechanics
frommolecularweightandmomentsofinertiaformole-
culej.ϕ

gas
jisthefugacitycoefficientforcomponentjis

thegasmixtureattheactualTandP.Thisistrivially
unityforidealgasandgenerallyderivedfromHelmholtz
freeenergyforanygivenequationofstate(theSoave–
Redlich–Kwong

28
EoSwasusedinthiswork).

Calculationofinfinitedilutionchemicalpotentialvia
moleculardynamicssimulationscanbeperformedbysev-
eralwell-establishedtechniques.Asymmetric-excessmodels
forCH4andCO2basedonmolecularmodelingarealso
availablebuttoospaceconsumingtorepeatinthispaper.
InterestedreadersarereferredtoKvamme

3
andKvamme.

4

3|HETEROGENEOUSAND
HOMOGENEOUSHYDRATE
FORMATION

3.1|Heterogeneoushydrateformation

Figure1presentsthetemperature–pressureprojection
ofhydratestabilitylimits,whileFigure2plotsfree

TABLE1Parametersfordimensionlesschemicalpotential

functions
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0þam
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T ���1 ��

Waterphase,ma0a1

EmptystructureI�21.333�18.246

EmptystructureII�21.374�18.186

Ice(T<273.15K)�21.690�19.051

Liquidwater(T>273.15K)�21.690�16.080
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approach(Kvamme&Tanaka
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whichisthemainfocushere,νøarge=3/24and
νsmall=1/24.ForstructureII,thecorrespondingnumbers
areνlarge=1/17andνsmall=2/17.Ristheuniversalgas
constant,andTistemperature.Thereferencepressure
foremptyclathratewaterchemicalpotentialis1bar.Itis
correctedtorealpressurethroughatrivialpointingcor-
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fortherelevantstructureistriviallycalculatedfromthe
structureandcelldimensions..

hkjisthecanonicalpartitionfunctionforguestmole-
culeoftypejincavitytypek.ThisisgivenbyKvamme
andTanaka
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:
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temperature.ΔgkjðTÞisthefreeenergychangeoninclud-
ingmoleculejincavityk(Kvammeetal,

20

Kvammeetal,
21

Qasim,
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Baig,
24

Tegzeetal,
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Svandaletal
26
),aswellaslesssophisticatedCNT

(Kvammeetal,
27
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3
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13
).

Theresidualthermodynamicbasedapproachforliq-
uidwaterisgivenby:

μ
water
H2OT,P,x!water ��¼μ

pure,H2O
H2OT,P ðÞ

þRTlnx
water
H2Oγ

water
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ð4Þ

Thefirsttermontheright-handsideisthechemical
potentialforwateraspureliquid,whichisalsoavailable
inKvammeandTanaka

18
asasimpleanalyticalexpres-

sion.Supercripts“water”denotestheliquidwaterphase,
whilesubscript“H2O”meanswaterasacomponent.The
firstterminthebracketsofthelasttermistheidealliq-
uidmixingcontribution,whileγwater

H2Oisthedeviationfrom
idealliquidmixtureforwaterandapproachesunitywhen
mole-fractionwaterapproach1.0.

Correlatedchemicalpotentialsforwaterinice,liquid
water,andemptystructuresIandIIwithidealgasas

referencearegiveninTable1below.Thesearevaluesesti-
matedat1barandthushavetobecorrectedtoactual
pressurewithatrivialPoyntingcorrectionusingthemolar
volumeforwaterinthedifferentphaseslistedinTable1.

2.2|Residualthermodynamicsforgas
orliquidhydrateformerphaseand
dissolvedhydrateformers

μ
gas
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idealgas,pure
jT,P ðÞþRTlnxjϕ

gas
jT,P,x! �� hi

ð5Þ

wherexjismolefractionofcomponentjinthegasmix-
ture.x!isthemole-fractionvectorforthegasmixture.
Pispressure.Idealgaschemicalpotential(firsttermon
right-handside)istriviallygivenbystatisticalmechanics
frommolecularweightandmomentsofinertiaformole-
culej.ϕ

gas
jisthefugacitycoefficientforcomponentjis

thegasmixtureattheactualTandP.Thisistrivially
unityforidealgasandgenerallyderivedfromHelmholtz
freeenergyforanygivenequationofstate(theSoave–
Redlich–Kwong

28
EoSwasusedinthiswork).

Calculationofinfinitedilutionchemicalpotentialvia
moleculardynamicssimulationscanbeperformedbysev-
eralwell-establishedtechniques.Asymmetric-excessmodels
forCH4andCO2basedonmolecularmodelingarealso
availablebuttoospaceconsumingtorepeatinthispaper.
InterestedreadersarereferredtoKvamme

3
andKvamme.
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3.1|Heterogeneoushydrateformation

Figure1presentsthetemperature–pressureprojection
ofhydratestabilitylimits,whileFigure2plotsfree
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functions
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Waterphase,ma0a1
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whereμ
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dynamicssimulationsviatheharmonicoscillator
approach(Kvamme&Tanaka
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18
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20
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Theresidualthermodynamicbasedapproachforliq-
uidwaterisgivenby:
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pure,H2O
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Thefirsttermontheright-handsideisthechemical
potentialforwateraspureliquid,whichisalsoavailable
inKvammeandTanaka

18
asasimpleanalyticalexpres-

sion.Supercripts“water”denotestheliquidwaterphase,
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uidmixingcontribution,whileγwater

H2Oisthedeviationfrom
idealliquidmixtureforwaterandapproachesunitywhen
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matedat1barandthushavetobecorrectedtoactual
pressurewithatrivialPoyntingcorrectionusingthemolar
volumeforwaterinthedifferentphaseslistedinTable1.
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energies in case of pure CH4, pure CO2 hydrate, and
1 mole % H2S-CO2 mixture. These solutions have been
obtained by setting chemical potential for water in
hydrate (Equation 2) to be equal to that of liquid water
(Equation 4). The chemical potential of guest molecules
in gas (Equation 5) is set to be the same as that of
guest in hydrate (Equation 3). See Kvamme3 and
Kvamme4 for values of free energies of inclusion uti-
lized in Equation (3).

3.2 | Homogeneous hydrate formation

Two sets of calculations are relevant for homogeneous
hydrate formation from hydrate formers dissolved in
water. Solubility of hydrate formers in water will define
the limits of available hydrate formers. If the chemical
potential of water in liquid is lower than that of water in
hydrate, hydrate will dissociate. The lower limit of
hydrate stability towards the surrounding aqueous phase
becomes relevant when the liquid phase water and
hydrate have the same chemical potential, and the guest
chemical potential in aqueous solution is the same as in
hydrate in Equation (3). An example is given in Figure 3

FIGURE 1 Calculated pressure temperature hydrate stability

limits for CH4 (dash dot), CO2 (solid), CO2 mixture with 1 mole %

H2S (dash). * are experimental data for pure CH4 from Tumba

et al29; o are experimental data for pure CO2 from Herri et al30; x

are experimental data for CO2 mixture with 1 mole % H2S from

Chen et al31

FIGURE 2 Calculated free energies for pure CH4 hydrate

(dash dot), pure CO2 hydrate (solid), and a mixture with 1 mole %

H2S in CO2 (dash)

FIGURE 3 Stability limits for hydrate in temperature pressure

and liquid water CO2 concentration limits. Black curve for xCO2 = 0

is the temperature pressure projection with hydrate region to the

left of the curve. Black contour is the minimum xCO2 in

surrounding water needed to keep the hydrate stable. Red contour

is the solubility of CO2 in water

FIGURE 4 Free energy (solid curve) for hydrate formed

between minimum hydrate stability mole-fraction and solubility of

CO2 in water at 284 K and 200 bar. Dashed curve is chemical

potential for water, and dash dot curve is chemical potential of the

dissolved CO2 in the water
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energiesincaseofpureCH4,pureCO2hydrate,and
1mole%H2S-CO2mixture.Thesesolutionshavebeen
obtainedbysettingchemicalpotentialforwaterin
hydrate(Equation2)tobeequaltothatofliquidwater
(Equation4).Thechemicalpotentialofguestmolecules
ingas(Equation5)issettobethesameasthatof
guestinhydrate(Equation3).SeeKvamme3and
Kvamme4forvaluesoffreeenergiesofinclusionuti-
lizedinEquation(3).

3.2|Homogeneoushydrateformation

Twosetsofcalculationsarerelevantforhomogeneous
hydrateformationfromhydrateformersdissolvedin
water.Solubilityofhydrateformersinwaterwilldefine
thelimitsofavailablehydrateformers.Ifthechemical
potentialofwaterinliquidislowerthanthatofwaterin
hydrate,hydratewilldissociate.Thelowerlimitof
hydratestabilitytowardsthesurroundingaqueousphase
becomesrelevantwhentheliquidphasewaterand
hydratehavethesamechemicalpotential,andtheguest
chemicalpotentialinaqueoussolutionisthesameasin
hydrateinEquation(3).AnexampleisgiveninFigure3

FIGURE1Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dashdot),CO2(solid),CO2mixturewith1mole%

H2S(dash).*areexperimentaldataforpureCH4fromTumba

etal29;oareexperimentaldataforpureCO2fromHerrietal30;x

areexperimentaldataforCO2mixturewith1mole%H2Sfrom

Chenetal31

FIGURE2CalculatedfreeenergiesforpureCH4hydrate

(dashdot),pureCO2hydrate(solid),andamixturewith1mole%

H2SinCO2(dash)

FIGURE3Stabilitylimitsforhydrateintemperaturepressure

andliquidwaterCO2concentrationlimits.BlackcurveforxCO2=0

isthetemperaturepressureprojectionwithhydrateregiontothe

leftofthecurve.BlackcontouristheminimumxCO2in

surroundingwaterneededtokeepthehydratestable.Redcontour

isthesolubilityofCO2inwater

FIGURE4Freeenergy(solidcurve)forhydrateformed

betweenminimumhydratestabilitymole-fractionandsolubilityof

CO2inwaterat284Kand200bar.Dashedcurveischemical

potentialforwater,anddashdotcurveischemicalpotentialofthe

dissolvedCO2inthewater
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energiesincaseofpureCH4,pureCO2hydrate,and
1mole%H2S-CO2mixture.Thesesolutionshavebeen
obtainedbysettingchemicalpotentialforwaterin
hydrate(Equation2)tobeequaltothatofliquidwater
(Equation4).Thechemicalpotentialofguestmolecules
ingas(Equation5)issettobethesameasthatof
guestinhydrate(Equation3).SeeKvamme3and
Kvamme4forvaluesoffreeenergiesofinclusionuti-
lizedinEquation(3).

3.2|Homogeneoushydrateformation

Twosetsofcalculationsarerelevantforhomogeneous
hydrateformationfromhydrateformersdissolvedin
water.Solubilityofhydrateformersinwaterwilldefine
thelimitsofavailablehydrateformers.Ifthechemical
potentialofwaterinliquidislowerthanthatofwaterin
hydrate,hydratewilldissociate.Thelowerlimitof
hydratestabilitytowardsthesurroundingaqueousphase
becomesrelevantwhentheliquidphasewaterand
hydratehavethesamechemicalpotential,andtheguest
chemicalpotentialinaqueoussolutionisthesameasin
hydrateinEquation(3).AnexampleisgiveninFigure3

FIGURE1Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dashdot),CO2(solid),CO2mixturewith1mole%

H2S(dash).*areexperimentaldataforpureCH4fromTumba

etal29;oareexperimentaldataforpureCO2fromHerrietal30;x

areexperimentaldataforCO2mixturewith1mole%H2Sfrom

Chenetal31

FIGURE2CalculatedfreeenergiesforpureCH4hydrate

(dashdot),pureCO2hydrate(solid),andamixturewith1mole%

H2SinCO2(dash)

FIGURE3Stabilitylimitsforhydrateintemperaturepressure

andliquidwaterCO2concentrationlimits.BlackcurveforxCO2=0

isthetemperaturepressureprojectionwithhydrateregiontothe

leftofthecurve.BlackcontouristheminimumxCO2in

surroundingwaterneededtokeepthehydratestable.Redcontour

isthesolubilityofCO2inwater

FIGURE4Freeenergy(solidcurve)forhydrateformed

betweenminimumhydratestabilitymole-fractionandsolubilityof

CO2inwaterat284Kand200bar.Dashedcurveischemical

potentialforwater,anddashdotcurveischemicalpotentialofthe

dissolvedCO2inthewater
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energies in case of pure CH4, pure CO2 hydrate, and
1 mole % H2S-CO2 mixture. These solutions have been
obtained by setting chemical potential for water in
hydrate (Equation 2) to be equal to that of liquid water
(Equation 4). The chemical potential of guest molecules
in gas (Equation 5) is set to be the same as that of
guest in hydrate (Equation 3). See Kvamme

3
and

Kvamme
4
for values of free energies of inclusion uti-

lized in Equation (3).

3.2 | Homogeneous hydrate formation

Two sets of calculations are relevant for homogeneous
hydrate formation from hydrate formers dissolved in
water. Solubility of hydrate formers in water will define
the limits of available hydrate formers. If the chemical
potential of water in liquid is lower than that of water in
hydrate, hydrate will dissociate. The lower limit of
hydrate stability towards the surrounding aqueous phase
becomes relevant when the liquid phase water and
hydrate have the same chemical potential, and the guest
chemical potential in aqueous solution is the same as in
hydrate in Equation (3). An example is given in Figure 3

FIGURE 1 Calculated pressure temperature hydrate stability

limits for CH4 (dash dot), CO2 (solid), CO2 mixture with 1 mole %

H2S (dash). * are experimental data for pure CH4 from Tumba

et al
29
; o are experimental data for pure CO2 from Herri et al

30
; x

are experimental data for CO2 mixture with 1 mole % H2S from

Chen et al
31

FIGURE 2 Calculated free energies for pure CH4 hydrate

(dash dot), pure CO2 hydrate (solid), and a mixture with 1 mole %

H2S in CO2 (dash)

FIGURE 3 Stability limits for hydrate in temperature pressure

and liquid water CO2 concentration limits. Black curve for xCO2 = 0

is the temperature pressure projection with hydrate region to the

left of the curve. Black contour is the minimum xCO2 in

surrounding water needed to keep the hydrate stable. Red contour

is the solubility of CO2 in water

FIGURE 4 Free energy (solid curve) for hydrate formed

between minimum hydrate stability mole-fraction and solubility of

CO2 in water at 284 K and 200 bar. Dashed curve is chemical

potential for water, and dash dot curve is chemical potential of the

dissolved CO2 in the water
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energies in case of pure CH4, pure CO2 hydrate, and
1 mole % H2S-CO2 mixture. These solutions have been
obtained by setting chemical potential for water in
hydrate (Equation 2) to be equal to that of liquid water
(Equation 4). The chemical potential of guest molecules
in gas (Equation 5) is set to be the same as that of
guest in hydrate (Equation 3). See Kvamme

3
and

Kvamme
4
for values of free energies of inclusion uti-

lized in Equation (3).

3.2 | Homogeneous hydrate formation

Two sets of calculations are relevant for homogeneous
hydrate formation from hydrate formers dissolved in
water. Solubility of hydrate formers in water will define
the limits of available hydrate formers. If the chemical
potential of water in liquid is lower than that of water in
hydrate, hydrate will dissociate. The lower limit of
hydrate stability towards the surrounding aqueous phase
becomes relevant when the liquid phase water and
hydrate have the same chemical potential, and the guest
chemical potential in aqueous solution is the same as in
hydrate in Equation (3). An example is given in Figure 3

FIGURE 1 Calculated pressure temperature hydrate stability

limits for CH4 (dash dot), CO2 (solid), CO2 mixture with 1 mole %

H2S (dash). * are experimental data for pure CH4 from Tumba

et al
29
; o are experimental data for pure CO2 from Herri et al

30
; x

are experimental data for CO2 mixture with 1 mole % H2S from

Chen et al
31

FIGURE 2 Calculated free energies for pure CH4 hydrate

(dash dot), pure CO2 hydrate (solid), and a mixture with 1 mole %

H2S in CO2 (dash)

FIGURE 3 Stability limits for hydrate in temperature pressure

and liquid water CO2 concentration limits. Black curve for xCO2 = 0

is the temperature pressure projection with hydrate region to the

left of the curve. Black contour is the minimum xCO2 in

surrounding water needed to keep the hydrate stable. Red contour

is the solubility of CO2 in water

FIGURE 4 Free energy (solid curve) for hydrate formed

between minimum hydrate stability mole-fraction and solubility of

CO2 in water at 284 K and 200 bar. Dashed curve is chemical

potential for water, and dash dot curve is chemical potential of the

dissolved CO2 in the water
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energiesincaseofpureCH4,pureCO2hydrate,and
1mole%H2S-CO2mixture.Thesesolutionshavebeen
obtainedbysettingchemicalpotentialforwaterin
hydrate(Equation2)tobeequaltothatofliquidwater
(Equation4).Thechemicalpotentialofguestmolecules
ingas(Equation5)issettobethesameasthatof
guestinhydrate(Equation3).SeeKvamme

3
and

Kvamme
4
forvaluesoffreeenergiesofinclusionuti-

lizedinEquation(3).

3.2|Homogeneoushydrateformation

Twosetsofcalculationsarerelevantforhomogeneous
hydrateformationfromhydrateformersdissolvedin
water.Solubilityofhydrateformersinwaterwilldefine
thelimitsofavailablehydrateformers.Ifthechemical
potentialofwaterinliquidislowerthanthatofwaterin
hydrate,hydratewilldissociate.Thelowerlimitof
hydratestabilitytowardsthesurroundingaqueousphase
becomesrelevantwhentheliquidphasewaterand
hydratehavethesamechemicalpotential,andtheguest
chemicalpotentialinaqueoussolutionisthesameasin
hydrateinEquation(3).AnexampleisgiveninFigure3

FIGURE1Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dashdot),CO2(solid),CO2mixturewith1mole%

H2S(dash).*areexperimentaldataforpureCH4fromTumba

etal
29
;oareexperimentaldataforpureCO2fromHerrietal

30
;x

areexperimentaldataforCO2mixturewith1mole%H2Sfrom

Chenetal
31

FIGURE2CalculatedfreeenergiesforpureCH4hydrate

(dashdot),pureCO2hydrate(solid),andamixturewith1mole%

H2SinCO2(dash)

FIGURE3Stabilitylimitsforhydrateintemperaturepressure

andliquidwaterCO2concentrationlimits.BlackcurveforxCO2=0

isthetemperaturepressureprojectionwithhydrateregiontothe

leftofthecurve.BlackcontouristheminimumxCO2in

surroundingwaterneededtokeepthehydratestable.Redcontour

isthesolubilityofCO2inwater

FIGURE4Freeenergy(solidcurve)forhydrateformed

betweenminimumhydratestabilitymole-fractionandsolubilityof

CO2inwaterat284Kand200bar.Dashedcurveischemical

potentialforwater,anddashdotcurveischemicalpotentialofthe

dissolvedCO2inthewater
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energiesincaseofpureCH4,pureCO2hydrate,and
1mole%H2S-CO2mixture.Thesesolutionshavebeen
obtainedbysettingchemicalpotentialforwaterin
hydrate(Equation2)tobeequaltothatofliquidwater
(Equation4).Thechemicalpotentialofguestmolecules
ingas(Equation5)issettobethesameasthatof
guestinhydrate(Equation3).SeeKvamme

3
and

Kvamme
4
forvaluesoffreeenergiesofinclusionuti-

lizedinEquation(3).

3.2|Homogeneoushydrateformation

Twosetsofcalculationsarerelevantforhomogeneous
hydrateformationfromhydrateformersdissolvedin
water.Solubilityofhydrateformersinwaterwilldefine
thelimitsofavailablehydrateformers.Ifthechemical
potentialofwaterinliquidislowerthanthatofwaterin
hydrate,hydratewilldissociate.Thelowerlimitof
hydratestabilitytowardsthesurroundingaqueousphase
becomesrelevantwhentheliquidphasewaterand
hydratehavethesamechemicalpotential,andtheguest
chemicalpotentialinaqueoussolutionisthesameasin
hydrateinEquation(3).AnexampleisgiveninFigure3

FIGURE1Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dashdot),CO2(solid),CO2mixturewith1mole%

H2S(dash).*areexperimentaldataforpureCH4fromTumba

etal
29
;oareexperimentaldataforpureCO2fromHerrietal

30
;x

areexperimentaldataforCO2mixturewith1mole%H2Sfrom

Chenetal
31

FIGURE2CalculatedfreeenergiesforpureCH4hydrate

(dashdot),pureCO2hydrate(solid),andamixturewith1mole%

H2SinCO2(dash)

FIGURE3Stabilitylimitsforhydrateintemperaturepressure

andliquidwaterCO2concentrationlimits.BlackcurveforxCO2=0

isthetemperaturepressureprojectionwithhydrateregiontothe

leftofthecurve.BlackcontouristheminimumxCO2in

surroundingwaterneededtokeepthehydratestable.Redcontour

isthesolubilityofCO2inwater

FIGURE4Freeenergy(solidcurve)forhydrateformed

betweenminimumhydratestabilitymole-fractionandsolubilityof

CO2inwaterat284Kand200bar.Dashedcurveischemical

potentialforwater,anddashdotcurveischemicalpotentialofthe

dissolvedCO2inthewater
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energiesincaseofpureCH4,pureCO2hydrate,and
1mole%H2S-CO2mixture.Thesesolutionshavebeen
obtainedbysettingchemicalpotentialforwaterin
hydrate(Equation2)tobeequaltothatofliquidwater
(Equation4).Thechemicalpotentialofguestmolecules
ingas(Equation5)issettobethesameasthatof
guestinhydrate(Equation3).SeeKvamme

3
and

Kvamme
4
forvaluesoffreeenergiesofinclusionuti-

lizedinEquation(3).

3.2|Homogeneoushydrateformation

Twosetsofcalculationsarerelevantforhomogeneous
hydrateformationfromhydrateformersdissolvedin
water.Solubilityofhydrateformersinwaterwilldefine
thelimitsofavailablehydrateformers.Ifthechemical
potentialofwaterinliquidislowerthanthatofwaterin
hydrate,hydratewilldissociate.Thelowerlimitof
hydratestabilitytowardsthesurroundingaqueousphase
becomesrelevantwhentheliquidphasewaterand
hydratehavethesamechemicalpotential,andtheguest
chemicalpotentialinaqueoussolutionisthesameasin
hydrateinEquation(3).AnexampleisgiveninFigure3

FIGURE1Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dashdot),CO2(solid),CO2mixturewith1mole%

H2S(dash).*areexperimentaldataforpureCH4fromTumba

etal
29
;oareexperimentaldataforpureCO2fromHerrietal

30
;x

areexperimentaldataforCO2mixturewith1mole%H2Sfrom

Chenetal
31

FIGURE2CalculatedfreeenergiesforpureCH4hydrate

(dashdot),pureCO2hydrate(solid),andamixturewith1mole%

H2SinCO2(dash)

FIGURE3Stabilitylimitsforhydrateintemperaturepressure

andliquidwaterCO2concentrationlimits.BlackcurveforxCO2=0

isthetemperaturepressureprojectionwithhydrateregiontothe

leftofthecurve.BlackcontouristheminimumxCO2in

surroundingwaterneededtokeepthehydratestable.Redcontour

isthesolubilityofCO2inwater

FIGURE4Freeenergy(solidcurve)forhydrateformed

betweenminimumhydratestabilitymole-fractionandsolubilityof

CO2inwaterat284Kand200bar.Dashedcurveischemical

potentialforwater,anddashdotcurveischemicalpotentialofthe

dissolvedCO2inthewater
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energiesincaseofpureCH4,pureCO2hydrate,and
1mole%H2S-CO2mixture.Thesesolutionshavebeen
obtainedbysettingchemicalpotentialforwaterin
hydrate(Equation2)tobeequaltothatofliquidwater
(Equation4).Thechemicalpotentialofguestmolecules
ingas(Equation5)issettobethesameasthatof
guestinhydrate(Equation3).SeeKvamme

3
and

Kvamme
4
forvaluesoffreeenergiesofinclusionuti-

lizedinEquation(3).

3.2|Homogeneoushydrateformation

Twosetsofcalculationsarerelevantforhomogeneous
hydrateformationfromhydrateformersdissolvedin
water.Solubilityofhydrateformersinwaterwilldefine
thelimitsofavailablehydrateformers.Ifthechemical
potentialofwaterinliquidislowerthanthatofwaterin
hydrate,hydratewilldissociate.Thelowerlimitof
hydratestabilitytowardsthesurroundingaqueousphase
becomesrelevantwhentheliquidphasewaterand
hydratehavethesamechemicalpotential,andtheguest
chemicalpotentialinaqueoussolutionisthesameasin
hydrateinEquation(3).AnexampleisgiveninFigure3

FIGURE1Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dashdot),CO2(solid),CO2mixturewith1mole%

H2S(dash).*areexperimentaldataforpureCH4fromTumba

etal
29
;oareexperimentaldataforpureCO2fromHerrietal

30
;x

areexperimentaldataforCO2mixturewith1mole%H2Sfrom

Chenetal
31

FIGURE2CalculatedfreeenergiesforpureCH4hydrate

(dashdot),pureCO2hydrate(solid),andamixturewith1mole%

H2SinCO2(dash)

FIGURE3Stabilitylimitsforhydrateintemperaturepressure

andliquidwaterCO2concentrationlimits.BlackcurveforxCO2=0

isthetemperaturepressureprojectionwithhydrateregiontothe

leftofthecurve.BlackcontouristheminimumxCO2in

surroundingwaterneededtokeepthehydratestable.Redcontour

isthesolubilityofCO2inwater

FIGURE4Freeenergy(solidcurve)forhydrateformed

betweenminimumhydratestabilitymole-fractionandsolubilityof

CO2inwaterat284Kand200bar.Dashedcurveischemical

potentialforwater,anddashdotcurveischemicalpotentialofthe

dissolvedCO2inthewater
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below. The contours for solubility (red) almost over-
shadow the black contour corresponding to the mini-
mum aqueous CO2 concentration required to keep
hydrate stable. Hydrate can grow for concentrations in
between the black and red contours. Concentration above
red will imply degassing.

Figure 4 plots the chemical potentials of components and
the free energy of the formed hydrate at 284 K and 200 bar.

4 | HYDRATE NUCLEATION AND
GROWTH

Within the limited space of this work, it is not possible to
discuss either critical hydrate size or corresponding nucle-
ation times subsequent hydrate growth and induction
time. See Kvamme et al1,4,27 for relevant examples. In
CNT, the thermodynamic control term contains the free
energy change of the phase transition. The prefactor is the
mass transport implicitly coupled to the associated heat
transport. In case of hydrate formation, this heat transport
combines various transport mechanisms (conduction, con-
vection, radiation). A consistent enthalpy of formation will
be given by the following thermodynamic relationship:

∂ ΔGPhasetransition

RT

h i
P,N

!

∂T
¼� ΔHPhasetransition

RT2

� 	
ð6Þ

See Kvamme,4,6 Kvamme et al32 and Aromada et al33

for details on the theory. An important difference from
the approach of Lee and Holder34 is that Equation 6 is
totally consistent with calculations of Gibbs free energy
using the same model. From a basic physical point of
view, it means that the entropy of a phase transition is
consistent. In ore plain language, it means that when
hydrate formation is calculated according to internally
consistent free energy and enthalpy, it should end up as a
realistic phase in terms of structure as reflected by the
entropy of the phase. Another important consistency is in
kinetic modeling. In CNT, Gibbs free energy and enthalpy
are trivially connected as illustrated by Kvamme et al.4

5 | CO2/CH4 HYDRATE
EXCHANGE FOR COMBINED SAFE
CO2 STORAGE AND ENERGY
PRODUCTION

The CO2/CH4 system is interesting because a pure CO2

hydrate will have virtually zero filling of small cavities;
thus, CH4 entering them even in a small degree will
lower the heat of formation. Similarly, the CH4 hydrate

will achieve higher stability and lower formation heat by
addition of CO2. This trend can be observed in Figure 5.

Injection of CO2 into CH4 hydrates in sediments is
thermodynamically feasible for two reasons. A frequent
misunderstanding is that CO2 hydrate is only more stable
than CH4 hydrate for a limited range of conditions.
The basis for this is evaluation of temperature pressure
projections of hydrate stability limits like the one in

FIGURE 5 Enthalpies of hydrate formation for pure CH4

hydrate (red dash) along temperature pressure stability limit curve.

Solid blue is hydrate formation for pure CO2 hydrate along

temperature pressure stability limit curve. Dashed black curves are

enthalpies of hydrate formation for various mixtures which are rich

in CH4. Curves are for 10 mole% CO2 (top black dash), then

20 mole% CO2 (black dash) and 40 mole% CO2 (bottom black).

Solid black curves are for 90 mole% CO2 (top black), then 80 mole%

CO2 (black dash) and 60 mole% CO2 (bottom black)

FIGURE 6 Calculated pressure temperature hydrate stability

limits for CH4 (dash), CO2 (solid), and CH4/C2H8 mixture with

10 mole % C2H8 (dash dot)
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below.Thecontoursforsolubility(red)almostover-
shadowtheblackcontourcorrespondingtothemini-
mumaqueousCO2concentrationrequiredtokeep
hydratestable.Hydratecangrowforconcentrationsin
betweentheblackandredcontours.Concentrationabove
redwillimplydegassing.

Figure4plotsthechemicalpotentialsofcomponentsand
thefreeenergyoftheformedhydrateat284Kand200bar.

4|HYDRATENUCLEATIONAND
GROWTH

Withinthelimitedspaceofthiswork,itisnotpossibleto
discusseithercriticalhydratesizeorcorrespondingnucle-
ationtimessubsequenthydrategrowthandinduction
time.SeeKvammeetal1,4,27forrelevantexamples.In
CNT,thethermodynamiccontroltermcontainsthefree
energychangeofthephasetransition.Theprefactoristhe
masstransportimplicitlycoupledtotheassociatedheat
transport.Incaseofhydrateformation,thisheattransport
combinesvarioustransportmechanisms(conduction,con-
vection,radiation).Aconsistententhalpyofformationwill
begivenbythefollowingthermodynamicrelationship:

∂ΔGPhasetransition

RT

hi
P,N

!

∂T
¼�ΔHPhasetransition

RT2

�	
ð6Þ

SeeKvamme,4,6Kvammeetal32andAromadaetal33

fordetailsonthetheory.Animportantdifferencefrom
theapproachofLeeandHolder34isthatEquation6is
totallyconsistentwithcalculationsofGibbsfreeenergy
usingthesamemodel.Fromabasicphysicalpointof
view,itmeansthattheentropyofaphasetransitionis
consistent.Inoreplainlanguage,itmeansthatwhen
hydrateformationiscalculatedaccordingtointernally
consistentfreeenergyandenthalpy,itshouldendupasa
realisticphaseintermsofstructureasreflectedbythe
entropyofthephase.Anotherimportantconsistencyisin
kineticmodeling.InCNT,Gibbsfreeenergyandenthalpy
aretriviallyconnectedasillustratedbyKvammeetal.4

5|CO2/CH4HYDRATE
EXCHANGEFORCOMBINEDSAFE
CO2STORAGEANDENERGY
PRODUCTION

TheCO2/CH4systemisinterestingbecauseapureCO2

hydratewillhavevirtuallyzerofillingofsmallcavities;
thus,CH4enteringthemeveninasmalldegreewill
lowertheheatofformation.Similarly,theCH4hydrate

willachievehigherstabilityandlowerformationheatby
additionofCO2.ThistrendcanbeobservedinFigure5.

InjectionofCO2intoCH4hydratesinsedimentsis
thermodynamicallyfeasiblefortworeasons.Afrequent
misunderstandingisthatCO2hydrateisonlymorestable
thanCH4hydrateforalimitedrangeofconditions.
Thebasisforthisisevaluationoftemperaturepressure
projectionsofhydratestabilitylimitsliketheonein

FIGURE5EnthalpiesofhydrateformationforpureCH4

hydrate(reddash)alongtemperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.

SolidblueishydrateformationforpureCO2hydratealong

temperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.Dashedblackcurvesare

enthalpiesofhydrateformationforvariousmixtureswhicharerich

inCH4.Curvesarefor10mole%CO2(topblackdash),then

20mole%CO2(blackdash)and40mole%CO2(bottomblack).

Solidblackcurvesarefor90mole%CO2(topblack),then80mole%

CO2(blackdash)and60mole%CO2(bottomblack)

FIGURE6Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dash),CO2(solid),andCH4/C2H8mixturewith

10mole%C2H8(dashdot)
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shadowtheblackcontourcorrespondingtothemini-
mumaqueousCO2concentrationrequiredtokeep
hydratestable.Hydratecangrowforconcentrationsin
betweentheblackandredcontours.Concentrationabove
redwillimplydegassing.
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thefreeenergyoftheformedhydrateat284Kand200bar.
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transport.Incaseofhydrateformation,thisheattransport
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fordetailsonthetheory.Animportantdifferencefrom
theapproachofLeeandHolder34isthatEquation6is
totallyconsistentwithcalculationsofGibbsfreeenergy
usingthesamemodel.Fromabasicphysicalpointof
view,itmeansthattheentropyofaphasetransitionis
consistent.Inoreplainlanguage,itmeansthatwhen
hydrateformationiscalculatedaccordingtointernally
consistentfreeenergyandenthalpy,itshouldendupasa
realisticphaseintermsofstructureasreflectedbythe
entropyofthephase.Anotherimportantconsistencyisin
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PRODUCTION
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hydratewillhavevirtuallyzerofillingofsmallcavities;
thus,CH4enteringthemeveninasmalldegreewill
lowertheheatofformation.Similarly,theCH4hydrate

willachievehigherstabilityandlowerformationheatby
additionofCO2.ThistrendcanbeobservedinFigure5.

InjectionofCO2intoCH4hydratesinsedimentsis
thermodynamicallyfeasiblefortworeasons.Afrequent
misunderstandingisthatCO2hydrateisonlymorestable
thanCH4hydrateforalimitedrangeofconditions.
Thebasisforthisisevaluationoftemperaturepressure
projectionsofhydratestabilitylimitsliketheonein
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hydrate(reddash)alongtemperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.

SolidblueishydrateformationforpureCO2hydratealong

temperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.Dashedblackcurvesare

enthalpiesofhydrateformationforvariousmixtureswhicharerich

inCH4.Curvesarefor10mole%CO2(topblackdash),then

20mole%CO2(blackdash)and40mole%CO2(bottomblack).

Solidblackcurvesarefor90mole%CO2(topblack),then80mole%
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FIGURE6Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability
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below. The contours for solubility (red) almost over-
shadow the black contour corresponding to the mini-
mum aqueous CO2 concentration required to keep
hydrate stable. Hydrate can grow for concentrations in
between the black and red contours. Concentration above
red will imply degassing.

Figure 4 plots the chemical potentials of components and
the free energy of the formed hydrate at 284 K and 200 bar.

4 | HYDRATE NUCLEATION AND
GROWTH

Within the limited space of this work, it is not possible to
discuss either critical hydrate size or corresponding nucle-
ation times subsequent hydrate growth and induction
time. See Kvamme et al

1,4,27
for relevant examples. In

CNT, the thermodynamic control term contains the free
energy change of the phase transition. The prefactor is the
mass transport implicitly coupled to the associated heat
transport. In case of hydrate formation, this heat transport
combines various transport mechanisms (conduction, con-
vection, radiation). A consistent enthalpy of formation will
be given by the following thermodynamic relationship:

∂ ΔGPhasetransition

RTh i
P,N

!

∂T ¼�
ΔHPhasetransition

RT2

� 	 ð6Þ

See Kvamme,
4,6

Kvamme et al
32

and Aromada et al
33

for details on the theory. An important difference from
the approach of Lee and Holder

34
is that Equation 6 is

totally consistent with calculations of Gibbs free energy
using the same model. From a basic physical point of
view, it means that the entropy of a phase transition is
consistent. In ore plain language, it means that when
hydrate formation is calculated according to internally
consistent free energy and enthalpy, it should end up as a
realistic phase in terms of structure as reflected by the
entropy of the phase. Another important consistency is in
kinetic modeling. In CNT, Gibbs free energy and enthalpy
are trivially connected as illustrated by Kvamme et al.

4

5 | CO2/CH4 HYDRATE
EXCHANGE FOR COMBINED SAFE
CO2 STORAGE AND ENERGY
PRODUCTION

The CO2/CH4 system is interesting because a pure CO2

hydrate will have virtually zero filling of small cavities;
thus, CH4 entering them even in a small degree will
lower the heat of formation. Similarly, the CH4 hydrate

will achieve higher stability and lower formation heat by
addition of CO2. This trend can be observed in Figure 5.

Injection of CO2 into CH4 hydrates in sediments is
thermodynamically feasible for two reasons. A frequent
misunderstanding is that CO2 hydrate is only more stable
than CH4 hydrate for a limited range of conditions.
The basis for this is evaluation of temperature pressure
projections of hydrate stability limits like the one in

FIGURE 5 Enthalpies of hydrate formation for pure CH4

hydrate (red dash) along temperature pressure stability limit curve.

Solid blue is hydrate formation for pure CO2 hydrate along

temperature pressure stability limit curve. Dashed black curves are

enthalpies of hydrate formation for various mixtures which are rich

in CH4. Curves are for 10 mole% CO2 (top black dash), then

20 mole% CO2 (black dash) and 40 mole% CO2 (bottom black).

Solid black curves are for 90 mole% CO2 (top black), then 80 mole%

CO2 (black dash) and 60 mole% CO2 (bottom black)

FIGURE 6 Calculated pressure temperature hydrate stability

limits for CH4 (dash), CO2 (solid), and CH4/C2H8 mixture with

10 mole % C2H8 (dash dot)
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below. The contours for solubility (red) almost over-
shadow the black contour corresponding to the mini-
mum aqueous CO2 concentration required to keep
hydrate stable. Hydrate can grow for concentrations in
between the black and red contours. Concentration above
red will imply degassing.

Figure 4 plots the chemical potentials of components and
the free energy of the formed hydrate at 284 K and 200 bar.

4 | HYDRATE NUCLEATION AND
GROWTH

Within the limited space of this work, it is not possible to
discuss either critical hydrate size or corresponding nucle-
ation times subsequent hydrate growth and induction
time. See Kvamme et al

1,4,27
for relevant examples. In

CNT, the thermodynamic control term contains the free
energy change of the phase transition. The prefactor is the
mass transport implicitly coupled to the associated heat
transport. In case of hydrate formation, this heat transport
combines various transport mechanisms (conduction, con-
vection, radiation). A consistent enthalpy of formation will
be given by the following thermodynamic relationship:

∂ ΔGPhasetransition

RTh i
P,N

!

∂T ¼�
ΔHPhasetransition

RT2

� 	 ð6Þ

See Kvamme,
4,6

Kvamme et al
32

and Aromada et al
33

for details on the theory. An important difference from
the approach of Lee and Holder

34
is that Equation 6 is

totally consistent with calculations of Gibbs free energy
using the same model. From a basic physical point of
view, it means that the entropy of a phase transition is
consistent. In ore plain language, it means that when
hydrate formation is calculated according to internally
consistent free energy and enthalpy, it should end up as a
realistic phase in terms of structure as reflected by the
entropy of the phase. Another important consistency is in
kinetic modeling. In CNT, Gibbs free energy and enthalpy
are trivially connected as illustrated by Kvamme et al.

4

5 | CO2/CH4 HYDRATE
EXCHANGE FOR COMBINED SAFE
CO2 STORAGE AND ENERGY
PRODUCTION

The CO2/CH4 system is interesting because a pure CO2

hydrate will have virtually zero filling of small cavities;
thus, CH4 entering them even in a small degree will
lower the heat of formation. Similarly, the CH4 hydrate

will achieve higher stability and lower formation heat by
addition of CO2. This trend can be observed in Figure 5.

Injection of CO2 into CH4 hydrates in sediments is
thermodynamically feasible for two reasons. A frequent
misunderstanding is that CO2 hydrate is only more stable
than CH4 hydrate for a limited range of conditions.
The basis for this is evaluation of temperature pressure
projections of hydrate stability limits like the one in

FIGURE 5 Enthalpies of hydrate formation for pure CH4

hydrate (red dash) along temperature pressure stability limit curve.

Solid blue is hydrate formation for pure CO2 hydrate along

temperature pressure stability limit curve. Dashed black curves are

enthalpies of hydrate formation for various mixtures which are rich

in CH4. Curves are for 10 mole% CO2 (top black dash), then

20 mole% CO2 (black dash) and 40 mole% CO2 (bottom black).

Solid black curves are for 90 mole% CO2 (top black), then 80 mole%

CO2 (black dash) and 60 mole% CO2 (bottom black)

FIGURE 6 Calculated pressure temperature hydrate stability

limits for CH4 (dash), CO2 (solid), and CH4/C2H8 mixture with

10 mole % C2H8 (dash dot)
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below.Thecontoursforsolubility(red)almostover-
shadowtheblackcontourcorrespondingtothemini-
mumaqueousCO2concentrationrequiredtokeep
hydratestable.Hydratecangrowforconcentrationsin
betweentheblackandredcontours.Concentrationabove
redwillimplydegassing.

Figure4plotsthechemicalpotentialsofcomponentsand
thefreeenergyoftheformedhydrateat284Kand200bar.

4|HYDRATENUCLEATIONAND
GROWTH

Withinthelimitedspaceofthiswork,itisnotpossibleto
discusseithercriticalhydratesizeorcorrespondingnucle-
ationtimessubsequenthydrategrowthandinduction
time.SeeKvammeetal

1,4,27
forrelevantexamples.In

CNT,thethermodynamiccontroltermcontainsthefree
energychangeofthephasetransition.Theprefactoristhe
masstransportimplicitlycoupledtotheassociatedheat
transport.Incaseofhydrateformation,thisheattransport
combinesvarioustransportmechanisms(conduction,con-
vection,radiation).Aconsistententhalpyofformationwill
begivenbythefollowingthermodynamicrelationship:
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33
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theapproachofLeeandHolder

34
isthatEquation6is

totallyconsistentwithcalculationsofGibbsfreeenergy
usingthesamemodel.Fromabasicphysicalpointof
view,itmeansthattheentropyofaphasetransitionis
consistent.Inoreplainlanguage,itmeansthatwhen
hydrateformationiscalculatedaccordingtointernally
consistentfreeenergyandenthalpy,itshouldendupasa
realisticphaseintermsofstructureasreflectedbythe
entropyofthephase.Anotherimportantconsistencyisin
kineticmodeling.InCNT,Gibbsfreeenergyandenthalpy
aretriviallyconnectedasillustratedbyKvammeetal.
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EXCHANGEFORCOMBINEDSAFE
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TheCO2/CH4systemisinterestingbecauseapureCO2

hydratewillhavevirtuallyzerofillingofsmallcavities;
thus,CH4enteringthemeveninasmalldegreewill
lowertheheatofformation.Similarly,theCH4hydrate

willachievehigherstabilityandlowerformationheatby
additionofCO2.ThistrendcanbeobservedinFigure5.

InjectionofCO2intoCH4hydratesinsedimentsis
thermodynamicallyfeasiblefortworeasons.Afrequent
misunderstandingisthatCO2hydrateisonlymorestable
thanCH4hydrateforalimitedrangeofconditions.
Thebasisforthisisevaluationoftemperaturepressure
projectionsofhydratestabilitylimitsliketheonein

FIGURE5EnthalpiesofhydrateformationforpureCH4

hydrate(reddash)alongtemperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.

SolidblueishydrateformationforpureCO2hydratealong

temperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.Dashedblackcurvesare

enthalpiesofhydrateformationforvariousmixtureswhicharerich

inCH4.Curvesarefor10mole%CO2(topblackdash),then

20mole%CO2(blackdash)and40mole%CO2(bottomblack).
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FIGURE6Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dash),CO2(solid),andCH4/C2H8mixturewith

10mole%C2H8(dashdot)
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below.Thecontoursforsolubility(red)almostover-
shadowtheblackcontourcorrespondingtothemini-
mumaqueousCO2concentrationrequiredtokeep
hydratestable.Hydratecangrowforconcentrationsin
betweentheblackandredcontours.Concentrationabove
redwillimplydegassing.

Figure4plotsthechemicalpotentialsofcomponentsand
thefreeenergyoftheformedhydrateat284Kand200bar.

4|HYDRATENUCLEATIONAND
GROWTH

Withinthelimitedspaceofthiswork,itisnotpossibleto
discusseithercriticalhydratesizeorcorrespondingnucle-
ationtimessubsequenthydrategrowthandinduction
time.SeeKvammeetal

1,4,27
forrelevantexamples.In

CNT,thethermodynamiccontroltermcontainsthefree
energychangeofthephasetransition.Theprefactoristhe
masstransportimplicitlycoupledtotheassociatedheat
transport.Incaseofhydrateformation,thisheattransport
combinesvarioustransportmechanisms(conduction,con-
vection,radiation).Aconsistententhalpyofformationwill
begivenbythefollowingthermodynamicrelationship:

∂ΔGPhasetransition

RT hi
P,N

!

∂T¼�
ΔHPhasetransition

RT2

�	ð6Þ

SeeKvamme,
4,6

Kvammeetal
32

andAromadaetal
33

fordetailsonthetheory.Animportantdifferencefrom
theapproachofLeeandHolder

34
isthatEquation6is

totallyconsistentwithcalculationsofGibbsfreeenergy
usingthesamemodel.Fromabasicphysicalpointof
view,itmeansthattheentropyofaphasetransitionis
consistent.Inoreplainlanguage,itmeansthatwhen
hydrateformationiscalculatedaccordingtointernally
consistentfreeenergyandenthalpy,itshouldendupasa
realisticphaseintermsofstructureasreflectedbythe
entropyofthephase.Anotherimportantconsistencyisin
kineticmodeling.InCNT,Gibbsfreeenergyandenthalpy
aretriviallyconnectedasillustratedbyKvammeetal.

4

5|CO2/CH4HYDRATE
EXCHANGEFORCOMBINEDSAFE
CO2STORAGEANDENERGY
PRODUCTION

TheCO2/CH4systemisinterestingbecauseapureCO2

hydratewillhavevirtuallyzerofillingofsmallcavities;
thus,CH4enteringthemeveninasmalldegreewill
lowertheheatofformation.Similarly,theCH4hydrate

willachievehigherstabilityandlowerformationheatby
additionofCO2.ThistrendcanbeobservedinFigure5.

InjectionofCO2intoCH4hydratesinsedimentsis
thermodynamicallyfeasiblefortworeasons.Afrequent
misunderstandingisthatCO2hydrateisonlymorestable
thanCH4hydrateforalimitedrangeofconditions.
Thebasisforthisisevaluationoftemperaturepressure
projectionsofhydratestabilitylimitsliketheonein

FIGURE5EnthalpiesofhydrateformationforpureCH4

hydrate(reddash)alongtemperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.

SolidblueishydrateformationforpureCO2hydratealong

temperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.Dashedblackcurvesare

enthalpiesofhydrateformationforvariousmixtureswhicharerich

inCH4.Curvesarefor10mole%CO2(topblackdash),then

20mole%CO2(blackdash)and40mole%CO2(bottomblack).

Solidblackcurvesarefor90mole%CO2(topblack),then80mole%

CO2(blackdash)and60mole%CO2(bottomblack)

FIGURE6Calculatedpressuretemperaturehydratestability

limitsforCH4(dash),CO2(solid),andCH4/C2H8mixturewith

10mole%C2H8(dashdot)
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mumaqueousCO2concentrationrequiredtokeep
hydratestable.Hydratecangrowforconcentrationsin
betweentheblackandredcontours.Concentrationabove
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Figure4plotsthechemicalpotentialsofcomponentsand
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hydrateformationiscalculatedaccordingtointernally
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TheCO2/CH4systemisinterestingbecauseapureCO2

hydratewillhavevirtuallyzerofillingofsmallcavities;
thus,CH4enteringthemeveninasmalldegreewill
lowertheheatofformation.Similarly,theCH4hydrate

willachievehigherstabilityandlowerformationheatby
additionofCO2.ThistrendcanbeobservedinFigure5.

InjectionofCO2intoCH4hydratesinsedimentsis
thermodynamicallyfeasiblefortworeasons.Afrequent
misunderstandingisthatCO2hydrateisonlymorestable
thanCH4hydrateforalimitedrangeofconditions.
Thebasisforthisisevaluationoftemperaturepressure
projectionsofhydratestabilitylimitsliketheonein

FIGURE5EnthalpiesofhydrateformationforpureCH4

hydrate(reddash)alongtemperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.

SolidblueishydrateformationforpureCO2hydratealong

temperaturepressurestabilitylimitcurve.Dashedblackcurvesare

enthalpiesofhydrateformationforvariousmixtureswhicharerich

inCH4.Curvesarefor10mole%CO2(topblackdash),then
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shadowtheblackcontourcorrespondingtothemini-
mumaqueousCO2concentrationrequiredtokeep
hydratestable.Hydratecangrowforconcentrationsin
betweentheblackandredcontours.Concentrationabove
redwillimplydegassing.

Figure4plotsthechemicalpotentialsofcomponentsand
thefreeenergyoftheformedhydrateat284Kand200bar.
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hydrateformationiscalculatedaccordingtointernally
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Figure 6. According to this plot, the hydrate stability
region for CH4 hydrate and for CH4 hydrate formed from
90 mole percent CH4 and rest C2H6 is more favorable
than temperature pressure hydrate stability region. For
the CH4/C2H6 mixture, it is even almost the same as for
CO2 hydrate up to the phase transition temperature for
CO2. Temperature and pressure are two of many inde-
pendent thermodynamic variables. For a system con-
trolled by temperature, pressure, and concentrations of
all components in all phases, the thermodynamic func-
tion for phase stability is Gibbs free energy. With ideal
gas as reference state for all components in all co-existing
phases, then values for phase free energies for different
phases are directly comparable. From Figure 7, it is seen

that CO2 hydrate is significantly more stable than for the
CH4 hydrate and CH4/C2H6 hydrate. Injection of CO2

into CH4 hydrate-filled sediment will lead to formation of
a new CO2 hydrate from pore water and injected CO2.
The released heat from this hydrate formation will con-
tribute to a dissociation of the in situ hydrate. In the
example case of pure CH4 hydrate and the second case of
a mixed CH4/C2H6 hydrate, the enthalpies of hydrates
formation for the three systems are plotted in Figure 8.

Most natural gas hydrates in nature are formed from
biogenic CH4 in the upper crust. It does not, however,
exclude that slow hydrate dynamic may suppress access
for thermogenic hydrates from below. As such, the pic-
ture might be much more complex for many systems in a
real hydrate production case that stretches over many
years and also releases access to thermogenic hydrocar-
bon sources. This will add hydrate formers like propane
and iso-butane as hydrate formers. Potentially, the ther-
mogenic hydrocarbon source will also contain sour gasses
like H2S. In a follow-up to this work, it will therefore be
relevant to investigate some real thermogenic mixtures.
Due to the hydrocarbon composition, hydrates from
these mixtures will typically form mixtures of structure I
and II hydrates. Structure H hydrates are more rare, but
they are found some places, like in the Gulf of Mexico
(Sassen & MacDonald35). The example with 10 mole %
C2H6 is not representative for a natural gas system but
was used to illustrate that temperature pressure stability
limits do not provide the hydrate stability limit informa-
tion that is needed in production planning. Figure 7 tells
us that a new CO2 hydrate is sufficiently more thermody-
namic stable than the two other hydrates. Figure 8 tells
us that formation of a new CO2 hydrate releases suffi-
cient heat to dissociate CH4 hydrate but may not be
sufficient for the mixed hydrate. Injection of CO2 with
limited amounts of a thermodynamic inhibitor like meth-
anol is likely to produce the mixed hydrate efficiently
(Kvamme et al13).

A number of interesting papers due to Longinos and
Parlaktuna (Longinos & Parlaktuna36–39) discuss interest-
ing experiments on hydrate formation dynamics and
effects of various types of chemicals that change hydrate
formation dynamics. While these are very interesting
papers, they stretch outside the main focus of this work.
Hydrate phase transition dynamics is by nature on nano-
scale. Hydrodynamic effects of various stirring devices
and/or hydrodynamic flow are on microscale and up. It is
of course connected since hydrodynamics will break
hydrate films and increase contacts surfaces and a variety
of other effects. Different chemicals have effects on differ-
ent scales and some will affect interfaces involved in
phase transitions as well. These effects are outside the
scope of this work. Generally, phase transition for

FIGURE 7 Calculated Gibbs free energy for hydrate formed

from CH4 and water (dash), from CO2 and water (solid) and from

CH4/C2H8 mixture with 10 mole % C2H8 and water (dash dot)

FIGURE 8 Calculated enthalpy for hydrate formation for CH4

and water (dash), for CO2 and water (solid), and for CH4/C2H8

mixture with 10 mole % C2H8 and water (dash dot)
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Figure6.Accordingtothisplot,thehydratestability
regionforCH4hydrateandforCH4hydrateformedfrom
90molepercentCH4andrestC2H6ismorefavorable
thantemperaturepressurehydratestabilityregion.For
theCH4/C2H6mixture,itisevenalmostthesameasfor
CO2hydrateuptothephasetransitiontemperaturefor
CO2.Temperatureandpressurearetwoofmanyinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables.Forasystemcon-
trolledbytemperature,pressure,andconcentrationsof
allcomponentsinallphases,thethermodynamicfunc-
tionforphasestabilityisGibbsfreeenergy.Withideal
gasasreferencestateforallcomponentsinallco-existing
phases,thenvaluesforphasefreeenergiesfordifferent
phasesaredirectlycomparable.FromFigure7,itisseen

thatCO2hydrateissignificantlymorestablethanforthe
CH4hydrateandCH4/C2H6hydrate.InjectionofCO2

intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentwillleadtoformationof
anewCO2hydratefromporewaterandinjectedCO2.
Thereleasedheatfromthishydrateformationwillcon-
tributetoadissociationoftheinsituhydrate.Inthe
examplecaseofpureCH4hydrateandthesecondcaseof
amixedCH4/C2H6hydrate,theenthalpiesofhydrates
formationforthethreesystemsareplottedinFigure8.

Mostnaturalgashydratesinnatureareformedfrom
biogenicCH4intheuppercrust.Itdoesnot,however,
excludethatslowhydratedynamicmaysuppressaccess
forthermogenichydratesfrombelow.Assuch,thepic-
turemightbemuchmorecomplexformanysystemsina
realhydrateproductioncasethatstretchesovermany
yearsandalsoreleasesaccesstothermogenichydrocar-
bonsources.Thiswilladdhydrateformerslikepropane
andiso-butaneashydrateformers.Potentially,thether-
mogenichydrocarbonsourcewillalsocontainsourgasses
likeH2S.Inafollow-uptothiswork,itwillthereforebe
relevanttoinvestigatesomerealthermogenicmixtures.
Duetothehydrocarboncomposition,hydratesfrom
thesemixtureswilltypicallyformmixturesofstructureI
andIIhydrates.StructureHhydratesaremorerare,but
theyarefoundsomeplaces,likeintheGulfofMexico
(Sassen&MacDonald35).Theexamplewith10mole%
C2H6isnotrepresentativeforanaturalgassystembut
wasusedtoillustratethattemperaturepressurestability
limitsdonotprovidethehydratestabilitylimitinforma-
tionthatisneededinproductionplanning.Figure7tells
usthatanewCO2hydrateissufficientlymorethermody-
namicstablethanthetwootherhydrates.Figure8tells
usthatformationofanewCO2hydratereleasessuffi-
cientheattodissociateCH4hydratebutmaynotbe
sufficientforthemixedhydrate.InjectionofCO2with
limitedamountsofathermodynamicinhibitorlikemeth-
anolislikelytoproducethemixedhydrateefficiently
(Kvammeetal13).

AnumberofinterestingpapersduetoLonginosand
Parlaktuna(Longinos&Parlaktuna36–39)discussinterest-
ingexperimentsonhydrateformationdynamicsand
effectsofvarioustypesofchemicalsthatchangehydrate
formationdynamics.Whiletheseareveryinteresting
papers,theystretchoutsidethemainfocusofthiswork.
Hydratephasetransitiondynamicsisbynatureonnano-
scale.Hydrodynamiceffectsofvariousstirringdevices
and/orhydrodynamicflowareonmicroscaleandup.Itis
ofcourseconnectedsincehydrodynamicswillbreak
hydratefilmsandincreasecontactssurfacesandavariety
ofothereffects.Differentchemicalshaveeffectsondiffer-
entscalesandsomewillaffectinterfacesinvolvedin
phasetransitionsaswell.Theseeffectsareoutsidethe
scopeofthiswork.Generally,phasetransitionfor

FIGURE7CalculatedGibbsfreeenergyforhydrateformed

fromCH4andwater(dash),fromCO2andwater(solid)andfrom

CH4/C2H8mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)

FIGURE8CalculatedenthalpyforhydrateformationforCH4

andwater(dash),forCO2andwater(solid),andforCH4/C2H8

mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)
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anolislikelytoproducethemixedhydrateefficiently
(Kvammeetal13).

AnumberofinterestingpapersduetoLonginosand
Parlaktuna(Longinos&Parlaktuna36–39)discussinterest-
ingexperimentsonhydrateformationdynamicsand
effectsofvarioustypesofchemicalsthatchangehydrate
formationdynamics.Whiletheseareveryinteresting
papers,theystretchoutsidethemainfocusofthiswork.
Hydratephasetransitiondynamicsisbynatureonnano-
scale.Hydrodynamiceffectsofvariousstirringdevices
and/orhydrodynamicflowareonmicroscaleandup.Itis
ofcourseconnectedsincehydrodynamicswillbreak
hydratefilmsandincreasecontactssurfacesandavariety
ofothereffects.Differentchemicalshaveeffectsondiffer-
entscalesandsomewillaffectinterfacesinvolvedin
phasetransitionsaswell.Theseeffectsareoutsidethe
scopeofthiswork.Generally,phasetransitionfor

FIGURE7CalculatedGibbsfreeenergyforhydrateformed

fromCH4andwater(dash),fromCO2andwater(solid)andfrom

CH4/C2H8mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)

FIGURE8CalculatedenthalpyforhydrateformationforCH4

andwater(dash),forCO2andwater(solid),andforCH4/C2H8

mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)
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Figure 6. According to this plot, the hydrate stability
region for CH4 hydrate and for CH4 hydrate formed from
90 mole percent CH4 and rest C2H6 is more favorable
than temperature pressure hydrate stability region. For
the CH4/C2H6 mixture, it is even almost the same as for
CO2 hydrate up to the phase transition temperature for
CO2. Temperature and pressure are two of many inde-
pendent thermodynamic variables. For a system con-
trolled by temperature, pressure, and concentrations of
all components in all phases, the thermodynamic func-
tion for phase stability is Gibbs free energy. With ideal
gas as reference state for all components in all co-existing
phases, then values for phase free energies for different
phases are directly comparable. From Figure 7, it is seen

that CO2 hydrate is significantly more stable than for the
CH4 hydrate and CH4/C2H6 hydrate. Injection of CO2

into CH4 hydrate-filled sediment will lead to formation of
a new CO2 hydrate from pore water and injected CO2.
The released heat from this hydrate formation will con-
tribute to a dissociation of the in situ hydrate. In the
example case of pure CH4 hydrate and the second case of
a mixed CH4/C2H6 hydrate, the enthalpies of hydrates
formation for the three systems are plotted in Figure 8.

Most natural gas hydrates in nature are formed from
biogenic CH4 in the upper crust. It does not, however,
exclude that slow hydrate dynamic may suppress access
for thermogenic hydrates from below. As such, the pic-
ture might be much more complex for many systems in a
real hydrate production case that stretches over many
years and also releases access to thermogenic hydrocar-
bon sources. This will add hydrate formers like propane
and iso-butane as hydrate formers. Potentially, the ther-
mogenic hydrocarbon source will also contain sour gasses
like H2S. In a follow-up to this work, it will therefore be
relevant to investigate some real thermogenic mixtures.
Due to the hydrocarbon composition, hydrates from
these mixtures will typically form mixtures of structure I
and II hydrates. Structure H hydrates are more rare, but
they are found some places, like in the Gulf of Mexico
(Sassen & MacDonald

35
). The example with 10 mole %

C2H6 is not representative for a natural gas system but
was used to illustrate that temperature pressure stability
limits do not provide the hydrate stability limit informa-
tion that is needed in production planning. Figure 7 tells
us that a new CO2 hydrate is sufficiently more thermody-
namic stable than the two other hydrates. Figure 8 tells
us that formation of a new CO2 hydrate releases suffi-
cient heat to dissociate CH4 hydrate but may not be
sufficient for the mixed hydrate. Injection of CO2 with
limited amounts of a thermodynamic inhibitor like meth-
anol is likely to produce the mixed hydrate efficiently
(Kvamme et al

13
).

A number of interesting papers due to Longinos and
Parlaktuna (Longinos & Parlaktuna

36–39) discuss interest-
ing experiments on hydrate formation dynamics and
effects of various types of chemicals that change hydrate
formation dynamics. While these are very interesting
papers, they stretch outside the main focus of this work.
Hydrate phase transition dynamics is by nature on nano-
scale. Hydrodynamic effects of various stirring devices
and/or hydrodynamic flow are on microscale and up. It is
of course connected since hydrodynamics will break
hydrate films and increase contacts surfaces and a variety
of other effects. Different chemicals have effects on differ-
ent scales and some will affect interfaces involved in
phase transitions as well. These effects are outside the
scope of this work. Generally, phase transition for

FIGURE 7 Calculated Gibbs free energy for hydrate formed

from CH4 and water (dash), from CO2 and water (solid) and from

CH4/C2H8 mixture with 10 mole % C2H8 and water (dash dot)

FIGURE 8 Calculated enthalpy for hydrate formation for CH4

and water (dash), for CO2 and water (solid), and for CH4/C2H8

mixture with 10 mole % C2H8 and water (dash dot)
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Figure 6. According to this plot, the hydrate stability
region for CH4 hydrate and for CH4 hydrate formed from
90 mole percent CH4 and rest C2H6 is more favorable
than temperature pressure hydrate stability region. For
the CH4/C2H6 mixture, it is even almost the same as for
CO2 hydrate up to the phase transition temperature for
CO2. Temperature and pressure are two of many inde-
pendent thermodynamic variables. For a system con-
trolled by temperature, pressure, and concentrations of
all components in all phases, the thermodynamic func-
tion for phase stability is Gibbs free energy. With ideal
gas as reference state for all components in all co-existing
phases, then values for phase free energies for different
phases are directly comparable. From Figure 7, it is seen

that CO2 hydrate is significantly more stable than for the
CH4 hydrate and CH4/C2H6 hydrate. Injection of CO2

into CH4 hydrate-filled sediment will lead to formation of
a new CO2 hydrate from pore water and injected CO2.
The released heat from this hydrate formation will con-
tribute to a dissociation of the in situ hydrate. In the
example case of pure CH4 hydrate and the second case of
a mixed CH4/C2H6 hydrate, the enthalpies of hydrates
formation for the three systems are plotted in Figure 8.

Most natural gas hydrates in nature are formed from
biogenic CH4 in the upper crust. It does not, however,
exclude that slow hydrate dynamic may suppress access
for thermogenic hydrates from below. As such, the pic-
ture might be much more complex for many systems in a
real hydrate production case that stretches over many
years and also releases access to thermogenic hydrocar-
bon sources. This will add hydrate formers like propane
and iso-butane as hydrate formers. Potentially, the ther-
mogenic hydrocarbon source will also contain sour gasses
like H2S. In a follow-up to this work, it will therefore be
relevant to investigate some real thermogenic mixtures.
Due to the hydrocarbon composition, hydrates from
these mixtures will typically form mixtures of structure I
and II hydrates. Structure H hydrates are more rare, but
they are found some places, like in the Gulf of Mexico
(Sassen & MacDonald

35
). The example with 10 mole %

C2H6 is not representative for a natural gas system but
was used to illustrate that temperature pressure stability
limits do not provide the hydrate stability limit informa-
tion that is needed in production planning. Figure 7 tells
us that a new CO2 hydrate is sufficiently more thermody-
namic stable than the two other hydrates. Figure 8 tells
us that formation of a new CO2 hydrate releases suffi-
cient heat to dissociate CH4 hydrate but may not be
sufficient for the mixed hydrate. Injection of CO2 with
limited amounts of a thermodynamic inhibitor like meth-
anol is likely to produce the mixed hydrate efficiently
(Kvamme et al

13
).

A number of interesting papers due to Longinos and
Parlaktuna (Longinos & Parlaktuna

36–39) discuss interest-
ing experiments on hydrate formation dynamics and
effects of various types of chemicals that change hydrate
formation dynamics. While these are very interesting
papers, they stretch outside the main focus of this work.
Hydrate phase transition dynamics is by nature on nano-
scale. Hydrodynamic effects of various stirring devices
and/or hydrodynamic flow are on microscale and up. It is
of course connected since hydrodynamics will break
hydrate films and increase contacts surfaces and a variety
of other effects. Different chemicals have effects on differ-
ent scales and some will affect interfaces involved in
phase transitions as well. These effects are outside the
scope of this work. Generally, phase transition for

FIGURE 7 Calculated Gibbs free energy for hydrate formed

from CH4 and water (dash), from CO2 and water (solid) and from

CH4/C2H8 mixture with 10 mole % C2H8 and water (dash dot)

FIGURE 8 Calculated enthalpy for hydrate formation for CH4

and water (dash), for CO2 and water (solid), and for CH4/C2H8

mixture with 10 mole % C2H8 and water (dash dot)
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Figure6.Accordingtothisplot,thehydratestability
regionforCH4hydrateandforCH4hydrateformedfrom
90molepercentCH4andrestC2H6ismorefavorable
thantemperaturepressurehydratestabilityregion.For
theCH4/C2H6mixture,itisevenalmostthesameasfor
CO2hydrateuptothephasetransitiontemperaturefor
CO2.Temperatureandpressurearetwoofmanyinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables.Forasystemcon-
trolledbytemperature,pressure,andconcentrationsof
allcomponentsinallphases,thethermodynamicfunc-
tionforphasestabilityisGibbsfreeenergy.Withideal
gasasreferencestateforallcomponentsinallco-existing
phases,thenvaluesforphasefreeenergiesfordifferent
phasesaredirectlycomparable.FromFigure7,itisseen

thatCO2hydrateissignificantlymorestablethanforthe
CH4hydrateandCH4/C2H6hydrate.InjectionofCO2

intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentwillleadtoformationof
anewCO2hydratefromporewaterandinjectedCO2.
Thereleasedheatfromthishydrateformationwillcon-
tributetoadissociationoftheinsituhydrate.Inthe
examplecaseofpureCH4hydrateandthesecondcaseof
amixedCH4/C2H6hydrate,theenthalpiesofhydrates
formationforthethreesystemsareplottedinFigure8.

Mostnaturalgashydratesinnatureareformedfrom
biogenicCH4intheuppercrust.Itdoesnot,however,
excludethatslowhydratedynamicmaysuppressaccess
forthermogenichydratesfrombelow.Assuch,thepic-
turemightbemuchmorecomplexformanysystemsina
realhydrateproductioncasethatstretchesovermany
yearsandalsoreleasesaccesstothermogenichydrocar-
bonsources.Thiswilladdhydrateformerslikepropane
andiso-butaneashydrateformers.Potentially,thether-
mogenichydrocarbonsourcewillalsocontainsourgasses
likeH2S.Inafollow-uptothiswork,itwillthereforebe
relevanttoinvestigatesomerealthermogenicmixtures.
Duetothehydrocarboncomposition,hydratesfrom
thesemixtureswilltypicallyformmixturesofstructureI
andIIhydrates.StructureHhydratesaremorerare,but
theyarefoundsomeplaces,likeintheGulfofMexico
(Sassen&MacDonald

35
).Theexamplewith10mole%

C2H6isnotrepresentativeforanaturalgassystembut
wasusedtoillustratethattemperaturepressurestability
limitsdonotprovidethehydratestabilitylimitinforma-
tionthatisneededinproductionplanning.Figure7tells
usthatanewCO2hydrateissufficientlymorethermody-
namicstablethanthetwootherhydrates.Figure8tells
usthatformationofanewCO2hydratereleasessuffi-
cientheattodissociateCH4hydratebutmaynotbe
sufficientforthemixedhydrate.InjectionofCO2with
limitedamountsofathermodynamicinhibitorlikemeth-
anolislikelytoproducethemixedhydrateefficiently
(Kvammeetal

13
).

AnumberofinterestingpapersduetoLonginosand
Parlaktuna(Longinos&Parlaktuna

36–39)discussinterest-
ingexperimentsonhydrateformationdynamicsand
effectsofvarioustypesofchemicalsthatchangehydrate
formationdynamics.Whiletheseareveryinteresting
papers,theystretchoutsidethemainfocusofthiswork.
Hydratephasetransitiondynamicsisbynatureonnano-
scale.Hydrodynamiceffectsofvariousstirringdevices
and/orhydrodynamicflowareonmicroscaleandup.Itis
ofcourseconnectedsincehydrodynamicswillbreak
hydratefilmsandincreasecontactssurfacesandavariety
ofothereffects.Differentchemicalshaveeffectsondiffer-
entscalesandsomewillaffectinterfacesinvolvedin
phasetransitionsaswell.Theseeffectsareoutsidethe
scopeofthiswork.Generally,phasetransitionfor

FIGURE7CalculatedGibbsfreeenergyforhydrateformed

fromCH4andwater(dash),fromCO2andwater(solid)andfrom

CH4/C2H8mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)

FIGURE8CalculatedenthalpyforhydrateformationforCH4

andwater(dash),forCO2andwater(solid),andforCH4/C2H8

mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)
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Figure6.Accordingtothisplot,thehydratestability
regionforCH4hydrateandforCH4hydrateformedfrom
90molepercentCH4andrestC2H6ismorefavorable
thantemperaturepressurehydratestabilityregion.For
theCH4/C2H6mixture,itisevenalmostthesameasfor
CO2hydrateuptothephasetransitiontemperaturefor
CO2.Temperatureandpressurearetwoofmanyinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables.Forasystemcon-
trolledbytemperature,pressure,andconcentrationsof
allcomponentsinallphases,thethermodynamicfunc-
tionforphasestabilityisGibbsfreeenergy.Withideal
gasasreferencestateforallcomponentsinallco-existing
phases,thenvaluesforphasefreeenergiesfordifferent
phasesaredirectlycomparable.FromFigure7,itisseen

thatCO2hydrateissignificantlymorestablethanforthe
CH4hydrateandCH4/C2H6hydrate.InjectionofCO2

intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentwillleadtoformationof
anewCO2hydratefromporewaterandinjectedCO2.
Thereleasedheatfromthishydrateformationwillcon-
tributetoadissociationoftheinsituhydrate.Inthe
examplecaseofpureCH4hydrateandthesecondcaseof
amixedCH4/C2H6hydrate,theenthalpiesofhydrates
formationforthethreesystemsareplottedinFigure8.

Mostnaturalgashydratesinnatureareformedfrom
biogenicCH4intheuppercrust.Itdoesnot,however,
excludethatslowhydratedynamicmaysuppressaccess
forthermogenichydratesfrombelow.Assuch,thepic-
turemightbemuchmorecomplexformanysystemsina
realhydrateproductioncasethatstretchesovermany
yearsandalsoreleasesaccesstothermogenichydrocar-
bonsources.Thiswilladdhydrateformerslikepropane
andiso-butaneashydrateformers.Potentially,thether-
mogenichydrocarbonsourcewillalsocontainsourgasses
likeH2S.Inafollow-uptothiswork,itwillthereforebe
relevanttoinvestigatesomerealthermogenicmixtures.
Duetothehydrocarboncomposition,hydratesfrom
thesemixtureswilltypicallyformmixturesofstructureI
andIIhydrates.StructureHhydratesaremorerare,but
theyarefoundsomeplaces,likeintheGulfofMexico
(Sassen&MacDonald

35
).Theexamplewith10mole%

C2H6isnotrepresentativeforanaturalgassystembut
wasusedtoillustratethattemperaturepressurestability
limitsdonotprovidethehydratestabilitylimitinforma-
tionthatisneededinproductionplanning.Figure7tells
usthatanewCO2hydrateissufficientlymorethermody-
namicstablethanthetwootherhydrates.Figure8tells
usthatformationofanewCO2hydratereleasessuffi-
cientheattodissociateCH4hydratebutmaynotbe
sufficientforthemixedhydrate.InjectionofCO2with
limitedamountsofathermodynamicinhibitorlikemeth-
anolislikelytoproducethemixedhydrateefficiently
(Kvammeetal

13
).

AnumberofinterestingpapersduetoLonginosand
Parlaktuna(Longinos&Parlaktuna

36–39)discussinterest-
ingexperimentsonhydrateformationdynamicsand
effectsofvarioustypesofchemicalsthatchangehydrate
formationdynamics.Whiletheseareveryinteresting
papers,theystretchoutsidethemainfocusofthiswork.
Hydratephasetransitiondynamicsisbynatureonnano-
scale.Hydrodynamiceffectsofvariousstirringdevices
and/orhydrodynamicflowareonmicroscaleandup.Itis
ofcourseconnectedsincehydrodynamicswillbreak
hydratefilmsandincreasecontactssurfacesandavariety
ofothereffects.Differentchemicalshaveeffectsondiffer-
entscalesandsomewillaffectinterfacesinvolvedin
phasetransitionsaswell.Theseeffectsareoutsidethe
scopeofthiswork.Generally,phasetransitionfor

FIGURE7CalculatedGibbsfreeenergyforhydrateformed

fromCH4andwater(dash),fromCO2andwater(solid)andfrom

CH4/C2H8mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)

FIGURE8CalculatedenthalpyforhydrateformationforCH4

andwater(dash),forCO2andwater(solid),andforCH4/C2H8

mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)
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Figure6.Accordingtothisplot,thehydratestability
regionforCH4hydrateandforCH4hydrateformedfrom
90molepercentCH4andrestC2H6ismorefavorable
thantemperaturepressurehydratestabilityregion.For
theCH4/C2H6mixture,itisevenalmostthesameasfor
CO2hydrateuptothephasetransitiontemperaturefor
CO2.Temperatureandpressurearetwoofmanyinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables.Forasystemcon-
trolledbytemperature,pressure,andconcentrationsof
allcomponentsinallphases,thethermodynamicfunc-
tionforphasestabilityisGibbsfreeenergy.Withideal
gasasreferencestateforallcomponentsinallco-existing
phases,thenvaluesforphasefreeenergiesfordifferent
phasesaredirectlycomparable.FromFigure7,itisseen

thatCO2hydrateissignificantlymorestablethanforthe
CH4hydrateandCH4/C2H6hydrate.InjectionofCO2

intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentwillleadtoformationof
anewCO2hydratefromporewaterandinjectedCO2.
Thereleasedheatfromthishydrateformationwillcon-
tributetoadissociationoftheinsituhydrate.Inthe
examplecaseofpureCH4hydrateandthesecondcaseof
amixedCH4/C2H6hydrate,theenthalpiesofhydrates
formationforthethreesystemsareplottedinFigure8.

Mostnaturalgashydratesinnatureareformedfrom
biogenicCH4intheuppercrust.Itdoesnot,however,
excludethatslowhydratedynamicmaysuppressaccess
forthermogenichydratesfrombelow.Assuch,thepic-
turemightbemuchmorecomplexformanysystemsina
realhydrateproductioncasethatstretchesovermany
yearsandalsoreleasesaccesstothermogenichydrocar-
bonsources.Thiswilladdhydrateformerslikepropane
andiso-butaneashydrateformers.Potentially,thether-
mogenichydrocarbonsourcewillalsocontainsourgasses
likeH2S.Inafollow-uptothiswork,itwillthereforebe
relevanttoinvestigatesomerealthermogenicmixtures.
Duetothehydrocarboncomposition,hydratesfrom
thesemixtureswilltypicallyformmixturesofstructureI
andIIhydrates.StructureHhydratesaremorerare,but
theyarefoundsomeplaces,likeintheGulfofMexico
(Sassen&MacDonald

35
).Theexamplewith10mole%

C2H6isnotrepresentativeforanaturalgassystembut
wasusedtoillustratethattemperaturepressurestability
limitsdonotprovidethehydratestabilitylimitinforma-
tionthatisneededinproductionplanning.Figure7tells
usthatanewCO2hydrateissufficientlymorethermody-
namicstablethanthetwootherhydrates.Figure8tells
usthatformationofanewCO2hydratereleasessuffi-
cientheattodissociateCH4hydratebutmaynotbe
sufficientforthemixedhydrate.InjectionofCO2with
limitedamountsofathermodynamicinhibitorlikemeth-
anolislikelytoproducethemixedhydrateefficiently
(Kvammeetal

13
).

AnumberofinterestingpapersduetoLonginosand
Parlaktuna(Longinos&Parlaktuna

36–39)discussinterest-
ingexperimentsonhydrateformationdynamicsand
effectsofvarioustypesofchemicalsthatchangehydrate
formationdynamics.Whiletheseareveryinteresting
papers,theystretchoutsidethemainfocusofthiswork.
Hydratephasetransitiondynamicsisbynatureonnano-
scale.Hydrodynamiceffectsofvariousstirringdevices
and/orhydrodynamicflowareonmicroscaleandup.Itis
ofcourseconnectedsincehydrodynamicswillbreak
hydratefilmsandincreasecontactssurfacesandavariety
ofothereffects.Differentchemicalshaveeffectsondiffer-
entscalesandsomewillaffectinterfacesinvolvedin
phasetransitionsaswell.Theseeffectsareoutsidethe
scopeofthiswork.Generally,phasetransitionfor

FIGURE7CalculatedGibbsfreeenergyforhydrateformed

fromCH4andwater(dash),fromCO2andwater(solid)andfrom

CH4/C2H8mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)

FIGURE8CalculatedenthalpyforhydrateformationforCH4

andwater(dash),forCO2andwater(solid),andforCH4/C2H8

mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)
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Figure6.Accordingtothisplot,thehydratestability
regionforCH4hydrateandforCH4hydrateformedfrom
90molepercentCH4andrestC2H6ismorefavorable
thantemperaturepressurehydratestabilityregion.For
theCH4/C2H6mixture,itisevenalmostthesameasfor
CO2hydrateuptothephasetransitiontemperaturefor
CO2.Temperatureandpressurearetwoofmanyinde-
pendentthermodynamicvariables.Forasystemcon-
trolledbytemperature,pressure,andconcentrationsof
allcomponentsinallphases,thethermodynamicfunc-
tionforphasestabilityisGibbsfreeenergy.Withideal
gasasreferencestateforallcomponentsinallco-existing
phases,thenvaluesforphasefreeenergiesfordifferent
phasesaredirectlycomparable.FromFigure7,itisseen

thatCO2hydrateissignificantlymorestablethanforthe
CH4hydrateandCH4/C2H6hydrate.InjectionofCO2

intoCH4hydrate-filledsedimentwillleadtoformationof
anewCO2hydratefromporewaterandinjectedCO2.
Thereleasedheatfromthishydrateformationwillcon-
tributetoadissociationoftheinsituhydrate.Inthe
examplecaseofpureCH4hydrateandthesecondcaseof
amixedCH4/C2H6hydrate,theenthalpiesofhydrates
formationforthethreesystemsareplottedinFigure8.

Mostnaturalgashydratesinnatureareformedfrom
biogenicCH4intheuppercrust.Itdoesnot,however,
excludethatslowhydratedynamicmaysuppressaccess
forthermogenichydratesfrombelow.Assuch,thepic-
turemightbemuchmorecomplexformanysystemsina
realhydrateproductioncasethatstretchesovermany
yearsandalsoreleasesaccesstothermogenichydrocar-
bonsources.Thiswilladdhydrateformerslikepropane
andiso-butaneashydrateformers.Potentially,thether-
mogenichydrocarbonsourcewillalsocontainsourgasses
likeH2S.Inafollow-uptothiswork,itwillthereforebe
relevanttoinvestigatesomerealthermogenicmixtures.
Duetothehydrocarboncomposition,hydratesfrom
thesemixtureswilltypicallyformmixturesofstructureI
andIIhydrates.StructureHhydratesaremorerare,but
theyarefoundsomeplaces,likeintheGulfofMexico
(Sassen&MacDonald

35
).Theexamplewith10mole%

C2H6isnotrepresentativeforanaturalgassystembut
wasusedtoillustratethattemperaturepressurestability
limitsdonotprovidethehydratestabilitylimitinforma-
tionthatisneededinproductionplanning.Figure7tells
usthatanewCO2hydrateissufficientlymorethermody-
namicstablethanthetwootherhydrates.Figure8tells
usthatformationofanewCO2hydratereleasessuffi-
cientheattodissociateCH4hydratebutmaynotbe
sufficientforthemixedhydrate.InjectionofCO2with
limitedamountsofathermodynamicinhibitorlikemeth-
anolislikelytoproducethemixedhydrateefficiently
(Kvammeetal

13
).

AnumberofinterestingpapersduetoLonginosand
Parlaktuna(Longinos&Parlaktuna

36–39)discussinterest-
ingexperimentsonhydrateformationdynamicsand
effectsofvarioustypesofchemicalsthatchangehydrate
formationdynamics.Whiletheseareveryinteresting
papers,theystretchoutsidethemainfocusofthiswork.
Hydratephasetransitiondynamicsisbynatureonnano-
scale.Hydrodynamiceffectsofvariousstirringdevices
and/orhydrodynamicflowareonmicroscaleandup.Itis
ofcourseconnectedsincehydrodynamicswillbreak
hydratefilmsandincreasecontactssurfacesandavariety
ofothereffects.Differentchemicalshaveeffectsondiffer-
entscalesandsomewillaffectinterfacesinvolvedin
phasetransitionsaswell.Theseeffectsareoutsidethe
scopeofthiswork.Generally,phasetransitionfor

FIGURE7CalculatedGibbsfreeenergyforhydrateformed

fromCH4andwater(dash),fromCO2andwater(solid)andfrom

CH4/C2H8mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)

FIGURE8CalculatedenthalpyforhydrateformationforCH4

andwater(dash),forCO2andwater(solid),andforCH4/C2H8

mixturewith10mole%C2H8andwater(dashdot)
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nucleation and growth is well described in physics.
Induction times may be interpreted as onset of massive
growth and is sensitive to hydrodynamics. It is not well
defined and depends on reolution of monitoring
methods. In the absence of induced hydrodynamics, it
has been demonstrated that slow mass transport through
blocking hydrate films can predict experimental induc-
tion times (Kvamme et al27). Another aspect related to
the papers by Longinos and Parlaktuna36–39 is the effect
of selective adsorption of hydrate that forms on water
surfaces, which, for instance, implies that adsorption of
propane on liquid water surface will dominate compared
with adsorption of methane (Kvamme7). In summary,
comparison with theories and experimental papers on
hydrodynamic level requires a different theoretical
approach than what is discussed here. The primary focus
here is thermodynamics of hydrate phase transitions.
Efficient numerical algorithms make it possible to extend
PFT20,25,40–48 to mm scale and can make it possible to
incorporate many of the effects studied by Longinos and
Parlaktuna.36–39

6 | CONCLUSIONS

A consistent residual thermodynamic model system is
demonstrated in this work. One advantage of applying
residual thermodynamics for all the phases is ensuring
the same reference state for all components in all the
phases. In case of nonequilibrium systems like hydrate-
filled sediments and hydrate in transport and industrial
processes, this will make free energy minimization easier
and more transparent. Another benefit of our approach is
that it makes it possible to handle the variety of stability
limits and routes of hydrate formation and dissociation
within the same framework. Specifically, it is argued that
there is a need for a more complete hydrate stability
description that also includes concentration of hydrate
formers in surrounding water. And finally, the model
provides free energies and enthalpies of hydrate phase
transitions, which are crucial for analyzing the dynamics
of real-life hydrate formation and dissociation in nature.
As an example, it demonstrated that the free energy of
CO2 hydrate is roughly 2 kJ/mole hydrate more stable
than CH4 hydrate, which is important when these two
types of hydrates are in the same sediment. Practically,
this means that the hydrates of highest free energy will
dissociate first when salinity increases or other factors
affect hydrate stability in the pores. The implicit model
for enthalpy of hydrate formation is simple, consistent,
and general for mixtures. Calculations of enthalpies of
hydrate formation have been illustrated for mixtures
of CH4 and CO2.
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nucleationandgrowthiswelldescribedinphysics.
Inductiontimesmaybeinterpretedasonsetofmassive
growthandissensitivetohydrodynamics.Itisnotwell
definedanddependsonreolutionofmonitoring
methods.Intheabsenceofinducedhydrodynamics,it
hasbeendemonstratedthatslowmasstransportthrough
blockinghydratefilmscanpredictexperimentalinduc-
tiontimes(Kvammeetal27).Anotheraspectrelatedto
thepapersbyLonginosandParlaktuna36–39istheeffect
ofselectiveadsorptionofhydratethatformsonwater
surfaces,which,forinstance,impliesthatadsorptionof
propaneonliquidwatersurfacewilldominatecompared
withadsorptionofmethane(Kvamme7).Insummary,
comparisonwiththeoriesandexperimentalpaperson
hydrodynamiclevelrequiresadifferenttheoretical
approachthanwhatisdiscussedhere.Theprimaryfocus
hereisthermodynamicsofhydratephasetransitions.
Efficientnumericalalgorithmsmakeitpossibletoextend
PFT20,25,40–48tommscaleandcanmakeitpossibleto
incorporatemanyoftheeffectsstudiedbyLonginosand
Parlaktuna.36–39

6|CONCLUSIONS

Aconsistentresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemis
demonstratedinthiswork.Oneadvantageofapplying
residualthermodynamicsforallthephasesisensuring
thesamereferencestateforallcomponentsinallthe
phases.Incaseofnonequilibriumsystemslikehydrate-
filledsedimentsandhydrateintransportandindustrial
processes,thiswillmakefreeenergyminimizationeasier
andmoretransparent.Anotherbenefitofourapproachis
thatitmakesitpossibletohandlethevarietyofstability
limitsandroutesofhydrateformationanddissociation
withinthesameframework.Specifically,itisarguedthat
thereisaneedforamorecompletehydratestability
descriptionthatalsoincludesconcentrationofhydrate
formersinsurroundingwater.Andfinally,themodel
providesfreeenergiesandenthalpiesofhydratephase
transitions,whicharecrucialforanalyzingthedynamics
ofreal-lifehydrateformationanddissociationinnature.
Asanexample,itdemonstratedthatthefreeenergyof
CO2hydrateisroughly2kJ/molehydratemorestable
thanCH4hydrate,whichisimportantwhenthesetwo
typesofhydratesareinthesamesediment.Practically,
thismeansthatthehydratesofhighestfreeenergywill
dissociatefirstwhensalinityincreasesorotherfactors
affecthydratestabilityinthepores.Theimplicitmodel
forenthalpyofhydrateformationissimple,consistent,
andgeneralformixtures.Calculationsofenthalpiesof
hydrateformationhavebeenillustratedformixtures
ofCH4andCO2.
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growthandissensitivetohydrodynamics.Itisnotwell
definedanddependsonreolutionofmonitoring
methods.Intheabsenceofinducedhydrodynamics,it
hasbeendemonstratedthatslowmasstransportthrough
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demonstratedinthiswork.Oneadvantageofapplying
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Asanexample,itdemonstratedthatthefreeenergyof
CO2hydrateisroughly2kJ/molehydratemorestable
thanCH4hydrate,whichisimportantwhenthesetwo
typesofhydratesareinthesamesediment.Practically,
thismeansthatthehydratesofhighestfreeenergywill
dissociatefirstwhensalinityincreasesorotherfactors
affecthydratestabilityinthepores.Theimplicitmodel
forenthalpyofhydrateformationissimple,consistent,
andgeneralformixtures.Calculationsofenthalpiesof
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nucleation and growth is well described in physics.
Induction times may be interpreted as onset of massive
growth and is sensitive to hydrodynamics. It is not well
defined and depends on reolution of monitoring
methods. In the absence of induced hydrodynamics, it
has been demonstrated that slow mass transport through
blocking hydrate films can predict experimental induc-
tion times (Kvamme et al

27
). Another aspect related to

the papers by Longinos and Parlaktuna
36–39 is the effect

of selective adsorption of hydrate that forms on water
surfaces, which, for instance, implies that adsorption of
propane on liquid water surface will dominate compared
with adsorption of methane (Kvamme

7
). In summary,

comparison with theories and experimental papers on
hydrodynamic level requires a different theoretical
approach than what is discussed here. The primary focus
here is thermodynamics of hydrate phase transitions.
Efficient numerical algorithms make it possible to extend
PFT

20,25,40–48 to mm scale and can make it possible to
incorporate many of the effects studied by Longinos and
Parlaktuna.

36–39

6 | CONCLUSIONS

A consistent residual thermodynamic model system is
demonstrated in this work. One advantage of applying
residual thermodynamics for all the phases is ensuring
the same reference state for all components in all the
phases. In case of nonequilibrium systems like hydrate-
filled sediments and hydrate in transport and industrial
processes, this will make free energy minimization easier
and more transparent. Another benefit of our approach is
that it makes it possible to handle the variety of stability
limits and routes of hydrate formation and dissociation
within the same framework. Specifically, it is argued that
there is a need for a more complete hydrate stability
description that also includes concentration of hydrate
formers in surrounding water. And finally, the model
provides free energies and enthalpies of hydrate phase
transitions, which are crucial for analyzing the dynamics
of real-life hydrate formation and dissociation in nature.
As an example, it demonstrated that the free energy of
CO2 hydrate is roughly 2 kJ/mole hydrate more stable
than CH4 hydrate, which is important when these two
types of hydrates are in the same sediment. Practically,
this means that the hydrates of highest free energy will
dissociate first when salinity increases or other factors
affect hydrate stability in the pores. The implicit model
for enthalpy of hydrate formation is simple, consistent,
and general for mixtures. Calculations of enthalpies of
hydrate formation have been illustrated for mixtures
of CH4 and CO2.
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nucleation and growth is well described in physics.
Induction times may be interpreted as onset of massive
growth and is sensitive to hydrodynamics. It is not well
defined and depends on reolution of monitoring
methods. In the absence of induced hydrodynamics, it
has been demonstrated that slow mass transport through
blocking hydrate films can predict experimental induc-
tion times (Kvamme et al

27
). Another aspect related to

the papers by Longinos and Parlaktuna
36–39 is the effect

of selective adsorption of hydrate that forms on water
surfaces, which, for instance, implies that adsorption of
propane on liquid water surface will dominate compared
with adsorption of methane (Kvamme

7
). In summary,

comparison with theories and experimental papers on
hydrodynamic level requires a different theoretical
approach than what is discussed here. The primary focus
here is thermodynamics of hydrate phase transitions.
Efficient numerical algorithms make it possible to extend
PFT

20,25,40–48 to mm scale and can make it possible to
incorporate many of the effects studied by Longinos and
Parlaktuna.

36–39

6 | CONCLUSIONS

A consistent residual thermodynamic model system is
demonstrated in this work. One advantage of applying
residual thermodynamics for all the phases is ensuring
the same reference state for all components in all the
phases. In case of nonequilibrium systems like hydrate-
filled sediments and hydrate in transport and industrial
processes, this will make free energy minimization easier
and more transparent. Another benefit of our approach is
that it makes it possible to handle the variety of stability
limits and routes of hydrate formation and dissociation
within the same framework. Specifically, it is argued that
there is a need for a more complete hydrate stability
description that also includes concentration of hydrate
formers in surrounding water. And finally, the model
provides free energies and enthalpies of hydrate phase
transitions, which are crucial for analyzing the dynamics
of real-life hydrate formation and dissociation in nature.
As an example, it demonstrated that the free energy of
CO2 hydrate is roughly 2 kJ/mole hydrate more stable
than CH4 hydrate, which is important when these two
types of hydrates are in the same sediment. Practically,
this means that the hydrates of highest free energy will
dissociate first when salinity increases or other factors
affect hydrate stability in the pores. The implicit model
for enthalpy of hydrate formation is simple, consistent,
and general for mixtures. Calculations of enthalpies of
hydrate formation have been illustrated for mixtures
of CH4 and CO2.
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nucleationandgrowthiswelldescribedinphysics.
Inductiontimesmaybeinterpretedasonsetofmassive
growthandissensitivetohydrodynamics.Itisnotwell
definedanddependsonreolutionofmonitoring
methods.Intheabsenceofinducedhydrodynamics,it
hasbeendemonstratedthatslowmasstransportthrough
blockinghydratefilmscanpredictexperimentalinduc-
tiontimes(Kvammeetal

27
).Anotheraspectrelatedto

thepapersbyLonginosandParlaktuna
36–39istheeffect

ofselectiveadsorptionofhydratethatformsonwater
surfaces,which,forinstance,impliesthatadsorptionof
propaneonliquidwatersurfacewilldominatecompared
withadsorptionofmethane(Kvamme

7
).Insummary,

comparisonwiththeoriesandexperimentalpaperson
hydrodynamiclevelrequiresadifferenttheoretical
approachthanwhatisdiscussedhere.Theprimaryfocus
hereisthermodynamicsofhydratephasetransitions.
Efficientnumericalalgorithmsmakeitpossibletoextend
PFT

20,25,40–48tommscaleandcanmakeitpossibleto
incorporatemanyoftheeffectsstudiedbyLonginosand
Parlaktuna.

36–39

6|CONCLUSIONS

Aconsistentresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemis
demonstratedinthiswork.Oneadvantageofapplying
residualthermodynamicsforallthephasesisensuring
thesamereferencestateforallcomponentsinallthe
phases.Incaseofnonequilibriumsystemslikehydrate-
filledsedimentsandhydrateintransportandindustrial
processes,thiswillmakefreeenergyminimizationeasier
andmoretransparent.Anotherbenefitofourapproachis
thatitmakesitpossibletohandlethevarietyofstability
limitsandroutesofhydrateformationanddissociation
withinthesameframework.Specifically,itisarguedthat
thereisaneedforamorecompletehydratestability
descriptionthatalsoincludesconcentrationofhydrate
formersinsurroundingwater.Andfinally,themodel
providesfreeenergiesandenthalpiesofhydratephase
transitions,whicharecrucialforanalyzingthedynamics
ofreal-lifehydrateformationanddissociationinnature.
Asanexample,itdemonstratedthatthefreeenergyof
CO2hydrateisroughly2kJ/molehydratemorestable
thanCH4hydrate,whichisimportantwhenthesetwo
typesofhydratesareinthesamesediment.Practically,
thismeansthatthehydratesofhighestfreeenergywill
dissociatefirstwhensalinityincreasesorotherfactors
affecthydratestabilityinthepores.Theimplicitmodel
forenthalpyofhydrateformationissimple,consistent,
andgeneralformixtures.Calculationsofenthalpiesof
hydrateformationhavebeenillustratedformixtures
ofCH4andCO2.
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nucleationandgrowthiswelldescribedinphysics.
Inductiontimesmaybeinterpretedasonsetofmassive
growthandissensitivetohydrodynamics.Itisnotwell
definedanddependsonreolutionofmonitoring
methods.Intheabsenceofinducedhydrodynamics,it
hasbeendemonstratedthatslowmasstransportthrough
blockinghydratefilmscanpredictexperimentalinduc-
tiontimes(Kvammeetal

27
).Anotheraspectrelatedto

thepapersbyLonginosandParlaktuna
36–39istheeffect

ofselectiveadsorptionofhydratethatformsonwater
surfaces,which,forinstance,impliesthatadsorptionof
propaneonliquidwatersurfacewilldominatecompared
withadsorptionofmethane(Kvamme

7
).Insummary,

comparisonwiththeoriesandexperimentalpaperson
hydrodynamiclevelrequiresadifferenttheoretical
approachthanwhatisdiscussedhere.Theprimaryfocus
hereisthermodynamicsofhydratephasetransitions.
Efficientnumericalalgorithmsmakeitpossibletoextend
PFT

20,25,40–48tommscaleandcanmakeitpossibleto
incorporatemanyoftheeffectsstudiedbyLonginosand
Parlaktuna.

36–39

6|CONCLUSIONS

Aconsistentresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemis
demonstratedinthiswork.Oneadvantageofapplying
residualthermodynamicsforallthephasesisensuring
thesamereferencestateforallcomponentsinallthe
phases.Incaseofnonequilibriumsystemslikehydrate-
filledsedimentsandhydrateintransportandindustrial
processes,thiswillmakefreeenergyminimizationeasier
andmoretransparent.Anotherbenefitofourapproachis
thatitmakesitpossibletohandlethevarietyofstability
limitsandroutesofhydrateformationanddissociation
withinthesameframework.Specifically,itisarguedthat
thereisaneedforamorecompletehydratestability
descriptionthatalsoincludesconcentrationofhydrate
formersinsurroundingwater.Andfinally,themodel
providesfreeenergiesandenthalpiesofhydratephase
transitions,whicharecrucialforanalyzingthedynamics
ofreal-lifehydrateformationanddissociationinnature.
Asanexample,itdemonstratedthatthefreeenergyof
CO2hydrateisroughly2kJ/molehydratemorestable
thanCH4hydrate,whichisimportantwhenthesetwo
typesofhydratesareinthesamesediment.Practically,
thismeansthatthehydratesofhighestfreeenergywill
dissociatefirstwhensalinityincreasesorotherfactors
affecthydratestabilityinthepores.Theimplicitmodel
forenthalpyofhydrateformationissimple,consistent,
andgeneralformixtures.Calculationsofenthalpiesof
hydrateformationhavebeenillustratedformixtures
ofCH4andCO2.
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nucleationandgrowthiswelldescribedinphysics.
Inductiontimesmaybeinterpretedasonsetofmassive
growthandissensitivetohydrodynamics.Itisnotwell
definedanddependsonreolutionofmonitoring
methods.Intheabsenceofinducedhydrodynamics,it
hasbeendemonstratedthatslowmasstransportthrough
blockinghydratefilmscanpredictexperimentalinduc-
tiontimes(Kvammeetal

27
).Anotheraspectrelatedto

thepapersbyLonginosandParlaktuna
36–39istheeffect

ofselectiveadsorptionofhydratethatformsonwater
surfaces,which,forinstance,impliesthatadsorptionof
propaneonliquidwatersurfacewilldominatecompared
withadsorptionofmethane(Kvamme

7
).Insummary,

comparisonwiththeoriesandexperimentalpaperson
hydrodynamiclevelrequiresadifferenttheoretical
approachthanwhatisdiscussedhere.Theprimaryfocus
hereisthermodynamicsofhydratephasetransitions.
Efficientnumericalalgorithmsmakeitpossibletoextend
PFT

20,25,40–48tommscaleandcanmakeitpossibleto
incorporatemanyoftheeffectsstudiedbyLonginosand
Parlaktuna.

36–39

6|CONCLUSIONS

Aconsistentresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemis
demonstratedinthiswork.Oneadvantageofapplying
residualthermodynamicsforallthephasesisensuring
thesamereferencestateforallcomponentsinallthe
phases.Incaseofnonequilibriumsystemslikehydrate-
filledsedimentsandhydrateintransportandindustrial
processes,thiswillmakefreeenergyminimizationeasier
andmoretransparent.Anotherbenefitofourapproachis
thatitmakesitpossibletohandlethevarietyofstability
limitsandroutesofhydrateformationanddissociation
withinthesameframework.Specifically,itisarguedthat
thereisaneedforamorecompletehydratestability
descriptionthatalsoincludesconcentrationofhydrate
formersinsurroundingwater.Andfinally,themodel
providesfreeenergiesandenthalpiesofhydratephase
transitions,whicharecrucialforanalyzingthedynamics
ofreal-lifehydrateformationanddissociationinnature.
Asanexample,itdemonstratedthatthefreeenergyof
CO2hydrateisroughly2kJ/molehydratemorestable
thanCH4hydrate,whichisimportantwhenthesetwo
typesofhydratesareinthesamesediment.Practically,
thismeansthatthehydratesofhighestfreeenergywill
dissociatefirstwhensalinityincreasesorotherfactors
affecthydratestabilityinthepores.Theimplicitmodel
forenthalpyofhydrateformationissimple,consistent,
andgeneralformixtures.Calculationsofenthalpiesof
hydrateformationhavebeenillustratedformixtures
ofCH4andCO2.
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nucleationandgrowthiswelldescribedinphysics.
Inductiontimesmaybeinterpretedasonsetofmassive
growthandissensitivetohydrodynamics.Itisnotwell
definedanddependsonreolutionofmonitoring
methods.Intheabsenceofinducedhydrodynamics,it
hasbeendemonstratedthatslowmasstransportthrough
blockinghydratefilmscanpredictexperimentalinduc-
tiontimes(Kvammeetal

27
).Anotheraspectrelatedto

thepapersbyLonginosandParlaktuna
36–39istheeffect

ofselectiveadsorptionofhydratethatformsonwater
surfaces,which,forinstance,impliesthatadsorptionof
propaneonliquidwatersurfacewilldominatecompared
withadsorptionofmethane(Kvamme

7
).Insummary,

comparisonwiththeoriesandexperimentalpaperson
hydrodynamiclevelrequiresadifferenttheoretical
approachthanwhatisdiscussedhere.Theprimaryfocus
hereisthermodynamicsofhydratephasetransitions.
Efficientnumericalalgorithmsmakeitpossibletoextend
PFT

20,25,40–48tommscaleandcanmakeitpossibleto
incorporatemanyoftheeffectsstudiedbyLonginosand
Parlaktuna.

36–39

6|CONCLUSIONS

Aconsistentresidualthermodynamicmodelsystemis
demonstratedinthiswork.Oneadvantageofapplying
residualthermodynamicsforallthephasesisensuring
thesamereferencestateforallcomponentsinallthe
phases.Incaseofnonequilibriumsystemslikehydrate-
filledsedimentsandhydrateintransportandindustrial
processes,thiswillmakefreeenergyminimizationeasier
andmoretransparent.Anotherbenefitofourapproachis
thatitmakesitpossibletohandlethevarietyofstability
limitsandroutesofhydrateformationanddissociation
withinthesameframework.Specifically,itisarguedthat
thereisaneedforamorecompletehydratestability
descriptionthatalsoincludesconcentrationofhydrate
formersinsurroundingwater.Andfinally,themodel
providesfreeenergiesandenthalpiesofhydratephase
transitions,whicharecrucialforanalyzingthedynamics
ofreal-lifehydrateformationanddissociationinnature.
Asanexample,itdemonstratedthatthefreeenergyof
CO2hydrateisroughly2kJ/molehydratemorestable
thanCH4hydrate,whichisimportantwhenthesetwo
typesofhydratesareinthesamesediment.Practically,
thismeansthatthehydratesofhighestfreeenergywill
dissociatefirstwhensalinityincreasesorotherfactors
affecthydratestabilityinthepores.Theimplicitmodel
forenthalpyofhydrateformationissimple,consistent,
andgeneralformixtures.Calculationsofenthalpiesof
hydrateformationhavebeenillustratedformixtures
ofCH4andCO2.
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